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PREFACE. 

I THINK that something should be said regarding the cir- 
cumstances, which have resulted in the publication of this 
hook 

Two or three yeare ago, I was invited by the editor and by 
the proprietor of Good Words to write a series of biographical 
papera illustrative of the camera of some of our most distin- 
guished " Indian Heroes." AB the materials, in most in- 
stances, were not to be obtained from printed books or papers, 
to perform this tssk in a satisfactory manner--that is, to 
write month &r month, throughout the year, a memoir of 
some soldier or statesman distinguished in Indian history- 
would have been impossible to one, the greater part of whom 
time was devoted to other duties, if it had not chanced that 
for many years I had been gathering, from different original 
sources, information relating both to the public services and 
the private livm of many of those whose careers it was desired 
that I should illustrate. I had many large manuscript volumes, 
the growth of past yeam of historical research, full of per- 
sonal correspondence and biographical notes, and I had exten- 
sive collections of original papers, equally serviceable, which 
had not been transcribed. AB, therefore, only to a very 

I 
limited extent, I had to go abroad in search of my materials, 



I felt that I might accept the invitation and undertake t h e  
task, God willing, without danger of breaking down. The 
temptations, indeed, were very great-the greatest of all being 
the opportunity of awakening, through a popular periodical 
counting its readers by hundreds of thouwds, the interests of 

an immense multitude of intelligent people, whom every writer 
on Indian subjects is painfully conscious of being unable to 
reach through the medium of bulky and high-priced books. 

Of the Lives, which I selected for illustration, the greater 
number had never been written before, and of those, which 
had been written before, I had unpublished records which 
enabled me to impart some little freshness to my memoirs. 
The sketches were published originally without any chrono- 
logical arrangement. They appeared, in uninterrupted suc- 
cession, during the year 1865. The great difficulty with which 
I had to contend was the necessary limitation of space. I wss 
o h n  compelled to curtail the memoirs after they were in print, 
and thereby to exclude much interesting illustrative matter. 
As, however, the republication of the Lives in a eeparats work 
had bean determined upon, I had less regret in effecting them 
mutilations. The excised passages are now restored, and new 
additions made to the memoirs, considerably exceeding in 
extent the whole of the original sketches. I may say, indeed, 
that the work has been almost entirely re-written, the chapters 
in the periodid having been little more than sketches of the 
more finished portraits which are now produced after Maen 
additional months of conscientious research. 

Of the materials, of which I have spoken, something more 
should be said, the more especially, as in one or two instances 
I have to acknowledge the assistance that I have derived &om 
other writers. For much of the valuable information con- 
tained in the memoir of Cornwallis I am iudebtod to Mr. 
Ross's very ably-executed work. I t  should be stated, how- 
ever, that long before his book was announced I had con- 
templated the preparation of a Life of Lord Cornwallis, and 
had amassed a considerable stock of materials in illustration 
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of it. In 1850, I wrote to Lord Braybmke, soliciting per- 
mission to consult the recurds of the Cornwallis M y ,  and I 
received in reply a very courteous refusal-which, indeed, as 
I was wholly unknown in England at that time, I ought to 
have expected-accompanied with a statement that a prohi- 
bition had been laid upon the publication of these family papera. 
I was rejoiced to fhd afterwards that the prohibition had been 
removed, and that the editing of the compondence had been 
placed in such good handa I believe, however, that the stu- 
d e n t  of Mr. Ross's book may fhd something new in my slender 
memoir; and, at all events, for reasons stated at its com- 
mencement, there is a peculiar fitnese in its insertion in this 
work, which the reader will be well disposed to mgnise. The 
Lives of Sir John Malcolm and Sir Charles Metcalfe I had M y  
written in detail, but I felt that two such names could not be 
excluded from my muster-roll For a memoir of Mr. Elphin- 
stone I had a considerable mass of original memorials, but 
n o  amount of compondence in my possession would have 
rendered me wholly independent of the very able and interest- 
ing biography communicated by Sir Edward Colebrooke to 
the JOUI-naC of & A& So-. The well-known volumes 
of Sargent and Wilberfom, illustrative of the life of Henry 
Martyn, have of course yielded the chief materials on which ' 
the brief memoir of that Christian hem is based ; but &om the 
correspondence of Charles Grant the elder, made over to me 
by hia son, the late Lord Glenelg, I have been able to glean 
something to impart a little novelty to this the most fiuniliar 
chapter of my work. 

The memoirs in the eecond volume are all written from 
oriboinal materials supplied to me by relatives or frienda The 
journals and correspondence of Sir Alexander Burnes were 
given to me by his brother, the late Dr. James Burnes, and 
much supplementsry information has been derived from other 
6ources. The journals of Eldred Pottinger were obtained for 
me from his family, when I was writing the History of the 
War in Bfghanistan, by the assistance of Captain William 



Eastwick, now ofthe Indian Council, who was one of Sir Henry 
Pottinger's most cherished fiends and associates; and the  
journals of h t h u r  Conolly came into my possession when I 
was writing the same work. From the W ~ B  of both I have 
received very valuable assistance since I commenced the pre- 
paxution of these volumea With D'Arcy Todd and Henry 
Lawrence, officers of the Bengal Artillery, I had the privilege 
of being on t e r n  of cherished friendship. For the memoir of  
the formar abundant materials were supplied to me by his bro- 
ther, Colonel Frederick Todd ; and fbr that of the latter I have 
chiefly relied on my own private reaonrcee, knowing that Sir 
Herbert Edwardee is writing a life of his great and good 
friend, which will leave nothing unsaid that ought to be said 
about him. Following out the list in chronological sequence, 
I then come to the memoirs of those two great soldiem who 
died so nobly for their country just aa Fame was dawning 
upon them-Neil1 and Nicholson. From the widow of the one 
and from the mother of the other I received the memoriah 
which have enabled me to write, very imperfectly, I fear, the 
lives of those heroic men ; but an opportunity may yet be 
allowed to me, in another work, of doing further justice to 
soldiers who have reflected so much glory on the great b y  
of the East India Company. - .  

Although to some small extent, perhaps, midental circum- 
stances may have favoured my choice of these particular Indian 
worthies, from among so many, I think it will be considered 
that on the whole they represent the Indian Services aa fairly 
and as completely as if the selection had been wholly the 
result of an elaborate design.. For it will be seen that I 
have drawn my examples from all the three great national 
divisions of the British Empire-that Englishmen, Scotch- 
men, and Irishmen come equally to the front in these pages. 

* There is one omission, however, so than that he ia entitled to a book to 
observable, that something should be himself, and that I hope m n  to be able 
said respecting i t  It will occasion wr- to discharge what is both a trust con- 
prim to many that the name of Sii fided to me by the depnrted hem, and a 
James Outram doen not appear in the promise made to the loving ones whom 
kt. There is no other reawn for this he has left behind. 



Comwdis, M e w e ,  Martyn, and Todd were Englishmen- 
pure and simple. Malcolm, Elphinstone, Bnmes, and Neill 
were htchmen. Pottinger and Nicholson were Irishmen. 
Ireland claims a h  Henry Lawrence as her own, and Arthur 
Conolly had Irish blood in his veina It will be aeen, too, 
that I have drawn my examples from all the three great pre- 
sidential divisions of India Metcalfe, Martyn, Conolly, Todd, 
Lawrence, and Nicholson were Bengal offim, and served 
chiefly in that Presidency ; Malcolm and Neil1 came from 
the Madras Presidency; Burnee and Pottinger belonged to 
Bombay; whilst Elphinstone, though nominally attached to 
the Ben& Civil Service, spent the greater part of hie official 
life in Western India It will be also seen that nearly every 
branch of the Service ie illustrated in them biographies,* and, 
in the military division, my arm is fairly represented. 
Todd, Lawrence, and Pottinger were killerg officar& 
Arthur Conollgi was of the Cavalry. N d  wae attached to 
the European hhtry, and Bumw and Nicholson to the 
native branch of the same service-in which also Malcolm 
commend his career. f i m  all of which it may be gathered 
that it little mattered whence a youth came, or whither he 
went, or to what service he was attached; if he had the right 
st&-in him, he waa sure to make his way to the front. 

The mem& being now published in chronological sequence, 
I am not without a hope that the collection may be regarded 
in some mrt as a Biographical History of hdia  from the days 
of Cornwallis to the days of Canning. All the @ wars 
which, during those momentous threequartem of a century, 
have developed so remarkably the military and politid geniua 
of the " Services," are illustrated, more or less, in these ps,gea 
The two great wars with Tippoo, the earlier and later Mahrattah 
ware, the war in Afghanistan, the h j a b  wars, and the Sepoy 

I muot exprem my regret that the are exercised MI wtintingly in tbe 
volumes contain no example drawn CAW of our sIlffering humanity, and 
from the Medical Service of the Esst for thcuw, heroic qnalitiea which are ex- 
h d h  Company-a aerviee which WM emplified by deeds of   ant^ in the 
never wanting in men equally eminent field, and by liven of daring adventure. 
for tbnne professional attainrnenta which 
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war, afford the chief incidents of the book. But the Historical 
is everywhere subordinated to the Biographical. I have not 
attempted, indeed, to write History ; it has grown up spon- 
taneously out of the lives of the great men who mQks History. 
But if it should not be of any value as a History of India, I 
may still hope that it will be accepted as a not unintemting 
contribution to a History of the great Indian Services--the 
Military and Civil Serviw of the East India Company. Those 
Senices are now extinct. I have striven to show what they 
were in their best days ; and unless the ability of the execu- 
tion has fallen far short of the sincerity of the design, I have 
done something in these pages to do honour to a race of public 
servants unsurpassed in the history of the world. 

And I hope that, as a record of those services, this'book, 
however imperfed the execution of it, may not be without its 
usea. I have striven to show how youths, h m  the middle- 
class families of our British islands, have gone forth into the 
great Eastern world, and by their own unaided exertions 
carved their way to fame and fortune. The Patronage-system 
of the East India Company, long condemned as a crying 
abuse, and at last, as such, utterly abolished, opened the @tea 

a of India to a hardy, robust rrtce of men, who looked forward 
to a long and honourable career, and looked back only to think 
of the joy with which their success would be traced by loving 
friends in their old homeateads. But it is not now said for the 
first time that the system could not have beon very bad which 
produced a succession of such public servants as those who are 
associated with the history of the growth of our great Indian 
Empire, and as many others who in a lees degree have con- 
tributed to the sum of that greatness. For the heroes of 
whom I have written are only representative men; and, 
rightly considered, it is the real glory of the I~ldian Services, 
not that they have sent forth a few great, but that they 
d i R u d  over the country so many good, public officers, eager 
to do tlieir duty, though not in tlio front mik. Self-reliance, 
self-help, mado them what they wore. The ' L  nepotism of the 
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Court of Directors" did .not pase beyond the portico of the 
India House. In India every man had a hi r  start and an open 
course. The eon of the Chairman had no better chance than 
the son of the Scotch farmer or the Irish squire. The Duke 
of Wellington, speaking of the high station to which Sir John 
Malcolm had ascended sfter a long career of good work m m -  
plished and duty done, said that such a fact '' operated throngh- 
out the whole Indian service, and the youngeet cadet saw in 
it an example he might imitate--a succese he might sttain." 
And this, indeed, as it was the distinguishing mark, eo was it 
the distinguishing merit of the Company's services ; and there 
grew up in a distant land what hss been rightly called a great 
" Monarchy of the Middle Classes," which, it is hoped for the 
glory of the nation, will never be suffered to die. 

I wish that the youth of England should aee in these 
volumea what men, merely by the force of their own personal 
characters,. can do for their country in India, and what they 
can do for themselves. I feel that on laying down the 
book some readers may say that the discouragements are at 
least as great as the enmuragements, for that to a large pro- 
portion of those of whom I have written Death came early, and 
in many instances with sudden violence. But I know toq 
well the temper of the men from whom our armiea are re- 
cruited to believe that the record of such heroic deaths as 
those of Todd and Lawrence, Neiil and Nicholson, will make 
any man leas eager to face the risks of Indian life. 

Whoe'er b reached the higheat pinnacle 
Of fame by glorim toil or daring skill, . . . . let him p o ~ e s s  hi sonl in qnietnass 
And bear his hononm meekly ; at the last, 
E'en gloomy death will have for such a one 
Some gleams of brightne~, for he will bequeath 
To the dear offspring of his heart and race 
Their best inheritance-an honoured aamal'* 

The deterring circurnstsnwa which threaten to impair the 

TREME~~HEIUS'~ P m ~ ~ ~ - . b o o k  in simple, manly Englinh, well adapted to 
which the noble and inspiring thoughts such a theme na tbc exploits of Her- 
of the old Greek poet are rendered in 
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edficiency of the Servim are of a different kind. I am ahid 
that there has grown up, in these latter days, a general dislike 
to Indian wrvice, and that those who go out to the East are 
ever in a hurry to come home again. The " nepotism of the 
East India Company" had ite uses. It was a i d  to be a mon- 
strous thing that the servicea of the East India Company were, 
to a great extent, hereditary services, and th& whole fsmiliea 
shonld be Ad led  upon India, generation &r generation. We 
only discovered the good of this &r we had lost it. That 
enthusiasm which is so o h  spoken of in theae volumea as the 
easentisl element of succeaa in India, was nourished greatly by 
these M y  traditions. The men who went out to India in  
those old days of the East India Company did not mg,o;ard 

themselves merely as strangers and sojourners in the land 
They looked to India as a Home, and to Indian service as a 
Career-words often repeated; but aa their repetition is the 
best proof of their truth, I need not be ashamed of saying 
them again. It is in no small measure because I wish that 
others shonld go forth from our English homes on the same 
mission, and with the same aspirations, that I have written 
these memoirs, and if I have induced even a few, contam- 
plating these hemic examples, to endeavour to do likewise, I 
shall not have written in vain. 

J. W. KAYE. 

Norwood, May, 1867. 
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NOT ONCE OR TWICE I N  OUB PAIR ISLAND-STORY 

THE PATH OP DUTY WAS THE WAY TO GLORY : 

HE THAT EVER POLLOWMG HER CO-DS, 

ON WITH TOIL OF HEART AND KNEES AND BANDS, 

T E ~ O U Q H  TKE LONG GORGE TO THE PAR LIGHT HAS WON 

Hl.9 PATH UPWAXD AND PREVAILED, 
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To WHICH OUR GOD BIMSELP IS MOON AND SUN. 
k 

Tennyaon. 



LIVES 
or 

INDIAN OFFICERS. 

L O R D  CORNWALLIS.  I I 
[BORN 1788.-DIED 1806.1 I 

NOT of men of large estate, born to greatness, whom b i l y  vaa-uoa 
influence and political power elevated to high official position, 
without the toilsome and the patient ascent, has it been my 
purpose to write in these Memoirs, but of men who, by the 
unaided force of their own personal characters, made their way 
to the front, along the open road of a graduated public service. I 
But there can be no fitter prologue to these illustrations of 

{ 
native worth and noble self-reliance than that which may be 
found in the life of the man who made the public service of 
India what it  has been and is in this nineteenth century. By 
Lord Cornwallis, who was three times selected by the King's 
Government to fill the chief seat of the Indian Government, 
and who twice discharged its duties, the civil and military 
servants of the Company were raised from a band of adven- 
turers, knriching themselves by obscure processes and doubtful 
gains, to a class of virtuous and zealous public functionaries, 
toiling ever for their country's good. There were, doubtless, 
brave and strong men before the coming of this Agamemnon ; 
but official purity was almost unknown in those days, and 
rapidly to acquire wealtli by dishonourable means was so uni- 
formly the rule of the adventurer, that no one socounted it 
dishonour in others, or felt it to be dishonour in himself Of 
the corruption, which then traversed the land, Lord Cornwallia 
~ u n d e d  the death-knell. And from that time the p ~ t  Corn- 

VOL. I. n 
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17~8-1806. pany of Mercliants, which governed India, was m d  b. p 
succession of soldiem and civilian8 w e  ki rytit+da d 
life by any whose names are recorded in tbe gwt  rnustm-rp~ 
of the world. Therefore, 1 say, thore csll be q.0 fitter, in* 
ductirr~i to sudt a work as tliis than u brief m a ~ t  of 4,s 
goldicr-statc..maii 1v110, by yuriflving the ,public ,+iaxi+w qf 
Tlidia, linq c~~nblctl the liistorinu to mritp 9f mtp as ,& 
tlioy were pent,  r)n{ to illtgstmtoa their c a r m  i~,d$ajl a-idp 
out any cli3honel.t reTcrve or, pl~y pqi~ifid qdqyiyw,  . - - , 

, , l  - I 1  1 
I:.itnily of ! b e  family, of Cou~pdi i r  is wid +? 4 ~ 1 - 6  ;ebcen, as fw as 
Cotnwdlik can bo traceil bacli~v*, or@iuJy af Irish, ah+;  but 

grandeur seeme lwvo. bawl derived, ~ I L  tlrs first iw 
from the city of ?&udoq Quo Tlwnas, Coclpnrallis e&tl ? 
himself i11 the g e n t  Exglish callihl, to& successfully to bdq, 
and in 1378 becarno one of t lw slcrifis of the City, . Having 
arn11s.d coiisideratlc weujth, lic bought qome bmad $&. iu 
Suffolk, to which his eon Jdm, w1to represanted tihe coup@ iu 
Pnrlia~lellt, mldcd by the prchme af tibe estata ~f k o p q  
From thnt time the family rose r&&ily ,in $npartsnoq k i n g  
always stoadht  iu t )~qir  loyalty to the Tlmna 1;n 1599, 
TYiUiam Cornwallis \V:LS knighted at Dublin for bis sonicc~l 
nminst tho Irish rebels, and in 1627, Frederick Cornwdlis, 
? 

li~fi son, WRR crcatd a baroaet hy Charles the First Aii6r the 
druttli of' Sir William Cornwallis, his widow married Sir 
Natlianiel Bacou, 8 half-brother of tho philosopher, but, only 
enjoyed (I s i ~ ~ \ e  year of this seeand e&p of wedded life. The 
marriw, howover, had on0 important rault. Sir NaUqnie) 
Bacon, who d i d  i~ 1615, left the eqtata of Culfod, ,nq 
Bury, in Suffolk, to his widow, from whom i t  in duo wur%g 
descended to $ir Frcdorick Cornwallis, and became the pria? 
cipal seat of the family. Having thus become an impartant 
member of the lmided aristocracy of the county, mid being 
distinguished for his loyalty to the Stuarts, Sir Frederick 
CornwaIlix, on tho 20th of April, leGI, was crorrtd Baron 
Cornwallis of Eyo. 011 tlle 30th of June, 1753, tl~e fifth 
baron was raised to au culdom by the title of Earl Colvwnllis 
and Vism~mt h m e .  

He hd married in 1724 a bughter of Lord T o w ~ d i o ~ d ;  
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176.1-be. Cornwallis, without any stops ill it, in which he paid Lord 
Brome a somewhat equivocal compliment by saying that he 
had " less of our home education than most young men." So, 
accompanied by a P m i a n  officer named Roguin, as his tra- 
velling tutor, the young nobleman left England, and after 
exploring some of the p e a t  continental cities, astablished 
himself at the famous Military Academy at  Turin, where he 
entered upon a course of study profitable alike to body and 
to mind. He began his day's work at seven o'clock with 
dancing exercise in the public d o n  ; at eight he took a course 
of &man ; from nine to eleven he spent in the riding-school ; 
at  eleven he was handed over to the Maitre d'Armes ; from 
twelve to three was devoted to dinner and recreation ; at three 
he received private instruction in mathematics and fortification ; 
and at five he had private dancing lessons. " En suite," said 
M. de Roguhi, in an musing letter to the Earl, mitten in 
very bad French, ' L  quelques visites, l'Op6ra et le souper." 
He made good progress in his exercises, especially in those of 
the more active kind, and evinced an excellent disposition, a 
power of self-control and resistance of evil, very unusual, at 
that time, in young aristocrats at the dawn of manhood. 

The Sown But there was better training than that to be derived from 
Y ~ '  War. scholastic life in any military academy, and Lord Brome was 

eager to gain experience in the great school of active w&. 
Events were taking shape which threatened, or, in the esti- 
mation of the young soldier promised, to turn the continent 
of Europe into a great camp. " I see swarms of Austrians, 
French, Imperialists, Swedes, and Russians," wrote Lord 
Chesterfield in August, 1758, " in all near four hundred 
thousand men, surrounding the King of P m i a  and Prince 
Ferdinand, who have about a third of that number. Hitherto 
they have only buzzed, but now I fear they will sting." Eng- 
land was about to cast in her lot with the weaker side, and to 
espouse what to many on-lookers seemed a hopeless cause. 
" Were it any other man than the King of Prussia," said the 
same brilliant letter-writer a few weeks afterwards, " I should 
not hesitate to pronounce him ruined, but he is such a prodigy 
of a man that I will only say I fear he m y  be ruined." Lord 
Brome was at Geneva when tidings reached him that an 
English army was about to be employed in Germany, and that 
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the Guards were to take the field. This roused all his military 1758-61. 

enthusiasm, and be hurried through Switzerland, cursing the 
country for its want of posts, and arrived at Cologne only to 
find himself too late. " Only imagine," he wrote to his friend 
and relative, Tom Townshend, " having set out without leave, 
come two hundred leagues, and my regiment gone without 
me I" What was to be done ? He might offer himself as a 
volunteer to Prince Ferdinand of B m w i c k ,  but it was re- 
ported that the King had forbidden, and that the Duke had 
set his face against, volunteering. He " resolved, however, 
to try, and was received in the kindest manner." Six weeks 
rhrwards the English, under Lord Granby, joined the camp 
at Dulmen, in Westphalia; and the General then appointed 
Lord Brome an aidede-camp on his personal staff. 

Nothing could have pleased the young soldier better than 
this, for there was an opportunity of geeing service under the 
happiest auspices. After little less than a year's campaigning, 
i t  was his fortune to be present at a great action, in which the 
English took a conspicuous part. On the 1st of August, 1759, 
the battle of Minden wm foughtno t  wholly to our national 
glory-and Lord Brome rode beside the Commander of the 
British forces. Soon after this affair, he was promoted to a 
company in a newly-formed regiment, the Eighty-fifth, and 
was compelled to join it in England. There he remained 
until 1761, when, in his twcnty-third year, he was promoted 
to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, and placed in command of' 
the 12th Foot, which was then with the army in Germany. 
Hastoning to join the camp of Lon1 Granby, he found his old 
friend preparing for active operations agaillst the enemy. The 
French General, Broglie, had h e n  joined by the Prince de 
Soubise, and they were meditnting an attack on the English 
and Hanoverian lines near Hohenower. On the evening of 
the 15th of July, Broglie flung himself with desperate resolution 
on Lord Granby's outposts, feeling well assured that he would 
carry everything before hi .  The English General, not for- 
getful of his old aide-de-camp, gave Lord Brome an oppor- 
tunity of distinguishing himself, by sending him to the sup- 
port of the picqnets ; and he did his work so well that tho 
enemy were repnlaed with heavy loss, and next day, when tho 
action became general, were hirly beaten. Throughout the 
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1781YS. rqa iader  ,of .this yew and the '&litn p&@t 6f 1768; Lord 
Bwme say, mqch service with his m e  hi k a t i y ,  and 
yae repqaWy engaged in minor d k i m  with &he wemy. The 
pelftth ww* we nf the, best nagi&C m ' &a fleld, and was 

I 
alvqys jq tbp fmnt when there was work'to be hoe. ' 

' , But , the &wus h e n  Yeadre' Wld was ndlsp~dflswhg to 8 

pbse. Fnwm ww e & ~ ; ~ h ' m g M ~ * w l ~ :  and 
P w i a  hsd a;sig,&, or q&mr rehihd aid l b h R t  d ie  desired. 
,me tiqe lrad m e  Eoc ~ r i d u  ddgotiaaicm te&g to b &v&- 
able issue. , I n  die ~ d i  hidmyy h, of E d  BPOM~~ an 

, :mpeytsnt qoqjwctqis, had dwiersh 4ln the of Jaly, 
4762, his fa+r d i d  raa3. $a ~badameiEd k & a .  In the 
q o m e  of t h ,  follaaipg Pay~mbert 1l-w kook 'Me' sekb m 'the 
House of Lpda But 1 hie bemt lwm with' hh 4 r e g i w t ,  

s and he ptill, duqg, te his ,~bbqrnlut ;ea, i  He llm& &try 
, g u q r g  lx$t.qr l&m t,b a.&m&m ~d-P&ameaC and the 

Court, and he went wiitb the T , w e W h  baae b b r y  t h  
to q ~ t h v *  with nr),wi& ito kakeoplirt in the strifb of political 

, h$+ns, w in the* iqtrigws aumuhding the throne of the 
young King. E e , w ~  4tlna time of bie wad -vary veheh8nt 

, r  9 artka,, .&yd ta m, ,b suapdedr 'the b ~ e r e i g n  abd 
his 4iniqtqp .wbep ,ba &dida so with a cbn6oierroe. If 

, he followed any w, it was Lord shahhm, w whom be 
, had lived on ws of intimacy, shen $hq wem bmthem-h- 

anas on the grwt battle-fields of Germmy, apd who BrrcE ldd 
down the smod Eor the portfolio, aad elltewd zrpon th6 o-r 
of statesmanship whioh led &w in t h e  *ta ih Premierehip of 
England. 

In 1765, the Bookiaghazu Mhistry was formed, and the 
new Prime Minister being ansious to conciliate Lord Shel- 
burne by eerving h i  friends, appointed Lord Cornwdie a 
Lod of the Bedchamber. A few weeks a f t e m d  he was 
made an Aide-cle-mnp to the King. 111 the following year 
he was appointed Colonel of tbe !Chkty-t&rd Regiment, and 
one of the Chid Justices in Eyre, n, conjunctiou of offiw 
which may appear to &e uninitiated reader etrrtnge and in- 
combtat, but the functions of the Chief Justiwship, which 
was a rolic of old feudal times, mtrinly relating to the matter 
of forest rights, had long shce  f d e n  into desuetudo, and the 
office lind beconlo n siuccure. 



- In t&e-.ma& d8JnlyJ.1768$ being %hen in his thideth 176s-70. 

. yerrr, Lardr Gmmdii~ a n d d  ~r dmghtet of Colonel Jones, 
of the Sem$d ~Rqqmeat ofaGuarda * W%h tbi$ Isdy, who was 

L - 
; ei& qr nine ijmm laisijmxiw, , he1 l i d  fm m e  time in a 

state &f ~ a l r p t ) s t t d d  hrrppineeti In M&cI, 1769, s 
. -dau&w wrbm,,ba hh&m He d m  not rcppesr to have 

0 )  1 

: hk-, & *tiaoa; a h .  1 in! public a8ie'm. ' The h e -  The American 

- amtir)~ -1 bho> bepiesphg ta rmandle gigantic p- qumtiOL 

,., , @ws, and no i m m  muldl hulp ~ h 6 n g ,  o* a+oid hxpr~ssing 
oginions m audb p Tthe symprtthieism of Lord Corn- 
w a b  W& w&hilQle h e m i a n # '  and , L b d  Clmthrn. In 
B b c h ~  1766, :,a Th: h m t h  IWW Ithat' p k  statesman was 

.- *aeJI fstBsiPhmge,~ the pmg;Eaal had tiotd in'& minority 
, gf 0 w e , ~ o t ~ ~ h e i  mmtdmigbt oS;taxhg the Americnn colo- 

t ' - niee. , dh i j ~ ~ b n b h ,  hdweve~, &hat b wae not so+ td absent 
hip~lfw,rrmoh L hemmonabltp a d  properly b a l d  &oh the 

, .Hpw 4 Jkdsi~lthahl he might, nok vote nbdkst the King. 
What wari ,tam wise lahtpmtwtlf his'~1atfons with Govern- :. mwt,& is 'imps&le ta. esyi -But ffi the hi-lp pnrt of 1770, 

;, yhen the Duke of U m f h  *as PrSlne Dlinister, he was tip- 
; pointed ,b. the 1- !~ffiiise &' Yicp'hets~rer of Irelruicl, 

the dubies !vf waaeh .m @&ed,by deputy, and before the 
end of, t4hs yep..hamts,nide &mtd,le of the Tower. There 
was mhingletranged inexpt5cctble in his position, which 
did not exape r d  r hcl 'the great nnqmous miter, 
w b  naligpknt vigilanee 3wrbhing h high places could c a p e ,  
feli 4pan him with remamaless vigow..+ 

* What J u n i q  undsr the ackuoir- 
led& signature of '' L)omitian," 8aid of 
b h  wm thi : " My sincere compassion 
for Lord Cornwallie arises not so moch 
from his qunlity as from hie time o# 
1% A yonq man by his spirited con- 
l u c t  may atone 10; the deficiencies of 
his anderstanding. Where wns the 
memory of tho nobla Lord, and what 
kind of intellect must he poseess, when 
he d g n s  hla place, yet continues inthe 
wpprt  of the administrrtion, mnkea a 
parade of attending Lord North's bee, 
and pnys a public homag* to the deputy 
of I m d  Ilute? W h m  h now his a t  
tachment, n here are now hi3 professions 
to Lord Chathnm, his zeal for the Whig 
intereat of England, and his detestation 

6f Lord B w  (Be Bedfords, and the 
Tories ? Since tlie time at which these 
w e e  the only topica of his conversation, 
I prcsnnm he has shifted his company 
aa well aa hie 0piIJibnP. Will he tell the 
world to which of lils u n c l e  or to what 
friend-to Philllpmm or n lbry Lord- 
he owes the advice which has directed 
his condurt ? I n ill not presa him fur- 
ther. The young man h.e tnkon D niae 
resolution a t  last, for he is retiring into 
a rolnntary banishment in hopes of re- 
covering the ruin of hie reputation" 
TlJs letter wan dated Jfnrrh 5, 1770, a t  
which time Lord Comwnllis wan Irish 
Vice-Trens~~rer. Tho pfacc, tl~ercfore, 
which he is unit1 to hnve m i p e d  mlwt 
hare k e n  the Cl~irf .lnsticcahip in Eyre, 
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1770-76. From the close of the year 1770 to the dam of 1776, 
during which England drifted into the American war, there 
is but little trace of the public career of Lad Cornwallis. He  
continued to hold the office of Constable of the Tower, but in 
May, 1771, the Vice-Tressurership of Ireland passed from 
him. He was very happy in his domestic life, and his happi- 
ness was increased, in the course of the year 1774, by the birth 
of a son. If he had followed only his own t a s k  and incli- 
nations at that time, he would have retired altogether from 
public life ; for he was very little incited by ambition, and 
there was not a taint of avarice in his nature. But England 
was now on the eve of a p t  crisis, and the King had need 
of the best cnergies of all his servants. It was not a good 
cause for which Cornwallis was now again called upon to 
unsheath the sword ; he had publicly, indeed, proclaimed his 
antipathy to the measures out of which h d  arisen the bitter 
strife which could now *be allayed only by the last arbitrement 
of arms. In such a conjuncture there will, perhaps, always 
be some conflict of opinion among honourable men with re- 
spect to the right course of individual action. Lord Chatham, 
by temporarily withdrawing his own son from the King's 
army, demonstratively asserted the doctrine that no man ought 
to use his sword in an unrighteous cause. But Lord Corn- 
wallis believed that it was his first duty, as a soldier, to obey 
the orders of his King ; nnd to render unto Cmar the things 
that were Csesar's, at any sacrifice both of private judgment 
and of private convenience. I t  was a sore trial to him, for his 
wife importuned him not to go, and even, it is said, by the 
help of a powerful relative, prevailed upon the King to release 
him from his obligations. But he would not avail himself of 
t h i ~  permission to-remain in England. He took up the com- 
mission of Lieutenant-General, which had been bestowed upon 
him, and at the beginning of 1776 took command of his &vi- 
sion, which was under orders to embark at Cork. 
which he had cessed to hold in the pre- 
ceding year. The reference can scarcely 
be to the appointment in the H o d o l d ,  
which he had resigned some four years 
befom Mr. Rosa says that it is " im- 
possible to explain" the letter of " DO- 
mitian," ar, l o r d  Cornwallis was present 
in the H o w  of Lords as frequently as 
in former years, and all his votea on 

American queations were 'Ladverse to 
the well-known wishes of the King." 
It  is a u p t e d  that "absence from 
London on account of regimental 
dutiee," might have, to some extent, 
interfered with regular attendance in 
Parliament, but this could not have ex- 
tended beyond March, 1766, when Lord 
Cornwallis became a full Colonel. 



1h7- th6 Znglisisb poi& at ~eliwahi, b &ehptb b~ gaaq U rmJu 
prisonem of' nohrly dl otir m e  W 60 b m p g .  %he ' p W  stit&r ' 
rebel troops. The Eh,& a& thb ~ B Q & h t ~ ~ k l  biwj~ i w i k g  i 

up Christrlm somewfiat baa '$he h d m  .Ganwrrl r 
found them hi & hclplcss statdaf thhR@m&s m sleep Cbmr - 
wallis, llad by this kime~put hL J ? ~ W  ~iw- 
and, believing that thd operiitlms d the ason seasont-tw.at irrtl -7 

end, wns koditnting n +isiG to t fig^^, W~CWPMMVI $M- 
onany's sucecss reachtkl 'hitn' rtt New Y'&,  tin& he1 at lzmce~~ * 
abandoned his dosip .  &ii%ing aii ' l W 6 ~  lYe~k&y &am - 
New York, he reached 'P&ca-komb bnl &el m e  ~ ~ d n g ,  
took command of khd Wt~B' trmps id1 JWby, arna d v a ~ p d  : 
to give battle to t b  -enelhy. Bt&r& ti&- la#$ S ~ W  2& 'he I 
had m c l l ~ l  TkenZon. The Amri&ans- awmtkd tb y d t q  I 

and birouacked bn the o p p i t e  bstrk of a d& whit&) rn , i  
through the totmi. 'PH6 ni@t hlrs $@nh by &he W@ditenet.lr$. 3 

in reflections of '8 ver$ +push character. 6 4 s  wtm r 
tllinking hotv be% ~LI &g iDn a g e n d  sc&& I W ~  tnombg, 
whilst Washiugton, c l c t ~ l ~  seeing thab the dds w m  grdatly, r 
against lGm, ahd' victory hapkss, detknnined to  tmxp mdm , 
cover bf tho night. '"H6 co~ild NO% tecrass $he Delawm; Ear o t 

t1l:~w h d  set b, so donbled back ttrkardg rFrific+bnfn, 11bping 
to get into the rear o ~ C b r h + a l l ~  aimy ; bui )in the i&ick tbg 
oC tlia Janunry morning he had the duchwa ta fhll h~withid 
body of British troops, who gave him btrBt14, and, in spita'td 
their inferiority of numbers, threw the American battalions 
into confusion, and inflicted a s m m  dntstiaement upon them: 
There were but two English t.s,bimenka, a d  ~mhlmr waa nme* 
rically strong ; so the advantage gamed at  thb outgot was not 
followd up, and before Cornwallis wukl pro& to &heif sup- 
port, the enemy hail made g o d  thcir retreat, had msded the 
&lillstone river, and destroyed tho bridge in khdrrear. It i& 
not necessary to pursue the narrative. The winter was remt 
&red divastrolls to tho King's party bp &activity af W d r  
bigton aud the paralysis whidl hml iidiervhpon BOW& Odrnt 
wallis rcceived the especial t h a n h  of his Iloveraign ; &'-ha 
felt that thore could not be a worse field of dhtiadion t b  
thst which lay before him in the Americcui pmvhcx%* 

1 with much p l ~ u r e  your applauds the ability and condact drWh 
Cammendation nf Lord Cornwallis's ser- hi Loniship. dkpktyed, 6w. &.-Lurq 
vioes during the oampai and I am to Georh-2 Germain to Sir W. IIoac; M.irch 
acquaint j ou that the If%:' very much 3, 1 7 7 7 . - C d L b  Ca~d-. 



Btlt *kbe w &,&r ,him, b prowl  tp *glad 1777-?*a 

dnring that widtea ; , eo,.the ye)or 1777, almqt to, its olo.se, saw . 
.Lont.Com& is the,.aaraolt.l& pf bis,divieion. Of the little ' 
thse m dam well d e w  ,that m,, he did tho- greater part. 
SL Wgiam H4W W W , ~  e+qyg ,mod-paturd, popdm man ;, , 
but- h i s r  qwlities, w w  ,rs$bfsr d s sqcial. ,&then a pditary cha- 
W r ,  sad e x w 9  *t4, w~ bhe clqraoteristic of the Brk , ' 
ti& army uadw hia .mw& It saa ki habit move I '  

toodate d, to . bdti w)y fkr s ~ f ~ . ,  wful purpose. 'Die 
&my andisk ~ e w p t i n p d ~  +ng the m ~ s s e s  mhicll 
wsrelwitkin ,tSs r e d ,  lof the Br;tisb trogps, but wlich wore , 
always abasld9aeA.jM~st tbs p o d  of  a+xiqqP$i , I t  is ad- 
mitted, bmwan, ~tb& Lard Oo~awr~llia was more, prompt and , 
rapid in Ma ~ ~ w w p t s : h  the other British +nerds, and 
i t  appears th& w 4 e ~  &cqe was q q l  qo& to, dene he waa . 
e w r  ah6 mm.b be a: to tke fiqpt, , I$eL did. "1% e, work wen, , 
+aa flu m he wqa permitted to + it. , Oae (instaqce win 
suffice to ebow. t+b qadjty of t&s, Ti@ ,In, the burning , 
month of Jueg it, & to &q- $Mi& Complvder tlaf ,, 
ckum8tapoe8, wpm fey&e for qn, iaUa& 09 Wml~ingto~?'s , 

force ; sad ComGs wee wt, $mywd,, in oomrnaqd of the , 
'cyan of the Britieh @I-e him battle. He had not , 
marched fjar before be feu in ~ 5 t h  tha k&ng columns of tho I 
Ameriaan army. No orders vpm now needed from higher 
authority, so Comalljs h g  ypon the enomy witE 
ao muoh irnpetuow W they 8-ed at the first onset, 
and were soon in a atate of inextricable confusion. Leaving 
behind them their guns and their killed and wounded, they 
fled in disoder from the field. 

But the winter oame round again, and Cornmallis, disap- 
pointed in the p- yam, wss now eager to return to 
Enghd. Sir Willism Howe mt him homo with a commis- 
sion to aoxiuatmi@a with @e Ring's Government r e b d -  
ing the gem1 Wry and -dud of tho mar. On the 18th 
of January, 1788, he disembarked from the Brilliant, and 
hastened to exnbw his wife anct children. The joy of mcd- 
ing even t b ~  wss clouded by tlm thought of the coming 
separation. Brisf waa the time of absence allowed to him, 
~ n d  there was much in that little time to be done. The 
months of Febmrrry and B r c h  md the earliir weeks of 
April p a d  ntpicUy wvay in tho trnnrcaction of bbnsim with 
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1778. the King's Mhisters, in attendance at the House of Lords, 
and in sweet communion with his family. The prospect before 
him was not cheering. His sentiments were unchanged. He 
had heard with reverential sorrow the dying voice of Chatham 
lifted up in a last despairing effort to save his unhappy 
country &om an ignominious peace; but he did not the leee 
deprecate the causes of the war, or disapprove of the manner 
hi which it was conducted. He had seen everything going 
nwng, when there was only an undisciplined militia to be 
co'erced by the best troops of the King, and now France waa 
lending her aid to the cause of American Independence. It 
was h e  that Genoral Howo, who had done so much to favour 

. the triumph of the rebels, waa about to resign the command of 
the King's forces in America But the General's place waa 

I to bo filled by one whom he did not like so well as a man, and 
whom ho did not trust much more as a commander. So he 
went to the p l m  of embarkation, at the end of the third meek 
of April, in a strjo of sore doprossion of spirit, wit11 nothing 
but tho one abiding sense of his duty rts a soldier to sustain 
him. 

neath of ~ a d y  His wife and children accompanied him to Portsmouth. 
Cornwallii The parting wss very painful, and Lady Cornwallis n~ent 

back to Culford utterly weighed down by the burden of her 
grief. She had lived in strict retirement during the first 
absence of her lord, and now she relapsed into her old soli- 
tary ways, grieving and pining as one without hope, until her 
health gave way beneath the unceasing weight of her sorrow, 
and sho said that she mas dying of a broken heart. In this 
piteous state, a strange h c y  seized her. She desired that a 
thorn-tree might be planted over her grave in the fiunily vault 
at Culford, just abovo the spot where her poor broken heart 
would bo laid, thus emblematising the fate of one whom the 
" pricking briars and grieving thorns" had torn and pierced 
in the tenderest parts of her humanity. This was to be her 
epitaph. Not a word was to be graven on her tomb. 

In the mean whiio Lord Cornwallis had rejoined the King's 
army in America. He found that Sir Henry Clinton was on 
the point of evacuating Philadelphia, and that there was small 
chance of his ever being able to co-operate harmoniously with 
his chief. He wm now second in command, and he held a 



1&&0. void t b t  wb left in h;s heart and to appease its craving$ 
' A h r  a brief inten-d of mournful retirement, he lookpd the 
world again fu the fnce, and tolldered his services to the King 

' I 

Yor re-employment in A ~ t ~ e k  f 

The &er was eagerly accepted, and again Lord Cornwallii 
was appointed second in comnlnl~d and provisi~lid Con; 
mander-in-Chief i s  America. He was now forty yeam ok 
age, in the very vigour'of his maulrood ;' and if he was not 
s t i d  by any. strong imp~ilres of adi t ion,  th'cre was not o w  
of t h  King*s servants \i.ho was sustaiued by a highor and 
more enduring senso of duty. Duty, indeed, was nuw- evel3-; 
thing to CornwaUis. !lh wreck of his domestic Iml)pinesi 
had esdeard his work to him, and that which h d  before been 
submission to a h a d  necessity, now became, in the c&igd 
circdmstances of his life, a welcomo relief from the prwsu+ 
of a great sorrow. Perhaps even certain painful pecnIinriti~ 
in his situation were not without their uses in distracting liig 
mind, and breaking in upon the monotony of his distrcss. , 

Ruptore with ~ I O W  it happened 1 cannot very distinctly explain, but thq 
Clinton. King's Ministers hd assuredly placed hi in a position which 

rondered a conff;ct with Sir Henry Clinton sooner or later in- 
evitabla As s m n d  in command, with a p v b i o n a l  commis- 
sion to s u d  to the chiefship of the army, it ww not eaqy 
altogether to keep clear of jealoltsics and rivalries ; but as tho 
King's Government h d  autlioriscd him to correspond d i i t l y  
with them, as though 'he held altogetlier rul independent com- 
mand, there was a vagueness about the limits of autliority, 
which was sure to create perplexity and to excite antngonisnl 
betweoll the two Gene&. It is probable that Cliiltoll forcsu~y 
this, for he asked pel-mission to resign. If there were, how- 
ever, any bitterness of feeling in his mind, he veiM it with 
becoming courtesy. " I must beg leave," he yrote to Lod 
George Germain, " to express how happy I am made by tho 
return of Lord Coniwallis to this country. His Lor&hip's 
indefatigable zeal, his knowledgo of the country, his pro- 
fessional ability, and the high atimntioll in wliich Lo is held 
by this army must llaturally give me the wmlcst  confidence 
of efficacious support from him in every miderhking wliicli 
opportunity mRy prolpl)t, and our circu~iisbuces allow. But 
liiv prcsencc affords to me another buurce of satisfaction. ]Then 
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1780. 16th of August, Cornwallis and Gatas found themselves within 
reach of each other. The English General commenced the 
attack, and, a h r  a sharp conflict, totally defeated the enemy, 
and took their guns, ammunition, rand baggage. " In short," 
wrote the English General, " there never was a more complete 
victory." But victories, in those days, however complete, did 
not lead to much. After the battle of Camden, Cornwallis 
detarmined to execute the design, which he had previously 
formed, of advancing into North Carolina. But he had not 
proceeded farther than Charlotte-town, when he found that the 
situation of sffairs was such as to preclude all hope of the suc- 
cess of offensive operations. There waa a scarcity of &age ; 
there was a scarcity of stores ; and, worse than all, there waa 
such a scarcity of active loyalty in North Carolina, that even 
the most sanguine of generals could have seen but little bright- 
ness in the prospect before him. The militia of so-called 
" loyalists," raised in America, were not to be trusted. They 
were as likely as not to forsake the standard of King George 
in a critical moment, and go over bodily to his enemies. The 
people who would have remained true to the parent State 
were disheartened by the want of vigour with which the u-ar 
had been prosecuted by the King's Government, and found 
that there was no safety for them except in adhesion to the 
" rebel" cause. Whilst things were in this state, a serious 
disaster occurred to a detachment of loyalists under Major 
Ferguson, which dispelled all doubt upon the subject of the 
comparative strength of the two parties in North Carolina ; so, 
as it was now the month of October, Cornwallis determined to 
take up a defensive position, and to place his army in winter- 
quarters. He had himself fallen sick; n severe fever had 
seized him ; and he was incapacitated for a while for service in 
the field. 

During the winter months, Lord Cornwallis remained in- 
active, with his forces, at Wpnesborough ; but the advance into 
North Carolina had been deferred, not abandoned, and his 
mind was bwy with the thought of the coming campaign. The 
new year found him with restored health and renewed eager- 
ness for action. I t  nra.9 scarcely, indeed, a week old, when he 
wrote to Sir Henry Clinton that he was ready to begin his 
march. But the new campaign rose, as the old had set, in a 
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cloud of disaster. A force of all arms, sent forward under i 7 a .  
Colonel Tarleton "to strike a blow at General Morgan," re- 
ceived itself such a blow from the American, that it reeled and 
stsggered, and was so sore-stricken that it never recovered 
again. At the first onset the enemy's line gave way, and re- 
tired; but when the King's troops went in pursuit, the 
" rebels" faced about, and delivered such a sharp fire that both 
our Infantry and our Cavalry were thrown into confusion, 
and were soon in a state of panic flight. The Artillery, after 
the fashion of that branch of the service, stood to their guns, 
and surrendered them only with their lives. 

This disaster at ckwpens was as serious as it was unexpected ; Battle of 

and, although it incited Coniwallis to redouble his exertions, Guildfor" 

he never wholly recovered from its effects. When the news 
reached him, he puslied forward with all possible despatch, 
hoping to overtake Morgan ; but the American General had a 
clear start, and was not to be caught. So Cornmallis planted 
the King's standarc1 at Hillsborough; but, forage and p r e  
visions being scarce in the neighbourhood, he crossed the Haw 
River about the end of February, and posted himself at Alle- 
manse Creek. There, at the be,ainning of March, he gained 
tidings of the movements of the enemy under General Greene, 
and was eager to give them battle. On the 14th, the welcome 
news came that the enemy hacl advanced to Guildford, some 
twelve miles from the British camp. The following morning 
saw the m y  under Coniwallis pushing forward to meet the 
American forces, or to attack them in their encampments. 
They were soon in sight of esch other. An hour after noon 
the action commenced. The country, bounded by extensive 
moods, was unfavourable to open fighting, and afforded little 
scope for any complicated generalship. But the eimple dis- 
positions of Cornwallis were admirable, and the English troops, 
among which, conspicuous for their gallantry, were the Guards, 
coverecl tliemselves with glory. They were greatly outmatched 
in numbers. * The American General had chosen his ground, 
had disencumbered himself of his baggage, and had ample time 

* In a letter to General Phillipe, giren on the morning of March 16, shows that 
in Mr. Ross'e work, Lord Cornwallin he had nearly two thoasand men, and 
nays that the enemy were "seven times the enemy had about seven thousand. 
hie number!' But his " present state," 

POL. I. C 
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1781. to conc3e1-t his plans before the English had come within reach 
of his guns. In short, everything was the English 
Commander. But his own coolness and confidelice in the 
face of these heavy odds, and the unflinching courage of liis 
men, made inferiority of numbers and disadvantages of position 
matters only of s m d  account. Throughout the long series of 
rnilitary operations which preceded tho disruption of the Ame- 
rican colonies from the parent State, no battle was bettor 
fought by the English, no vidory was more triumphantly ac- 
complished, than that which crowned this action at Guildford. 
The Americans, disnstrowly beaten at all points, fled from the 
field of battle, and when, at a distance of eighteen miles from 
tlie scone, Greene was able to rally his disordered troops, 11c 
found tliat he had few except his lbgulars with him. The 
Aniorican historians admit that this was a signal illustration of 
the nteaclfastness and courngo of the English troops who11 
effectively comman~lded ; whilst the English annalists of the war 
relate that nothing grander was seen at Geqy, Poictiers, or 
Aginwurt.. In this action Cornwallis was wounded ; but ho 
would not suffer his name to appear in tho list of casualties, 

But it was one of the sad and sickening ciroumstsnces of 
this unhappy war, that when'tlie King's troops ,&nd a 
victory-and they were victorious in well-nigh every pitched 
battle-they could never turn it to account. In effect, it was 
cnmmonly more liko a defeat. w a r d i n g  it solely in its 
military aspects, no success could have been niore comploto 
than tliat wllich crowned the day's hard fighting nt Guilrltbrcl ; 
but it hurt tho British more than tlie Anleric~iis. So shattered 
ruict sore-spont was Cornwallis's little army after that u~iequal 
wntcst, that to follow up the victory wm impossible; nay, to 
fall I):~ck a~id  refit was 1leccssar-y. There w s ~  no forage in the 

* Sterl~nan, after rlrscribing in glowing 
termR tho victory of Guiltlforc~ sap:  
" Ilistory, pcrhnl~q do- not foriiisl~ an 
inatnncc of a hnttle hminerl unrlcr all the 
~l i ; i l~t tv i~ntnjp  which the British trclolrr, 
il>>i~ted I I ~  H reginleiit c~f 1It~asi:m.s air11 
ROIIIC Ynprn, had to contend against a t  
Guildford (.'oi~rt Ilouw. Kor is there, 
l b ~ r h ~ ] ~ "  in thv re< or& of l~irtory. ltn in- 
*t:rlire of 11 bicttle fo~c~ l r t  with Inore de- 
trr~ni~iecl ]rr~~cverarice thnn wan shown 

hy the nritivh trnnpu on that mcmornl~le 
day. The battler, of Crevy, of I'oictiers, 
nntl of Agincourt -the glory of our own 
country nnd thr admiration of ahTr,- 
had in each of them, either from parti- 
eular local nituntion or othcr fortlmate 
an11 fnroural)le cirruniatancex, sontcthing 
in a deg~ee to counterl~nlnnce the sulbe- 
rinrity of nunll~ern; Ircrc, timc, ~ ~ l n ~ . r ,  
and ~iumhrrr.  nll nnittvl i i ~ a i ~ ~ ~ t  the 
British." 
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neighbourhood ; there was no shelter. The troops were with- 1781. 
out provisions, and the people in the vicinity were afraid to 
suipply them. Having done the Ixst ho could, therefore, for 
his wounded, which was but little, he determilled to fall back 
to a more desirable resting-place. Three days after the battle 
he marchecl out from Guildford. But he could find no con- 
venient halting-place nearer than Wilmington ; so there he 
planted his army on the 7th of April, and in no very sanguine 
mood began to meditate the future of the war. 

The prospects before him were anything but cheering. If ~ros~ecta or 
it were true in this instance that those who were not with the "". 
him wxre against him, nearly the whole population of the 
American colonies was now arrayed against King George. 
There was but little loyalty lee in the country, and that little 
was afraid to betray itself. The colonists who would have sup- 
ported the King's cause by passive submission, if not by activc 
assistance, were weary of waiting for the deliverance they ex- 
pected ; and as his enemiea were waxing stronger and stronger 
every day, and with increased strength gathering i n c r e d  
bitterness, it had become absolute ruin to be 011 the King's 
side. But, hopeless as was the issue, the King's Generals 
were constrained to continue'the war as best they could ; a1d 
to Cornwallis it seemed best to cany it into Virginia. " If," 
he wrote to Lord George Germaine, " it should appear to bc 
tho intorest of Great Britain to maintain what she already 
posseunes, and to push the war in the Soutl~ern Provinces, I 
take the liberty of giving it as my opinion that a serious at- 
tcrnpt on Virginia would be the most solid plan, because suc- 
cessful operations might not only be attended with important, 
consequences there, but would tend to the security of South 
Carolina, and ultimately to the submission of North Carolina" 
And there were immediate considerations which rendered it 
expeclie~~t that he should put his plans into execution without 
ally loss of time. " My ~ituation here is very distressing," he 
wroto from Wilmington to his friend General Phillips, on the 
24th of April. " Greene took the advantage of my being 
obliged to wme to this p l m ,  and has inarchd to Bout11 
Carolina. My expreuaes to Lord Rawdon on my leaving Crosn 
Creek, wnroing him of the possibility of such n mo~emelit, 
]lave all failed ; mountainwrs and militin 11n~e poured into the 

c 2 
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1781. back part of that province, and I much fear that Lord Rawdon's 
posts will be so distant from each other, and his troops so 
scattered, as to put him into the p a t e s t  danger of being beat 
in detail, and that the worst consequences may happen to 
most of the troops out of Charles-town. By a direct move 
towards Camden, I cannot get time enough to relieve Lord 
Itawdon ; and, should he have fallen, my army would be ex- 
posed to the utmost danger, from the great rivers 1 ehould 
have to pass, the exhausted state of the country, the numerous 
militia, the almost universal spirit of revolt whick prevails in 
South Carolina, and the strength of Greene's army, whose 
continentals alone are at  least as numerous as I am ; and 1 
could be of no use on my arrival at Charles-town, there being 
nothing to apprehend at present for that post. I sl id,  there- 
fore, immediately march up the country by Duplin Court 
House, pointing towards Hillsborough, in hopes to withdraw 
Qreene. I f  that sliould not succeed, I should be much tempted 
to try to form a junction with you."* On the following day 
he marched from Wilmington; but at that very time Lord 
Rswdon was in hot conflict with Greene at Hobkirk's Hill. 
The English troops, according to their wont, were victorious in 
action ; but they codd make nothing of their victory, and the 
enemy, though beaten, escaped. 

into The ground, however, was clear for Cornwallis's advance, 
Virginia, 

and, during the space of three or four weeke, he marched un- 
interruptedly right through North Carolina into the Vir-ainian 
provinces. He had spoken of the attempt, in the letter above 
quoted, to form a junction with Phillips only as a contingency, 
but he appears in reality to have determined upon it ; and on 
the 20th of May he was at Petershurg. He arrived with a heavy 
heart; for, as he entered Virginia, he learned that his friend, 
whom he was advancing to relieve, mid on whose co-operation 
he had relied, was lying cold in his grave. It was, indeed, a 
heavy loss both to himself and to his country, and it cast a 
cloud over the prospects of the campaign. He had at no time 
been very hopeful of the issue ; but he saw that the only thing 
to be done was to carry the war into Virginia, and so he pro- 
ceeded at once to map out his operations. " I shall now pro- 

* This letter is printed at length in ply to Sir Henry Clinton's Narrative," 
the Appendix to Lord Comadie's " Re- published in 1783. 
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ceed," he wrote to Clinton on the 26th of May, "to dislodge 1781. 

La Fayette from Richmond, and, with my light troops, to 
destroy any magazines or stores in the neighbourhood which 
may have been colleded either for his use or General Greene's 
army. From thenoe I purpose to move to the neck at Williams- 
burg, which is represented as healthy, and where some sub- 
sistence may be procured, and keep myself unengaged from 
operations which might interfere with your plan for the cam- 
paign until,I have the satisfaction of hearing from you. I hope 
I shall then have an opportunity to receive better informatio~l 
than has been in my power to procure relative to a proper 
harbour and place of arms. At present, I am inclined to think 
well of York."* He had already, indeed, commend his 
march, and was pressing on tow& Richmond when he wrote. 
Once he contrived to draw La Fayette into battle, and gave 
him so warm a reception, that if night had not fallen on the 
conflict, he might have taken the Frenchman's whole corps. 
But fiom this time the tide of fortune turned, darkly and 
sadly, against the English Commanders. The e~yentual success 
of the King's troops had long become hopeless. AJl the seeds 
of a great failure were in the very nature of the business itself, 
and it needed but one adventitious circumstance to develop 
them speedily into a great harvest of clisnster. Small chance 
is there that a military expedition should prosper at any time, 
when the leaders are divided against themselves. There was 
need, at this time, for the most perfect unity of action. But 
Cornwallis and Clinton were operating, in different parh of 
the country, without any common plan of action. The com- 
munications between the two forces were extremely defective, 
and it is doubtful whether the Generals cared to improve them. 
I t  was for years afterwar& a subject of vehement controversial 
discussion whether Clinton had or not approved of the ex- 
pedition into Virginia at all. Irritated, and perhaps not with- 
out reason, by the permission given to Cornwallis to correspond 
dirbctly with the King's Government, the Commander-in- 

The truth 4 that not f e e l i i  cer- had "mlvecl  to take advantage of 
tain that he would aucceed, he was un- General Greene's having left the back 
willing to raise expectations in Phiiips'e part of Virginia open, and march imme- 
mind which might not be d i n e d  by diately into that province to attempt a 
the result; but he wrote at the same junction with General Phillipe." 
time to the King's Government that he 
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1781. Chief said sneeringly that he did not know but that his Lord- 
ship had received his orders fiom the Secretary of State ; and 
Cornwallis declared that the stylo of Clinton's letters to him 
was so offensive, that he would have thrown up his command 
in disgust, had the circumstances of the war at that time bean 
of a legs critical character. I t  is not necessary to pursue the 
story of these dissensions. I t  is enough that whilst the power 
of the English was rapidly crumbling away, the Americans 
were gathering h s h  strength for the contest. Large rein- 
forcements were coming in from France; and the military 
genius of the colonists was in course of rapid development. 
I t  was plain that the Allies were meditating a grand attack 
upon the English forces ; but so imperfect was our knowledge 
of their movements and their designs, that it was uncertain 
whether the great descent would be made on Clinton's position 
at New York or on Cornwallis's on the York River. So each 
General was eager to be reinforced by the other, and the 
energies of the British troops were wrtsted in embarkations and 
disembarkations and fruitless preparations for contingencies 
that nevor occurred. 

All idea of offensive operations in Virginia had now bean 
abandoned. Cornwallis had posted his troops at York and Glou- 
cester, two small towns or villages on opposite banks of the 
York River, and there he began at onco to throw up defensive 
works. On the 22nd of August he wrote to Clinton, saying that 
" his experience of the fatigue and difficulty of constructing 
works in that warm season, convinced him that all the labour 
that the troops there would be capable of without ruining their 
health would be required for at least six weeks to put the in- 
tended works at this place in a tolorable state of defence." And 
a9 time advanced, and the works proceeded, it was manifest 
that lie would have need of all tlle defensive power that he 
could croate ; for in tlle early autumn it became certain that 
TVa.9hington was about to concentrate all his energies upon a 
decisive attack on Cornwallis's position. In  truth, he was now 
in imminent danger-and all that he could do wa.9 to work and 
to wait. '' Tl'hilc flecb and armics," writes one of the histo- 
rians of tlic wv~r-" Fre'ell~Iiinon from Rhodc Island and tho 
Wcqt Inrlica, rind h~ncrir:uls from Nortli, South, East, and West 
--were gi~tl~eri~lg r o ~ u ~ d  Iiim, Lord Cornwallis continuetl to for- 
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1781. paigns in America When our people made a gallant sortie 
upon the destroying batteries of the enemy, and spiked their 
guns, complete as was the first success of the brave exploit, it 
was as profitless as a l l  our other successes. The guns were 
soon m d e  serviceable again, and our position was more sorely 
pressed than before. Then Cornwallis saw clearly that there 
was no longer any hope of a successful issue to his defensive 
operations. The month of October was fast wearing away, 
and there was no appearance of the promised succours. There 
were only two ways of saving the army under his command 
One was by surrender, against which his soul revolted, and 
the other was by cutting his way through the enemy ; and 
this, hazardous as it was, had far greater attractions for him. 
So he resolved, under the cover of the night, to embark his 
troops, to cross the river, and to force his way through the 
enemy's lines on the opposite bank. I t  was a resolution 
worthy of a brave man; but Providence forbade its suc- 
cessful issue. The attempt was made, but it failed. A violent 
storm arose, and baffled the enterprise midway towards com- 
pletion. The boats which had crossed the river with a portion 
of the force could not he sent back to bring over the re- 
mainder, and before the wind had moderated the fhvouring 
darkness h d  passed. All that Cornwallis could then do was 
to withdraw the regiments that had passed over from tlieir 
perilous position on the opposite bank of the river, and to 
seek safety behind the lines of York Town. 

But there was no longer any safety to be found there. 
The works were crumbling to pieces. The ammunition in 
store was well-nigh exhausted. Sickness had broken out 
among the troops, and there was. barely enough effective 
strength in garrison to man the lines. The longed-for suc- 
cours were now paat hoping for; and the last throw of de- 
spairing heroism had fniled. In this extremity, on the 18th 
of October Cornwallis called a council of his chief officers and 
engineers ; but no man could speak words of comfort to him, 
or fortify liim with assurances that there were any means of 
resisting the assaults of the enemy, which were then hourly 
expected. " Under all these circumstances, I thought," he 
wrote aRenvards to Sir Henry Clinton, " it would have been 
wanton and inhuman to the last degree to sacrifice the lives 
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of this small body of gallant soldiers, who had ever behaved 1781. 

with so much fidelity and courage, by exposing them to an 
assault which, from the numbers, and precautions of the 
enemy, could not fhii to succeed. I therefore proposed to 
capitulate." 

A letter was, therefore, addmad to Washington, who 
answered that, ardently desirous to spare the further effusion 
of blood, he would willingly discuss such terms of surrender 
as he might consider admissible. The terms agreed upon were 
that the British garrison should march out of York Town 
"with shouldered arms, colours d, and drums beating" 
-the cavalry with swords drawn and trumpets sounding- 
and that then they were to ground their arms, and to become 
prisoners of war. The officers, however, were to be allowed 
to retain their side-arms.* In effect, this humiliating reverse 
brought the war in America to a close, though it was feebly 
maintained for a space of more than another year. Corn- 
wallis had attempted to negotiate terms, permitting the offi- 
cers and men under him to leave America for England or 
&many on pmle. To this Washin,atn would not d e ,  
and so the prisoners, of war were to remain on the scene of the 
disaster, under the supervision of the allies. !he French in 
this conjuncture behaved with a generosity that it is pl&ant 
to record. "The treatment in general," wrote Cornwallis, s 
few days aRer his surrender, " that we have received from the 
enemy has been perfectly good and proper ; but the kindness 
and attention that have been shown to us by the French 
officers in particular-their delicate sensibility of our situation 
--their generous and pressing offers of money, both publio 
and private, to any amount-has really gone beyond what I 
can pomihly describe, and will, I hope, make an impression 
on the breaat of every British officer, whenever the fortune of 
war should put any of them into our power." Good words, 
and worthy to be remembered ; a generous recognition of con- 
duct right generous in an enemy, becoming the chivalry of the 
two .foremost nations of the world. 

But Cornwallis was not doomed to remain long a captive 
in America I t  happened that one of the commissioners ap- 

Then were mverd other mbidiuy uticlea, but it ie mcesaq only to recite 
the above. 
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17at-8a. pointad by Washington to negotiate the torms of capitulation 
was Colonel John Laurens, whose firther, Henry Laurens, 
President of Congress, had been captured by the English, 
and was then a prisoner in our hand& Nay, more--having 
been committed to the Tower, he was nominally in the cus- 
tody of Lord Cornwallis, who still retained the office of Con- 
stabla So it was thought that an exchange of these two 

Return to illustrious prisonoru might be effected, Cornwallis, therefore, 
England wag allowed to leave America on his parole. He arrived in 

1782. 
England a few days after the dawn of the new year. But the 
negotiation of the exchange was a long and weary businoss, 
and -ged painfully all through tho year. The Americans 
denied that they I d  promised to release Corntvauin in cx- 
change for Laurens, and having taken mother English Ge- 
neral,* who might Lo exchanged for their countryman, thought 
it would be well to continuo tho parole of the first, and at one 
timo threatened to r e a l  him to America. All this disquietad 
him greatly. There was at the same time, too, another source 
of trouble. Sir Henry Clinton had returned to England, and 
h d  cornmend a war of pamphleh, in which Cornwallis felt 
himself obliged to take part in self-defence. The main ques- 
tion so acrimoniously discussed was whether Clinton had, or 
had not, sanctioned the operations in Virginia which wen3 
brought to so disastrous a close. A large mass of correspond- 
once was produced by both disputants in support of their 
several issertions, with the m u l t  that generally attends papor- 
warfare of this kind. Neither party waa o o n v i n d  by tlie 
other ; public opinion was divided ; and tho question romainocl 
ak the end of the controversy in the same s tab  as when it was 
commenced. 

But the discussion came to an ond without a duel, and at  
last Cornwallis was released from his parole. He thon becamo 
%er for re-omploymont in tlie lino of his profussion. Iio 
liucl little taste for party politics, and his position t v a ~  not a 
plcasant one, for the most chcrislid of liis personal fricnds, 
uiid those with whose sentiments he most sympatliisd, woro 
in 0pposition;t and as he held an appointment under Go- 

* General Burgoyne. Prime Minister from Judy, 1782, to 
t Iartl Shelhurne, whom hc always .\l~ril, li83, rlieu hki ministry wan 

rvgnrtlcul n.4 hi* political leader, w i ~ *  ~rvcrtlirown. 
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1783. the services of Cornwallis. Fox, indeed, though in no wise 
his friend, private or political, paid him the highest possible 

Nov. 18,1783. tribute in the course of his speech on the India Bill." But 
there was a change of Ministry, followed by a general elec- 
tion ; and the reins of empire were now securely in the hands 
of Mr. Pitt. The new year found Cornwallis manifestly re- 
luctant to take service in India " Should any proposals be 
hereafter made to me relative to India," he had written to 
Colonel Ross in December, " I do not feel at all inclined to 
listen to them. I am handsomely off, and in the present 
fluctuating state of affairs at home, with violent animositics 
about India, I can see no prospect of any good. I am aware 
that present ease may have some weight, but i t  requires 
great resolution to engage a second time in a plan of certain 
misery for the rest of my life without more substantial en- 
couragements." The change of Ministry rendered it certain 

Dec. 1783. that the offer would be renewed; and as soon as the abate- 
ment of popular excitement at home allowed Mr. Pitt and his 
friends to give a thought to the remote dependency of India, 
they began to sound him as to his willingness to tun1 his face 
towards the Emt Indies. 

nfinisterial I t  appears to have been, at this time, in contemplation to 
overtures. invito Lord Cornwallis to aysume the chief command of the 

army in that country. But the idea was not an attractive one 
May 9, 1784. to him. " The more I turn it in my mind," he said, "the lese 

inclinatioii I feel to undertake it. I see no field for extra- 
ordinary military reputation, and it appears to me, in every 
light, dangerous to the greatost deem. To abandon my 
children and every comfort on this side the grave ; to quarrel 
with the Supreme Government in India, whatever it might be ; 
to find that I have neither power to model the army or correct 
abuses; and, finally, to run the risk of being beat by some 
Nabob, and being disgraced to all eternity, which from what I 
have road of these battles appears to be a very probable thing 

* " A  learned gentleman (Mr. Dun- 
dm) lavt year proposed to give the most 
extraordinary powers to the Governor- 
General; he at the same time nnmed 
the person who was to fill the ofice. The 
person was Earl Cornwallie, whom he 
(Mr. Fox) nnmed only for the purpose 
of paying homage to his high character. 

The name of such a man might make 
Parliament conaent to the veeting of 
such powers in a Governor-General ; but 
certain he was that nothing but the 
great character of that noble Lord could 
ever induce the Legislature to commit 
such powera to an individual at the dis- 
tance of half the globe." 
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1784. But he was very doubtful at this time whether the con- 
ditions of the proffered employment in India would be such at, 
to satisfy him that he could be of suibstantial use to the State. 
His American experiences had painfully impressed upon him 
the fact that there are conditions of sewico which may frustrate 
the best efforts of zeal and ability of tlie highest order; and 
the reports from India, which from t i~ne  to time had reaclied 
him since liis return from the West, did much to confinn this 
impression of the evil of divided authority and responsibility, 
and the impossibility of escaping unsoiled from the antagonism 
of jealous rivals. Pitt was now about to bring in a new India 
Bill, and much would depend upon the extent of the power to 

Pitt's India be conferred upon the Governor-General. The bill was a very 
Bill. good bill ;* but the framers of it had striven rather to perfoct 

the machinery of the Home Government, and to establish just 
relations between its several parts, than to institute a system 
of government in India so contrived as to prevent thoso 
desperate collisions which had yielded such a gmwth of 
sandals during the protracted administration of Warren 
Hastinp. The bill did not fulfil the conditions under which 
alone Lord Cornwallis believed that he could be sen-ieeable to 
the State. Even before it had passed through committee, the 
King's Government had offered him any appointment under 
it that he might be inclined to accept. He might go out as 
Governor-General, or he might go out as Commander-in- 
Chief; but he could not hold both officeq. The " fbvourito 
passion," of which he had spoken in the letter quoted abovc, 
was a desire for military glory. He was very reluctant to 

Lord Russell, in his &femoirs of 
Charlea Fox, has observed with infinite 
truth : " I t  was eaay for Mr. Fox, with his 
vast powers of reasonins long exercised 
on this subject, to prove that these two 
authorities must be always in contlirt; 
that, with two supreme headn con- 
fronted, confusion mast eneue, and that 
the abuses of the Indian Govenunent 
must be perpetuated under so strange and 
anomalous a system. The experience of 
seventy years, however, had blunted ar- 
y m e n t a  which could not be loh<cally 
refuted. The real suprelnncy of the 
Ministers of the Crown, usually kept in 
the I,nckyou~nd, but a lmya  rmdy to Iw 
r s r r t d .  ilns k ~ p t  in rhrck the ad~ninis- 

tration of the Company, and placed the 
affairs of India under that guarantee of 
ministarid responsibility by which all 
things in Grent Britniu are ordered and 
controlled. The Directors of the ICast 
India Company hnve not ventured to 
connive a t  acta which n Minister of the 
Crown would not sanction, and a Minis- 
ter of the Crown u.ould not sanction  act^ 
which he could not defend in Parlia- 
ment. Thus silently, Ilut effrctunlly, 
the spirit of the British C'o~wtitution hss 
pervaded India, nnd the nlort abm)luto 
tiespotism ha& been qunlitied and telil- 
perm1 I J ~  the gen iu~  of relire~entntivo 
goremmeat." 
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leave the line of his profession. But he could not bring him- 1784. 

self to accept the chief command of the Indian Army, because, 
as he said, " in the present circumscribed situation of the 
Commandcr-in-Chief, without power or patronage, an officer 
could neither get credit to himself nor essentially serve the 
public ;" and, as to the Governor-Generalship, he said that if 
he should relinqui~h the profession to which he had devoted his 
life from his youth upwards, and had " abandoned every con- 
sideration of happiness," he might find himself " in competi- 
tion with some person whose habits of business would render 
him much more proper for the office."' Lord Shelburne had 
o f f e d  him the Governor-Generalship j together with the Chief 
Command of the Army, and he was now resolute, for these 
reasons, to accept both offices or none. 

The decision was conveyed in Augmt to his old friend Treatment of 

Lord Sydney, then Secretary of St8te.t Cornwallis had dis- t8;?,prn- 
tinctly declared, on this and other occasions, his desire for pro- 
motion in the military service of his country, to which, as both 
the King and the Kiug's Ministers fieely admitted, no man 
had a better claim. George, indeed, had blurted out that it 
was a shame that Lord Cornwallis had not a better military 
appointment. But when some vacancies occurred at this 
time--as the Colonelcy of the Grenadier Guards and the 
Go\-ernorship of Plymouth-the King's Ministers, in a spirit 
of the most inescusable jobbery, nominated men whose pre- 
tensions wore confined to their family connexions or political 
influence. Tllis injustice Cornwallis ,resentad with becoming 
dignity. He told Lord Sy(lnoy, and he told Mr. Pitt, that if 
they I d  informed him it would be for the benefit of the King 
and tlie King's Govcrnmcnt that his claims should be ignored 
in h o u r  of otlicrs, he would not only have consented cheerfully 
to tlio amngenient, but havc gi\-en up a part of his fortune, 
if required, to tlie recipients of the royal patronage. But he 
had been mdcly set aside without explanation. So ho left the 
presonm of Lord Sydney, who had stammered out some lame 
excuses, with an intimation that the friendship between them 
was at an end; and he wrote to Mr. Mtt, saying, " I still 

Lord Cornwrlli to Lord Sydney, hend of Cornwalliab boyhood days. The 
Augaat 4, 1784. - C o r n d l u  Corn- "dear Tommy " to whom he a d d r d  
rpondencc. Rm.  the letter qnnted at page 5. 

t lard Splney a o s  the To~n Towiis- 
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1784. admire your character. I have still hopes that your abilities 
and integrity will preserve this distressed country ; I will not 
be base enough, from a sense of personal injury, to join faction, 
and endeavour, right or wrong, to obstruct the mesaurea of 
Gorernment ; but I must add-and with heartfelt grief I do 
it-that private confidence cannot easily be restored." But it 
was restored-after a lapse of only two days. Cornwallis and 
the young Minister met by the request of the latter ; and Pitt 
offered him the post of Constable of the Tower, which he had 
before held for many years. Cornwallis declined the offer. 
But when Pitt said that nothing had been further from his in- 
tention than to slight one who had rendered such distinguished 
service to his country, and that if he had unwittingly offended, 
he could only ask pardon, and offer any reparation in his 
power, the generous nature of the soldier was satisfied ; he ac- 
cepted the appointment ; and there waa an end of the rupture 
between him and both Sydney and Pitt. 

This was in November, 1784. The new India Bill was by 
this time in full working order ; and Mr. Dundas had become 
the Indian Minister, as the working member and real autocrat 
of the Board of Control. Cornwallis did not predict that much 
good would result from the arrangement ; for he thought that 
Dundas, though '' a very clever fellow," was " but a short- 
sighted politician." But the latter was sufficiently far-seeing 
to be anxious to socure for India the services of so good a man 

1786. as Cornwallis; and the new year was not many weeks old, 
when Pitt wrote a friendly, flattering letter, pressing the 
Governor-Generalship again upon him, and earnestly request- 
ing an interview. The result was, that Pitt asked him to talk 
the matter over with Dundas. When ho met the Minister, 
Cornwallis thought that he espied trickery and intrigue ; that 
it was intended to smoothe down some ministerial difficulty, 
and had little reference either to what was due to him or what 
was due to the public. In order to propitiate him, Dundas said 
that it would be easy to amend certain provisions of the India 
Bill which restricted the powers of the Governor-General. 
But Cornwallis still thought that the whole aFair savoured of 
an arrangement ; and so, after deliberating with himself for 
four-and-twenty hours, he respectfully declined the offer. * 

Lord Cornwalli to Colonel Roq am: '' I easily found oat from him 
Feb. 28, 1785.-The words of the letter (Dundas) that, after having lost sight 



On the 8th of February, 1785-almost at the very time 1786. 

when Pitt was pressing the G l o v e r n o r - G e p  on Lord 
Cornwallis*-Warren Hastings, amidst a shower of valedictory 
ad-, carrying with him the good wishes of laxge bodies 
of people, of all rsceg and professions, walked down to the 
river-side at Calcutta, and embarked on board the pinnaca 
which wae to convey the departing Governor-General to the 
vessel then waiting to bear him to England. He was suc- 
ceeded in the government by Mr. John Macpherson, the 
senior member of Council. In the course of the summer of 
that year, Lord Macartney, who had been Governor of Madras, 
went round to Calcutta, where, being determined to set the 
young gentlemen of the settlement an example of frugality 
and endurance, he walked out in the sun without an umbrella, 
and nearly died h m  the effects of his devotion. This was not, 
however, the only incident which distinguished his visit to 
Bengal. He received there a letter h m  the Court of Directors 
addressed to him as Governor-heral.t The refusal of Lord 
Cornwallis to accept the office had been followed by the nomi- 
nation of Lord Macartney, who had the claim of good Indian 
service, and who was on the spot to take up the reins of office. 
But the arrangement was not palatable to all the members of 
the King's Government ; and I suspect that the " momentary 
rub among themselves," of which Cornwallis had spoken as the 
cause of the renewal of the offer to him, was in reality a differ- 
ence of opinion regarding the expediency of selecting Lord 
Macartney. But the latter nobleman had no greater daire 
than the former to be the successor of Warren Hastings. He 
required rest ; he required, aRer the dangerous experiment of 
walking in the sun, a visit to milder climate for the re9tora- 
of my going for six monthe, i t  was now Irelvee, I was convinced i t  would be 
taken up to prevent some disagreament madneaa in me to engage; so that, after 
of the Cabinet. He told me that if I taking twenty-four h o r n  to consider, I 
would my I would go, many things gave a very civil negative."- Corn- 
which I objected to in the bid should wallis C-. Row. 
be altered. I was well aware of the * In  the above letter, dated Feb. 23, 
danger of a declaration of that mrt, and i t  is mid that Pitt made the offer " a  
indeed from their manner of conducting fortnight ago." 
bnsinees ever since their bid passed, t Lard Mscartney was appointed 
their disagreements a t  home, and the Governor-General of India by a reeo- 
circnmtances attending the appoint- lution of the Court, dated Feb. 17, 1785. 
ment of their generals, and the present The votea for and against were equal, 
sudden application to me, merely to get and the deciaion was arrived a t  by lot. 
rid of a momentary rnb among them- 
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1786. tion of his shattered health; so he turned his f m  towards 
England, and left the interregnum of Mr. Macpherson to con- 
tinue for another year. 

Cornrauia in In the mean while, work of another kind had been found for 
Pmoia Lord Cornwallis. The continental relations of Great Britain 

were at that time in a state which it was impossible to regard 
without some apprehensions of evil. W e  were in a condition 
of most discouraging isolation. Our only friend and ally was 
Prussia ; and Frederick was not very eager to boast of the con- 
nexion. I t  was thought, however, that he might be persuaded 
to put aside the over-cautious reserve which stood in the way 
of a closer alliance between the two countries, and that this 
object might more readily be attained through the agency of 
some unaccredited Englishman of rank, than through the 
ordinary official channel of the British Minister at Berlin. It 
happened that Lord Cornwallis had been contemplating a con- 
tinental tour with the avowed object of improving his pro- 
fessional knowledge by visiting the great Prussian Reviews. 
He was just the man, therefore, for the purpose, as one not 
likely to awaken the suspicions of the King. Solicited by our 
Ministers, he readily undertook to do his beat, and at the end 
of the summer he crossed the Channel. His instructions in- 
culcated caution. He was to listen rather than to talk; to 
m i v e  rather than to give ; to draw Frederick into an avowal 
of his wishes rather than to declare those of his own Court, 
But it was soon apparent to him that he was not likely to 
make much political progress in Prussia He was disappointed 
with everything ; disappointed with his reception, disappointed 
with the reviews, and very glad when the time came to return 
to England. Before he set his face homewards, however, he 

Interview rrith had accomplished an interview with Frederick, which resulted 
Erede"~kthe in a clear declaration of the views and wishes of the great 
Great. 

King. The growing infirmity of monaxchs is the best security 
for peace. What Frederick might have said, years before, we 
can only conjecture ; but, in his decrepitude, he longed to be 
left to hie repose, and the policy which suited him best was 
that which was most certain to have a pacific issue. He said, 
in effect, that England and Prussia were not strong enough to 
contend with France, Austria, and Russia, and that any open 
allianoe between the two first-named powers might result in a 
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dieastrom war. If Russia could be weaned from the Austrian 1786. 
connexion, a tripartite alliance might do something ; but Eng- 
land and Prussia alone would be powerless against those three 
great states, with all their lesser alliee. England would have 
to bear the brunt of the war by sea, and Prussia by land ; and 
the astute monarch saw plainly that nothing but ruin could 
mul t  from such a combination against him.* 
Lord Cornwallis returned to England before the end of the  tarn to  

year. On the 9th of January, 1786, Lord Maartney arrived %lmd. 

&om India The question of the Governor-Generalship was 
now to be definitively aettled. Lord M d n e y  had been 
formally appointed Governor-General ; but he desired to attach 
to his acceptance of the office certain conditions to which the 
King's Ministers demurred. He was an Irish Peer. He 
asked for an English Peerage. The Government thought that 
this should be rather a reward for good service done than a 
" bid " for good service to be done, and therefore r e M  to 
comply with his request. I t  would seem that they were not 
sorry to split with him. He had some enemies in the Cabinet, 
and external influences hacl been brought to bear against his 
succe4sion.t Moreover, there was s growing conviction that 
Lord Cornwallis was the right man to be sent to India, if his 

Memorandam by Lord Cornwallia 
-Corndlir  corrupondeffos. b.- 
The following extract from the "Heads" 
of Conversation is intarestin& on more 
than one account. " The King said that 
he knew France was trying to hurt ns 
evsryahere; that she had sent people 
to India to disturb the tranquillity of 
that country, but they had returned 
without effecting anything ; that ahe 
was busily employed in Ireland. He 
hoped we would lose no time in putting 
our affairs there on M) safe a footing as 
to be in no danger of a civil war, which, 
on m appearance of a foreign one, 
France would not fail to her utmost 
efforts to foment." This interview took 
place on September 17, 1786. Carlyle, 
in his " History of Frederick the Great," 
makes no mention of it ; but i t  wss well 
worthy of mention He, however, spesba 
of a royal dinner-party, on a previous 
day, d te r  a review a t  GrostiTinq at  
which entmtainment were p-t L L  La 
Fayet* Cornwallis, and the Duke of 
York." 

t Tbi is very clearly stated in the 
following prssage of a letter from Mr. 
Dundaq given in "Barrow's Life of 
Macartney :" "You cue rightly informed 
when you suppoee that the appointment 
of Lord Mscartney wen not a favourite 
meaaure with;severd members of the ad- 
ministration. Neither was it pop* 
with a great body of the directors and 
proprietors of the E a t  India Company. 
I need not mention that it was not 
agreeable either to the partisans of Mr. 
Hastings or of Sir John Macphetson 
When, therefore, againat such an accu- 
mulation of discontent and opposition 
Mr. Pin was induced by me to concur 
in the return of Lord Macartney to 
India as Governor-General, it was not 
unnatural that both of us should have 
felt hurt that he did not rather repose 
his future fortunen in oar hands than 
make it the subject of a a'ne pd na 
preliminary. And I thi* if Lord 
Macartney had known us as well then 
as he did afterwarda, he would have felt 
M we did" 

2 



1786. scruples could be overcome. He had always believed that 
unless large powers were vested in him, he could render no 
service to his country. He desired to hold in hie own hands 
both the supreme civil and the eupreme military authority; 
and, seeing that if thwarted, as Haatings had been by a factious 
opposition in the Council, he would have no r d  power of any 
kind, he declared it to be an essential condition of his accept- 
ance of the office that he should be empowered on great oc- 
casions to ad upon his own responsibility, against the votes of 
the majority of the Council. To these conditions Pitt and 
Dundaa readily consented. They could not have placed these 
extended powers in any safer hands than those of Lord Corn- 
wallis ; and in safe hands this extension of authority could not 

Acceptance of be other than a public good. So at last Cornwallis consented 
the Governor- to be Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief in India.* Generalship., 

"The proposal of going to India," he wrota on the 23rd of 
February to Colonel Ross, "has been pressed upon me so 
strongly, with the circumstsnce of the Governor-General's 
being independent of his Council, as intended in Dundas's 
former bill, and having the supreme command of the military, 
that, much against my will, and with grief of heart, I have 
been dbliged to say yes, and to exchange a life of ease and con- 
tent,, to encounter all the plagues and miseries of command and 
public station. I have this day notified my consent, and shall 
go down to-momw for a few days to Culford."t It was all 
settled now. There was an end to the doubts, and questioning, 
and obstinate solf-conflicts of years. 

Of the two nominees, the rejected one was, probably, far 
the happier of the two. Lord Macartney is said to have been 
delighted with the result. " That he had a strong disinclina- 
tion to accept the appointment," says his biographer, Mr. 
Barrow, "and that the conditions on which only he could 
accept it were made solely on public grounds, the following 
anecdote, obligingly communicated by Lady Macartney, is 
an uneqnivocal proof. Her ladyship being one evening at a 
large party, Lord Macartney came in, and being impatient to 
communicate some intelligence to her, took out a card, and 

* Lord Cornwallis was appointed solution of the Court of Director6 dated 
Governor-General by an Manimoas r e  February 24, 1786. 

t Cornwallis Correspondence. Rosa 
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wrote with a pencil on the back of it as follows : ' I am tlce 1786. 
happie8t man in England at thia hur.  Lord Cmwallia, I har, 
ia GwernolcGeneml of India.' The card is still in her M y -  
ship's possession, with the pencil writing upon it."* 

The King's Ministers kept their promise, and prepared at 
once to bring in a supplementary Act of Parliament, explain- 
ing or amending the objectionable c l a m  in the India Bill of 
1784.7 It was certain that it would be opposed. The party 
who saw, or pretended to see, only a constitutional safe,ouard 
in such opposition as that with which Francis and Clavering 
had held in restraint the independent action of Governor- 
General Hastings, were alarmed and indignant at the thought 
of placing such large powers in the hands of a single man. I t  
was to establish a gigantic despotism. So against this mea- 
sure Edmund Burke lifted up his voice, declaring that it con- 
templated the introduction of an arbitrary and despotic go- 
vernment into India, on the Mse pretence of its tending to 
increase the security of our British Indian possessions, and 
to give fiesh vigour, energy, and promptitude to the condud of 
business, where before had been only weahess, decrepitude, 
and clelay. To this Dun& replied in a convincing speech, 

* Barrow's L i e  of Macartney. 
$ The following in the portion of the 

bi i  which relatee to the extension of the 
powers of the Governor-General. It 
was "enacted, that when and so often 
aa any measure or question shall be pro- 
posed or agitated in the Supreme Council 
a t  Fort Wiam, in Bengal . . . whereby 
the intare& of the mid United Com- 
pany, or the scrfety or tranquillity of 
the Britiah Posseasions in India, 81% or 
may be essentially concerned or &ected, 
and the said Governor-General . . . . 
shall he of opinion that it will be ex- 
pedient either that the measures eo pro- 
posed or agitated ought to he adopted 
or camed into execution, or that the 
same ought to be aaapanded, or wholly 
rejected, and the several other members 
of such Council then present shall dia- 
sent from auch opinion, the said Go- 
vernor-General, . . . and the Members 
of the said Council, ahall communicate 
in Council to each other in writing, 
under their respective hands (to he r s  
corded a t  large on their Secret Consults-, 
tions), the respective grounds and rea- 
m~ of their respective opinions; and 

if, after conaidering the =me, the Mid 
Governor-Qeneral, . . . and the other 
Members of the Mid Comcil, shall 
severally retain their opinionq i t  shall 
and may be lawful to and for the mid 
Governor-General . . . to make and 
declare any order (to be signed and sub- 
scribed by the said Governor-General . . . .) for auspending or rejecting the 
measure or question so proposed or 
agitated, in part or in whole, or to 
make and declare such order and reso- 
lution for adopting and carrying the 
measure M, proposed or agitated into 
execution, aa the said Governor-Gene- 
ral . . . shall thii fit and expedient; 
which raid lasementioned order m d  ra- 
solution, ao made and declared, shall be 
signed, aa well by the said Governor- 
General . . . ae by all the other Mem- 
bers of the Council then present, and 
shall be M effectual and valid to all 
intents and purposes M if all the soid 
other Members had advised the aame, or 
concurred thereia" The word8 omitted 
relnte to the exteneion in like manner 
of the powers of the Governor of Madras 
and Bombay. 
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1786. which must have touched, in a sensitive place, Philip Francis, 
who had endeavoured to introduce a bill of his own-that 
arbitrary and despotic government might result h m  the 
&ion of two or three, no less than fiom the action of one ; 
and that it was certain that all the miechief and mishr- 
tune that had, for.many years, &licked India, had arisen from 
the existence of party feelings and factious behaviour among 
the different members of Council. The bill was passed by 
Isrge majorities in both H o w  of Parliament. 

1786. Before this bill had passed into law, Lord Cornwallis had 
Embarkation d e d  for India He embarked on board the SEoalloto packet 

in the first week of May,* accompanied by his staff, which 
then consisted of his dear friend Colonel Ross, Captain Hal- 
dane, and Lieutenant Madden. I t  happened that among the 
passengers on board the &Urn was one of the ablest and 
most esteemed members of the Company's Civil Service. 
f i r  many yeare of good work in India, where he had chiefly 

john Shore. distinguished himself in the Revenue Department, John Shore 
had returned to England in the hope of ending his days there 
in the enjoyment of the very moderate competence which he 
had earned by honest exertion. But the high charsdar which 
he canied home with him had recommended him to the Court 
of Directors for employment in a more important situation 
than any which he had yet held ; and they had invited him to 
return to India to fU a coming vacancy in the Supreme 
Council. He had accepted the offer with manifest reluctance ; 
but he had not proceeded hr on his voyage, when the prospect 
before him sensibly brightened, and the regrets with which he 
had abandoned ease and happiness in England began to lose 
half' their poignancy. He was soon in habits of intimacy with 
Lord Cornwallis-of intimacy cemented by mutual esteem; 
and there was in the disposition of the new Governor-Gte- 
nerd, and in the high sense of public duty which he was 

Lord Teignmonth, in his life of his 80th. It is probable that Shore went 
father, sap that Mr. Shore "nailed on board in the river, and that the 
from Portamonth on the 12th of April ;" vessel sailed for Portsmouth on the 
but it is ohdour, from a letter in the 12th. The pint, however, u of no im- 
Cornwallis Correopondence, that the portance. 
vessel had not left Portsmouth on the 



1788. and no man knew better the eminent services which he had 
The voyage to rendered to his country. But he had a keon sense, ah, of the 
India. errors which Hastings had committed both in his public and 

his private life, and he felt that the p l i t i d  and social 
morality of the English in India alike demanded a sweeping 
reform. 

Upon general subjeds of this kind, and upon more par- 
ticular questions of administration, Shore had so much to say, 
and Cornwdis was so well disposed to inquire and to listen, 
that the new Governor-General found that his voyage to India 
by no means covered a period of lost time. When he reached 
Calcutta, he was as well informed on Indian affairs as any 
man could be who had been fighting the battles of his country 
so long in the opposite hemisphere, and had never thought 
that Providence would cast his lot in the Eastern world. But, 
even in circumstanm the most favourable, it is a strange and 
perplesing situation in which a man, whose experiences of 
other countries, however great, can neither guide nor help 
him, h d a  himself, when first called upon to administer tho 
mnltitudinous a& of our Eastern Empire. That empire, 
compared with the extent which it has now attained, was, 
when Cornwallis entered upon its government, one of very 
limited dimensions. But that which then contracted tho 
sphere of our intarnal administration enlarged the scope of our 
foreign policy, and the unsettled state of our relations with the 
Princes and Chiefi of the neighbouring dominions was a source 
of even greater anxiety than the disorders which obstructed 
the domestic government of our own possessions. To be a 
little staggered and bowildored at first is tho necessq  condi- 
tion of humanity in such a conjuncture ; and Lord Cornwallis 
was not one to form more thnn a modest estimate of his in- 
dividual power to cope with the difficulties which beset his 
position. 

~rrival at On the 11th of September, 1786, the Swallow anchored in 
CalcuttJl. tho Hooghly, and on the following morning Lord Cornwallis 

disembarked with his st&. All the principal people of tho 
settlement, headed by &. Macpherson, went down to the 
river-side to welcome him and to conduct him to the Fort, 
where hie commissions were read, and he took the oaths of 
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offim* It was a gwst event for Bengal ; a great event for 3 7 ~ .  
India For the first time, an English nobleman of high rank 
and high character had appeared in Bengal, &?ah from the 
Westarn world; knowing nothing of India but what he had 
read in boob or gleaned from conversation ; bringing a new 
eye, a new hand to the work before him ; and having no regard 
for the traditions and the uaagea which had given the settle- 
ment so unsavoury a reputation. What had been heard of him 
before his coming was not much ; but the little was of a natnre 
to win the respect of some, perhaps to excite the alarm of 
others, and there was a general feeling of a coming change. 
It was known before his arrival, that in England, beset by 
petitioners for place and patronage as he was from the very 
moment of hie acceptance of office, he had resolutely r e M  to 
make any promisea even to his neareat friends.t And now it 
soon became apparent that he was proof against all similar 
importunities in India He knew that he had a great work 
before him, and that he could do it only with the cleanest 
hands. If he had been followed to India by wistful hangers- 
on and hungry parasites, he could have accomplished little; 
but the purity and disintmtedne89 of his conduct were so 

* The following is the sccoant of the 
Governor-Generd's arrival, as given in 
a eotemporary Calcutta journal. I am 
indebted for i t  to an interesting volume 
of extracts from the Indian newspapers 
of the last century, published by my 
friend Mr. Seton-Karr, now a judge of 
the High Court of Calcutta : 

'' Thwsday, &pt. 14, 1786. CalcuUa 
-On Monday last arrived in the river 
the Right Honourable the Earl Corn- 
w a l l i  and on Tuesday morning he came 
on ahore. IIis Lordship waa met a t  the 
water-aide by a party of the body- 
card ; from thence he walked into the 
Fort, where he was received by the late 
Governor-General with every respect 
due to the dignity of hie rank and cha- 
ractar. The troops were under arms, 
and received hi Lordship as their future 
Commander-in-Chief with all the mili- 
tary honours. His Lordship's commis- 
sion investing him with the extensive 
powera of Governor-General and Com- 
mander-in-Chief was then mad, after 
which he retired to breakfast, when 
several gentlemen had the honour of 

being introdaced to hie Lordship. With 
Lord Cornwallia came Mr. Shore (though 
indisposition prevented him from attend- 
ing his Lordship in parson), Colonel 
Bow, Captain Haldane, and XI. Mad- 
den, a nephew of his Lordship." 

t "Earl Cornwallis has conducted 
himaelf, since his appointment, with 
singular reserve. To the numerous ao- 
licitations which have been poured in 
upon him from all quartere, he has 
given the most peremptory refusal, and 
hns informed hi friend0 that i t  is his 
determined puppose not to make any 
arrangements, nor to give any appoint- 
ments, until he is seated in his govern- 
ment The noble Earl takes out but 
three friends: Colonel Row, who is to 
be hi secretary, Captain Halden, and 
Captain Maddox. Colonel Tarleton has 
come home in the prospect of muring 
an appointment from Lord Cornwallis, 
but the Colonel haa received the same 
answer with a l l  the other applicants, 
that the noble Lord had i t  not in his 
power to make a single appointment in 
Engl~d."-Colcutlo Gaze&. 
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1786. apparent from the beginning, that people soon began to  sc- 
quiesca in that which, however inconvenient to them, they 
knew had its root only in the public virtue of their new ruler. 

He  was a kind-hearted man, hospitable and courteous, and 
the social amenities ever due from the Governor-General to his 
companions in exile were dispensed with no niggardly hand. 
At that time, the spacious and imposing edifice on the skirts of 
the great plain of Calcutta, which now receives the Viceroys 
of India on their arrival, was only a design for future execn- 
tion. Lord Cornwallis occupied a h o w  of inferior prete~lsiona 
to many that were held by the leading servants of the Com- 
pany. But he was always averse to pomp and display, and 
was well content to divest himself as much as possible of the 
accessories of Stata " My life is not a very ngreeable one," 
he wrote soon aRer his arrival, " but I have ventured to leave 
off a good deal of the buckram, which rather improves i t "  
The inconvenience of limited space, as an impediment to 
hospitality on a grand scale, was obviated by a resort on great 
occasions to one of the public buildinge of Calcutta The 
guests of the Governor-General were received in the " Old 
Court House."* At these entertainments there was no lack 
of geniality, but an example of moderation was set which per- 
manently influenced the social us- of the English in India 
I t  was soon known that hard s i n g  and high play were dis- 
tasteful to Lord Cornwallis, and would be discountenanced by 
him. And from that time a steady improvement supervened 
upon the social morality of the Presidency. People began to 
keep earlier hours ; there was less of roystering and of gambling 

The following ia the account of the 
English Government House, given by a 
cotemporary French writer, M. Grand- 
pr6 : "The Governor-General of the 
English settlements east of the Cape of 
Good Hope resides at  Calcutta. AE 
there is no palace yet built for him, he 
liven in a h o r n  on the Esplanade, oppo- 
site the Citadel. The h o w  is hand- 
some, but by no meam equal to what it 
ought to be for a person of so much im- 
portance. Many private individuals in 
the town have houses .s good; and if 
the Governor were disposed to any ex- 
traordinary luxury, he maat curb hie 
indination for want of the neceswy 

accommodation of room. The house of 
the Governor of Pondicherry is much 
more magniftcent" There is a question 
at this time as to the spot on which the 
old Government House stood. An in- 
genious writer in the Calcutta Reviem 
(the Rev. Mr. Long, I believe) s a p  : 
" Opinion8 differ pa to the preciee loul- 
ity of the old Govenunent Housa Some 
say it was where the Treasury is now, 
and other8 at  the south-east corner of 
Government-place." The '' old Cowt 
Houq"  which also did duty for L 
town-hall, stood on the site now occu- 
pied by the Scotch church. It w u  
pulled down in 1782. 



Behold the child, by nature's sickly law, 
Pleaaed with a rattle, tickled with a straw ; 
Some livelier plsj-thiq gives hie youth delight, 
A little louder, but cis empty quite ; 
Scarf4 gartam, go14 amwe his riper stage, 
And beads and prayer-boob are the toys of age. 

But I can assure you, upon my honour, that I neither asked 
for it nor wished for it. The reasonable object of ambition to 
a man is to have his name transmitted to posterity for eminent 
services rendered to his country and to mankind. Nobody 
~ s k s  or cares whether Hampden, Marlborough, Pelham, or 
Wolfe were Knights of the Garter." This is very ploasant in 
its good sense, its good feeling, and, above all, its undeniable 
truth. I t  is, moreover, essentially characteristic of the writer; 
for he was the least ambitious and self-seeking of public men, 
and if he could only serve the State and benefit his family, he 
was content. The Blue Riband was really nothing to him. He 
could afford to laugh at it. '' I am a Knight and no Knight," 
he wrote in another letter to his son ; " for my stars, garters, 
and ribands are all lost in Arabia, and some wild Arab is now 
making a figure with Honi soit qui ma1 ypeue round his knee.* 
I hope you have got French enough to construe that, but I 
own it is not a very easy sentence. If I continue to hear good 
accounts of you, I shall not cry &er my stars and garters. 
. . . . I think, upon the whole, as you intend your bay home 
for a hunter, you were right to cut off his tail." 

Thoughts of this kind keep men alive in India. In ffcw 
brcasts have the domestic affections been more deeply rooted 
than in that of Lord Cornwallis. The burning sun of India 
took nothing froln thoir greenery and freshness. Amidst the 
incessant toil and anxious responsibility of his twofold offi&, 
' They seem, however, to have been 
recovered, or another eet of insignia was 
eent ; for the Calculta Gad& of the 
16th of March, 1787, says : "We had 
the pleanure of announcing to the public 
in last Cazdfr the arrival of the Blue 
Ribbon, and all the ineignia of the Order 
of the Garter, for the Riiht Honourable 
the Governor-General. Hi Lordship, 
having been authorbed to make his own 
choice of the persona to perform the 
ceremony of investiture, wan pleased to 
nominate the Honourable Charles Stuart 
and John Shore, Esquiree, two members 

of the Supreme Conncil, to execute that 
office, and to fix on T h u d a y  last for 
the parpoee. Accordingly, in presence 
of a numerous and splendid company, 
his Lordship was invested at the Govern- 
ment H o w  with the Ribbon by Mr. 
Stuart, and by Mr. Shore with the 
Garter, when a salute of twenty-one 
guns was fired from Fort W i  and 
llis Lordship received the congratalationa 
of the company present, on Wig ho- 
noured with ao distinguished and d- 
earned a mark of his royal master's 
regard and approbation" 
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he was sustained by thoughts of his SufFolk home. " Let me 1786. 

know that you are well, and that you are doing well," he wrote 
to hie children, " and I can be happy even in Calcutta" He 
had found that his work was very o n e m  and his duties very 
unpleasant-especially unpleasant, it may be said, to a good- 
tempered, kindly hearted man, who was always very happy 
when he was doing some good office to anothm-for his public 
duty was continually bringing him into conflict with private 
interest. There was necessarily much perplexity in the new- 
ness of his situation, and many points upon which time alone 
could enable him to form self-satisfying and conclusive opinions. 
But amidst :all the doubts and uncertainties which d i a t d  
him, one clear demonstrable truth gleamed out from the sur- 
rounding darkness. He had an overpowering conviction that 
the prosperity of the British Empire in India depended more 
upon the charader of the European functionaries employed in 
its administxation than upon anything in the world beside. He 
could see, somewhat indistinctly, perhaps, at b t ,  that the 
system itself mas bad ; but he knew that the best systems in 
the world must fail if its agents were wanting in wisdom and 
integrity. What Mr. John Macpherson had called-a little too 
blandly, perhaps-the " relaxed habits" of the public service 
of India was an insuperable obstacle to suocessful administra- 
tion. There was nothing strange or inexplicable in the state 
of things which then existed. In good truth, it was themost 
natural thing in the world-to be amounted for without any 
large amount of philosophic penetration. The East India 
Company had not at that time learnt to appreciate the great 
tmth, which soon sfterwsrds became the very root of their 
maxvellous prosperity, that good pay is the parent of good aer- 
via. They had granted to their servants only a small official 
pittance, with the tacit understanding that the small pay was 
to be atoned for by the great opportunities of official position. 
I t  was a very old story ; but so curious, that even now it may 
be worth telling in detail. 

When, in the reign of James the First, Sir Thomas Roe R&zd$; 
went out as hbasaador to the Court of the Mogul, and took Company's 
a comprehensive survey of the Company's establishments, his servic 
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1600-1700. quick eye hit the blot st once. He saw that their s e m t e ,  
being permitted to trade on their own amount, negledsd the 
sffaire of their masters. How could anything else be expected ? 
What did they leave their homes for?-for what did they banish 
themselves to a wretched country, and consent to live fix away 
from all the amenities of civilisation ? The Private M e  wse 
naturally more to them than the Publio Trade. The ambaa- 
sador, therefore, recommended the Company to prohibit i t  
altogether, and to grant su5cient salaries to' their servanta 
" Absolutely prohibit the private trade," he mid, "for your 
business will be better done. I know this is harsh. Men 
profess they care not for bare wages. But you will take away 
this plea if you give great wages to their content ; and then 
you know what you part from. But then you must make 
good choice of your servants, and have fewer," He was a 
great man-obviously in advance of his age! But it took 
nearly two centuries to in@ this truth on the understanding 
of the Company. 

And so their servante, se they settled down, first in one 
factory, then in another, took their bare wages, and made 
what money they could by trade. I t  had not been made worth 
their while to be diligent and honest servants; and, cut off 
from their employers by thousands of miles of sea, which it 
then took five or six months, and often more, to traverse, they 
did not stand in much fear of the controlling authority at 
home. Every now and then some one was sent out with 
special powers to set the different factories in order, and to re- 
form the establishments ; but it was a mercy if, in a little time, 
he did not mar what he was sent to mend, and, being more 
powerful than all the rest, become more profligate too. 

Still, if there was not much order, there was some form. 
A system of promotion waa established which, with but slight 
variation, lasted not far from two centuries. I t  was laid down 
in London in the following terms, and carried out at all the 
factories : " For the advancement of our apprentices," said 
the Court of Diredore, " we direct that, aftar they have 
served the first five years, they shall have 101. per annum for 
the two last years ; and, having w e d  these two years, to be 
entertayned one yeare longer ae writers, and have writars' 
sallary ; and having earved that yeare, to enter into the degree 
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of Wrs, which otherwise would have been ten yews. And, 1600-1700. 

knowing that a dietickion of titles is in many respects new-  
sary, we do order that when the apprenticee have served their 
times, they be stiled - t e ~ 8  ; and when the writers have served 
their times, they be called factors; and factors having served 
their times, to be stiled w c h o n t e ;  and merchants having 
served their times, to be stiled eenior merchunte." After a 
time, the style and rank of apprentice ceased, but the title of 
" writer," " factor," "junior merchant," and " senior mer- 
chant," lasted long after the civilians had ceased altogether to 
tradc+lasted, we may my, almost as long as the Company 
itself. 

A clear ides of one of the Company's establishments, at the 
end of the seventeenth or the beginning of the eighteenth can- 
tury, may be derived from a little volume of travels written by 
one Charles Lockyer, and published in 1711. The most 
flourishing of their settlements at that time was Madras. Mr. 
Lockyer says, " that it was the grandest and the best ordered 
Be it surpasses their other settlements in grandeur, eo the 
ordm of the Council are more regarded and punctually 
executed, and each member haa a respect proportionably 
greater than others shown to him." The civil establishment 
consisted of a president, with a salary of 2001. per annum, 
and gratuity of 1001. ; six councillors, with salaries from 1001. 
to 401. a year, according to rank ; six senior merchants, 401. 
each ; two junior merchants, at 301. par m u m  ; five fadors, 
at 151. ; and ten writers at 51. per annum. Mamed men were 
allowed "diet money" besides their pay, at a rate of fiom five 
to ten pagodas (say from 21. to 41.) a month. " But for in- 
ferior servants, who dine at the general table, they have only 
washing and oyl for lamps extraordinary." The Company's 
servants lived together in the old fort. " The Governour's 
lodgings," says Mr. Lockyer, " take up about a third part of 
the inner fort, is three stories high, and has many appartments 
in it. Two or three of the Council have their rooms there, as  
well as several inferiour servants ; the 'countant's and secre- 
tary's o h  are kept one story up ; but the consultation-room 
is higher, curiously adorned with fire-arms, in several figunm, 
imitating those in the armory of the Tower of London." 
There were two common tablee ; one at which the Gtovemor - 
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1600-1700. and the higher servants dined ; another appropriated to the 
factom and writera - " differing only in this," maye Mr. 
L~ckyer-~'here you have a great deal of punch and little 
wine ; there what wine you please, and as little pmch." The 
Clovernor went abroad with an escort of native peons, " besides 
his English guards to attend him," with two Union flags 
carried before him, and " country musick enough to frighten a 
stranger into a belief the men were mad". 

This account of the factory at Madras may, with slight 
variations, be held to describe also the fadory at Surat, the 
only one which at that time could vie with it. The salaries 
were nearly the same, and the customs of the settlement almost 
identical. It would appear, however, that all the Company's 
servants (sitting according to their rank) dined at one table, 
which is said to have been kept up in great sty1e-J' all the 
dish+, platea, and drinlung-cup being of massive and pure 
silver." A band of music attended the President at dinner, 
and when the kabob came in after the soup, and the curry 
after the kabobs, there was a flourish of trumpets to announce 
each arrival. 

The cost of all this wss doubtless very small, and the parade 
thereof very modest, judged by the standard of the present 
times. But those were the early days of the Company, 
who started from small beginnings, and were pn>csoclng 
upon what was then called a '' purely mercantile bottom." 
They were, therefore, not very well pleased when the ship- 
captains carried home to them grievous accounts of the pomp 
and extravagance of their servants ; and so they set themselves 
to work, heart and soul, to carred this licentiousness. Next 
to the matter of good investments, it was for a long time to 
come their leading idea to inculcate ~ersonal economy and 
purity of life; and though the thrift was somewhat 0%- 

gerated, it cannot be said that there was not some reason for 
the uneasiness that they felt 

The seventeenth century closed in darkly and turbulently 
upon the Company's establishments in all parts of India. East 
and West it was all the same. Bengal vied with Surat in the 

* Thi writer givw a minute account per cent. by a venture, money borrowed 
of the trade cnrried on by the Com- at twenty-five per cent. from a native 
pany's servanta He sap, that M it capitalist turned oat very well. 
wae no uncommon thing to make 5fty 
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lawlessness and liwntiousness of the English factories. The 1700-i80e. 
fierce internecine contentions which arose among the Com- 
pany's sewants were the greatest scandal of fd. Now-a-days, 
when members of Council fall out, they write strongly-worded 
minutes against each other, content with a war of words. At 
the end of the eighteenth century they " went out," accord- 
ing to the most approved lams of honour, and fired pistols ak 
each other; but at the close of the seventeenth they used 
their fists, supplemented by an occarrional cudgel-the a ~ g w  
menturn bacculinum being held in groat esteem in the English 
councils. The President kept his councillors in order with a 
staff, and sometimes enforced his authority with such a lavish 
expenditure of blows, that human nature could not bear up 
without complaining. One unfortunate member of the Civil 
Service of the period complained that he had rewived h m  
the President " two cuts in the heads, the one very long and 
deep, the other a slight thing in comparison to that ; then a 
great blowe on my left m e ,  which has enflamed the shoulder, 
and deprived me of the use of that limbe ; on my right side a 
blowe in my ribs, just beneath the pap, which is a stoppage 
to my breath, and makes me incapable of helping myself; on 
my lett hip another, nothing inferior to the first ; but, above 
all, a cut on the brow of my eye." !Cruly a hazardous service ; 
but there were greater dangers even than these cudgellings, 
for it was reportod home to the Company, in 1696-97, that 
there had been a plot among their servants at Surat to murder 
the President. " There is strong presumption that it was 
intended first that tho President should be stabbed ; when 
hopes of that Wed by the guards being doubled, it seems 
poison was agreed upon, and all bound to secresy upon a 
horrid imprecation of damnation to the discoverer, whom the 
reat were to fall upon and cut oE"* 

In Bengal, matters were in no better date. That settle- 
ment was not then what it sfterwarde came to be--the chief 
seat of English trade and English government-but was 
looked upon, by reason of its remoteness, as a sort of outlying 
factory of no great credit or promise. The Company's esta- 
blishment was then at Chuthutty, which has since come to 

MS. Records. 
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1700-1800. be called Calcutta, a place then of no great amount; and the 
Company's servants, under the chieftainship of Job Charnock, 
had not lived together more peacefully than their brethren at 
Surat. Charnock appears to have been a bold bad man, half 
a heathen, immoderately addicted to fighting, and not only 
contentious himself, but the cause of contention among others. 
As 8 man of busine88 he was slothful in the extreme, hated 
writing letters and recording " consultations" for the pernerrl 
of his masters at home, and therefore threw himself into the 
hands of a fellow named Hall, " captain of the soldiers," who 
kept a punch-house and a billiard-table, and soon came to 
rule the settlement. There were besides, at that time, among 
the chief semnnts of the Company, a Mr. Ellis, who is said 
to have been as ignorant aa Charnock was slothful; and one 
Charles Pale, who was as fond of fighting as his chief, and 
" whose masterpiece," it is said, " was to invent differences 
between man and man, and deeply swear to the most elrtrs- 
vagant lies he could invent." Things were, indeed, in so bad 
a state, that Sir John Gouldsburgh went round from Madrae 
to reduce them to order. Before he arrived, Charnock and 
Pale had died ; and so two obstacles to the reformation of the 
settlement were removed. 

The equanimity of the Company was at  thie time much d i ~  
turbed by the bad writing and the bad morals of their ser- 
vants. Whether there was any connexion discovered between 
the two is not very apparent, though more unlikely relation- 
ships have ere now been detected. I t  would be hard to 
judge by their penmanship some public men whom I could 
name. But in the early days of the East India Company's 
establishments, bad writing may have been the direct result 
of bad morals-the feeble, shaky, indistinct letters of the 
morning clearly reflecting the debauch overnight. Be this 
as it may, the manllgers at home wrote out in their general 
letter of the 5th of January, 1710-11 : 'L We find the papers, 
in the packets and other writings, are very badly performed. 
We expect this to be remedied ; and if any of the writers 
don't write so good hands as might be expected, we hope 
they will improve and do better. If, through pride or idle- 
ness, they, or any other with you, will not, give them fiir 
mnrning, nild if they don't mond, dismiss them our service. 
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1700-1800 -weight to tho contrary, when we hear them you shall know 
our minds in f u t m "  Then the instruction proceeds in a 
right good paternal spirit : " Our main danger in this is to 
remove all occasions from: our servants of debauchery, and 
being tsintad by ill example, which is very infectious to young 

-people ; also, to keep them under a regular and virtuous 
course of living, and thereby to have our own business better 
minded, and the intereat of the Company promoted. And to 
render this our deeign more effectual, we direct that you, the 
President and Council, do, at certain standing seasons, set 
apart a time to inquire into the behaviour of all our factors 
and writers, of the persons under whom they are ; and, calling 
them wverally before you, let them know the account you 
have of them, and, as they deserve, either admonish or com- 
mend them." Then comes another practical remedy for 
licentiousness. I t  was thought as desirable that the younger 
Company's servants should lodge under a general roof as that 
they should board st a common table : so the Company issued 
a prohibition against promiscuous lying, or, as they called it, 
laying, up and down in the town: "We positively direct 
that all our unmarried young people do lodge in our own 
factory, if there be accommodation for them, and not lay up 
and down in the town, which exposes them to several inconk 
veniences." Neither these rules nor these admonitions appear 
to have had much effect ; for the Company soon afterwards 
were driven to prescribe a penalty for the infraction of their 
mandates. If any Company's servant proved to be incor- 
rigible, he was to be sent home. " If any factor or writer," 
says the Court's general letter of the 2nd of February, 1712-13, 
" proves not diligent, but idle or vicious, send them home ; 
don't let them stay to infect others ; we know no better way 
to deal with them." 

Meanwhile, however, the President and Council of Bengal 
contrived to give their masters some " reasons that Lave 
greater weight to the contrary," in respect of the alleged ad- 
vantages of the " general table," especially protesting that it 
was by no means an economical institution; so the Court 
gave way, especially, they said, " as in your consultations you 
make it plain that we shall, in your opinion, be great savers 
by the diet money." a Let us find," they add, "you will all 
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lioo-l800. money in the course of a night. For whatever the intended 
meaning of the intardid may have been, the actual prohi- 
bition seems only to have extended to the staking of 10L, 
or upwar&, on any one game. Any difficulty on this a r e ,  
however, does not seem to have occurred to the Company, 
who regarded rather the obstacles in the way of th e detection 
of the offenders, and therefore offered a premium to those who 
would inform against their comrades. " We easily foresee," 
they wrote, "that the reproach of being an informer may 
keep back persons who may know of such gaming from dis- 
covering of it : to prevent this, we direct and order that you 
enter into your consultations a particular account, from time 
to time, of the persons who shall be proved g i i t y  of ~ c h  
gaming" [they were before ordered to be sent home], " as 
also of the accuser or accusers ; and for the encouragement of 
such accuser, if he be a covenant servant, we direct that he 
shall have a year's standing allowed him in our service, and 
be further entitled to our favour as a person inclined to check 
this vile practice." This was clearly an error, and a very 
bsse one. If the Company were to have either gamestars or 
informers in their service, I would have given them the 
former for choice. Did the Company think to take away 
" the reproach" of betraying a friend and companion by pay- 
ing the betrayer for tho dirty job? Would " a year's stand- 
ing" waah him white ? He, who would take the forty pieces, 
would not only game but cheat at cards or at dice. 

But gaming was only one kind of extrawgance of which 
the Company's S e ~ a n h  were, in the opinion of their masters, 
guilty to a most reprehensible extent. There were others 
which demanded suppression by the strong hand of authority. 
The civilians were waxing proud, ostentatious, and self- 
indulgent-keeping many servants, horses, and equipages, in 
a faint attempt at Oriental pomp. Quiet homely men were 
they in Leadenhall-street, and they could not tolcrata the airs 
of their fadory servants. So, in December, 1731, they wrote 
out to Ben,d, snying, that none the least of the complaints 
from that l d m  wore of the ''extravagant way of living" 
connnon among their servants. " We can only recommend 
it very wriously," they mid, ' L  to our President, that he 
slio~vs a good esample of fru,dity, by keeping a decent 
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1700-1800. and more troublesome as time advanced, living extrawgant 
lives, and running into debt with native merchants, " so as 
to bring you under dependency to them." The Company 
were continually writing out to their Presidents to set a good 
example to their junior servants, and to report their misdeeda 
But the Presidents appear to have done neither the one thing 
nor the other. So the Company again wrote out, in language 
of grave remonstrance to their servants. 1x1 the &urtYs 
general letter of the 8th of January, 1752, they say : " Much 
has been reported of the great licentiousness which prevails 
in your place [Bengal], which we do not choose particularly 
to mention, as the same must be evident to every rstional 
mind. The evils resulting therefrom to those there and to tlie 
Company cannot but be apparent, and it is high time proper 
methods be applied for producing such a reformation as com- 
ports with the laws of sound religion and morality, which are 
in themselves inseparable. We depend upon you who are 
principals in the management to set a real good example, and 
to influence others to follow the same, in such a manner as 
that virtue, decency, and order be well established, and 
thereby induco the natives round you to entertain the same 
high opinion which they formerly had of the English honour 
and integrity-a point of the highest moment to us." But 
these sermons were worse than profitless ; for instead of their 
producing any reformatory effect upon the lives of tho 
Compru~y's servants, the rebellious civilians laughed at their 
masters, and ridiculed thoir homilies outright. I t  would 
appear that there were never wanting persons to inform the 
Directors at home of what was going on in their distant set- 
tlements. These were, probably, the ship-captains who broughb 
home the news of the factories, together with the merchandise 
of the East, and probably ingratiated themselves with their 
employers by condemning the irregularities of their brethren. 
At all events, the Court were credibly informed of the manner 
in which the letter lavt quoted was received in Bengal : " JVo 
are well assured," they wrote out rrgain, in January, 1754, 
" that the paragwaph in our letter of the 8th of January, 1752, 
relating to the prevailing licentiousness of your place, was 
received by many of our sorvants in superior stations with 



the great contempt, and was the subject of much indiijent ridi- 1700-1800. 
d e ;  but whatever tm you may give to our admonitions 
call i t  preaching, or what you please-unless a stop is put to 
the present licentious career, we can have no dependence'on 
the integity of oiur servants, now or in future ; for it is too 
melancholy a truth that the younger class tread too closely 
upon the heels of their superiors, and, as far as circumstances 
will admit, and even farther, copy the bad examples which 
are continually before their eyes." I t  was plainly, the Direc- 
tore continued, no use to expostulate any further, so, as 
supreme masters, they were determined to put forth their 
authority, and to dictate commands which "all who value 
their continuance in our service" were called upon to obey. 
I now give these commands in their integrity. They illus- . 
trste very forcibly the simplicity of the Directors of those 
days, who appear readily to have believed that such instruc- 
tions as these would have a mighty effect upon the morals of 
their servants : 
" That the Governor and Council, and all the rest of onr 

servants, both civil and military, do constantly and regularly 
attend the divine worship at church every Sunday, unless 
prevented by sickness or some other reasonable cause, and 
that all the common soldiers who are not on duty, or pre- 
vented by sicknass, be also obliged to attend. 
" That the Governor and Council do careftlly attend to the 

morals and manner of life of all our servants in general, and 
reprove and admonish them when and whenever it shall be 
found necessary. . 

" That all our superior servants do avoid, as much as their 
several situations will allow of it, an expensive manner of 
living, and consider that, as the representatives of a body of 
merchants, a decent frugality will be much more in character. 

" That you take particular care that our younger servants 
do not launch into expenses beyond their incomes, especially 
upon their first arrival ; and we here lay it down as a standing 
and positive command, that no writer be allowed to keep a 
palanquin, horse, or chaise, during the term of his writership. 

" That you set apart one day in every quarter of the year, 
m d  oftener if you find it necessary, to inquire into the gene- 
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1700-1@U& ral conduct and behaviom of all our m m t s  below the 
Council, and entar the rewlt thereof in your Diary for our 
observation." 

The conqueet of Bengal imparted a new aapect to the cha- 
rscter of .the Company's service. Indeed, it may almost be 
said that the Civil Service proper dates from that momentoue 
epoch. Up to that point in the history of our Indian Empire 
the Company's servants had been almost exclusively mer- 
chants. Then they grew into administrators. What were 
known aa the " Company's affairs" had been simply affairs of 
trade-buying and selling, the provision of investments. But 
aRer this new compact with the Soubahdar there waa revenue 
to be collected, and justice to be administered, and relations 
with native Princes to be established. I t  waa a great turning- 
point ; and if the Company had been wise in their generation, 
they would have looked the position in the face, and placed 
their servants on an entirely new footing with respect to their 
permitted sonrces of emolument. Nearly rr century and a 
half had passed away since Sir Thomaa Roe had recommended 
them to give "great wages, to the content" of their servants ; 
" for then you know what you part from," but they had not 
taken the hint. And even now, when they found that they 
had emerged from the p~prietorship of rr few factories into 
the sovereignty of great provinces, they still could not recog- 
nise the wisdom of detaching their servants h m  trade, aud 
depriving them, by the grant of liberal salaries, of all preterits 
for receiving bribes from the natives of the country. In 1758 
they thought they were straining their liberality by raising 
the pay of a writer to 401. per annum. '' We do hereby 
direct," they wrote out to Bengal, "that the future appoint- 
ment to a writer for salary, diet money, and all allowances 
whatever, be four hundred current rupees per annum, which 
mark of our favour and attention, properly attended to, must 
prevent their refledion on what we shall further order in 
regard to them, us having any other object or foundation than 
their particular interest or happiness." They then referred 
to their letter of the 23rd of January, 1754, the instructions 
contained in which they were determined to enforce, " from a 
per8urlsion that the indigcnco of our junior servants, which 
mny too often havc Icqn the effect of their v i w  and the 
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meam that load of complaints which have been so strongly 
and repeatedly urged by the Nabob in regard to the abnee of 
dusticks, a prwkice we have ever disclaimed ; and are detar- 
mined to show in future the strongest marks of our resent- 
ment to such as ahall be guilty of, and do most positively 
order and direct (and will admit of no representation for your 
postponing the execution of it) that no writer whatsoever be 
permitted to keep either palanquin, horse, or chaise during 
his writership, on pain of being immediately & m i d  the 
service." 

In this despatch the Company spoke of "the distremed 
situation of our once-flourishing settlement of Fort William" 
But the settlement was flourishing as it had never flourished . 

before. The Company's servants had taken up a trade beside 
which every other was poor and unremunerative. They had 
become king-makers, and untold wealth was flowing into their 
coffers. The English were now the dominant race in Bengal, 
and there was nothing that they could not do. For the first 
time they knew their power, and they turned their knowledge 
to profitable account. The feeble natives could not reaist the 
white men, but they could buy them. It was soon seen that 
they all had their price. The situation was new to the Com- 
pany's servants, and it dazzled them, so that they could not, 
or they would not, see right from wrong. Large fortunes 
were made in an incredibly short space of time. I t  was the 
blackest period of all in the whole history of the Indian 
service. 

There is nothing strange in the picture. The Company's 
servants were unaccustomed to power, and they did not know 
how to exercise it with moderation. Between the date of the 
conquest of Bengal and Clive's return to Calcutta in 1765, 
there was more money made and more wrong done by the 
Company's civilians than in any like number of years twice 
told. But Clive went out again, resolute to " clesnse the 
Augaean stable;"" and whilst he was instituting great reforms, 
the honest Directors in Leadenhall-street were still maundering 

We print in the Appendix a por- of Directors in 1765. Only a few sen- 
tion of a de~patch, signed bv himself tences are given in Malcolm's " Life of 
du~le, which he adclroaeed to \he Court Cliva" 



1700-l800; about the irregularities of their younger servants. I t  always 
distressed them g r d l y  to think that their young writers.were 
not so thriRy in their habits or so regular in their lives as 
they might have been; and they were continually exhorting 
their high functionaries to bring the mischievous youngsters 
to account. Send us home the names, they said, of those 
who will not obey you. But Clive was sending home his lists 
at this time, and they contained the names of men, not low 
down in the roll of the Company's establishment, but up 
among the great merchants. Still the Company kept to their 
text ; and, still solicitous for the morals of their young men, 
wrote out to the Governor, in 1765, that all superior sen-ants 
wore to lodge in the new fort so soon as accommodation could 
be provided, and not, as they did of old, " to lay up and down 
in the town." Of course Government were no longer to 
make them '' an allowance of house-rent." Although this 
was imperatively directed to be a standing odor, it does not  
appear to have been very strictly obeyed ; for i t  is certaill 
that when John Shore went out to Iudia soon afterwards, he 
lodged, not in the fort, but in the town of Calcutta. 

The measures which were taken to check illicit gains ~ p p e m  
to have compelled some of the servants of the Company to 
draw bills on their friends at homo. When news of thia 
reached the Directors, they were p t l y  distressed, for they 
suspected that such as had not these resources were getting 
into debt to their native Banyans, and thus rendering thcm- 
solves "liable to be tempted to infidelity in the offices they 
were trusted with." But instead of deducing from these 
things the inference that their servants should have better 
pay, they still clung to the old idea of the excessil-o extra- 
vagance of the writers, and again strenuously insisted on 
the necessity of sumptuary regulations. I t  was imperatively 
enjoined that no writer should keep a palanquin unless " ab- 
solutely necessary for the preservation of health ;" that no 
writer should keep L' more than one servant besides a cook ;" 
that no writer should be permitted to keep a horse without 
the express permissioii of tlie Governor ; and that no writer 
should be permitted, either by himself or jointly with others, 
to keep rr country-house. " With respect to table liquors," 
they added, "we cannot pretend to form regulations for 
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of which sad accounts h d  reached home ; but the Governor 
was to keep a watchful eye upon them, and to see that they 
conformed to that system of economy which had been so often 
prescribed. * 

Lord Clive's cleansing mission to India did much to put an 
end to the reign of the adventurers, who h d  no connexion 
with the gradustd sewics'.of the Company. Ever since the 
conquest of Bengal the cupidity of England had been excitod, 
and men of all kinds had gone forth with letters of introduc- 
tion in their pockets, and perhaps a clue to some desperate job, 
by which they might enrich themselves in a year or two, and 
return to England as nabobs of the real mushmom typ6.t 

* These aamptuary regulatione were 
dways  a chronic source of amusement 
to the Company's m a n t a ,  who evaded 
them, and sometimes with a good deal 
of humour in the manner of evasion. 
For example, a t  Madrq where the re- 
strictions appear to have been greater 
than a t  Calcutta, an order had gone 
forth againat the urn of umbrellas as 
protections against the sun. These sun- 
ehadea, principally made of broad leaves 
or split bambooq were called roundelq 
from their shape. These being pro- 
hibited by name, the young writers had 
their umbrellas made square, and set 
forth that, althongh they knew that 
4 were prohibited, there was no- 
thing in orders against squaredeb. On 
mother occasion, a regulation having 
gone forth against the use of gold lace 
on the coats of the writere, a young 
cirilian, when brought up for infringing 
the law, and naked if he did not know 
the regulation, said that he was aware 
of an order against gold lace, but he did 
not think that i t  was binding ! 

t The following anecdote, very illas- 
trative of the history of the adventurere 
of thoae dayq was related by Maedalay, 
in his apeech on the second reading of 
the India Bill of 1868 : "These were 
the sort of men," he said, "who took no 
office, but simply put the Governor- 
General to a species of ramom. They 
laid upon him a sort of tax-what the 
Mahrattaa call chout, and the Scotch 
black-mail ; that is, the wm paid to a 
thief in consideration that he went away 
without doing harm. There was a tra- 
dition in Calcutta, where the story was 

very circlunetantially told and generally 
believed, that a man came out with a 
strong letter of reoommendation from 
one of the M i i t e r s  during Lord Clive's 
second administration. Lord Clive MW 
that he was not only unfit for, but would 
positively do harm in, any office, and 
said in his peculiar way, ' Well, chap, 
how much do you want?' Not being 
accustomed to be spoken to so plainly, 
the man replied, that he only hoped for 
some situation in which hie services 
might be usefnl. 'That in no answer, 
chap,' said Lord Clive ; how much do 
you want? Wi one hundred thouaand 
pound8 do 1' The person replied, that he 
should be delighted if by laborious ser- 
vice he could obtein that competence. 
Lord Clive then wrote out an order for 
the sum a t  once, and told the applicant to 
leave India by the ship he came in, and, 
once in England again, to remain there. 
I think the story is very probable, and 
I also think that the people of India 
ought to be gratefnl for the course Lord 
Clive pursued; for though he pillaged 
the people of Bengal to give this lucky 
adventurer a large sum, yet the man 
himself, if he had received an appoint- 
ment, might both have pillaged them 
and misgoverned them as well." I hare 
*en this peasagq v&m, from Han- 
aard; but I believe that the sum named 
should have been, not a hundred thou- 
8and pounds, but ten tho-d pounds. 
My own recollection of the speech-and 
sitting under the gallery I heard it most 
distinctly-is, that Macanlay used the 
words, " a lakh of rupeea!' 
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1700-1800. These interlopers were in the way of the regular service, 
whom they deprived of some of the best pickings which the 
country afforded. A letter from a Minister in England, or 
from an influential member of the Court of Directors, often 
stood in lieu of all covenants and indentures. But, as a body, 
the latter were convinced that these irregular appointments 
were injurious to their interests ; and in 1773, having ex- 
pressed their satisfaction that their settlement in Bengal had 
been "put into a train of reform," wrote out that the next  
thing to be done was " to revert to the old system, when the 
business of your Presidency was principally performed by our 
own servants, who then had knowledge of our investments, 
and every other department of our concerns. You will, 
therefore, fill the several offices with the writers and factors 
on your establishment." And from that time the Company's 
own servants had it pretty well to themselves. 

But a far more powerful body of men than the Conrt of 
Diredors of the East India Company were now seriously con- 
sidering the character and conduct of the Company's servants. 
The H o w  of Parliament, instructed by the King's Ministers, 
had begun to take heed of the dark histories on which then a 
new light had been thrown, and among other great reforms 
instituted by them they prohibited all further acceptance by 
the Company's or other servants of presents from the Princes 
or other inhabitants of India. The famous Act of 1773 d e  
dared '' that, from and aRer the first day of August, 1774, 
no person holding or exercising any civil or military office 
under the Crown or the Company in the East Indies shall 
accept, receive, or take, directly or indirectly, by himself or 
any other person or persons on his behalf, or for his use or 
benefit, of and from any of the Indian Princes or powers, or 
their ministers or agents (or any of the natives of Asia), any 
prosent, gift, donation, gratuity, or rewad" On conviction 
of any infraction of this law, the offender was to forfeit double 
the value of the present, and to be amenable to deportation 
from the country.* 

In 1784 these penalti- were re- And so the matter atnnds at this time. 
scinded ; but the Act of 1793 made the Large quantities of preenta ire received 
demanding or receiving presents of any from the native Princea and chiefs ; but 
kind, even for the use of the Co~npany, a they nre thrown into a common store 
misdemeanor. In 1833 tllb rvns w i n  and sold, and from their proceeds re- 
modified, and the offence linlited to the tnrn-presents are purchased to be giren 
receipt of presents " for his own use." to the donore. 
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1786-87. tho India Housesolicitations on behalf of all sorts of people 
kept streaming into Calcutta Men and women of rank and 
influence in London had been so long accustomed to get rid of 
troublesome petitioners for placa and patronage by sending 
them out to Iudia with a letter of recommendation in their 
pockets, and the plan on many occasions had been found SO 

successful, that the evil habit was not to be readily abandoned. 
To Cornwsllis, who would not perpetrate a job to please the 
King himself, and who could with difficulty find honourable 
employment for these adventurers from England, all this was 
very distressing. His correspondence bears tho impression of 
the vexation which it occasioned him. " Lord Ailesburg 
(Queen's Chamberlain)," he wrote to his friend Lord Sydney, 
'' hns greatly distressed me by sending out a Mr. Ritso, recom- 
mended by the Queen ; but I have too much at stake. I can- 
not desert the only system that can save this country even for 
sacred Majesty." And again : I told you how Lord Ailes- 
bury lid distressed me by sending out Mr. Ritso. He is now 
writing in the Secretary's Office for two hundred or two hun- 
dred and fifty rupees a month, and I do not see the pro- 
bability of my being able to give him anything better, without 
deserving to bo impeached. I am still persecuted every day 
by people coming out with letters to me, who either get into 
jail or starve in the foreign settlements. For God's sake do all 
in your power to stop this madness." He was a very kind- 
hearted man, but the state of things wss so bad, and it was so 
necessary to arrest it, that ho wrote to the men himself who 
came begging to him for a place, a h r  this formula : " If I 
was inclined to servo you, it is wholly out of my power to do 
it, without a breach of my duty. I niost earnestly advise you 
to think of returning to England as soon as passible. ARer 
the 1st of Jruluary nest, I shall be under the n e ~ s s i t ~ y  of 
sending you thither." If anything in the world could have 
arrested the ovil, this would have done it. The remedy was 
severe, but it was effectual. 

The Company, I am afraid, were not much bettor than the 
Court. The Directors were not disinclined to perpetrate little 
private jobs of their own. But to applications from Leaden- 
hall-street the Gorernor-General sent back only threats of 
resignation. " I must beg leave," he wrote to a member of 
the Direction, " to observe that I do not conceive any man 



1'186187. )'of - i i p p l ~ b  k b n  &dm those whose immodiabB- interasOs km 
been injuriowly affected by it. The c o r r e s p o n h  OF ddr. 
Shore in the years 1786-87 indicates that the new Governor- 
General soon lived down the unpopularity which attended his 

r h t  dffo~-t.~ to p ~ d f g  the ndminhtration. x'& live l i p d  the 
I 

happiest terms with h r d  CornwalPis," wMb the & n n d o ~ b  
Novembt, 1786. I love and e s t m  his charaater, whichlis 
what the world allows it. Qle honetlty of Me priaciplea ish- 
&Able ; he is manly, &ble, ahd gbod datRtred t of e x d -  
lentjudgmts& ; atld he h a  a d q p e  of applidiun to h h w s s  

; beyond tvhst you would mppose. I 6odd not be happier ~5th 
any man. His health i~ mud ; for he has ndt hsd an h o d s  
lndisposiidon sincte firat I samt him. If the SW of @airs 
would &ow him ta be popular, which lm i most emlnentiy at 
present, no &mtnor mould m*ep enjoy a p t e r  &are of pop- 
larity. . . . Natives &nd E u r o p n s  ntiit~efially m l d m  t b  
Lord Comwdis's afiival hm saved the oomtiry." I 

And agnh, writing a few months aftenvards to Wart6n 
Hastings, he said : " The mped, eeDeem, and re@ which, I 

i have fbr Lord Cornwallis might subjeut my ophion of fiis 
govcrmna~t to a suepicion of p~rtiality. Yet I cannab amid 
mentioning that it hm acquired t%e chmwter of viganr, coa- 
sistency, and dignity. The sgstem of patronage which ~tbn 
so juqtly reprolmtecl, and which yon h - p  found so grievm 
a tax, ha4 bee11 entirely snbveFtec1. The memben, of Govern- 
ment, reliered from the turture of privttte solioitations, ha+e 
more time to attend to their public dutiw ; and the expenties 
of Government are kept within their eutabIishd bounds, On 
these primciplm, I soknowledge it difficult to grstify my wishes 
with raspect to my owl1 friends, or thaw who, from recom- 
mhdatittions, hwe claims upon me;  and I cannot a p t  to 
escape rep rudes  for a conduct which the interest of f e 
Company renders indispensable. With Lord Cornwallis I 
haw h d  the linl~piness to lire constantly on terms of the 
most intimate confidence, and on this amount, aa well a9 by 
e hlowledge of his &arsater, I am preclnded from making 
my solicitntions but such a.9 are arovnmted by the strictest 
propriety. You will l e m  from  other^ how well his time is 
rcg~lntcrl, 2nd of his ~ulrcmitted application to bnsiness. . : . 
]{is aituabio~a ~ v w  ~ ~ ~ o r n f o ~ ~ ~ e  011 ow m i v d ;  he w w  re- 
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I oekee-the rcslpeot due to hie wd, integrity3 aauJ iwld~lrti~ble ; 2747. 
applic.&m."* 

_.? 

I 1  

h Au$u&, 1787, Lord &mw& s h k d  on a bllr in the Tow in the 
Upper Pro- ,! p r o h - e s g e r  to see for himself the e b b  of the cowtry --. 

aid the p q m ~  of tle~dininistratiron, a d  tn i o p t  the 
~ttoope under hia ~~ Holding, acl he did, the doable 

- & af B o y ~ ~ G e o e r a l  awl COm8ndararin-Ckf, and his 
&d M e a ,  110 lesa than &&J aukwedent experien~s, in- 

1 dining bim tawarde military lather t b  civil &airs, he had 
&om the fiat taken into his cansirlerakioa the mdition of 

- m y ,  which wna at that time not very encouraging, " I arn 
,now going up the river to visit the military stabioqs," be 
wrote to his Mend &lone1 Fox, with whom Be had atbudsd 
,more than ano review of tbe PrusBisq~ Army. " The Corq- 
pany's Europqws are not axactly lib whst ye, BBV t ~ o  
y~ ago. On the whole, everything goes, an in this country 

I as well ae I could rawonably mpect I have made great! qqd 
mwtial reforms, and, I think, without unpopularity. @pd 

o ~e the evil was, I think h e  abuses of the m l y  wore the 
.pa$&, not one of which Slopart had attempted to come&" 
He wrote t& on b o d  his pinnace working up the river, It 
waa a propitiour, sesson for olearing off nrream of private w- 
mpondenoe; and amongst &hem ba whom he wrote, ps 
the gove111ment party tmked up the Ganges, was his old 
friend Lord Shelburng now h r r l  L ~ m d o l e ,  to whom he 
mid : Be I must lay my coming to Inrlis to your door, md 

* Li/l Qf Lad Tdg,mutI, by his condll~t LYD dmwt memamp)ed aptitncle 
Sm-In another letter, written in 1789, for jobbery. On his soperwsaion, he 
the same writer mid : "The task upon went home, and wbs received with open 
which Lord Calmsallie and myself em- arms by the Prinw of Wdea A ao- 
barked H an reformation and improve- temporary jot~rnalint says : '' The recep- 
ment  We had inveterate pteJudIm tion of General Slope; hy thc? Prtnce 

1 and layt-&rmd bahib to encountef. of IV&a ww f l a t m t ~  to t l ~ e  h e m 1  
To serve otu conutitucn it wan n e w -  beyuntl conception. 'I'lle Prince met hi111 
n r y  to retn?neh the emkment .  of in- in Pd-Mdl ,  SB the C % n a l  +aa# p"l*g 
ciividudq and to introduce system and into London. He rotla ufi mpped +e 
re+cularity where all before was disorder chnirc hiu~self, book the General 1) the 
and minrule." hmd, md Beerncd oretfoyed to act gil~1 ; 

t General Slopor W been mnt out as a d  in evcry place where they have wt 
Commnnder-in-Chief to Rcngd Idore since his Royal Highness 11- paid ltirn 
the appointment of Lord Cornrdliw, sad the moat poinred am1 markal sttedtlon" 
had tRcn superseded hy thnt ooblemnn. No one, after reading t b i ~ ,  will be wyr- 
Ilc ha1 l w n  tricrl in the 11:1l11m.e. and pried to learn that l a r d  Cornwnllre Ilad 
hunU whnting. Be hnd txhibIlecl in his tho w m t  pc~aiblu opinion of Urn. 
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1707- as you are consequently in a great degree responsible for my 
conduct, I think it fhir to tell you that I flatter myself I have 
not yet disgraced you. I can safely say that I have not been 
idle ; I have selectacl the ablest and honestest men in the dif- 
ferent departments for my advisers, and I am not conscious 
that I have in any one instance sacrificed the public good to 
any private consideration. . . . I have a l d y  told you that 
I had patronised Fonbelle ; I havo likewise brought f o m d  
the two Kenneways, who are both very deserving men ; the 
soldier is my aide-de-camp, the other I hare put into the 
Board of M e ,  where he is rendering most essential eenims. 
. . . I am now going to visit the Upper Provinces and the 
stations of the army, which is, I am sorry to say, still in a 
most wretched condition, almost, indeed, without subordi- 
nation." 

In those days travelling in India wm slow and tedious. 
The river was full after the rains, m d  everything was in his 
favour ; but it was held to be rt great achievement that he 
reached Benares on the 29th of August, " in the course of a 
month from the day on which he left the Presidency"f-a dis- 
trrnco now accomplished in twenty-four hours. In the middle 
of the following month ho wm at Allahabad. He visited 
Futteh,o;urh, C8~mpOrf3, and other principal stations, where 
he inspected the troops in cantonments, and formed an opinion 
not very favourable to any part of the Company's establish- 
ment, except the Artillery. But if the Commander-in-Chief 
ww active at this time, the Govenlor-General was thoughtful. 
For aa he proceoded up the country, vague nlmours of hos- 
tile designs on the part of the great Mahomalm usurper of 
Mysore came to him from Southern India They greatly 

"Lord Cornwallis is gone up the 
country to review the military stations, 
and has left Stuart aud myself to go on 
with the business. . . . . Whnt I feel 
most is the distresa of numbers with 
whom I am connected. The former 
extravagance of the service haa pro- 
duced this consequence. . . . The prin- 
ciples upon which we act will make me 
more enemies than friends ; but how 
can I help i t  7 There in no wrving God 
and Mammon."--John Shore to i?. I. 
Chandln, Augwt 8, 1787. Li/r of lord 
Te+lml&, by hi# SOR. 

t "By the laat accounts received from 
somc of the Right Honourable the Go- 
vernor - General's suite, we have the 
pleaaure to announce his Lordship's ar- 
rival a t  Benarea on the 29th ultimo. 
His Lordship haa had a very favourable 
passage, aq including the several days 
he haa stopped a t  different settlements, 
he will have got to Beuares in the course 
of a month from the day he left the 
Presidency."-Cdcu#o C d t q  6ept. 6, 
1787. 



1787. may aham thejealousy of the Poonah &ui&y, and w010orqe 
them mom readily to take part wi+ us." 

State of Oude. He was then w b g  down the river, on bis r&m journw 
to Calcutta Among the other duties \vhich he had imposed 
upon himself, was a viclit ta Oude, then, a d  fgr ymya afier- 
wards, in a Ktata of disorder, aggravated by the intense 9- 
Lery of En&& s d v c n t u r q  sometimes with the stamp of tke 
Oompruly upon them, wlis entauglad the unfortw&e NcwnP- 
Wuzeer int half-fiavdqleqt pecwiary hwpviiinus, md tJqu 
enhvoucad, to obtain a o  aid of t l i  sword of Qaverqm@ ,@ 
cut the G o r b  ksot of tlie coqplicakions t4q h d  a k a t l ~  
aontrived fpr tlaeir own 8d~41&p. This was not the 
e d  l l l e  wnnexion h h p n  ths Compaq-'a Gmernmmt pqd 
the Newab nrns one wliiqh was ~ r t a i n ,  iu the end, to 
bim apd his p p Z o  .in mis. Lord Cornrvcuis brought a cl~y 
u n b d  ju&qcut to besr W n  the past history of OU+.; 
a d  he aould not hclp sjmpathising with the clktressod con$- 
tion of tho ruler of b$ Eair province. " I was received ,@ 
,AIlallabad," he mote to the Court of Directors, "md 4- 
tended to Lwknow by the Vizier md his Ministers wit& w w  
mark of friendship and ~ a ~ p e c t .  I cannot, however, eugrqs 
110w much I was coffcerned h i u g  my s h ~ r t  residence at Lis 
capital, and my progre~% through his dominione, to be witne.y 
to the &ordered state of h i s  finnnccs nnd government, and of 
the deesolatsd appeamnw of thc cowtrp. The ovils were top 
alrulaing to aclmit of pallicttion, cnd I thoqh t  it my duty ,tp 
exhort him in tihe most frientuy m w e r  to endeavour to 
apply e W u a l  &es t~ them," And t h q  aftor sow 
forther observations on tlm &orgapi.sation of that wlbpgy 
prorinqe, he  aid, with tlre unflivching sincerity which divtiqr 
guishd all his utterances, '' I shqU avoid making aup,rem& 
upon the original gruunde, or supposed right, whicli i n d ~ d  
us to intcrfwa iq the d& af tbat un5oortunate COW@, ao$ 
shall only tqy Uat I IW a h i d  it hw h u e  u& no cr& ip 
Hilldostan; bat t b t  the imperfqct manuor in which we did 
or coJd interfere couki L d l y  fail sf baing a ~ o i d d  with the 
conwqwnoa tibat have Leen exyariand-W of giviug ma- 
stant disgust d r&&itifa&on to the Vizier, witlwut y~ 
d u m  s &dow of benefit or rsliof to tbn bo& d the i W -  
Ml(s." Iic wss thc fir&, iudqd, tu hit t b t ,  gr& glw;6 
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filbt, 3Xch afterwardie mai, dibcernee2 .far tnoffl th& h!aW a ma- $-* 

tury, and was the soum of821 k i d s  of protests, remonstr&oeB, 
,ahd rtCeriac&) bht +hi& at Iast oould be remot.ed only by the ' 
sharp hife  of annexatioh. 
Ed* irl Decdmber Lord CohwaEEis was again in Cslcutka Retarn to Cd- 

-Cb 1 *-as SO fd l~n i t e , ' ~  he wr& to the Duke of Pork, on the 
J i b h  &f that month, lSfn wind-and Mather, that I completd 
-hy 6&ed?tion, during1 whieh, by Imd and aster, I trsv&lled 
'aliovb two:t~n8-tmty hundred h h s '  ~ less than &W months, 
"&Ahout 'omitkifik! any matekid ' 6bject bf my taw, civil or 
iitimry.m" E e  had brought W 1 k i t h  h b ,  f h m  this tom sf  
inkpectiori, nverg high estimatk of thg military qudities of the 

'lhnpany's Ekpoys, but the %orst pddsiblc opihioa of thdr  
lEaropea~. '(A bdgade of our &pys,'' he said, '' wouM 
'easily make anybody ~ r n ~ e d  of PIindosta&" '&The appear- 
ah@ of the nath-6 troops," he addd,"'gpve me the greatest 
bdtiflfaction ; some of the battalions were perFect1y well trained, 
'hiid there was a spirit of emulation among the officers, and Itn 
aftation in the men, which leaves h e  btlt'little rooin to doubt 
that they wi l l  euon be brotqht tb a greatt pitch of dieel- 
@ne . . . . ; but the Company's Europm~s are suoh mise 
'mble, Wches  that I dm ashamed to acknowledge them for 
-coutitrymen." To any one considering thb manner in whit% 
'the Company's rkgirnents were m i t e c l ,  there coda be nothing 
' ~tul)rising in this. The refuse of the BtWs Was swept up tlhd 
&hovelled at once into the rrhipe. Embarked as rabble, lhey were 
expeded to land sr~ soldiers. Nd experiment could be more 
hopeless. Yet it w& clear to Lord Cornwallla that the pet.- 
manence of our I n c t i ~  E m p h  depended upon its defence hy 
f i  fixed establishmerit of well-ordered Europeim troops. 4'J 
thifik it mnst be universally dhittcd,'' he said, '' that with- 
iout a l ~ g e  and weU-regdaki body of Emopeam, our hold d 
'these valuable dominions must be very insecure. I t  cannot 
be Cxptdd tbbt m n  the %st of tresrtmnt w d d  constantly 
donciliate tb willing oberBenca 6f so v& s body of pedplk, 
differing h m  oursekes in almost every circuinstanco df laws, 
religion, and customs ; and oppmssions of individuals, ems 
of gaverbment; and eevert~l other anh~8seen mume, will, m 
douM, muse an iilclination to hvolt. Otl such owasions 5t 
WOUM not w *ise t6 place Beit tlbwdonccs: llr,n t1161r 
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1787-88. countrymen who compose the native regiments, to secure 
their subjection." He wrote this, in a strongly-worded letter, 
to the Court of Directors, telling them that it was ab.solutely 
necessary, for the correction of this evil, that a better system 
of recruiting in England should be established, and that the 
officers of the Company's Europeans should be permitted to 
rank equally, according to tho dates of their commissions, 
with those of his Majesty's troops. He saw that the depressed 
state of the Company's officers at that time waa most injurious 
to the public interests, and that nothing could be more fatal to 
the general efficiency of the army than the "jealousies sub- 
sisting between the two services." " I recommend," he wrote 
to the Court, in another letter, "that they may be put, as 
nearly as possible, on a footing of equality in every reapecl, 
whenever they may happen to be employed together on the 
881110 BBX~CB. "  

Administrative Whilst these recommendations were travelling to England, 
reform. Lord Cornwallis, at the head-quarters of his government, waa 

assiduously superintending the details of its internal adminis- 
tration. There was still much to be done in the way of whak 
wa.9 called " the correction of abuses ;" and in this he had a 
zealous and an active fellow-labourer in Mr. Shore. I t  was a 
happy circumstance that at this time all immediate appre- 
hensions of a war with Tippoo I d  passed away with the old 
year. On the 7th of January, Cornwallis wrote to England, 
saying : " Our alarm &om Tippoo's preparations has ceased, 
and there is no reason to believe from General Conway's* 
condud that he has any desire to foment disturbances to 
promote a war in this country. . . . No man can be more 
seriously interested in the continuance of peace than myself; 
we have everything to lose and nothing to gain by war ; and 
a peace for these next three years will enable me to put this 
country into such a state, that it will be a difficult tmk even 
for a b d  successor to hurt it materially." " If, however," he 
wrote a few days afterwards, " the politics of Europe should 
embroil us with the French, I lay my account that Tippoo will 
be ready at the shortest notice to act in concert with them 
w i n s t  the Carnatic." I t  was therefore necessary to make 

General Conway, a French officer of Irish extraction, waa then Governor of 
Pondicherry. 



quiet preparations for the too probable contingency of war. 1788-89. 
But there was abundant time for the business of administrative 
details, and in the years 1788-89 Lord Cornwallis assiduously 
applied himself to them, eager to reform altogether the re- 
venue and judicial systems of the country. In  this great 
work of amelioration he had, on all questions of land-tenure, 
the advice and assistance of Mr. Shore. In matters connected 
with the administration of justice, and generally with the law or 
regulations of the British settlements, he was guided primarily 
by the advice of Mr. George Barlow,* one of the Government 
secretaries, and one of the ablest and most promising membera 
of the Company's Civil Service. Cornwallis had from the 
first dimmed Barlow's great merits, and had placed un- 
bounded confidence in him. With the exception, perhaps, of 
Mr. Charles Grant, whom to know was to honour, and Mr. 
Jonathan Duncan, who lvas rising into eminence as an ad- 
ministrator, mainly by the force of an overflowing humanity 
and an honesty and simplicity of character me1y surpassed, 
there nras no man in the Company's service of whom Lord 
Cornwallis entertained a higher opinion than of George Barlow. 
And it may be added that, with the exception of the members 
of his own " family," or staff, there was no man for whom he 
felt a warmer affection. Barlow worked with all his might 
at the elaboration of a new Code of Regulations. And there 
was another man fiom whom, in legislative difficulties, the 
Governor-General mas fain to apply for advice and assistance 
-a man whose name is very dear to literature and to learn- 
ing, the accomylishecl Sir William Jones. 

I do not purpose, at this point of the narrative, to write in 
detail of the administrative reforms which were instituted by 
tho Government of Lord Cornwallis. I t  is enough to say that 
these two years were spent by him in hard, continuous work, 
not unenlivenecl by the exercise of those social amenities 
which are among the duties, as they are among the privileges, 
of the Chief of the Government of India. He had it very 
much at heart to improve the social morality of the English in 
India; for though very much better than it had been some 
years before, it was, notwithstanding the assertions of Captain 

* Afterwards Sir George H i r o  Barlow, Governor-General ad interim, and 
mbaeqaently Governor of M d r u .  
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W d MT. Lidsay, coneidmbiy in want of rdwn !iYibl 
m w  limb of hie residence, ea I h m  Wote  obeerped, 
pelled him to entertain the ~ociety of Calcattrr in om afite pablioh 
Mdibgs. The newspapem of the rlay cda in  f'tquenk nod& 
of Lord Cornwallis's banquets and balla * It m y  be &how& 
&om a vmiety of co-ry sodom, that, tbongtr gr tdy ;  
reqmted rre one who h d  the true noblemm Btsmp updl him,- 
b- was very popular i~ the s e t h e n k  For be # w a  -+ 
who 0vor mitihtsimd the dignity of hirr &&ionj withub p&ur 
s o d  amopce  or axclusiveness 1 and *he rendered hie 1 oanl 
good example mom podentiai &hr good brg the h d l y  eonit 
sideration wibh which he tmatd hie infiriom. The Bind- 
nes% of his h& and the courtesy of his manner% obriqded' 
1Js aountrymen to regard him with equal &&ion and mapeek' 

And y m  afker y-t might nnot ~~ be said,; 
month after ~ionth-4~ pmgressire improvement wae o b w .  
aMe in the morality of English resibnts in Bgngal, whfcb 
was Boon cmmunicrated to the other pdenoies. One chw 

Calcutta balls, b o h  the coming of Lord Cornwallis, thore' 
had seldom been mu&, if any, dancing a k  supper. The 
gentlemen-dancers were cammonly too far gone in drink bo 
vmtnre upon any expeirimenta of &ivity demrulding the 
preservation of the porpedanlar. But, when Lonl Carn- 
wallis set his mark on Anglo-Indian society, ail this wm 
changed. The Udian j o d s  maxked  that- many " yortng 
bloods," who had More remained & the mppm-tnble, m- 
tnnlcd to the dancing-room, and tlie ladies had ali pmpm 
r q &  At the same time there m a  a nuudkjt diminution 

* Take the following (from a OU- 
c u m  nernpaper), drawn from Mr. Seton 
Karr's vulume, as an exan~ple of Corn- 
wdis 'a  haspitdity : " A very large and 
respectable company, in conwquence of 
the invitation (5iran by the Bight Hon- 
oural~le the Governor-General, ay~eml~ltul 
on Taeadny (Xew Tw'a Day) a t  the 
Old C ~ ~ u r t  IIouse, where an elegant din- 
ner W ~ J I  prepared The tout:, were, tm 
uaunl, echoed from the cannon'a mouth, 
nnl nleritd this distinction from t l~ r i r  
loyalty and patriotb~n. In  the evening 
thc ball exl~ibited a circle Iws extendye, 
Lnut equally brillial~t uod benutihll, wit11 

that whlch graced the tntertnlnmemt k r 
honour of the King's b i ~ t h d q .  Lady , 
Chambers and Colonel Peame danced 
the tirvt mipuet, and the auccqiing ones 
continued till about half-after eleven 
o'ulock, ~ - l ~ e n  the nuyper-tables pre- 
sented every requiyite to gratify the 
moat rebed  epicurean. The ladie8 won 
reaurned the ~~lentlurea of the dance, and 
knit the rural braid, in emulation of tl* 
pcet'a bi~tcr graceq till fuur in the 
morning, \\ hile solne diaciylrs of the 
jolly.fi"l of H inc tcatilied their wtisfnc- 
tlon In l~a~uu* of u ~ u l ~ % l i o n . " - J u ~ ~ w r y ,  
1788. 



of gambling; md. oo neceseargr results af J.em-d&k 4 W --*ZBP+ . 
play, duelling and suicide w e d  to furnish the &tly in&- 
dents of the pmdhg yeam,* 
- 3;he p m o d  Mits.of Lad Oarnwsllie ware bt all times 
~erg~shnpler *He 'wss not at dl W t s d  to of%d dieplay, 
a d  perhapa an the whde, in, his d d y  life, fell somembt: 
abort of the ,onteP o & a t e b s  whiah should envirm the pa&. 
t&m of s W e m b r - G e n d  He was fond of homxeMisq 
aad Ime bad a &ali$p for higbtrotting horsecl, perhaps 
heease he mu sensible ,&at it would )profit him to c W  
hie nabural tendency to obaity. E i a  companion in t h e  
ri&es wm comnronly his dear f h n d  and cherbhed aasodab, 
0&nd Roee, whose I moiety was .a continual mlace. to hi& 
Betyeen ,the morning ; a* ,the m&g rides ha worked h a d  
He ,told .his son that it, waa all alookw01JE.. '' iUy 3ife at Gal- 
dh," he wrote, in January, 1789, t t o  lLolrd Brome, '( ia, 
pbrfeot clookwork. I get on borsebasb. jwt aa the dawn oE 
dsybegina to appear, ride cm .the tame mad aad the'mme 
diatarme, pasa the whale foreneon after my &urn from riding 
in doing business, ;sbnoet tbe saarae d y  befme sum&;. 
then write or d o w  1 letters or .pap- nf business fbr two 
h o w  sit down at nine, with two or t h  officers of my 
firmily, to some fipit and a W t ,  4 ga to bed eeon &er 
the duck strikes ten. I don't think the &&st sap at Eton 
am lead a duller lif% khan this," , 

But the dulness Piras nob tm ,mt inne  much longer. A h d y  m a  of 

wem h e  aminoas mntkinga (of a coming starm. 'Jlhe peam wm. 
whiah had been so long threa- was now about to ba 
broken by the txmmu&ue mdu& of Tippoo Sultan of My- 
sore, who was eager to swallow up the territories of our 
WMid &y, the Rajah of the Trayancore. !l!bis waa nob to 
be borne. There was no difference of opinion in the oouncil- 

An English clergyman named 
Tennant, who mote a book about India 
under the title of Indian Recreations," 
speaking of the improrcments in the 
social mornlity of the English in India 
a t  the end of the last century, says: 
I L  A reformation, highly commendable, 
has been effected, partly from necesdty, 
but more hp the example of a late 
Governor-General, whow elevated'rank 
and noble birth @re him in n great 
~nelsure the guidance of fashion. Re- 

gnlar h a m  and sobriety of conduct be- 
came as decidedly the test of a man of 
fashion as  they were formerly of ine- 
glarity." The writer means to any 
6Lm irregda!ty formerly wmMn) * n o u -  
sands m e  their 1ive.g and many more 
their health, to thin change, which hnd 
neither been reckoned on, nor even fore- 
seen, bp thoae who fntrotluced it." I 
hare not the least douht, howerer, that 
Lord Corn~rallis clenrly fomn\r  it. 
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1789. chamber of Calcutta The honour and the d e t y  of the 
British empire in India alike demanded that we should resort 
to arms. But, unfortunately, there was at that time a very 
feeble state of government at Madras. Mr. Holland, though 
continually waned that war was not merely probable, but 
inevitable, had done nothing to prepare for it. Lord Corn- 
wallis knew that in such an emergency he was not to be 
trusted, so he determined to proceed to Madras, and take 
charge of the civil government and the command of the 
army. But, before he was able to execute this design, he re- 
ceived intelligence that his friend General Medows had been 
appointed Governor and Commander-in-Chief at Madras 
The tidings were received by Lord Cornwallis with mingled 
emotions of gratification and regret. He rejoiced that 
his old fXend Medows mas coming to the Coast, but he could 
not help being sorry that there was no longer a laudable 
pretext for taking personal command of the army which 
was about to march into Mysore. His sentiments have 
been so clearly recorded in an official minute which he wrote 
on receiving intelligence of the appointment of General 
Medo\vs, that I cannot do better than transcribe his words. 
Afker speaking of the deplorable state of the Madras Govern- 
ment, he proceeded to say : " Under the impressions which I 
have described, I thought myself called upon by a sense of duty 
to the Company, as well as by an attention to the general 
interests of my country, to stand forth and endeavour to avert 
the misfortunes with which negligence and misconduct, or 
jealousies between the civil and military departments, might 
be attended. With that view, and upon the ground of state 
necessity, it was my intention to take the responsibility 
of an irregular measure upon myself, and to propose that the 
Board should invest me with full powers to take s temporary 
charge of the civil nnd military affairs at the Presidency of 
Fort St. George, by exercising the functions of Governor 
as well as those of Commander-in-chief. * * * * I t  is, 
however, with great satisfaction that I congratulate the Board 
on the arrival, in the mean time, of the advices by the Vestal 
frigate, by which we have been informed that the commission 
appointing General Medows to be Governor of Fort St. George 
was on board that vessel, and as the VAal p d d  from 



1790. ' his financid relorme swept &away by 8 errddd &qht : 'ChI$SsoJ 
a melancholy tresk t~ write dl &, and to eee all the ded5 i 
of my economy and the reeonlation ot the hlrtlt&, which & ; 
mo so much labour, destroyed in s few month. Bt& I r6p 
pretty well innred to the ormi& and vexsitions C# t h i ~  w&dj 1 

and so iong as my consciernue doee not @ me &h my " 
blame, I have hrtitnde enough to beat np q d n d  QBem.'n I 

I 

I 

General T must p a w  here to devote a few sentences to the &fa . 
Mdowa and noble-he&d man to whom Comwaltie w a ~  now preporred ' 

to delegate the cornand oT the m y  of Myruna Hew& me 
of the most chivahus of soMiers, and the ms& gemrum and r 
gentle of men. H e  h d  sewed w+th ditkinction in tb b e &  t 
war, and had boilt ap a ohamcter in fiho'eye~ of hie oomtadtw,' 1 

in which a rnascdhe courage, almost rmkle~s in ite hardihsod, . 
wsatnot l e s ~  conspicueua than a womanly kindnese of he* 
and hndernm of manner. He was so amoh belwd by the 
soldiery, thah there was not a man who, h a ~ i n g  once ~mmd 
under him, would not htlve followed him delightedly $1 ovdr 
the world. When he waa Brst ordered bo Ameciorc, having baea 
appoiilted to a ndw regiment, he reoehd permission to tekt+ 
as many men from his old corps as might voluteer 60 a ~ m o -  
pany him. Accordhglg, he drew up the regiment in line, and, 
aRer s f e   word^ of explansXion, st9ppd on one aide, and 
claimed, "Let d, who ohooee to ga with me, m e  on thib 
side." Tho whole mgiment to a man a a q t s d  the imitation 4 
the corps wemt over bodily to the spot an whiah their beloved ' 
commander waa stnnding-a proof of their sftachment which 
affected so eensibly his warm k t  that he b t  into team ' 

On service, wherooor danger wm t~ be f m d ,  bhdaws was I 
sum to be in the thick of it. In the batitle of Brandywine, 
when leading on his bgnadiom t6 tho chrrrge, with d m  to 
mqerre their fire, he reoeived in the awd-arrn, jast above the 
elbow, a shot, which went out at &is bank8 and, falling Fnola 
his h o w ,  he broke his collar-bone on the other side. Major 
Harrist found him in this situation almost hsenuihle; but the 
well-known voice of his friend mmed to mtore  him ; he tried 

* ?  

Cnrnwallis Correnpunrlcnre-Rmq. t A f t d  General Lord H e  
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1700. In the c o m e  of the year 1788, General Medows, mainly on 
the recommendation of Lord Cornwallis, was appointed GO- 
vernor and Commander-in-Chief of Bombay. Accompanied 
by Colonel Harris as his Secretary," he sailed in the early 
part of'the year for that presidency ; but he had not long di- 
charged the duties of his station when he was transferred in a 
similar capacity to M a . .  This change had been in con- 
templation from the &st, and indeed the King's Ministers 
had intended that he should eventually succeed to the Go- 
vernor-Generalshi~an arrangement which, it was felt, would 
be gratifying to Cormal1is.t But Medows, who was no 
courtier, and who scorned to purchase promotion by servility, 
contrived to give offence to the Directors in Leadenhall-street, 
and for some time it appeared to Lord Cornwallis that hi 
friend had thrown away his chance of succession. In April, 
1790, however, General Medows mas formally appointed, on 
the recommendation of Mi. Pitt, to " succeed to the Govern- 

* The circumstances of thin appoint- 
ment are worthy of record, especially in 
connexion with the history of the con- 
quest of Mysora Happening shortly 
after his appointment to meet Harris in 
St. Jamea's-street, General Medows 
asked his old friend and comrade what 
he had been doing. Hsrris replied that 
he had been to the Army Agente to 
arrange the sale of his commission, and 
that he WM about to make prepsrationn 
to emigrate with hi family to Canada, 
IU he saw little chance of advancement 
in the service. The General heard the 
story with manifeat vexation and im- 
patience, and then asked hia friend if 
the sale had been actually effected and 
the money paid? The reply was that 
there would be a day's delay, owing to 
the death of the Princess Amelia 
" Then," said Medowe, "you shall not 
aeU out. I am going as Governor to 
Bombay, and yon a h d  go with me M 
secretary and aide-de-camp. I will 
stop the sale of the commission." He 
did ao at once, and consummated hia 
kindness by lending hia friend a large 
sum of money to enable h i  to insure 
his life. And from t h i ~  accidental 
meeting in St. Jamea's-street came the 
gradation of circumstances and events 
which turned the despairing aoldier into 
the conqneror of Myaore and the faunder 
of an illrurtrione family. 

t The following extract of a letter 
from Mr. Dundm to Lord Cornwalli~, 
dated July 22, 1787, places this beyond 
a doubt : "We are all ngreed that mili- 
tary men are the beat of d Governom 
for India, and our wish ia to persuade 
General Medowa to accept the Govern- 
ment of Bombay, with a commission of 
Commander-in-Chief of that aetflement 
He wi l l  remain till Campbell leaven 
Madras, and can be appointed to that 
settlement when Campbell lea- i t ;  
and there he can remain till yon learn 
India, and be ready to succeed you 
when you choose (which I hope will 
be as late as you can) to lea-ve it." What 
Cornwalli thought of the plan is 
equally clenr : " I should now be in- 
clined to say," he wrote to Mr. Dm- 
das, "you had better stick to your plan 
of military Governom, and have done 
with the civil line, if I did not remem- 
ber there have been some military cha- 
racters in this country that have not 
been very correct. I hope, however, a t  
all events, that Medows will be my sue- 
cesaor-not that I mean to run away 
whilst the house ia on fire ; for much as 
I wiah to return to England next year, 
I would not do i t  unless the Company's 
posseasions were in a state of security." 
-Cmtwllu Conrspondcncs. Rau. Fcb. 
7, 1700. 



I 
ifgo. ' repntdioii and su&i ; but itl inbst tjo pt.bped f & h w s ,  

and to endure them-for difficulties, and to sumomti t h d -  
r ' fbr numeious enemies, and to beat them." 

But the nobre soldier is not aiwgge tfre &xwfnpMd~~&- 
a d ,  md the high quaMiss which distitrwheel Mrrdews 

. were not those which command bnccese in emoh b p m c t i d  ss 
wore now confided to him. 'He b o k  t b  fiald mdhr mrny 
dissdvshtages. H ~ B  army w& in etjaipped ; the c b u n t y ' h d  
the mode of w& wer+ new b him. H e  was i m p d h t l y  
acqrurintcd with the lureow& of the enerhy, aad was im a g e r  
fbr $ c t h  in detxifl to- bake 'a  domp-ioe view bf84h0 
general &inan& of the m p n i g n  behrb him. Bd w b b e d  
for dividing his &mrh mch e; wsnlber as' tO &pose %hem to 

', dimst& by +he impdibility of etrpprtingltlrem whim m&ed 
with superibr bodEes of the eriemy ; and it ie nbb 66 be doubted 
thtk Che nrmy was hams& end wearied tvitthohb shtdningmy 
pkopdrtionhto rebuke.* L&d Conwdlh  ha8 &ortl the ~Rrst 
entertained some private mhgivinga as to the erridom dthis 
friend'# plan of operations; bnt ha Bad' waited patiently for 

', the fider development b f t h  w h ~ ,  aud had pawd no hasty 
j u ~ a n t  upon it: BM4mbnth'after h t h  @,(,swd it 
was plain that Medowa was inkking no way ton& ahel dub- 
jua,"&tion of Tippoo, ahd, irl spite of his eag& wish for kard 
fighting, had failed to bring the Sultan to a geribd e o n .  
At last, the imminent ctanger t o  khich the b e  mddrOalonel 
Royd was exposecl, in the hdf-glorims, h d f - d i m h w  &air 
of Satternenplum, whert, the gallftntv OF mr trbbps wiis & 
more conspicuous than their s u m s ,  roused the Glmthor- 
Gene& from his generous del&im thet the a n d u d  &[the 
war m&q in good hands. Mortover, it nquM good &!ex- 
periencd management to keep our allies, tho Niuun aatl the 
Peishwah, up to tho mark of good faith and v i g m s  action 

' under the depressing influences of ttn tmihocessful mpaign. 
So, after much self-communing and some condtation with 

' Tho following porsp~c in 9 j o r  dowa had Boqe time since referred, to 
Price's narrative, drawn from hls co- have thus exposed hh army to be cut 
tealpcuary juornals, is significant; " On off in detail by placing so valuable a 
this nubjwt I futd it here rather boldly division of if in detimce of so many 
rconarkod b r  a wbdtern of nine yearn' fatal esamplecl, so far beyond the iomi- 
atanding, how much it derogated from bility of suppqrt. I t  was, Ilowerer, the 
the judgwnt  of the Iloman Brwtu~, to pnoral opinion at  Uie time." ,, whove viyroua exaniple (icnerd BIc- 



1790. tidings of his supersession by the Governor-General. I t  is 
possible, indeed, that he may have seen in this new distribu- 
tion of authority increased opportunities of personal distinc- 
tion ; for he was one who, in theso days, would covet a Vic- 
toria cross more than a peerage, and a wound received at the 
head of a storming party more than all the prize money in 
the world. By Lord CornwUs himself the noble bearing of 
his friend was held in all due honour. " I hope," he wrote to 
Dundas, L' you will give Medows full credit in England for his 
generous and noble conduct on the trying occasion of my 
superseding him in his command. I knew the excellence of 
his temper and of his heart, but he has really, in this instance, 
surpassed my expectations. I t  is, besides, but justioo to him 
to observe that, owing to untoward accidents, the first intalli- 
gence he received of my coming was attended with the most 
mortifying circumstanw ; for although I had, out of delicacy, 
kept my resolution a profound secret for three weeks after I 
had written my intentions to him, it unluckily happened, 
owing to the interruption of the posts, that he first heard of i t  
from the Madras Board." 

Cornwallis at On the 12th of December, 1790, Lord Cornwallis arrived 
Bladraa. at M ~ Y .  He found, in the civil administration of that 

presidency greater abuses than he had discovered in Bengal. 
" The whole system of this presidency," he wrote, " is founded 
on the good old principles of Leadenhall-street economy- 
small salaries and immense perquisites ; and if the Directors 
alone could be ruined by it, everybody would say t,hey deserved 
it ; but unfortunately it is not the Court of Directors, but tlie 
British nation that must be the sufferers. We must, how- 
ever," he continued, put an end to the war before we 
attempt any serious reform, and my thoughts for some months 
to come will be wholly occupied in endeavouring to reduce 
tlie overgrown power of Tippoo." 

1791. From Madras, on the 22nd of January, 1791, he wrote to 
Mr. Barlow, after some observations on the new scheme of 
civil administratio11 : " I have led a life of tlie greatest anxiety, 
in the first place from the disappointment in the arrival of our 
ships, and the total failure of the monsoon, which has not, 



nfrtw 21, LqnGy of the B h g W  foreea pmrde& Bshgdors wm tdren 
1791. by 6ssrmlt; Lap nrmnbem of .bhe enemy were bayoneted 

in bhe worh, and %pw, wrphtd and &eartend I# &he 
a e i m  af 60 valued a h"gheM, withdrew the forca with 
which hd h o e  summsfny. support bhe &gad, and 
fell back towards Wgapstam. f 

Theatlvanreon k more Qautioua g e u d  thRu hd & ! m V d d $ e c ~ e ~ h  
Serinba~mtaixl eager ta do his w o k  by bhgmg $he enemy to s d i o n d d  

now, perhaps, haw hesitdd ta atteanpt to brhg ths ampsign 
to a dam in the &g mason. The her 06 o o d r y  beGre 
him was fir moN ahnsiue Bhan 0 a t  which be had alrsirly 
t r s " ~ d ,  sn8 his reaoa~ces weme far less. M g  the! o p w -  
tione against Bangalore, he laad bat, a auisidarsbb I& of his 
miqy attle. Lmge numbera ok hia dm& bullocks had 
been W to supply him b p e a n  taoops wiab fix& add a 
still g r 4 m  n& had d i d  Bnt t h e  ~ ~ l e  cdxhakles 
did not detaa Omw$lie firom dmmhg. Hi kmw .the 
ohances and the d ef failam, but he balanoecl them against 
tlm immense advantqgm of mcoesa At any mornenbr, W r  
might have beon brought inb his t a b  annotmaing th&Fhhce 
and & g M  warn again at war with eaah other-in which 
aaae the French in India. would have given their< be& help to 
the Sultan of Mymm. LJo he dete&ed, &ez forming a 
jntlctme with the Nkam's camby,* to push forward inba the 

ThomaaMunro,when a yonngofficer with 
the army. He ears thnt I a r d  Comwfdli8, 
"from hi uniform steady conduct, d e  
mrved auccess : he never lost sight of 
his object tn W m  Yippoo ; neither did 
he, in the Werant  cannonades, ever 
permit a shot to be returned." " On the 
17% In the mornfa& Lord CmnwaIlir 
was viaiting the batteries, when, about 
cifiht o'clock, fifteen guns opened and- 
denly on the left &g, The nature of 
the country, which is full of hollow 
n a p ,  had enabled Tippoo to advance 
unperoeived, and tlm report of the gum 
was tbe 5mt notiai tlmt G e w a l  Me- 
Qwr lud of his king eo near. Tbe line 
formed witbat s ~ k l P g  teatq .ad the 
e o o p  net on the groand whilst the 
enmy kept up s hriah osnncn8.de, 
which, t-h dietrut, did n g m d  deal 
of execution among the foMowers 
crowded togW in the oenm d the 
camp Wnm tho We* of infentry, 
and it also killed or wo&d ftfty or 

nixty men ih the ranka, which go fdt got 
the &tar of hi8 Lardahip's temper, that 
he determined to advance, and wls  
d v i n g  directlone to that ef ict  when 
Tippoo drew off hb anuy."--&$~ 
Life of Sir Thornas dfwaro. 

I cannot help thinking that' this 
wan by far the patent wca nhich 
Cornnallie committed. IIe lost exactly 
a month by it, when time wss e e r y -  
t b i i  i o  h i i  by go- round to piok up 
a body of horse, whose cwperation wls  
not likely to be of much nae to ns when 
+taind Bfuea, nays: "We had al- 
ready seen that they would &trees ns 
greatly by &troying oar for= as 
they would not venture b o n d  our ont- 
pmta to collect i t ;  and that they could 
have hen of no u6s to u!+ .s the lohole 
of them wolrkl not face fire humbed of 
the eneiny'n horse" Thin sbtemant is 
omply wntirroerl by Lad CornwpllL's 
own cmespndenca  



I very lhesrt of Tippoo'e r l o d o n s ,  t;o in'veaC7the crrpitd, and , I :  1 ~ 0 1 . ~  
: ~ ~ t o ~ & & t e t ~ s o f ~ u n d e r t h e w r 3 l s o f S e r i a g p p & m .  I "  

* *  B&re the middle of May, he was nithin ten &s of that 
I laity; but, dthongh he m a  strong enough to beat the enamy 

"hi the open," he saw st oaoe tkat he had not-the 
means of carrying so formidable a p b  ae that which now 

?- gtood, in prond defiance, before him, On the 15th of May Bs .. 
, iwae in eometmeaem w w d ~  for. all the toil and &ety 

of4 his difficlllt msr& bo the H p m  aapitd, by the oeeur- 
I mce uf the, hang-coveted~ opprttdy of h w i n g  Tippoo 

into adion in' Ohe field. , He acwmp3idd t b ,  a d  aided 
by the Nimani's tmops, who fmght &ter &an he had ex- 

I lpected, ihe hkly b a t  * ctad &@wed them. - But he wsel not 
! <in a position to fblloft up & Piab~ry. The junction .which 
J I Ire hact expedd to form with General ~loercmmby, the Born- 
< ( bay Commander, opss lmt -immediaOely pasdioable. The ele- 

ments km hoatile,aand the n i a M d  resouma of the m y  
1- lweae failing him. fitter, isdaed, wra thec mortiibtion which 

&uerwhelmd bhn, *hen he found thab j& at  whak he had 
&lied4 to be the point of vhkny, he WIU mpeUed to Z&YL 

But he hdc neither &ores nos ppieions for a long siege ; and 
t o  haw attempted, at bhe end of May, to carry the plaoe with 
sdoh insdlcient means, would have been only to court a &s- 
lastroue Wuce. 80 he determined fo breek up his siege t&, 
aud to fall back upon Bangalore." 
Then Loml CornwmlIis began to experience, in all their Retirement 

bittenless, the horrors of a hot-weather campaign in India, the army. 

with i n d c i e n t  appliances for the maintenan08 a d  protoc- 
, tion of his m y .  An epidemic disorder broke out among his 

cattle. Numbers fell by the way, and the maindor with 
clifficuIty struggled on with their burdens, Grain was so 
scam, that the fhmished camp-followers were oompelled to 

Munro thus debcriben the sitantion 
of Cornwdlis's fumy: "We ha4 by 
this time lost the greatest part of oar 
cattle; the g m s  had for the tm last 
marchen been braught forward with 
much difficulty by the mietanee of the 
hmps, and the lmttering-train had eel- 
dom got to its place before te~I nt night. 
The weather, too, whiih had been ua- 
favourable ever shce our l&ofng Ban* 
galore, had now dl the appearance of a 

e d e d  moasoon. The remaining bul- 
loekc, it wan apprehended, would hudy 
be able te drag the fleld-pieces back to 
Baa- and ae had d y  twdn days' 
rim at hdf-dlowmce. In this sitaa- 
tion it bemme absalotely necemq, on 
the 12nd, to hnt our lmwy canhen, to 
bury the shot, to Ohrow the p w d m  into 
wells, a d  to *tray dl the othw be- 
sic!dng rna&zhls,"-Obig's I#% of Sir 
T&om&u)(ra 





















1792. of duty," said Lord Cornwallis, in a general order, " and 
offence against the strongest and most affecting ties of hu- 
manity, which forcibly plead in every generous breast in 
favour of men who have shed their blood in tlie cause of their 
country, lie is condemned only to be suspended from his rank 
and pay in the service for eight months, and to be repri- 
manded in public orcters." " I t  is incumbent upon Lord 
Cornwdlis," continues the order, " to show that he eets a 
higher value upon the lives and limbs of the soldiers than to 
expose them again to the hazard of fdling under the chargo 
of a man who haa been guilty of such gross neglect. And he 
therefore declares to the army that 110 shall recommo~ld it to 
the Governor of Fort St. George to continue Mr. -'s sus- 
pension until the pleasure of the Court of Directors shall 
be known ; and that he shall order the Paymaster to give no 
share to Mr. - of that gratuity which was obtained by 
the blood of thoso brave men, mllom he a f i e n v d  suffered 
either to perish or to languish nliserably for several weeks by 
an inhumanity which, by any person unacquainted with tlie 
evidence tliat was produced tigainst him, would be scarcely 
credible." 

I t  happened that the s m e  court-martial sat in jud,pent 
upon an officer of one of the King's regiments, who had acted 
with great brutality towards a native of the country. The 
officer owed money to the poor man, and when he was asked 

. for it, paid the debt, not in coin, but in blows. I t  is :m old 
story-a common mode of requital, I am afraid, familiar to 
many generations. The man was sent back again, by order 
of the commanding officer, accompanied by the Adjutant of 
the regiment, and the debtor receivod him, " with the money 
that was due to him and the stick that was prepared to beat 
him lying on the same table," and administered a second cor- 
rection to him, which " divided his ear." But the sympathies 
of the court were all with the white man, and he was acquitted 
as though this " new way to pay old debts" were quite in 
consonance with the acknowledged usages of officers and'gen- 
tlemen. But Lord Cornwallis branded the man's conduct 
" as partaking botli of ferocity and injustice, and uo less un- 
wortliy of the maimers of gentlemen than dis~aceful  to the 
character of officen;" rmd whilst severely censuring the 
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Cburt, and reminding it that " true humanity consists not in 1792. 

d g  the guilty, but in protecting the innocent and re- 
dressing the injured," he told the culprit that if he should 
" persevere in the shameful practice of beating his creditors 
instead of paying them, he should not on a future occasion 
escape the punishment that such conduct desemes." Cruelty, 
'whether active or paasive, evincing itself in brutal outrages, 
or  in negligence scarcely less brutal, filled him with measure- 
lese indimation. 

But iLwas not only by worde such as these, and by the due 
exercise of his authority, that he manifested his kindly and 
generous consideration for all who looked up to him for pm- 
tection. He waa a large-hearted man, capable of heroic self- 
sacrifice for the good of others. To go to India, in those . 
days, was to go in quest of money. Large fortunes were 
rapidly made ; and men returned to England to buy estates, 
and to found families. There were many ways to wealth in 
the last century, lawful and unlawful ; honourable and dis- 
honourable. Among the former-among the most lawful and 
the most honourable means of attaining wealth, the only law- 
ful and honourable way of attaining it per ualtum-waa the 
acquisition of prize-money. If Lord Cornwallis had at one 
stroke added 50,000L to his fbrtune, by receiving his " share" 
of the booty taken ixi the war, it would. have been simply so 
much honourable gain, which the world would have said he 
fairly desemed. He was not a rich man. E s  estate, indeed, 
was scarcely adequate to the due maintenance of his titlo;* 
but he gave up to the army serving under him his own mag- 
nificent share of the prize-money as Commander-in-Chief ; 
and Genernl Medows, as second in command, followed his 
illustrious example. 

The unqualified approval of the King md his Ministers 
was conveyed to him in the most flattering words and in the 

It ahodd alsO be recorded that 
during the war he found his expenses 
far heavier than during peace, and WM 

able to add little to his savings, '' You 
will jodby" he wrote to his brother, 
" from the savings of other years, that 
I must have been considerably out of 
' p k e t  by the war when I tell you that 
I spent 27,8601. (reckouing the current 

mpee a t  two ehillingd) between the 1st 
of December, 1790, and the 31st of July, 
1792, besides the wine from England, 
and two Arabinn horses, for which I am 
to give English hunters. The ini~na- 
culate - understood making war in 
India better, or he would not. have paid 
off the mortgage on one entate in Scot- 
land, and bought mother." 
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1792. most practical manner, for his wrvices throughout the cam- 
paign. The King conferred a marquisate on Earl Cornwallis, 
and Mr. Pitt offered him the seals of one of the State Secre- 
taryships on his return to England He had, however, lived 
too much in the camp to qualify him for parliamentary states- 
manship, and he doubted whether his want of skill and p- 
tica as a debater would not mar his utility as a member of 
the Cabinet. " I will freely own to you," he wrote to the ,oreat 
minister, " that if anything could induce me to come forward 
in a state of business and responsibility at home, it would be 
the allurement which would be held out to my vanity by being 
enrolled as a membar of an administration, the uprightness of 
whose principles, and the wisdom and vigour of whose con- 
duct, I so truly respect. I have, however, always been of 
opinion that no man, who has n r ep rd  for the considerition 
in which he is to stand with tliia country, should produce 
himself, even in the House of Lords, as an efficient nlenlber 
of the administration, without possessing such powers and 
habits of parliamentary debate as would enable him to do 
justice to a good cause, and defend his measures as well as 
those of his colleagues. This maxim of o ~ a t o ~  j i t ,  which has 
produced so much bad speaking and so much ennui in the 
world, may be true in some instances; but he is not to be 
made k quovis Zigno, and I should doubt whether the timber 
ought to undergo the semoning of above half a century."+ In 
this the extreme conscientiousness of the man was apparent. 
These considerations have not, in a later, and, it is said, s 
purer generation, deterred men, wanting in the power of ex- 
pression, from accepting high offico under the Crown. And 
I cannot help thinking that it would be a misfortune to the 
country if great administrative powers were, in all crises, 
subordinated to natural rhetorical giRs. 

C i d  a d m i n ~ ~  On the return of Lord Cornwallis to Calcutta, it was his 
tration. duty to gather up a number of official threads. I t  would have 

plemecl liim mudl better if t,he exigencies of war had never 
drawn him from Ben,d, where all the energies of his mind 
were devoted to the completion of a great scheme of civil ad- 

* Con~wdlia Correnpondence, Ross. 
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ministration. I have said eIsewhm, that " Lord Cornwallis is 1798. 

the f h t  Indian ruler who can properly be regarded as an ad- 
ministrator. Up to the time of his arrival, the English in 
India had been en& in a great struggle for existence. 
Clive conquered the richest province of India Hastings re- 
duced it to something like order. But it was not until Corn- 
w d i s  carried to that county the large-minded liberality of a 
benevolent English statesman, that our administrative efforts 
took shape and consistency, and the entire internal manage- 
ment of the county under our rule was regulated by a code 
of written laws (or regulations) intended to confer upon the 
natives of Jndia the benefits of as much European wisdom and 
benevolence as was compatible with a due regard for the cha- 
racter of native institutions." Aided by Mr. Barlow, then 
secretary to Government-ahwards Provisional Governor- 
General, and for some years Governor of Madras, he drew up 
a code of laws, or as he, correcting the language of the secre- 
tary, d e d  them " Regulations," now known to history as the 
Regulations of 1793, which have since been the basis of our 
civil administration of lndia Sir William Jones, to whom 
the scheme was submitted, declared that it was worthy of 
Justinian, and another eminent English lawyer said that they 
were " worthy of every praise which can be bestowed upon 
them, and would do credit to any legislation of ancient or 
modern times."* 

It  is plainly beyond the scope of such a narrative as this 
to enter minutely into the details of the reforms which Lord 
Cornwallis introduced into the judicial and revenue systems 
of the country. The general principle on which the former 
were based waa years aRsrwards so well described by the man 
who, of all others, was most competent to speak on the sub- 
ject, in an autograph memorandum in my possession,t that I 
cannot do better than insert a portion of it. " Great misun- 
derstandings," wrote Sir George Barlow, "have prevailed 
with regard to the new constitution for the civil government 
of the British possessions in India, established by the Mar- 
quis Cornwallis in 1793, and completed by his successor, 
Marquis Wellesley. The chmge did not consist in alters- 

Mr. Advocate-Gensrd (dtarwarda t It Im been already quoted in a 
. Sir William) Bonmghn previops work by the p-t author. 
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lig8 tions in the ancient customs and magea of the country, 
affecting the rights of person and property. It related chiefly 
to the giving security to those rights, by affording to our 
native subjects the means of obtaining redress against any 
infringement of them, either by the Government itself, its 
officers, or individuals of any character or description. . . . . 
h r d  Cornwallis made no innovations on the ancient laws and 
customs of the people. On the contrary, the main object of 
the constitution which he established was to Beaure to them 
the enjoyment of those laws and customs, with such improve 
ment as times and circumstsnces might suggest. When he 
arrived in the country, the Government was, in fact, a pure 
deqpotism, with no other check but that which resulted Grom 
the character of those by whom the Government was admi- 
nistered. The Governor-General not only was the sole power 
for makiug all laws, but he exercised the power of adminis- 
tering the laws in the last resort, and also all the functions of 
the executive authority. The abuses to which such a system 
of government is liable, from corruption, negligence, and want 
of information, are too well known to require being par- 
ticularised. I t  is, in W, from the want of a proper distribu- 
tion of these authorities in different hands that all abuses in 
government principally proceed. His Lordship's first step 
was to make it a fundamental law (1793) that all laws framed 
by the Government should be printed and published in the 
form prescribed by Readation 43, and that the Courts of 
Judicature should be guided by the laws so printed and pub- 
lished, and no other. I t  had before been the practice to c a n y  
on the affairs of the Government, and those of individuals, by 
a correspondence by letter with all the subordinate officers." 

The important Revenue measures which were introduced 
into Bengal during the administration of Lord Cornwallis, 
though necessarily occupying a large space in the history of 
his government, are so little akin to tho general schome and 
purport of this book, that any detailed m u n t  or discussion 
of them would be out of place. I think that, perhaps, the 
merit or the demerit of the great Zemindarry settlement 
has been assigned overmuch by mme writers to the peculiar 
t a b s  and tendencies of Lord Cornwallis. Mr. Jarnos Mill, 
in his great history, ha+ said that, " full of th6 aristocraticnl 
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1798. But although these great administrative arrangements may 
be passed over thus briefly, something must be said in this 
place of the efforts which Lord Cornwallis made to secure 
their effective execution. " We have long been of opinion," 
he wrote, "that no system will ever be carried into effect so 
long as the personal qualifications of the individusls that may 
be appointed to superintend it form the only security for the 
due execution of it. The body of the people mnet feel and 
be satisfied of this security before industry will exert itself, 
or the moneyed men embark their capital in agricultnral or 
commercial speculations. There are certain powers and func- 
tions which can never be vested in tho same officors without 
destroying all confidence in the protedion of the laws. This 
remark is particularly applicable to the various functions 
vested in the present Collectors." And upon these grounds it 
was resolved that all judicial powers should be withdrawn 
from the Collectors. Not only had the judicial and the fiscal 
offices been blended, but the former was altogether subor- 
dinated to the latter. The Collector "received no salary a8 
Judge of the Court of Justice or as magistrate of the district. 
These two offices were considered as appendages to that of 
Collector, and the duties of the two former stood still when- 
ever they interfered with those of the latter."* That the 
separation of the offices was an important administrative step, 
and tended much to the purity and efficiency of the service, 
is not to be doubted. 

The reform of the military service of the country engaged 
also much of his attention during these last days of his rule, 
but it h d  been arranged between the Governor-General and 
the King's Government that the discussion of the subject 
should be deferred until Lord Cornwallis's return to England, 
and it was not, therefore, until November in the following 
year that he p l d  on record his views on this important 
subject, in an elaborate letter to M i .  Dundas, which contains 
the following suggestive passage : " h the above propositions 
not only w u r e  a competent income to the military officen 
serving in India during the early periods of their service, but 
also the substantial dvantago and gratification of an opening 
being made for their attaining high military rank, as well as 

Minute by Lord Cornwallia. 
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without relinquishing their pay, and the satisfaction of having 
it in their power to spend the latter part of their lives in their 
native country, either by retiring on their full pay, by selling 
their commissions, or by remaining in the service until they 
obtain the command and emoluments of a regiment. AU 
ideas must be given up in the army of looking ftr  perquisites 
or advantages in any shape whataver beyond the open and 
avowed allowances which shall be allotted to the respective 
ranks, and if any oficer shaI1 be detected in making such 
attempts, he ought to be tried by a general court-martial for 
behaving in a manner unbecoming the charsder of an officer 
and a gentleman, and, if convicted, dismissed from the 
service." Nothing did more to improve the character of the 
oficen of the Indiau Army than this important reform. 

He resigned his seat at-the head of the Government to his 
old friendJohn Shore, who had come out with the appoint- 
ment a short time before the data fixed for his Lordship's de- 
parture. Of all the servants of the Company he was tbe one 
whom Cornwallis would most warmly have welcomed as his 
s u m r  ; but it was his opinion that the Governor-General- 
ship should be reserved for men of high position in England, 
who had not been connected with Indian administration.. 
At one time Dundaa himself had thought of going out to 
India to take the supreme direction, but he had the Com- 
pany's new charter to-carry though Parliament, so he could 
not leave England in time to relieve Lord Cornwallis. In 
coqjunction with Pitt, therefore, he recommended Mr. Shore 
forthe provisional appointment to the Qovernor-Generalship, 
with the understanding that .if it waa afterwards considered 
advisable to send out a stateaman from home, Shore wodd 

* " I t  is very diilicult for a man to 
divest himself of the prejodicea which 
the habits of twenty years hare con- 
firmed, and to govern people who have 
lived with hi so long on a footing of 
equnlity. But the Company's servants 
have still greater obstacles to encounter 
when they become Governors, for the 
wretched policy :of the Company has, 
till the late alterations took place in 
Ben& invariably driven all their ser- 
vants to the alternative of starving or 
of takmg what was not their own ; and 

although some have been infinitely lees 
guilty in this respect than other& the 
world wi l l  not tamely submit to be re- 
formed by t h w  who have practised i t  
in the smallest degree. . . . . A man of 
upright intentions, with ability and ap- 
plication, that undertnke this 
government for six or seven years, 
m~ght  do great things for the public, 
and ssve a considerable fortune for him- 
df. If yon cannot tempt such a man 
with these prospec% 1 have no &w:tnd 
remedy to proposal* 
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8. take the second seat in Council. When he arrived, Cornwallis 
was agreeably surprised to find how much he had improved 
" I have had the pleasure," he said, " since I wrote last, of 
receiving my friend Shore, whose mind is become much more 
enlarged, and whose sentiments are greatly improved by his 
visit to Englandu* And in one of the last letters he wrote 
from India, he assured his friend of his hearty support. So, 
hopeful of a bright future, he made his preparations for his 
final departure from Calcutta; and in the autumn of 1793 
p&ceeded to Madras, where he was detained for some time, 
in consequence of the King's ship beaxing the admiral's flag, 
in which he was to have been conveyed to England, having 
been compelled to go into dock at Bombay. Lord Cornwallis, 
therefore, as his military seoretary wrote, " took his chance 
on the Swallow ;" and sailed from Madras on or about the 10th 
of October, 1793. 

So ended the first Cornwallis administration. It had em- 
braced a period of seven years, during which much good 
work had been done both in the Camp and in the Council 
Chamber; and now, as he turned his f w  homeward, he 
thought with well-grounded pride and satisfaction of the 
great changes which had been wrought during his tenure of 
office, and, most of all, perhaps, of the improved character of 
the public service of our Indian Empira If he did not make 
the military and the civil services of India altogether what 
they were in the last years of the Company, he so purified, 
elevated, and invigorated them, that there was no chance of 
their ever again relapsing into corruption or imbeciity. A 
healthy progress from that time was ensured. It is scarcaly 
too much, indeed, to say that but for the chastening iduencea 
of Cornwallis's good seven years' work, it would not have 

Marquis Cornwallis to Mr. Dundaq 
March 24, 1793.--(CmmUn Com- 
pyhce .  Rosr.) To this Lord Corn- 
ad~s added : '' He has been perfectly 
fair and good humoured abont the Per- 
manent Settlement, and hia declaration 
that he will persevere in the preuent 
system of external management, a n 4  
above all, his approbation and resolution 
to support and enforce the late domatic 
arrangements, have afforded me the 
greatest satisfaction, and induco me to 

hope that I ahall have g r o m b  to retract 
the opinion I before gave, and to admit 
him as an exception to my general rule 
He did not appear to be in the least dis- 
appointed by my resolution to retain the 
government till Auguat, but offered me 
hi cordial wirrtance whenever I might 
wish to employ him." Shore was 
always of opinion that it waa a mistake 
to make the Settlement permanent in 
the first instance. He would have com- 
menced with a Decennial Settlement. 
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1794. cult and hazardous situation in the busy scene on the Con- 
tinent." 

The88 anticipations were soon fulfilled. Before the end of 
May, Lord Cornwallis had received the expected summons 
from the King's Government to proceed to Flanders. On the 
2nd of June he landed at Ostend ; but his mission was not a 
successfid one. He had interviews with the Emperor of Austria 
at Brussels, but his Imperial Majesty was obdurate, and could 
not be induced to comply with the wishes of the British Go- 
vernment. Before the end of the month he was recalled to 
England ; and was, on his arrival, in frequent communication 
with Pitt and Dundas on the subject of the prosecution of the 
war. " I have taken Lord Hertford's house in Lower Gros- 
venor-street," he wrote to his brother in July, " completely 
furnished, for one year, for six hundred guineas, which gives 
me time to look about me. My expectition has not been a 
profitable one, but my baggage, horses, and wine are returned ; 
and I shall keep everything in readiness till the end of the 
war, that I may not be subject to another expensive equip 
ment." I t  was then in contemplation to confer upon him the 
military command in Flanders, to counteract the incapacity 
of the Duke of York ; but the appointment never took effect, 
and it was well for him that it did not, for it would have 
placed him in an anomalous and trying position, in which he 
might have acquitted himself with honour, but scarcely with 
success. I t  was, therefore, a pea t  relief to him to find that 
the scheme was abandoned. " I should have been," he m t e  
to Mr. Dundas, "in the most embarrassing and dangerous 
situation possible, with every prospect of ruin to myself, and 
very little probability of rendering any essential servica to 
my country." Indeed, he feared that the mere suggestion I 

might have done him injury at Court. " I conclude I am 
now completely ruined at St. James's," he said. " Indeed, I 
could not be much worse than I was before ; but that is a cir- 
c~unstance which will not disturb my rest, nor abate in the 
smallest degree my attachment and affection for the great per- 
son* from whom I have formerly received much &vow and 
kindness. " 

He was now eager to escape into the country, but the 
critical situation of sffairs on the Continent detained him in 
London till the beginning of &@ember, when he betook him- 



1796-96. in which it waa possible a man m d d  be p W ,  it MI h s p p e d  
that I had no share in the laat disadmns and diqpceful cam- 
paign. But still the prospect of public affairs is e x w l y  
gloomy, and the ruin which eo imminently threate118 my 
country, and all that are most dear to me, preaenta iteelf con- 
stantly in the most alarming colours to my imagination. Not- 
withstanding all this, and the great pressure of bueineee which 
my office of Master-General of Ordnance has imposed upon 
me, I have sometimes talked to Mr. Dun& about our Regu- 
lations, and oRen to Beaufoy, and to the latter I have given a 
copy, with your observations, and aa he has nothing to attend 
to but the business of the Board of Control, I have dwired 
him most carefully to watch the correspondence, and not only 
to be on his guard to prevent any counteraction from design 
or ignorance, but to see that all instructions were in perfect 
unison with our general plan, and to consult me whenever he 
entertained the smallest doubts." 

The following year (1796) still found him writing in the 
same strain. The critical state of affairs in Europe so occupied 
the minds of the King's Ministem, that they gave no heed to 
Indian affairs, and Cornwallis himself felt that he waa pomer- 

I 
I 

less to intarfare to any advantage. He was, at this time, dis- 
quieted by apprehensions that the system of civil administra- 
tion, which he had introduced into India, would not be main- 
tained inviolato, and he wrote to his friend and fellow-labourer, 
Mr. Barlow, encouraging him in the good work which they 
had both so deeply at heart. '' I have received your letters to 
the 28th May," he wrote, on the 23rd of January, 1796, 
" and have read them with the enclosures with great atten- 

I 

tion, and with the warmest gratitude to you, both public and 
I 

private, for upholding a system which is of such infinite con- 
sequence to the cause of humanity, aa well as to the British ' 
interests in India, and which, without your powerful support, 
could never have been carried into useful effect. Sorry I am 
to say that I can render no further servica than to endeavour 

I 

to prevent mischief, for in the present critical situation of 
affaim, when we are surrounded by so many pressing difficul- 
tim a d  dangom, it is impossible to d l  the attention of Mr. I 

h d a q  and the principal mernbem of administration to so 
remote and so ~ ~ b l e  a suhjoct as tho good government of 
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India ; and until we can obtain pace at home, I see no pros- 1796. 

pect of succeeding. At the same time, I must requeet that 
you will not be disclouraged h m  persevering in a conduct 
which must reflect the highest honour on yourself, whilst it 
rendere the most essential service to your country, and h m  
which your benevolent mind will ever derive the most gra- 
tifying reflection& Whilst Mr. Beaufoy lived, I could by his 
help get some pangraphs prepared for approbation, but there 
is now no officer under the Board of Control that knows 
anything about India, or that can be a useful instrument to 
me in any respect. The department over which I preeide 
keep my hands full of business ; but if I had more leisure, I 
could not act from myself, or, without invita* take a part in 
the official line of the Board. Mr. Dundas and I are, how- 
ever, the beat Gends pomible, and I have no doubt that when 
the present anxieties which occupy his mind are past, I shall 
obtain all reasonable attention." 

But the time was now approaching when there was to be st.te or the 
also a "critical stab of affairs" in our hdian possessions. IndhAmy- 
The officers of the Bengal Army were on the brink of mutiny. 
They dreaded a serious invasion of their rights, and were 
banding, or, as it was said, "oonspiring" together to maintain 
them. There was a scheme of "amalgamation" afloat, the 
result of which would have been seriously detrimental to the 
interests of the Company's officers, and they resisted it, in 
some instances, with an amount of vehemenca not consistent 
with military discipline. Indeed, the excitement at one time 
was 80 great that a very little would have stirred the smoul- 
dering fire into a blaze. The state of affairs was alarming, 
and the alarm communicated itself to the Government in 
Englmd It  was plainly necessary to do something. The 
something to be done took the shape of a peace mission from 
home. Some high officer of the Government was to go out 
to India, conciliatory but resolute, with the olive branch in 
one hand, and the fascea of the law in the other. But who 
was to p d  on this mission? The choice lay betweon Mr. 
Dundas, the Phident  of the Board of Control, and Lord 
Cornwallis, the sometime Governor-General of India; and 
for a while the probabilities of selection oscillated between the 
two. Mr. Dundas wm more willing to go t h m  bd Corn- 

I 2 
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1796-97. wallis ; but the Government, who probably thought also that 
the latter was the more fitting agent of the two, declared that 
the services of Dundas could not be spared in that conjundm 
at home ; so most reluctantly Cornwallis acoepted the mission, 
m d  forthwith began to make preparations for his voyage to 
India. " You will, no doubt," he wrote From Culford, to a 
friend in India, on the 31st of January, 1797, "be much 
astonished at the news of my return to India, but my earnest 
solicitude for the welfare of my country, m d  my particular 
apprehensions lest our Asiatic poseasions should either be torn 
from us, or rendered a useless and unprofitable appendagg to 
the British Empire, have induced me to sacrifice every per- 
sonal consideration, and to gratify the wishes of Government, 
and I may venture to say of the public at  large, by coming 
forward again, at thia late period of my life, to endeavour to 
restore our affaira in India to the prosperous state in which I 
left them. Aa I am not quite certain that Scott or Robinson 
may be at  the Presidency, I have thought it more safe to 
address myself to you, to request that you will apply to them, 
or, in their absence, to some friend who will undertake the 
commission, to provide for me against my arrival three good 
and quiet saddle-horsee, such as Robinson or Scott, or those 
who were in the habit of riding with me, may judge to  be 
likely to suit me. I shall likewiso want a set of serants for 
the house upon a similar plan to the establishment I formerly 
had. The Consomah who was before with me was a good 
man. I shall also want a palanquin, a phaeton, and a good 
coach, or chariot, with six carriage-horses, two of which must 
be very quiet and proper for the phaeton. I shall bring my 
successor out with me, and I shall hope that the object of my 
mission may be attained in about a twelvemonth, as you will 
easily conceive that a long residence in India will not suit m a  
I t  is not probable that any person will come out with me 
except Lieutenant-Colonel Duncan, of the B e n d  establish- 
ment, and one aide-de-camp; you will oblige me, therefore, 
if you could, on my arrival, point out any oung man who S would act as my private secretary in Hnldane s situation, and 
take s degree of superintendence of my household. I think 
if Mr. Pliillips is settled in Calcutta, and not engnged in com- 
mercial concorns, that he would be a proper person." 
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But this special mission to India belongs only to the " His- 1797. 

t o y  of Events that never happened." The danger subsided, 
and with it the alarm. The officers of the Company's army, 
under sedative assurances, and satisfying concessions, began 
to return to their allegiance, and it was not necessary to apply 
the special remedies, of which I have spoken, to a disease 
which was dying out by itself Instead of Lord Cornwallis 
going out to India as Govemor-General, with his sucxessor in 
his train, Lord Mornington was selected to be Governor- 
General in succession to Sir John Shora The change de- 
lighted Lord Cornwallis, At the call of his King and hie 
country, he was ready to go to India-as he would have gono 
anywhere, under a strong sense of duty-but he thankfully 
withdrew from the mission when he was no longer bound by 
these loyal considerations to undertake it. He had faith in 
the young statesman who had been selected for office; and he 
saw him depart with pleasure. 
" When the shameful conduct of the Ben@ officers," he  he new 

mote to Mr. Barlow, in October, " threatend India with k",y- 
immediate ruin, and it was thought that my services might 
be of consequence, I did not r e h e  to come forward The 
business of my instructions was ill-managed here, and the 
firvourable turn of affairs in Bengal rendered my presenm less 
n txawq.  It is not wonderfid, therefore, that I should avail 
myself of so fair an excuse to decline an arduous task, which, 
from untoward circumstances, I should have undertaken with 
peculiar disadvantrrga Lord Mornington, your new Governor- 
General, is a man of very considerable abilities, and most ex- 
d e n t  character. I have known him from his childhood, and 
have always lived on the most fiiendly habits with him. He 
goea out with the best and purest disposition& He is an 
enthusiast for the preservation of that plan of government 
which, without your p o w e f i  assistance, could never have 
been either formed or maintained. His Lordship has no private 
views, nor a wish to do anything but what is for the publio 
good ; and I have taken upon myself to answer that you will 
have no reserve with him, either in regard to men or meas- 
Having. assured you that Lord Mornington tpnhs exactly as I 
do both about India and yourself, I have only to  add my 
sincere good wishw for your health and prosperity, ex- 
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1798. preae my hopes that when our dangers are over, we may meet 

happily in this country." 
And now we come to an epoch in the great and varied 

career of Lord Cornwallis, which, though to the general student 
of English history more interesting than any other, is the one 
of which most has been written by others, and of which I am 
least called upon to writa In a time of the greatest trouble 
and difficulty he was appointed Lord-Lieutenant and Com- 
mander-in-Chief in Ireland. Mr. Pitt said that, in accepting 
the office, Cornwallis had '& conferred the most essential obli- 
gation on the public which it can, perhaps, ever receive h m  
the services of any individual." For it was one of those 
situations in which no virtue and no wisdom can preserve a 
man wholly from reproach. He had to combat a great re- 
bellion, and in combating it he was as merciful as he was 
resolute and courageous. But it wrrs a neamity of his position 
in such a conjuncture that, in the eyes of some, he should 
have done too much, and that in the eyes of others he should 
have done too littla Of all the posts which he ever held, this 
waa the one the tenure of which waa least gratifying to his 
feelings. " The violence of our friende," he wrote to General 
Rosa, "and their folly in endeavouring to make i t  a religions 
war, added to the ferocity of our troops, who delight in 
murder, most powerfirlly counteract all plans of conciliation. 
The life of a Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland comes up to my idea 
of perfect misery ; but if I can accomplish the great object of 
consolidating the British Empire, I shall be suffciently re- 
paid." And again, soon afterwards, to the same corre- 
spondent : " Of all the situations which I ever held, the pre- 
sent iu by far the most intolerable to me, and I have o h n  
within the same fortnight wished myself back in Bengal." 
One of his troubles waa the Irish Militia, who had all the 
charcrderistic cruelty of cowards. b L  The Irish Militia," mts 
Cornwallis to the Duke of Portland, "are totally without 
discipline, contemptible before the enemy when any serious 
resistance was made to them, but ferocious and cruel in the 
extreme when any poor wretches either with or without arms 
come within their power; in short, murder appeam to be 
their favourite paotime." The intemperate language of the 
11ltrt1-10y~list H wm another source of inquietude tr, him. " The 
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minds of people are now in auch a state," j e  wrote to the Duke nag-1801. 
of Portland, " that nothing but blood will aatisfy them ; and, 
although they will not admit the term, their conversation and 
conduct point to no other mode of concluding this unhappy 
business than that of extirpation." There were othera 
whose tendencier, were towarcla the opposite extreme ; but 
Lord Cornwallia endeavoured to steer a middle course, and 
when he wrote to the Duke of Leinster, saying : " I hope and 
trust that to every candid mind the system of my government 
will appear conci1iat.org and moderate ; but if I were to insult 
the feelings of the loyal, and to protect the charadera and pro- 
perties of those who attempted to destroy them, such conduct 
would not be called moderation, but criminal weaknw"-I 
think when he said this he e x p d  a well-grounded mnfi- 
denca in the success of his measures, and in the rectitude of 
principle which inspired them. 

Engaged in these great measures, fimtly of suppression and 18n1. 

then of conciliation, Lord Cornwallis remained at his post in 
Ireland up to the end of May, 1801. He had not much 
leisure to think of India, but a letter from Lord Wellesley, 
announcing the conquest of Mysore and the death of Tippoo 
Sultan, for a while revived his old interest in the country 
which he had so long governed. " Thia is, indeed, a great 
event," he wrote to General Ross, " and perfectIy secures us 
in that part of the world; for I think, even if Zeman Shah 
could get to India, that he could not s u d  when deprived of 
the co-operation of Tippoo." Soon afterwards the gratifying 
intelligence came to him that the army which had taken 
Seringapatam, not less mindfd, perhaps, of his personal gene- 
rosity, in foregoing his prize-money, than of his military 
exploits in the h t  Mysore war, had voted him an address, 
and presented him with the sword and turban of Tippoo. He 
was sometimes appealed to in mattem connected with Indian 
government, and his interposition wns sought, but he was 
unwilling to interfere, and he was pomnally reluctant to 
place himself in opposition to Mr. Dundas, who, he said, had 
I~hab-ed to him " in a mom k i r  and friendly manner than any 
other member of the Cabinet." 

Iorcl Cornwallis, as I have said, crossed the Channel at tho ' 

cncl of M q ,  1801, but tho blearing of repom wes not then 
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1801-1802. within his reach. A French invasion was at that time ex- 
pected, and he was placed in command of the Eastern division of 
the army-" eight weak regiments of militia," as he said, " and 
two regiments of dragoons." " In our wooden walls alone," 
he wrote, a day or two sflawards, " must we place our trust ; 
we should make a aad business of it on shore." But instead 
of an invasion,' there was peace. And Lord Cornwallis was 
selected to be the British Plenipotentiary who was to proceed 

The Peace of to Amiens to negotiate the treaty with Napoleon. On the 3rd 
Amiena of November, 1801, he crossed oper to Calais. On the 18th 

of November he wrote to his friend Barlow, in Calcutta, say- 
ing : " I have been RO constantly occupied, and my mind has 
been so much agitated by the critical state of public affairs, 
and the very important part which I was obliged to take in 
the great questions of the Union, and the privileges proposed 
to be granted to the Catholics of Ireland, that I could attend 
to no other matters. On my return to England, on the 
change of administration, where 1 expedsd (after winding up 
the Irish business, and pacifying those who had claims for 
aervices in the Union contest) to retire and enjoy some quiet, 
I was called upon, in consequence of the serious preparations 
which the French were making to invade us, to accept the 
command in the Eastern District, and by the date of this 
letter you will see that I have now undertaken to put the 
finishing hand to the work of peace, which was most ardently 
desired by the nation, and which appeared to me to be neces- 
sary for the preservation of our country. . . . . The Defini- 
tive Treaty will, I hope, be concluded in a few weeks. 
Bonaparte has, for the present, tranquillised France. The 
people are kept in excellent order: would to God that the 
discontented in England could see the state of libevty which 
this country, so much the object of their envy, enjoys 1 All 
persons here speak with horror of the Revolution." 

At last it seemed that the long-coveted season of repose was 
really at hand. The peace of Amiens was concluded; and 
Lord Cornwallis returned to England, and betook himself to 
the country. '' For a long time past," he wrote from Brome, 
in September, 1802, to the same correspondent, " I have been 
out of the way of knowing what was going forward respecting 
India, and it was not until Lord Caatlereagh called on me last 



1804. 1804, putting the whole case in a few pregnant sentences: 
" By the last accounts from India, affairs appear to be in s 
most prosperous stata You have dictated the terms of peace, 
and have qbtained every posseasion in India that could be de- 
sired. The queetion here from many pereons is, Have we not 
too much ? But I hardly know, when the power was in our 
hands, what part of our acquisitions we could prudently have 
relinquished." He little thought, when he wrote this, that 
out of the state of things that had then arisen in India, there 
was growing up that which in a very little time would draw 
him again from his retirement, m d  compel him to go forth 
once more with the harness on his back. But so it was. Lord 
Wellesley had been playing the p t  game with such success, 
that he had brought our Indian Empire to the very verge of 
bankruptcy. And the game was not yet played out. What, 
then, was to be done? Lord Wellesley was ambitious, Jknl 
Wellesley was insubordinate. The advisers in whom he most 
t ru s td  counselled him not to throw up the cards. But there 
was no money even to carry on the W e  ; for the war 
engulfed every rupee. To the Directors in Leadenhall-street 
the crisis of ruin appeared to be imminent. They stood aghast 
at  the prospect before them. It was necessary to do some- 
thing-and that speedily. Nothing but a change of govern- 
ment would suffice to meet the difficulties of the case. Orders 
might be sent to India; but it waa one thing to draft instruc- 
tions, another to secure obedience to them. It had been 
arranged that Sir George Barlow should succeed Lord Wel- 
lesley in the Governor-Generalship. But Barlow was a 
member of Lord Wellesley's Government ; and the Court of 
Directore wore, therefore, alarmed at the thought of his suc- 
m i o n .  The King's Ministera concurred in opinion with the 
Company that it was desirable to send out an English states- 
man with no leanings towards tho prosecution of the wruc-rr 
ssfe man, moderate but resolute, and if clothed with the au- 
thority of a great foregone career, so much the better. It was 
only in the common course of things thak the thoughts of the 
Gtovernment should have turned at once to Lord Cornwallia 
There was a difficulty--an emergency-and qpin they turned 
to the old quartor for help. 
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What followed may be told in the words of Lord Corn- 1804-1801 

wallis. Writing from Culford, on January 6th, 1805, to Sir 
George Barlow, he said : " I can hardly figure to myself the 
astonishment which you must feel at hearing that I am again 
returning to the station of Governor-General, and, lest you 
shodd suppose that I can in the smallest degree have altered 
my sentiments with regard to yourself, and have ceased to 
thiik you capable of discharging the duties of that office to 
your own credit, and to the honour and advantage of the 
Company and of your country, I take the earliest opportunity 
that offers to explain to you ir~ a few words the circumstanca 
which have p r o d u d  this e-rdinary event. You will re- 
collect that in the course of last year I informed you that 
Lord Wellealey's neglect and contemptuous treatment of the 
Court of Diectors was exceedingly embarrassing to the 
King's Cfovernment at home. A line of conduct on his part 
somewhat similar has of late extended itself to that very Go- 
vernment, and his Majesty's Ministem have been liable to be 
called upon to amount for messureR of great importance, of 
the cansea of which they were totally ignorant, although op- 
portunities had offered for, communication. I shall enter no 
further into them mattem, but pass over to what immediately 
concerns yourself and my appointment. A few weeks ago 
Lord Castlereagh came down to this place, and after eome 
previous conversation about India, informed me that the clis- 
satisfaction of the Court of Directors with the conduct of 
Lord W. had risen to such a height, that it was absolutely 
necessary that he should be desired to leave the Government, 
that Ministers were very uneasy at the present state of mat- 
ters, and expressed the earnest wish of his Majesty's confi- 
dential servants, that I would for a short time take the 
direction of affairs in that conntry. I answered, that I had 
not been in the habit of refusing my services, whenever they 
might be thought useful, but that I was too old for such an 
undertaking, and I felt it to be the more unnec%ssay, as the 
person named for the succession to the Gtovernment was, in 
my opinion, more capable of making a estisfsctory arrange- 
ment than myself. He then informed me that the appoint- 
ment of any Company's servant to the Cfovernmont-Cfenerd 
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1804-1806. was at die moment out of the question ; and in the particular 
alluded to, i t  was the more impossible, as the Court of 

Directors could by no means be brought to consent to the 
succession of a member of Lord Wellesley's Government. 
Aftar some discuseion upon this subject, I proposed to under- 
take the present mission, provided that on my leaving the 
country I could be assurd that you were to succeed me. 
Lord Castlereagh declared that an assurance of that kind was 
not to be expected, and could only say that my going would 
open the only chance for your succession. Unemployed as I 
have long been, and appeared likely to remain, in the line of 
my profession, and, in its present state, useless to my own 
family, I have consented to take the rash utsp of returning to 
India, by which, if I should ultimately be the means of placing 
the charge of our Asiatic Empire in your hands, I shall feel 
that I have rendered an essential service to my country." 

Truly was i t  a hazardous duty, which he had thus under- 
taken at  the age of sixty-five. There was nothing for which 
he longed more than for rest. He had an ample store of 
llonour-he had an ample store of wealth. I t  was intended 
that he should sojourn only for a little while in India, and he 
could add but little, therefore, to either store. The service, 
indeed, upon which he was going, was an unpopular and 
a thankless one. He was going upon a service of peace and 
retrenchment. Many private interests wore likely to suffer 
grievausly by the course of severe economy on which he was 
about to enter ; and people, in such a case, moly  discriminah 
between the authors and the agents of the measures which 
injuriously affect them. War is always popular in India; 
and there was scarcely a man in the two services, from the 
veteran warrior Lake, to the boy-civilian Metdfe, who did 
not utterly abhor and vehemently condemn the recreant policy 
of withdrawing from the contest before the great game had 
been played out. I t  is scarcely possible to conceive a mission 
less attractive than that on which the fino old soldier now set 
out, leaving behind him all that he held most dear, because he 
felt that it was his duty to go. I t  has been said that he 
"caught with the enthusiasm, which belongs to good and 
great minds, at the prospoct of performing one more im- 
portant service to his mulltry before he died;" and that he 
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1 1806. gulf which lay between the old policy and the new, so as to 
mitigate as much as possible the evils of an abrupt and violent 
transition-to make the new ruler thoroughly undoratand the 
measures of the old, and to reconcile the old to the measurea 
of the new. In this he s u d e d  with wonderful address 
The ibt is, that Lard Wellesloy had already begun to see 
plainly that it was wholly impossible to play the great game 
any longer with an exhausted treasury, and with our credit 
at the lowest ebb.* 

L W ~  days. Attended by some of the chief officere of the Secretariat, 
and by the members of his own personal Staff, Lord Corn- 
wallis embarked on board his stabpinnace, and proceeded up 
the river. But it was very soon apparent that he was break- 
ing down. Day by day the executit-e officers who attended 
him saw that he was growing more feeble, and that sustained 
labour was becoming a greater difficulty and a greater pain. 
There were times when he could converse clearly and forcibly 
on the state of public affairs, and communicate to his chief 
secretary, Mr. Edmonstone, the instructions whfch he wished 
to be conveyed to the leading functionaries, civil and military, 
in different parta of the country ; but at others he was wholly 
incapable of holding the helm, and the ordera which went 

At the commencement of a memo- 
randum before me in the handwriting of 
Sir Georbg Barlow, I 5nd i t  written: 
" With a view of giving to Lord Corn- 
wallis a correct viewof the arrangements 
which Lord Wellealey had it in contem- 
plation to make with Scindiah respect 
ing the territorieu conquered from him 
in Hindoatan, Sir George Barlow drew 
up a letter on the subject add& to 
Lord Cornwallis. This letter wan dated 
the 7th of August, 1806, a t  which time 
both Lord Cornaallis and Lord Welles 
ley were present a t  Calcutta, the latter 
waiting only the completion of the ar- 
rangements for his embarkation for 
England. Previous to aending thii letter 
to Lord Cornwallis, he encloned the draft 
to Marquis Wellesley, who returned i t  
with a note in his own handwriting in 
the margin. Thii note Sir George 
Barlow incorporated with the [ ] para- 
graph of his letter numbered 26, and 
then sent the fair draft to Lord Corn- 
wallis. This letter affords evidence 
(which must supersede whatever has 

appeared a t  variance with it) that i t  
wan Lord Wellealey's intention, what- 
ever might be his immediate impres- 
sions on the subject, to renew our alli- 
encea and connexione with the petty 
states in the north-west of India an won 
as (but not before) he had come to IZ 

rcUIcmml d b  Dad& Row 8ciffchhR. 
A lanting peaar with Scindiah wan the 
paramount consideration in his Lord- 
ship's mind, and there is every pre- 
sumption that he would not have 
allowed any fanciful theories of sup- 
posed advantages from taking all these 
petty states under our protection as 
allies to have interfered with the great 
objecta to be accomplished by a per- 
manent and satisfactory peace with 
Sciidiah. I t  ia probable that when he 
had come to a full knowledge of the 
gross misconduct of the Rajah of Jerg- 
nagur, he would nof an wan the cane 
with Sir h r g e  Barlow, have allowed 
his interestn to have stood in the way 01 
the conclunion of that arrangement." 
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forth in his name, though based upon the sentiments which 1808. 

he had been able to express at intervals, were never supervised 
by him. I have before me the daily bulletins of the Governor- 
General's health, written by his private secretmy, Mr. George 
Robinson,* to Sir George Barlow, throughout the whole of 
September up to the hour of Cornwallis's death. It is obvious 
that at  the beginning of the former month little hope was 
entertained of his final recovery, for he frequently, in the 
mornings, fell into fits, attended sometimes with convulsions, 
and more frequently with deadly chills ; and although he im- 
proved as the day advanced, and gained some strength under 
the influence of stimulants, it was plain that his vigour was 
gone, and that he was gradually sinking. The actual disease 
which had developed itself was dropsy; but his medical 
attendants were more fearful of the results of general debility, 
of which this specific complaint may have been more a conse- 
quence than a cause. And for many hours together there 
was often extreme languor, and then a sudden outburst of 
unexpected physical and intellectual vigour. Mr. Edmonstone 
received his political instructions whenever he was capable of 
issuing them; and though there was a varying amount of 
clearness and distinctness in them, it was plain that he always 
thoroughly comprehended the question under consideration. 
About the middle of the month there were apparent symptoms 
of improvement; but it was considered advisable, as the 
pinnace laboured up the river, that, although it might on 
some accounts be advantageous that the Governor-General 
should be landed, it would, on the whole, be better that he 
~hould remain on board, to escape the fatigue and clistrac- 
tion of deputations and addresses, which would pour in at 
different points, if it were known that he wm on shore. As 
the month advanced, there were very manifest fluctuations, 
which sometimes encouraged his friends to hope that he might 
yet rally; but towards the close of it these favourable antici- 
pations ceased, and it was necessary to send for Sir George 
Barlow to take up the reins of government. On the 1st of 
October, Mr. Robinson wrote to him, saying that he feared the 
hopes they had encouraged were delusive for Lord Corn- 
wallis," he dded,  'L has had a very <\gbtt, attended 

Afterwards Sir George &b 
h~on. 
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leos. with a considerable difiicnlty in breathing, and though he pep 
severea in not taking to his bed entirely, and prob will do 
ao to the  at, I feel no mnfidenat in his eristpnc8Qng pro- 
longed even from hour to hour, ao extremely feeble and weak 
is he become. Yet in this state, his anxiety for the socom- 
plishment of those objects to which his valuable life will ulti- 
mately firll a sacrifice, adheres to him still ; he is impatient of 
detention here, speaks of the impropriety of delays, hoe in- 
quired after Edmonstone, and asked whether any news waa 
received t h y  from Malcolm. I have no idea, however, that 
he can survive to the period of your a n i d ,  and in his present 
weak atate I cannot say I wish he should, as it could only 
wound yopr f~l ings ,  as much as it does o m ,  to eee him in a 
oondition which precludes all rational hope of a m v e r y .  I 
shall watch, however, his most conscions moments, and many 
such ocmr through the day, to tsll him that you entirely con- 
cur in all the principal points of the plan, submitted by way 
of outline at first, but subsequently put into the form of 
official instructions to Lord Lake, for a h a l  arrangement with 
Scindiah ; and if anything can afford him satisMon, I think 
the a e s m w  of this will." On the 3rd, the report was that 
the Governor-Gned was growing weaker and weaker ; and 
on the 5th of October it was announced that, at a quarter past 
m e n  on the evening of that day, '' our most revered friend 
qnitted the world without pain or struggle." He mmed to 
have died from absolute exhaustion. 

And ao passed away one of the best and most blameless men 
that have ever devoted their lives to the service of their 
country. He was not inspired by any l o w  genius, but in no 
man, perhaps, in the great muster-roll of English Heroes, can 
it truly be said that there were more serviceable qualities, 
more sterling integrity, and a more abiding sense of Public 
Duty. For Duty he lived and he died. I do not know in 
the whole range of our hietory a more reliable man--a man 
who in his time waa more trusted for the 8th performance of 
duties of 8 Very varied oharader. But, as 1 have &d at the 
outset of this sketch, I have selected his life for i l l ~ i o n  
because no man did more to purify the public aervicea of 
India, and to make the writing of such a book as this a privi- 
lege and a pleasure to the biographer. 



SIR J O H N  MALCOLM. 

[BORN 1769.-DIED 1888.1 

A SHORT hour's walk from the thriving little town of 1769. 

Langholm, in Durnfries-shire, there l ivd and toiled an in- s i t h  .nd 

dustrious farmer, named George Malcolm, who cultivated an pmn*. 

estate known as " Burnfoot," and lived there, on the beautiful 
banks of the Esk, surroundd by a fino family of children at 
that time far from complete. He was a man of more than 
common enlightenment for hie station, for he had been trained 
for the Church, and, better still, of sterling integrity of cha- 
ractar. His wife, t o e a  member of the Pasloy family-was 
a woman excellent in all domestic relations, and of intelligence 

. 

of a high order. As they dwelt together there, at Burnfoot, 
on the 2nd of May, 1769, a fourth son was born unto them, 
who in due course was christened John. I t  happened that on 
the very day before there came into the world one who was 
afkerwards one of John Malcolm's closest friends, and the 
greatest man of the age in which he lived-Arthur Wesley, or 
TiTellmley, known to a later generation as the Duke of Wel- 
lington-the'" Great Duke."* 

I have no passion for the discovery of juvenile phenomena 
I do not know that John Malcolm differed much from other 
healthy, robust, intelligent boys, such as swarm in all parts of 

* our country. He was very good at " paddling in the burn," 
from which the name of the paternal estate was derived. Per- 
haps he was rather prone towards mischief, and not as in- 
dustrions as could have been wished. He was rather given to 
the bad habit of putting off the learning of hie lesons until he 
nr fairly on the start for the pariah school, +en be trudged 

Napoleon the Firet wae born in the 
VOL I. .K \e I@'=~ 
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ligo. up the hill book in hand, and eye intent on the page. Tlie 
E.~rl> educa- 
t i o n  sclu>olmsster used to say, when any wild pnrnke of mysterious 

origin had been committed, "Jock's at the bottom of it." 
There was not dways good evidentid prooh of this, but 
worthy Archibald Graham had ever a strong conviction of the 
fad, and solemnly enunciated his belief that Jwk,  who was 
indeed the scapegrace, perhaps the soapagoat, of the family, 
was profoundly " at the bottom of it"--deep in amidst the 
mud, not of the transparent Esk, but of some slough ima- 
gned  by the worthy p m p t o r  of Westerkirk* 

I t  is not forbidden to us to believe Chat Promotion cometh 
from the North. In those days an astonishing amonnt of 
patronage fell upon the striving inhabitants of Scotland and 
the Border. It may seem strange that a yeoman of Dumfries- 
shire should have the power of providing, in all the finest 
services open to the nation, one after another, hr a number of 
brave, clever Eskdale boys. But ao it waa Robert, the 
eldest, had permission from the East India Company to go 
out to shake the pagoda-tree, as a member of their Civil 
Service. J m e s ,  the second son (&mar& Sir Jamm), re- 
wived a commission in the Mirines. For tho third eon, 
Pulteny (sfterwnrds Admiral Bir Pulteny), a midshipman's 
berth was provided. And John, as ~ o o n  as he was old enough, 
was set down for the Company's military service. He  as 
only elovon years old when his father received, through the 
Johnstones of Alva, an offer of an appointment in the Indiatl 
Army ; but John was then too young to go a b d  &on 
atterwards, however, his uncle, John Paaley, a thriving 
merchant, carried him up to London, and was anxioua, above 
all things, to qualify him to pass at the India House." But 
the good uncle, in November, 1781, wrote that, although tall 
of his age, Johnny would certainly not In this he was 
altogether nwng. The experiment was made. John Malcolm 
went up, nothing daunted, before an august assemblage of 
Directors. They were pleased by his juvenile appearance and 
his good looks, and one of them said, &' My little man, whst 
would you do if you were to meet Hyder Ali 1" " Do I" said 

Mr. Graham lived to sea his old of the "History of Perma," with '6Jwk's 
pupil r c c ~ ~ p i w d  hhy the world both as a at the bottom of i t "  written on the 
Inan of thnught ~ n d  a man of action. title-page. 
Malcolni in raid In ha\ e wnt him a copy 
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1784-90. commissioned officer and his own master at an agg when, in 
England, boys were commonly subjected to the discipline of 
the flogging-block-that if he did not at first make use of his 
liberty and his pseudo-manhood in the most virtuous and 
forbearing manner, there is nothing very surprising in tho 
failure. He was assailed by many temptations, and, being of 
a frank, open, unsuspecting nature, he went artray before he 
knew whither he was tending. He was generous, open- 
hearted, and open-handod. He got into debt, and suffered for 
it. He did not, as some are wont to do in such an extremity ; 
he did not wipe out old obligations by incurring new. But he 
set to work right manfully to extricate liimself. Ho stinted 
and starved; and it is recorded of him that an old natil-o 
woman in the regimental bazaar, taking compassion upon hie 
youth, implored l im to receive supplies from her, to be paid 
for at l i s  convenience. For this act of kindness and humanity 
he was ever grateful ; and it did not merely take the shape of 
words, for, in after days, he settled a pension on her for tho 
rest of her life. 

Soon better days began to dawn upon him. He wss con- 
trite, and confessed his errors ; and he wrote home that ho 
was afraid his parents would think that all their good advice 
h d  boen quite thrown away upon him. " I must own, to my 
shame," he said, " that you had too much reason to think so. 
All that I now expect is, that my friends will forget the past 
part of my conduct." And from that time (1788) he never 
relapsed, but went forward steadily to the great goal of 
honourable success. 

The war A life of active senrice was now before him. The pesce was 
with Tippw. at an end Tippoo had broken it by ravaging the country of 

our ally, the h j d i  of Travancore, and Lord Cornwallis had 
taken the field against him. Of the events of the two cam- 
p&gis which followed I ham spoken in the preceding Memoir. 
The regiment to which John Malcolm was attached was ordered 
to co-operato with the troops of the Nizam. On this service 
lie was exposed to great ,hardships, and first learnt tho 
realities of Indian war. There was little &stance, however, 
to the progress of our troops until they came to Copouleo. 
Tlicro ho saw how a strong Indian fortress may resist for 
months the firo of European artillery. For six month 
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1791. entries, scattered over a large collection of manuscript boob, 
may be seen at how early a period lie formed, and how con- 
sistently he clung to, the opinions of that best school of Indian 
statesmanship of which he lived to be one of the greatost 
teachers. He was only a subaltern in a Sepoy regiment when 
he wrote: '(An invariable rule ought to be obsen~ed by all 
Europeans who have connexions with the natives of India- 
never to practise any art or indirect method of gaining their 
end, and, f+om the greatest occasion to the most trifling, to 
kyp sacred their word. !his is not only their best but their 
wisest policy. By this conduct they will observe a constant 
superiority in d l  their transrtctions; but when they act a 
different part-~vhen they condescend to meet the smodh- 
t o n e d  Mahomedan or the crafty Hincloo with the weapons 
of flattery, dissimulation, and cunning, they will of a certainty 
be ranquished." 

I have said that it was John Malcolm's great ambition to 
obtain an appointment in the Political Department. Afler 
a while, he thought that he saw an opening. A subordinate 
post was v m n t  ; he applied for it, and was just half an hour 
too lute. I t  h d  been bestowed upon another young officer. 
His disappointn~ent and vexation were great. He went back 
to his tent, flung himself dowii 011 his couch, and gave way to 
a flood of tears. But he lived, as mmy a man before and 
since has lived, to see in his first crushing miscarriage the 
crowning mercy of his life. 'l'ho officer who carried off tho 
prize so coveted by John Malcolm, went straight to his death. 
On his first appearance at the Native Court, at which he was 
appointed an assistant to the Rosident, he was m d e r c d .  
This made a doep impression at the time on Malcolm's mind, 
and was ever a f t e n v d  gratefully remembered. He oRen 
spoke of it in later days, as an illustration of the little that 
man hiows of what is really for his good, and he taught 
others, as he himself had learnt, ncvcr to repine at the acci- 
dents and mischances of life, but to we in all the hand of an 
all-merciful Providence working bcnignly for our good. 

17'12. In God's time, however, that which he sought came ; and 
r'i.r :a Jo1111 3lalcolm received his first appointment. " I sewed," he 
.I, , ' 0 l . l l l l . l l l L .  

wrote ninny Terrrs aflcr~vards, " as a regimental officer, with 
Eurol,elni :uirl Satire corps (without over having one meek'b 
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1796-96. did not last long. General Clarke was transferred to the chief 
command of the army in Bengal, and there were circum- 
stances which prevented him from appointing John Malcolm 
to the military secretaryship in that Presidency. But though 
his old master was gone, the office which he had held was not 
lost to him also, for Sir Alured Clarke's successor invited 
Malcolm to remain as his Secretary and Interpreter. The 
Colonel Harris of the preceding Memoir, who had served on 
the Staff of General Medomu, was now General Harris, Com- 
mander-in-Chief and temporarily Governor of Madras ;* and 
he waa glad to receive Malcolm into his house, and to wel- 
come him a s  a member of his family. 

In this situation John Malcolm wag sufficiently happy ; 
but the personal staff of a Commander-in-Chief, or even of a 
Governor, or Governor-Gonornl, afforded no great  cope for 
the development of his powers, and ho still longed for employ- 
ment in the diplomatic line of the sem-ico. His next rrdvance- 
ment, however, wns in the military direction, for ho was ap- 
pointed Town-Major of Madras-in those dnys, an honournble 
and a lucrative office. But his hopes were about spoeclily to 
be rdised,  in a mariner wholly unexpected Lord Wellesley 
-then Lord Mornington-went out to India aa Governor- 
General, and, on his way to Calcutta, touched at Madras. 
There he mado the acquaintance of John Malcolm, by thst 
time a captain in tho army, who sent his Lordsl~ip some reports 
which he h d  drawn up, on our relations with the native states 
of India, especially the state of Hyderabd in the Deccan. The 
result was, that soon a&r his arrival in Bengal, the Govenior- 
General offered him an appointment as assistant to the Resident 
at the Nizam's Court ; so, without loss of time, Captain Mal- 
colm proceeded to the chief city of the Deccan, and mas soon 
in the thick of an exciting political contest. 

Political em- At the Court of Hyderabad the French had for soma time 
p'oym"t been making effectual progress. French officon had disciplined, 

and now commanded, several battalions of the Nizam's troops. 

* Colonel Harris had gone home with William, but lost his commnnd on pro- 
Sir William Medows at the end of the motion to the rank of Major-General. 
first Bfysom war, but had returned to He was about to return home, when he 
India at the end of 1794 to rejoin hi received an intimation that he had 
regiment in Calcutta. Soon afterwards been appointed Commander-in-Chief at 
he was appointed commandant of Fort MPdTPa. 
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" Assignments of territorg," it has been said, "had been mado 1798. 
for their payment. Foundries were established under com- 
petent European superintendence. Guns were cast. Muskets 
were manuhtured. Admirably disciplined and equipped, Ray- 
mond's levies went out to battle with the colours of revolu- 
tionary France floating above them, and the Cap of Liberty 
ongraved on thoir buttons." Such a state of things could not 
be suffered to endure, on the eve of a great war with Tippoo ; 
so Lord Wellealey determined to make a bold ~troke for the 
destruction of the French form at Hyderabad. The consent of 
the Nizam was obtained; but it was still newsmy to do it by 
a coup d'ttat, for which the British must be responsibla There 
was a considerable body of British troops at no great distance 
from the Residency, and with these Kirkpatrick, the Resident, 
and his assistant, Malcolm, determined to accomplish thoir 
objoct. Fortunately, it happened that at the critical moment 
the troops were mutinying against their officers, bemuse they 
were in arrears of pay, and had made a prisoner of their 
French commandant. Malcolm was sent down to allay the 
tumult; but the crowd would not listen to him. Tl~cy mid 
that they would treat him as they had treated thoir own 
officers. And they were about to lay violent hands upon him, 
when somo Sepoye of the French battalion, who had formerly 
been in the Company's Army, and served in John Malcolm's 
regiment, recognised him, and remembering many old kind- , 
n m s  clone to them by their English officer, went at onco to 
tho rescue. They liAed him up above the crowd, and bore 
him on their heads to a placa of safety, out of the reach of 
the exasperated mob of mutinous Sepoys. 

How the French corps was afterwar& dispersed, without 
the shedding of a drop of blood, is a matter of history, on 
which, however interesting, I cannot afford to enlarge. It 
was Malcolm's first p a t  lesson in the utirring business of that 
" politid department," whose concerns oRen savour more of 
war than of diplomacy, and are more peril-laden than the 
fiercest cod ids  in the field. But the Governor-General had 
summoned him to Calcutta ; and, the &en& corps dispcnod, 
he set out with all possible speed to join Tics-%gal Court 
in the great City of Palaces, He ,+.& with him, a 
palpable embodiment of sumss, the -1 t ,  mri113&eJ. 

o,,fe 
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1798-99. French battalions. At the capital, he was w e  aelcoind. 
The Governor-General-no moan judge of charricter-saw at 
once that he waa a man to be trnsted and to be emploj-d. In 
truth, this meeting with Lord Wellesley was the turning- 
point of John BIdcolm's career. From that day his fiituro 
was made. He found in the Gmernor-General a statesnian 
a h r  his o m  heart; and Lord Wellesley listened attentively 
to all that was said by the political assistant, bemuse he found 
in John Malcolm's ready words fit and forcible expression of 
tho opinions which were taking shape in his mind. 

' lhc hI~sore Eager for action, the young Gorcrnor-General, on his first 
H 'IT. 

arrival in India, had contemplated the immediate renewal of 
the war with Tippoo, and had directed the autlioritics of 
M& at once to commence hostilities. Mr. Webhe, whnm 
the Duke of Wellington a f t envds  described as one of the ahlest 
a ~ d  honestest men he mer knew, WRS Chief Secretmy. He knew 
what were the resources of the Gorernment better than any 
man in the country ; he know that there was an empty trea- 
sury and an m n y  on a peace establishment ; and ho was so 
startled by the announcement that tho Governor-Gencrnl pur- 
posed at once to plunge into war with so powcrful an cncmy 
as T i p ~ m ,  that he declared ho could see nothing in tllo pros- 
poct but the most shocking disasters to our arms m d  the 
impeachment of Lord Mornington for his temerity. General 
IIarr i~,  with the true instinct of the soldicr, prepared Rt onco 
to obey orders, and said that he woald uqe his own funds for 
the purpose, to the la.& mpce, if there ~ v a s  no money in the 
Trmury. But he strongly protested %pinst the inlmdiute 
coinmencement of hostilities, as something hazardous in the 
extreme ; and the Governor-General had consented to pausc. 
Tliere was then a season of active preparation ; and when 
Mnloolm reached Calcutta, he l m t  that there was no thought 
of further delay. The disarming of the French corps at 
IIyderabad had removed not the least of our difficulties, for 
tliere was hope now of effective assistance from the Nizani. 
The wmt  of money had bcen a grievous stllmbling-block ; 
but what the public treasury could not supply, private pa- 
triotism and liberality readily advanml. The Governor- 
Genernl sot the esrrnlple by subscribing a I:~kh and twenty 
thvu~1~11cl rullxeu towards a new lorul-an e~nmplc w11ir.h was 
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nobly followed by a large number of European and native 179699. 

money-holders ; and so, from private sourcas, within a short 
t h e ,  a con~iderable sum was raised to defray the expenees of 
the war. !l"hus treasnre was found. Stores of all kinds had 
been collected ; carriage had been drawn from every part of 
the country ; and the scattered components of the Coast Army 
gathered into one offective whole, well organised, well equipped, 
mid well commanded 

The time had now come when the personal presance of the 
Governor-General at Madnu was needed, either to negotiate 
peace or to expedite war; so at the end of the year, Lord 
Momlington, accompanied by Malcolm and others, sailed for 
Madras to meet the new Governor, Lord Clive, and to take 
counsel with him and the Commander-in-Chief. He found 
those two authorities acting zealously and harmoniously to- 
gether. He had great confidence in Harris, and he at once 
offcrd him the command of the expedition. But, with rare 
modesty, the General mistrusting his own powers, suggested 
tlie expediency of placing the chief conduct of operations in 
the more experienced hands of Sir Mured Clark& !The 
Govornor-General recommencled him not hastily to decline 
a command which might lead him to fame and fortune, 
but to take a night to consider well, and to weigh against 
each other, all the consequences of the acceptance or re- 
jection of such an offer, and to announce hie decision on tho 
morrow. On the following morning, when ho went in to 
Lord Mornington, the cheerfulness of his countenauce ren- 
derd  words unnecessary, and, before he had epokon, the 
Governor-Genefal had congratulated Harris on his decision, 

' 

and commencled his wisdom in accepting the command.* 
For Malcolm himself, employment had been marked out, 

and of a kind to demand d his energies, He was ap- 
pointed to accompany tho Hyderabad troops, which, in ac- 
cordance with our engagements with the Nizam, were to co- 
opernte with the British Army in the invasion of Mysoro and 
the assault of Seringapatsm. In effect, thie political superin- 
tendence was little less than the military command of the 
Nizam'a force, and he luistencd to join the aead-pum of 
tho Nlicrr, assured that there mas stirrin,, k b f o ~ s  them. 

b *or 
* hhingtun's Life ul Ili\tv 

b. 
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1799. It was no al\sy matter to enforce discipline among a body of 
Sepoys, large numbers of whom had belonged to the old 
French corps ; so Malcolm was not surprised that one of his 
first duties was to quell a dangerous mutiny that threatened 
to turn the Nizam's army into a vast rabble. He accom- 
plished this hazardous work with a mixture of courn,oe and 
address, which won the h i m t i o n  of the Nizam's com- 
mander, Meer m u m ,  and of another far greater man. The 
British subsidiary force, which had marched at the same time 
from Hyderabad, had consisted wholly of Company's Sepoys. 
But afterwards it was considered advisable to attach an 
European regiment to this force, and his Majesty's 33d 
Regiment, then stationed at Vellore, was selected for this 
duty. The regiment was commanded by Colonel the Ho- 
nourable Arthur Wellesley, brother of the Governor-General, 
who took command of the whole force; and.the friendship 
which then commenced between Colonel Wellesley and Cap- 
tain Malcolm endured, without intermission, until, nearly 
thirty-five years 'afterwards, the Duke of Wellington mourned, 
with all the tenderness of his heart, the death of his old com- 
rade, General Sir John Malcolm. 

The Hed-quarters of the Army were fixed at Vellore ; nnd 
on the 29th of January, General Harris assumed command. 
The season was far advanced for the commencement of such 
an expedition, and he could not contemplate the work be- 
fore him without some gloomy forebodings. The dismtrous 
retreat of the army under Lord Cornwallis some eight years 
before-a calamity of which the Genernl had been a witness 
and a partaker-recurred forcibly to his recollection ; tho 
evil consequences of a scarcity of carriage and provisions in 
the enemy's country were ever present to his mind ; and ho 
steadfastly resolved that nothing should draw him aside from 
the main object of his expedition-nothing induce him to 
wasto his timo and his resources on the march to Serinppa- 
tam. I t  wns his fixed resolve to march straight upon tho 
capital, never pausing, unless compelled by the positive oppo- 
sition of Tippoo's army intercepting his line of march, to 
strike a single blow by the way. To this resolution he steadily 
adhered. The army commenced its mrtrch. I t  was a splendid 
force. " The army of the Carnatic," wrote Lord Mornington 
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1790. crowned with oomplete success. Whilst !Eppoo was looking 
for the advance of the British along the direct road to Se- 
ringapatam which had been taken by Lord Cornwallis, the 
British troops wem crwing the Cavery and encamping near 
the fort of h s i l l y .  When the Sultan discovered that he 
had bean so completely out-generaled, he was fled with 
alarm and despair. Summoning his principal officers, he ex- 
daimed, " We have arrived at our last stage-what now am 
we to do ? What is your determination ? " They all replied 
that thoy would die with him. 

I t  would be difficult to over-estimate the delight and grati- 
tude of General Harris on finding himself, with his fine army 
and splendid battering train, under the walls of Seringapatam. 
The march had been long and hazardous ; the impedimenta 
of the expedition fkr more cumbrous than any that had ever 
accompanied an Anglo-Indian Army in the field. An unto- 
ward check might at any hour have b d e d  all the plans of tlie 
British GFovenunent, and sent back this immense axmy to the 
point from which it started, aRer enduring all the misery of a 
long, disastrous, and discreditable retreat. I t  was necessary 
that the force should reach Soringapatam within a certain 
time ; an obstrnction of a few weeks would have rendered it 
impossible for m y  human combination of energy and skiU.to 
bring the war to a sucmssful termination. Had the march of 
General Harris been lengthened out until the setting in of tho 
monsoon, he must have retired, r e  infcctd, across the confines 
of the Company's dominions. But now the proud heights of 
that renowned fortress, from which Tippoo had so long snorted 
de fhce  at the British Government, rose up before the eyes 
of the delighted commander. There was great work for him 
to do, and, under Providence, he felt equal to its accomplidi- 
ment. 

On the 4th of May all was ready for the assnult. The 
storming party had been told off, and the hour fixed for their 
advance had nearly arrived, when Malcolm entered the tent 
of the Commander-in-Chief. !l%e General was sitting alone, 
very gravely pondering the import~nt work before him and 
the great interests at stake. " Why, my Lord, so thought- 
ful ?" cried Malcolm, congratulating him, by ~ntioip~tion: on 
the peemge within his reach. The lightness of liis tniic was iiot 
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1799. might have excited the sympathies of our English statesmen 
in India But whether it were mere policy, or whether there 
were blended with it any sense of justice, or any feelug of 
compassion, it was decreed that a large portion of the con- 
quered country should be erected into a new Hindoo princi- 
pality, under the government of a descendant of the old 
Rajahs of Mysore. A descendant was found--a mere child; 
and his legitimacy urn acknowledged. So the British took a 
slice of the conquered country ; the Nizam took another slice ; 
and each Government surrendered a great part of its share of 
the territorial spoil to establish the new Hindoo kingdom of 
Mysore. On a given day, Colonel Kirkpatrick, as the ropre- 
sentative of the British Government, and Meer Mum,  as the 
representative of the Nizam, each taking one hand of the boy- 
prince, placed him upon the guddee; and, as .I write, the aged 
Maharajah is the only actor in that scene who now survives. 

The arrangement thus briefly described was wrought into 
cnduring shape by a Commission, of which John Malcolm was 
one of the secretaries. His associate was Thomas Munro, 
who rose afterwards to the highest seat in the Government of 
M h ,  and for whom Malcolm ever entertained both the 
warmest affection and the highest respeck* The'membem of 
the Commission were General Harris, tho two brothers of the 
Governor-General, Arthur and Henry JTellosley, Colonel 
Kirkpatrick, and Colonel Barry Close. The Commission was 
in work only for a single month, in continual communication 
with the Governor-General, who tarried at Madras ; but in 
that space two treaties were negotiated, which placed the 
division of the conquer4 country, and the provision to be 
made for Tippoo's family, upon a footing so permanent, that 
up to the present time the results of that May-day fighting 
have never ceased to be an ever-recurring source of trouble 
and perplexity to the Governments of India at home and 
alxoul. There are no documents to which more ficquent 
referellces are made than to the Partition and Subsidiary trea- 
ties of Mysore. 

* Sir Thomaa Munro wen so empha- lain-General had not so entirely ex- 
tically a "representative man," that I hausted the subject-so pleasantly and 
~hould havo included him in this seriea so instructively-aa to leave me nothing 
or biographieq if my friend the Chap- new to say about hia hero. 



I*. little acquainted. Of the little infbrmation we have rrxRived- 
respecting its anoiant hihry fiam the Greeks, yoh will f d h i  
an idea when I mure you that, with the mx@ictn bf 
Alexnnder's conquests, which are related by the aathors of 
both camltniee (tho* in a very &mt manner), there ie 
w fad recorded by the OTeeks of which Persiao hletmiee 
make the least mention, nor ie there one name tha& the' 
Cheeks have given fb eithw the P d m  or Ttrwhs 
tBat can be rmdmbod by my Pdan.  Indeed, t h  rou, 

mkny so hmign Bo the idiom of the language, thbt he cannot 
pnmsuhce them when rqeated. I ehall, I M, o o l h t  
nhaterials thad wiii either enabie myself, or same orle b&m 
qud&ed, to give mu& in&rmation on thie subject.. The 
cli& of G e  country ie delightful. Had it the conatitation 
of Great Britain, its iuhabitmts need not mgh for Paractis& 
Bs it is, I would r&her live on Dauglan HN." Fmm I e p d q  
he again wrote, on the 9th of' October, to the sme cork+; 
spondent, that the miasion waa prospering. All gbes ~ R T  

s~vimmingiy," he Beid '' Attention ino- as I arly%tiw ' 
!he entertain& given me yeeterday by the Beler Bey.&- 

' c d e  d I have yet seen. The  illumination^ and fb&kg! 
were rery grand ; md, to mwn all, wheh WB wepe d i a p  
an e l e p t  apartment, one aide of it, whioh wes chiefly fhmett' 
of mirrors, oped, and a aupper laid out in the English etyb, 
with tables and chairs, presented i h l f  to onr utter a s t d h -  
ment, for we littlo expected such apparatus in the middle af' 
Persia. The difficulty of feasting us ill otn own Btyle W e !  
the mrnpliment tlie greater. " 

Treaty- On the 16th of Novomber Malcolm was presented to the Shah 
n e ~ t i a t i o m  at Teheran. Some days aRerwards he laid before his Majesty the 

magnificent presents with which he was charged. But he w i s  
in no hurry to enter upon the political busineas of his miseion. 
He exhibited his diplomacy by leading on the Pefiian Ministero 
to make their proposals for the establishment of treaty-negotia- 
tions between the two powers. The result was, that aRer a 
good deal of skirmishing, two treatiea, the one commeroial, the 
othar political, mere drawn up and discussed. There was Gttla 
n m l  now to mako a gmnd combination against Zemaun Shah, 
for in truth tliat unlinpl~y ruler, who had threatorled such 
pea t  things, wn9, in a political xenne, \.cry nearly Rt his last 



gasp. But very potent ware the F r e d  ; so, after dispoeing 1800-1801. 

of the AfTghPw,, the treaty ruled that if any people of the 
former nation should endeavour to effect a landing on Peraian 
territory, the Persisns and English together hukl make short 
work of them ; a d  b 4 a t  the King of Persia would never ~ O W  

the French, or any Eup0pea11 power in alliance with them, to 
build a fo3.t or to settle in any part of the Persian dominione. 
Whether thme treaties were ever d y  in farce ie matter of 
&torid doubt. But at all evanta a good uoderst* wae 
established between the two aountriee. The Persisns wsw 
veil p l d  with the magoificenoe of the presents which ware 
lavmhl npon them ; they derived from than a grand idea of 
our n a t h d  wealth; and it must be &ed that the peraohd 
bdoagiag of f e Envoy him& nude a p r o f o d  impremion 
on the Persian Court. Hie fine fjtake, his oommsndine;,pre- 
spa, and the mixture of good humour and of resolute proweas 
w$h which he w&&ed dl hie negotiabbna, compelled them 
t~ form a high eatimste of the English people. He wna in 
t&i eya a " R4x&um7" or hen, of the fi mt. magnitude. 

- On hie mturn to Jndia~, Captain John Makolh was greeted Visit to 

hy lebtm from Ue Gov8~llor-General, M n g  him ta pro- CdCUtta. 

&. I& onca to Czlcutta.* His reoeption at Govomment Home 
qq lnpst ~ r d i a ~   LO^ melldey w o w e d  m q w  
cornmeadation on what had been done, and promised to give 
him, on the first opportunity, a hi& nppoinhnt in t3me poli- 
tid service. , Meanwhile, he requeeted him to rct ae his 
private mw, during the absence of Henry Welhley; 
who had gone on a special mission to Oucle. All this, it may 
well bo concsived, filled with &light and gratitude the hearts 

Or rather from Henry Wellerley, meaoum bat witb a view of condemning 
the brother and private necrctary of the it." . . . And then in a postscript came 
Oovunor-OeQcd, who m o b  r '' WhUa the important wonln : '' My brother " 
I wns in England, I frequently heard (Lard Wellesley), "headng I wan wrie  
Bfr. Dundss and other great men speak Ing to you, hae thie moment deaired me 
of you in e m w e r  which gave ma great to summon you to the Prwllcd." A 
pleasure, axad ought not to be lea8 gra- hter letter from the name writer con- 
tifying to you. . . . All wise people ln veyed to him the gratifying intelligence 
b41. think that very mtbf.ctary eon- of the full approval ot the Owemor- 
sequences are likely to result froin your General. '' I cannot hdp writing to tell 
embasy. There are not wmtingsome yon," he add, "that my brother fully 
who are diepmd to b h e  it, ro tending approve8 of aU your proceedingq md 
to gi\e umbrage tn the Court of St. tl~nt he t l~i~rks you hnve conducted the 
Peteraburg; hat tl~err ate of thnt de- whole of your negotiations in a very 
scription of perms wbo nevw look rt a masterly nunner." 

L 2 
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k 
1801-1802. of the family at Burnfoot. '' The account of your employ- 

ments," wrote his father to him, " is like fit'i tales to us. . . . 
Your filial effusions brought tears of joy to the eyes of your 
parents. A good head will gain you the esteem and applause 
of the world, but a good heart alone g iva  happineas to the 
owner of it. I t  is a continual feast" 

Special mis- In  the capacity of private secretary, John Malcolm ruxom- 
eiona panied Lord Wellesley on a tour to the Upper Provinces ; but 

he had not p r o d e d  farther than Allahabad, when certain 
complications of a personal character at Madras caused tho 
Governor-General to depute Malcolm, on a mission of much 
delicacy, to that Presidency. He did his work not only well 
-but nobly. For tho arrangements, which were considered 
good for the public service, involved a great sacrifice on ILW 
part. He had been promised the Residency of Mysoro; but 
he yielded his claims with cheerfulness, in order to induce 
that excellent civil officer, Mr. Webbe, to remain a little longer 
in India This done, he returned with all possible despatch to 
Calcutta, and met the Governor-General on his way back to 
the Presidency. But ho did not remain long at the great 
man's elbow. Whenever any difficulty arose, it occurred to 
Lord Wellesley at once to send Malcolm on a special mission 
to set it right. So when, in July, 1802, the Persian Ambas- 
sador, who had come to India about the ratification of the 
treaties, was unhappily shot in an &ay at Bombay, Malcolm 
was despatched to that Presidency to endeavour to make the 
best of so untoward an occurrence. 

Making all speed, by land, to Bombay, he arrived tliero in 
October, and did everything that could be done to appease the 
expected resentment of the Pemian Court. He  wrote letters 
of explanation and condolence to the Shah and his Ministers ; 
and mado such liberal grants of money to all who had suffered 
by tho mischance, that it was said aftencards in Persia that the 
English might kill a dozen Ambassndors, if thoy would always 
pay for them at the same rate. By tho elid of Nol-ember tho 
work was dono, and Malcolm returned to Calcutta. Ho found 
the Governor-General and his advisers immersed in the troubled 
plitica of the great Mahratta Courts. On New Year's-day, 

1808. 1803, he wrote to Colonel Kirkpatrick that "the line was 
taken." He thought it no great mattar to settlo the business 



1803. Wellcsley and Bfalcolm was tho restoration of the Peish~rah, 
Badjee Rao, to the throne of Poonah. This accomplished, 
Malcolm fell sick. He ~ t n ~ g l c d  against his increasing in- 
firmity-but in vain. The hot weather had come on, and he 
could not resist its baneful effwts. " I nin out of all tomper 
with nlyself," he wroto on the 26th of May, to Mr. Edmon- 
stone, " at being unwell at a moment like the preseut. How- 
ever, e~erything will soon terminate prosperously and glori- 
ously." A month later he lvas in Wellesley's camp, " a little 
recovered;" but in July he was again struggling against 
phj-sical weakness, and at last even his spirits began to hi1 
him. " I, feel incapable," he wrote, " of holding out much 
longer in camp agdnst an accumulation of suoh disorders" 
And at last, in tho mid(Uo of August, to his intense disrrp- 
pintment, ho was compelled to yield to the solicitatioils of 
General %'ellesley and otlier friends, and to quit the camp for 
Bombay just as active business in the field \+-as commenciag 
What it cost him it is hard to say, for during his absence the 
great battle of Assye was fought and won ; and it was long 
aftem-ards a thorn in his flesh to think that he had been absent 
from the side of his friend in such a glorious conjuncture. 

But Malcolrn was not long absent from his post. On the 16th 
of Docember he returned to camp, and was warmly \oeleomed. 
Though everything had gone well with tlie m y ,  the asp& 
of social &airs about the General's Staff, if not actidly 
gloomy, wrts a little stately and solemn. I t  wa.9 all work nnd no 
play ; and tliero was little laughter in the English tents. But 
when Malcolm reappeared among them, all this \+-as chan,d. 
I t  wns like a gleam of sunlight. He arrived in high spirits; he 
was overflowing with lirely humorous talk ; he had many rich 
stories to toll; he had a joke for every one, white or black ; 
and no man lo& him without a smile u p u  his b. He was 
" Boy Malcolm " still. I t  was iinpossiblo to resist the fascina- 
tions of his genial presence. I do not know how the story can 
be told, better than in the words in which it was narrated to 
me, half n coiltury afiemards, by Mountstuart Elphillstone: 

Reminiscences "1 joined," ~vroto the veteran statesman, "the camp, aa 
of Mountatuart 
Elphinstone. you suppose, immdiatcly aRer the surrender of Ahmed- 

nuggur. I tliink 3Ialcolm had gone before I arrived. I 
leR camp 011 the 28th of Dcmnlbcr, three or four d ~ y s  before 



coaebian- of the treaty. !Che ne~tiat ions had k n  going ,?w. 
',on for some time, but had not taken a definite, shape till 
' Wittul Rao, Scindiah's Prime Minister, came into camp, on 
the 23rd of December. Malcolm had arrived about a week 
before, and was present at all the oonferenceg with him. He 
(Wittd'Punt) was an elderly man, with rather a sour, super- 
cilious countenance; but such as it u7as, he had a perfect 
command .of it, receiving the most startling demand, or the 
most unexpected conession, witliout moving a muscla Mal- 
colm remarked on him that he never saw such a b for play- 
jng 'Brig.' The name stuck to him; for long afterwards, 
when Malcolm met the Duke in Europ, and was d i n g  him 
about the great men of France, his anewcr about Tdeyrand 
was, that he was a good deal like 'old Brag,' but not so 
: clever. I do not remember any anecdotes about the p r o d -  

hgs, but I well remember the effect of Malcolm's arrival, in 
- enlivening headquarters life. There had been a great deal to 

do ; everybody aq bus3 in the daytime, and more or less tired 
at night. The Geneml, when not on other duty, was shut up 
all day writing in his private tent, aud was too much absorbed 

' in the many things he had to attend to, to talk much at table, 
except when there was anything interesting to excite him ; so 
that, although there was no form or coremony in his party, 
there was not much vivacity. When Malooh came, he pit&ed 
his tent (with two or three of his own people of the Nysore 
Rssidency).close to the line of the General's St&, which soon 
presented a very different scene. His health seemed (for the 
time) completely reatored, and he was in the highest pos- 
sible epirits; just come among old Friends from compara- 
tively new places, with much to hear, and more to toll, and 
doing his business by snatches, so that he seemed to be always 
idle. He had frequent visitors at and aRor breaktist, when 
he remained talking to the company, ~howing off the Arab 
horses he had brought with him from Bombay, or regaling 
them with some of the beer or other rarity he had supplied 
himself with, and joking &em about the starving condition in 
which he found them. When the strangers wore gone, he 
went on with other subjects, but with the same flow of spirits ; 

- sometimes talking politice, sometimes chit-chat ; sometimes 
reading political papers he had h w n  up, and sometimes senti- 
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1808. mental or lndimua verses of h i  own composition ; but ready 
at all times to receive any one-European or native-gravely 
or , dy ,  as the occasion required. To the natives, in particular, 
he used either to adrlress elaborate compliments, or good- 
humoured jokes, as he thought best suited to their humour, 
and ecldom failed to send them away pleased. Even bodily 
suffering did not take away his sociable feelings. When he 
was at his worst-at Poona, I think-and was exhausted and 
deprwsed, when a bachelor of thirty-four might have wished 
himself at the bottom of the sea, and any one else would hare 
beon solitary and morose, his exclamation was, ' Heigho ! I 
wish I had a wife and twelve children 2 ' " 

1804. His health, howover, was not perfectly restored ; and he waa 
The treaty with still haunted by apprehensions of another break-down, neces- 
"indiA sitating his second departure from the camp. But thore was 

much work to be done, and lie stniggled against his infirmity. 
The beginning of the year 1804 found him negotiating a treaty 
with Scindiah, the conclusion of which was delayed by a 
number of vexatious and frivolous obstructions, which, how- 
ever, never disturbed the good humour of the negotiator. 
Thoro were, indeod, occasional incidents to amuse him, by 
their absurdity ; and ho was one evcr thoroughly to appreciate 
~ u c h  compensations. His first personal intcnyiow with Do~vlut 
I b  Scindiah, thon a.youth, mas onlivened by a curious mi- 
dent. " We wore well received," wroto Malcolm to Cfcncral 
Wellealey, " by the Maliarajah, who is a good-looking yorung 
man. Ho preserved great gravity when ~ v o  first went in ; 
and probably we might have leR him without scoing that his 
gravity was &ectcd, had not a ridiculoue incident moved his 
muscles. A severe shower took place whiL9t we were in his 
tent. The water lodged on tho flat part of the tent, under 
which Mr. Pepper was seated, and all at once burst in a 
torrent upon his head. From the midst of the torrent mo 
heard a voico exclaim ' Jams !'-and soon aRer poor P e p ~ ~ r  
emerged. The Maharajah laughed loud, mid we all joind 
chorus. A shower of hail followed the rain, and hailstones 
were brought in and presented in all quarters. My hands 
woro soon filled with thorn by the politeness of Dowlut Rao 
and hie Ministers ; and all began to oat, or rather to clrink 
them. For ten minutea the scano mom resembled a school at 
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the moment when the boys have got to play, than an Eastern 1804. 

Durbar.* We p d  in great good humour ; and, as far as 
I can judge from physiognomy, every one in camp is rejoiced 
at the termination of hostilitim." 

Soon after this Scindiah fell sick, and when he recovered 
he was more inclined for pleasure th& for business. A meet- 
ing had been m g e d  between him and Malcolm, which the 
former, having heard of a tiger some nine miles off, desired to 
postpone, and asked the Englishman to go out hunting with 
him. I t  was a sore denial to John Malcolm, ever a mighty 
huntsman, to be compelled to say that he was " afraid to 
venture in the sun." But he wrote to the young Maharajah 
that he would pray for his success, and, to -ens& it, he sent 
the Prince his best rifle. He wrote this to General TVellesley 
on the 20th'of February; and a week afterwards he was in 
high spirits at the thought of having despatched a draft of 
the !Creaty to Calcutta Scindiah was equally pleased, and 
determined to celebrate the occasion by a frolic. " I am to 
deliver the Treaty to-day," wrote Malcolm to General Wel- 
lesley, " and &r that ceremony is over to play hoole9,t for 
which I have prepared an old coat and an old hat. Scindiah 
is furnished with an engine of great power, by which he can 
play upon a fellow fifty yards' distance. He has, besiclcs, a 
magazine of syringes, so I expect to be well squirted." The 
sport was of a kind to delight " Boy Malcolm ;" and we may 
be sum that he was not worsted in the playful encounter. 
But it did him no g o d  He was not strong enough for such 
rough work ; and he wrote aftsrwards to Merrick Shawe that 
the " cursed hooley plt~y" had given him a sharp attack of 
fever. 

But it was not all play-work for Malcolm at that time. 
Even whilst he was scstte&g the red powder, uneasy thoughts 

This incident greatly mused Ge- 
neral Wellesley, who wrote an account 
of i t  to the Governor-General, in which 
he uays: " I t  rained violently, and an 
officer of the escort, Mr. Pepper, an 
Irishman (a nephew of old Bective's, 
by-the-by), oat under the flat of the 
tent, which received a great part of the 
rain which fell. At length it burst 
through the tent upon the head of Mr. 
Pepper, who was concealed by the tor- 
rent that fell, and WM discoyered after 

mme time by m 'Oh, JMUS!' and a 
hideone yell. Scindiah laughed violently, 
as did all the others preaent; and the 
gravity and dignity of the Durbar de- 
generated into a Malcolm t(ot - after 
which they all pnrted on the best terms." - Wdlingtm D~~ rol. ii. p. 701. 

t This consiata mninlp of the inter- 
change of civilities, by throwing red 
powder and squirting coloured water at 
everybody within one's reach. 



laac wailed him, fbr hs was uncartsin whether the trcsbies w b i  
he had negotiaM would be approved by, tho Governor- 
C)pnecal For Lard Wellesley, though one not slow to ex- 
p.eeo gddication when he hl t  it, was a man not easily 

; and, in those days, a negatiator cut off from t b  
seat of Government by hundreds of slowly-traversed miles 
wes altogether decepltralised and self-contabled, and obhged 
to fkx responsiliiities which in latar timea have bean evaded 
by the help of the electric telegraph. Xt was Malcolm's 
doetrine, that " a man who flies from responsibility in public 
affaire is like a soldier who quits the rank in action ; he is 
certain of ignominy, and does not mxpe danger." He never 
did &rink fsom responsibility ; and, it may be added, that he 
was, for the most part, a man of a sanguine, co+dant, self- 
reliant nature, not commonly dispoeed to depreciate his own 
work or to psdict, faiura But he had at this firno a 
treaaherous liver ; he was melancholic and hpochondrincql, 
and unlike himself; and everything thst he saw before hirn 
bad the tint of jaundice upon it. There ware moral,causas, 
ah, to increase his depression, for he had just reoeived from 
E n g h d  the srrd tidings of the death of his r e v d  fither. 
Moreover, he knew that at this time Lard Welledey, ate 
by the opposition of. tha Court of Directors, and the Pro- 
bability of being deserted by the K i i ' s  Ministem, was i a  a 
fraane of mind more than usually irritdle and captious, and 
hard to be p l e d  Malcolm w-as in no wise, therefore, syr- 
p r i d  to learn that some part of the Subsidiary Treaty ww, 
on ita first perusal, disapproved by Lord Wellesley. " I was 
fully aware," he m o b  to Bdr. Echonetone, " when I wss 
appointed to negotiate this treaty, of the heavy responsibility 
that I i n c d  ; and that responsibility was much incraased 
by the uncertainty of communication with 6 r a l  JVellasley 
during the latter part of the negotiation-a circumstaqca 
which deprived me of the benefit of his instructions on several 
points on which I was anxious to receive them. I never- 
theless ventured to conclude the treaty in the form it now 
has. The difference between it and engagements of a similar 
nature (which I knew Lord Wellcsley had rpprovd) did not 
appoar to me of suffiaient consoquonce to warrut  my risking 
the success of the nogotiation. As far an I could undcrstruld, 
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l80l rank in life for me which I shall probably never attain ; but a 
knowledge that he indulged such expectations made me make 
every exertion of which I was capable. I arn still sensiblo of 
what I owe to myself, to my friends, and to my country; 
but I am no longer that enthusiast in tho pursuit of reputa- 
tion that I formerly was, and I begin to think that objoct 
may be attained at too dosr a price. My mind has, perhaps, 
been more inclined to this way of thinking from the state of 
my health, which continues indifferent. However, as I hava 
fully accomplished all tho objecta for which I was sent to this 
Court, I expect soon to be released, and to be enabled to 
repair to the sea-coast,-where, I have no doubt, a short resi- 
dence will make me as strong as ever."* 

The case of These prsond distresses were soon blended with new official 

grcr and anxieties. Tho conclusion of the peace with Scindiah wa.9 
attended with some poli t id difEicultiea arising out of those 
territorial redistributions which so frequently result fiom our 
Indian wars. The most perple-xing question of all was that 
which related to the clisposal of the fort of Gmalior n~id tho 
territory of Gohud. I t  was Malcolm's opinion that, mhatso- 
over might bo tlio advantage to British interests in othcrwiso 
disposing of them, tho sumender of both to ~ciildiah was 
clearly an act of justice. But it was sooil manifest that tho 
cession would be clistasteful in the extromo to Lorcl Wellcsloy. 
Convinced that ho was right, Malcolm took high ground Ho 
said that nothing could shake his convictions-" first, be- 
cause thcro is some room for doubt upon the suljjact, and if 
we determine a case of a disputablo nature in our firvour 

What follows m w t  not be alto- 
gether omitted. I t  ia m redolent of 
that good home-feeling, that tender r e  
gard for family tieq which is observable 
in the liven of most men who have risen 
to eminence in India : " I see from my 
last lettera from Scotland that you were 
expected a t  Burnfoot in July. Your 
affectionate kindneaa will console my 
dearest mother, and make her more re- 
signed to her great low, and your pre- 
sence will restore the ahole family to 
happineaa. Your own feelings, my 
dearcat uncle, will reward you for such 
goodnem; may you long lire to enjoy 
the gratitude and affection of a family 
who owe all  their succese and happineas 

to your kindness and protection! I 
know not what arranbwment you may 
think best for my mother and siateru. 
You are acquainted with my means. I 
hare 10,0001. in my agent's hands in 
thia country; about 80001. ia due to 
me, which I shall hereafter receive. Of 
the amount in your hands I cannot 
speak, aa I know not how much of i t  
has been applied; but I hare directed 
4001. to be remitted annually, 8001. of 
which I meant for my parents, and 
1001. for my sistera You will now 
judge what ia sufficient, and diepose of 
all, or any part of what I powas, an 
you think proper; above all, let my 
deareat mother enjoy af8uence." 
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because we have power, we shall give a blow to our faith that ieor. 
will, in my opinion, be more injurious to our interesh than 
the loss of fifty provinces. What haa taken us through this 
last war with such unexampled success ? First, no doubt, the 
gallantry of our armies ; but secondly-and hardy secondy- 
our reputation for good faith. These people do not understand 
the laws of nations, and it is ilnpossible to make them com- 
prehend a thousand refinements which are understood and 
practised in Europe. They will never be reconciled to the 
idea that a treaty should be negotiated upon one principle 
and fulfilled on another.". Truer and better words have 
seldom been uttered by an Indian statesman ; but I fear that, 
aa warnings, they have been given to the winds. Sixty yeam 
have passed since they were written ; but England hae not 
yet cased, in her dealings with India, to determine case6 of a 
disputable nature in her own favour, or to negotiata treaties 
on one principle and to fulfil them on another. 

I have said that Lord Wellesley, at this time, was in a very 
irritable state of mind The abrasions which had been caused 
by constant collision with the " ignominious tyrants of Leaden- 
hall-street" were very sore; and he was sensitive in the ex- 
treme to any opposition which might have the effect of con- 
vincing his persecutors that the agents of his policy were 
more moderate than himse1f.t Gened Wellesley had said : 
" I declare that, when I view the treaty of peace and its con- 

* Very similar words-words which 
have obtained far mvre extensive cur- 
rency-- written by Arthur R'el- 
lealey. " I would mcrifice Gwalior," 
he mote to Malcolm, "or every frontier 
of India ten times over, in order to pre- 
serve our credit for scrupulous good 
faith and the advantagen and honour 
we gained by the late war and peare; 
and we must not fritter them away in 
arguments drawn from ?reratrained 
principles of the laws of nations, which 
are not understood in this country. 
What brought me through many d S -  
cultien in the war and the negotiations 
of peace? The British pod faith, and 
nothing else!" The two pass~ges are 
LW similar that a comparison of dates ia 
interesting: Malcolm wrote from Boor- 
hampore on March 80; Wellesley from 
Rombny on Harch 17, 1804. 

t This L rendered very plain by a 
letter from Major Merrick Shawe, Lord 
Wellesley's aecretaq-, in which he mys : 
" Whatever your motives may hare 
bean, your conduct hns ~ ~ r t a i n l y  placed 
Lord Wellenley in a very embarrawhg 
eituation, and, when that is the caae, 
God knows that he ia always inclined to 
vent his feelings freely against tho- 
who have occasioned him W c u l t y  and 
trouble. Your having shown a grent 
disposition to admit the justice of Scin- 
diah'e right to Gwalior and Gohud, is 
likely, Lord Wellesley thinks, to give 
hia enemies in Leadenhall-street room 
to found an accusation against Lord 
Wellesley of injustice and rapacity, in 
marching upon and retaming these pos- 
aessione contrary to the opinion of ths 
Beaident." 
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1804. sequences, I am afraid it d l  be imagined that the modemtioi 
of the British Government in India hae a strong resemblan~e 
to the ambition of other Gowmmcnts." And now MdcoM 
was turning against his master-very pamfully and sorrow- 
Illy, but with a resolute manliness, which, whether he were 
right or wrong, is entitlod to be held in respect as an example 

. ta the public senice.. 1 think that Malcolm was right.. If 
what ha recommelldd mas not mote politic, it was a t  all 
eoenB more generons, and indeed more jnst, than the oppositr) 
course. 'But the Qovernbr-General wars not a man to hook 
opposition of any kmd, and for n while he withdrew his miles 
fiom Ms favourite lieutenant. But all this soon passed awar. 
Ilod Wellcslcy wrote him a long aud very friendly I&&, 
assuring him of his nnbroken confidence--telling him that hd 
was at frill liberty to roturn to Mysore, t6 join the govenlrnent 
party in the upper provhces, to preparc for another miwion to 
Persia, or to  go home to ~ c r u i t  his lealth, es he might tliiltld 
best. '' You may be assured," wrote Lard WelIesley, 65thati 

L 

It must be adhitfaxi, hawwer, thrt 
the crse is not aithout its difficulties, 
and that something may be snid on the 
othcr add. Fffty  eat$ aftdfwards, 
Mr. Elphinstone, ~ r i t i  to me on the 
subject, said : I t h i z  bfalcolm wss 
quite right in tht G d b r  mntruversy ; 
but right or wrong, his strenuous oppo- 
 iti ion to the Governor-General in de- 
isnce d w h t  he tho* the asuse of 
justice and good faith, would have done 
honour to him in any circumstances ; in 
tbore of the awa, whta the Ciovunor- 
General was hi8 patron, and the man 
for whom, above an others, he felt the 
uncereat admiration ,and devotion, it 
a a s  an exertion. of public virtue such 
AE few men of the starnest harwter  
could havt Wid to. IIa knew very 
aeU that Lord Wellenley wan at all 
times impatient 61 oppaitian md jeslo~ 
of respect, and thqt the time he waa 
intoxirated with succean, so that he 
must have f o r w n  dll the conqwnces  
of hi8 resintance, which were either an 
open rupture or a complete estrange- 
ment, till near the end af Lord Wellw- 
ley'a government, wbeq there waa a 
meeting at Calcutta, and a rcco~icilia- 
tion, at which hctm prrtler aetm to brve 
heen much affected; lylt of al\ thjs ou 
will probably find bbttcr hccout~tP t t an  

I d d  give among your pnpekb.zJ 
AuyM 28, 1855. But two days l f i a ~ ,  
he had written this, Mr. EIplrinstone 
wrob again to me, saying: r ro td  
to you on the day More pestmde~ thrG 
I thought hlalcolni quite tight in his 
dl&rence with Lord W d c l e y  about, 
Gwalior; but I h w e  since loaked a t  
eome of the papers regarding it, and 
find the case by ma means no dear.  I 
had no personal knowledge of the .flair 
aria the merita of it depend gnod ded 
on the dam pq4 brnlr af eogseemeatqc 
and other circumatancea not readily as- 
certained. But what shakeu my cadti* 
& ~ w  in n ~ y  firat o p b i ~ ~ ,  k coatsir14 
in the following papers, many of which 
I do not think I had klbre read." (List 
of docw~ients in Welldey and VeJ- 
l in~ ton  correqpondence gi\ en.) " Gene; 
ml Welle*ley'e letter ta Saindiah of 
May 20,11801 in particular, ex- 
opiniolis so different from those @\-en 
in bb earlier letters ts XiIaIeblrq that li 
i s  irupoUible not to conclude that, OP 
mature consideration, he had given up 
his first conelubi61u Bnt phh, doe; 
not nfTect blalcolm'a claim to Qh R-. 
spcct for his independent and conwlen- 
tiow opposition to  proeeediw rh lcbbd  
tbp(lght qjpst."-Aug!rjt 89,,l85fp rrf 
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ISM. Malcolm's first duty was now to regain his health ; so, when 
m i t  totha he left Scindiah's camp, he went down to the coast, deter- 
coat.  mined to cease for a while h m  businass ; and before the 

autumn was far advanced he wrote from Vizagapntam that he 
was " growing quite stout," and that he " enjoyed idling in 
perfection." But news of stirring events came to him in hie 
retreat. Scarcely had Scindiah's account been settled, when 
Holkar began to caw us fresh trouble ; and Malcolm then 
earnestly hoped to accompany Goneral Wellesley again into 
the field. He had lost one grand opportunity of military dis- 
tinction, and he panted to gain another. '' My health is now 
well restored," he wrote h m  Ganjam in November, " and 
two months of the cold weather will make me as strong as 
ever. Ingledew says, that by returning to a m p  I shall 
bring back the whole train of my complaints ; but I am nab 
of his opinion, and, if I were, it should not prevent my sccom- 
panying the General to the field, if he will permit me. I feel 
(almost as a stain) my unfortunate absence from Assye and 
Argaum ; and I shall rejoice in the most distant prospeot of 
attending the General on similar occasions." But it was not 
so to be; Arthur Wellesley's Indian career was at an end. 
The two friends met at Madras, and proceeded together to 
Mysore. But the General, who was about shortly to sai l  for 
England, soon returned to the Presidency, and Malcolm then 
settled himself down at Mysore, intending to turn his leisure 
to good account by writing the history of Persia, of which he 
had formed the dosign and collected some materials in that 
country. 

But his studies were soon broken in upon by a summons to 
Calcutta Lord Wellesley wished to see him at the chief Pre- 
sidency; so he closed his books, put aside his papers, and 
soon (April, 1805) found himself w i n  m inmate of Govern- 
ment House. The Mahratta war had entered a new phsso, 
and Malcolm's counsel was again in requisition. " To make 
a long story short," he wrote to General Wellesley, " soon 
aRer you sailed I was called to Calcutta. I lost no time in 
obeying, and arrived on the 17th of April. I found it was 
determind that Close* should remain in the D e w ,  where 
he was invested with the political and military control, and 

Colonel, afterwards Sir Barry, Clone. 
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that I should proceed to Dowlut Rao Scindiah. During my 1806. 

short stay at Calcutta I had enough of discussion. All the 
old ground was gone over. after much heat, if not violence, 
we were all of the same opinion ; and I left, Lord Wellealey 
on the 30th ultimo-I believe as high in his good opinion as 
I have ever been since our first acquaintance. Lord Lake 
had at that date disengaged himself from Bhnrtpora Scin- 
diah was advanced to the Chumbul, near Dholpore, and that 
arch-scoundrel, Surjee Rao Ghautka, had moved forward on 
a pretended mission to Lord Lake, but with a real view of re- . 
conciling Holkar to Sciidiah. He s u d d ,  and carried 
that chief back with him to Dowlut b ' s  camp. It was re- 
solved that Lord Lake should insist on Scindiah's retreating 
-that he should further require the dismissal of Ghautkn, as 
an indispensable condition of our maintaining those more 
friendly relations of friendship that had been established by 
the treaty of defensive allianca If this was agreed to, Scin- 
diah was to be immediately vigorously supported. If not, and 
he committed no nct of aggression, the more intimate rela- 
tions of friendship were to be suspended, and the h i d e n t  
withdrawn, until his counsels were more to be depended 
upon ; but the treaty of peace was to be maintained. In the 
event of Scindiah committing any hostile act, or maintaining 
himsew on the frontier after he had been desired to withdraw, 
ho was of c o w  to be attacked." 

The policy being thus determined, his personal semces were 
again required. In the conjuncture which had then arisen, 
it seemed to Lord Wellesley more desirable than ever to " send 
Malcolm." So, at the end of a fortnight, Malcolm was sent to 
join the camp of General Lake in Upper India Putting himself 
in a palanquin, he journeyed northward through the sultry 
aummer weather, sorrowing most of all that he should look 
upon the face of Lord WeUealey no more in that part of the 
world (for the Governor-General had determined upon a 
epeedy departure from India), and at times distrscted by 
doubt as to whether he would not accompany his old master 
to England. That Lord Wollesley desired this, is, I think, 
certain. For some time he oscillated between two opinions. 
Now, it appeared to him that it would be better for Malcolm 
to remain in India as the active exponent of his policy, so fir 
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18- writ wm psnriible baexhtbib.:iprkb h , o E  &be spaeM611 ctf 

the COWL d' D b ~ t o m ? & , a g a k ,  W it ~ ~ u l d ,  b e r e  . 
gain to him to, ha* Malwbn at hie dbow in EngW te 
s q h h  end to &fiend &st p L ~ y ,  to the oveathPohR of l$a 
fpemEes At bo8ae. But foa Malcolm iLt tbat time t~ h e  g ~ m  
b, En~lilatld would b v e  bath to have injuriowly intempaed, 
if hot to Lave abandoned, hie, aareer, It was aatud hti ,Im 
ehoulnl hesitate ; wise W he should k i d &  in h a w  ~f (a94b 
tiauing hie hdjm work Eb lbe~mte  to Led WeU~sley+ tw 
hei bscl ,&re written to his bivake breLm, a m N y v  
thmightfmd, carndid bh, dating that neither en pubdid 
pprren priv* pounds wmld it be desirable that, at a& e 
hibe, ke shordd lmvs his post d ref- to &nghmd ; d Z 
micin~+ that b d i ~ p m i o n a d e  opiniaa of &).em 
fid must h m  (eaQlseed tho ldeoicsion." - I t 

(herations a !be haad*ud~ers OE 4b bitih h p  w m  t h  w p  kh 
q7Iinnt 
~ol l r ru .  banks of the Chumbul; hut the scorching hot winds ~f ,&r 

month of Msy compedled a s a w n  of ina&kity,slad theyrt0luld 
30 little but talk sbout the film. Gram 8ttd aux iou  t&-,ib 
watt, for nms. W some &at Lord Cornwellie, with stahg& 
instmatione bo adopt a pscifio come  of ,pokyb had 8 

t,htal h e  appointat Glavarnar-General af Ladi%-a~al WM 
expected shsrbly to arri~m !Fhe work wee anly hal6 d m ,  aapd 
to bring itd to an abrupt, might be to bring it to. a & a u b  
obee. Lord,Cornwa.llie m e ,  and the war waa &mi* to AM 
wormd-up with the utmost potidble Japatohi The c d &  of 

* In  the letter to Lord Wellesley 
(dated Aaguat 6, 1806), filalcalm 8aya : 
" From the long cmversation I bad 
with your Lordlbip previous to my 
leaving Calcnttq you n~uat  have per- 
ceived that 1 am not insensible to the 
voice of ambition. To your lords hi^ 
whom oncouraging condescension haa 
ever sfcustomed ma to speak in the Ian- 
page of d e n t i d  frienrbrhip, I did 
not hesitat. to own that the proudest 
object of my life was to obtain a mark 
of honour from my Sovereign, aa the 
declared reward of public eervicea (on 
other t a m s  I could not vdue it), and 
my axertioru during my pub& employ- 
ment will continua to bn prompted Ly 
thP name how of h r m o ~ ~ r r b l e  diatinc- 
t i o n  If I o~acecd, I shall be grstiiied ; 
but if I fail, I shall nqt be clLuppoinrd 

Xor du I think the want pf success will 
diminish one iota my future comfort, 
hppineos, or mpectaldlity. f o u r  Lord. 
ahip ia fully aware of my h i r e  ta r e  
turn to Pereia; and the inlorrmtiop 
which you must lately have received or 
affairs in that quarter, will have enabled 
yqu J u d y  of tbe neressity of mch 8 
m~vxloe dmuld, if yent with a letter 
or credential8 from the Throne, undkr 
take it r it11 t l ~ e  sanguine hope of ren- 
dering important senices to my c o q  
try." I n  theaa days, when honours 
bestowed comparatively with n 
hand, it may seem strange that no Ljncl 
of distinction had up to this time been 
e o n I c d  on Malcdm. And many mprp 
years were destined to e1ap.w before lua 
eervicea were r e c o w  by the Crow& 



bkci M&wttn ~M&,~-8r, ~~ &dh ;MOP opbr%l ma 
Uom On oar pd-rt Bbedlutely n'eaessary. !Ib msblenenoe of 
Holkar demanded chdetlaai!; (but his csuraf3e wtu nu$ 
q u a i  ,to hie pkwtmsions, ad as tbb army advan&& ite deemd 
it expedient to eeek &J- iu Aigltb He cmssd the Sutlejj 
a d  mr troop pursued. him, Msimim accompanying the form) \ 

and ever in $110 van. It was dotlbtd whether the Hindoo 
& p y s  would eross the riven Them ware s i p ,  indeecl, of 
mvering, m d  it is &d that tlwleactinq cornpdes B& domi 
err hu btrpke, when Nrrldm bp to them, spke \in ki$ 
b v a  heady nmnw a fern &eeQin@i wordis, Wndihg' thdn 
thai the 'holy shrine of Umritsur wavs in advan% and adring 
&ha. if 'they \voutd ahrmt b m  mqlr a'pil@hage. As$ the 
ahyrane that saoh wsg thsmqia &&!of We~.wlo+ that 
the recusant S e p o y s A s W  up tw, a &, am~eued2 khe~ri'bq ariB 
r f l b i l o w d  by  heir. ~ ~ w ,  were h [full ~ ~ l u t b  tile # 

fwijab. + .  t ' 
I ', 

. But, although over ambitioue of miWsrydi$incti61(,  el 
wr to1 be in the thieh of it, whbd than3 WaB semi& ' t.6' bi) 
done in the field, M&lPn.ho@, at %hie ti&, bbsrt :Ro$hr 
wonld be brought to battle and that the opporthmriky'lost .ti6 
glm at Assyo wodd b recovered, his dutios' Ig in the &&J 
tion.r&er d diplomacy than of we, and he wrs edon batty 
& the old work of t r ~ m $ r i n g ; .  Eolliar ant plrtily th3 
biB g ~ m e  was ap, and sent his enuop.ta the BiiM camg to  
t̂rc&tiate the terms of pwx.* A aew treaty was also eon- 
* The Sikh chiefs also sent their two or three otherg he went in pursuit , 

enrop ta the Bri t3  camp, and it is of the game, sh6t the '&eW,' returned 
with reference to one of their viait8 thht with the spofl, and t h g  rbplacing hU 
the following characteristic story has gun in the comer of hlb tent an8 re- 
~n told : Malcolm wa3 giving nn naming hie sekt, took np the thread of 
pndthce to two or three of these a@&, tlie conversation lur if nothtng had hap- 
when'his f6end Gerald Lake and Nor- pen&. The' entoy% in the mem whllq 
him Shrrifp, suldenly entered hi tent, bad Imn declaring thnt the En@ish 
hnd, regardem both of ceremony and af gentltmm was wad. Bat there wan 
%minew, told htm that there were two method," it hrr~ been nard, "ln soch 
lmge tigem in the neighboarhood. The madneer. IId had done more than shmt 
interruption camd at  a moment dhm the tiprn. He had gained tihe.' We 
Halcohn qna in some perplexity with had rttmhed w#h h b  mind fully made 
5spect ta the bnmem to be given to up on an important point, irhieh IT+ 

the envoyq s6 the interruption wm not quirtd mn6deration. And the envoy8 
unwdcomc Stnrting up and seizing received a different and a wiser anmet 
hin ever-reatly p n ,  he cried out to the than wouM have beem given if the t i p -  
'astrmiahcd Yik 99:' bnug!" ((LA lmnt had nnt M e d  an ephnde in the 
' t i p  ! a t l v r .  ), and, ordvrhlg his day's comfil." The Honourable Arthur 
elephant to Iw brought rnund, rabhed C d e  and the lbte Sir W. R. Gilbert wrre 
out of the tent. Juining his friends and of the hthtingparty. 

11 4 
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ma. cluded with Scindiah, by which the mu&-agitated question 
of Gwalior was set at reat. Then there was other and more 
onerous work to be done in the disbandment of the irregular 
levies, which had been called into life by the necessities of the 
war, and the expenses of which were now eating into the very 
vitala of t,he Stata* But that which vexed him most was 
the abandonment of some of our leas powerful allies; and 
although he worked-as he ever did-with all his might, lie 
was sometimes b e t  by serioua doubts and perplexities as 
to whether he ought not to retire f?mm the scene, and to leave 
it to others to work out a policy in consonance with their own 
views. He asked himself whether, with opinions at variance 
with those of his employers, he could do his duty to the State, 
and be any longer a profitable s e m t  to them. Presently 
these obstinate self-questioninga found exprwion in a letter 
to Mr. Edmonstone, then Political Secretary, who, in reply, 
cited his own case in support of the argumeut that servants of 
the State, acting in a ministerial capacity, are bound to do 
their b t  to carry into effect the measures of the responsible 
head of the Government, without reference to their own in- 
dividual sentiments. To this Malcolm rejointxl, and with 
much sound discrimination, that the case of a Secretary at 
the elbow of a Clovenlor-General and that of a Polit,ical 
Agent at a distance from the sest of government, were not 
analogous. " Your station and mine," he wrote, " are, my 
dear &end, widely different. As an officer of Government, 
acting immediately under the Governor-General, yon have, 
in fad, only to oboy orders, and are never left to the exercise 
of your own discretion and judgment, as you have a ready 
reference in all caaea that crrn occur to t,he superior authority, 
with whom, of course, every responsibility rests. Under 
such circumstances, a secretary that chooses to be of a dif- 
ferent opinion-that is to say, to maintain different opinions- 
.&om a Governor-GFeneral, has; in my opinion, no option but 
to resign ; and his resignation would, on such occasion, appear 
extraordinary to every person acquainted with the n a t m  of 
his office, which is obviously one of an executive, not of a 
doliberate nature. Now look at my situation. Placed at a 

These proceedings neceaearily oc- partly before, and partly after the death 
cupied a considerable period of time- of Lord Cornwalb. 
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great dish08 from the Governor-General, and acting upon 
instructions of a general' nature--obliged constantly to de- 
termine points upon my own judgment, as there is no time 
for reference-liable to be called upon by extraordinary 
exigencies to act in a most decided manner to save the public 
interests from injury, it is indispensable that the sentiments 
of my mind should be in some unison with the dictatea of 
my duty, and if they unfortunately are contrary to it, I ,am 
not fit to be employed, for I have aeen enough of these scenes 
to be satisfied that a mere principle of obedience will never 
carry a man through a charge where such large discretionary 
powers must be given, with either honour to himself or ad- 
vantage to the public" 

This was written on the 6th of October. On the preceding h t h  of ~ o r d  
day, Lord Cornwallis had sunk under the accumulation of COrnwdia. 
dimrdem which for weeks past had rendered his demise only 
a question of time. Malcolm grieved fbr the fine old soldier- ! 
statesman, thw dying with the harness on his back. " You I 

have been witness," he wrote to Mr. Edmonstone, " to a most 
extraordinary and impressive scene, the close of the life of a 
great and.good man, who has continued to the last to devote 

i 
himself to his country. Few have lived with such honour ; 
no one ever died with more glory. I feel satisfied in thinking 
that Lord Cornwallis was fully satisfied of my zeal, and thrh 
our proceedings here have met with his approbation." The 
event p r o d u d  no change of policy. Sir Cfeorge Barlow, 
" aided by Mr. Edmonstone, had indeed been for .some time 
at the helm ; and stern necessity compelled our persevemm 
in a line of political conduct which, as I have before observed, 
had been sanctioned by Lord Welleeley before his departure 
h m  the country."' There was much in it all that wne dis- 
tasteful in the extreme to Malcolm ; but he worked as best 
he could, and remained at his post in Upper India as long as 
there was anything to be done, cheered to the last by the 
friendship and sympathy of that fine old soldier, Lord Lake. 

In the hot weather of 1806, Colonel Malcolm was again in 

A R k  Memoir of Lard CornwPUid.- really believe," he added, " that, in the 
Siqfihur Wellesley wrote to Malcolm opinion of the majority of people in this 
that no one could be a judge of the country, it would have been better to 
necePaity of peace in India who had not cede the whole of Oude to Holkar tban 
aat7.in the Housa of Commona. " I to continue the war." 
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Isas. ' Cnlcutta, a id  in constant mmAuniartion with sir George 
Barlow alld Mr. Eclmonstone. The wa was at an end ; but 
it had Ioft a crop of trouble behind it, and there was still 

,much work to be done. To BlnIcalm this of his life 
was not a grateful one; for his opinions were not those of 
the Govenimcnt, aild he frcqucntly found himself the anta- 
gonist of Barlow, and somctilnes of his fi-iend Edmonstotla 
In truth, Malcolm and Bwlow, though each aclmirable after 
his kind, seemed to bo sent into the world expressly to yar 
with encb other. They wore wsentialiy unliko in almost eve ? 
feature of their several chamtern, save in honesty @ 
courage, which both possesscxl in an equal degeo, but evinced 
n h r  diffarent fahiom. Malcolm often longed for one ho$r 
of XTelleslef-in his p r i m  ; and he tried hanl to tedht 
" brother Arthllr" back to India. %%en that event, k n o h  
in history as the m s a c r e  of veilore, startleti the E n g l i ~ h ' F  
Indin from one end of the country to the other, he d t e '  

. Sir Arthur TTellesley, saying, " My opinion is fisd bey6 hr' d 
nll power of being altered, that upon your appointment to 
be Gorornor and Commander-in-Chief of Madras the actiifrl 

, presercation of that part of our British Empire mny, 'id 'a 
p e a t  dogee, clepcnd." To Lord Wclfesleq- he m t e  in &e 
snme strain, &ling, " Your Lortlship knows I am no allrt~nf& 
This is the first time I hnx-e ever trenlbltxl for. India Ik'is 
one of thoso dallgem of which it is impossil)l~ to  &d 'b 
cithar the extent, €lie progress, or the consequetices." &b 
6ir Arthur Wellesley had taken the measwe of Inndim s e d h  
and of himself far too well to wish to return to Madras. ' Be 
would have gone, if the srtciifico lid beet1 r q d r e d  &om hfah, 
but happily he mas not d e d  upon to make it. I do& 
think i t  probable," he nwte to Blalcolm, "that 1 ~ h d  be 
called upon to go to Intiia; the f u t  is, that moll in fn 
England think very Iittle of that country ; and those do 
think of it, fool very little inCfination that I should i o  bok. 
Besides tlint, I have got pretty liigh on the tree s i p  I cdplo 
here, u ~ d  tl~ose in po\vcr think that 1 cannot well be 
from oldecta ~iunrer liomc At tho Eamo time, the I fdh~ in 
London are cq%lg ont for lny retlwn.? ' l i 

Tliohe were dagn nJ1\illcn Incliali servic'e oven of the hbest1lCThd 
\tras trl~liobt \a l~ i tudy igiorod. Malcolm, who had ddnb so 



OF DESPONDENCY. 
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,much for &g country, had risen to the rank of Lieuten&- 1806-1807 

Colonel by seniority ; but, for all that he had done, he hd  " * 

received no mark of distinction from the Crown. There were 
times when Malcolm was keenly sensitive of thig neglect-ndt 
only as it affected himself, but as it afTected the whole service 
to whiJt he belonpl. In tlie lives of most men-and of aU 
men, it may be said, who have long dwelt under the depress- 
jug influences of an bdian climate-there havo been searom 
of painll  despondency. When, therefore, in the cold w o n  

.qf 1806-1807, Malcolm returned to M b ,  intending to r& 
join his aplmintmcnt in Mysore (for he was still Resident at 
that Court), he told himself that his service was nearly at an 
end, and that another year of work would be enough for hinb. 
He was at this time in a poor state of health, nnd compelled 
$9 kqep his room ; but crow& of visitors, including " all the 
,$rent," t u r d  the sick-room into a levee. " These honours 
-30 not turn my head," he wrote to his old friend GeraId 
; w e ,  L L  for the sentiment of my mind is more of pity than of 
, duriration of some of our first characters here." IIe was 
, now eager to proceed to his Residency and to rest. The state 
of his mind at &is period, influenced, doubtless, by physical 

' weakness, may be gathered from his correspo~~denca " I 
<sleau to proceed in eight days more," he wrote to Loid 
Wellesloy on the 4th of March, " to Mysore,* where I aq- . iouely hope I may be permitteci to stay during the short period 
I mean to remain in India Those motives that would have 
carried me b w k  ovei the world exist no longer." " I anti- 
cipate with pIeasure," he said in another letter, " tlie proupkt 

'of one year'e quiet; and that is, I trust, the e x t a t  of the 
period that I shalI remain. G d  knows that I should be glad to 
abridge even that, if possible. I do not think it at all likely that 
any event can arise that would 1 4  the Governor-General to 
wish me to move -in. But if there sliould, I must trust )a 
your endeavours to prevont it, for evory consideration concup 
to d o  me now as desirous to avoid active employment on 
the public service ss ever I was to court it. f need not st+ 
ta you the proof9 I have given of not being deficient in public 
4. I have been rewanled, I admit, by &stinction in & 
servim; but if aman is wished togo on, furtllcr stimulus must 

* 44 CLeqiytv yy rubwurm; ddaxf$ He ryM ?p )be,?l?t P; ~=p. 
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1807. be found, and I confess, as far aa I can judge my own caee, I 
have every inducement to stop, and not a solitary one to 
proceed . . . . My mind is as full of ambition as ever; but I 
have determined, on the most serious reflection, to retiro, and 
avoid all public employment, unless a period arrives in which I 
can be certain that my services will be justly appreciated and 
mwarded. And if it is conceived that any ability, knowledge, 
ar experience I possess can be usefully directed to the pro- 
motion of the public interests, I must be stimulated to 
exertion by a fair pros@ of just and honourable encourage- 
ment." 

But never was the great truth that Man propom and God 
disposes, more emphatically inscribed on any man's life than 
on the lifo of John Malcolm. He spoke of his career aa 
though it were nearly at its close; but in truth it was only 
in its beginning. He had not very long returned to Mysore, 
when a great change came over his lifa To settle down at 
tho Residency for a little quiet was in effect to settle in an- 
other way. He had beon so constantly on the move for ~nsny 
years that he had seen little of female society ; but hitl warm, 
affoctionato nature was sensible of the want of a helpmate ; 
there were times when he felt very isolated and companion- 
loss-a solitary man in rr strange land-aud his heart o b n  
turned restlessly to England, as though there alone the blous- 
ing of ilo~nestic lifo was to be found. But in this he was 
mistaken. He found that what he wanted was already 
within his reach. He gave his affections to one altogether 
worthy of the gift; and on the 4th of July, 1807, he 
married Charlotte, daughter of Colonel Alexander Campbell 
(derwards Commander-in-Chief of the l$dms Army), a 
lady in whom, it ha4 been said, "the charms of youth and 
beauty were unitad with a good natural understanding and a 
cultivated mind." This union was produotive of much happi- 
ness to both. But nothing could ever relax John Malcolm's 
zealous activity in the public service. Single or married, he 
was ever hungering for employment ; and in the c o w  of the 
following year he was equipping himself for a second embassy 
to Persia 



For eome time the King's Ministers had contemplated the 1807. 
The second expediency of sending another mission to Persia-a mission 

which was to be despatched directly from the Court of St. m h i o ~ .  ' 
James's ; and Sir Arthur Wellesley had warmly recommended 
that Malcolm should be placed at the head of the embassy. '' Government have some thoughts of sending an embassy to 
Persia," wrote the General in February, 1807, "Baghdad 
Jonea as the ambassador. I put a spoke in his whoel the 
other day, I think, in conversation with Tierney, and urged 
hi to get Lord Howick to appoint you (30d knows whether 
I have s u d e d  in the last object, although Iamade it clear 
that Jones waa an improper man, and that you were the only 
one fit for the station." This advice, however, was thrown 
away, as was nearly all the advice on Indian affaim which at 
that time emanated fiwm the Wellesleys;" and Mr. Harford 
Jones, having been created a baronet for the occasion, was 
despatched to the Court of the Persian Shah . He went from 
London with creilentiah from the King, and he was to havo 
p d e d  through Russia to the Persian frontier, but a 
sudden and startling change in the politics of Europe dis- 
concerted his arrangements at the very outset of his arnbas- 
dorial  career. Russia had ceased to be our friend and ally. 
She had been fighting for dear life against the growing power 
of Napoleon, and we had hoped that she would aid us in our 
efforts to checkmate France in the East. But tho peace of 
Tilsit, a9 if by magic, changed all this. Bftsr the bloody fights 
of Eylau and Friedland the two armiee had fraternised, and 
the two Emperors had embraced each other on a raft floating 
on the surface of the river Niernen. Among the vast projects 
of conquest which they then formed was a conjoint campaign 
"centre les possessions de la compagnie des Indes." The 
territories of the East India Company were to be divided 
between these two great continental potentates. It was be- 
lieved that the attack would be made by land rather than by 
sea, and that Persia would become a basis of operations 
against the North-Western Provinces of India The danger 
was not an imaginary one. It was the harvest-time of great 

* Sir Arthur WeUesley, a few months in North America, I might be informed 
More, had written to ?daIcoIm, aping : and consulted about the'mmum to be 
"As for India, I know but little re- adoptad in India, but as it ia, that is out 
specting it. If I had been employed of the question." 
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rwasos.  ~ ~ , : s q s j r t b a - j a e a e i e n ,  of hb by a ~6&, ZWCURW 

.did q 4  emm, to lise &ye the onliasuy Iqyd of ,$w cunw$ . history af the d#y, ' ,  
So 8ir Qarfipd Jow .ww mqpelled ta IptrLg hiw& ta a 

ae,w q@s; sad ik seew to the ayq of n ~ 4 o r i t y  in lg* 
hat the &$~5y ESOm 64, Jmes'~, if not foldod up altggdher~ 
,woyld hm, long 4+yd, M % beev, swb ;uselw. , k~q 
Ninto wae at t4$ tims G;ovpqor-C.+qrrrl of India, B e  bap 
not bgg: tgksn ge& sit Calcutta before began to w q  
*ides t)m acpdbxy of sepding; a migsion froq India to thp 
Persisn b u r $  ; aqd to B@ such a misaion was eynoqympup 
wibh- Malcalm at, the head of it. R a n y  (=low seqt 
him a hint to prepare Eor qch  an invitation,; bpt M4oqlrP 
wss inclined t9 thbk et  that time W tke 7Govem~r-Geng$ 
was of md w d  wtiqps a temper ,to s q d  a mi8sipg ,p 
Per& w i t b e t  aders  frqn borne. Ja &is, $ow9uey, k, i y s  
mistaken. Lord M h t o  soon made up his tq, pp$ 

- BQdmlm (Q $he Pepiya G#, with a ~ ~ ~ w a  of 8 F1Tgue 
I Jrarsoter, hajf military and half political-to $h~qaQq, if qqt  

to wg&iate, and to. wai4 fay t4~; l q soas  vxi$tgp d b  i a  t4e 
weat ahaphr d w i h k .  At the esd pf Januasy, ba wta 
to MRlcolrn, aaying: " I $id wt wsvd q m se&iwb 
in Eq$ruld o s m  t k a . ~  to ,bq dacted far #st, q ~ g t  
iinpwtant missio- miss i~n  whiclr, raqqirsd qualifiqf,jqs 
l\ardly to be fowld uvited in q w e  thm w e  name that 1, bay 
ever h d  Tlrat qape  b the, ssbject of very c l w  
and strong rep~twmt+i+ope from ms to the authurities at h o w  
since I assumed thq goverqent .  In the mean while, 
own hands were effectually restrained by the two cousirierg- 
tions already me+tiolw\-tbe connexbn betwoen 9glish 9qrl 
Russian politics, and the t~.$uaJ, appointmaut of ,a~lo%r 
person. I axn now released by the separatioq which the;? ,js 
reason to ap;pdmd Mwaep +t grqftc4lp p d  B.~+%,md 
Ly the gro\ou~g necessi4y of the qcq iu &$I, ,, YPT~ h a y ,  pqt 
heard of Sir Harford Jones's w i v a l  in P&a ; and, h d d ,  
all that I yet know of hq mission is, that he was odered,to 
repair in the first ~ ~ ~ c e  t? St. Potersbua, in qn1er.t~ 
with him from tlciny, if it could bg obtain+ @f whi+ t k p  
was little pnoslxct), the c s w t  of, thqt iCo,p,rt +,the vCJj~f@1 
of  rea at ~ritaill  b~twoqp nviO i~dig*~k,,  ,IK, ,a 



' Y ; u f i t h  ~ & n  l h d i r r  and ~ n d a n t l ,  as thew-is much-& 5 , W d  * 

to suppose, I do not hcmr by whkt mt&.Sir HarhrQ don& 
csn penetrate to Persia At all events, ynur commission ie 
%md in such n mhnnor rrs not to cl&h with a didiplomntic 
mission to the Khg of Brsia, if y m  shoukl find Sir Harfd 
Jones at that Court. Yod wE11per6iiih that I hsve not dl 
mitted into this mamire any doubt of g a t  consent to it. 
Knowing rrs I do your public zed and prhciples, andmithdnt 
rcckoni~~g on the knowledg~ you h + e  ?ably a W b d  me d f  
the manner in which yon are affected towards this particular 
commission, I may safkly and faitly say, that neither you nor 
'Z haw m y  choice on this ocession. 1 m t  propose thEs 
somice to yon, because the public interests (I might perliaps 
'uso n stronger wofd) kdhpmsably require it. You mwt 
'&pt fbt the snme reason. ' f am c d o e d  that the cal2 af 
:public duty is tlie most powerfd that can be made on your 
eiertiohs." 

' j  To n man of Malmh's tcmpetnrnent, a letter from aupre& Depvtnre for 
Jtruthority, in such a sthin as thb, was hot likely to be t h r o h  the adf. 

'hay.  He at once responded to the sammons; and with 
~htiractcrigtic cnergy and activity bebm to make the nee& 
sary preparations for his expedition to the Persian Gulf. As 
the French had at that time a magnifioent mission at Teherati, 
it --a9 e q d i e n t  that England also should appear in an im- 
posing character; so Malcolm was to be attended by a W- 
sidernbre staff of military and political officera, and was to be 
the bearer of sumptuous presents to the Court of the HI&. 
.By the middle of April everything was ready. Malcolm sailed 
, h m  Bombay, and just as the island was recoding from ME 
piew, a King's shii, with 81r Harfard Jon- on b m l ,  was 

'making for the port which the military ambassador had 80 

recently qnitted. 
On the 10th of May, MalcoIm reached 'Bushire in high 

spirits ; m~d for a time it seemed to him, always cheerful and 
t un,pine as 60 was, that everything was going \voll, and that 
another g r a t  enjnccess WWI beforo him. " I have not only ro- 
'ceivd the most uncommon attention h m  every one here," 
he wrote to Sir George Barlo~v, whb, on the arrival of Lord 

' Minto, had succcdd to the Government of M h a ,  "but 
'l&nt from the best authority that tho amounts ofmy mission 



ieoe; have been received with the greatest estishtion at Court. 
The great progress which the French have made, and are 
daily making here, eatisfied me of the necessity of bringing 
matters to an early issua I have a chance of complete vic- 
tory. I shall, at all events, secertain exactly how we stand, 
and know what we ought to do ; and if I do not awaken the 
Persian Court from their delusion, I shall at least excite tho 
jealousy of their new friends. I send Captain Pasley off to- 
morrow for Court-ostensibly with a letter for the King, but 
he has secret instructions, and will be able to make important 
observations. . . . . I have endeavoured to combine modera- 
tion with spirit, and to inform the Persian Court, in h g u g e  
which cannot irritate, of all the dangers of their F'rencb con- 
nexion. Captain Pasley will reach Court on the 28th of 
June, and on the 15th of July I may be able to give you some 
satisfkctory account of his mccess." 

But Captain Pasley never reached Court; and the anti& 
cipated succese waa a mortifjmg failure. The French were 
established too securely in Persia for their supremacy to be 
shaken by the announcement of another mission from the 
Government of India They were drilling the Persian troops, 
and casting cannon, and instructing the army in all the scien- 
tific accomplishments of European warfixre. The appearance 
of the English mission perplexed the Persian Court, but thua 
fortified by their French allies, and by further support from 
Russia, the stahmen of Teheran were not alarmed. They 
determined, if possible, to keep the English out of Tehcm, 
and to this end the provincial governors were directed to pro- 
crastinate, and by d possible means to amuse and cajole our 
envoys. So Captain Pasley, having penetrated as far aa 
Shiraz, was detained at that placo, and told that ho or his 
chief might o p n  negotiations with the Prince-Governor of 
the province. 

When tidings of this reached Malcolm he chafed sorely, 
and was by no means inclined to brook the insult. His vexa- 
tion was the more intolerable, as he cordially hated the 
French, and felt that our enemies would e d t  in our a b  
ment. He had a genial temper, and he generally took a 
cheerW view of the prospect before him, but he was not one 
of the patient and long-suffering c1a.g of envoys, and he 
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thought that the great nation which he represented ought 1808. 

not, in the presence of insolent enemies, to wait upon cir- 
cumstances, and to beg for what it had a right to demand. 
So, right or wrong, he determined to mark his sense of the 
indignity to which he had been subjected by withdrawing 
his ambassadorial presence from so inhospitable a country.* 
" From the letters I received this day from Captain Pasley, 
at Shim," he wrote on the 11th of June, " I was concerned 
to observe the Ministers there not only continued to throw 
obstacles in tho way of his progress to Teheran, but declared 
they had orders from tho King directing me to carry on my 
negotiations with tho prince-Rage& of the province of Fars, 
and they had heard, without being moved from their pnrpose, 
all tho* reasons which Captain Pasley had in the most firm 
and spirited manner urged to &,is@ them. I would never 
consent to an arrangement of so humiliating a nature towards 
myself and the Government I represented as one which al- 
:lowed a French embas~y to'remain in the Presence while it 
direded one from the English nation to treat with an inferior 

Whist  Malcolm was in the Persian 
Gnlf he received much gratifying atten- 
tion from the Imaum of Muscat, who 
m t  complimentary messages and pre- 
senta to h i  on board. An old Muscat 
acquaintance of Malcolm was the bearer 
of these ; and the account of their meet- 
ing, as recorded in Malcolm's journal, 
contains a paasage so charncteristically 
descriptive of the Engliah officer, thnt I 
cannot forbem from quoting it : '' ' Yon 
have been all over the world,' says he 
to me, ' since I last saw yon.' ' I have 
travelled a little,' I anawered. ' Tra- 
velled a little !' he exclaimed ; 'you 
have done nothing elm; we heard you 
were with the great Lord Wellesley at  ., Calcutta. When there in a ship of 
t h e  Imanm'e, I went to see you: Mal- 
colm Sahib was gone to Madras. Two 
years afterwards Iwent again to Bengsl, 
a d  thought I would find my friend : 
no, Malcolm Sahib was gone to Scin- 
diah, and we heard afterwarde you went 
with Lord Lake to Lahora However, 
four months ago, we h a r d  you had 
m e  to Seringapatam and mamed a 
fine young girl the daughter of some 
Colonel. And now,' aays he, 'after 
travelling all the world over, and then 
marrying, you are come again to your 

old friend0 the Arabs and Persisna' I 
told my friend Mahomed G h o h  I was 
quite flattered with the interest he ap- 
pared to have taken in my welfare, 
and rejoiced to see him in such health 
and spirits, and enjoying the favour of 
hi Prhice. I then reminded him of 
some former seenea, particularly one in 
which he had been much alarmed a t  
the conduct of one of the gentlemen 
with m a  He laughed, and said he was 
glad I recollected old times nnd old 
friende, and that I would find, as I pro- 
ceeded, that all those I had before seen 
perfectly remembered m a  'He then 
begged me to take some letters for him 
to Bashire, and began writing a post- 
script to one of them. I saw him 
smiling, and asked him to tell me (like 
an honest Arab) what he was writing, 
as I was sure i t  was abont me. ' I  will 
tell you without hesitation,' aaid he, 
'for why need I be ashamed of the 
truth 7 I knew my friends would ex- 
pect some acconnt of you, and I could 
not give it till I saw you. I hare in- 
formed them that this is exactly the 
same Malcolm we had before, the only 
difference is, that he was then a Cap- 
tain, and is now a General.' " 
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lml Q i m a n t l .  . , . . 93me o e n f f i d . m e , W ,  
n @ h g  shorti d the adopiion of s a w  vety ettafig m w ~  
mdd prdoce a chrPrge in the mduot of,* Copst, w&& WW, 

e d m t l y  &g undm the infllrem of om enemies, and it1 
a # p m d  @ i c M y  laeeecleary tll& measure should be of I ~ , T  

nature that muld m o v e  hn itnpreasisa wbioh tbe R e d  
lmd -endemrod t a  prorLtae in P e d k y i f i .  th& Enp3laud had 
I@ an slIy in the xdd, ws% r e d d ~  tb tlie, la& stage of 
diatrsss, a d  conqwntly wm sohitmg tho M d s L i p  of tho 
King of Persits from an inalilrty to p r m e  without hh aid 
i t s  porJseesiona ia Imlib I determined, iu cunwqwnca of 
theae rofiectiong to atrike my camp uest wonling w d  te go 
ou b d  the D d ,  and wrib to Captain Pasiey to iiufolvl 

tbe Yiaietera of the Prim J @ticas why I lwva cluos,sq : 
inhrming them that I never &odd re-land in P&a unlw 
he was d o ~ v d  to prwed to Court, and I W P ~  ward af 1 

being treated with less suspicion and mare friendship." , 
v i~ t  to the Having done this, Malcolm determined to proceed to CJ;1 
Governor- 
General. cuttn, aml to take oound with Lord &to. L1 pwaauoe 

of this resolution he sailed from Bwbire 011 the 12th of July, : 
laving Ya%ley, who nerrowly ssoapd hiug  $iwje a p r i ~ l e r ~  
to repre~ent tho British ,inkion, end " ltold on" aa beat ha 
could. It waa a sore trial h him to be complied b yac;s 
Bombay, where his yaung wife waa then residbg, without , 
touching at that port. " The resvlution to pass Bombay," , 
he wrote to Mrs. Malculm, " bdieve me, was not takq3 with- , 

oat pain ; but my duty a31d for tlie ~ a c r i h ,  rtntl SOU will 
be p l e a d  that 1 bud virtuo and h w s  exlough to make it, 
I hope.to be at Caloutt~ abqut the 1st of September, I mLBJI : 
leave it for Bombay &ut the lu t  of October, and h ~ , ;  
with my deamt Charlotte &oat the 10th of Novomhr, Bow ,. 
long I stay there is a rr~wc&$ion ; but believe me the prssen$, ' 
step is the oilly one I wuld take to d i e .  me to dp jw&m b,, 
the great intarests oolnmitted to my oliarge. These, by t,k . 
blwsing of God, will yet prosper; and I s l i d  h v e  the d i t ,  
if the victory is won, of having not been &ng af e&015 
A month with Lord Minto, vill do woncLem." I 

It was indeed a very trying perid ~f his a e w l y - h  . 
domestic life ; for Malcdm, with t b  taingIsc1 aeu~glr&r, of 
tulaicty and deligl~t which are COWIII ibo out. civ&& 



haS*, w atitfiaipsthg; fn this plaficular epoch, bhe lairth 
of.hia drat ahiM. 4' God W," he aid, in om df hie l e b ,  - 
'kwh& a state of torturing euspense I am m ! Bnt f trust 
I Bhdl soon be rehved h m  d my %am, and fhee my joys 
d' be e d v e . "  And telief was coming to h a ,  wen at 
th& t u e ,  bore n e d y  tBaa the thonght. At the miouth of 
the Gulf they spied a t.asse1, and lnm down upon her. she 
p h e d  to 'be  bound^ f h n  Bombay, and; oa boruding h&, 
Mdblm w i v e d  a paxcal of h W s ,  in one of which theae 
m the aheering announoemel~l of his wib's d t y  and the 
birth of an in%& daughter. It was an .dditiond delight ta 
him tb learn that the child had been d e d  Margaret, aRer 
hie mother. God bless you for giving her that same 1" he 
wtde in a letter fall of love and thankfulness to his wife; 
"4t may not be so h e  to the ear, bnt it hss, from belonging 
tdtode id the best and tnost nkpeetbd of women, a charm in 
it which will prewrve am darling, m d  make her dl her parenta 
& wish.'" 
' 0i1- the 22nd of Au,mt, Maloolm landed at Calcutta 'Jl~e 

Gdrieho~General'~ boat had2 been mnt to meet him in the 
Edo,*hly, and he waa received, on his arrival at Cfovmenb  
Hdw, with the utmost k i b  and cordiality by Lord 
Mmto, of whme public and privrtte cl~arsder be sent to his 
wifo a felicitous sketch, which the most etadied biography 
could not excel in fidelity of portraiture. He had the pleaem, 
too, of meeting several old friends, with whom b had been 
fitmiliar in the daye of Lord Wetlesley-Colebrooke add 
Lumsden (then memberu of Cornoil), and my exo8lJent 
&nd Johd Adam," who wse advnncing to high honour in 
the t%mtarist. Everybody was anxious to eee d to oon- 
v e & ~  with Malblm ; but the vieit-paying and the h&pit&y 
m n o t  d o i e n t  t~ ihterfew with b u ~ i n e ~ ,  and tbe envoy 
had wsewral long dimeions with Lord Mmto, and aU satis- 
tiidtdry." " 1 am quite ovenvhelined with Lord Minto's 
kiadnm,'" h e e  to hie wife. '"1 peorle here seem to 
ettu&e who ahdl ahow me greatest kindness. Theee muka 
of general -teem k pldng ,  but they would be a thoumuad 
time6: mo* eo i f  you w m  hereito share them*" 

Malmlm was om & t k  men wh6 bbnghly  r m c l ~ d  
d-1 dppmhte &he g,greab c l e ine  6f Odmphs~ns. H o  
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1808. could discern " a soul of goodness in things evil ;" and every 
year taught him to see more and more clearly, in the crossee 
and vexations of life, some compensatory benefits, either in- 
herent in themselves, or sent simultaneously by a benignant 
Providence to mitigate their severity. The cheerhhess for 
which he was so remarkable was the growth of an un&g 
sense of gratitude to the Almighty. A t  this particular time 
he had been crossed in the concerns both of his public and 
his private life; but with a signal r e v d  of the frunous 

- Lucretia1 sentiment, he found the dulce alipuid surging up 
rnedio de fmte d o h m .  There came to him at this time most 
opportunely a shower of those dear home-letters, which, 
before steam had vu lga r id  them by rendering their receipt 
a mere matter of the calendar, were to the Indian exile the 
refreshment and revival which preserved his heart from be- 
coming " dry as summer's dust." They were from relatives 
and friends of all kinds-the nearest and the dearest, in- 
cluding his mother and Arthur Wellesley-and were full of 
con,ytdations. " If a fellow had written a novel," he wrote 
to his wife, " and h d  puzzled his brain for a twelvemonth to 
make his hero happy in tho last chapter, he could not have 
been happier than I was yesterday to hear such accounts of 
you and Margaret, and to receive such letters from my rela- 
tives-so full of joy and affection-to find that they all, with- 
out one excaption, met you with that warm welcome of the 
heart which is beyond d l  welcomes valuable." And thon he 
sighed to think that the day seemed to be so remote when it 
would be permitted him to embrace his mother and sisters in 
England. " I am now," he said, " more deeply than et-er 
involved in public affairs-more honourably because more 
lurgely." 

The result of Malcolm's conferences with Lord Minto was 
that Sir Harford Jones was ordered to remain at Bombay, 
and that Malcolm was instmcteci to return to the Persian 
Gulf, and to establish himself, in a menacing attitude, on the 
island of Karrack. He was to go to Bombay, pick up a 
small m y ,  and threaten Persia from the sea-board. Lord 
Minto said to him, after a long farewell interview, " Your 
duties, General Malcolm,* are not to be defined. All I can 
* The rank 'of ~ri~adier-General had bean given to him whillt employed in Persia. 
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my is, you are placed in a situation where you are as likely to 1808. 

go wrong from prudence as from the want of it." There was 
nothing that Malcolm liked better than such a hint as this. 
He went forth full of enthusiasm-fired, more than ever, by 
the thought that he was about to cngage in a great conflict 
with the French. To all such stimulants there was the addi- 
tional one, of which he was ever sensible, derived from his 
new relations as a husband and a fsther. He said of his 
public duties and his private happiness, " They are in such 
complete union, that I should not be worthy of the blessings 
I enjoy from the one if I were not devoted to the other. 
What individual of my rank of life was ever called to act in 
so great a scene? . . . If opportunities offer, neither you 
nor your children, my dearest wife, shall ever blush for my 
conduct." 

But even as he wrote a great disappointment was about to 
MI upon him. He had not proceeded farther than Kedgeree, 
on the Hooghly river, when he was recalled by Lord Minto, 
who, just after Malcolm's departure, had recei\-ed intelligence 
that Sir Hsrford Jones had started for Persia Thii was, 
doubtless, a very awkward firct. " K m k , "  wrote Lord 
Minto, '' must necessarily be suspended. We cannot commit 
hostilities on Persia while the King of England is negotiating 
with the King of Persia" The logic of this was indis- 
putable. Malcolm bowed to it ; and, ordering his baggage to 
be transferred to another vessel, returned to Calcutta to take 
counsel with Lord Minto. His sudden reappearance at the 
Presidency cawed great surprise, and excited much curiosity." 
I t  was soon, however, resolved in council that Sir Harford 
Jones should be repudiated or ignored. 

hbalcolm has recorded an amusing who had now discovered h b  rank, began 
illustration of this. I n  a letter to his to male apologies. 'I assure you, my 
wile, he says : " Your acquaintance, Lord, she mid, ' I did not know you.' 
Mrs. W-, happened not to have ' I  am delighted a t  that compliment,' 
been introduced to Lord Minto when he replied. 'Not to be. koown as Go- 
she dined here, and, mistaking him for vernor-General in private society is my 
another, she b id, 'DO you h o w  the ambition. I suppose,' he added, laugh- 
cause of General Malcolm's return to ing, ' you thought I looked too young 
Calcutta 7' ' I beliere I can gueaq' and too much of a puppy for that old 
wks the Lord's reply. ' h a p ,  then, tell grave fellow, Lord Minto, whom you 
me,' said the lady. Lord Minto heai- had heard people talking about." I men- 
tated till after we were aeated at  table, tion this anecdote as very characteriatic 
and then said, 'We had better give the of that playful pleasantry which make8 
General plenty of wine, and we shall Lord H h t o  so agreeable." 
get this secret out of hi.' The lady, 
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1 1806. Malcolm at first chafed under his detention in the " vile 
place without the consolation of Charlotte's letters;" but in 
his nature the sun was never long behind a cloud, and he was 
very soon as cheerful and playful as ever. "I have been 
employed," he wrote on the 13th of October, " t h w  laat three 
hours with John Elliot and other boys in trying how long we 
could keep up two cricket-balls. Lord Minto caught us. H e  
says he must send me on a mission to some u e y  young 
monarch, for that I shall never have the gravity of an ambae- 
sador for a prince turned of twelve. He, however, added the 
well-known and admirable story of Henry IV. of h c e ,  
who, when caught on all fours carrying one of his children, 
by the Spanish Envoy, looked up, and said, ' Is your Excel- 
lency married?' ' I am, and have a hmily,' was the reply. 
'Well, then,' said the monarch, ' I am satisfied, and shall 
hake another t u n  round the room.' And off he galloped, 
with his little #on flogging and spurring him, on his back. I 
have sometimes thought of breakiig myself of what are 
termed boyish habits; but reflection has satisfied me that it 
would be very foolish, and that I should esteem it a blessing 
that I can find amusement in everything, fiom toesing a 
cricket-ball to negotiating a treaty with the Emperor of 
China. Men who give thonlselves entirely to business, and 
d ~ p i s e  (which is their term) trifles, are very able in their 
genoral conception of the great outlines of a plan, but they 
foel a want of that knowledge which is only to be gained by 
mixing with all classes in the world, when they come to t h w  
k s e r  pointa upon which its successful execution may depend. 
Of this I am certain ; besides, d l  habits which give a man 
light, elastio spirits, are good." 

o r ~ a n h t i o n  of On the 26th of October, Malcolm embarked for Bombay. 
the expedition. Thevoyage was rendered tedious, and to Malcolm very trying, 

by b a i n g  winds off Ceylon, and it was not until the lard 
day of November that the vessel entered Bombay harbour. 
He had then a few days of domestic happiness ; but the work 
in hand soon demanded all his care. He had to organise the 
force which he was to cany with him to the Persian Gulf 
The officers of the East India Company have seldom been 
wanting in this power of organisation, and Malcolm m 9  a 
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1809. barked upon a sea of troubles, with a knowledge that they, 
whose interests it is my incessant labour to promote, view all 
my efforts with an eye of prejudice." 

His surmises were not baseless. Already Lord Minto was 
beginning to think that the project so haatily formed wsa not 
one of very wise conception ; and before the end of the month 
he had come to the determination of suspending the expe- 
dition to the Gulf. There were many good reasons for this, 
but the Governor-General could not help feeling that some 
apology was due to Malcolm, who had been placed in a false 
position, out of which he could hardly extricate himself with- 
out incurring some of that ridicule which, reasonably or  un- 
reasonably, commonly attends all such collapses as this; so, 
after entering at some length into an explanation of the cir- 
cumstances which rendered the expedition to the Gulf at 
euch a time one of doubtful espediency, he proceeded with 
charactarktic kindliness to my, " Knowing how your mind 
and all its powers have for such a length of time been devoted 
to the great interests involved in the affairs of Persia, and 
generally in the Persian Gulf, knowing how instrumental I 
have myself been in disturbing the tranquillity, public and 
domestic, of your prominent station of Mysore, and of kindling 
tho very ardour which this letter is to extinguish, I cannot 
but feel extreme regret and disappointment at a termination 
which, on one hand, withdraws such talents as yours, with all 
the energy that belongs to your charsctsr, h m  the great 
field on which they were to be displayed, and, on the other 
hand, may seem to blight the rich fruits of honour and dis- 
tinction which you were on the point of gathering. These 
are sentiment8 in which I hope and am convinced yon firmly 
believe, while I rely on the rectitude as well as strength of 
mind which distinguish you, for feeling that they are senti- 
ments which may be permitted to follow, but which could 
not be allowed any share in forming, our resolution on this 
great public question." 

mu tin^ or the I t  would not be true to say that Malcolm wae not dis- 
Bradras05-. appointed ; but for such a man there were always compen- 

sations close at hand, and he very soon reconciled himself to 
a loss out of which might be evolved much gain of another 
kind. He might now, ho thought, return to the Mysore 
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Residency, to solace himself there with the delights of do- 1809. 

mestio life and the amenities of literary leisure. At such 
times, the many-sidecines8 of the man was very pleasantly 
manifested. If he could not make any more history, he could 
mite it. His intercourse with Sir James Mackintosh fired 
anew his literary ambition; and he was thinking now of 
making great progress with his B e t o y  of Per& and with 
his Pulitical Hwtoly of India. But to such a man as Malcolm 
repose was not very readily granted. He had scarcely re- 
turned to Madras when his service were again required in an 
imminent conjuncture. The European officers of the Madrae 
army were in a state of revolt. The crisis was a very alarm- 
ing one ; and, perhaps, we do not even now know how nearly 
the State was wrecked. At Masdipatam, especially, there 
was a perilow state of things, for the Madras European 
regiment was garrisoned there, and it was believed that the 
men would follow their officers, and hoist the flag of sedition 
Bir George Barlow was then Governor of Madras. The pre- 
sence of Malcolm was most opportune. If any man could 
restore discipline to the troops at Masulipstam, he could do it. 
He was asked, and he consented to go. He took ship at the 
beginning of July, 1809, and was soon landed at Masuli- 
patam. He found that the exasperation of the officers was 
even greater than he had expected. But he resolved to con- 
front it with that frank, cheery, popular manner so peculiar 
to himself, by which he had ao oRen worked his way to 
~uccesa He met the officers, talked the matter over h l y  
and candidly with them, admitting as much as he safely could 
(for in part he sympathised with them), and atterwards joined 
them at Mess, ARer dinner, a young officer, flushed with 
wine, proposed as a toast, " Our Common Cause." With 
characteristic readiness of address, Malcolm rose and said, 
'' Ay-the common csuse of our country." The amendment 
was received and drank with enthusiasm, and soon afterwards 
his own health was toasted with universal applause. !I'hia 
mmed to be the turning-point. On the following day the 
leading officere of the garrison discussed the whole subject 
calmly with him; and, though it was not easy to allay their 
irritation, he held them in check, and endeavoured by mild 
persuasions, not wanting in dignity and resolution, to luro 
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1809. them back to their allegiance to the Stake. Sir George Barlow 
thought that he was too conciliatory-that such rebellion as 
theirs should not have been so treated. He sen6 a ,-era1 
officer, named Pabr,  to take command at Masulipatam, and 
Malcolm returned to Madras. A controversy then m e ,  which 
was maintained in vital form for some years. Some thought 
Malcolm was right, some thought that he was wrong in prin- 
ciple; but practically, at least, he gained time; and I am 
inclined to think that, if he had adopted any other o o m ,  the 
Masulipatam officers, followed by their men, would have formed 
a junction with the mutineers at Hyderabad, Janlnah, h, and 
thst the clanger would have risen to a point which, under the 
more coilciliatory system, it was never suffered to attain. 

The Government of Sir George Bmlow took an adverse 
view of Malcolm's conduct, and recorded a strong opinion on 
the subject, the justice of which he never admitted. " LienL- 
Colollel Malcolm"-so ran the official despatch-" appeam to 
have adopted a course of proceeding entirely different from 
that which we had in view in deputing him to Masdipatam. 
He abstained from making any direct communication to the 
men, and when we authorised him, with the view of detach- 
ing the troops from the cause of their officers, to proclaim a 
pardon to the European and Native soldiers for the part which 
they might have taken in the mutiny, he judged it to be 
proper to withhold the promulgation of the pardon fmm an 
apprehension (as stated in his letter to our President, dated . 
the 18th of July) of irritating the minds of the European 
officers, and driving them to despair. To this apparently un- 
rertsonable forbearance, and attention to the feelings of officers 
who had, by their acts of violence and aggression, forfeited 
all claims to such consideration, may, we conceive, be ascribed 
Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm's failure in the establishment of any 
efficient control over the garrison; and he appears to have 
been principally occupied during the period of his residence at 
Masulipntam in negotiations with the disorderly committees, 
calculated, in our opinion, to compromise rather than esta- 
blish his authority, and in fruitless attempts to induce them 
by argun~ent to return to their duty and abandon the criminal 
combination in which they h d  engaged." 

The quetition is one, on both sides of which much may be 
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said, and I do not purpose here to examine i t  in detail. I t  is -1809 

more to the purpose of this biography to say, that Malcolm 
dealt with the immediate business entrusted to him in the 
manner in which a man of his character and temperament 
might be expected to deal with it. It was his wont always 
to appeal to the better part of men's natures when there F P ~ R  

a fair chance of doing so with success. He had some not 
inexcusable pride in his powers of conciliation, and it pleased 
him in this instance to turn to account the feeling of com- 
radeship which he inspired. I f  he yielcld too much, it is to 
be remembered that the alternative was one terrible to con- 
template. Had it been attempted to subdue the mutinous 
spirit of the officers by form, the power of the soldiery must 
have been employed against their old commanders-a remedy 
almost worse than the disease. Looking at the matter coolly 
and dispassionately from a distanm, Sir James Mackinto8h, I 
am disposed to think, took a right view of the question and 
of its difficulties, when he said : " An appeal to the privates 
against their immediate superiors is a wound in the vitals of 
an army. The relation of the private soldier to the subaltenl 
is the keystone of the arch. An army may survive any other 

. change, but to dissolve that relation is to dissolve the whole. 
There begins the obedience of the many to the few. In civil 
society this problem appears of most difficult solution. But 

'there it is the obedience of the dispersed and unarmed many. 
I t  is rare, and in well-regulated communities almost unfelt. 
I n  military bodies it is the hourly obedience, even to death, 
of the armed and embodied many. The higl~cr links which 
bind subalterns to their superiors, and theso to one chief, nre 
only the obediences of the few to a fewer, and of these fewer 
to one. These things are easily intelligible. Honour and 
obvious interest are sufficient to account for them. But the 
obedience of the whole body of soldiers to their immeclinte 
officers is that which forms an army, and which cannot be 
disturbed without the utmost danger of its total destruction." 

The anxiety and distress which Malcolm sufFered at this time 
were not, however, of long continuance. He had scarcely 
returned to Madras, when he again received from the Go- 
vernor-General a summons to proceed to Persia In the 
atitnation of Lord Minto, Sir IIwford Joilcs had been doing 
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1809. his work in a manner so undignified, and so unworthy of the 
great nation which he represented, that it required the k t  
exertions of an ambrrsaador of another kind to restore our 
tarnished reputation. So he wrote to Malcolm, saying : " I 
n e d  not tell you all that has been done through the zealous 
ministry of Sir Harford Jones to lower the rank and estima- 
tion of the British Government of India within the sphere of 
his influence. I am entirely convinced that the empire at  
large is deeply interested in maintaining, or rather, I must 
now say, in restoring the British dominion in India to that 
eminence amongst the states of Asia on which the mission of 
Sir Harford Jones found i t  established. But if I had any 
doubts of my own upon that point, I should still think it 
amongst my first duties to transmit to my successor the 
powers, prerogatives, and dignities of our Indian Empire in 
its relations-I mean with the surrounding nations--as entire 
and unsullied as they mere confided to my hands; and I 
should esteem it a disgrscell violation of my great trust to 
let the most powerful and the noblest empire of the East suffer 
in my custody the slightsst debasement, unless the commands 
of my Sovereign and superiors should require in very explicit 
terms a change so much to be deprecated. I entreat you, 
therefore, to go and lift us to our own height, and to the 
station that belongs to us, once more." Lord Minto soon fol- 
lowed his letter to Madras, where he received Malcolm with 
great cordiality and kindness, and talked over with him the 
details of the new mission to the Court of the Shah. 

1810. By the end of the year Malcolm's arrangements were com- 
The sion new to Persia. P lete; and on the 10th of January he w i n  sailed for the 

Pereiau Gulf, attended by a brilliant staff of young officers, 
full of enterprise and enthusiasm, eager for action, and all 
fondly attached to their leader. His passage was retarded by 
contrary winds, but he found compensation even for thig in 
the leisure which it afforded him for the completion of his 
Political History of India. " Five chaptern are finished and 
corrected," he wrote to his wife a month after he hnd em- 
barked, " and the sixth and last is commenced this morning. 
I begin now to look forward with great delight to that en- 
chanting word, Finis. The moment I cease to write I will 
have a jubilee. I mean to dance, hunt, shoot, and play, myself, 
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and let who will write histories, memoirs, and sketches." Four 1810. 

days afternards Malcolm landed at Bushire, where he was 
received with becoming respect and attention. Sending for- 
ward the letter of which he was the bearer to the Ring, he 
encamped himself with his suite, and waited for an answer. 
Nearly two months were spent at Bushire, but neither un- 
profitably nor unpleasantly, for Malcolm finished his History, 
and then began, as he mid, "to hunt, and shoot, and ride, 
and revel in all the delighta of idlenees." The companionship 
of the fine, high-spirited youngsters who formed his Staff, was 
very pleasant to " Boy Mdcolm ;" and m q  a joyous day of 
hunting or exploring hnd they together whilst t h e j m m  of 
the King, which was to order them to advance, was slowly 
making its way from Teheran. I t  came at last, on the 8th of 
April, and was received in camp with a royal salute. A few 
days afterwards the mission commenced its march for the 
Persian capital. 
As the mission advanced, Malcolm found everywhere that 

the greed for British gold and costly presents, which he had 
himself ten yeara before done something to stimulate, had 
been greatly strengthened by the lavish giving8 of Sir Harford 
Jones. " These people," he wrote, " are like ferocious animals 
who have once tasted blood. Nothing else will satisfg them. 
They cry out for money as shamelegsly as if it were their 
natural food. I have been obliged to come to very high 
words, and have no doubt that I have much disgusted them." 
They were scarcely less anxious to bribe than to be bribed. 
Whilst Malcolm was at Shiraz, it was intimated to him by 
the Minister that a costly present of jewels hacl been prepared 
as a gift to his wife. Checking his first feeling of indignation, 
Malcolm replied : " Tell your master that when I was at 
Mysore, the Minister there would gladly have heaped costly 
presents upon us ; but instead of this, on my persuasion, he 
made a h e  new road that was much wanted, and dedicated it 
to Mrs. Malcolm. Such are the presents I like." 

Malcolm's pea t  difficulty was Sir Harford Jones ; but even 
this was overcome in time, and the unseemly antagonism 
between the two envoys, to which the Persians looked hope- 
fully in the expectation that they would endeavour to out- 
bribe oach other, brought at last to an end Tho King re- 
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1810. wived Maloolm with dl due honour in his royal camp at  
Sultaneah, and both his Majesty and the Prince Abbas Merza 
paid him the most gratifj+ng personal attentions. On the 
occasion of his first audience, Futteh Ali welcomed him with 
the greatat cordiality, told him to be seated, and cut short 
his ambassadorial speech by telling him to talk about himself. 
Malcolm was not slow to obey ; but they soon branched into 
a general conversation on the politics of Europe, in which the 
career and character of Napoleon occupied no small place. 

It is not necessary to follow in detail the history of this 
seoond mission to Persie, the chief results of which were 
that, primarily in Malcolm's honour, the order of the Lion 
and the Sun was instituted, and that additional materials were 
collected for the long-contemplated Hbtoy  of Per& m e  
Company's Government, in the person of their representative, 
were sufliciently lustrated; but ae the management of our 
Persian relations was thenceforth entrusted to the King's 
Ministers, this was not of much importance. The object, how- 
ever, for which Maloolm had been sent to the Court of the 
Shah was abundantly attained, and after having received his 
audience of leave, he was fully entitled to write to Lord 
Minto, saying: "I cannot but conceive that the conduct of 
the King towards me must have the best effects towards the 
full rrccomplisllment of those objects which your Lordship had 
in view when you deputed me to this Court, a~ it marked in 
a manner not to be mistaken his great respect and considera- 
tion for the Gpvernment which I represented." A few days 
afterwards he wrote in his journal : " What a happy man I 
am! It is impossible to look back without congratulating 
myself on my good fortune at every stage of my late vexa- 
tiow and unpromising mission. I have now turned my back, 
and I hope for ever, on deceit, falsehood, and intrigue ; and I 
am bending my willing s t e p  and still more willing heart 
towards rectitude, truth, and sincerity. I leave all I hate, 
and am p r o d i n g  towards all I love. May God make my 
journey prosperous !" But there was still a little more trouble 
in store for him, both from the cupidity of the Persians and 
their dissensions on the Turkish border; and it was not with- 
out some difficulty t h t  ho at last made g o d  his route to 
Bombay. 



There was now at last a brief season of repose f$r him. He 1811. 

took up his residence at Bombay early in the year 1811, and 
addressed himself assiduously to the completion of the finan- 
cial amounts of his mission to Persia, and the composition of 
his long-contemplated history. There he met, for the second 
time, Sir James Mackintosh, with whom he entered into the 
bonds of a lifelong friendship, and was soon joined by his old 
comrade, Mountstuart Elphinstone, who, aRer returning &om 
his mission to Afghanistan, had been appointed Reaident at 
Poonah. In the following year, Malcolm, with his wife and 
children, took ship for England, uncertain about the futnre. 
There were times when he thought of retiring from the service, 
of farming and horse-breeding; but he was then in the full 
vigour of his manhood, and to abandon such a oareer at the 
age of forty-three required such strong inducements and sub- 
stantial reasons as even the love of country and the charms of 
a happy home could not supply. But no man could more 
thoroughly enjoy life in his native country. There was but one 
drawback to the happiness of his return-one that has turned 
the joy of too many an Indian exile into sorrow--death had 
broken into the family circle. Both his parents were dead 
He had started from Bombay full of the delightful hope of 
soon seeing his wife and children in his mother's arms; but 
news of her death met him at St. Helena, and the blow fell 
heavily upon him. 

In the course of July (1812), he landed in England, and 1812. 

soon, having taken a house nenr Cheshunt, in Hertfordshire, " 
he located his fhmily there, and procded to Scotland, to 
revisit the scenes of his youth.. There, in his own native 
Dumfries-shire, he " \vent to visit all, high and low, that had 
known him as a child." " Visited the graves of my prtrente," 
he acldecl, in the journal which he kept at the time, " and 
heard the noblest praise of them from the abd,  the infirm, 
and the poor that they had aided and supported ; and to whom 
the aid and support of the family are still given." At Burn- 
foot he was received with rapturous delight by all-marcely 
less by the old servants and dependents of the family than by 
his own neared kindred. On John Malcolm obsening to one 
old servant that there h d  been many climgs, hut that he 
hoped that it was still, IW before, a good house to live in, the 
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1818. man replied, " Faith, it's mair than that-it's the bost house 
to die in of a' &htlaud." 

Having accomplished this visit to the north, Malcolm re- 
turned to London, and before the end of the year he was 
knighted by the Prince Regent. Soon afierwsrds, he was 
examined before a Committee of the House of Commons.' 
This interested and employed him; and he was working as- 
siduously at his Hiatoly of Persia ; but the stirring events of 
the great war in the Peninsula, and the success of hie old 
friend Arthur Wellesley, now Duke of Wellington, raised 
within him a desire for active employment, and he asked the 
Duke if he could not obtain service for him. Wellington told 
him to go into Parliament. "Although I had long," he 
wrote, "been in habits of friendship with the public men 
of the day, and had some professional claims to public notice 
when I returned to England, I believe that I should have been 
but little known, and should not be what I am, if I had not 
gone into Parliament. I would therefore advise you to go 
into Parliament, if you can afford it, if you look to high public 

1814, employment." In the following year the great Duke paid a 
brief visit to England, amidst the enthusiastic plaudits of 
an admiring nation; but he had not been many hours in 
London before he mule his way to Manchester-street, to 
shake his dear fiend, John Malcolm, by tho hand, and excited 
the suspicions of an incredulous old servant by announcing 
himself as the Duke of Wellington-a name with which at 
that moment the whole country was ringing. 

* I shall refer presently to Malcolm's 
military evidence ; but I quota the fol- 
lowing aa evidencing his prescience and 
eagacity. But i t  was not till half a 
century later that the full t ~ t h  was 
apparent. " I tPin)4" he said, '' of dI 
the powers whlch are vested in the 
local Government, there is none more 
essential to ita existence in full vigour 
and force than that which enables them 
to rentrain the local reJidence of every 
individual Earopean to particular parts 
of the empire. If British subjects were 
allowed to go in the manner described 
to India, the effecta would be various, 
lgreeably to the placea to which they 
went If to the Presidencies, where 
Dritish couttn of law are tstablished, 

there would b no other danger, I can- 
ceive, resulting from them, but what 
might ariee from their grent numbers, 
and the changes in the condition of the 
eociety, and eventually and gradually 
of the Government, from that circum- 
stance; but if they went to any ports 
where there was no established autho- 
rity to control them, and if they pro- 
ceeded into the interior of the country, 
there would no doubt be much mischief 
arising from those quarrela which must 
inevitably ensue with the natives, which 
mischief would vary from a hundred 
local cansea connected with the cha- 
racter of the natives of the places to 
which they resorted." 
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In  no man, perhaps, was that feeling of espn't de ~07718, ieie 
Malcolm and which has so much that is kind, and generous, and noble in *,, h , ~ ~ , + ~ ~ .  

it, and which binds men together by the best ties of comrade 
ship in the service of the State, stronger than it was in Mal- 
colm. He never denied the existence in himself of that 
" infirmity of noble minds," a love of personal distinction. 
He always' said that he was by nature ambitious, and that he 
desired nothing so much as to see that his servicas were 
honourably recognised by the Crown, and that the fountain 
of honour was not sealed against him. But he did not think 
only of his own honour. He regarded himself, and rightly, 
as a representative man, and it was his greatest object of all 
to make a precedent which would benefit the Company's 
Army, &om generation to generation, so long as the service 
should endure. He had a strong and not unreasonable sense 
that good work done in India was in no wise regarded, as it 
ought to be, in the light of an imperial benefit, to be m g -  
nised and rewarded by the sovereign rulers of the empire. In 
spite of all the great heroic deeds that had been done in India, 
there was still a tendency to sneer at the Company's Army aa 
a merchant service, and the King's officers, though compelled 
to recognise both the fine qualities and the noble actions of 
their comrades in the Indian regiments, somewhat grudged 
their participation in the honorary distinctions which had been 
exclusively reserved for the immediate servants of the Crown. 
The jealousies which Lord Cornwallis so much deplored, and 
which he had endeavoured so strenuously to remove, were 
still in active vitality ten years aRer his death. The Prince 
Regent had knighted Malcolm, a.4 he might have knighted 
any other '' merchant fellow"-a provincial mayor or an 
ddermam of London, men often very worthy of such honour, 
bnt not to be classed with the heroes of the East. What 
Malcolm coveted was the Order of the Bath ; and the feeling 
that there was any likelihood of its being denied to him, because 
he was an Inrlian officer, was rendered all the more painful to 
him by the fact that his two h r o t h e d a m e s  in the Marines, 
and Pulteny in the Na\-y-were likely now to be made 
Knights Companions of tho great coveted Order. They had, 
doubtless, done good service; but not such good service as 
brother John, and he could not help feeling that if it had not 
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uia been for the damp of the " Company" upon him, his claims 
would have been coneidered at least as good as those of the 
other Burnfoot boys. 

But it was not merely for this claim, on the part of the 
Company's service, to just participation in the honorary dis- 
tinctions emanating from the Crown that Malcolm had now 
to contend The superior military commands were given 
generally to the officers of the King's Army. Some of the 
worst abusea that had existed in tho old days of Corn- 
wallis and Wellesley had been reformed; but these very 
reforms, whilst they had rendered the Company's wrvioe 
less lucrative, had not, externally at least, r e n d 4  it more 
honourable. In the old times, even the military officers of 
the Company, by means of contracts of different kinds, carried 
on business very much upon " the mercantile bottom," but 
when, little by little, this unwholesome system was abolished 
-the last blow struck at it having mused the Madras offimm 
to mutiny-it would have been sound policy to have increased 
tho number of legitimate profeesional prizes, both in the 
direction of lucrative commande and honorary distinctions. 
I t  was Malcolm's great object to accomplish this fbr hi9 com- 
rades in the Indian Army-to be, as it were, the pioneer of 
their honours. With this hope he had drawn up some elabo- 
rate papers for the President of the Board of Control,* and 
had contrived that some of the questions put to him in hia 
examination before Parliament should be eo put aa to elicit 
information respecting the depressed state of the Company's 
service. With this hope he pointad out that the exclueion of 
the Company's officers from the honours, especidy those of 
the Bath, so freely bestowed upon the King's service, had 
"beyond all other causes tended to damp that d o u r  and 
high military feeling which are always essential to the &a- 

* Malcolm s u m  up one of theee 
papers by pointing out '' the imprtance 
of directing the views of the offiwra of 
the Indian Army yet more than we have 
done to England, and of elevating the 
Company's earvice, by obtaining for 
such of that service as may merit it a 
fair participation in the favour of the 
Crown, and a full admiasion of their 
pretensions to the higheat oflicen (par- 
ticularly in India), on the ground that 

granting to them such comidemtion is ' 

not more necessary to benefit it, by 
giving it the advantage of all the talent 
that is reared and matured in its &ce, 
than it ia to infuse ambition and high 
principles of military feeling into an 
army which L now upon a scale Lhet 
delnands the action of sucb motives to 
preserve it in a state of discipline m d  
attachment." 
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raeter of an officer, but, above all others, of officers so situatad 1814 

as those of the Company's service are in India* With this 
hope, he exerted dl his influence to obtain a recognition by 
the Crown of his own services, well assured that there was no 
officer in the Company's service who had striven more to de- 
serve it. No man knew this better than the President of the 
Board of Control, the Earl of Buckinghamshim, who, as Lord 
Hobart, Governor of Madras, had known Malcolm well in 
India, and what he had done fbr the State. And his recom- 
mendations, aided, perhaps, by the irresistible influence of the 
Duke of Wellington, obtained at last for Malcolm the honour 
which he sought. In April, 1814, he was made a Knight 
Companion of the Bath.t Two months before, the same high 
distinction had been conferred on his brothers James and 
Pulteny-a triple honour, of which not o~lly B u r n h t ,  or 
Eskdale, or DumKes-shire, but all Scotland, might well be 
proud. 

Nor were these the only honours in store for him at  this 
period of his weer.  In the same year, Sir John Malcolm also 
won his spurs as an historian. His H&my of Perea'a was 
published, by Murray, in two magolnificent quarto volumes, and 
was most favourably received by the literary world, both of 
England and of Franca From many of the most distin- 
guished writers of the day, including Byron and Scott, he 
received warm tributes of admiration, and had every reason to 
be satisfied with the success of his work. But in the life of 
Sir John Malcolm literature was only a digression. I t  is pro- 
bable, that if'he had been less a man of aotion, he would have 
been more highly esteemed as a man of letters. Whilst think- 
ing of what he did, we are apt sometimas to forget our obliga- 
tions to him for what he mote. 

* When asked, " Has any mark of visionally appointed." Colonel Barry 
honour or public diitinction been be- Cloae had been created a baronet, but 
stowed by the Crown on any officer of not on account of his military services. 
the Company's Army for military ser- He died in 1813, and the A d  Re- 
vices?" he anawered, " I have no re- +& of that yenr, after detailing the 
collection of m y  such mark of distinc- chid incidents of hin career, s a p  that 
t im withh thirty yearn, except one : " hia eminent services in India were not 
the dignity of baronet was granted to rewarded with any honours." 
9i John Braithwaite, when he was t The Order of the Bath was not 
superseded by a junior officer of his divided into the three existing divisions 
Msjenty's m i c e  in India, from the of Grand Crow, Knight Commanh, 
command of the Army of Fort St. and Companion, until the following 
George, to which he had been pro- p a r .  
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1816. The following year was the great Waterloo year ; and, &r 
& the battle, Malcolm, like a host of other eager excited English- 

men, went to Paris to see the fun. No one could have gone 
there under happier auspices, for no one could have been more 
warmly welcomed by the great man who was then master of 
the situation. Nothing, indeed, could have exceeded the 
friendly attention of Wellington to him during the whole 
period of his stay in the French capital. He  met &o a most 
flattering reception from some of the most eminent French 
ssvans-eapecially those interested in Oriental literature-and, 
sensible of his own deficiency in this respect, he put h i d  
to school to learn the French language. The journal which 
he kept at this period is most interesting. The following pas- 
sages are equally illustrative in an historical and a biogra- 
phical sense. They throw some light on the history of the 
great battle, and they pleasantly illustrate the lifelong friend- 
ship between Malcolm and the Duke. 
'' Paris, July 24.-. . . I went to the Duke's hotel. He 

had not returned from the review, so Allan and myself left 
our names, and the moment he came in (fim o'clock), Colonel 
Campbell brought us a message requesting we would dine 
with him, and that we would bring Lord John Campbell, who 
was our fellow-traveller. We found the Duke with a large party 
seated at dinner. He called out, in his usual manner, the 
moment I entered, ' Ah 1 Malcolm, I am delighted to see you'  
I went and shook hands, introduced Lord John Campbell, and 
tlien sat down. I mention this trifle because it showed me at 
once that his astonishing elevation had not p r o d u d  the slightest 
change. The tone--the manner--everything was the same. 
ARor dinner, he left a party he was with when I entered, and, 
shaking me by the hand, retired to one end of tlie room, where 
he shortly stated what had occurred within the eventful 
month. ' People ask me for an account of the action,' he '  
said. ' I tell them it was hard pounding on both sides, and 
we pounded the hardest. Thore was no manceuvring,' he said ; 
' Buonaparte kept his attacks, and I was glad to let i t  be 3e 
cided by the troops. There are no men in Europe that can 
fight like my Spanish infantry; none have been so t r i d  
Besides,' he added, with enthusiasm, ' my army and I know 
one another exactly. We have a mutual confidence, and are 



never disappointed.' ' You had, however,' I observed, ' more 1816. 

than half of your troops of other nations.' 'That did not 
signify,' he said, ' for I had discmered the secret of mixing 
them up together. Had I employed them in separate corps, 
I should have lost the battle. The Hanoverians,' he added, 
' are good troops, but the new Dutch levies are bad. They, 
however, served to fill gaps, and I knew where to p h  
them.' After some more conversation on this subject he went 
up to Man, and began the conversation again. Allan and 
myself expressed our gratification at seeing the state of the 
hospitals at Brussels, and told him how delighted we were to 
find, that through the discipline he had established, and the 
good conduct of the troops, the English character stood so 
high that the name was a passport to the houses of those they 
had conquered. He said that he had done everything he 
could to effect this object. ' The Prussians,' he observed, 
' behaved horridly, and had not only lost character, but their 
object, for more was destroyed than taken ; and in such scenes 
of indiscriminate pillage and harshness, those who deserved to 
suffer oRen escaped, and tho benefit, when there was any, 
generally fell to them who deserved it least. My doctrine has 
always been the same,' said he ; ' to go to work systematic- 
ally-to play light with individuals, but grind the State.' I 
remarked that he had taken advantage of an event which 
staggered credulity-that of an English army occupying the 
capital of b e t o  act in a manner that was calculated to 
soften the asperity and lessen the hatred of two great rival 
nations. ' That very observation,' he replied, ' was made to 
me some days ago by Talleymd.' ' I t m t ,  however,' I 
added, ' that France will be deprived of the w9u  of attacking 
other nutione, particularly the newly-created kingdom of the 
Netherlandu, for they may be termed, as a nation, the most 
elastic in the world.' He said that was true, and care should 
be taken ; but I thought that he seemed to think dismantling 
the frontier places was better than giving them up. When I 
stated that I could not dieoover any great strength in the 
position at the battle of Waterloo, but that it seemed the de- 
scription of ground that might have been impartially chosen 
to h i d e  a day between two great nations, he replied that 
there was no advantage ; that the French artillery had rather 
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1816. the hfgheet ridge. I nsked 'him if he knew the foundation of 
the m r t i o n  made by Lord Bathurst, with resped to his 
(Wellington's) having surveyed the ground and declared he 
would fight a battle there if he could. He said that he had 
directed thegronnd to be looked at, and in the impreasion that 
it might be a good site for a few troops, as it was claw of the 
foreqt, and commanded two great roads ; but he n m r  had, 
he said, thought of fighting n battle there. ' The fact is,' he 
observed, ' I should have fought them on the 17th at Quatre 
Bras, if the Prussians had stood their ground. My retiring 
to TVatarloo was a hatter of heoeesity, not choice.' I asked 
liim if Blucher had co-oponttsd well. 'Nothing c o d  be 
better,' he said. ' I sent him word that I knew I should be 
attacked at Waterloo. He mid he would be resdy on the 
19th.' ' Tbat would not answer,' I mplied, ' as I waa m- 
wed I shonld be attacked on the 18th, and' that I w d d  be 
~ a t i ~ f i d  with Bulow's corps. Blucher then wrote or a t  
word that he would send Bulow's corps and another, and 
came himself with his whole army to my ~npport.' The Duke 
said he saw Bulow at three. ' Tho Prussians had tbld him,' 
lie said, 'about their Horse.' The Prince Pozm di Berm 
who dined with as, told me that he was with the Dukg 
through the whole day of the 18th. ' I t  was one of those 
actions,' ho uaid, ' that depended upon the commrrnder being 
continu~lly in the hottest place, for nothing could be neglded. 
Wo were a great part of the time,' he said, ' between the two 
armies ; but the molnms of the Duke,' he added, ' is not to 
be dwribed. Considerable troops of Belgians stationed a& 
Hougoumont gave way. The Duke, turning to me, said, 
smiling, '' VoilB des coquins mTec qui il faut g a p e r  une 
bataille." ' I mas so struck with this charactsristic tmecddo, 
that I went to the Duke, and I asked him if it was true. He 
said Pozzo di B o r p  had repeated his eKsct wordg I was 
rnl~ch p l d  with the conwrsation of Pozm di Borgo. He 
snid, spaking of Metternich, that he did not merit the abuse 
thrrt mas given him. ' Some ~nen,' said he, ' direot ciroum- 
stances, others go along with them. He is not of the find ' 
cl~ss.' This obseriation was made in  reply to some remarks 
Sir. 8. Smith hat1 made upon Metternich's character. Po9;ao 
di Borgo told me, thnt he had mmintnjned thronghout the 



whole country that England was lost if her Ministere ever isial. 
admitted any negotiation that proceeded on the possibility of 
either h t  Britain or her posseasions in India being; in- 
vaded." 

Among other entries in the journal, of a more general chac 
mter, is the following : " Walter Scott is here. I took him 
to the Duke, who has been very attentive to him. He wrote 
me to bring him to dinner today ( A u p t  19), and that he 
would make a party to meet him. Tho poet is happy." It is 
a misfortune that there is no m r d  of what pas& on th& 
evening ; for ae it is probable that there were no two men, in 
France or England, at that time, with a larger stock of an* 
dote between them, than that posmsed by Walter Scott snd 
John Malcolm, we may be sure that the table-talk was of 8 

very edifying and amusing kind. 
Highly delighted with his continental visit, Malcolm returned 

to.England in the autumn of 1815, and soon began to debate 
within himself the great question of a return or no-return to 
W g  as he could not take his wife and young family with 
him to that country. There were strong appeals on behalf of 
the latter continually tugging at  hi^ heart-&rings; but it 
would, doubtleas, be for their good that he should return 
to, Ma, for, notwithstanding his great opportunitiae, he .had 
d but a small fortune, So, aftsr a while, he detmmu~ed 
to continue his Indim career, and he took his paasage in 
a ship whhh wae to sail in Ootober. Some months befbre 
hie departure (June, 1816) Oxford conferred upon him the 
hmrary  degree of Doctor of Laws. 

.On the 17th of k h ,  1817, Sir John Malcolm landed at 1817, 
Madras. During hie absence from India great evente had :A! 
been born in that country, and dill.greatar were taking shape 
in. the womb of time. The Nepaul. war had been fought out; 
snd ~ a e t  preparations were being matured for the commence- 
ment of another war in Central India This. did not surprim. 
Mslcolm, who looked upon the general confusion of political 
aE& in Hindosfan as the inevitable p w t h  of the imprf& 
s e t h n t  which had been efF&, under ordm b m  Eng- 
land, by Lord Cornwallis and Sir (Xeorge Barlow. But it was: 
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1817- not easy to see at that time the direction which the war would 
take, and who would be our enemies in the field The imme- 
&ate evil, at which it was a pressing necessity that the Go- 
vernment of India should strike, was that great tyranny of the 
Pindarrees-a half military, half predatory domination, born 
of the last war and nurtured by the weakness of the substan- 
tive States. These substantive States had been for years 
festering with suppressed enmity against the English ; and it 
was probable that as soon as our armies ~llould take the field 
sgainst the Pindarreea, the Princes of Central India, either in 
anger or in fear, would throw off the mask, mume a menacing 
attitude, and compel us to attack them. The crisis was a 
great one; and it was fortunate that at that time the chief 
direction of affairs was in the hands of a man, who, as Lord 
Cornwallis had done in the last century, combined in his own 
person the two offices of Governor-General and Commander- 
in-Chief. That young " Lord Rawdon," who had served 
with distinction under Cornwallis in the American War, and 
who had ever been among the warmest friends and admirers of 
that soldier-statesman, had gone out to India as the Earl of 
Moira, holding the chief civil and military authority ; and he 
had now determined, like Cornwallis, to take the field in 
person against present and prospective enemies. In this con- 
juncture it was great gain to him to know that Malcolm had 
returned to India I t  was not long, therefore, aRer the arrival 
of the latter at Madras that he received a letter h m  the Go- 
vernor-General, saying: " Let me assure yon that I fully 
appreciate your talents and energy, and I shall rejoice if I 
find a fit field for their employment. I hear that for five 
months to come we must be restricted to Cabinet activity; 
perhaps in that interval you may be tempted to pay a visit to 
Bengal, when the opportunity of giving you such an insight 
into matters as cannot be afforded you by letter, may lead 
to your striking out a mode in which you may exert yourself 
with satisfirction." Upon this hint Malcolm at once took 
ship for Calcutta There he was received with the most flat- 
tering courtesy and kindliness by the Governor-General, and 
was at once taken into his confidence, 

I t  was a political conjuncture of the most serious character; 
for a stake of things had, by this time, arisen in Central India 
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which afforded us too much reason to believe that the Pin- 1817. 

darree operations would involve us in a war with the sub- 
stantive Mahratta Stat- There was not a man in India who 
knew more about those States than Sii John Malcolm, nor 
one whom the Governor-General was more eager to employ. 
After a pleasant sojourn of a few weeks he returned to Madrss, 
with a mixed military and political commission from the Go- 
vernor-General " My situation is most flattering," he wrote 
from that Presidency. '' As Governor-General's agent, all 
political work connected with our operations is in my hands ; 
as Brigadier-Oeneral, I am destined for the most a d v a n d  
force; and, what is really delightful, from the Governor- 
General down to the lowest black or white, red or brown, 
clothed or naked, all appear happy at my advancement." 

I have reached an epoch of Malcolm's life which is so C i n i t o f  tho 
crowded with incident that it becomes necessary to resort Reaidencia 

to the utmost degree of compression that is consistent with 
the intelligibiity of the narrative.. In the summer of this 
year, Malcolm, in pursuance of the objects of his diplomatic 
appointment, visited the p t  political Residencies of Southern 
India, passing from Mysore to Hyderabad, and from Hyder- 
abad to Poonah ; sometimes riding long distances on horse- 
back, and at others being carried in a palanquin. At Poonah 
he took sweet counsel with his fiend Momtstuart Elphinetone, 
and &ma& visited the Peiahwah, Badjee b, who received 
him with the most signal courtesy and respect. Malcolm ten- 
dered the Prince the best possible advice,and he promised to take 
it ; but he was entirely wanting in st-tness of character, 
and when the hour of trial came he utterly disappointed hie 
English friend, who had hoped better things from him. From 
Poonah, Malcolm returned to Hyderabad to complete the neces- 
sarg arrangements for the advance of the army of the Deccan. 
From Hyderabad he hastened to Nagpore, where he met 
another old %end and m i a t e ,  Richard Jenkins ; and having 
taken counsel with him, relative to the &airs of that State, he 
was eager to press on to join the army of the Nerbudda, and 
to merge his political into his military charader. 

On the 29th of October he took command of his division 

* Thew events, indeed, belong rather at 1- of the rtory icl told in the mb- 
to hbtory than to biography, and a part, sequent Memoir of Mr. Elphinetme. 



i817. s t  Hurdrt. " I do not contemplate," he wrote, " that the 
Pindarrecs will resist us. Sindiah has long submitted, tmd 
ruin mmt attend any tangible power that opposes us; but 
still, we shall have much work, and I am to ham (for which 
thank God) more than a common share. I nm delighted with 
tho work I hab-e, the object of which is, beyond all ware, to 
give peace and prosperity to a miserable people and a a t e d  
country." On the 10th of Norember, Sir Tfiomas Hislop, who 
had chief command of the army adcancing from that side of 
the country, joined the force, and on the 15th, Malcolm crowed 
tlio Norbudda in pursuit of the Pindarrees. At the beginning 
of December he wr~9 in chase of the celebrated freebootar, 
Cheetoo ; but he had soon nobler game in view. 

war with the I have said that it was only too likely, from the first, that 
Mahratta 
states. the war primarily undertaken for the dispersion of the Pin- 

darrees would end in a great conflict with the substantive 
Mahratta States.' Already had it so developed itself The 
Peishwah nnd the Naggore Rajah had thrown off the mask ; 
and Holkar, or those who guided his councils-for the Frinca 
himself was a boy-had been for some time waiting %r a 
fa\-onrable opportunity to cast in their lot with the confede- 
rates. Military domination had taken the place of settled 
government. The Army mere in arrears of pay, the Trmury 
was empty, and a~ the Peishwah had be,auiled them with pro- 
mises of money, they wore eager to take up arms on his side. 
Before tho end of November, Holkar's troops had set out to 
form a junction with Badjeo Rno's Army. Early in the fol- 
lowing month intelligence of this movement reached Malcolm, 
and then desisting from the pursuit of Cheetoo,* he turned his 
thoughts towards Holkar's camp. Commiserating the con- 
dition of the boy-Prince, who was little more than a name in 
the Durhar, he endeavoured to concinca the evil advisers who 
were leading the Rajah astray, that they were rnshing head- 
long to their ruin ; hut he felt that negotiation would fail, for 
they were too fiw committed to draw back. This was very 
soon apparent. Malcolm had pushed forward with his division 
to join the main body of tho Army of the Deccan under Sir 
Thomm Hislop, and on the 12th of December he had formed 

Choetoo aftervsrlb fled into the jungle, end wer believed to have b e a  eaten 
up by a I*. 
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1817. big game. His irrepressible enthusiasm could not be held in 
due restraint. He  was oRen, therefore, to be seen in the 
front of the battle--often where strict discipline forbade the 
commanding General to be. The officers of his Staff were 
often alarmed for his safety, but he had never one thought for 
himself. Bs he was riding eagerly fo~vard,  in the faca of the 
Mahratta batteries, he exclaimed, ' L  A man may get a red 
riband out of this." " I hope in God," returned Caulfield, 
who rode beside him, "we may get you out of this-safe." 
At another time, to rectify some error in the advancing line, 
he rode so fkr forward that he was in danger of being shot by 
his own men. His native aide-de-camp, Syud Ibrahim, rode 
up to Captain Borthwick, and cried, '' Look at the General. 
He is in front of our men, who are firing I For God's sake 
bring him back I" And Borthwick rode on to save his chief, 
who ret~uned when he had done his work. His personal 
courage, indeed, was of the highest order; and there was 
always on great occasions an irrepressible enthusiasm in him 
which was, perhaps, a little more impetuous than sound judg- 
ment would approve. 

There is nothing dearer to the heart of a soldier, who has 
done his duty well, than the thought of"  what will be said at 
home ;" and in Malcolm this goocl home-feeling was especially 
strong. He thought, atter the battle, of his wife and children, 
and all his dear friends in Eskdale. To Lady Malcolm he 
wrote from Medidpore, saying : " On the 20th, at night, I 
thought of you and the little ones. On the 21st, if ever you 
came across my mind, it was only how to prove myself worthy 
of yon; but this even, I must confess, was only for a 
moment, for I waa wholly absorbed in the scene and in my 
duty. You will see by the Gazette account, and by my 
report of the attack of which I had charge (a copy of which 
accompanies this), what my task was. I ascended the bank 
of the river with proud feelings. I never before had such a 
chance of far fame as a soldier; and if the countenances of 
white and black in this gallant army are to be trusted, I did 
not lose the opportunity afforded me. Josiah Stewart, who 
was with me all.the day, and who is a first-rate fellow, and as 
calm in battle as at his dinner, haa written an account, he 
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lais. Government had in view without unduly weakening the power 
of Holkar.' The youth and helplessness of the young Maha- 
rajah bimself, in the kindly estimation of such a man as 
Malcolm, entitld him to our especial f o r b c e .  Lord 
Minto had told Malcolm that he ought not to be sent to 
negotiate with a Prince more thau twelve yeam old; so he 
had now one of the right age on whom to exercise his rare 
powers of engaging the confidence and affediaa of the young. 
"I have been lately with my young ward, Mulhar Rao 
Holkar," he wrote at the end of February, " and certainly 
the change of a few weeks is wonderfuL The fellows that I 
was hunting like wild beash are all now tame, and combine 
in declaring that I I their only friend. All the chi& of 
Holkar are in good humour. The boy himself ie at p m n t  
delighted with a small elephant (which he lost, and I recovered 
and sent him), that dances like a dancing-girl, and a little 
Pegu pony, of which I made him a present, and whioh ambles 
at a great rate. I went out to hunt with him a few days agg, 
and we had great fun. The little fellow, though only e h e n  
years of age, ridar k W y .  He mounted a tall bay horse, 
very fairly broken, and taking a blunt spear nine faet in 
length, tilted with two or three others in very superior etyle, 
wheefing, charging, and wing his spew aa well as thg rat of 
them. He exprwaed grief at my going away, as he d i s c o v d  
that 1,was very fond of play and hunting."t 

Malcolm thua deacrihed the ar- 
rangement in a letter to John Adam: 
" The terma,, p r o p 4  were the wn- 
h a t i o n  of the engagements with 
Ameer Khan; the cession to the Com- 
pany of the cl.ime of Holkar's govern- 
ment upon the Rajpoot S t a t e ;  the 
cession to Zalem Singh, Rajah of Kotah, 
of four districts formerly rented by 
him ; the confirmation under the p- 
rantee of the Company of his joidod, 
amounting to nearly four lakhs of rupees 
per Pnnum, to Guffoor Khan and his 
heirs, on the condition of his maintain- 
ing a quota of horse; the ceaeion of the 
tribute of Narsinghnr; the eession to 
the Company of all Holker's potmessions 
w i t h i  and to the south of the Youth- 
poora range of hills, including Candeish, 
Ambu Ellura, and dl his othar ps~a& 

sions in that quarter." 

t In another letter ae have an eqnally 
plemant glimpse of Malcolm's geniality 
in his relation4 at thb timq wia the 
officers of the British b y  : '' I wish 
we had you here," he wrote to his wife, 
" I w d d  &ow yon that I hare mlised 
all my plans of making men w-ork, and 
fight, and do everything men ought to 
do, and yet be happy and make no wm- 
plaiita The Pindarrees have gone 
from this quarter. I do nothing on the 
march but shoot and hunt. A Buyll 
corps came near me four days ago. 
Several officers came to see me ; among 
others, a eon of Robert Burns-a Very 
fine young man. We had a grand 
evening, and I made him aing his 
fnther's songs, He has a modeat but 
serious pride of being the son of the 
bard of his country, wlricl~ quite de- 
lighted me." 
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1818. it would have been impossible to have obtained his submirrsion 
on other terms, and the object of terminating the war was 
enough to justify all I have done, independent of the con- 
sideration connected with our own dignity, and with that 
mgard we were bound on such an occasion to show to the 
feelings of his adherents, and to the prejudices of the natives 
of India" To Thomas Munro he wrote a few days after- 
wards : '' You were right in your guess about my reason for 
thinking you sackt (harsh). Your ssntimenta upon my set- 
tlement with Badjee Rao were quite a cordial. I have not 
been so happy in this case as to anticipate the wishes of the 
Governor-General. He expected Badjee Rao would get no 
such terms; that his distress would f o m  him to submit on 
any conditions ; and that his enormities deprived him of all 
right either to princely treatment or princely pension. I 
think the Lord will, when he hears all, regret the precipitation 
with which he formed his judgment. In the first place, lie 
will find that, in spite of the report made by every command- 
ing officer, who ever touched Badjee Rao, that he had destroyed 
him, that the latter was not destroyed, but had about six 
thousand g o d  hone and five thousand infantry, and the gates 
of Asseer wide open, all his property sent in there, and half 
his councillors praying him to follow it, while Jeswunt Rao 
Lar was positively ambitious of being a martyr in the cause 
of the Mahratta Sovereign ; add to this the impossibility of 
besieging k r  till &r the -+the difficulty of even 
half blockading it, and the agitated state of the country-and 
then let the Lord pronounce the article I purchased was worth 
the price I paid ; and he will fhd it proved I could not get it 
cheaper. There are, however, other grounds which I can 
never abandon, that recommend this c o m e  on the ground of 
policy--our own dignity, considerations for the feelings of 
Badjee Rao's adherents, and for the prejudices of the natives 
of India We exist on impression; and on occasions like 
this, where all are anxious spectators, we must play our part 
well, or we should be hissed. I have your opinion in my 
favour; I have Ochterlony's, Elphinstone's, Jenkins's, and 
many minor men's; and I think I shall yet force an assent 
h m  head-quarters. But they foolishly enough committed 
themeelves, knowing, as they stated at the time, their in- 
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1818-19. satiefied with his reception, even though his & h e  were 
disallowed. " I wish I had you here for a week," he 
wrote to one of his oldest friends, " to show yon my nabob, 
rajahs, Bheel chiefs, potails, and ryots. My room is a 
thoroughfare from morning to night. No moonshees, dewam, 
dubashes, or even chobdars,' but chdr d e w 4  kolrJ, (four 
doors open), that the inhabitants of these countries may 
learn what our principles are at the fountain-head. My 
succeas has been great, beyond even my own expectations ; 
but the labour of public duty in the way I take it is more 
than any man can bear, and I believe that I shall be grateful 
to the Directors for relieving me from a life that no human 
being that sees how it i passed can envy. Of the result of 
my efforts I will not speak. You will hear from others thab 
have lately q u i a  this scene. Suffice it to say, that front 
the highest ruler to the lowest robbor, from the palace in the 
city to the shed in the deepeet recess of the mountain fomt, 
your friend Malcolm Salrib is a weloome and a firmiliar guest, 
and is as much pleased, thank God, with firing arrows and 
eating mta with the latter, as at the h e  durbsrs and sump- 
tuous feasts of the former." To another &end (Mr. Butter- 
worth Bayley) ho wrote : " I wish you and some other h d s  
at Calcutta could take a view, for one week, of my occu- 
pations. They are at least curious. No business, however 
urgent, and no meal, however hungry I am, is allowed to 
prevent the instant access of my human being, how- 
humble. He is heard and answered, either at the moment or  
at an hour appointed by myself. First impressions are of 600 
much importance to be hazarded by leaving applications to 
the common routine of moonshees, mootasordeae, jamadars, 
chobdars, and hurkarahs. I employ all these ; but they step 
aside when any one, from a rajah to a ryot, promunoes mg 
name, with the expression of a w i d  to see me either h m  a 
motive of respect, curiosity, or business." About the same 
time I find an officar on Sir John Malcolm's writing 
confidentially to a friend : " Nobody that I ever eaw or h e d  
of can get over the same quantity of business in the same 
quantity of time that he does, aud his reputation atax& so 
very high with the natives, that his being pmnadly m 

Native officisla d ditFerent grades 



cernod in any arrangemenhe pa M e r  in satisfying them 1818-1s: 
than I believe would the interference of any other man upon 
earth When we crowd tho Nerbuddah in 1817, the state 
of Malwah waa scarcely to be d&bed. It waa a country 
without government, a state without revenue, an army with- 
out pay; consequently, a peaaantry without protection h m  
the villanias of the troops of their own Sovereign, or the 
depredators who chose to plunder them ; and of these laat the 
country was full. We now see around ua the effects of our 
late operations. . . . . A state, though st prwnt  reduced in 
raped of revenue, get respectable ; that revenue incxeaaing, 
and perhaps the finest country in India again wearing the 
fwe of cheerfid industry ; the iuhabitants, assured of protec- 
tion, returning to their villages and looking forward with con- 
fidence to better timee. . . . . Thie is Sir John's work, and a 
most glorious work it hae been. His ia a noble character, 
and such as his are required to keep us now on the high 
ground on which, thank God, we stand in India . . . . I 
believe, though it is possible that he may be equalled in some 
poinb, that in public virtue and d talent he cannot be 
excelled by any public servant of any Government at this 
time existing ; and that for whatever time his fame may last 
in Europe, Malcolm Sahib will be remembered in Malwah 
a9 long as regular government exists, of which he has again 
laid the foundation." And high aa was this praise, it was 
perfectly true ; and the prediction waa amply fulfilled. The 
names of Malcolm and Mdwah have never since been dis- 
united 

And all through the year 1819, Malcolm worked on bravely, = p ~ t -  
and energetically, and with his whole heart, loving his work, men" 
and yet not without certain promptings of ambition, which 
made him look to the something beyond which is the grand 
stimulus to all exertion in Ipdia-whether the thing coveted 
be a brigsde-majorship, a deputy magistracy, or the govern- 
ment of a Presidency. The government of Bombay waa 
about to become vacant, and Malcolm had been ~ C O +  to 
hope that it would be conferred upon him ; but it waa g i v a  
to Mr. Mountatuart Elphinetone, his junior in the earvice by 
many yeam, and he regarded such a nomination as an unjust 
supersession of his rightful claims. " No man," he wrote to 
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1819. his brother Pulteny, "could have more merit than Elphin- 
stone; but I stood on ground that should have defended my 
fair and encouraged views of honourable ambition from super- 
session by any man. It is not for me to blazon my services ; 
but they have been honest. Some persons write me that the 
government of Madras is intended. This, I am d, is 
not the case ; nor do I look for anything that can compensate 
the diaappointment. I should not be surprised at a pension 
being granted, but I should certainly feel little gratification or 
gratitude from it, if it came, as it would, from the efforts of 
those who had failed me in pursuit of a better object." 

He had scarcely recovered from this blow, when another 
fell upon him. He had said that he did not expect to be 
appointed to the Madras government, because objections had 
been raised on the score of his being a soldie-d a soldier, 
too, of that Presidency. But when the post fell vacant, his 
old friend, Sir Thomas Munro, who was also a Madras officer, 
waa nominated Governor of that Presidency. It was not 
strange that this disquieted him greatly. " I could not get 
Bombay," he wrote to Mr. Elphinstone, '( because I was not 
a civil servant.' The Duke of Wellington, when he asked 
for Madras for me, was told that I could not have that Pre- 
sidency because I was a Company's servant. In my excellent 
friend Thomas Munro they have both a soldier and a mer- 
chant's son (as we Eastern Knights of the Bath were called 
by the Morning Chronicle). Now, though I will no more 
quarrel with Munro's nomination than I did with yours- 
though I congratulate India on such appointments, I am not, 
and never will be, reconciled to being so completely thrown 

On this subject of his alleged want 
of acquaintance with civil duties, he 
wrote, with justifiable pride : " Hae not 
my life-though I never acted m a 
judge or collector-baen more given to 
ci-d than to military duties ? Has not 
the whole government, in all ita parts, 
been my constant study ? And what 
but the knowledge I have gained and 
put in practice could have brought the 
whole of this quarter to the state it is 
now in ? Hm not my l i e  been given 
to all the detaile of revenue settlements 
and judicial proceedingq Native as vell 

as European modes of odministving 
justice, and the moat minute investiga- 
tion of everything relating to the rul- 
and institutions, great and a m 4  of 
this and neighbouring comtriea ? They 
shall, ere long, aee al l  thia in a Report, 
which will enable me to ask my friends 
whether I am, or I am not, fit for a 
civil government. But let them in the 
mean while take a8 no alight evidenm I 

the condition of these coantrieq and 
then mk how much of this remarkable 
work has been effected by force." 
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1819. He was not one, ss I have before said, to bo 10% d o l e  
or to 11% his disappintmeilta with unwiae tenaaity ; BO 

soon find him writing again in the old strain of c h m - 9  

thankful for the many blessings he enjopd. " Let UB w" 
he wrote to his wife, " in the first place, to be gratafid hr the 
edrrtordinary good fortune we &joy. Let w habituate Our-  

selves to look down ns well- m to look up ; and thgn we s m  
escape mRnp a torturiag fiflectio~~. When o c ~ u k ~ ~ n c e ~  

these, which have recently hnppmed, moss my pdh of afnc 
bition, I pauso for a mo~nellt ; but n mUeotim of their 
causes, of tho rank I have attained, of the resources I 7 
to enable me to go higlier should I still desire it, of my ad- 
lllirablc wife, my deligtltfal cliilc\rcn, my fair Grtrme, d, 
what is more, my Fnir fiunc, comes upon nlj- mind, a d  tells 
me that with dl thci;o crossos m ~ d  jostles I am still anlong the 
most fortunate of mnnkiad, and that it is unreasonable, if not 
impious, to complain. d l  this 1 &el consistent with 8 8- 

view of my interests in Iifo; arlct thong11 anger camlot Mind 
lnp reason, I am not inscnsihlc to  passing er.e~ts, nor to the 
compmtive claim uipon my rc,gu~l of real and prretedd 
friet~du." Moreover, there wore palpably before him, at this 
timc, tho good fruits of his great work iu Xdwah. Mast 
fiucc~ssfully hild I I ~  lalourctl, and there \\-:is a~nple reward to 
hi.; heart in the rtltcrcxl al>l~rarance,of tho country. He looked 
with pride at tho many eviclenccs of returning prosperity that 
~urromidcd him, ancl Icnl-nt with the purcht sensations of 
drliglit thi~t the I,lcssingg of the pcol~lc attcwlctl I~inl. "Tho 
oltl ruins of tlik place," he wrote from 31ehid1~ore, " and tho 
cc~lc l ra t~ l  city of I\fztidoo, liavo for more tli~ul a ccntury been 
bharcd by tiger3 and Bheelx, more dehtructivc thzru the tigers 
in thcir ravages. Tlio tigers I shoot ; t l ~ c  Bl~ecls we my 
friends, and now s c i ~ e  in a corps I have ra,iscd to cultivate 
lands. I have made and nm making r o d s  in evcry direction. 
A great Fair at a holy place which has not been visited for 
fieve~~ty ycans, was a week ago visited by thirty thousand 
peuple. I gave p a r d s  at the plam and cleared tho road ; and 
I confess that I was a little herlsible to the flnttery of the poor 
creatures making the air ring with ' Jy, 3Ialcolni, .jy !' (Suc- 
cess to Malcolm), kc. Bc This, mid the discovery a few days 
ago, that among the Bhsel ladies, tying a &ring upon the 
right arm of thcir c h i l h n  whilst the priest pronounced the 
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18fl2-24. They had a house in London and a cottage in Kent ; but the 
latter was too small for the family, so he looked about for 
another country residence, and found one upon the borders of 
Hertfordshire, twenty-five miles from town, on the road to 
Cambridge, not fir from the town of Sawbridgeworth. It  
was known by the name of Hyde Hall; and there, aRer a 
time, Malcolm pitched his tent-and a very hospitable tent it 
was, almost as much open, on all its four sides, as that other 
tent in Central India There he entertained many visitors from 
Cambridge, who still cherish the recollection of those days as 
among the happiest of their lives. Among them, I may cite 
the honoured names of Whewell, Sedgw~ck, and Hare, who 
ever looked back to the days which they spent at Hyde Hall 
as among the most joyous of their lives.* 

But happy as he was at Hyde Hall, he had been too much 
accustomed to locomotion all his life to remain long in the 
same place; so he paid a visit to Ireland, where his old 
friend Lord Wellesley, then Lord-Lieutenant, welcomed him 
with the cordiality of past times. Those were days of much 
misery and much trouble in that country, and Malcolm could 
not help thinking sometimes that his Central Indian system 
might be advantageously applied to the reclamation of the 
unhappy people of Ireland. He wrote a long letter to the 
Duke of Wellington on the subject, in the course of which he 
said: " In some of the southern counties nothing short of 

Julius Hare has left behind him, 
scattered over hia writings, some tender 
records of hi happy associations with 
Malcolm. In  one passage, apeahing of 
Hyde Hdl, he says : "The house in 
which above all other8 where I have 
ever been an inmats, the life and the 
spirit and the joy of conversation have 
been the most intense, ia a home in 
which I hardly ever heard an evil word 
uttsrid +t any one. The genial 
hasrt of cordial sympathy with which 
ita illustrious master sought out the 
good side in every person and every 
thing, and which has found an in- 
adequate expreaaion in hie delightful 
BkclcIu~ of Pepaia, seemed to commn- 
nicate iteelf to all the members of his 
family, and operated IU a c h a m  even 
upon his visitors." And I have heard 
1111 this, in langaage e q d y  enthn- 

aimtic, from the lips of WheweU and 
Sedgwick. I t  wan through Hare that 
Malcolm became acquainted with thcee 
two large-brained men, both of whom 
afterwards came to love him very dearly 
for hia own sake. I wish I could recdl 
the very words in which they dwelt 
upon the many noble and gentle qua- 
lities of the Indian soldier, especially am 
that wonderful sunny-hwtedness that 
made everything bright and joyous 
around h i .  I remember how the .c 
complished Master of Trinity-whose 
voice is now still for ever-narrated to 
me, with enthusiasm, the incidents of 
one delightful evening, when Malcolm 
having carried down Schlegel to Cam- 
bridge, introduced him to WheweU md 
Sedgwick in Hare'a room ; and them 
was such  AUK pa in not often heard even 
in Trinity. 
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the exemiue of arbitrary power over the proprietors and occu- 1824-25. 

panta of the soil, as well as the disturbers of the peace, could 
effect a speedy settlement of these countiea I wish I had 

- them, as I had some worse counties in Malwah, and that I 
could act without fear of the Parliament, the Lord Chief 
Justice, and the hangman, and set about putting the zemin- 
dam and ryots to rights." Soon afterwards he set out on an 
excursion to Scotland, where he visited his kinsfolk at Burn- 
foot, and many other friends and friends' friends, and de- 
lightedly renewed his intimacy with Walter Scott, who by 
that time had built up his lordly castle on the banks of the 
Tweed. " I was two days at Abbotsford," Malcolm wrote to 
one of his daughters, " and most delighted was my friend Sir 
Walter to see me. We walked together over all his estate, 
and looked at all his fine castle. We had a large party and 
many a tale, and Sir Walter declares that I beat him in 
legends. But, his is the wizard's art of giving them the shape 
that delights the world." From Abbotsford he went to Minto, 
on a visit to another of the old C30vernors-General, under 
whom he had served; and in the following year he went, 1826. 

under the special tutelage of the Duke of Northumberland, 
our Ambassador-Extraohary, to see Charles X. crowned 
King of France in the Cathedral of Rheirns. During this 
visit to the Continent, Malcolm enjoyed much pleasant and 
instructive conversation with many distinguished personages, 
including the King, who paid him marked attention. The 
men in whose society he took most delight were Humboldt 
and Soult, and he was as much at home with the one as with 
the other. 

Varying his home pleasures with excursions of this de- 
scription, and fiuding abundant occupation among his books 
and papers, the stream of life flowed on very tranquilly ; but 
his ambition had not been laid to rest. If he had sought 
merely the gratification of his personal vanity, he might, 
perhaps, have found more to appease it in literary success than 
in further service as an Indian administrator or diplomatist. I t  
was chiefly as the Historian of Persia that he had been courted 
and h o n o d  in Continental Europe, and even in the colder 
atmosphere of England he had not been without reward of 
this kind He had more than one literary Pmject in his m i d  
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I I 
6 at  that time, and his frienda were constantly dimuIatinn him 

to new exertions in tfie pleasant fields of scholarly enter- 
prim Ho was writing thoso deliglitful Sketches of Persia, 
which havet been, perhaps, more extensively read and mbre 
,highly appreciated tlian any of hi; more e1abomte works ; he 
was preparing for the general public a rcvised editibd of'his 
+port on plalwah,' and he was collecting materials fir his 
Lye of Tord CZice. But the' desires of s man of liis &kive 

, habits and experiences r e d  not to be thus appead.  Yore- 

* , over, ho b d  for many yenrs been looking steadily f b d  at 
an obj* which he hd not attained, though he  had fieen 
others starting from the same pobt  attpin it, and wm rcsoTute 
not to retire fiom the contest with the stamp of Fsihzre !on 
,+is career. Some proud and sensitire natures nionld have 
&unk fro,m all fyrtlier coppetition ; they would h'aro 
themsolves in a dignified resen;e, and mould h ~ t o  waited for 

* the Ruminons of their country. hiere is, perhnpa, no'-one 
rcsPcct in rhirh men of, no?& natures di@:r more froni okeb 

, other tlian in the manner in which they -sort or retLad to 
, psqr t  their just cldms to promotion or distinctiofi. All'thTd is 
,as qsentially part of themselves a9 the length of their limbs 
or'the tone of their voices. Pt would have becn irnrossidldfor 
such a nian as Sir John 1CIrrlcolm, n-ho nlmys troro hiu h h  
upon his slecvo, who was a g c a t  talker, and altogethek a 
robuxt and mthcr boisterous person, to have ehhibited a &- 
pulous and delicate reserve on the subject of his public services 
axla his just protensions to reward. Besides, as I haro befbre 

, said, he looked upon any distinction that was c o n f e d  u$on 
him as an evidence of that just recognition, for which ho Bad 
so \ong been contending, of the clairna of th6 great b i d  to 
which he was proud of being attached. How strongly he 
felt this, how grqt and generous was his ~spr i t  de c g s ,  may 

I be gatl~ero;l &in the fact that his scwicos in Cmhl India, 
incluiiing his cncm~ship at Mehidpore, had placed within his f reach eit11cr a Baronetcy or the Grand Cross of tho Brdh. 
Most moll ~vould ]lave chosen the former ; bat it happened that 
the fint class of the Bath had never been conferred oh a 
Conlpany's officer, and Mdcolm was eager, therefore, to make 

Xuw known as Mdcolm's " Central India." 
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1824-26. more novel dory to bring forward in illustration of his case 
than that of the shepherd-boy and the wolf. " I have heard," 
he said, "that objections have been given, at both ends of 
the town, against my nomination to Madras, of which the 
principal is my haling a father-in-law at the Presidency. If 
Bombay becomes the object, it would be found out that I have 
a brother there ; and should I ever aspire to Bengal, I should 
be rejected because I have no connexions at that place. But 
the meaning of the objections started on this occasion will be 
best explained by a Persian story : ' A man wanted to borrow 
a horse, but the friend to whom he applied ansu-ered, " My 
horse is black." " I prefer that colour," said the borrower. 
" But he has large eyes." " I like them better than small 
ones." '' That is an odd taste, hut he has hair upon his 
body." " Oh, I see, you are making excuses." " I think 
that you might have guessed that by the first reply." ' Now, 
I did guess it from the first ; but I will persewre to the last 
in my efforts to mount myself." 

Strongly impressed with a sense of the emptiness of the 
prize which his friend was pressing forward so an,dously to 
obtain, the Duke of Wellington tried to persuade Malcolm to 
abandon the thought of further omplojnent in India, to enter 
Parliament, and to devote his remaining years to England 
and English affairs. But Malcolm was not to be persuaded 
to settle down contentedly at home ; so he still pressed his 
claims upon the Government, looking to the Duke to support 
them. But the stubborn will of the latter, who, without 
reference to the fitness of the selection made, commended the 
determination of Lord Liverpool to adhero to his first reso- 
lution, and who conceived it to be his first duty to support his 
ministerial chief, refused to yield to Malcolm's solicitations. 

~pril% 1844. '' I m i v d  yesterday," he wrote, "your letter of the 1st. 
When I wrote you the first note to which you refer, in which 
I begged you not to be too sanepine, I was a w m  of the 
desire of Lord Liverpool to promote Mr. Lushington to one 
of the governments in India. I \vent to the Cabinet imme- 
diately afterward¶, and I there found not only that my former 
intelligence upon the subject was confirmed, but that par- 
ticular objections existed to your appointment to the office 
which you particularly desired to fill. Of these objections I 
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informed you, and I told you what I found to be the hck, 1894-96. 

that I was not considered a fhir judge upon such a question 
in a case in which you were concerned, as I h d  taken the 
field so often and upon every occasion in your favour. So the 
matter rested. The question then comes before me in this 
light: there is a vacancy in the Government of India, and 
Lord Liverpool thinks proper to propose, not that Mr. Lush- 
ington should fill this vacancy, but that Mr. Elphinstone, on 
whose pretensions the Directors were likely to look favourably, 
should be appointad to Fort St. George, and that Mr. Lush- 
ington should succeed to the government of Bombay. In 
this decision Lord Liverpool thinks proper to pass by your ' 

pretensions, and the opinions and wishes of myself and others 
in their favour. But having thus decided, can I with honour 
or with any advantage to you take part against Lord Liver- 
pool? Certainly not. In the contest between Lord Liver- 
pool or the Government on the one hand, and the Court of 
Directors on the other, whatever inay be my opinion or 
wishes of, or in favour of, the individuals put forward by tho 
parties, I can take the aide of the Government alone; and I 
certainly must and will (as it is my duty to do) encourage 
Lord Liverpool by every means in my power to cany his 
object, and to consent to nothing unless his object is carried. 
I am much concerned that his choice has not M e n  upon you. 
But, to tell you the truth, I suspect if it had, he would not 
have been more successful in his negotiations with the Direc- 
tors thin he has been in favour of Mr. Lushington. You are 
become popular in Leadenhall-street, not because you d e s e ~ e  
to be so, but because you happen to be the fittest instrument 
at the moment to be thrown in the fWe of the Government, 
and to oppose them. But if you had been proposed by the 
Government, then all the reasons against your appointment 
would have been u r b d  as strongly as those in favour of it are 
at present. I told you before, and I repeat it, you cannot 
an& if Lord Liverpool does his duty firmly as he ought. 
I shall regret exceedingly if you and Mr. Elphinstone should 
have the King'a negative put upon your appointments ; but 
I declare positively that if I was in Lord Liverpool's place, 
knowing both as I do, and appreciating I have a right to 
do the talents and fitness of both, I wou\d recommend the 
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leza. King, under the circumstances above stated, not to oonfirm 
tho appointment of either." 

nlia WFL~ II characteristic letter, btlt to Malcolm a very (IIi- 
couraging one. Nothing more conltl be said-so motlier 
chanco was lost to him. Mr. Ludlington went 80 BImlm; 
and it Jmost fioonid to Sir John JIalcolm as though he were 
under a ban, ant1 that tllere \\;as no furtlicr work for hinl in 
tho East. But it often happens that our blessings conlo u p u  
us when we Icmt expect thcm-that in the afFairv of life, it is 
tho darkcst hour that prccedes the dawn. I t  had not h e n  
part of Malcolm's philosophy to wait ; but now hc saw clearly 

' 
the value of that great lesson of faith, a td ing  t,he nppointd 
time, which most mcn learn sooner or later. That whicli he 
so much coveted came to him at last. The government of 
Bombay was about to become vacant by the retirement of 
Mr. Elphinstane ; and both the King's  go^-emcnt and tho 
Conrt of Directors mare of opinion tbat it would condm 
greatly to the public intcrerjta to appoint Sir John Mal& 
to tlio pwt. The offer was made and acceptcct A graud 
hewell  b u ~ q w t  WBS giveil to him at the " Albion" by the 
&t India Company; and both Nr. Canning md tho Duke 
of Wellington made impmsive spooclies in honour of tho 
p e s t  of tho eve~~i iq .  I t  was then that the former, whose 
great careor was about so soon and so suddenly to end, cle- 
livered himself of thorn memorable w o r b  : L b  Tliere cannot be 
found iu tlie history of Europe, the existence of any r n o d p ,  
which, within n given timo, has p r o d u d  so many man of 
tile first talents in civil and military life, ss India has first 
trained for herself and then given to thoir native country." 
Not less worthy is the speech of the Duke of Wellington to be 
held in remembrance : " A nomination such as this," he said, 
" operates throughout tho whole Inclimi sen-ice. m e  youngest 
cadet gee9 in it nn example he may imitate-a s u m  he mRy 
attrtiu. The good which the country dorives fwn the cxcite- 
mcnt of such fuelings is incalculable." Nothing more true ; 
nothing more d w i n g  of abiding remembrance. When bo 
had said it, tho Duke contiand : " I t  is now tlrirty yeqrs 
since I formed an intimate friendship with Sir John ~ ~ w h n .  
Dl~ring that c~-cntful pcriocl, thcrc has bccn no opemtion of 
concjequcnce, no dil)lomatic rnwure, in whidl nly friend h:ts 
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not &no ~'&nipic~ous'part. 'Alike distinguished by courage . 1826. 

apd by talent, t+ history of hi life during that period would 
-be the history of the glory of his country in' India" No 

I .  

yo+ that, wbre bvcr spoken mould have rewarded him so 
amply fdr rill that he hnd done. He went homo that night 

" bibpier than hi'bad, el-cr' been befob, kith the words sweeter 
' , . .  than 'h6ncg of on6 &lib w p  tlie greatest inm' of the ago nnd 
the di&ist frichd' o! Sis hkart still makin$ m$ic in his ears. 

','*hen h i  awoke on' the ibllbwing' morning,thise words came 
back upon him with ienbived sweetness, and he wrote a letter 

," to t6e D&{ pourhg out . ,  hi , a'f& a m  sentcnccs t l ~ e  fdnms 
. , 

' ' of, hi$ I , *@atityde and j o ~ '  
' 

, .  . ,  , _ .  , .  , "  ' 

t . , ,  , ,  , , , 

' . 'On' the I8t of f ovember, 1827, Sir iJoh Malcolm, having The Bombay 
Government. M v e d  at Eombay a fGw days before, took the oaths of office, 1827. 

" aha' ehbrod, upon' the govehment af, that Presidency." I t  
.',&a by no deans ah brentM @rid of.m history ;'and t h m  
were no gmt oppoWties, thedolie, for Bfalcolm to display 

"'his* capadty"for govoinment. : I t  is generalk edd t h J  his 
",&&ihistratlon bf Boinbe peas 'dstiaguiehed m6re by ,his m1- 
'.iisibn the 'Supremo Court-than by anythhg else. mie, 
*however, is 'not strictly true. In' a naiseless, unpretending 
banner, Malcolm did- much good, and recurded, out of the 
fulness of hie knowiedge and experiedce, many important 
minnta, distinguished by a strong sense af justioe 'and a warm 

' sympathy with the feeline of the pedplef of the country. 
' .Perhap# he was. not a popular Governor, any ,more than was 
hid cotemporary, Lord WiKam Bentinck, who was carrying' 
on'tho work of tetrenchment as Governor-Ueneral of India- 

; - * ~ u r i n g  bi ioy but, aiablrn is:qnite delighted-not with my com- 
empiopl  his time c%* in the pre- position, but with the admirable letter8 

I ,psmtion of bis l i f r o f  Ch'a. He found of Clivq whom he tbinka 1 hate ma- 
. Bfr. Elphinntone still a t  Bombay, and neged to make tell his o m  story in n 
daring the time that they werb thew way that is both b h n c t i v e  md enter- 

, WY, tbey tdked an much about taining. I may. have to refer upon 
Englkh literature as about Indian poli- some points that may require looking 

' ;tie. " 1 have been busy daring the fnto old public rtcorda, or inqukiee kom 
voyage+" wrote Malcolm to Sir Charles natives Let me know whom you think 
Metcalfe, " with the Lge p f b r d  Clice, the beat man to correspond with to 
dl hie papers, pauia am1 private, obtdn r M  infarmstion. It must be 

I having. recent1 bwn discovered and one who hm a schocq (taste) for the 
given to mc {hare finished about one thin& utbrwi* he rill think me trouble- 

- , thollMIUI pagad md Elplphfnstorq who sonla" 
is fasliclious enough ahout auch works, 
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1827-29, work, ever unwelcome, which Malcolm was bound to second 
and support. I t  was hard upon them, for they were only the 
agents of the unpopular measures which, in a paroxysm of 
economy, the Company had decreed. Malcolm understood 
this, and was content. 

I t  would be neither interesting nor instructive to recite in 
detail the history of the conflict with the Judges of the 
Supreme C o u r t m o s t  prominently with Sir John Peter Gmt .  
Controversy is ever prone to become more than commonly 
acrimonious in India, where men are constitutionally ex- 
citable, and the smallness of the public gives a provincial 
greatness to little things. I do not mean by this that the 
principle contended for was not an important one, but that 
much of the asperity with which it was discussed resulted 
from the personalities with which it was encrusted. I t  is not 
to be doubted that the Judges of the Supreme Court tried to 
push its authority beyond its legitimate limits, and so to bring 
the Government into contempt. I t  was Sir John Malcolm's 
duty to resist this, and he did resist it. There mas, however, 
perhaps a little too much of the fiery courage of the Scotch 
clans in the strife between the Malcolms and the Grants, and 
this was afterwards frankly and honourably acknowledged. 
Malcolm's natural unreserve in all matters affecting himself, 
led afterwards to a supplementary discussion of considerable 
vitality in its day. He received a letter of hearty, genuine 
support from Lord Ellenborough, who was then President of 
the Board of Control. The contents of this letter were men- 
tioned at the Governor's breakht-table, and some one forth- 
with posted them to Calcutta, where they soon appeared in 
the Hurhru newspaper; and soon everybody in the three 
Presidencies was talking about Lord Ellenborough's plan of 
sending Sir John Grant to Calcutta, in order that he might 
there be in the position of a wild elephant between two tame 
ones. The publicity given to the contents of this letter vexed 
Malcolm as much as the letter itself had p l e d  him. But, 
like other episodes of the kind, it was but a brief wonder, and 
the scaudal soon burnt itself ant.* 

The only really instructive incident inspiriting aupport given to him h 
of this affnir is the impression made upon Lord Ellenborongh's letter. Malcolm's 
BIalcolm's mind by the hearty, genuine, own account of the effect wmught upon 
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1827-80. of his son, George Malcolm, who was on his fit#, aU. @(i,-, 
members of l i s  fmi ly  circle were absent from hip ; and ,fpg,; 
a man of his marked indi\-iduality we may be sure that the 
work of government, encumbered as he was by a Council, 
was scarcely bss distasteful to him, than the fbrpdities ;of 
high official position. B e  had attained his object, H e  had 
afforded another great example to stimulate tlig auxbition. af 
tho officers of the Company's Army; and now be wau 
for England and for rest. So, when the Govemor-Gmeqd - 
wrote to him, setting forth that under tho IWW dyytqq, a 
Lieutenmit-Governorship of the North-Weetorn Prov* , 
would be created, and that BIalcolm might haw the o6ce if 
he would, he \note to Lord William Bentinck, and after ex- , 
pressing very freely his private feelings, said : L' Your Lord- 
ship will not be surprised t h t ,  possessed as I am of an in&- 
pendent fortune, and with such a family and circle of friends * 

as you luiow me to enjoy, I should be most ctllsious to return, 
to England. 1 contemplate, however, no idlo life. I have, 1 
trust, a seat in Parliament awaitbig my arrival ; and on tbo 
appronching questioa regarding tho .future admillistration of , 
Iiiclia, I shall be better able to s m c  my country than by con- , 
tending with the prejudices and opposite opiuions of oflice- , 
meu hi India and England. I nowl from many oa~wee,, 
regret that I did not follow the opinion of the Duke af Wel- , 
lington, who was strongly against my coming to Iuclia . . . : 
I have already perspaded myself that whatever Q~ppoiutrpeut , 
my ambition may suffer from tho line which Z can perceivg 
your Lorclship is likely to adopt, mill be more than cornpen- 
sated by decreased hazard to health; and I am not without 
Lope that the period which remaills of my existence may be 
better employed than in keeping the peace amongst %wild rajah ' 
and thakoors, and reconciling them to principles of rule which,- 
however liberal, were not known to their fathers and mothers; , 

and d this up-hill work liable to be criticisd and con- 
demned by men who h d  foretold my failure, and yhoge, 
reputation for foresight and wisdom depended upon t b  ful- , 
filment of their prophecy." So, on the 5th of December, he 
turned his back upon India for ever. There was doub t l a  
great happiness in the retrospect. The boy of thirteen, who 
had gone to India from the Eskdale Farm, had left it as the 
honoured Governor of a great province. Only one, who had 
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leal.  where my duties in Parliament will not prevent my being 
continually with them all. It is rather small, but that is its 
olily hult." L L  April 25, 1831.-1 am no enemy, as you 
may suppose, to Reform ; but that, to be safe, should be very 
moderate and very gradual. Erne, we are told, is an inno- 
vator. This is true; but he is an old and a slow one. If 
we march with him, we are safe ; but if we outstrip him, we 
rush upon danger, if not upon ruin. If not satisfied with the 
proud and glorious position in which our country stands-if 
discontented because there is partial distress, though less, 
comparatively, than any nation ever knew-if, in the vanity 
of our knowledge, wo cast away all the benefits and blessings 
which have descended from our forefathers-if that reverence 
for established order, that regard to vested rights, that reluct- 
ance to lay a rude and unhallowed hand upon the venerable 
firbric of our constitution prevails, all those Conservative 
principles which have hitherto bound us together will be 
abandoned, and new ties and a new order of things must be 
established,-I deprecate such sweeping demolition. I ex@ 
nothing h m  such destruction, except that it will be long 
remembered as an awful instance of the truth of that sacred 
text which says, ' God maketh the wisdom of men folly.' . . . 
The consequences my experience leads me to anticipate may 
not be immediate, but they are, in my mind, certain; and 
the option appears to be between our fighting the battle or 
leaving a sad inheritance of a deteriorated and broken con- 
stitution to our children. My practical education makes me 
an unbeliever in these new political lights. I cannot think 
that the mantle of Francis Bacon has descended upon Jeremy 
Bentham. I would not consult men in a fever on their own 
case." "April 28, 1831.-I send you copies of my speech 
as taken from the Mirror of Parliament. . . . I t  was well re- 
ceived and cheered by the House. I shall, however, speak 
seldom, reserving myself for Indian affairs. But these, like 
everything else, if Reform, in its present rrhape, continue, will 
be carried by petitions h m  men who want something but 
they know not what-by mobs of meetings. By the blessing 
of God, however, a stout stand will be made for the rich in- 
heritance of the constitution which our &there have trans- 
mitted to us, and which, with all its defects, is the best in the 
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known world. I shall never forget our revered &her when 1881. 

this rage for change was abroad thirty-six years ago. ' I was . 
well,' he said, quoting an old Greek proverb, ' I deaired to be 
better ; I took physic, and I died !' I have his warm blood 
in my veins, and I will do my best to stem the torrent." 
'6 August 6,1831.-I am fighting the revolutionary battle. All 
Europe is about to fight, and he must be a sage indeed who 
can foresee the result of the next four years. The evil in this 
country liea deep. The whole of the lower and numbers of 
the middle classes have been sedulously taught to regard their 
superiors not only with envy but hostility, as men that sleep 
and htten on their labour and hard earnings. Knowledge 
without religion or principle hw been universally disseminated, 
and the desire to better their condition through chance of 
spoliation excited. The designing, who seek change, and the 
ignorant, who are deceived by them, are active and loud, 
whilst those who desire the tranquillity of the country are 
hitherto silent and inert. But the period has come when they 
must be mud, or England will change her character as well 
as her constitution." 

So, no man rejoiced more than Malcolm when, in the 
autumn of 1831, the Reform Bill was thrown out by the 
House of Lords. He was confident of the ultimate triumph of 
Conservatism ;-but it was only a brief gleam of cheerfulness 
and hope. The following year found the Reformers more 
resolute in action than before ; and the cry of the People was 
not to be resisted. I t  then became apparent to him that his 
days as Member for Launmton were numbered ; but the 
India Committees had now been appointed, and both as a 
committee-man and a witness Malcolm could make himself 
useful to his country. His labours in this direction, however, 
were soon cut short. In June, the Reform Bill was passed. 
Launceston was disfranchised. There was a general election. 
Sir John Malcolm was requested to stand for Dumfries-shire, 
but a little inquiry soon assured him the case was hopeless ; 
so he issued a fd, manly address, and withdrew from the 
contest. 

But he had an ovation of another kind in his native county. 
The gentry of Dumfries-shire, though they lnight not accept his 
politics, were proud of the man, proud of the *1y ; Eskdale 

VOL. I. Q 
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1831. and Ewesdalo especially rejoicing in the honour refleden upon 
them by tlie deccis of the Burnfoot family. So they gave a 
great dinner at Langholm to the " three Knights of Eskdale" 
-Sir James, Sir Pulteny, and Sir John; and toasted them 
with the heartiest enthusiasm. Sir John, though the youngest 
of the three, was the most practised speaker, and his brothen 
asked him to respond to tlle toast. The speech is %aid to 
have been " full of stmng feeling and impressive eloquence," 
warm fi-om the heart, atld it h e w  team into many eyes. That 
dinner is still vividly remembered in Langholm; and peoplo 
relate how, when the three Knights took their seats in the 
carriage that was to convey them to Burnfoot, the people took 
the horsea out of it, and drew the heroes with shouts bgond 
the boundaries of the town.* 

Then Sir John Malcolm returned to his books and his 
papers, and betook himself to another occupatton in which 
men of all kinds have fou~ld delight. He had pu rch~wl  an 
estate in Berhhire, and he was solacing himself with bricks 
and mortar. He wrote to his friends that his '' genius must 
be employed in reforming an old English fabric ;" l' which I 
trust to do," he added, "in a manner that would be a lesson 
to Ministers, if they had leisure to observe and sense to copy 
my proceedings ! Nothing is subvoM, though much is 
amended, and looking to the good shelter from the storm this 
home-nos% afforded for more than a century to its inmatea, I 
care little for its shape not being accorilant with modem 
nllcs." Work of this kind laden with delightful anti- 
cipations of a filtllre, in which tliose dearest to his llcart held 
a happy place. " At MTadield," he \+-rote in his journal, 
" directing a few buildings of brick and mortar, and building at 
less (;*)fit various c ~ ~ t l e s  in the air, associatctl with the fiiture 
enjoyment of this beautiful resitlence. God grant it may be 
early tcnnnted by tliose whom my busy imagination portrayed 
a5 sitting in its chambers or wandering in its walks, while all, 
wortling to m y  font1 antic-ipntio~ls, agree in pniising tho tasto 
and ldour  that had prel)nrecl for them so dclightfid n home." 
And with these tliougllts were blended others, scarcely leva 

* There is a stntue of Sir Pultenv added that there was a fourth knight 
DIdcolm in Lan~holmn, and an o M i k  in the Malcolnl family-Sir Charles, 
to the memory of Sir .John on the t i 1 1 0  was then at R111n1)ay as Superin- 
heights ahore the town. It shoald be tentlcnt of Marine. 
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pleasant, of the literary pursuits &om which he had been 1882. 
I 

compelled to turn aside under the pressure of public life. E e  
was eager to bring to a conclusion his Life of Lord Clive, 
and he had commenced a new work on the government of 
India, in which he purposed to set forth the resdts of an 

b experience of nearly fifty years. 
The Company's Charter question was now coming on for 

discussion, and Malcolm, though excluded from the House of 
Commons, felt that he could at least do something by making 
his views known to the public through the medium of the Court 
of Proprietors of India Stock. He owed little or nothing to 
the Directors, except the cailetship, which he had turned 
to such good account. , I t  was his opinion that, as the pupil 
and friend of Lord WelIesley, who had denounced them as 
the " ignominious t y m t s  of Leadenhall-street," they had set 
their faces against him. This was a mistake ; but he was not 
beholden to them for any special favours, and he could nit  be 
accused of any unjust leanings towards them. But he knew 
how fiecessary to the welfare of our Indian Empire was the 

t existence of such an intermediate body as the Court of Direc- 
tore of the East India Company, and he moved, in a long and 
able speech at the India House, the resolutions in fayour of 
the acceptance by the Company of the governing authority, 
without the commercial privileges they hsd enjoyed, " pro- 
vided that powers bo reserved to enable the Company effi- 
ciently to administer the government, and thnt their pecuniary 
rights and claims be adjusted upon the principle of fair and 
libeml compromise." 

It was the last yublio act of his long rind eventhl life. 
There are many who remember that spring of 1833. The 
cholera had inv~leci our island, and, supervening upon it, a 
dire influcnzn, oven more destrudi\-e than the foreign enemy, 
came to fill our houses with mourning. I t  was one of the 
saddest masons within my recollection.* The wholc popula- 
tion of London seemed to be clothed in black. Among other 
victims, the homc-born epidemic wizd upon Sir John Mal- 
colm. I t  weakened him grievously; but, in spito of the 

I went out to India, for the fimt which I lesmt, a+ n cadet, my first 
time, in the midst of it-taking with le~lrnns or In,linn governnlent. 
me Sir John M a l c d o ~ ' ~  book, from 

Q 2 
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1832. remonstrances of his frienh, he insisted upon going down, 
day aRer day, to the India House to watch, if he could not 
take part, in the debates. But before those debates were 
brought to an end, Sir John Malcolm was struck down by 
paralysis in liis carriage; was carried home to his house 
in Prince's-street, and never again gave articulate nttenmce 
to his thoughts. 

In this state he lay for some time, pitiably feeble and die- 
tressed, able neither to speak nor to exprsss his wants and wishea 
by intelligible gestures. His family were absent from him 
when the blow fell ;* but they hastened to London with all pos- 
sible despatch, and he was solaced by the tender ministrations of 
his beloved wife to the last. Though physically prostrate and 
helpless, his mind had not lost its activity; his thoughts were 
continually travelling back to the court-room in Ledenhall- 
street, and the progress of the debate on the Rcsolutione which 
he had moved. When Lady hpalcolm, rightly interpreting 
these thoughts, told him that the Resolutions h d  been carried . 
by a decisive majority, it appeared as though a burden of 
painful uncertainty had passecl away from him, and that he 
was content. AAer some weeks he rallied a little; and the 
principal physician in attendance upon him thought so well of 
the appearances of recovery that he sent his patient out for a 
little carriage exercise. But on one of those bittsr May days, 
so common in our English springs, the sick man was chilled 
by the exposure, without being revived by the change ; and the 
worst symptoms of his malady returned. From that time his 
decline ma3 rapid, and tho h o p  which had animated those 
who watched by his side were stilled for ever. I t  was now 
plain that he mas dying. I t  had st one time seemed possible 
that he might bo remol-ed to the new Bcrkshire home, which 
he had been so diligently preparing for himself; but now this 
cherished thought was abandoned, and on the very day on 
\vliich tidings came to Prince's-street that the mansion at 
Warfield \va.4 ready for his reception, that active, strong, 
whole-hearted workman closed his eyes upon tho world for 
ever. 

Death. He died upon the 30th of May, 1833, and was buried \-cry 

* 1,ady BIalcolm was at Ha~tinga, street, Hanover-square, was about to 
where Sir John, thenresiding in Prince'e- join her, when he was struck down. 
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leas. scribe their characters ; and I do not know that mything can 
better describe the innermost springs of Malcolm's nature than 
the following paaagea of a letter which he mote  to a young 
friend-a nephew, I believe--who was about to enter upon a 
c.areer of Indian military service: " An officer," he wrote, 
" who desires clistinction (and lie must have a mean, wretched 
soul who does not), must be alike active in body and mind 
H e  m u t  devote every moment he can spare from duty to the 
improvement of his education, in the conviction that increased 
knowledge, if it should not even promote his advancement, 
must promote his happiness. He ahould join his compions  
in every manly exercise and every moderate enjoyment, but 
shun viciow indulgence a d  intemperance of evemy kind, as 
the bane of all his hopes, and the ruin of all those expectations 
which his friends had formed. To enable him to do this, I 
know of nothing more essential than that his heart should 
always have a home. Cherish your love for your surviving 
parent, for those who brought you up, for those who will 
exult in your future good reputation, and whose hearts will 
bleed for your errors or misoondud. Habituate yourself to 
have such feelings always in your mind ; they will enablo you 
to withstand temptation, they will impart a fortitude that will 
overcome difficulties, and they will animate you in the hour 
of danger. Commence your career with a resolution to be a 
mldior, and give your mind (if the impression is not already 
made) the conviction that there is no profension more virtuous, 
more elevated, or more glorious than that into which you 
have entered. As a defender of your country, you should feel 
an importance that %ill raise you above the motives of those 
who deem t l ~ e  army a livelihood, and continue in it merely 
because they can discover no better means of supporting 
themselves &h 4nen never can be entl~wriaats, an& taitlrout 
~ e a l  enthusiasm a person in your sit& tcever can &a,* If 
I could conceive that you ever would sink into one of those 
jog-trot animals, I should regret that I had not tried to place 
you behind a counter acl a man-milliner. Do not mistake me 
about enthusiasm. I, I mean no light vapouring quality, such 
as unsteady characters oRen possess, whose efforts are born 

The render mny advantageously said on the same subject of enthusiasm 
compare this a r i t 1 1  what Sir H. Lawrence or romance.-Sic Memoir in YoL I/.  
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ieaa. most trifling, to keep sacred their word. This is not only their 
best but their wisest policy. By this conduct they will 
observe a constant superiority in all their transactions; but 
when they ad a different part-when they condescend to meet 
the smooth-tongued Mahomedan or the c&y Hindoo with 
the weapons of flattery, dissimulation, and cunning, they will 
of a certainty be vanquished."* And these were no mere 
puerile platitudes, but the strong convictions which were 
striking root within him, and which never decayed to the last 
day of his life. At a later period, when he was in antagoniem 
with Lord Wellesley, he wrote, that " if we determine a case 
of a disputable nature in our own favour because we have 
power, we shall give a blow to our faith which will, in my 
opinion, be more injurious to our interesh than the loss of 
fifty provinces." The lnaintenance of the good faith of the 
British Government was ever uppermost in his thoughts, and 
he strove, justly and generously, to develop this principle in 
his practical doalings with the Native Princes of India He 
was one who would have resisted to the utmost the looser 
morality and the more short-sighted policy of later days. He 
loved tlie natives of India, and he waa loved by them; and 
even in these days his memory is sweet aud " blossoms in the 
dU6t." 

Ante, p. 134. 



177~-93. and many of his kindred, moved by that spirit of adventure 
which is so powerful an element in the national charaoter, 
had gone forth to seek their fortunes in the East. His &her 
was a soltlior, who rose to be a General 0Eee.r and Governor 
of Edinburgh Castle ; but one of his uncles was a Director of 
the East India Company, and Indian writerships were held to 
be no unsatisfactory provision for the younger sons of scotch ' 
peers. 

The first fourteen years of Mountstuart's life were spent in 
Scotland ; a goodly part of them in Edinburgh Castle. \FT1iat 
he learnt either at home or at  the High School, whi& he at- 
tended for two years, was probably not much ; for he was not 
a studious boy, but one delighting in manly exercises and 
somewhat addicted to mischief. Seventy yoars aRemwds 
there were those who still bore in remembrance the lithe 
figure and the long curly golden lo& of the good-looliing, 
lively, sprightly boy, who outraged the loyal sensibilities of 
his father and other officers of the Castle, by singing susttlllee 
of revolutionary songs learnt fi-om the French prisoners who 
were confined there. His juvenile principles had a dreng 
republican complexion, and the hair which he wore down his 
back was intended to be the outward sign of his revolution- 
ary sentiments. And it is related that years aRerwards the 
memory of this juvenile republicanism was a stantling joke 
against him, and that a b r  his arrival in India somo of his 
companions gave it practical demonstratio11 by presenting 
Mountstud with a cap of liberty and a tricolor cuckde. 

When he was fourteen years of age he wns sent to England, 
and placed under the educational charge of Dr. Tllomson, of 
Kensington ; with whom he remained until he was taken away 
to be sent to India, as a writer on the Company's establish- 
ment. He spent his holidays at the house of his uncle, Mr. 
A h ,  whose son John was destined for the same service, and 
who lived to become one of its brightest ornaments. Aa a 
stripling, young Elphinstone does not soem to have h n  mom 
grave in his studies than as a boy. He was said to have been 
" clever enough for anything," but very idle, full of spirit, 
and somewhat boisterous in his mirth But he was fond of 
reading too-in certain directions ; and it is remembered that 
ho dolighted in quoting Shakw~xaro and rocitiug ellatches of 
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dogpel rhyme, perhaps of his own making. Those were 179~99. 

days when no one thought of literary examinations or pro- 
ficiency tests of any kind, and yet they produced public ser- 
vmte unsurpassed by any that have been given to India by 
Haileybury or the Civil Sen im Commission. 

In July, 1795, Mountstuart Elphinstone, being then six- 
teen years of age, embarked for India Among his fellow- 
passengers was his cousin, John Adam, of whom I have already 
spoken, and a cadet named Houston, who was going out to 
join the Bengal Cavalry. The former, in due course, became 
Secretary to Government, member of Council, and, during a 
brief interregnum, Governor-General of India. The latter, 
a h r  doing some good service in India, became Lieutenant- 
Governor.of Addiscombe (where he was known to more than 
one generation of cadets by the sobriquet of " Black Dick"), 
and died Sir R Houston, K.C.B. * 

When, early in 1796, young El~hinstone landed at Cal- Fit  daysin 
cutta, Sir John Shore was Governor-General of India He India. 

was a man of a quiet mind, and the timas were eminently 
quiet. But the historian of his career has one noticeable 
incident to dwell upon--one not unexciting story to tell--the 
story of the Oude succession. Sir John Shore set aside the 
claims of Vizier Ali to the throne of Oude, and the young 
man from that time cherished a feeling of bitterest resentment 
against the English. A dangerous and dissffected person, he 
was held under some kind of surveillance at Benares, but he 
had a considerable number of followers, with a11 his own in- 
solence and vindictiveness, and ono day in 1799 they fell 
upon the British officers at the Residency and massacred all 
within their reach. I t  happened that at  this time Mr. 
Elphinstone was assistant to the magistrate at Benares. His 
young Cavalry friend, Ho~ston,~was paying him a visit whilst 
the slaughter was going on at the Residency; and the dis- 
astrous tidings reached them in time only for them to mount 
their horses, and, pursued by Vizier Ali's troopers, to ride for 
their very lives. There are some men who appear to be born 
ever to be in the thick of the world's action-ever on the 

I am indebted for thew memoriala phical sketch contributed by Sir Ed- 
of Elphinstone's early life principally to ward ~~lebrooke  to the Jownd gf th6 

very interesting and valuable biogra- A8dic  g&y. 



1799. grest high road of History, pressing forward, with their loins 
girt about ; whilst others repose quietly in peaceful nooks, or 
saunter idly along the byways of life. To the first and the 
smaller class belonged M o u n t s M  Elphinstone. This escape 
from Vizier Ali's horsemen prefigured his whole career. 'I'here 
was now to be a great growth of History; and ever for 
more than twenty years he was to be in the thick of i t  

A new GoveAo;-Gened had b e p  to reign ; and a new 
era had commenced. Lord Wellesley was a man with a 
" grand policy," and, scorning all constitutional restraints, he 
determined to work it out. This grand policy was incom- 
patible with peace ; so in a little time our armies were in 
motion, firstly in Southern India, where Tippoo was to be 
subdued, and secondly in Central India, where accounts were 
to be settled with the Mahratta Princss. To the events which 
were developing themselves in the latter part of the country, 
I have now to invite the reader's attention-a wide expanse 
stretching from Delhi to Poonah, over which Lord Wellesley 
was extending the network of his diplomacies in days when 
diplomacy was ever another name for war. For men of action 
tlie times were most propitious. The Company's civil mn.anta 
might " provide the investment," or administer the repla- 
tions ; they might be merchants, or maggstrstes, or revenuo 
collectors, if they desired to live peaceably with good houm 
over their heads ; but for more adveilturous spirits there was 
a grand outlet through what wa.9 officially called the " Poli- 
tical Department," hut which in Europe is known as the 
Diplomatic Service. To that service all the most - high-spirited 
young civilians eagerly betook themselves ; and Mr. Elphin- 
stone among the first of them. His early inclinations had 
been all towards the military profession ; in his teens he had 
looked upon the life of a subaltern as the ne plus ultm of 
human enjoyment; and there was that in him which, had 
circumstances favoured his wishes, would ham made him one 
of the- first captains of the age. But although it was pro- 
vided that he should live much in the camp, and seo, face to 
face, the stern realities of war, there was no recognised posi- 
tion for him in the battle-field, and therefore ollly the danger 
of the fight without its honours and rewards. 

But thero were honours and rewards of another kind, and 
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young Elphinstone was fully satisfied. In 1801, he was 1801-1808. 
appointed an assistant to the British Resident at Poonah, or, 
in other words, an attach6 to the British Mission at the Court 
of the Peishwah-the greatest of the Mahratta Princes. The 
Resident was Colonel (&ma& Sir Bctrrg) Close ; an officer 
of high distinction, to whom both soldiers and diplomatists 
looked up with reverence, and under whom any young aspi- 
rant might be proud and happy to serve. In the whole range 
of service there was no post better fitted to call forth and 
develop the energy and ability of such a man as Mr. Elphin- 
stone. Once appointed to it, he was on the high road to fame 
and fortune. The times, as I have said, were most propitious 
for those who panted for action. The Mahrattas, having 
usurped the power of the Mogul and established their supre- 
macy in Uppor India, were now contending among them- 
selves. This was our opportunity. The great game was now 
to be played with something like a certainty of winning. The 
disunion of the Mahrattas was their weakness ; their weakness 
was our strength. Durn silcguli pra?liuntur uniuersi vincuntztr. 
It was Lord Wellesley's policy to interfere in these internal 
disputes, and he did so, by espousing the cause of the Pdsh- 
wah, and entering into a friendly alliance with him. Whether 
the British Governor might not have been content to look on 
a little longer, without taking a hand in the game, is a question 
for historians to discuse. I t  is enough here to say, that, having 
entangled ourselvee in diplomacies, we were soon in the midst 
of war. 

The year 1803 was a memorable one in the annals of India n e  first 

-memorable in the career of Mountstuart Elphinstone-me- Mahrattn 

morable in the careor of a still greater man, who then first 
made for himself a plsce in history. Colonel Arthur Wel- 
lesley, the brother of the Governor-General, had taken part 
in the operations which resulted in the conquest of Mysore ; 
but the qualities which he had displayed were not so con- 
spicuously great as to preserve him from the reproach of being 
favoured as the brother of the Governor-General. The Mah- 
n t t n  war, h o ~ m e r ,  pro~cd him to he n tnlo poldi~r. It  w49 
the privilege of Mountqtnnrt Elphinstone to wntcli the dawn 
of tho pen t  cnptnin's glory. I t  hnq hnppenetl to msny n man 
nt the outset of his cnreer to profit largely 1 ) ~  n n  nccidcnt 
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leoa which has been a heavy blow and a great loss to another. It 
has been told in the preceding Memoir how Major John 
Malcolm, to whom the Governor-General h d  entrusted the 
political conduct of the operations in Berar, fbll sick at the 
commencement of the campaign, and, bitterly disappointed, 
mas compelled, for very life's sake, to quit the camp. Then 
Mr. Elphinstone was sent to fill his place, and eagerly he 
went to the front. In August, 1803, he joined General Wel- 
lasley at  Ahmednuggnr ; and though he had not been long in 
camp before sickness fell upon him also, he did not succumb 
to it. The great battle of Assye found the yonng civilian 
with his foot in the stirrup beside his military chief. The 
flanks of their horses touched each other as they rode, con- 
versing quietly as on parade, through the thick of that hot 
fight. All his old military d o u r  was then revi3-ed ; and 
such not only was hie coolness under fire, but tho quickness 
of his eye and the soundness of his judgment with reepect to 
military dispositions and combinations, that at  the close of tho 
campaign Wellesley said of his young fi-iend that he had mis- 
taken his calling, for he was certainly born a soldier. 

'Phis was aRer the siege of Gkwilghur, at which Nr. 
Elphinstone was present, and had again evinced the fine sol- 
dierly qualities which had excited the admiration of Sir Arthur 
Wellesley at Assye. There was than a season in which tho 
negotiator took the place of the military commander, and 
thore were some sharp diplomatio conflicts which demanded 
the exercise of no common skill and sagacity : for one of the 
astutest of native politicians was then arrayed Rgainst u s - t h e  
well-known Wattel Punt. Malcolm, as already told, soon 
returned to camp; but his absence had made Elphinstone's 
fortune. Sir Arthur Wellasley wrote officially to his brother, 
in eulogistic language, well deserved, of the servim ren- 
dered to him by the young civilian. " Upon the occasion," 
he said, " of mentioning Mr. Elphinstone, it is but justice 
to that gentleman to inform your Excellency, that I have 
received the greatest assistance from him since he hm been 
with me. He is c ell versed in the language, has experience 
and a knowledge of the Mahratta powers and their relations 
with each other, and witlr the British Government and its 
allies. He has beon p rmnt  in 1\11 the actions which hnve 
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1807-1809. them, such as in later times were seldom entrusted to them in 
The Caubul the earlier stages of their career. The British Government in 
minsion. India, now repre~cnted by Lord Minto, had need of all its 

ablest sewants ; for it seemed that a conjuncture had arisen 
of a grave and alarming character, and that England might 
soon be called upon to contend.with other great Powers for 
the mastery of the East. I t  happened, as already told, that 
afier the peace of Tilsit in 1807, there was great dread of the 
results of the close alliance which was then formed between 
the Powers of France and Russia So the British Govern- 
ments in India and in England prepared themselves for the 
defence of their eastern dominions. 'Jkis, in the first instance, 
was to be done, not by the equipment of armies or the erection 
of fortifications, but by diplomatic address. I t  was possible 
to undermine French influence at the Court of Persia ; and it 
was possible to obtain the good offices of the Sovereign Princa 
occupying the territories between the British and the Persian 
frontiers. The invading armies must have marched through 
Afghanidan and Sindh, or through Afghanistan and the 
Punjab. I t  was of primary importance, therefore, for the 
British Government to cement friendly alliances with the 
rulers of those countries. And Lord Minto wisely determined 
to send embassies to them. Mr. Elphinstone was then selected 
to conduct the British mission to be despatched to the Court 
of Caubul. In these days, there is nothing in such rt task as 
that which then devolved upon the young atatesmrul to lift it 
out of the regions of common-place. But fifty years ago the 
great tract of country lying between the Sutlej River and the 
Hindoo Koosh was almost a terra incognita to British tra- 
vellers. One enterprising Englishman-a civil servant of the 
East India Company named Forster-had e x p l o d  those 
countries, and had published two interesting quarto volumes 
descriptive of them. But he had travelled in disguise, and 
crept along his route; whereas there was now to be an im- 
posing embassy, making a great display of the wealth of the 
British Government and the greatness of its resources. The 
reigning monarch at that time was Shah Soojah, he with 
whom at a later period we formed a closer and more dims- 
trous alliance. Mr. Elphinstone was to endeavour to rouse 
his fears for his own safety, and by showing him that if 
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Persia entered into a compact with the European Powers 1809. 

hostile to England he would i~ievitably be destroyed, stimulate 
him to put forth all his strength to oppose their progress from 
the westward. I t  was the policy of our Government to 
abstain from entering into any offensive engagements with 
the Court of Caubul; but Mr. Elphinstone was told that 
" should the contracting these en&ements be absolutely re- 
quired by the King, the eventual aid to be afforded by us 
ought to be limited to supplies of arms, ordnance, and military 
stores, rather than troops." 

Proceeding by the route of Bekanier, Bahwulpur, and 
Mooltan, the Mission entered Peshawur on the 25th of Fe- 
bruary, 1809; and on the 5th of March, Mr. Elphinstone 
had his first audience of the King." Whatsoevcr might be 
Shah Soojnh's character as n ruler or a statesman, the English 
Ambassador snw plainly that he was a courteous, well-man- 
n e d  gentleman, and that his feelings towards the British 
Government were really, as they were professedly, friendly. 
But he was distracted by domestic cares. He had a dan- 
gerous revolution to copewith in his own kingdom. He did 
not wish tho British Mission to proceed any farther into the 
heart of his dominions, which were in a disturbed stah ; and, 
indeed, the best advice he muld give to the English gentlemen 
was, that they should go home as fast as they could, unless 
they were iiicliiied to help hiin against his enemies. When 
a man's own house is on fire. it is no time to a l m  him on 
the score of remote dangei; and he soon fouid that the 
Britigh Govern~nent would not help him to extinguish these 
domestic flames. 

The Afghan Ministers, it must be admitted, argued the 
case acutely and not without some amount of fairness. They 

* He was attended by a staff of Eng- 
lish officers, among whom were Mr. 
Strmchey, as secretaq-, and L i e u b ~ n t  
Macnrtne); a~ geopapl~er ; Captain 
Hoper, Mr. Tickell, and Mr. K. Alexan- 
der were also attached to the hIission. 
Macartney (lied shortly after his return 
to India, and his I o q  of which mention 
will be found in Sir Jan~cs  Mackintosh's 
journals, was great to Eastern science. 
The duties of collating and recording 
informntinn were divided Istween these 
olficersl, Elphinatone himaelf taking the 

I .  R 

department of '' Government and Man- 
ners." At  a later period, when our offi- 
cers vinited Arghanistan, they generally 
orientalised themselves as much as pos- 
sible. But the officers of Elphinstone's 
?diesion took no pains to di(lhwiise the 
outward characteristics of Endish Gn-  
tlemeu of that period; and they were 
told that they might have done better 
if they had only let their beards grow. 
Elphinstone himself was nlnays a fair, 
~ l ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  man, with nothing ill the 
lcUt in lii appearance. 
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1809. could not see why, if the English wished the King of Caubul 
to help them against their enemies, they should not in their 
turn help the King to resist his ; but as it was, they said, all 
the advantage was on our side, and all the danger on the side 

~ s r c h ,  iaos. of the King. "They statecl," wrote Mr. Edmonstone in a 
letter to Lord Minto, "that an alliance for the purpose of 
repelling one enemy was imperfect, and the true friendship 
between two States could only be maintained by identifying 
their interests in all cases; that Shah Mahmoud had not 
influence over the Douranees, and would be obliged-if he 
obtained the crown-to put himself under the protection of 
tlie Persians to maintain his authority; that he had before 
connected himself with that people, and was naturally in- 
clined to them ; and that from the moment of his restoration 
to the government of this country we might consider the 
French and Persians a already on the Indus. Thcy said the 
Afghans were a powerful people against foreign invaders, and 
that when the French and Persians came, they might not 
require our assistance, but that we might regret our tardy 
aid if, before the threatened attack commenced, the present 
Government of this country was overthrown, and all the 
fruit of our alliance with it destroyed. Supposing a weaker 
case, and that Shah Soojah was only able to make head against 
the rebels without destroying them, they said that an attack 
from the French and Persians might then be difficult to 
withstand, and it would cost us millions to effect what might 
now be done for thousands. Throughout their whole clis- 
course they seemed to consider the invasion of the French 
and Persians to bo by no means formidable, unless aided by 
intestina divisions; but they were candid onough to admit 
that the war with those nations concernor1 them as much as 
it did us. In reply to this, 1 said that my instructions went 
only to the conclusion of a defensive alliance agminst the 
French and Persians, and that I knew your Lordship would 
never wish to taka any part in the domestic quarrels of the 
 afghan^, that your Lordship would of course be anxious 
that liis Majesty's means of repelling invasion should be 
strengthened by tlie removal of the disturbances within his 
dominions, but unless it could be proved to your Lordship's 
watisfaction that tho party in rebellion was connected with the 
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common enemy, it would entirely out of you. plan to 1809. j 
interfere in them. I said that we did not profess to act 1 
towards this State merely from motives of disinterested I 
friendship. If we did, the King would have cause to suspect 
us of harbouring designs which we thought it impolitic to 

I 

avow. I frequent.1~ urged them to bring forward any in- 
formation they possessed respecting Shah Mahmoud's con- 
nexion with the Persians, but they always acknowledged 
their belief that he had no transactions with that nation." 

At the subsequent interviews the Bfghan diplomatists re- 
peated these arguments, and besought the English Ambas- 
sador to grant assistance to the King to enable him to put 
down the revolution of Shah Mahmoucl. But Elphinstone, 
ever proceeding with extreme caution, answered these de- 
mands by saying that he would refer the question to the 
Governor-General. They professed to be surprised at this, 
and told him that they could not understand the object of 
his embassy, as they saw nothing with which he was charged 
that could not have been entrusted to a chuprassy. !be 
treaty, they said, was merely a snare for them, and would 
force them, if they concluded it, either to break their kith 
or to bear the whole brunt of the war, whilst the English 
Ambassador was referring for orders. " I answered them," 
wrote Elphinstone, " by stating in the least offensive manner 
the utter firllacy of their statements, and the entire miscon- 
ception of the case into which they had fallen. I said they 
secmcd to think we came to beg or purchase their assintance 
in a war which concerned us alone, and that our situation was 
such that we should be ruined if they did not immediately 
accede to our demands, but that the truth was that the war 
concerned them more than us ; w~hetller the French came as 
pretended friends or open enemies, tlie Afghans must fight or 
lose their country, and the enemy could not approach us till 
they were subdued either by force or fraud. All I I d  to add 
was to show them their danger and offer assistance to repel 
it. They might tell me what assistance they required, and I 
would submit to your Lordship. If the British Government 
had thought their co-opemtion nwssary to its ~afety, I 
should have been authorised to purchase it by concessions ; at 
prosent, your Lordship empow~lwl mc to offer aid and to hear 

R 2 
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1809. what they required, but reserved the decision to yourself. In 
the mean time you depended on your own means of wanling 
off the danger. I then gave a short account of our ex+tions 
to Spain and Portugal, and explained the preparations at 
Bombay as far as I could with propriety, and co~icluded by 
saying that we had often been at war with all the world, and 
had never suffered in tho contest, and that if the French by 
any means got this country into their power we should still 
be able to oplwse them, as we had been in many more difEcult 
junctnres."* ' 

The Mission remained at Peshawur, watching the progrees 
of events, until the middle of the month of June. As time 
advanced, the troubles of the King thickened around him. 
He could not make way +nst the rebellion of his brother ; 
and in the early summer he was disastrously beaten in a 
pitched battle. He has himself recorded, in his Autobio- 
graphy, that he had resolved, on hearing of the rebellion of 
Mahmoud, "first to place tho Con~pany's ambassadors in a 
state and place of safety, and p r o d  to punish the rebels ; 
and then, if God would ,ant  a victory, ho intended to re- 
turn to treat them in a proper manner." But there was no 

I t  was not the leaat difficult part of 
Elphiustone's work a t  this time to con- 
vince the Afghan Ministers that the 
English were not a very weak nation in 
comparison with the Douranem. The 
following extract from one of Elphin- 
stone's letters is highly amusing: " I 
took thii opportunity of enlarging on 
the opennesll of the Englth character, 
and of showing how little o system of 
refinement and deceit was suited either 
to the principles or to the genius of our 
nation, and complained of the hardship 
of beiig suepected of concealment a t  the 
time when I was suffering the incon- 
veniences of plain dealing. Bloollah 
Jaffier o b s e ~ e d ,  in reply to what I had 
been saying, that his Majesty was re- 
~olved not to give a passage to the 
French and P e r s h ,  but if he did 
there seemed no reason to apprehend 
the danprs  I had described If ten 
thousand French were in each of the 
cities of IIerat, Candahsr, Caubd, and 
Pe~hawur, the word of one Moolhh 
would be nuffirient to dentroy them 
without the mistance of a single 
soldier. l i e  mid the King did not fear 

their intrigued. The Afghanr were 
divided among themselvw, but such 
was their national spirit that rebel 
would rather deliver himself up to the 
King than accept the ansistanee of a 
foreign Power. He could not allow 
that it was YO emeasy for us to repel our 
enemies on our own frontier. If the 
King gave them a passage he would 
join in their enterprise, and we should 
find war with the Douranees very 
different from one with the French. He 
followed up this ridiculous bravado with 
a long encomium on the valour of the 
Douraneeq and the absurdity of sup- 
posing that any foreibm Power could 
make an impression on them. He said 
that he did not believe that we intended 
to impose upon the King, but he did not 
think that we were so plain as we pre- 
tended to 1 ~ .  1Ie anid our reputation 
was very high for good faith and for 
mayanimoua conduct to conquered 
Prince+ but he frankly owned that we 
had the character of W i g  very d e d q -  
ing, and that most peuple thought it 
necevsary to he very vigilant in all 
tranaactiona with us."-HAS. &&. 
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sucli good fortune in store for the unfortunate Prince. H e  1809. 

waa eminently unprosperous, and in his misfortune he would 
have made any terms with the English, so long as he could 
have obtained assistance from them against his internal ene- 
mies. But t.he English would not assist him except with 
money, and, indeecl, as time advanced, i t  was Inore and more 
apparent that the Douranee monarch could do nothing to pro- 
mote our interests ; for things were righting themselves to 
the westward, and the alliances wliich we once dreaded were 
found to be little more than idle menaces. But whilst wait- 
ing thus at Peshawur, i t  appeaml to the young English 
Envoy thnt we midit turn the esisting relations between 
England and Caubul to profitable account, for the future 
defence of our empire, by entering into a compact for the 
ce~eion of Bhnli Soojdi's somewhat doubtfully acquired Sindh 
provinces to the British Oovernment in return for certain 
money-pawyments. I t  was s spasm of youtliful diplomatic 
energy to which, doubtless, in his maturer y e w ,  lie did not 
look back with much satisfaction. The suggestion was scouted 
at  Calcutta There wns small chance of a Government, of 
which Mr. Edmonstone,. though only an irresponsible ser- 
vant of the State, was, in reality, the informing spirit, giving 
heed to such promptings for a momeut. Mr. Elpliinstone 
was rebnked for putting forth such n proposal. But though 
an error, it was not nri unjustifiable one, ancl lie wrote to 
Government a full csplanation of tho motives which had 
prompted him to this di~play of injudicious zed. " The ex- Jnne 80, 1809 

pediency," he wrote, " of accepting of the cession of Sindh 
has clearly been removed by the change which has taken 
placo in tho state of affairs, and the consequent alteration of 
tho views of Government, ancl I have to beg the Right 

* Thii is not by m y  meann the first 
time in which I have referred in t b i  
volume to Mr. Edmonntone. But the 
more I study the history of India, in 

a the transactions of the Brat twenty yearn 
of the present century, the more con- 
vinced I am that, among the many emi- 
nent puhlic servants who helped to build 
up the great Raj of the Company, he 
had not a nuperior and scarcely an equal. 
He was the & p a t  political foretnan of a 
ssccession of Go\.ernora-General. I t  wan 

his lot to be, ostenuibly, little more than 
the mouthpiece of others. Seen in OW- 
c id  records, therefore, the merit of his 
bent work belonp to others ; and i t  is 
only by men who have access to those 
beat materials of hiatory-the rough- 
hewinp, 8s i t  were, of great messures, 
trnceatble from their firat inception to 
their final formal execution-that the 
menuure of his greatness can be justly 
estimated. 
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1809. Honourable the Governor-General's excuse for having at any 
time submitted a plan founded on such imperfect information. 
I was induced to do so by the consideration that the slowness 
of the communication between Peshawur and Calcutta rendered 
it necessary to lose no time in pointing out the disposition of 
the Court of Caubul with respect to Sindh, and the a d v a n t a p  
which might be derived from it. I trust that tlie following 
explanation will make it appear that the plan which I proposed 
did not involve any step at all inconsistent with the strictest 
principles of political morality. When I had the honour to 
address to the Governor-General my letter No. 12, I had not 
the same information respecting the state of Europe which I 
now possess, and I was very far from considering any event 
that had taken place in that quarter of the globe as fatal to 
the French invasion of India. I understood that the Chiefs 
of Sindh had given a cordid u-el&me to an agent of France 
and Persia, while they had received the British Envoy with 
coldness and distrust. I had also received intelligence (which 
has proved to be erroneous) that Mr. Smith had arrived at 
Hyderabad, ant1 had been immediately dismissed. I had no 
doubt that tlie views of the Chiefs of Sindh were entirely 
repugnant to an alliance, or anything like the terms p r o p o d  
to them, and I conceived the period to be fast approaching 
which had been anticipated in tlie 67th and 68th paragraplla 
of your despatch, when tlie submission of the Chiefs of Sindh 
to the King of Persia would render it just and necessary for 
our Government to assist in reducing them into complete 
subjection to the King of Caubul. Considering an attack on 
Sindli to be in the event of certain probable contingencies de- 
termined, I addresser1 the Governor-General chiefly with a 
view to show that it wa9 more for the benefit of both States 
that we should take Sindh for ourselves than for the King of 
Caubul. Tllougli my principal object wa9 to enu~nerate the 
advantages we should derive from the possession of Sindh, I 
was aware that our obtniniug them depended on the conduct 
of the Chiefs of Sinclh, and on tlie facility with which we 
could occupy their country, if the state of our relations with 
them rendered it necessary to attack them; but with these 
subjects I war unacquainted, and was obliged to content my- 
self wit11 :~ l ludin~ to them, and referring them to his Lordship's 
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better information." It did not," he continued, " fall within 1809. 

the range of this discu~sion to examine the King of Caubul's 
right to Sindh, and from what I was in the habit of hearing 
daily, it did not occur to me to question his title. There 
seemed little or no difference in point of form between the 
manner in which the King held Sindh, and that in which he 
holds the cauntries most subject to his control, nor is there 
any real difference, except that he cannot remove the go- 
vernor, and that more of the revenue is withheld on falm 
pretences (of inundation, &c.) than in the other provinces. 
The King doesnot appear ever to have renounced his right to 
the full sovereignty of Sindh. His march in that direction 
last year was, professedly, at  least, for the purpose of settling 
the province, and the reduction of Sindll is as commonly 
spoken of as that of Cashmere. On the other hand, I under- 
stood the Chiefs of Sindh to acknowledge the King's sove- 
reignty in the fullest manner, and to pretend no right to the 
countries they govern, except what they derive from the 
King's Rukkum. !l!he~e facts would have rendered it neces- 
sary for us to attend to the King of Caubul's claims in any 
arrangement we might make for Sindh, but it was on the 
supposed transfer of their allegiance to Persia that I con- 
ceived our right of interference to be founded. I have said 
SO much on this subject because I am very anxious to show 
the Governor-General that I did not intend to recommend a 
wanton attack on Sindh for mere purposes of a g p d i s e -  
ment." 

He wrote this from Hussun-Abdul, in the Punjab, on his 
way back to the British Provinces. He had taken leave of 
tlie Afghans a week or two before, and had distributed among 
them an amount of English money and money's worth which 
made them look greedily for the coming of another envoy, 
and caused them bitter disappointment when he came. But 
before his departure Elphinstone had negotiated a treaty of 
friendship with the Shah, and had indeed done all that i t  was 
requisite to do ; for the dangers which he had been sent to 
anticipate had disappeared by themselves. The King of Cau- 
bul undertook to prevent the passage of the French and Per- 
sians through his kingdom, and the English undertook to 
provide money for the purpose. But so little fear was there 
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1809. of Persia becoming the v d  of France and Russia, and 
helping those Powers to invade our British dominions in the 
East, that the King of Kings had already consented to n 
treaty, binding him " not to permit any European force whab 
ever to pass through Persia, either towards India or the ports 
of that country." 

. But there were othor resulk9 flowing from this embassy 
~alcut ts  and than those of a diplomatic character. Though Mr. Elphin- 
Bombay. stone had visited only the oukkirts of what was then the 

kingdom of Caubul, and, according to subsequent distribution 
of territory, did not entor Afghanistan at all, ho contrived to 
acquire almost as much information relating to the whole 
country add all classes of its inhabitants, a~ if he had made 
the grand tour from Peshawur to Canbul, and from Caubul 
to Candahar. He returned, indeed, laden with literary spoils, 
and it is not to he doubted that the fruit was well worth the 
cost of the gathering, large a4 was the expenditure upon it. 
The Government of the day grumbled-a~ Government8 and 
individuals aro wont to p m b l e  in such circumstances-when 
the bill was to be paid ; but the highest praise was bestowed 
upon Elpliinstone, and the most liberal consideration shown 
to him, when he sought an extension of time to make out his 
accounts and to complete his reports. This work ho per- 
formed at C~lcuttn, where he remained tl~ro~lgliout the year 
1810. 13ut one of the highest diplon~atic appointments in 
the country was waiting for him. He had been selected to 
fill the ofice of Resident at Poonali ; and at the beginning of 
1811 he set out to join it. 

He took ship at Calcutta ; and among hi8 fellow-voywm 
was that young apostolic chaplain, Honry Mar tp ,  who was 
setting out on his journey to the Persian Gulf, and to that 
bourne whenco no traveller returns. Widely different as were 
their lives, their charactem, and their objects, they were both 
men of a high order of intelligence, and united by the common 
sympathies of genius. I t  is easy to understand how, after a 
little while, thoy mutually agreed between tlienlselres to avoid 
certain dcbatablo topicq of discourse, and to take for their 
themes such mattors of common interest am net-er want- 
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. 
ing when two highly-cultivatad minds are brought into lsri. 
contact with each other. If Martyn learnt much from 
Elphinstone, we may be sure that Elphinstone a180 learnt 
much fro111 Martyn. When they landed at  Bombay, both 
were brought up for critical judgment before the learned 
Recorder Mackintosh, who was continually sitting in literary 
assize both on books and on men. Malcolm was then at 
Bombay making out the amounts of his last Persian Mission. 
He introduced Elphinstone to Mackintosh, and Elphinstone 
introduced Martyn.* When not interrupted by an incursion 
of " Vandals"--or common-place, small-talk people--there 
was much animated discourso at tho breakfast-table, or in the 
evening, between thoso four-tho soldier, the civilian, the 
lawyer, and the priest-which truly must have been worth 
hearing. 

These conversations, very pleasant they were to Elphin- Life a t  

stone, doubtless caused him to congratulate himself on the 
zeal with which he had cultivated literature a little time 
before at Nagpore,t and stimulated him to fresh activity of 
the same elevating kind. When he left Bombay, and was 
settled in the Poondi Residency, ho very soon renowed hie 
studies, and very much in the old direction. Rising very 

* Elphinstone made a very favourable 
impression on Mackintosh, who wrote of 
him : '' He has a very fine understand- 
ing, with the greatest modesty and sim- 
plicity of character." 
t Ante, p. 239. Some extracts from 

Elphmstone's private journals (which 
were not in my possmion until after 
the preceding nheet had p d  through 
the prem), illustrative of the studiea of 
this Nagpore period, may be given here : 
"April 2nd Itoae at  four. Rend 'Anti- 
gone' with J e n k i i  Walked on the 
verandah. Returned to ' Antigone,' 
and read till half-past seven. I had not 
time to finish my breakfast before Je- 
surunt Row came. fIe stared till twelve. 
Then read some of P q p ' h ~ i s t o r y  of the 
Rench Revolution, on which I have h e n  
employt%l for these two days. Jenkins 
tiffed at  Clo~e'u, where I joined him. I 
stayed there some time, and read some 
of Gibbon's Life, my old innpirer and 
guide. Read some more of Page. He 
in a republican, and consequently hostile 
to the royalists, and inmsible to their 

sufferings, but not, on the whole, furious 
or partial, aa one would expect him to 
be. April 3rd. Rose at  four. Read 
' Antigona' Rode out. Ran a jackal, 
but did not kill. Breakfasted. liead 
thirty-six pSge8 of the 'Memorabilia' 
Ate sandwiches. Wrote to Sydenham 
and Kennaway. Read Grotius. Went 
out in the buggy. April 4. Read three 
hundred lines of the ' Antigone.' Break- 
fasted. Put  my papers in order. Set 
off in my palanquin for [.iegible] Hall. 
On the way, finished Mackintosh. IIe 
is eloquent and acute, but inexperienced 
and enthusiastic. Also read some of 
Page. At the Hall ordered repairs. 
Read an Idyll of Thewritus, and Jen- 
kins read aloud almost the whole fifth 
hook of IIomer. A t  five rode back. 
Dined. In lad, read Locke on Liberty 
and Necesqity. April 6th. Finished 
' Antigone.' 1 perceive this to he a very 
affecting play, though reading it in coln- 
pony does not give it a very fair chance. 
We be$ to read Sophwlea with more 
ease than we did Euripida" 
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1811-11 early in the morning, he devoted the first hours of the day to 
the ~ O N S ~  of some great work of ancient or modem litera- 

- 
t u n  His favourite languages were the Greek and the Ita- 
lian ; the Greek dramatists being at that time, perhaps, the 
authors in which he most delighted. Among his journal en- 
tries for the year (1811) is the following : " August 14. I 
spent a long time in reading new Edinburgh and Quarterly 
Raviews, and have since read, with greater admiration than 
ever, Bacon's essays. I have just been reading the ' Hecuba' 
of Euripides. I t  is, as far as I have read, a noble production, 
rising at every step in dignity and interest. I have scarcely 
ever seen a finer turn than that when, aRer Hecuba has ex- 
hausted her eloquence in begging for Polyxena's life without 
success, and she tells her daughter to make a last effort her- 
self to seize Ulysses' hand, and supplicate his mercy, Ulyssea 
turns away, and hides his hand in his ,pment, but Polyxena, 
in a speech full of the sublimest sentiments, tells him not to 
be afraid, for she is not going to ask for a life which she dis- 
dains. Ulyssas is too unfeeling, I think, for his character in 
Homer, and perhaps the play itself would be more pleasing 
were he more tender ; but the effect of the speech I llsve just 
mentioned u-ould certainly be weakened, and it is worth while 
sacrificing everything for it. The Chorus, as usual, is an en- 
cumbrance. I t  may sometimes fill the place of our modem 
confidant to hear the principal character's confessions, or to 
soothe his agitation. I t  may sometimes make those obse1-c-a- - 
t i o n ~  which are good for unconcerned spectators, though un- 
becoming men transported by passion, and which moderns are 
apt to throw into the mouth of the principal actors ; but, in 
general, it puts one in mind of the Menyman at Astley's, 
who makes a speech a h r  every feat of the equestrians, to 
point out something of which you have long before taken 
notice." A few days aftemrards he wrote : " I have finished 
' Hecubn' The interest diminishes after the death of P o l j ~ e n a  
The ~unishment of Polylnnester is barbarous and shocking, 
and his complaints and fury are somewhat coarse and undig- 
nified. The sentiments and masims throughout am too trite 
and obvious." And see the following, which, though relating 
to s later period, may be given here, before I pass on to 
other things of a more active character: "June 15, 1814. 
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I have read a volume of the ' Concilio Tridentino,' and am 1818--14. 

r plensed with the impartiality and sagacity of my author, as well 
as with the plainness of his style. . . . June 28th. I go on 
idly, or at least like a man at  perfect leisure. There is little 
business at this moment, and my book is gone. I walk about 
three hours e v e q  day, and today six hours, planning or super- 
intending improvements. I read Greek two hours or more 
with Jeffreys, and the ' Concilio Tridentino' at all spare 
times. I find tho doctrinal discussions tedious and useless, 
and now either skip them or run over them slightly. Be- 
aides the penetration which enables Father Paul to unveil all 
the intrigues to which the Council gave rise, the impartiality 
which allows him to state them without diminution or aggra- 
vakion, I am particularly pleased with the shrewd and sar- 
castic turn of many of his general observations on human 
nature, and on the modifications of the human chawder." . . . 
" August 8th. I have left off Father Paul. I never intended 
to read all the discussions about points of faith, and thew 
seem to compose the whole of the fifth and sixth volumes. 
All connexion between the Council and the politics of Europe 
is over before the end of the fourth volume, and the Fra now 
declares his intention of giving a:tliary of the debates of the 
Council. I do not know what I shall read next. I am, read- 
ing the third volume of Madame de StaGl ad interim, and the 
Greek with Jeffreys goes on to my great improvement. My 
former studies begin to tell, and I think four months' such 
study as the-present would enable me to read most books in 
Greek with ease." 

From his correspondence at this time, no less than from hie 
journals, it may be gathered that h e  took as deep an interest 
in the literature of the Eastern aa of the Western world, and 
that, whilst working strenuously on his own account, he could 
devote much time and attention to the encouragement and pro- 
motion of the labours of others. During his visit to Bombay, 
he had made the acquaintance of Mr. William Erskine, who 
had married one of Sir James Mackintosh's daughters, and 
who held a legal appointment under the Recorder. This 
gentleman was then preparing his translation of the autobio- 
graphy of the Emperor Baber, and Elphillstone was exerting 
himself to obtain different mauuscripts of the work at onm 
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18ia-14. authentic and complete.* To Charles Metcalfe, then Resident 
at Delhi, he wrote on the subject, saying : L L  ~ d o n a h ,  Juuo 28, 
1813. You and I do not make very good correspondents, and 
though I writc oftenest, I cannot say much for the disintercsted- 
ncss f my exertions, as I never &itc but to ask a favour. At 
prcscilt I havo one to solicit about u-hich I am very anxious. 
Mr. Enkino at Bombay is employed i,n translating the commen- 
taries of the Emperor Baber from a Persian translation of 
that work, which i s  certainly the most curious and interesting - 

- 

I over met with in an Asiatic language. There are, however, 
sovcral gaps in the translation he has got, and a complete 
copy in Turkish &ich I 'brought from Peshawur was lost in 
cousequeuce of poor Leyden's death,t so that Mr. Erskine's 
translation must remnin incomplete unless you can get us a 
complete copy of the translation at Delhi, in which I appre- 
houd you will meet with no difficulty. The august ropre- 
~entative of tho houso of Timour must assuredly possess the 
commentaries of the most illustrious of his nncesto1.8, and tho 
founder of his empire ; but if his Highness should not be ablo 
to put hie hand ou tho work, some of the literati of Dclld will 
probably be able to produce it. It is called the ' Touzooki Bau- 
borec,' and was translated into Persian by the Khan Ehan- 
maul,, I believe, in Acbnr's tirnc (I mean,-~cbar the First's). 
As you may- not be able to procure a complete copy, it is as 
well to let you know the lacunm which we are ansious to fill 
up. The first is immediately before Baber's espulsion from 
his native country, where his last battle with shybani Khan, 
and its consequences, are wanting ; the second is after Baber's 
return from Herat to Caubul, whero there is a gap of ten 
years. I dare say Stuart-to whom I beg to be kindly re- 
membered-will bc able to give you great assistance iu this 

* Thii kindly dispi t ion to aid others 
in their literary eI3,rt.g remained with 
him to the very clone of his life. I have 
before me a very rernarkahle proof of if 
which niay be mentioned here the more 
appropriately n~ it is illustrative not 
only of Mr. IClphinatone'a character, but 
of the immediate nubjcct referred to in 
the test-the literary career of Mr. 
1Yillian1 Ernkine. Shortly after the 
appearance, in 1854, of Mr. Erskine's 
~mnthumounly published " History of 

the IIouse of Timow," I mote  to Mr. 
Elphinatune, asking him for some parti- 
culars of the life of his former friend. 
which I wished to intrwluce into a review 
I ww then writing. After very little 
delay, Mr. Elphinstone aent me a letter 
of sixteen c lmly  written pages, con- 
taining the desired information in full 
menallre running over. Some p a s q e a  
of this letter %-ill be given at  a a u k -  
quent stage of the narrative. 
t Leyden had written a life of Baber. 
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search, and his literary zeal will certainly dispose him to isis-14. 
afford it. I intended to have written to him, but as all I have 
to say about Baber must have beon a inere repetition of the 
contents of this letter, your showing him it will do as well. I 
suppose, by this time, Futteh Khan has got Attock, and 
made peace with the Sugs; he shows a great deal of spirit, 
and of the sort of talent that is wanted in his country. If he 
were a Suddozye, he would make a capital king, and soon re- 
store the Douranee power ; as it is, I am afraid the Govern- 
ment wants stability. I beg you to offer his Majesty re- 
spectful assurances of the Peishwah's loyalty and fidelity." 
" Poonah, Sept. 16,1813. I am very much obliged to you 
for getting me Baber. Send him to me by dawk, vici Dick 
Stmhey,  who will take good care of him. Let me know the 
cost, and also the amount of the allowance I begged you to 
make to Izzut Oollah's brother for his labours. Close desires 
his best regards." "Poonah, October 30, 1813. Notwith- 
standing the unfortunate agreement between your copies of 
Baber and ours, I must beg you to send them, as they will be 
useful for collation, and to settle doubts about nanles, &c. I 
must impose a fresh task on you, which I hope your literary 
zeal will make you excuse. It is to obtain through Izzut 
Oollah a Turkish copy of Baber. I t  may be had at Pcshawur, 
or certainly at Bokhara. If he could add the Chaghatai 
dictionary of Meer Ali Beg, or any other Chaghatai dic- 
tionary, it would be a p e a t  point. I enclose a letter to him 
on the subject, but I must beg you to add the weight of your 
recommendation. Jenkins leaves to-morrow for Nagpore, to 
my great regret. He  has improved both in learning and 
wisdom, and has suffered very little by his long solitude. He 

@ desires his love to you. I am really sorry to hear of your 
being so fatigued with Adawlut ; why clo you not devolve it 
on your assistants? You must soon, for I suppose now Lord 
Moira is come, lamenting that so little is left for him to do, 
he will not fail to do what there is, and he will probably find 
more work than he is aware of. In  that case, there will bo al- 
terprise of great pith and moment for you in your own line. I 
hear you are the most magnificent of all the main-glorious tribe 
of Residents. I should like to see your I wish you 
could sce mine : a t i l d  palaco on wooden posts twelve feet 



1018-14. high ; two chobdars and two hurkara.9 ; six plated dishes ; 
six dozen silver spoons ; two littlo union f l ap  carried by the 
gardeners on high days or holidays; but, aRer all, this 
place is delightfill, tho climate and scenery are pleasant, and 
the business not much othenvi,~, in spite of the excessive vil- 
lany of the people. See my despatcha, passim. I beg yon 
to secure me a cordon of the Order of the Fish when it i~ 
institutd." 

But other subjocts than these engrossed his mind slid 
directed his pen. His interests and sympathies were mani- 
fold, and ranged over a large space. Not only, at this time, 
was he immersed in the politics of India, but his thoughts 
often travelled to England, and the strife of parties at home 
excited him in the Mahratta capital. He had left England as 
a mere boy ; he had been seventeen years in India; commu- 
nication between the two countries was at that time slow and 
irregular ; but he seems to have had a remarkably keen insight 
into the state of parliamentary and public feeling in Great 
Britain, and to have entered into political questions with as 
much zeal as if he had been frequenting the clubs of Pall 
Mall and St. James's. In the following letter to Mr. Metcalfe, 
in which, after briefly touching on the state of the country 
around him, he suddenly plunges into home politics, there is 
an interesting exposition of his views : " Poonah, September 
16, 1813. Many thanks for your letter of the 14th, which 
reached me yesterday. The troubles in which we are involved 
by our petty allias in your neighbourhood are the consequence 
of our not having completed the system of defensive alliance. 
I f  we had gone through with that measure, and hsrl every 
state on the left bank of the Chumbul connected with us, we 
could only have been disturbed by some convulsion such as 
could scarcely have happened under the circumstanccfl in which 
we should have been placed ; but, as things are, it is a wonder 
to me that we have any quiet at all, or that any peace is 
maintained among the friends, enemies, and neutrals whom 
we have so ingeniously assembled together at our own door. 
The Ministers will, I h c y ,  defeat the Company on the ques- 
tion a b u t  the outports, in which, perhaps, it is well the Com- 
pany should be defeated. The contset is lucky, ns it will draw 
attention to Indian affiim I do not agree with you in wish- 
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ing John Company at the devil. Things do not go on ill now, 1818-14. 

and under the King I cannot but suppose they would go on 
abominably. Parliament would not be much check on the 
Ministers, for Parliament despises India, so much as to p d g e  
the trouble of bullying John Company (who shakes in his 
shoes whenever he is spoken to), and would never dream of 
quarrelling with a Ministry about a few millions of black 
rascals who have no votes. Only observe the different treat- 
ment which tho interests of this Empire and those of Falmouth 
receive from Parliament. When the charter was about to 
expire, the Ministers agreed very well with the Directors, and 
no words passed about the seventy or eighty millions of Indians 
whose fate was to depend on the decision of the British 
Government ; but half a score of mendicnnts in half a dozen ' 
seaport towns found out that this same decision would make 
some difference in tlioir profits, and in a moment all England 
is in an uproar. Tlie Ministers change their tone to the 
Directors, the Directors break off with the Ministers, and 
perhaps the destinies of Asia are about to be altered to acoom- 
modate a few traders a t  the outporta. This is a digression 
from my subject, which was an opinion that there would be 
less control over the administration of India, if under the 
Ministers, than there is now. I think the consequence would 
be enormous abuses. The revenue of this country would be 
looked on as a vast mass of droits of the Admiralty, of trea- 
sure to be spent without being accounted for ; and the service 
would be a snug hole into which everything that was too dis- 
p t i n g  to be seen at home might be thrust. Supposing things 
not to be so bad aa I have made them, you cnnnot suppose 
that the Prince and the Ministers would attempt less in India, 
where they would not be opposecl, than in England, where 
they are sure of a contest. Lord Yarmouth would then make 
an excellent Governor-General, and Colonol Macmahon woukl 
do well for Madras ; Dr. Dingenan would, perhaps, conde- 
m n d  (after the anti-Catholic war was over) to take a seat in 
the Council of Fort William, and George Hanger, if he is 
alive, might be put beyond the reach of the Military Commis- 
sion, by ~upersecling an obscure wretch, who never was a t  
Carlton House, in the Residency with the Great Mogul, and 
in the espected honours of tlie Fish. As to foreign policy, 



1818-14. the Company's servants have conquered India, while the . 
King's have heen losing America, and all but losing Ireland. 
I do not mean all this so much for a defence of the Company 
ns for an attack on the Government at home, which is almost 
always b d ,  and which is only prevented ruining us by the 
tlemocratic part of the constitution in which India would 
have no share. I intended to tell you a great deal (while 
waiting for a Mahratta writer) a b u t  Jenkins, who leR me 
this morning for Bombay; but I have got into a long disqui- 
sition on politics, nnd here is the writer come. I can only 
Bay that Jenkin~ is greatly matured and improved, without 
having caught any nativo habits in his long seclusion from 
European society." ' 

This was, perhaps, the pleasantost period of Mo~~ntntuart 
Elphinstone's Indian service. He had enough official work 
to do to keep up an unflagging intcrcst in it, and yet to la\-e 
him tirue for other pursuits invigorating alike to mind and 
body. "The contiguity of the country under Bombay," he 
wrote, at the end of a long letter to Metcalfe, detailing the 
nature of his Iiesidency work, " occasions comcspondenrc 
with that Presidency, as the same muse somotimc~ does with 
Maclms, and often with Hyderabad ; and tliesc, and numerous 
little t h i n p  too trifling to mention, make up my employment. 
Thcy leave me a good deal of leisure ; and as this climate is 
tlelightful, and there is good hog-hunting in reach, I like it 
1)cttor than any station I have seen." At this time the plea- 
sant labours of authorship came t~ avariety and a relief to his 
other morc active work. I t  has been seen how r e d y  he was 
to help others in their literary incubations ; it is time now to 
speak of his own. 

The references in this letter are to 
the diacnssions which preceded the re- 
newal of the Company's Charter in 
1818. Much that is wid about the 
scnndaloua disregnrd of the true inte- 
rmta of the people of India iq I fear, 
o111y t w  applicable to the state of t h i n g  
nt the present time. The condemnation, 
however. w a ~  prhapn a little too sweep- 
ing, for there mere some nlen in l'arlin- 
Incant v l ~ o  s t m ~ l  up for the rights nnd 
inrt~rcsts of the people. I'rominent 
nmong the few was Chnrles Grant the 
younp-r - aftorwnrd* I s ~ r ~ l  (;lel~elg- 
who, in the q ~ r h ~ g  uf 181 3, cunrlu~led 

an eloquent speech on our duties to the 
native;* of the country, by snying: " On 
their behalf, in their name, 1 venture to 
address myaelf to the IIouae. Through 
me they ~ 4 v e  utterance to their prayers. 
I t  is not my voice which you hear, i t  is 
the voice of fiiaty millions of your fel- 
low-creatures abandoned to y o u r d i u p d  
and imploring your conlmiscration. 
They c o ~ ~ j u r e  you by every sacred ron- 
~ideratiull to compa~nionate their condi- 
tion, to pay due rebwd to their sitna- 
tion-to relnember what continpnciej 
nre nuspendal on thc iwue of your 
vote," Bc. &c. 6cc. 
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Dnring his residence a t  Calcutta, Elphi~lstone had brought 1818-14. 
together and arranged the valuable information he had col- Literary 16- 

lected relating to the countrim which he had visited bej-ond 
the Indus, and those still firrther to the northward, which he 
had never roached. But he had intended, in the first in- 
stance, that this information should take tho shape only of 
a report to Government; and i t  was not until Sir James 
Mackintosh stimulated him to seek a larger audience and to 
give the public the benefit of his labours, that he began even 
to meditate on the possibility of publishing a book of travels. 
He had by no means made up his mind on the subject, when 
he quittsd Bombay and made his way to the Mahratta capital, 
taking with him a promise from Malcolm to pay him an early 
risit. In May, the promise was retleemed. In spite of the 
hot weather, the two friends, in whom at that time the enthu- 
siasm of the sportsman glowed with equal heat, gave them- 
selves up rather to hard riding and fierce boar-hunting than 
to literary pursuits. In truth, they had both of them pored 
too long over their papers, and were fain to b m h  away the 
cobwebs in the jungle. It was not till some time after 
Malcolm had leR him, that he began seriously to consider the 
question of publication ; and then he said that his appearance 
an an author would depend much npon the extent of country 
which Malcolm intenclod to embmo in the great work upon 
Persia which 110 was tlicil preparing for the press. " I t  is 
necessary," ho w m h ,  "that I should know with solno pre- 
cision what you intend to do, or I shall spoil your work and 
waste my trouble (and no small trouble it is writing quires of 
paper, let alono writing for the public), while I might be 
hunting, hawking, reading, and doing my business with much 
more profit both to myself and the public, eyen if I (lid not 
take in liand the m u n t  of India, wllich you so fully con- 
vinced me wns required." Malcolm's nnswer was satisfactory. 
He purposed to confine his inquiries to Persia; so Elphin- 
stone sat himself down at Poonah to write an account of the 
" Kingdom of Caubul." 

He wroto very carefully and conscientiously, for ho was 
one not easily pleased, and sometimes he waq'so little satis- 
6~x1 with his work that he felt altogether to abandon 
his project. Ho was encouraged l,o,vever, by on0 or two of 
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1814-16. his correspondents; especially by Mr. Jenkins, who then re- 
presented British interesta at Nagpore, and to whom the his- 
torian h m  time to time submitted portions of his manu- 
script, courting the critical revisions of his friend. Jenkins, 
it would seem, had even a severer distaste for anything like 
diffuseness and redulldancy than Elphinstone, and used the 
pruning-knife with an unsparing hand. " I am once more 
at my eternal book," wrote Elphinstone to Jenkins, in 1814, 
" correcting the duplicate for despatch to England. I see the 
benefit of your cutting, and am very thaukl l  for the zeal 
with which you performed that uninviting duty. I t  is some- 
thing like a real amputation, where the surgeon has a tedious 
and disagreeable task, and for the time gets no thanks h m  
the patient." At last the book was finished and sent home ; 
and the great publishing house of Longman and Co. under- 
took to produce it. And they brought it out in becoming 
style, as books were brought out in those days-a magnificent 
quarto, with an elaborate map and coloured engravings, pub- 
lished at a price which would now be sufficient to scare aw-ay 
most purchasers.* I t  was an undoubted success. It made 
Mr. Elphinstone's literary reputation ; and it is still, after a 
lapse of fifty years, consulted with undiminished interest and 
advantage by all who seek information relating to the coun- 
tries which it so well describes. 

At that time, the patience of Indian authors was severely 
tried by the tardiness and uncertainty of communication with 
England. The internal between the despatch of the manu- 
script and the axrival of the printed book was so great, that a 
writer had almost forgotten his work before it came back to 
him in type. Mr. Elphinstone's case mas no exception to the 
rule. He had almost begun think that he sliould never 
hear of his book again, when he received from Englaud tidings 
to the effect that it had been published, that it had been 
reviewed, and had become the talkof London and Edinburgh. 
This revived his spirits, and he wroto with all the enthusiasm 
of a yonng author, in the first flush of his fame, to com- 
municate hi8 good fortune to the friend who had taken so 
much interest in the progew of his work. " My immediate 

* It ia entitled "An Account of the bears date 1815. It han since been re- 
Kingdnm of Cauhd and its Dependen- puhlishd in 2 volr. 8vo. 
cies in Peniq Tartary, and India." It 
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object," he wrote to Mr. Jenkins, in May, 1816, " is to tell 1816-17. 

you of the success of my 'l'ravels, in which I am sure you will 
take as much interest as myself. My letter must in con- 
sequenca be a mere collection of puffs of my own works, for 
which this is all the apology you are to expect. First, the 
Edinbuyh Re~Gew-[It is Sir James Mackintosh, a partial 
friend, and writing with the professed design of encouraging 
the Indians, but still it cannot be totally false and delusive] : 
' The style of Mr. E. is, in our opinion, very good. I t  is 
clear, precise, significant, manly, o h n  nervous, always per- 
fectly unaffected, severely guarded against every tendency to 
Oriental inflation [toturn munere hoe tuum est], quite exempt 
from that verbosity and expansion which are the sins that 
most easily beset our ingenious countrymen in the Esst.' . . . 
Lady Wood writes from Edinburgh that ' the reputation and 
success of Cauhl astounded her ears on all sides, &c. The 
Xan of Feeling (Henry Mackenzie) had been to see her on 
the evening before, and talked of the noise he had heard of 
this book, and his desire to see it (it had then been out above 
three weeks).' " Other evidences of the interest which the 
work had excited and the praises it had elicited are given, and 
then Elphinstone gays : " Malcolm combomtea all these 
stories, and says that he waa at Oxford when the review came . 
there, and that the hakims [wise men] were even more struck 
with the extracts than with the review. Now," he continued, 
" as I am sure that you will be glad to hear all this, I tell it 
to you at the risk of appeaxing vain and foolish ; but though 
I tell it to you, I do not tell it to all the world; and I beg 
you to consider well to what persons you whisper the secret 
that Midas has ass's ears. My conclusion is that the book 
has answered much above my expectations, which you re- 
member were sufficiently moderate, and that the peat  reasons 
are the novelty of the subject and the plainne~s of the work." 

But the time was now approaching when he was to " have me criab at 

a rougher task in hand," and to face more dangerous enemies Poonnh. 

than the critics of London and Edinburgh. Lord Minto had 
been succeeded in the government of India by Lord Moira, 
better known to Indian history by his subsequent title of the 
Marquis of Hastinp. The new Qovemor-General had taken 
up the reins in a critical period op ow history, and there was 

2 
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1816-17. plainly much work to be done of tho most active ruld stimil~g 
character. Ten years had pawed sinco, under an alarming 
financial pressure, an un~atisfactory peace had beell patched 
up with the Mahratta powers. I t  was a conclusion where 
nothing was concluded, a settlement where nnthing was settled. 
And much of our work had now to be doiio over again. But 
before the great game ww to be played in Contra1 India, the 
Nopaulese, according to Lord Moira's programme, were to be 
fought and conquered Some of our leading Indian states- 
men at that time, including Elphinstone and Motcalfe, 
thought that it would have been wiser to have settlcd the 
Central Indian question first. " W e  ought," mote the 
former to Mr. Jenkins, in February, 1815, " to have settled 
the centre of India before wo began with the Goorkhas." 
" The p d  and irreparable mistake," he d d d ,  " was 
Barlow's peace. Scindiah and Holkar l i d  engaged us with 
regular armied, they were beaton to the ground, and we had 
only to impose such terms as should keep diem quiet for the 
future, instcad of which we lcft them entire to profit by their 
experience. Accordingly, they have employecl ten yeam in 
adopting a system of war better suited to their circumstanccq, 
and we must have another and perliape a longer tussle, before 
w-e get them down again. I should hope Scindidi \vould stay 
quiet at present, and let us station a forco in Bliopaul, after 
which we must lie on our oars, mid not complete the con- 
federation of the Norbuddah until wo have mom leisure. 
When we once begin in earnest 011 the protection of the 
Poishwah's country in that neighbourhood, I think wo must 
have a war with Scindiah; and oven if we avoid that, we 
must one day have a Pindarreo hunt, which is the same 
thing." And then he addod, with 0110 of thoso rapid transi- 
tions from politics to literature wliich are so chming ly  
frequent in his lettelu, " I wish your work more dono before 
that time comes. Pottinger's has gone home on a ship that 
~ a i l d  yesterday.' . . . I wish I had mine back again, but as 

The works to which reference ia never appealed to the public and the 
here made are Lieutenant (afterwar& criticq but, printed in an official u h a p ,  
Sir Henry) Pottinger's " Account of it haa had many diligent stndentg and 
Beloochiatan," and Mr. Jenkins's " Re- has ever been highly appreciated an one 
port on h'agpore." The latter, in which of the best Indian monographs in exist- 
Jlr. Elphinstone took great interest, and ence. 
which had the benefit of hi revision, 
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1816-17. lesley more than ten years before; and it was now the dictum 
of Mr. Elphinstone. Like other Princes, equally vicious and 
weah, he had thrown himself into the haucls of a Minister 
who was vicious but not weak-a man named Trimbuckjee, 
who gained an ascendancy over the Peishwah by professing 
extreme subserviency to him, and declaring that he would 
commit any atrocity at his master's bidding, including, if so 
d e d  upon, the great sacrilegious iniquity of killing a 'cow. 
In course of time, he proved his sincerity by committing a 
crime oilly one degree lower in the Hindoo scale-he murdered 
a B d m i n .  I t  was a political no less than a religious offence, 
for the Brahmin wlls an ambassador from the Guicowar of 
Baroda He had offended the Peishwah, so Wmbuckjee 
caused him to be assassinated in the public streets. This 
story has oRen been told before, and need not be related in 
detail. I t  was $he bloody prologue to other great tWeclies, 
ending in the downfal of the throne of Poonah. From that 
time the extinction of the power of the Peishwah became only 
a question of tima. 

When intelligence of this prodigious outragg reached Mr. 
Elphinstone, lie addressed an earnest and dignified remon- 
&trance to Badjee Ilao, and called upon him at once to appre- 
hend the Minister, and cause him to be placed in confinement 
until his Highness and the Governor-General could haye an 
opportunity of consulting on the subject. '' A foreign am- 
bassador," he said, " hss been murdered in the midst of your 
Highness's Court. A Brahmin lias been massacred almost in 
the temple, (luring one of the greatest solemnities of your 
religion, and I must not conceal from your Highness the im- 
punity of the perpetrators of this enormity has led to impu- 
tations not to be thought of against your Highness's Govern- 
ment. Nobody is more convinced of the fbehood of such 
insinuations than I am ; but I think it my duty to state them, 
that your Highness may see the necessity of refuting calum- 
nies so iiijurious to your reputation. I beg you also to 
observe, that while Trilnbuckjee remains at large, his situation 
enables him to commit further acts of rashness, which he may 
undertake on purpose to embroil your Highness with the 
British Government. He is at the head of the administra- 
tion ut Poonali, und hau troops at his command ; he is like- 
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wise in charge of your Highness's districts, which are con- 1816-17. 

tiguous to the possessions qf the British Government, and of 
the Nizam and the Gaekwar ; and, even though he should 
raise no public disturbance-there, I cannot but consider with 
uneasiness and apprehension in what manner pour Highness's 
affairs will be conducted. For these reasons, it is absolutely 
necessary that immediate steps should be taken, as your 
Highness will be held responsible by the Governor-~eneral 
for any acts of violence which Trimbuckjee may commit after 
this intimation. I therefore again d l  on your Highness to 
adopt the course which I have pointd out to you, as the only 
one which can restore confidence to the public ministers de- 
puted to your Court.'' 

Reluctant as he was to surrender his favourite, Badjee 
Rae was, after a while, awed into submission. Trimbuckjee 
was given up, and confined in the fortress of Tanna, on the 
island of Sahtte. But his captivity was not of long dura- 
tion. A Mahratta groom, in the service of the English com- 
mandant, contrived to effect his release. One morning, groom 
and prisoner were absent from their places, and pursuit was 
in vain. I t  was suupected that Trimbuckjee had made his 
way straight to his master's presence, and that for some time 
he was concealed in the private recesses of the pal-. Such 
privacy, however, was not long endurable by one of his rest- 
less, intriguing naturo, and his implacable hostility to the 
British. As the year advanced, there were evidences of his 
activity abroad in the unsettled state of the country around 
Poonah. First from one point, then from another, there came 
tidings of the gathering of armed men, which the Peishwah 
either wholly denied, or declared to be harmless and unmean- 
ing. Mr. Elphinstone, however, was not a man to be deoeived 
by such assurances as these. He knew that Badjee Rao 
was hastening to destruction ; that the final rupture, which 
was to cost him his throne, was now only a question of tima 
Seldom, indeed, had a Minister at  a foreign Court, either in 
the Eastern or the Western world, a Inore difficult part to 
play than that which now devolved upon Mr. Elphinstone. 
Of the treachery of the Peishwah there was no doubt. Not 
only was he most unmistakably =ct,ioning, if not actually 
onlining, the hostile @herbg8 whi& were keeping the 
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1 .  country in a state of excitement, but he was endeavouring to 
corrupt the fidelity of our British Sepoys, and of all the 
people employed at the Residency. There was an immenso 
amount of money in the Pcishwah's territory, and he used it 
freely for the bribery of our people. He flew at high game, 
for he tried even to purchase the services or the information 
of European officers. But Elphinstone knew well ~vhat he 
was doing; and, though he betrayed no symptom of sus- 
picion, he was so thoroughly acquainted with what waq going 
on in tho Palace, that Badjee Rao afterwards. told Sir John 
Malcolm that the Resident knew every day precisely what he 
h d  for dinner. 

So, all through the year 1516 and the early part of 1817, 
it was hard to say whether it was Peace or War between the 
Peishwah and the English Govenlrnent as represented by 
Mountstuart Elphinstone. It  was an occasion that demanded 
the utmost vigilance on the part of the Resident, and that 
great union of caution and courage which is only to bc found 
in minds of the highest order. I t  would be impossible, I 
think, to speak in exaggerated language of praisa of the 
pea t  qualities which Elphinstone exhibited at this time in 
the midst of almost unprecedented difficulties. I t  was his 
duty to imbue himself with the policy of the Governinent, 
and whether he thought that policy were right or wrong, to 
work it out to the utmost of his power. Both Elphinstone 
and Metcalfe thought that it would have been wiser not to 
defer so long the settlement of accounts with the Mahratta 
chiefs. But as Lord Hastings and his Government l i d  other- 
wise tletermined, Elpllinstone re.solved to do all in his power 
to stave off as long as possible the inevitable collision with 
the Peishwah whilst there was other work in hand to engage 
the attention and to absorb the resourcm of the State. 

But day aRer day he expected that the hour would arrive 
Tvhen it would be possible to temporim no longer. How 
difficult it was to avert the final resort to arms may be gathered 
from the following story, told by General John Briggrr, who at 
that timo was one of tho assistants to the Resident :* " One 

This anecdote in a contribution to Uriggs for the valuable and interesting 
Sir Edward Colebrooke's excellent Me- inlormation which he has afforded them ; 
moir. There are few writers of Indian and perhaps no one, in a grater degreg 
history or biography, in the present day, than myself. 
who are not greatly indebted to General 
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night, after a day that had been passed in considerable axxiety, 1817. 

owing to reports of troops brought into the town, I received 
certain information that the cattle for the guns had been sent 
for, and had arrived an hour before, that the artillery were 
drawn up in h n t  of the park, that the streets were full of 
mounted men, and that the Peishwah was in full durbar dis- 
cussing with his chiefs the subject of immediate war. I has- 
tened to inform Mr. Elphinstone, whom I found sitting in a 
large tent, engaged in playing a round game of cards with a 
party, among ,whom were several ladies. He saw me enter, 
and observed my anxiety to speak to him, but he continued his 
gamo as usual for half an hour, when, after handing tho last 
lady of the party into hcr palanquin, he came up to me rubbing 
his handu, and said, ' Wcll, what is it ?' I told him the news, 
which he received with great sang froid, and we walked toge- 
ther to the Residency office. There we encountered the 
European Commandant of the Contingent, above alluded to, 
on which Mr. Elphinstone asked him the latest news from the 
city. He appeared not to be aware of what was in progress, 
but observed that the Minister, whom he had just left, h d  
told him that the Peishwah had discharged some of the troops 
lately enlisted, and that all was quiet. Mr. Elphilistone then 
callcd on me to state what I had heard, and distinctly told 
tho Commandant that he did not believe a word that he said. 
The latter said that his information was h m  tho Minister 
Itimelf, and that as to the troops in the streets, he did not 
observe any beyond thc usual patrols, and knew nothing 
about the arrival of pn-bullocks. The moment was cr i t id  ; 
the Residency was illcapable of being properly defended, 
especially by the ordinary escort, and the idea of attacking 
the Peishwah at once from the cantonment, though hastily 
expressed, was subsequently abandoned. Mr. Elphinstone 
resolved to defer doing anything until the morning, and then 
to take such precautionary memures as he might deem propor. 
I believe that neither I nor he had much sleep during that 
anxious night. The night fortunately passed quietly, owing, 
as was said, to the opposition to war evinced by some of the 
Ministers. Badjee RsO was physically an arrant c o w d  ; he 
had always displayed this w + ~ ~ ~ ,  md was not ashamed to 
avow it. No steps were, thetefore, taken by either party 
during the night, but in the Q . a rquisition for a re- 

~ & n  
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7 .  inforcement was. made, and two guns accompanied it to the 
Residency." 

On the 17th of October, Elphinstone wrote to his friend 
Richard Jenkins, at Nagpore, saying: " I  suppose that you 
are very busy, being so near the scene of action. Are your 
Mahratta Ministers as intriguing, prevaricating, shuffling, 
lying, cavilling, grumbling, irritating a set of rascals as mine 
are here? If I recollect them right, they are not. I think 
Jeswunt Rao and the rest had some little candour when they 
were in the right, and some little sense of shame when they 
were in the wrong, of which there is no tram here. Certainly 
your sweeping judgment during the last troubles would have 
been safer in the end than the more moderate course adopted, 
and not less just." A fortnight later, it was evident that the 
anticipated rupture had become a question of hours. Appear- 
ances were more and more threatening. The enemy were 
swarming around the English position, waiting for a signal to 
throw off the mask. The  tory may beat be told in Mr. 
Elphinstone's own words. On the 30th of October he wrote 
privately to Captain Agnew, who was an assistant to Sir John 
Malcolm, and at that time representing his superior with the 
force under Sir Thomas Hislop : " To prevent your hearing 
false reports of what has been going on here, I write to you in 
this form, without waiting to make out an official despatch. 
You know how the Peishwah has been going on lately, and 
you also know that I wished to keep everything back as much 
as possible, for fear of interfering with our negotiations at 
Gwalior by any appearance of a rupture here. This led me to 
allow the Peishwah to assemble his troops, which he has done 
with a degree of celerity that I did not think he could have 
displayed. I also allowed them to occupy their usual stations, 
none of which were close to our camp, and though of no con- 
sequence while the parties wore small, became very threaten- 
ing in the present state of the Peishwah's m y .  I n  spite of 
all my forbearance, however, the Peishwah's preparations 
threw the whole country into a ferment. Poonah be,- to be 
deserted, and there was an universal opinion that we were 
speedily to be attacked. During all this time I was watching 
the Peishwah's intrigues with the Sepoys, and about the 27th 
I found thein going on with increuved boldness, and repeated 
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offers were also made to several of our dependents to join i817. 

against us, and a large sum of money, with a quantity of 
shawls, &c., were sent into camp in the night. The Peishwah's 
troops beom to hold themselves in readiness, and it appeared 
that they were about to execute the plan attributed to them in 
their dealings with the Sepoys to  attack or overawe our 
uunp so as to enable their partisans to come over and induce 
those who hesitated to join them. Independently df all tem- 
porary circumstances, you must know, by the reports that 
have been made, the wretched position occupied by our bri- 
gade among trees and enclosures close to the town. This, 
combined with the wurity which we were obliged to affect 
for the purpose of keeping off a crisis, put it in the Peishwah's 
power, if he had the spirit, to surprise our camp any night he 
pleased, and, ewn if there were no dissffection, to throw us 
into irrecoverable confusion. The time, however, was limited ; 
for the Bombay European Ftegiment was on its march here, 
and, if allowed to come on as quickly as at first intended, 
would be here on the 1st or 2nd. I t  could not be hurried 
on without disclosing our suspicions ; so that it seemed more 
than probable, both Grom the reason of the thing and h m  the 
Peishwah's proceedings, that if ever he did tmything he would 
endeavour to strike a blow before the regiment arrived. On 
considering all these circumstances, I thought it best to put 
the 6riooade in a posture of defence, which, besides the direct 
advantage of being on our pard, gave us that of bringing the 
Peishwah's plots to a crisis at a time when he was not perhaps 
prepared, and f i d  us Grom the appearance of timidity pro- 
duced by our dissembling the knowledge of proceedings which 
were the talk of the whole country. I therefore wrote to the 
European regiment to come on as fast as possible, without 
regard to anything except the health of the men ; and I like- 
wise begged Colonel Burr (who commands here) to keep his 
men within the lines, and to remove some great defeds in the 
state of our ammunition and provisions. At the same time, L 

I sent to the Peishwah to say that mere military principles 
required our officers to be on their guard when closely con- 
tiguous to mother m y  ; that I had therefore authorised them 
to take the requisite steps, but that I had no suspicion of the 
Peishwah ; aud as there were no ~ s m s i o ~ ~ ~  pending betweon 
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1817. the Governments, he had nothing to do but remain quiet, and 
everything would go on as smoothly as ever. This crated no 
great sensation at the time, except affected indignation at being 
s u s p c t d ;  but as soon as it was dark, the whole army got 
under arms, and I really thought that we should have had a 
breeze. All, however, is now quiet (at ten A.M.). It expect 
the European regiment in this afternoon, and shall then 
enamp the whole brigado at Khirk-a good position, out 
of the reach of surprise, and not easily wtcceusible to the agents 
of corruption. I shall then have nothing to think of but 
soothing the Peisllwah. I shall take the greatest care to keep 
the matter of the ~eduction of the Sepoys secret. I do not 
think it can have gone far." 

In another letter, written to Lord Hastings on the 7th of 
November, the story is continued: " In pursuance of the 
system of confidence which s e e m ~ l  necessary to make the 
Poishwah a useful ally, and even to prevent our enemies from 
calculating on his assistance, I had allowed his troops to 
occupy their usual stations round our cantonments. . . . His 
Highness had always strongly opposed the movement of our 
cantonments. . . . The moment of our removal would, there- 
fore, in all probability, be tho one in which his Highness 
would p r o d  to carry his plans into execution. . . . Tllis 
consideration, and a wish to assist our negotiations in Hin- 
dostan by keeping off to the last a rupture with the Poishwah, 
induced me to postpone the removal of the cantonment till the 
arrival of the Bombay European Regiment, which was ex- 
pected on the 2nd of November. . . . There was, i n d d ,  
every indication of an intention on the Peishwali's part to 
attack it before it should be joined by the European regiment. 
. . . His preparations were now too open to be explained 
away, even if Scindiah should enter into our views ; and the 
expense of them was too great for him to support for any 
length of time. He became bolder in his intrigues both with 

+ our Sepoys and dependents, and I roceivd information of 
his sending fifty thousand r u p ~  and some dresses of linen 
into our camp on the night of the 27th, as if on the condu- 
sion of a bargain. . . . In consequence of this state of thing, 
I wrote on the 29th to Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson, com- 
manding the European regiment, to hasten liis march, so as 
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to arrive on the 80th) and I requested Co1c::ol B m  to 
., and 
d no 

tho bri,de on tlie alert. At the same time, I sent a me. 
to the Peiahaah, representing what I did as a mem milit 

-in: 
nmang~ment ,  adopted (as was the case) at the instance FJ€ 
the commanding officer, intended solely to maintain that sta 

8 
,,f which in essential to disciplined troops in the in 

t rndiate neighbourhod of another army, and uneonnecte 
\ 

any design +nst him. . . . On the 1st the brigade 
mo\-& to its new ground The Peishwah sent a mess* to 
me on the night of the 31st, to request it might be allowed to 
remain for a time at least, to which I replid by mind ing  

I 

b. 
his Highness that tho brigade was moving by orders &om Sir 
Thomas Hislop, but I said that, if bis Highness wpe anxious 

4, that it should hereafter return, I would mrnmuniute his rvish 

h? to his Excellency." 
ht ARer the removal of the British cantonments, the de- Khirk 

~ t n  meanour of the Peishwah's troops became mom md more 
, U' insolent and aggressive;* the cantonments were plundered 
E b  without obstruction fmm the Peishaah's Government, and 

tm " an oaicar on tlie road to Bombay was dao attmkd, wounded, 
ww and plundered in open day, about two miles fmm Bombay." 
\IN?$ General Smith, anticipating a ruptvre with the Peishwnh, 
T\k had roneentrated his forces at Phool-tamba, recalling his do- 
8 ' ~  tac11melh f h n  the Gbauts. " He likewise," says Mr. 

Elpllinatone, (' ordered the light Lottalion, which I- on its 
ti9 th mute to join him, to return to Serwr. . . . I wrote on fie 
% t> day before y m t d y  (the 4th) to onler the light battalion and 
id(\& One of the auxi l iq  horse that were at S e m r  to 
,&'+\ to P O ~ Q ~ . "  The Peishwnh said that L L  he had heard 
'$in@- of the 'pPr0d of h e r d  Smith, and the near m ' ~ d  of 
I\@ '"' baltdinn f h ~  Semor; that tliis wnu t l~o thM time wo 
d $8 hsd rasembled b p s  at Poonah, and be r1~a.9 determilled to 

\a1 * 
*&A 

lemt * The dwlee% mwement t, \, W, IeV% or at Feringheev had fled before the inrin- 
@sb Righ:ht. hlr, xl,,hi$':he mtore of a cible arms of Sreemunt, and would Ir 
, d. hfl th\s ~ f t ~ ~ ~ * ~ d \  *titi% a few noon clear out of the countrv, 'These 

of thc km1,,,, ~ l ~ ~ ; p ~ ~ , ~ $ ~  emin1 feeling9 were 8hom with Geat  in^- 
be & l " ~ \ r d  the rnnronm,nt t, @ m a t ,  1 ]en& ; our cantonments were lilundernJ, 

pO=~t~on ' ' tlliqdl.lightfol a gentleman was woancied and robtm1 of 
w h ~ n  ~\~~:lil*)'nn'fr~tlIultelel~er~ his hone at ( i n n e l  Kin& and it he- \ \ 

19% " i",'rpsdon 
~ ~ P " n ' ) l ~ \ ~ ~ ~ d  hvrc . 1 

,, ,, (1. t ,,,,, ,nd;;;;;; ;ne 11nqafe for an officer to ride even 

d,qv  :ell by G & ~  l,.q tg 
wen  mr old camp and our new." 



1817. bring things to an early settlement." The Peishwah deputed 
Wiltojee Naik, one of his immediate servants, to make cer- 
tain demands upon the British Resident for the removal of 
the cantonments, for the dismissal of the European re-aiment, 
and for the reduction of the native brigade. And here Mr. 
Elphinstone may be leR to tell the story himself, in his own 
words, as contained in a private letter which he arltlressed to 
Captain Close, and which has more graphic interest than the 
official report : " The Peishwah," he wrote on the 11th of No- 
vember, " who perhaps h d  been flattered by Gokla that all 
his preparations should be made without his getting into a 
scrape, now saw that he must throw off the mask. Accord- 
ingly he sent a very hullying message to desire I would move 
the cantonment to such place as he should direct, reduce the 
strength of the native bXbde, and send away the Europeans ; 
if I did not comply, peace would not last. I refuqed ; but 
mid I wm most anxious for peace, and should not cross the 
river towards Poonah, but if his army came towards o m  we 
should attack it. Within an hour aftor, out they came with 
such readiness, that we had only time to leave the Sungum 
with the clothes on our backs, and croseing the river at a fonl, 
march off to the hridge, with the river between us and the 
enemy. The sungum, with all my books, journals, letters, 
manuscripts, &c., was soon in a blaze, but we got safe to the 
Khirkee bridge, and soon after joined the line. While the 
men and followers were fording, we went ourselves to obeen~e 
the enemy. The sight was magnificent ss the tide rolled out 
of Poonnh. Grant,. who saw it from the height above the 

* Better known as Grant Duff, author 
of the " History of the Mahrattahs," in 
which valuable work the illustration 
cited by Bfr. Elphinstone is to be found 
The following parurage, in which it ia 
contained, L altogether very striking : 
'' On ascending one of the eminences on 
which they were forming, the plain he- 
neath presented at  that moment a most 
imposing spectacle. This plain, then 
covered with grain, terminatm on the 
west by a range of small hills, while on 
the east it is bounded by the city of 
Yoomh, and the small hills already par- 
tially occupied hy the infantry. A mass 
of cavalry covered nearly the whole ex- 

tent of if &d towards tbe city endless 
streams of horsemen were pouring from 
every avenue. Those only who have 
witnessed the Bore in the Gulf of Cam- 
bay, and have seen in perfection the a p  
proach of that roaring tide, can form 
the exact idea p m n t e d  to the author 
at  the sight of the Peiahwah's army. I t  
was towards the afternoon of a very 
sultry day, there was a dend calm, and 
no sound was heard except the rushing, 
the trampling, and the neighing of 
horses, and the rumbling of the gun- 
wheels. The effect was heightened by 
seeing the peaceful peasantry Bfig 
from their work in the field, the bull& 
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powder-cave, described it as resembling the Bore in the Gulf 
of Camhay. Everything was hushed except the trampling 
and neighing of horses, and the whole valley was filled with 
them like a river or flood. I had always told Colonel Burr 
that when war broke out we must recover our character by a 
forward movement that should encourage and fix our o-m 
men, while it checked our enemies, and I now, by a lucky 
mistake, instead of merely announcing that the Peishwah was 
at war, sent an order to move down at once and attack him. 
Without this, Colonel Burr has since told me, he would not 
have advanced. Howeyer? he did advanca ' k e  joined, and, 
after some unavoidable delay, the Dapooree battalion joined 
too. When opposite to the nullah we halted (injudiciously, I 
think) to cannonade, and at the aame time the enemy began 
from twelve or fifteen guns. Soon a b r ,  the whole mass of 
cavalry came on at speed in the most splendid style. The 
rush of horse, the sound of the earth, the waving of flags, the 
brandishing of spears, were grand beyond description, but 
perfectly ineffectual. One great body, however, under Ookla 
and Mom Dixit, and some others, formed on our left and rear, 
and when the first battalion of the 7th wae drawn off to attack 
Major Pinto, who appeared on our left, and was quite sepa- 
rated &om the Ellropean regiment, this body charged it with 
great vigour, and broke through it and the European regi- 
ment. At this time the rest of the line was pretty well occu- 
pied with shot, matchlocks, and, above all, with rockets, and 
I own I thought there was a good chance of our losing the 
battle. The first battalion of the 7th, however, though it had 
expended all its ammunition, survived the charge, and was 
brought back to the line by Colonel Burr, who ~howed infinite 
coolness and courage, and, after Rome more firing and some 
advancing, together with detaching a few companies to our 

breaking from their yoke, the wild mte- 
lopeg, startled from sleep, bounding off, 
and then turning for a moment to gaze 
on this tremendous inundation which 
awept all before if levelled the hedge3 
and standing corn, and completely over- 
whelmed every ordinup barrier as it 
moved." From this, and from Mr. El- 
phinatone's graphic letter to Captain 

Close, a just impmion of the pic- 
tureaque grandeur of the scene may be 
derived. In some parts of the Heai- 
dent's description, as in "the rash of 
home, the sound of the eu&' (pdru- 
pc&& sonay &c.), tho reader will dia- 
cern marks of Elphinetone's classical 
reading. 
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1817. right, towards the little hill of Guncsli Kind, we found our- 
selves alone in the field, and the sol1 set. I was at first for ad- 
vancing to the water at the Sait garden, but was persuaded it 
was better to return, which it was. If we had not made this 
movement forwrud, the Peishwah's troops would have bcen 
quite bold, ours cowed, mid we doubtful of their fidclitj- ; we 
should have been cannonaded and rocketed in our own a m p ,  
and the horse would have been careering within our piquets. 
As it is, the Pcishwah's army has been glad to get safe behind 
Poonah, and we have been almost as quiet as if encamped on 
the Iietec at  Dellii. We did not lose a hundred men alto- 
gether, and wo have quitc set our nnmo up again. That the 
Pcishwah should not give us another field-day before General 
Smith comes in (which he will by the 14th), is incredible. 
But the Mahrnttw are unaccountable animals." I t  was cha- 
ractcrixtic of Elphinstone that he said littlo about his own 
achievements. But, in truth, ho fought tho battle, and was 
the real hcro of the day. Ho sl~ffered sevcrely too. "All 
my writing implements," he reported to Government, l1 with 
everytliing I had, except the clothcq on my bnck, have formed 
part of tho blazo at the h idoncy ,  n-hich is now smoking 
in sight." His l1 writing implements" wcre his books and 
manuscripts--his journals and notes-materials for futuro 
literary works, with pleasant schemes of which his brain was 
thcn teeming. The loss of these last \\.a9 the nation's loss, a 

ant1 it wa.1 wholly irreparable.' 
Having had this taste of tho quality of our troops, the 

Mahmttas mere disinclined to givo us further battle, and for 
some dajs active hostilities wcre suspentl~l. But the in tend 
\\-as fat$ to the Pei~hwah. Reinforcements, under General 
Smith, \vcro hastoning to Mr. Elphinstone's assistance. On 
the 13th they arrived at Poond,  and arrangements were 
immediately m d e  for an attack on the Peishwah's amp .  The 
blow, however, was not struck until the 17th; and then it 
fell upon a routed army. The dvance of our divisions was 
aufficient to scare tho encmy ; they saw that all hope of re- 
sistance was utterly futile ; so they broke and fld. The game 

Some of our readers will recall to '' Their p a w  mangled, burnt, and torn, 
mind what Cowper wrote of the burning The low was Ilia alone ; 
of I.ord nInnaficld'n lmks and manu- But a p n  yet to come ahall m o m  
wrillt .tthose happy linm entling with : The burning of his own." 
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was all up with the Peishwtrh and his advisers, and the great 1817. 

city of Poonah lay prostrate and helpless at  our feet.. 
Then all the humanity of Ellhinstone's nature was roused 

within him, and how to save the city from the fury of the 
troops became his first care in the emergency that hail arisen. 
There mere many circumstances to inflame the passions of the 
British soldiery, and he scarcely h o p 1  to be able to extinguish 
them. " After the flight of the army," he wrote ' to Lord 
Hastings, " General Smith took measures for reducing the 
city of Poonah, if necessary, and for saving it, if pmctiablc, 
from the fury of our troops. This h d  long been an object of 
grcat anxiety to G c n e d  Smith, and the consideration of it 
had cntcrecl into all his plans for the defeat of the army. The 
plunder and destruction of our Residency and Cantonments, 
tlio losses of many of the Sepoys, the dispceful circum- 
stances of the murder of the officers at Tulligpum, the 
mnssacro of the wives of the Sepoys who hail fallin into tho 
encmy's hand9 on the 5th, the mutilation of a Sepoy who had 
lccn tskcn prisoner while straggling from Genlod Smith's 
linc of march, and many otl~cr acts of inlpotcnt on tlio 
part of the Peishwah's Court, had raised the indignation of 
the men to the highest pitch, and they did not conceal their 
eager desire to revenge the~nselves by sacking and plunrlering 
the enemy's capital. I n  this stato of the feelings of the army, 
it appeared f i c u l t  to savo Poonah in any oircumstanccs, and 
imlmssible in the event of mistance. To obviate t,he last 
da&cr, Gcncral Sinith and I sent letters in duplicate flags of 
truco to tho Peishwah and Gokla offering to protect thc tourn, - - 

t if evacuated ; nnd warning them of the consequence of holcling 
out. One copy was carried on to tho Peishwal~ a11d Goldit, 
who p r o m i d  an answer, but never scnt i t ;  the other was 
given open to the pcrson in charge of the Peishwah's fortified 

The following characteristic anec- meal of ten and bread-and-butter auf- 
dote is related by General Brisgs : '' ib ticed him after di the labourn of the 
an instance of Mr. Elphinstone's great day, and by daylight he started with 
hinclnen~ to others, and attention to the the troops in pursuit of the enemy. In 
most minute points in times of trouble the tint moment of leiaore, he cnuscd n 
and turmoil, 1 cannot help relnting thnt list of nrticlea of supplie~ to be made 
immdiately after the battle of Klrirkee nut, whirh, to&-ther with a tent for m y  
he mught out my fnmily, wllicl~ had frimily, he purchnscd nucl sent to tbem. 
found ref u p  in a cow-shed ; he proc~~rcd It wa, thus, in tho midst of busin- 
n tnble and writing materidq and then &It nphinstune forgot nothing."-Cde- 
ancl thore wrote hi despntchea. A h t y  hGMI ~~~~r in Aaidie J w d .  
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1817. palace, who promised an answer by noon. Before he arrived, 
Hum-Rao ,  the banker generally employed by the Company, 
came to solicit protection for the bankers axld merchants, and 
offered to establish our guards in the city. In  this he suc- 
ceeded, though some contemptible preparations had been made 
for defence. Guards were posted at the four principal public 
offices and the Peishwah's palm, which may be considered tu 
the citadel of Poonah. Every arrangement was made by 
General Smith for the security of the place. Some trifling 
excesses were committed in the suburbs before there was time 
to take precautions, but the city suffered no injury, and the 
loss of property was quite insignificant. Considering all cir- 
cumstances, the forbearance of the troops deserved high 
admiration. General Smith's sucxms in protecting Poonah 
is uttended with very important advantages, tending to main- 
tain our general reputation, and to conciliate friends in the 
present contest, and as preserving a very fertile source of 
supply both of money and of commodities for the army."* 

Settlement of SO Badjee R~.o became an outcast and a ibgtive ;t axxi 
@Ceded Pro- Mountstuart Elphinstone, aa was sportively Baid at the time, 
VlllCek 

became Peishwah in his place. A new career now opened 
it.self out before him. He had, up to this time, been distin- 
guished mainly as a diplomatist. In that capacity he had . 
evinced, in a remarkable degree, the sagmity to foresee and 
to overcome all difficulties, and the high courage which en- 

* The fine soldierly qualities of Mr. 
Elphinstone, as evinced throughout theae 
operations, were thus extolled by Mr. 
Canning in the House of Commona: 
Ii Mr. Elphistone (a name distinguished 
in the literature as well as the politiw 
of the East) exhibited, on that trying 
occmion, military courage and a k i i  
which, though vnlesble accessories to 
diplomatic talenb, we are not entitled 
to require as necessary qualifications for 
civil employment. On that, and not on 
that occanion only, but on many others 
in the courae of thin singular campaign, 
Mr. Elphinstone displayed talents and 
re~mrces which wonld have rendered 
him no mean General in a country where 
Generals are of no mean excellence and 
reputation." The Duke of Wellington 

had written in r like strain many yearn 
before. That Elphistone fought md 
won the battle of Khirkee is not to be 
doubted; hut the reader win observe that 
he assigned all the merit to Colonel Burr, 
who wan, in truth, old and infirm, and 
little capable of contending witb such a 
crisis. Even the directions which El- 
phinntone gave for the advance of the 
Britiah  troop^, he modestly described as 
a fortunate mistake. 

t In  the preceding Memoir of Sir 
John Maicolm ( p a w  203-2041 some 
account is given of the circumstances 
of Badjee W s  surrender, and of the 
ceesion of his territories to the British 
Government. The story need not, then- 
fore, be repeeted in this place, 
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counters all dangers with a cool and resolute bearing. But 
lte was now to find another field for the exercise of his great 
abilitiea Henceforth he was to shine as an administrator. 
The territories ruled by the Peishwah were to become part 
m d  parcel of the British dominions. He had forfeited them 
by acts of treacherouq hostility ; and the English Government 
cleemed it essential to their security to curb for ever his powor 
to threaten the paramount State and disturb the peace of the 
country. 

The year 1818 found Mr. Elphinstone entering upon his 
new duties as " Commissioner," or Governor, of the Poonah 
territories. I remember once to have heard a distinguished 
English writer declare his opinion that our Anglo-Indian 
~ t a h n l e n  had been much o\-errated, for that it was " very 
easy to govern people of that kind." There could not be a 
more prodigious mistake. To govern a people aright, it is 
necessary that we shoukl understand them aright. Aiid it is 
anything but an easy matter to understand aright a lxople, 
or rather a congeries of peoples, differing from us and perhaps 
from each other, in their languages, tbeir religions, their poli- 
tical institutions, and their social usagg ; least of all is it easy 
when these communities are to the last degree jealous ant1 
exclusive, and both suspicious and resentful of the approachw 
and inquiries of strangers. That during the years he had 
spent, as representative of British interests at the Court of 
the Peishwah, he had gained much serviceable information 
relating to the character, and the usages, and the institutions 
of the Mahrattahs, is not to be doubted. But when he beep 
to superintend the internal aclministration of the country, he 
acknowledged, with the true humility of wisdom, how much 
more he had yet to learn. In later clays, men forsaking the 
traditions of the good old school of Munro, Malcolm, and 
Elphinstone, have ridden their fkvourite theories rough-shod 
over both the privileges and the prejudices of people newly 
subjected to our sway, never questioning their inclination to 
be measured by the Benthamite foot-rule of the European 
stranger. But half a century ago our statesmen, in a ceded 
or conquered country, held it to be their first duty to learn 
thoroughly the manner in which tho n s t i ~ e ~  of India had 
governed themselves, before prescribing the uuumer of go- 

T 2 



1818--19 verning for them. Now, this rliattur of native administration 
was, and is, a very lieterogeneous and complicated d n i r  
much good mixed up with much evil ; ruicl, noticeable above 
all things by those who care to investigate t l ~ e  truth, such a 
multiplicity of rights and privilegas, derived from different 
so- and maintained by different tenures, that it dcmanrls 
very cautious treding, on the part oven of tho wisest and thc 
justcst, not to crush some of them under foot. It may be saitl, 
indeed, that in proportion LY the British Administrator un- 
derstand~ and respects theso rights mid privileges, his admi- 
nistration is successful. These great cssontial conditions of 
knowledge md of sympathy, Mr. Elphinstone now, with his 
strong h a d  slid his largo heart, most religiously fulfillcxl. Ho 
was not one to regarct the overthrow of a Native Government 
as an unmixed hnefit to tho people. I n d d ,  at this time, he 
was fearfid lest, in tllo conjuncture which h d  ariscn, other 
native principalities might bo overthrown; m d  ho wrote to 
Ddr. Jenkins, April 13, 1818, saying : " I hope that you me 
setting up a Nativo Govonlmcnt. 0110 example is enough ; 
and two entire conquchts on our hands would en~bnmrss us 
both in the acquisitioil and retention. I was far from thinking, 
as you supposed, that you ought to have deposed tho Rrrjnli 
at once. I thought you very right to kecp him on liiv 

'musnud, although his folly baffled all calculation." Ancl that 
ho wn3 in no 11un-y to r a t  tho wlnlinistration of tho Poonnh 
territories, ay lie foulid it, is ~ I ~ a r l y  evitlenwtl by the fact that 
a ycar h r  the govenlment hxd passed into his hands, he 
wrote to the same correspondent (January 17, 181 9), saying : 
" You ask what we 11x0 about, auld how it happens that yo11 
do not hear from us. Both questions MI easily be ans\vored 
in one. We are learning tho late system of Justice, Police, 
and Itcvenuo, and considcring whut it suits us to establish in 
its room. In  the mean time, ay events will not wait till y o  
.have finislled our deliberations, we 11x0 q i n g  on the Go- 
venlment on such principles as the studies alluded to suggest. 
All this occupicv much timo and Iubom. Thorc am five of 
us belonging to tho Commission, nnd all our hunds are full all 
dny. I omitted one branch of our labour, \vliich is important 
enough-fixing tlic lnnds to be hereaftor Iield by J~~glieerdam. 
J\'e are also carrying on :ti1 cx~mlition : ~ p i m t  Sawunt Warm 
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undcr Sir m. Kicr, ~ l l d  we have military arrangements of 1818-19. 

distribution and reduction to superintend." 
That this settlement of the Peishwah's cecled districts is 

one of the greatest ndministmtive successes which the British 
have over accomplished in the East, is, notwithstanding later 
triumphs, still acknowled,d after a lapse of nearly half a 
century. Throughout all that time it has been cited as a pre- 
cedent, and follomecl ns an esnmplc, by later generations of 
Indian statesmen ; but it is still unsurl,n~scd in the annals of 
the Empirc. Thc change was a prodigious one, and it was no 
easy task to reconcile to it all classes of the native community. 
In  later days, urc have been wont to assume, in such crrses, 
not only the utter absence of d l  national feeling, but a craving 
uRer British rule, which never has existed and never will 
exist in the populnr mind, liowevcr wise and beneficent our 
Government may be. Mr. Elphinstone had no clelusions of 
this kind. He kncw that it would be a wise thing to flatter 
tho nationality of thc Mahrattaha of Wcstcrn India, and tho 
Govcmmcnt of Lord Hwtings, adopting the views of tho 
Resident, willingly consented to soothe tho mortification of 
tlic conqucrcd by erecting, on tho dowvnfil of the Pcishwnh, a 
new &Ialimttnh principality under the dcsmndmts of the 
Houso of Sivajee, who, at that timc, wcre little more than 
Statc-prisoners. Rescud from their degradation, they were 
rcstord to limited power and authority by the erection of tho 
Raj of Sattarah ; and the national pride was ,gatified by 
tho conccssion. This doubtless p a v d  tho way to Elphinstone'a 
successes ; but still it wvas no easy task that lay boforo him. 
If he hnd bcen a m m  of a less lively imagination, and of less 
comprcliensive ~ympathiaq, he might have Kzilecl in such a 
conjuncture. But, as Rosidcnt, 110 had st~~dicd a11 classes of 
the pcoplo, nud he had tried to think and to feel with tlicm ; 
ul(1 though ho h d  interfered ar littlo as possible in the intcrlllul 
:iffairs of the Poonah State, he hrul been compelled at times 
to csercise his influence, cspocially as arbitrator between the 
Pcishwah and the privileged classes, who were continually in 
conflict with each other.' Yeam before he had written to 
Jfctcnlfo a letter detailing the n a t m  of his mupations at 

In a letter Wore me, written whilst bob with reference to these nrbitrn- 
Elphitistone was Resident at Poonah, he ,, 1 wve sent in a very long re- 

)tons : 
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1818-19. Poonah, and had said : <' Another employment is to prevent 
the destruction of the few old fiunilies that rem& in this 
Empire, and that is almost the only internal affair with which 
we meddle, the plan here being the excellent one of really 
sticking to the treaty, and keeping off the evil day of our 
having to take the government into our own hands ae long 

possible. A still more difficult task is to prevent the 
Peishwah meddling in other people's affairs, of which he is 
very fond, and for which the vast pretensions of this Govern- 
ment afford many opportunities." And now that the Peish- 
wah was removed from the scene, Mr. Elphinstone was equally 
eager to prevent the destruction of the old families, and he 
made it one of his first cares on ass~iming the administration, 
to inquire into the tenures of the privileged classes, and to deal 
with them not only justly but generously on the trmsfer of 
the sovereign power to the British Government. He felt that 
this course was demanded as much by sound policy as by 
right principle, and he never had muse to question its wis- 
dom. Some years afterwards, when these alienations of re- 
venue were undcr the oonsitleration of the Supreme Go- 
vernment, ant1 it seemed that a covetous eye h& been cast 
llpon them, Mr. Elphinutone protested tr,vainst resumptionary 
mennures, adtliiig : " The maintenance of many of the chiefs 
in their possessions was certainly suggested, as supposed, by 
tlie Govenlor-General, for tlie purpose of avoiding popular 
discontent, and preventing the too rapid fall of great families, 
but in other awes it rested on the belief that the holders were 
entitled of right to their possessions ; where a Jrtgheer wm by 
tlie original grant made hereditary in the family of the 
grintee, there could be no doubt of the right of the de- 
ucendant, but wliere there was no such ,mnt ( ~ 9  waa the 
case with almost all the Jagheers), the right rested on dif- 

port, stating the history of the davheer- 
tlars, the rim and progrew of their dis- 
puten ~ i t h  the l'einllwah, the present 
stake of his claitil*, the llleahureu adopted 
by I.ord \Yellinfiton to adjubt tlieln, the 
subarque~~t  pulicy of the llritiah tiovenl- 
n ie~l t  and i k  etYcct8, the plan of ad ju~ t -  
mcnt which 1 would now recommend, 
and the ~neari~rres I I J , ' ~ ~  pursued for en- 
forcing it. l 'he 11lun was to strike off 
all, claims for arrears, und, ge~~eral ly  

 penk king, all claims the enforcing of 
which d m  not promise much future 
ntlrnntnp. To call on the Jagheerdam 
to wttle these claims, und offer our arM- 
tration and guarantee, and in the event 
of any hesitation, to attack them with 
all the fi~rce we could assemble, but not 
to di*po.wns them if we could avoid i4 
an their Jagheers are better mansged 
under them than they would be under 
the I'eishwah." 
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ferent grounds, arising from the territ.org of the Jagheers (or 1818-19. 

Surinjams, as they are called by the Mahrattahs). A Jagheer 
was usually granted during life, for the p q m e  of maintain- 
ing troops to serve the State. A small portion was set aside 
as a personal provision for the chief. This mode of maintain- 
ing troops being always kept up, there was no motive for re- 
moving the Jagheerdar, and consecluently every grant was 
renewed on the death of each incumbent, his son prrying a 
relief to the Government. When this practice had long sub- 
sisted, the Jagheer came to be regarded as hereditary, and 
the resumption of it would have been viewed as a violation of 
private property ; the nature and history of Jagheers has so 
p t  an analogy to those of feudal benefices, that the manner 
in which this transition took place can be easily understood 
in Europe. The period for which a Jagheer had been held 
was, therefore, a very important point to advert to in de- 
ciding how long to continue it. I recommended that all 
,panted by the 'Mogul Emperors or the Rajahs of Sattarsh 
should be hereditary in the fullest sense of the word. The 
former must generally have been very long in the families 
which held them, and had survived two ch*ges of dynasty. 
These do not seem now to be interfered with The latest of 
the Sattarah grants must now be near a century old, and 
must have survived a change of dynasty besides our con- 
quest. Surely there is enough to entitle the possessor to feel 
socure from future disturbance. On this principle, I believe, 
we stipulated with the new Rsjah of Sattarah that he should 
not reserve such grants of his ancestors as lay within his ter- 
ritory, binding ourselves by implication (if the fird b as I 
have supposed) not to resume those within ours. What I 
can recollect of the history of the particular families whose 
lands it is now proposed to resume, confirms me in my former 
opinion. . . . . . The Jagheerdars of the Peishwahs stood on 
n different footing : they had arisen under the clynllety which 
wc subverted ; none could have been i possession for more 
than seveilty ye&, and they had been kept in mind by the 
osmtions of service, as well as by occasional resumptions, of 
tlio real nature and estent of their tenure. Much considera- 
tion was, however, due to them as the actual possessors of 
power, and they wcre a l l o w 4  to te ~n their pemnal lands 
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1818-19- for one or more generations, according to thoir merits or im- 
portance. No chango has taken placa in tho conditiou of this 
class, and I a n n o t  see how any claim which they p o s d  
at the conquest htu been woakoned since."* 

It was, indeed, his desiro to establish tho new system of 
government, in all things, as much as psaible, in conformity 
with tho gcliius of tho people. And in no n3poct did lie con- 
sider i t  lilore importa~it to refrain from n too summary in- 
troduction of English machinery alld agciicy, than in the ,pxt 
nlattor of the administration of juntico. I n  a report on tlio 
Scttlomout of tho Cdcd  Districtn, which 110 scnt in to Go- 
vcnlincnt, and which since, in its printcxl form,t 1 1 ~  bcon 
studied by later generations of Indian statesmen p e r h a p  
more than any other Stato-paper on tho records, he dwelt, a t  
considerahlo length, on this su1,jcct. Aftor describing the 
r o u g h - a n ( - c  native system of judicial 1)rocodure, and 
coinnie~lting on its character ant1 consoqnonces, 110 udd: 
L L  Such aro the advantages and disadvm~ltagcs of the native 
adrnillistr~tio~l of juvticc, which are to Lo woighed 
those of tlic p1.m ulloptcd in our provinces. I f  we were 
obligcd to take them ru3 they stootl unclor tho native Govern- 
mcnt, tho scale would probably soon bo tunled ; but a.9 i t  is 
possiblo to illvigorah the system, nnd to remove its w o n t  
abuscs, the question is not so easily decided. Tlie most 
striking advantages in our plan appear to bo, that tho I a ~ s  
are fixed, and that a4  means aro taken to promulgate them, 
they may bo known to every one. That the decisions of tho - - 
Aclawlut, being always on fixed principlav, may always be 
foreseen ; that there is a regular and ndrtain mode of obtain- 
ing redress ; that tho decision on each uepamte w e  is more 
s p d y  than in any native court, antl that it is more certain 
of being enform1 ; that justice may be obtained by means of 
tho Adawlut, even from officors of Government, or from Go- 
vernment itself; that tho judges are pure, and their purity 
and correctness am gurded by ap~~tmls ; ?11d that tho wholo 
systom is steady antl uniform, nnd is not liable to be b i m d  
in its motions by fear or affection, policy or rcspcct. On the 

* From n Minute recoded by Mount- -f It should be ol)semed, however, 
Stuart I l p h i n s t ~ n ~  when Governor of that the whole of the report was not 
Dombny. printed. 
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other hand, it appears that, although the rcbdations are pro- 1818-19. 

m u l , ~ ,  yet, as they are entirely new to the peoplo of India, 
a long time must pass before they can be generally known ; 
and as both they and tho decisions of the court are founded 
on European notions, a still longer period must elapse beforo 
thoir principles can be at all understoocl ; that this obscurity 
of itself throws all questions relating to property into doubt, 
and produces litigation, which is further promoteil by tho exist- 
c ~ ~ c e  of a claw of inen rendered necessary by the numerous 
technical difficulties of our law, ~vhose subsistence depends on 
the nbundanco of larrw~its." 

Moved by these considerations, he determind to interfere, 
at  the outset, as littlo as possible with nativo usages, nnd to 
leave to the infi~llible action of time to work out reforms from 
within. " The plan," he wrote, " I have proposed has many 
obvious and palpable defects, and many more will no doubt 
appear when its operations are fully observed. I t  has this 
advantage, that it lcavcs unimpairerl the institutions, the 
opinions, nncl the fcclings that have hitherto kcpt the com- 
munity together ; and that, as its fault is meddling too little, 
it may be @ually remedied by interfering wlion urgently 
required. An opposito plaii, if it fail, fails entircly ; i t  has 
dcstroyod ovcrything that coulcl supply its place, and when it 
sinks, tho whole frame of tho society sinks with it. This 
plan has another advantage likewise, that if it does not pro- 
vide complete instruments for the decision of suits, it keeps 
clear of the causes that produce litigation. I t  makes no great 
changes, either real or apparent, in the laws, and it loads to no 
revolution in tho state of property. The cstablishod practice, 
also, though it be worse than another proposed in its room, 
will be less grievous to the people, who have accomrnoda~  
themsclvcs to the present defects, and are scarcely awnre of 
their existence; whilo overy fault in a new ~ystom, nntl 
perhaps many things that are not faults, would be se- 
verely felt for want of this daptntion. I do not, howevor, 
mean to Ray that our interferenm with the native plan is 
odious at present. On the contrary, several of the Collectors 
are of opinion that n summary clecision by an European 
judge is niore agreeable to the I l a k i V ~ ~  tlian any other mode 
of trial. This may b tho case Bt fi~t, but if the decisions of 



*818-19. Europenns should ever be so popular as to occa~ion the disnse 
of the native mods of settlement, there would soon he a rnn 
on the courts, and justice, however pure when obtained, would 
never be got without y e m  of delay." 

The student of recent Indian history canwt hi1 to observe 
that the principles here enforced are widely at variance with 
those which some later administrators of high repute have 
carried with them to the settlement of our newly-acquired 
territories. Thirty years afterwards, Sir Henry Lawrence, . 
whose policy it was to support native institutions, declared 
that our first administrative efforts in the Punjab had been 
marred'by the error we had committad in endeavouring to do 
too much good. With a deeply-rooted, and, indeed, very 
natural conviction, that English systems are better than In- 
dian systems, we are sometimes wont to pour new wine into 
old bottles until the bottles burst with a disaqtrous explosion. 
I t  was the peculiar wisdom of Mounbtuart Elphinstone, that, 
at a time when tlrere w a ~  a general disposition to sow broad- 
cast the seeds of the " Regulations" all over the land, he re- 
copised the fact that the Hindoos are not a people addicted 
to change, but, on the other hand, naturally prone to resent 
and resist even beneficent innovations, and so he determined 
that the changes which were really desirable should ' appear 
to develop themselves naturally from within, rather than en- 
,mR themselves on the system by the force of external dicta- 
tion. And thus, by exciting the fears of none, and offending 
the prejudices of none, he carried all classes with him, and 
they were gradually reconciled to our rule. 

But it w a ~  not in the nature of things that there should not 
be some malcontents. I t  was not probable that such a revo- 
lution as this should be aocomplished without some efforts to 
s~ibvert tho new dynasty. ' mere are always some adherents 
of a deposed Pri~lce to whom the presence of the white man 
ruling in his plam is an offence and an abomination. Plots 
and conspiracies, which may or may not o u t w d l p  develop 
themselves, are the certain attendants of such a state of 
things. Elphinstone was, therefore, neither surprised nor 
unprepared, when positive proof was afforded him of a  lot, in 
which certain Mahrattah Brahmins were the chief ajiente, to 
niurder all the Eumlmans at Poonah and Sattarah, and to re- 
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I I 
I establish the sovereignty of the Peishwah. I t  was then as 1819. , 

necessary to display vigour and daring, aa, in the general I 
adjustment of affairs, mildness and consideration. So he I 

mused the ringleaders to be seized and blown away from t#he 
mouth of a gun. This terrible example had the desired effect. I 

I t  is related that Sir Evan Nepean, who was then Governor 
of Bombay, though he approved the act, was somewhat 
ntartled by its boldness, and advised Mr. Elphinstone to ssk I 

. for an act of indemnity. But the counsel was rejected, " If 
I have done wrong," he said, " I ought to be punished ; if I I 

I 
s 

have done right, I don't want any act of indemnity.". 
I 

From the performance of these important duties, which in The Bombay 
effect were those of a Lieutenant-Governor of a great pro- Gov-ent 

vince, Mr. Elphinstone was called to fill a still higher and 
more honourable post. In 1819, the chief seat in the Go- 
vernment of Bombay was vacated by the retirement of Sir 
Evan Nepean; and it became necessary to appoint a suc- 
cessor. I have shown in the preceding Memoir that Sir John 
Malcolm had expected to succeed to the vacant government. 
mere were then three servants of the Company who had 
founded such high claims to distinction, that the appointment 
of either one of them to the post would have given general 
satisfktion throughout India, and with respect to whose 
several chancea of succession public opinion was pretty equally 
divided. I t  is a remarkable fbd that they were all three of 
them Scotchmen. One, Sir John Malcolm, had come from a 
small farm in Dumfries-shire; another, Sir Thomas Munro, 
from an obscure merchant's office in Glasgow ; Mr. Elphin- 
stone alone had any ari~tocratic connexions, but no one doubted 
for a moment that his prospects of succession would have been 
equally g o d  if his origin had been as humble aa his cotem- 
poraries'. He owed nothing to his birth; nothing to his 
family. It has been stated, indeed, that his uncle, Mr. Wil- 
liam Elphinstone, the  director, consistently supported the 
claims of Sir John Malcolm. But when Mr. Canning, who 
at that time presided at the India B o d ,  named these three 

* I all1 indebted for this a~iecdote to h rooke. ~t b given on the authority of 
the interesting memoir of Mr. Cole- blr. wude'. 
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1819. distinguished public servants, and intimated that the appoint- 
ment of any ono of them to the vacant government would 
rncot with tho approbatioi~ a i d  roccivo the sanction of the 
Crown, the Court of Directors of the East India Company 
soloctcd Mr. Elphinstono to fill tho office of Governor of 
Bombay. 

He e i t e r ~ l  upon the dutim of his government at no very 
stirring poriod of our history. There mere no exciting events, 
no exceptional circumstanm of any kind, to give kclat to his 
rulministration. He went on from year's end to year's end, 
along tho straight, quiet r o d  of unostentatious beneficonce. 
Not in one pea t  mcttsurc or in anothcr groat measuro-not 
in any individual actions standing prominently forward to 
claim tho cs~mcial notico of the bio,mplier-is tho history of 
his s u m s  recorded ; but in the completeness and consistency 
of the v-hole. If it be asked what hc did at Bombay to m 
so great a rcputation as a statesman and a ruler, it is enough 
to answer that he made for himself an enduring place in tho 
hearts of tho people. To writo this is in efloct to write that 
hc ~ 5 5  miso, ruld just, and humane. Bishop Hebcr* related 
of him that lie I d  head  it said that " a11 other public Inen 
hnd tlicir enemies and thcir fricncls, their h i r c r s  and thcir 
mperscrs, but tli:lt of Mr. Elpliinsto~lo everybody spoke 
i i l i l y . '  And tlicrc is still, after the lapse of forty years, no 
ilame in TVcstcn~ India more rereroncod or more boloved 
tlian that of Mountstuart Elphinstone. 

There \\.as at this timo a many-sidcclnoss about Mr. Elpliin- 
stone's personal charact,cr and habits which escited t hd  sur- 
priso a n i  dmirfition of d l  who hnrl an opportunity of closoly 

* Hcber'n picture of Elphinstnne is ao 
good that I cannot reqid quoting a Imr- 
tion of it  : '' hlr. k:ll,hinatone is, in every 
rcrpect, an estrnortlinnry man, poh*eq'i- 
ing v e n t  activity of b d y  nnd mind, re- 
n~arkablc talent for anrl aplilicntion to 
public busineq n love of liternturc, nnd 
n degree of universal informntion such 
as I have met with in no other person 
similarly sitonted, and manners and con- 
vernntic~n of the most alninble and in- 
tereqting character. \\'bile he h m  seen 
more of India an11 the adjoininacountrics 
thnn any miin now living, nntl has twm 
engaj$ in nctive political ant1 sometimes 
military tlutiea since the of eighteen, 

he has found time not only to cultivnte 
the Innhwa@s of Hindustan and I'erria, 
but to preserve nntl extend his acqunint- 
ancu in the (;reek and 1,:itin clWirq 
with the Fre~lch and Italinn, with all the 
elder ant1 more distingoishd English 
writers, nnd with the current and popular 
literature of the b y ,  both in  petry, 
history, politics, and political economy. 
With these remarknhle accomplirh- 
Inentu, and not~ithntanding n tk!nIpr- 
ance amounting to rigid abrtineoce, he 
is fond of society ; nn~l  i t  is a commnn 
u ~ ~ t ~ j ~ w t  of surl~rise with h k  frienth in 
what hour8 of the day or night he found 
time for t l ~ e  acrloisition of knowledge." 
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watching his career. His activity took first one shape and 1819-27 

then anothcr. You might have conceived, at  ono time, that 
ho was an arclent sportsman, with nll his heart in the chase ; 
3 another, that he was a literary recluse, with no thoughts 
beyond his books ; and, %pin, that his whole mind wns given 
up to the administrative dutics of his office. Tho sport and 
the litemturo nrcre in reality but the cornplemcnts of his 
official lifo,-contributing, onch in its wny, to mako up tho 
full perfection of the stntesinul's character. For it may be 
said that grcat statesmen are seldom merely statesmen-that 
a m m  to bo fit to encounter adcquatcly the pressure of public 
affairs must have interests apart from tho bureau, to keep his 
mind fresh and his nerves braced up for the contest. That 
Mr. Elphilistolio was a patient and laborious man of busine9s, 
we know froin the evidence of one of his cliief secretaries. 
Mr. Warden says that his conscientious consideration of all 
the details of his official business was such, " that he took a.9 

much pnins about a matter of five rupees as about the drait 
of a treaty." Taken in their literal siglificlmce, I should say 
that these worcls express that which must be r e a d d  as a 
dcfect in tho character of a public mnn ; but I conceive t l~a t  
tho writcr meant only to say that small &airs of govcnlment 
received, equally with grent, the attention due to them in 
proportion to their sovcral rcquirements. But, for all this 
laborious addiction to business, wo are told that wlien Mr. 
Elphinstoile was on his visitation-tours (and he visited twice 
evcry part of the Prcsidency), there was " always in thc 
camp a shikaree (or huntsman), whose busiiicss it was to 
inquire for hogs, and whenever he brought in intelligence of 
game, Mr. Elphinstoile would proclaim a holiday, and go 
hunting perhaps for one or two clays, and hc wns fond of a 
chnse at any tirno." I have no doubt that the public business 
wa.9 dono all tho better for these intorludcs of recreation. 

His self-sacrificing coiiscientiousiless was clcarly evinced at 
this time by the large mluctions which he mado in the ox- 
penscs of the Government House establishment. He had re- 
ccived instructions from tho Home Go~ernmcnt to commenco 
a course of retrenchment, and he tllonght that economy, like 
clmarity, should " begin at homo ;" 60 ho commenced tho 

luctions of espcnditure work committed to Iiim by tllQso 
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1819-27. which would most nearly affect himself. But he did not 
merely give prospective effect to these savings. Arguing, 
very strictly, with his own conscience, that what wns sufficient 
then must have been sufficient before for the support of the 
Government House establishment, he paid back to the trea- 
sury, from his private resources, forty-five thousand rupees 
(4500L) of the money which he hsd expended before the 
orders were received from home. 

But although, as I have said, the period of Mr. Elphin- 
stone's government of Bombay was historically uneventful, 
its monotony was sometimes relieved by threatenings of war 
and mutteringe of intrigue and sedition. The adherents of 
the deposed Peishwah were playing that deep game which 
culminated at last, more than thirty years afterwards, in the 
massacres of Futtshghur and Cawnpore. Emissaries were 
going forth to all the Mahrattah Courts, and even to the Sikh 
country, sowing seeds which it might take the s p m  of a 
generation to develop-but Hindoo intrigue is ever patient, I 

watchful, and full of hope. " Mr. Chaplin," wrote Elphinstone 
to Metcalfe, in A u p t ,  1822, " has contrived to get hold of a 
most secret and authentic source of information, by which he 
has discovered, beyond a doubt, that Badjee Rao is carrying 
on intrigues in his own dominions and at differont Courts. 
Narroo Punt Apty, who quitted Badjee Rao on pretence of a 
quarrel, is his agent in Scindiah's camp. I should think him 
ill calculntd for political intrigues, though the best soldier 
the Peisliwah had. From his incautious character, Stuart 
might be able to find out what he is about, but great care 
should be taken that Stuart does not disclose our own know- 
ledge of the intrigues going on. The great agent in this 
communication at Bhitoor is Viraik Nana Shrontee, who, nn- 
less I mistake the name (which I do not think I do), was 0110 
of the active agents in corrupting our troops, and who left 
Poonah for Hindostan shortly before I came here. The letten 
talk of intrigues in various directions, and speak of Scindiah as 
the only resource, but without fiaying that he is engaged in the 
cause. I think both Stuart (if he does not already) and LOW 
--especially the latter-should send copies of their reports to 
Mr. Chaplin. I have requested the latter to send agents to 
Bhitoor and Benares, because Poonah people are so much 
more likely than any others to penotratc all intrigue among 

- 
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their own countrymen. For this reason I have even desired 1819-27. 

him to send a news-writer to Bombay, where a branch of the I 

intrigue appears to be carried on." And then Mr. Elphin- 
stone promeled to give a list of Badjee Rso's agents, as com- 
municated to Mr. Chaplin, his successor at Poonah, in which, 
though the names of the emissaries were identified, the places 
to which they were dwpatched were sometimes disguised by 
cabalistic terms, intelligible only to the initiated. 

There were troubles, too, in the country more to the west- 
ward-including certain prospects of the e n f o r d  castigation 
of Kolhapoor and of a war with Sindh--events the full deve- 
lopment of which were reserved for a later period. On these 
su6jmta Elphinstone wrote to Metcalfe, in April, 1845 : 
" Though Kittoor is settled, the people of that country, being 
united by a peculiar religion, and encouraged by former suc- 
cessful rebellions, are not unlikely to give aome trouble if they 
have an opportunity. m e  Rajah of Kolhapoor, a hdst rong I 

young man, has been seized with a military mania, and after 
making some conquests in his own neighbourhood, and as- 
suming a very suspicious attitude during the insurrection at 
Kiitoor, he has now appeared in the Rajah of Sattarah's fron- ' ! 
tier, and the laat accounts hold out a strong prospect of his I 
violating territory, either for the ~ U I p 8 0  of gratifying his re- 
sentment against a particular person who has taken refuge there, 
or for some less justifiable purpose. At the same time we hare 
accounts of an eruption of a very cansiclerable body of troops 
from Sindh mto Cutch, which the Acting Resident mnceives 
to have originated in the Government of Sindh, and to be 
directed to the subversion of our influence in Cutch. This is 
probably an exaggeration, but it is evidently a serious incur- 
sion. All these particular disturbances will probably subside, 
but they draw one's attention to the necessity of being pre- 
pared, and of knowing what means we have at hand in case 
of need. With this view I should be much obliged if you 
could give me aome notion of the aid we might expect fiom 
you. You have shown that you can come in very effectually 
to our assistance for a spurt, but you might not be able to do 
it permanently. Could you, for instance, occupy Sholapore 
permanently with one regiment of rnVslry and two of infantry, 
if we wished to withdraw d tho tWps ,'OW there? and if you 
could do this, how long would ' ? I shoukl like %\so to 't tn\cc . 



1819-27. know what force you have disposaLlo in the Nizaul's country, 
and how far the present state of things requires you to keep it I 

ready to qucll l o d  disturba~lccs ?" 
But it was with affairs of internal administration that his 

thoughts were at this time principally engaged. A quiet, 
unobtrusive w e e r  of beneficence lay before him. One wlio ~ 
had recently b*ought fioln England a " new eye9'-a vision 1 
uuobscurod either by custom or by prejudi-visited Bombay, 
and wrote of Mr. Elphinstone, saying : '' His policy, so far 
as India is concerned, appeared to me peculiarly wise and , 
liberal, and he is evidently attached to, and thinks well of, 
the country and its inhabitants. His public measures, in 
their general tcudoncy, ovincc a s W y  wish to improve their 

, prcsent condition. No Government in India pays so much 
attention to scliools and public institutions for ducation. In  
none are the taxes lighter, and iu the administration of justice 
to tho natives in thcir own Ianguagg, in the establishment of ' 

punchayctx, in the degree in which he employs tho nativas in 
official situations, and the countenctnco and familiarity which 
he extcuds to all the natives of rank who approach him, hc 
socms to havo roduccd to practioe almost all the refohs 
which l i d  struck mc a.3 most required in the system of 
government pursued in thoso provinces of our Eastern Empiro 
which I had previously visited. His popularity (though to 
such n feeling thero may bo individual esceptions) appears 
littlo less remarkable than his talents and acquirements. 
. . . . . Of his munificence, for his liberality amounts to 
this, I had heard much, and knew some instances myself." 
The writer of this was Reginald Heber, already quoted, 
who was impressed above all things by Mr. Elphinstono's 
arclour in tho callso of native education. * The Bombay Go- 
vernor was one of those who believed that the progress of 
education must eventually cause the withdrawal of the Eng- 
lish from the country, but who was not, thcreforc, less dis- 
posed to promote it. Speaking of the wants of the natives, 

* " A  society for the promotion of first estnblishment of a mciety, which 
educntion existed at Uonibny 11revious ~hould have the education of the native 
to Bfr. Elphinutone's succc~sio~i to the only in view, dates from a meeting held 
h-vernment; but attention to that of in Augnnt, 1823, over which Mr. El- 
tllc nntives for~lied only a Ixanch, and phiustone preside1."-Colebrwkc. 
an inferior branch, of its objects. The 



1820-27. the formation of a d e  adapted to the traneitional s tab  of 
the society by which he was then surrounded. His old fiend, 
Mr. William Erskine, was then at the Presidency, and the 
Governor appointed him and two other gentlemen a committee 
to draw up a code of regulatious, which was for many yeare, 
and is still, substantially, in force as the law and procedure of 
that part of the couutry. From his correepondence on this 
subjed I take the following letter, written to an old friend 
and colleague in the Bengal Civil Service, whose name in 
such a volume as this ought not to be mentioned without an 
expression of admiration and respect. Mr. William Butter- 
worth Bayley was a noble example of that class of Civil ser 
vants who, whilst making no very prominent appearance on 
the page of history, contributd greatly to tho consolidation 
and perfection of our Anglo-Indian Empire. His career was 
comparatively an uneventful one, for he did not accompany 
great armies into the field, or negotiate treatiea with Native 
Princes. But he rose to the very highest posts--even, for a 
iittle space, to the tenure of the Governor-GFeneralship-by 
the performance of the unostentatious duties of an adminis- 
tmtor in the Judicial and Fiscal departments of tho Sen-ice. 
Whilst yet in the prime of life, he returned to England, and 
became an honoured member of the Court of Directors of tho 
Eaat India Compaily; and those who only knew him in his 
htsr,  I can hardly write his " declining," years, saw old age 
in its most attractive features ; for there was an almost boyish 
freshness and cheerfulness about him which afforcled the most 
remarkable contrast ever seen to the traditional morosenw 
and querulousness of the retired Nabob. He was n member 
of the Supreme Council of India when Mr. Elphinstone thus 
wrote to him : " Poonah, September 3, 1822. Adam's letter, 
enclosing your memorandum, resched me so shortly befom I 
left Bombay, that I have not had time till now to tell you 
how much I am obliged to you for it. I t  was a very p a t  
satisfaction to me to find that what you consider as the most 
important part of a new code is already established at Bombay. 
I t  seer?s to me that the establishment of great Zemindari~ 
in Bengal, and (in a less debpee) the practice of farming vil- 
lages to one or more i~idividuals iu Hindostan, has prevented 
our being intimately acquainted with the tenures of the 
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Rrots in those co~mtries. In dl tlie country under Bombny 1820-27. 

(except Broach) the ~ettlrmtlnts hare always been more or 
les.: Ryotwar, ant1 consequently the collectors were only 
made acquainted with all the rights and privileges which 
each individnal coulcl claim under his pnrticular tenure. A 
rcgnlntion is now in progress, specifying all those tenures 
fi.0111 the simple riglit of occupancy up to tlie Meerassee, which 
appro:tclie~ to tlie character of freel~old property ; this regu- 
lntion \\-ill protect the holdcr of lalid under such tenure from 
any encroachment either on the part of the Government or 
of thc person reprcsenting the Gorenlment, ~vhether Jaglieer- 
dar, Zcmindar, or 1nnmd:xr. This regulation will stand good 
whethcr TVC farm our villages to pnrticular individuals or 
familics (as you clo in Hindostan), a plan attended with 
many advantages ; whether me keep up (or introduce) the 
Ryotmnr plan ; or whether (whicli is least likely of nll) we 
introrluce the Bengd plan of Inrge Zemindaries. Besides the 
tenurcs of Ryots, there are tenures by mhicli single villages 
are held (whether by single Potnils or Putte~lars).  Tlie 
rights of these clnsses, if tliey have any peculiar rights, mill 
likcmise he defined, and there will then only remain to fis tlie 
riglits of Talookhdars, which in the language of the west of 
Intlin means tlepcndent Princes. TVhere these persons have 
bccn brought completely under o m  government, mly rights 
they may have left niay be fixed by reg~lntion, but nyliero 
tliey are only arbitrary, as is gonorally the case, tliey mint be 
tlic subject of instructions, not of rcplations, I11 spealiing 
of the rights of lieacls of villages and of Tnlookhdars, I mean 
those towards the Government, for towards the Ryots tliey 
nrc nlrcndy settled by the part of the regulation to which I 
first allndcd. I shnll send you a copy of the reg~lntion as 
soon as I got one myself. The register you recommcnd (like 
tlint of Scotlrmd, Middleses, and Yorkshire) is alrendy esta- 
blisliwl by one of our new regulations The consolidation rind 
compression of the present re,mlations which you recommend, 
as well as the improvements you suggest in the Iangm~ge, are 
in progress. The ,mnd desiclcntum, however, of a code 
after tho manner of Benthnm, as recommended by Mill, is 
still at 3 great distance. Tho want of n Snnscrit scliolar is an 
oh~tnclc-I am afraid nn insupcm\,lc onc-to OUT eret-.\ corn- 
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1820-27. mencing on it. Commencing, indeed, is all I shall wish for. 
I would allow from a quarter to half a century before our 
code was matured enough, and the people enough prepared 
for it, to allow of ita superseding the present code, if such a 
name can be applied to it. I have got to such a length that 
I must break off, and I must not do so without again thank- 
ing you for the trouble you have taken, and the instruction 
you have afforded." 

Of Mr. Elphinstone's personal habita at  this time a minute 
account has been given by Mr. Warden, then one of his 
secretaries, and aRerwards a distinguished member of the 
Government of Bombay : " During the eight years Mr. 
Elphinstone was Governor of Bombay," it is stated, " he 
visited each psi-t of the Presidency twice. I was with him 
ns under-secretary during his last tour through the Peishwah's 
country. His habits, whether in the Presidency or in the 
Mofussil, were the same. H e  rose at daybreak, and, mount- 
ing one of a large stud he always had, rode for an hour and a 
half, p r in~ip~l ly  at a hand gallop. He had a public breakfast 
every morning, and never lee  the room as long as one man 
desirous of speaking to him remained, but after that he was 
invisible to all but his suite. After luncheon he took a short 
siesta, and in the afternoon read Greek or Latin, and I have 
been called to him sometimes as late as six o'clock in the 
evening, and remained till there was ollly time left to stroll 
for half an hour before an eight o'clock dinner; at ten he 
rose f h m  the table, and, reading for half an hour in his own 
room, went to bed. Although surrounded by young men, he 
never suffered the slightest indecorum, and if any one a h r  
dinner indulged in a dozrble entmd~e, he would not say any- 
thing, but pushing back his chair, broke up the party. We ~ 
always had in the camp a Shikaree, whose business it was to 
inquire for hog, and whenever he brought in intelligence of 
game, Mr. Elphinstone would proclaim a holiday, and go 
liunting for one or perhaps two days, and he was fond of s 
chase at  m y  time. In the midst of many striking cxcel- 
lences, that which placed him far above all the great men I 
have heard of was his forgetfulness of self and thoughtfulness 
for others."* I t  may be added to this, that one of Mr. 

* I am indebted for thin to Sir Edward Colebrooke'a Memoir in the Arialie 
J m I .  

-\ 



1820-27. with me and see Beejapore, which I aasnre yon is worth the 
pains even &r Delhi, Agra, and Lahore. I t  is a long time 
since we had a political conversation, and I am now better 
qualified to talk over the Jummabundy than the politics of 
India, but we may still discuss the probable effects of long 
tranquillity, education, printing, &c., as well as the best 
mode of resisting a Russian invasion." &' h. 5, 1822. I ~ 
have just'received your letter, and am much p l e d  with the 
chance I have of seeing you, of which, from what I had h e a d  
of your movements, I had beem to despair. I shall be a& 
Bholapore on the 30th, and at Beejapore about the 8th. I 
meant to have stayed only two days there, but would lengthen 
my stay to the utmost if I were likely, by doing so, to secure 1 
meeting you The utmost, however, could be but little, on , 
account of the people whom I have to meet at fixed times 
and places on my journey. Pray try and come. The whole 
distance to Beejapore is little more than a hundred and 

I 
fifty miles, all through country which you ought to visit." I 

This meeting, so much desired by both, never became an tw ' 
complished fact. Metcalfe was at that time immersed breast- 
high in a sea of official trouble ; and a painful correspondence 

I 
with Lord Bastings, not a pleasant meeting with Mountstuart 
Elphinstone, was then .occupying his time and his thoughts. 
He had, however, taken sweet counsel with Malcolm in the 
preceding year, and Malcolm had gone on, in the cold weather, 
to Bombay, where he had been el phi net one'^ guest, and had 
received quite an ovation from the communities of the meatern 
Presidency. I t  is pleasant to note these points of incidence 
in the carears of men whose lote were cast in strange and 
distant places-pleasant to think that these Three held each 
other in love and reverence to the last day of their lives. Ex- 
ternal, circumstantial rivalries there necessarily were ; but no 
rivalries of the heart. 

Departure Mr. .Elphinstone presided over the Government -of Bombay 
Indin, during a period of eight years, and then embarked for Europe, 

carrying with him the blessings of all classes of the com- 
munity, Native and European. Sir John Malcolm, who had 
been appointed to succeed him, arrived on the 26th of Octo- 



ber, and Elphinstone went on board to welcome him before 1897. 

the ship cast anchor. There were then two or three weeks, 
during which s p w  the two old fliends and fellow-workmen 
took counael together ; and then a great farewell entertainment 
was given to the departing Governor. The local chroniclers 
of the day report that, " on the evening of the 14th of No- 
vember, the European community gave a splendid ball and 
supper in honour of Mr. Elphinstone, at Mr. Newnham's 
bungalows on the Esplanade. The Glovernor, Sir John Mal- 
colm, was present, and the Commander-in-Chief pmided. 
About two o'clock, Mr. Elphinstone, surrounded by his old 
and approved friends, took leave of the party, and immediately 
embarked on board the Honourable Company's cruiser Pdi- 
n u m ,  which conveys him to Kosseir." 

But this farewell entertainment, given to Mr. Elphinstone 
by the cream of Bombay society, was but one, and perhaps 
the least, of many valedictory demonstrations which were 
made in his honour by the people, whom he had governed eo 
wisely and so well, and to whom he had endeared himself by 
his unfailing justice and benevolence. During the last days 
of his residence at Bombay, meetinga had been held, and 
addre9ses poured in upon him from all quarters. Not one of 
these was received by him with grcater satisfaction than that 
which came from the native oommittees, headed by the Rajah 
of Sattarah : " Until," they said, " you h m e  Commissioner 
in the Deem and Governor of Bombay, never had we been 
able to appreciate c o m t l y  the invaluable benefits which the 
British dominion is calculated to produca throughout the 
whole of India But having beheld with admiration for so 
long a period the affable and encouraging manners, the 
M o m  from prejudice, the oonsideration at all timm evinced 
for the interests and welfare of the people of this country, the 
regard shown to their ancient customs and laws, the constant 
endeavours to extend amongst them the inestimable dvan- 
tages of intellectual and moral improvement, the commanding 
abilities applied to ensure permanent ameliorations in the 
condition of dl clmses, and to promote their prosperity on 
the soundest principles, we have been led to consider the 
British influence and government the most competent and 
desirable blessing which the Suppcme Being could have be- 



1827. stowed on our native land." And aRer much more in the 
same strain, they proceeded to declare that, " whilat pre- 
senting this sincere tribute of applause to the highly liberal 
and enlightened principles by which Mr. Elphinstone's public 
conduct has been so peculiarly charsdsrised," they felt that 
his " private virtues particularly excited their admiration, gra- 
titude, and respectful affection." " For," they added, " the 
accessibility, the absenca of all form, and ithe urbanity with 
which you have always received persons of this country of all 
claseos, the courtesy with which you have admitted them to 
your own parties, and the affable and unrestrained manner in 
which you have condescended to mix in their sooiety, can 
only be ascribed to those amiable, generous, and high-minded 
sentiments, which shine so conspicuously in your every word 
and action." To this he returned a'reply fLIl of characteristic 
kindness and geniality, in which he paid high tribute to his 
Ruccessor, his old friend, John Malcolm. " Of its anxiety," 
he said, " to promote the happiness of this part of its domi- 
nions the Honourable Company could not have given a more 
convincing proof than it has just afforded in the nomination 
of Sir John Malcolm to the GFovernment of this Presidency. 
Distinguished as that eminent person is for all the qualities of 
n soldier and statesman, there is none for whioh he is mom 
remarkable than for his esteem and attachment towanla the 
nativa of the country, and. there is no character in which hc 
is more ambitious of appearing than that of the Friend of 
India.'* 

A meeting of the British inhabitants was also held for the 
same purpose of voting a valedictory address, and of agreeing 
upon some fitting memorial whereby to perpetuate the recol- 
lection of the virtues of the departing stateaman. I t  was held 
most becomingly on the anniversary of the battle of Kirkheo, 
and the speakers dwelt admiringly on the distinguished part 
which Mr. Elphinstone had borne in that p t  historical 
scene. But that which elicited the warmest admiration of all 
w u  identical with the theme on which the natives of India 
had discoursed with so much gratitude and affedion. " Much 
higher praise," said the Advocate-General, Mr. Norton, " re- 
mains to be spoken. He has exemplified in a signal manner 
that noble art which acquires for the conqueror the tmmt 



glory-I mean, in attaching to his sway the people whom he 18270 

has subdued. How has the liberal plan of power by which he 
has governed the Indian provinces, the liberal institutions 
which he has founded and supported, the mildness of his ad- 
ministration, d e d  forth the united voice of the native ppu-  
lation in a manner altogether unpdented---a  voice far too 
loud to be mistaken or misrepresented? By the imperceptible 
introduction of new and fair and liberal laws, which it has 
been his fortune recently to embody in one digeatad code--by 
the ru?cess he has dorded to all ranks according to their 
station-he has opened to the sight at least of our Indian 
fellow-subjects those principles of constitutional power, which 
are the best security for national advancement. But," dded 
the speaker, " I must not be misunderetood. I am h r  from 
attributing to Mr. Elphinstone the sudden and rash introduc- 
tion of those visionary schemes of political liberty among this 

I 

recently reduced people, which some advocate, or pretend to 
advocate-measures aa ill adapted to their habits, feelings, 

I 
and comprehension, as ruinous to their peace. I should hold 

I 
it an accusation which no man would be justified in making. 
All national improvement to be effectual must be gradual. 
We are apt,to become warped by our attachment to our own 
constitution, and sometimes conceive ita principles to be of 
univemal application. We forget the slow p w t h  of its 
highest maxims in this oountry, and the intellectual meridian 
in which, and in which alone, according to my notions, they 
sro calculated to shine." 

And these worda are more deserving of being held in re- 
membrance than most words that are spoken at public meet- 
ings, or embodied in complimentary addresses; for they indi- 
cate that which was, indeed, the chief element of Mr. Elphin- 
stone's greatness aa an Indian statesman, and the main source 
of his suooees. It has been before observed, with reference 

I to hiu administration of the districts ceded by the Peishwah, 
that he was not one of those English functionaries who looked 
at everything before and around him through the spectacles 

1 of national self-love; who could see nothing good in native 
institutions, and nothing but good in European reforms. He 
carried with him the same prinoiplee to Bombay, and he con- 
sistently observed the same p m t i m  ; and to the very end of 
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1827. his li6 he protested against those rash innovatiom and crude 
experiments, by precipitating which a new race of statesmen, 
bent upon Anglicising everything, in -on and out of season, 
were piling up for themselves and their country a mountain 
of future difficulty and disaster. 

There was another point of view from which the services 
rendered by Mr. Elphinstone to the Bombay communities were 
regarded. I t  was not forgotten that no man had ever done so 
much to impart to them a literary tone, and to encourage the 
dissemination among all classes both of Eastern and Western 
knowledge. These sentiments found fit exponents in the 
" Litemry Society of Bombay," of which he had been the 
honoured president. At a meeting held shortly &r his de- 
parture, a speech was made by Colonel Vans Kennedy, in 
the course of which he said : '' I t  was to that instructive in- 
tercourse, to that courtesy with which Mr. Elphinstone listened 
to those with whom he conversed, to that unassuming and 
engaging manner with which he communicated the copious 
and diversified stores of his own knowledge, and to the bright 
example of his literary excellence, that is principally to be 
ascribed the more general cliffision of a literary taate through- 
out this Presidency. For it was impossible to be admitted 
into the society of so highly-gifted an individual without ad- 
miring his commanding abilitiea, and being sensible that l i b  
rature most eminently contributed to adorn his richly culti- 
vated mind ; but what man +ires he wishea to imitate, and 
though i t  is not likely that any person could entertain even the 
slighteat expectation of emulating the numerous accomplish- 
ments of Mr. Elphinstone, he might still be permitted to hope 
that, by cultivating his own mind, he might render himself 
more worthy of the notice with which Mr. Elphinstone 
honoured him. " 

The memorials voted at these meetings took different shapes 
--some moral, and some material. The representatives of the 
native communities m l v e d :  "That the most satisfactory 
and durable plan of carrying their wishes into effect was by 
accumulating a fund of money, to be invested in (hvernment 
securities, from the interest of which, accoking to ita amount, 
one or more professorships (to be held by gentlemen from 
Great Britain, until tllc h y ~ p y  period .arrive when natives 
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shall be fully competent to hold them) be eetabliied, under 1887. 

the Bombay Native Edudation Society, for teaching the 
English language, the arts, sciences, and literature of Europe, 
and that these professorships, in compliment to the person in 
reference to whom the meeting has been convened, be deno- 
minated the ' Elphinstone Professorships,'* with the reserva- 
tion, however, from the principal subscribed of a sufficient 
sum of money to defray the expense of a portrait of Mr. 
Elphinstone, to be placed in the library of the Native Edna- 
tion Society." The European inhabitants concluded their 
address to Mr. Etphinstone by saying: "In order to per- 
petuate by ostensible memorials the remembrance of these 
sentiments and of the causes which have produced them, per- 
mit ue to request that you will allow your statue to be 
sculptured in marble, in order that it may be erected in a 
suitable place in Bombay, and to solicit your acceptance of a 
service of plate, which will be prepared and presented to you 
in England." And the Bombay Literary Society voted a 
memorial bust to be placed in the Society's rooma Testi- 
monials of these kinds--busts, statues, services of plate, and 
even public foundationshave, in more recent times, been 
vdgarised by their frequency. But when Mountstuart El- 
phinstone bade farewell to Bombay, no such honouri had 
ever been lavished in like degree upon a departing ruler ; and 
never since have public admiration anddTection so strongly 
marked the popular sense of the many-sidedness of a states- 
man's character. 

Having no very close h i l y  ties in hie old home, Mount- 
stuart Elphinstone was in no great hurry to return to Eng- 
land; so he loitered upon the way, and visited the lands 
famous in the page both of the Sacred and the Classic Hia- 
torian. In the land of his adoption he had read much and 
thought muoh of those places; his imagination had been 
kindled by the grand old associations which surrounded them, 
and he had longed ardently to see them with the f l ~ h l y  eye. 
So he travelled slowly through Egypt, Syria, and Palestine, 

There .re, at this p-t time Mathematics and Natural Philosophy- 
(1867), according to the Bombay Di- Oriental Langaagen - and Chemistry. 
rectory, five Profeworahips in the El- AU are still held by European gentle- 
phinatone College: Logic and Moral qen. 
Philosophy-Literature and Hiatory- 
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1899. and lingered delightedly in G m  rmcl Italy-thoroughly 
enjoying, after so many years of stirring official life, a season 
of dreamy inaotivity in those pleasant homes of poetry and 
romance. He was an enthusiast, rrnd he carried to those 
scenes a heart as fresh, and a fancy as warm, as any stripling's 
just starting from college on the Grand Tour. 

1829-69. Not until the spring of 1829 did he reach England. He 
rrome lira was then fifty years of age ; he was in the full vigour of his 

intellect, and no one ever brought with him from India a 
higher reputation. That there was still before him a career of 
public usefulness, either in India or in England, even more 
distinguished than that which he had already accomplished, 
all men hoped, many believed. But he had not spent thirty 
unbroken years in India without paying the ordinary penalty. 
He returned to England with shattered health; and there 
were certain inward prompting8 and warnings which told him 
that he had done enough work, and cautioned him not to 
overtax his powers. There have been, and ever will be, men 
regardless of this small voice of Nature; hut Mountstuart 
Elphinstone was not, in the ordinary sense, an ambitious man. 
That he had been active, energetic, full of high courage, and 
that he was eminently fitted for public life, haa been abun- 
dantly shown ; but these qualities were now to some extent 
neutralised by a want of confidence in his own powers, and rr 
sort of dislike to measure himself against others. He shrank 
from every kind of self-assertion, and avoided all personal 
and party conflicts. Differing in these respects altogether 
from Malcolm, he at once decided not to enter npon a pmlia- 
mentary career. This was, in effect, a self-imposed exclu- 
sion from ministerial life in England. He said that he would 
not have objected to undertake the administrative dntiea of 
the Board of Control, hut that he did not feel himself com- 
petent to ~ tand  up in Parliament and mtisfadorily defend 
himself and his colleagues. 

Twice the Governor-Generalship of India was offered to Mr. 
Elphinstone, and twice he refused to accept the proffered dis- 
tinction. His refusals were based solely upon his conviction 
that the state of his health would not suffer him to reside in 



India. " I have just receivedH-he wrote to that exmllent publio 189s--6s. 

servant, Mr. St. George Tricker, on whom it devolved, as 
Chairman of the East India Company at that time (1834), to 
communicate the wishes of the Court of Directors-" I have 
just received your letter of yesterday, and I need not say how 
much I am honoured by the intention it communicates. As 
your time is precious, and clearness indispensable in a case 
where you may not have time for further reference, I p r o d  
at once to answer the question you put. I am still suf- 
fering from a complaint fugt produced and sinca renewed by 
a residence in hot climates. Part of a summer in Italy was 
sufEcient to bring it on, and neither cooler climates nor medi- 
cine have yet been able tq remove it. I am certain, therefm, 
that I could be of no use in a hot climate, and that the present 
state of my health is an effectd bar to my going to India. 
I am, on this account, unable to profit by your offer to name 
me as one of the candidates (even if I had no other objection) ; 
and can only repeat my best thanks for the honour done me, 
and for the kindness of your letter." 

Thi~  letter was written from Learnington, where he was 
seeking renewed health under the csre of the famous Dr. 
Jephson. P r d  to reconsider his determination, he wrote 
again, three days aRerwards (Sept. 1, 1834), to Mr. Tncker : 
'' My answer to your former letter was dictated entirely by 
my opinion about my health, and coqquently I scarcely 
expected that it could be attended by a nearer prospect of 
s u m  ; but the circumstance of your writing a m n d  time, 
as well as the very kind manner in which your letter is ex- 
pressed, made me anxious to give the fullest consideration to 
a subject in which you took so flattering an interest. . . . I 
have accordingly taken time to consider, and have consulted 
Dr. Jephson confidentially as to the possibility of my bearing 
a residence in a hot climate ; but, although he is sanguine as 
to my speedy and permanent m v e r y ,  yet I cannot divest 
myself of the recollection that, on the only two occasions on 
which I have been exposed to heat since my first illness, I 
have had relapses, h m  one of which I am not yet recovered 
at the end of two years' residence in England ; and from this 
fact I feel convinced, that if I went to India, I should be 
obliged to return immediately, ad &odd occasion all the 



1829-59. bad effects of sudden changes of government, and, what is 
still worse, should not be able to do my duty sa t i sk-  
torily while I stayed. I have not, therefore, any hesitation 
in adhering to my former opinion, and declining your very 
gratifjing offer. I have, however, many and sincere thanks 
to return yon for the hvourable view you take of my qua- 
lifications, and for your goodness in affording me an oppor- 
tunity of reconsidering the question." In another commu- 
nication to the same correspondent, he wrote : " I h o p  yon 
will succeed in getting Metcalfe, whose great talents and ex- 
tensive experience derive additional value at this moment 
h m  his attention to economy, and his being so firvourably 
disposed to most of the measures which he will have to intro- 
duce." 

I t  is not clear that at this time the Whig Government, if 
Mr. Elphinstone had acceded to the request of the C'hairman 
of the East India Company, would have consented to his ap- 
pointment; for it was their declared opinion-an opinion 
based upon a well-known dictum of Mr. Canning-that men 
reared in the service of the Company were disqualified for 
promotion to the Governor-Generalship. Before the end of 
the year, how-ever, there was s change of Government. Sir 
Robert Peel became First Minister, and Lord Ellenborough 
was President of the Board of Control. Again Mr. Tucker 
proposed to the King's Government that Mr. Elphinstone 
should be nominated Governor-General of India, and Lord 
Ellenborough cheerfully consented to the proposal. But 
again Mr. Elphinstone declined the proffered distinction. 

From this time Mr. Elphinstone came to be r e e d e d  as 
the Nestor of Indian statesmanship, and very gracefully the 
character sat upon him. He had retired with a very moderrrte 
fortune, for he had been in an extreme degree liboral and 
munificent in India; but having neither wife nor children, 
he had more than sufficient for his very moderate wants. 
For u p w d  of thirty years he lived the life of a private 
English gentleman, devoting his time principally to scholarly 
pursuits. But, unlike the majority of retired Indian public 
sewants, he never subsided into insignificance ; he mas nevor 
forgotten. Rotiring as wore his habits, m ~ d  unobtrusive as 
was his charactor, his opinion wnn frequently sought by tho 



leading statesmen of the country, when a difficult question of iszs-as. 
Indian policy was to be settled; and it generally happened, 
that when his advice was not sought, or, if sought, rejected, 
there was a mistake to be &mads  bitterly deplored. It has 
often been remarked that, if he had accepted the Governor- 
Generalship of India when it was offered to him in 1834, the 
disastrous war in Afghanistan would not have been undertaken. 
Certain at lenst it is that he groaned in spirit over the policy 
of the expedition, and was scarcely surprised at its results. 

The violent, unprovoked spoliation of Sindh also disturbed 
his equanimity. He considered the treatment to which the 
unfortunate Ameers had been subjected to be e q d y  cruel 
and cowardly. Writing to Sir Charles Metcalfe from his 
chambers in the Albany (March 14, 1844), he made some 
emphatic comments on the subject. The letter is interesting, 
so I give it in its integrity : " I have just received your letter, 
and only write to thank you for your interesting account of 
your situation. God grant you s u ~ s  in the struggle.* I 
doubt if you will condescend to use all the arts of packing 
Parlinmenta on which Lord Sydenham thought everything 
depended ; but perhaps Inen have now taken broader lines, 
and will be influenced by more enlarged modes of action, in 
which case judgment and firmness will be of more avail than 
skill in management, and your victory wiU be proportionately 
more secure. I hoped at one time that you would have had 
an easier task ARer Sir (3. Bagot's con~siona,  for which 
I took it for granted the time was come, I ekpected a smooth 
and gradual demnt  towards separation, which in good time 
would be very desirable; but I never expeded the French 
Canadians to take a plunge by the result of which they mmt 
themselves be by far the greatest sufferers. If they quarrelled 
with Ghat  Britain in the present divided state of the Ca- 
nadas, what could they look to but falling into the hands of 
the Americans, who (to use Jackson's words) would improve 
them off the face of the earth in less time than we take to 
attack one of their institutions or prejudices. You must 
have an arcluous and anxious time, and I do not wonder at 
your momentary envy of the quiet of the Albany. If you 

The c r ~ i  in Canada, of which mention is made in the subaeqwnt Memoir of 
Sii Charlea Metealfa 
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182D-69. thought only of your own comfort and content, or if you 
were convinced, as I am, that you were past more useful 
employment, you might enjoy your repose with as good a 
conscience as I do ; but if I had the energy and ability to fill 
such a place as yours, I would not give the few months of 
your approaching crisis for a hundred years of unprofitable 
enjoyment* I wish you had said something about your 
health, of which we had at one time unfavourable accounts. 
I do not know if you have time to think of India. Sindh was 
a sad scene of insolence and oppression. Coming after Af- 
ghanistan, it put one in mind of a bully who had been kicked 
in the streets, and went home to beat his wife in revenge. It 
was not so much Lord Ellenborough's act, however, .as his 
General's. Gtwalior, as far as we know (for our acquaintance 
with the origin of the dispute is very imperfect), s&ms a com- 
pensation for our misconduct in Sindh. We seem to have in- 
terfered with propriety, fought a battle that reminds one of old 
times, and used our victory with moderation. The heavy lose 
must all have been from the guns, for I sea Scindiah's once 
celebrated infantry now fight with tulwars like the barbarians 
of Meeanee. No new8 here. The Tory vessel has. righted 
again, and is going swimmingly before the wind. The re- 
duction of the Three and n Half per Cents. has done them 
much good, and I think Peel is in for five years at least, i t  
O'Connell's business goes off smoothly, and for life if it leads 
to a disturbance." 

He was much grieved, at a later period, by the manifeata- 
tions of that all-devouring " earth-hunger," which l d  Indian 
statesmen of high honour and inteapity to disregard the obli- 
gations of the British Government to the Native Princes of 
India The long line of '' annexations," beginning with that 
of the old Mahrattah principality of Sattarah, which distin- 
guished the administration of Lord Dalhousie, wrrs viewed by 
him with mntiments of regret, not m i n g l e d  with alarm. 
" I do not remember," writes Sir Edward Colebrooke, " ever 
to have seen Mr. Elphinstone so shocked as he wrrs at this 
proceeding. The treatment of the LJattanth sovereignty as a 
jagheer, over which me had claims of feudal superiority, he 

* Thia passage in quoted a h  in the Memoir of Sir Charlee Metcave. 
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regaxded as a monstrous one ; but any opinion of the injustice 182s-EiD. 
done to this fiunily was subordinate to the alarm which he felt 
at the dangerous principlee which were advanced, affecting 
every sovereign state of India, and which were put forward 
both in India and at home. The loose manner in which the 
claim to regulate such questions as lor& paramount, and the 
assertion of feudal claims of escheat as applicable to every state 
in India, were frequently commented upon, and he particu- 
larly dwelt upon the fallacy which was at the bottom of all the 
reasoning of the advocates of resumption, that precedents of 
interference with suocessiona as arbitera supported our claim 
to decide the question in our own favour."* He wrote a long 
letter to Sir Edward Colebrooke on this question of the rela- 
tions between the British and the Native Governments, espe- 
cially in the matter of successions. The wiadom contained in 
it was held, by too many in bigh authority at the time, to be 
antiquated and exploded ; and even now, I fear, there is small 
chance of gaining for it a respectful hearing. In  answering 
your question," he wrote in Februaxy, 1850, " aa to the 
general opinion in India, while I was there, with reepect to 
the relation between the British Government and the prin- 
cipal Native S t a b ,  especially our right to regulate their suc- 
cessions, I can only speak with certainty of my own impres- 
sions; but I believe they were those entertaind by most of 
the other persons employed in transactions betwwn our Go- 
vernment and the Native States. Our relations with the 
principal States (the Nizam, the Peishwah, Scindiah, Holknr, 
and Rajah of Berar, &) were those of independent equal 
Powers, and we p o d  no right to interfere in their suc- 
ceasions, except such as were derived from o n .  t&ies with 
them, or our situation as a neighbouring State. In  many of 
the new alliances contracted in Lord Hastings'a time, an 
alteration was made in the footing on which the contracting 
parties stood, by the Native State engaging to acknowledge 
the supremacy of the British Government, and them terms 
were introdnoed into treaties with some even of the principal 
Statee (those of the Rajpoot Princes) ; but they do not appear 
to make any difference in the control of the British Chvern- 
ment over successions. Their objeot was to secure the poli- 

Memoir in the Jound. 
VOL. I. x 



1829-bg. tical anpremacy of the British Government, not t o  assert its 
feudal sovereignty, and to obtain the &inate c o - o p r d h  
of the Nabive Prince as an ally, not his subjection aa a ra.s-d. 
The British Government was to be supreme in all transaction8 
with foreign States ; but all internal affairs were to be v- 
lated as before by the law and usage of the territory, free 
from any interference of the British Government. The s u e  
cession, I conceive, was an internal affair, in which the  British 
Government could not interfere unless in a case which might 
affect the foreign relations of the Stah, or the general tran- 
quillity of the country. This, I conceive, was the general 
impression in India when I was in that country. There was 
no Native State to which the m g n i t i o n  of ita succession by 
the British Government was not of the highest importance ; 
but none of them, I conceive, ever imagined that that  Go- 
vernment had a right to regulate the succession as feud$ 
lord, or had any pretensions to the territory as an escheat on 
the hilure of heirs to the reigning family. The above is my 
own conviction on s general view of the case, and I believe 
it was the opinion entertained in India in my time ; but on 
this point it can be of no value, if it does not agree yvith the 
views of my remaining cotemporaries, or with those recorded 
by others at the time."' When, afterwards, in the latter part 
of 1857, he saw the results of the innovating system of pre- 
ceding yerars, he wrote : '' I think the ardour for the con- 
solidation of territory, concentration of authority, and uni- 
formity of administration which was lately so powerful, must 
have been a good deal damped by recent events. Where 
ehoull we have been now if Scindiah, the Nizam, the Sikh 
chiefs, &c, had been u n w e d ,  the subordinate Residencies 
abolished, the whole army thrown into one, and the reyenue 
system brought into one mould, whether that of Lord Corn- 
wallis, Sir T. Munro, or even Mr. Thomason ?"t 

Literary life. TO the latest day of his life, Mr. Elphinstone took the 
warmest interest in all that related to the current affairs of 
India ; but the great solaco of his life was in his boob. No 
man ever loved literature more dearly for its own sake, I t  
has been shown that, stimulated by Sir John Malcolm, he had 
at a comparatively early period of his m r  contemplated the 

* Memoir in the 4- Journal. t Ibid. 
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preparation of a History of India.' During all the subsequent 1829-69- 

period of his residence in that country he had, whenever op- 
portunity wns presented to him, collected materials for this 
work, and, now that he was master of his own time, he assi- 
duously devoted himself to its composition. The results of 
much good labour had been lost to him by the burning of the 
Residency at Poonah, but the years which had since passed 
had not been unproductive; and when, in the summer of 
1834, he b e p n  seriously mc1 systematically to write, he 
had not to commence his researches anew. During a space 
of five pears he laboured diligently-but not without occa- 
sional interruptions-at this great work, and completed the 
history of the Hindoo and 3fal1omedan periods. Another 
year ~vns then devoted to careful revision and consultation 
with literary friends. The publication of the book was under- 
taken by Mr. Murray, and in the spring of 1841 the public 
were ,gratified by its appearance. The highest critical nutho- 
ritieq received it with admiring respect ; and it at once took 
its place among the best standard works of historical litera- 
ture. 

I t  nrns hoped, and, indeed, for some time expected, that 
Mr. Elphinstone mould continue his labours, rtnd add to his 
History of the Hindoo and Mahomedan d p s t i e s  in India a 
narrative of the rise and progress of British supremacy in the 
East. But, if this formed part of his original design, it wns 
soon abxndoned. I t  \rns stated during the debates on the 
Indin Bill of 1853, by a young and rtrdent member of the 
House of Commons, who hncl distinguished himself as a 
lender of the India Reform party, that the East India Com- 
pnny, alnrmecl l y  the prospect of a fearless, truth-speaking 
narrntive of their misdeeds, had set up one of their clerks to 
forestal him, and so to keep him out of the field. I happened 
to c d l  on Mr. Elphinstone on the following morning, at 
m hotel in Jermjn-street, when the conversation turned 
upon this statement, ancl another, scarcely less eccentric, con- 
cerning one of my own books. Mr. Elpliinstone then told 
me, with characteristic modesty, that he had written an 

The intention may, perhaps, hnvc hepnn to think of an Indian himtory in 
heen nhanclonetl nt n Inter period, and Jnnoarc, 1834, and rommcnred it in 
re\~ivetl only after hi* return to Eng- enn~est in July of the ynmc yew.'' 
land. Sir  E. Colebrooke say4 thnt " I I C  
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1889-69. account of the Hindoo and Mahomedan periods of Indian his- 
tory because he hnd materials not readily accessible to other 
writers, but that when he approached the period of British 
rule, it appeared to him that he had no exclusiw information, 
and no peculiar qualifications for such a taak, and that he 
willingly ledt its exeontion to younger h d  and younger 
hands than his own. 

But although he had ceased to be, in any large active sense, 
a literary workman, he was ever ready to assist others, and 
many works, illustrative of the history or topography of India 
and the adjacent countries, which obtained public favour 
during the twenty years preceding Mr. Elphinstone's death, 
were benefited greatly by his critical advice, or by the informa- 
tion which he was able to furnish to the author. He took 
great interest in the labours, not only of his old hiends-a8 
Mr. Willism Erskine, who had still the oar in his hand-but 
of younger aspirants, as Alexander Burnes, the m-p t  of 
whose first book of travels was read by the veteran statesman.* 
To the writar of these sketches he rendered, on more than one 
occasion, valuable assistance, and with a ready kindliness 
which doubled the obligation. As a judge of literary compo- 
sition, his tendencies were at one time towards a sewre 
chastity of language; but, at a later period, he used some- 
times to lament that writers on Indian subjects had done BO 

little to popularise them by imparting to them the attractions 
of an animated and picturesque style, for, " aRer all," he said, 
" books are meant to be read." If he did not himself think 
that he had done injustice to his own powers, it was only 
because he habitually under-estimated them. t I 

I t  is remarkable that Mr. Elphinstone, .though he does not 
seem to have been conscious of the existence in his own cha- 1 

* In a Memoir of Sir Alexander 
Bmeq in the second volume of this 
work, more detailed mention will be 
found of Mr. Elphinstone's criticisms. 

t I un confirmed in this by the fol- 
lowing observations of Sir Edward Cole- 
brooke: " In commencing a grent 
literary work lata in life he laboured 
under great disadvantages, and I think 
they are to be traced in the cornpodtion 
and style of this well-known work It 
has always ntruck me that the style of 

his published works is very inferior in 
force to that of his letten, and still 
more so to that of his convenation, and 
d w  not do j d m  to the vigonr and 
originality of his mind. He wed to 
npeak of hie history modestly aa a eon- 
tribntion to the grtuat subject he hnd 
taken in hmd, that might aid the work 
of some fatwe man of genius, and thin 
dtfedence of hie own powers &cta the 
tons of the work." 
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racter of this undue difEden08, was keenly alive to its effede 1829-69. 

in others. Writing to me in 1855, in reply to some questions 
which I had put to him respecting the literary career of the 
late Mr. William Erskine, he said : " I need not enlarge on 
his literary merits, of which you can judge for yourself, but I 
must mention one of his qualities, which would have been an 
ornament to the others if it had not been carried to an excess, 
which made it affected. This was his modesty and distrnst of 
himaelf, which concealed the extent of his abilities from all 
but those who had peculiar opportunities of knowing them, 
and which cramped the exertion of his powers even in the 
writings which he laid before the public. In none of his pub- 
lications is the ill effect of this defect so conspicuous aa in that 
you are reviewing, where it is aggravated by a scrupulons 
attention to accuracy even in minute particulars, which took 
up a great deal of time that might have been much better 
employed, and tends to damp the zeal of general ~ a d e r s ,  who 
would have had pleasure in listening to the author's own con- 
clusions and the refledions they suggested, but have no relish 
for a study that requires so much attention in proportion to 
the result produced. His original plan wss to write the his- 
tory of the Mogul Empire under Aurungzebe only, and it is a 
great pity he did not adhere to this design. That long reign 
would have begun with the empire in its highest state of per- 
fection, and would have included its decline and f'all, together 
with the atate of its government and institutions nearly as 
they were when we found them, and had to construct a new 
system on their base. The greatness and variety of the events, 
and the comprehensive views necessarg to explain and account 
for them, would, in a manner, have forced Mr. Erskine into a 
wider field of discussion than he has entered into in his present 
history, and for which in reality he was particularly well 
qualified. This laat fact is shown by other writings much 
shorter, and probably executed in comparatively shorter time. 
Examples of these occm to me in his contributions to the 
Literary Society of Bombay. I have not the book to refm to, 
but I remember two or three on the Hindoo and Buddhist 
caves, where, in pointing out the means of distinguishing them 
from each other, that of getting a near approximation to the 
&tea of Hinctoo works by the atap;es of their religion indicated 
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1829-ti@ by the acts of the gods and heroes exhibited in the sculptures; 
led him into disquisitions which at that time (before the ap- 
pearance of Wilson's principal works, or of those of Cole- 
brooke published in the h a a c t i o n s  of the Royal Asiatic 
Society in London, after Mr. E.'s return home, and of several 1 
other publications on the same subject) were really new and 
striking. His account of the present religion of the Parsees, 
with a comparison of it with that of their ancestore, as shown 
by Herodotus and other ancients, was also remarkable, as 
were his arguments against the authenticity of the ' Desuth,' 
and his opinions on a variety of questions which it led to, 
combated at the time in the same Trankions  by Mr. Raske 
(since very eminent among continental Orientalists), but now, 
I believe, adopted by all late writers. These, and his account 
of the portion of the Tartar nations which lay beyond the 
field of the literati employed by the Russian Government, 
show his capacity for generalisation and speculation, when he  
ventured to indulge in them." Mrtatis mutundie, the greater 
part of this letter might have been written with reference to 
the author of it himself. 

But although he never ceased to take interest in Oriental 
literature, it may be doubted whether his chief delight wss not 
in the study of the great worh of classic literature, and the 
later fruits of Italian and English genius. He was very 
catholic in his literary sympathies, but he leant most fondly 
t o w d  the imaginative. He would converse with a com- 
panion of kindred tastes for long hours on ancient and modern 
poetry, exchanging quotations and criticisms, and delighting, 
above all things, in running down parallel passages in the 
writings of the great masters of different eras and different 
countries.* He was a great reader, too, of the best periodical 
literature of the day ; and he used to my that new boob, and 
good books too, chaaed each other so rapidly from the prese, 

Sir E Colebroohe nays : '' His love 
for poetry amounted to a passion. He 
would dim his favouritea with the 
enthnsiasm of a boy, and one of the last 
oocasiona on which he left home was to 
visit in Cornwall the scenea of Kiig 
Arthnr'a httles. There was in his chs- 
racter a tinge of enthusiasm which, an 
he once confessed to me, led him to 

cherish dreams of unbition of the wild- 
est kind The force of his imagination, 
cherished by hia love of poetry, affected 
hin thooghta, gave a grace and charm 
to his conversation, but never influenced 
his judgment. The lsta Allan Cnn- 
ningham truly daaeribed him to me an 
the most just thinking man he ever 
knew." 



that the panting student toiled after them in vain, and that it 1829-49. 

was necessary, therefore, to pick up knowledge second-hand 
from the reviews. 

During many of the lad y e m  of his life Mr. Elphinstone t i e  at Hook- 

resided at Limpsfield, on the Surrey Hills, between Godstone, 
wood 

in that county, and Westerham, in Kent. His residence was 
a modest country-house known aa Hookwood, surrounded by 
a pleasant little home park ; altogether a charming place for 
n literary recluse. He was very glad to welcome thither men, 
whether his old Indian friends, or younger men who had 
attained some sort of distinction since his retirement from 
public life, if they evincad any anxiety to meet him. And 
such was the kindliness of his nature, that he ever made it 
appear to his visitors-even to the youngest and least distin- 
pished among them-that they were conferring honour upon 
him by seeking him out in his privacy. He was one of the 
least ostentatious and egotistical of men. He never talked 
about himself, unless directly asked for information relating 
to some of the leading circumstances of his career. Indeed, 
he appeared to some people to be rather in the habit of fencing 
and evading any direct inquiries of a personal character, but 
there was nothing studied or intentional in this : it was merely 
a general inaptitude to perceive that anything relating only to 
himself could be a matter of much interest to his companion. 
But when convinced of the wishes of the inquirer, and roused 
by references to past events, his reserve would pass away, 
his memories would be kindled, and he would talk delight- 
fully about the old times long ago, when he rode beside 
Wellesley at  Assye, or was burnt out of the Residency at 
Poonah. 

There are many living who now look back to those days at  
Hookwood as amongst the pleasantest reminiscences of their 
lives ; who can follow the venerable statesman from his library 
to his drawing-room, from his hawing-room to his breakfast- 
room,. and remember how from morn to noon, from noon 
almost to midnight, he would converse with his guest (it was 
his disposition to adhere rather to the singular number) upon 
an infinite variety of topics, and send his privileged companion 
to boc1 a fkr wiser man than he was when he had risen in the 
moniing. But he was not what is commonly d e d  a great 
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182s-so. taker, and he never indulged in monologue. He was em- 
phatically a good listener. For many years before his death 
his eyesight had %led him greatly, and unless some member 
of his family were residing with him, he was obliged to obtain 
the assistan& of a hired reader; and perhaps this drawback 
made him take an increased pleasure in literary oonversa- 
tion. There was always a large flow of enthusiasm in his 
nature, and I believe that the most enthusiastic of his visitors 
pleased him best. He was so thoroughly a gentleman, that 
he could not have exhibited bis impatience of any kind of 
dulness ; but I rather think that he chafed considerably when 
he found himself face to ibx with it. 

PoliticnI From this pleasant state of meditative 'inaction, absorbed 
Op'n'ona in the amenities of the Past, he was r o d  to a psinfnl sense 

of the stern realities of the Present, by tidings of the great 
Indian rebellion, which startled the world in the summer of 
1857. The interest which he took in the progress of those 
events was intense; and an expression of his opinion was 
invited by his friends, not only with respect to the rebellion 
itself but to the action of the British Parliament, in oonse- 
quence of the unjust clamour which had been raised against 
the East India Company. From a letter which he wrote in 
the autumn of this year to Sir Edward Colebrooke, I take 
the following characteristic passages : " Notwithstanding the 
liability of the House of Commons to be carried away by the 
madness of the moment during a popular delusion, I don't 
t h i i  either they or their constituents are so thoughtless as 
to sanction a revolution in the Uovernment of India at a 
moment like the present. Leaving out all other objections, 
only imagine the probable effect of announcing to people who 
have been driven into rebellion by the very thought of being 
made Feringhees, that thenceforward their rights were to be 
secured by placing them under the immediate protedioll of 
the Queen, thus incorporating them with the British nation, 
and admitting them to a share in all the bleclsings by which 
it is distinguished from the nations of the East. Yet this is 
the language which many writers of the day recommend as a 
specific for soothing all minds, and removing all doubts and 
suspicions. There is a good article in yesterday's lhw~ ou 
the other side of the question, from which I suppose that  the^- 



(the editors) believe the mind of the Ministry is made up to 1829-59. 

keep things as they axe for the present. The laat accounts 
from India axe, doubtless, very gloomy; the risk of fieeh 

' inbmts  and new feelings arising during the interval of in- 
action is certainly very great, and to one who has just r e d  
Munro's admirable Minute,* it appears that the full accom- 
plishment of his propheoy is at hand. But there is some 
comfort @I the recolleotion how ofbn foreign Governments 
have kept their ground in worse circumstances than o m .  
I will only mention the case of Rome, which was a much 
more oppreseive Government than ours, and had tougher 
materiab to work on in Spain and Glad, and higher notions 
of freedom and national independence to eontend with in 
G r m  and her offsets, than we are ever likely to see among 
our Asiatic subjects. I have oRen wished to get some know- 
ledge of the sort of administration by which the Romans 
contrived to fix their power on so h a basis, but although 
it is easy to find out the framework of a Government in a 
province, I do not find any clue to the means by which it was 
administered. I suppose that what we do know is equivalent 
to a knowledge of the constitutions of the Presidencies in 
India, together with the law as administered by the Supreme 
Court, and a revenue system founded on farming to English 
capitalists; while all the details of legislation as well as ad- 
ministration were left to the natives, and managed by native 
Princes or by local municipalities. Can you tell me where 
information on this sub* is to be found? I suppose it 
must be well ascertained after all the researches by German 
and other scholars in late times. If you never read the ac- 
count in Polybius of the mutiny of the mercenaries, which 
nearly overthrew the Govermnent of Carthage, it will interest 
you in the present time. I t  differed in its origin and many 
details h m  o m ,  but still you will be struck with the analogy 
in many particulars. I read it in Hampton's translation, 
where it is near the beginning of the first volume. It is not 
long."t 

The last great public question, to which he gave much 

The Minute on the &t of r Free t Memoir in J o d  of tho Addic 
Press on the Native Army, which had I&ocidy. 
been lately republtshc!d. 



1829-69. serious attention, was the reconstruction of the Home Cfw 
vernment of India consequent on the abolition of the govern- 
ing powers of the East India Company. He did not, aa may 
be gathered from the preceding letter, look kindly at the in- 
novation. He feared that the influence of the Court and the 
authority of the Ministry of the day might be put to corrupt 
uses; and he was exceedingly anxious, therefore, that the 
Secretary of State should be controlled by a strong, and, as 
fir as possible, an independent Council. His views may be 
gathered from the following passages of, his comespondence 
with Sir Edward Colebrooke : '( March 1, 1858. The great 
grievance at present is the disregard of the Governors- 
General to the repented injunctions of the Court of Diredors 
against plans of conquest, and other modes of extending our 
territory. Such disregard is not likely to be tolerated on the 
new plm. The Minister for India will be the sole ostensible 
head of the whole administration of that empire, and it is 
uot  roba able that he will he content to submit to the obscurity 
which the President of the Board of Control used to conrt. 
His object used to be to avoid all disputes that might bring 
the separate action of the Ministry in Indian affairs before the 
House of Commons, and to do this he was obliged to deal 
with the Court of Directors in a way that weakened the 
autllority of both, and leR the Governor-General pretty nearly 
his own master. I imagine that the practice at that time was 
6 r  the Court of D i r e h r s  to check the Governor-General 
when they thought it right, and for the Board of Control to 
support him ; that the Board generally carried its point, and 
that even when it gave way and dowed the official instruc- 
tions to be drnwn according to the wish of the Directors, 
there was always a private correspondence between the PIP 
sident and the Governor-General, that emboldened the latter 
to pursue his own views without much fear of the conse- 
quences. All this will now cease, and my fears are not for 
the present, but for the future, when attention will be with- 
drawn from India, and when a weak and unscrupulous 
Ministry may send out devoted adherents of its own to the 
Supreme Government, through whom it may employ the 
pntronngo of India for party purposes, supporting the mea- 
sures of ita creaturo through thick and thin in return. Against 



such a design, no reetrictions aeorded by an exchive service, lm9-69. 

examinntions, competition, conditions of previous reeidence 
in India, &A, will be of the lesst avail. The public is always 
averse to monopolies, and will support all infractions of those 
protective regulations which, moreover, will be introdued gra- 
dually and almost unperceived.-March 2nd The above 
was written yesterday, but my eyes got so tired and my 
Bcrawl so illegible, that I thought it would be a-relief to you, 
as well as to myself, to leave off, and have a fair copy made 
for your use. I am afraid you will find it very unsatisfactory 
after all. The only effectual check that I can isee either on 
the Governor-General or the Ministry at home is h Board of 
Council, formed by election, if possible, but at:all events con- 
ducting its business entirely separate from the Minister for 
India. Even if we had such a Board, there would remain 
the difficulty of getting members who would take a lively in- 
terest in India, viewed separately from Great Britain, and 
who would attend to the peculiar views and wishes of the 
natives, ~ F I  well ae to their pecuniary interests and strictly 
legal rights. The Company did so to a considerable extent, 
because it had long regarded India as ite ;own, and was 
strongly opposed to the maxim now in favour of ' India for ' 
the English' brier or later, we must introduce natives 
into the Council itself, or at lemt into the eleding body, but 
to do so now would only produce contention and embarrass 
future operations." -" April 30, 1858. What is chiefly 
wanted of the Council is, that i t  shall supply the place of the 
Court of Directors, in protecting the interests, opinions, and 
feelings of the natives against the conflicting interests, 
opinions, and feelings of the ruling people. However eelfish 
the original motive of this jealousy of European encroach- 
ment may have been on the part of the Directors, it became 
their ' t m d i h l  policy,' and has been one p t  c a w  of 
their unpopularity. Now, I think the maintenance of this 
policy is exactly the line which a well-selected Council of 
Indians would choose for their peculiar province. Their other 
duty would be to guard against attempts of the Ministry to 
undermine the constitution, or to take steps directly injurious 
to the interest of the British nation. This :they would not 
neglect, but they would feel how lituo their aid was wanted 



1829-49. at a time when the popular element of the oomtitution was 
so decidedly in the ascendant ; while in undertaking the prod 
tection of the Indian nation they would have a vaat field for 
usefulness and distinction which at present is almost entirety 
unoccupied. I t  is indeed astonishing, considering how much 
our own safety depends on the contentment of our Indian 
dependents, that in d the late discnssions there hae not been 
a single speaker of note, excapt Gladstone, that has laid the' 
least streas on this part of the subject. They probably rely 
on the Indian Government for looking to public opinion 
among the natives, but what could the strongeat Indian Go- 
vernment do against a clamour for levying a new tax (say an 
income-tax) on India, to make up for the deficit occasioned 
by its own expmureu, including the Persian and Chinese wsrs, 
and many other charges ~ which the people of India take 
quite as little concern 1" In this latter extract Mr. Elphin- 
stone very clearly defines one of the most important functions 
of the Council of India-namely, the protaction of the general 
interests of the Indian people, and more especially the gua~  
dianship of the Indian purse. From the former passage, ia 
will be seen, that he was anxious to give some power of in- 
dependent action to the Council, and from other letters it ie 
apparent that he was strongly in favour of vesting the initia- 
tive not in the Minister but in the Council. This last opinion 
was shared by nearly all the ableat and most experienced men 
who gave their thoughts to the consideration of the best mode 
of reconstructing the Indian Qovernment. And when the 
new system was established, the oondud of the public business 
was regulated in accordance with this principle. But it waa 
found, after a brief trial, that too mhch was sacrificed 60 a 
theory. The results of this mode of procedure were develop- 
ing themaelvee when Sir Charles Wood, whose great admi- 
nistrative ability was never questioned even by his political 
opponents, as~umed the office of Indian Minister, and he hit 
the blot at once. It has since been cheerfnlly aoknowledged, 
by some of the warmest advocates of the principle advocated 
by Mr. Elphinstone, that its abandonment has proved to be a 
Palpable good. 

~ a a t  days. T h i ~  was, I believe, the last publio queation regarding whicb 
Mr. El~hinstone expressed his opinions in detail. Ifis end, 
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indeed, was now approaching. I t  came suddenly, as, perhaps, 1869. 

he wished it to come; for it is said that he dreaded the 
thought of a protracted existence, aRer the clecay of his intel- 
lectual powers. Before any one had learnt that he waa not in 
his accustomed health, news came that Mountstuart Elphin- 
atone was derd He died at Hookwood, in hiu eightieth year, 
on the 20th day of November, 1859, and was buried in the 
parish ohurch of Limpsfield. Although he had retired from 
public lifb for a period of more than thirty years, he paseed 
away from amongst us as a man who had been to the last in 
harneee. He had friend0 and admirers in all part. of the 
country ; and when it was known that he WBB dead, they held 
a public meeting in London, and many of our leading English 
atatamen attended to do honour to his memory. I t  was truly 
a remarkable fact that its hdmeee had never paseed away. 
Men spoke of him at that meeting as of one who had been 
working for India guiding its councils to the very last day 
of his lifa And perhaps thie is the very highest praiee that 
d d  be beetowed upon him. I do not know another instanca 
of the great and honourable of the land meeting together to 
vote a public statue to a man who had ceased for mom than a 
quarter of a oentury to take a part in public affairs. But at 
the meeting of which I now speak there wae aa much enthu- 
siasm as if Elphinstone had just returned from India, and 
died with the sword of action in hie hand. 

There are some men whose c-rs it ie easy to describe, c h r r ~ .  
others whose characters it ie not necessary to d b b e  at all, 
so distinctly are their inner naturea illustrated by their out- 
ward utterancm and actions. But neither the utteknces nor 
the actions of Mountetaart Elphinstone will lead ua along any 
beaten road to a right knowledge of hie aharacter. We must 
wander into many intricate byways and obecure reoeeses if 
we would endeavour to arrive at a right understanding of it ; 
and even then we may find oumhres .in a maze. There are 
many confiide and inooneietencies;which it is diffioult to re- 
concile otherwise than by a reference to physical causes. In  
the livea of few men ie there apparent MI great a disproportion 
between what they have done and what they have been held 



142s-69. to be capable of doing. I have more than once spoken of 
Mi. ElpJinstone's modesty and diffidence, and I have sug- 
gested that he wae not stirred by any very active ambition. 
And yet there wae aastuedly, at  one period of his life, an 
almost morbid vanity-a desire to shine in many diverse and 
antagonistic ways--which those who knew him only in the 
decline of life, when years had brought the philosophic mind, 
found it difficult to understand. General Briggs has related 
that Mr. Elphinstone "had an innate pride of not being 
excelled by any one in manly habits. I t  happened while he 
wae Governor at Bombay, and on a visit to Poonah on busi- 
ness, an old friend arrived from a long journey, in which, 
owing to his palanquin-bearers failing, he was compelled to 
adopt the unusual habit (to Europeans) of travelling several 
hundred miles on a camel. Mr. Elphinstone questioned him 
closely aa to the mode of management of this uncouth animal, 
its paces, and the sensation. He was assured that nothing 
was easier than its management, that its pace was by no 
b 
means unpleasant, and that he came at the rate of forty miles 
a day and upwards, without as much fatigue m if he had 
been on horseback. Mr. Elphinstone was not then ~ w m  
that in Rajpootana the European officers used camels in pre- 
ference to horsea in making long marches, and they were 
used in cantonments to pay morning visits. Some day? after 
this, it waa discovered that Mr. Elphinstone had, during the 
very night after the above conversation with his friend, 
ordered a riding-camel to be brought to his tent, and, accom- 
panied by another camel hurcarah, mounted and rode several 
miles during moonlight to satisfy himself of the sensation of 
riding on a camel. During a journey into the southern 
Mahratta country some time afterwards, he went to visit the 
celebrated Falls of the Cutparba, at Gokauk. The river n-m 
full, and the fall of sixty feet formed an arch of several feet 
fiom the almost perpendicular reck over which the cataract 
rushes. He was standing, with his Staff, about half way 
down the precipice, opposite a narrow ledge which projectetl 
h m  one side to the other. Whilst admiring the scene, one 
of the party observed that a certain officer (mentioning his 
name) had walked across this narrow, slippery, and dangorons 
ledge. Mr. Elphi~lstol~e immediately turned round to the 
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apeaker, and said, 'Are you sure?' and on the fact being leeg-aq. 

confirmed, Mr. Elphinstone said, ' Well, then, let you and 
me try if we cannot do so also;' and he instantly led the 
way, all the Staff being necessarily obliged to follow his 
example." And the same authority adds : " This desire to 
excel in everything that was manly which we have re- 
ferred to, was carried at this period of his life to a degree 
that bordered on eccentricity. In his horror of luxury, he 
made exertions to dispense with what he thought superfluous 
articles of clothing, and this practice must have contributed 
to injure his otherwise strong constitution. For several 
months he attempted to dispense with the luxury of a bed. 
The relation to whom he mentioned this, asked him, with 
simplicity, the reason for such conduct. ' Because I was a 
fool !' was the immediate reply." 

A man who plays tricks with his constitution in his 
younger days is sure to suffer in his later ones ; and so i t  
happened that Mountstuart Elphinstone, aRer his return to 
England, though still in the prime of his life, had many dis- 
tressing warnings that the climate of India had done its 
work upon him. I t  is curious that a man should be more 
ambitious to stick-a pig, to ride on a camel, or to walk upon 
a precipice, than to govern a vast empire; but experience 
teaches us that such phenomena are by no means of rare 
occurrence. I cannot, however, bring myself to think that 
Elphinstone was a man only of small ambitions ; and, there- 
fore, I adopt the conclusion that his unwillingness to accept 
high office, during the last thirty years of his life, proceeded 
only from a consciousness that he had not physical capacity 
for further official work. There fell upon him in Europe an 
excess of languor, amounting almost to indolence, which con- 
trasted strongly with the active and energetic habits of his 
earlier days. He had a prevailing sense that if he took 
upon himself, in India or in England, large responsibili- 
ties, he would break down ; and year aRer year he felt a 
growing desire for retirement and eaae. It was not that he 
thought of himself. I t  was that he had a painful apprehen- 

If the reader will  tarn to page 879, camel when a boy at Eton, though 
he wi l l  find it stated, on the authority of Moantatnart Elphinntone, a mighty 
Dr. Ooodrll, that Charles Metdfe,  the hunter, wss never, it neema, on camel- 
worst horseman ever known, rode on a back until he wan Governor of Bombay. 
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1869. sion that the intereats of the public service might be jeo- 
pardised by his hilure, at a critical moment, to discharge the 
great duties entrnsted to him. And MI it happened that with 
the very highest reputation as an Indian statesman he never 
made for himself a place in History commensurate with the 
capacity for which the world haa given him credit, and, as I 
believe, which he p o s d ,  to shape the destinies of an empire. 
One thing, however, is certain, that, as I write, his authority 
on all questions of Indian government is commonly amepted 
as the highest that can be quoted, and that no man's memory 
is regarded with greater veneration by all who have given 
their minds to the study of the great questions to which 
Mountstuart Elphinstone devoted his life. 



THE REV. HENRY MARTPN. 

ON the seventh day of February, in the year 1811, in one 1781-1812. 

of the monasteries of Goa, the capital of Portuguese India, two 
English gentlemen stood before the tomb of Francis Xavier. 
Not that the great apostle of the Gentiles had died there, for 
he had endured his last earthly pangs far away on the Island 
of Sancian, at the mouth of the Canton river; but that an ad- 
miring people had raised there a monument to his memory, 
richly ornamented and surrounded with pictures and bronzes, 
the produca of Italian art. Of the visitors who stood 
at that shrine, and listened to the words of the friar who 
acted aa its custodian, one was the statesman, the story of 
whose life has just been concluded. The other, a slight, thin- 
faced man, about thirty years of age, with a hectic flush on 
his cheek, mas a priest of the English Church, then on his 
way from Calcutta to Bombay. An enthusiast himself, he 
could not think without emotion of the grand enthusiasm of 
the Christian knight who, more than two centuries and a half 
before, had lee the world behind him and abandoned all 
things for the love of God. With all the outward grandeur of 
the Romish Church before him, still, rejoicing in his purer 
faith, he thought humbly and reproachfully of the little that 
he had done, measured against the great deeds of that Romish 
giant. And yet was Henry Martyn, for all his feebleness of 
frame, cast in the same heroic mould aa h c i s  Xavier. 

I t  has become a mere platitude now, that the world has seen 
many heroes who have never girded on a sword or listened to , 

the roar of the battle. A truth so accepted needs no demonstra- 
tions. Little need is there to show how the courage, the de- 
votion, the self-sacrifice, the grand sense of duty which make 
the heroic chrrracter, are found beneath the coif of the Priest 
as beneath the helm of the T T d o r .  I t  is given to some to 
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1781-95. do ; to others only to bear : to some, to strike for the right ; 
to others, to witness to the truth. " Never," it has been said, 
" did the polytheism of ancient or of modern Rome assign a 
seat among the demigods to a hero of nobler mould or of more 
exalted magnanimity than Francis Xa~ier." And %pin the 
same writer : L L  Amidst all the discords which agitate the 
Church of England, her sons are unanimous in extolling the 
name of Henry Martyn. And with reason ; for it is, in fad, 
tho one heroic name which adorns her annals, from the days 
of Elizabeth to our own."* Fitly, then, in itself, is this "one 
heroic name " in the annals of the Anglican Church placed at 
the head of this chapter, and more fitly than any other, 
because it helps at this early stage to illnsimte the many- 
sidedness of the English heroism which baa flowered beneath 
the Indian sun. 

Parentage. Henry Mrlrtyn camo of a humble stock. h that rich ore 
country about 'Jhro and Redrath, his father once toiled as 
a simple miner; but raising himself above the level, by his 
industry and intolligenca, he obtained a seat in a merchant's 
office, and, appreciating at its true worth the value of that 
which had done so much for him, he determined to give in 
his children in early youth that which he had acquired so 
pahlfully in adult life, and; by good thrift, provided the means 
of bestowing upon them tho blessings of a good education. 
But it pleased God, who p v e  him many children, that them 
should not be many spared for whom to make this provision. 
!here wlls 'a constitutional n-ertkness in the family, and Death 
hid its hands upon the childhood of the brothers and sisters 
of Henry Mmtyn, so that four only of the flock ever lived to 
see man'rr estate. And Henry himfielf wm but a weakly, de- 
l i ~ &  nursling, little life needed much care to s s ~ e  i t  
from flickering out in tho morning of its existence. But h e  
stn~ggled thmngh infnncy and childhood, and vent to the 
T m o  Grammar School ; and for nine yenrs, under the tutorial 
care of Dr. Cardew, he gathered up the by no means con- 
temptible stock of leanling which wm accessible to the stu- 
dmits in tlrat provincial institrltio~~ 

~~~l~ educa- l'hr ~~11oo1-days of Henry Mnrtj-n were not happy. He 
tion. wns ]lot, indeed, born for hnppincsa. He lacked the pueriIo 

* Sir Jnmw Stephell. 
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robustness and the effervescent animal spirit8 which make the 1796. 

season of school-life a season of carelessness and joy. There 
is more or less of t y r a n ~ ~ y  in every school ; and Henry mp, 
being of feeble frame and of somewhat petdant temper, was 
bullied by his stronger schoolfellowe. I t  would have fbd 
still ~ ~ o r u e  with him but for the generous protection of ono of 
tlie bigger boys, who helped him with his l w o m ,  and fought 
his battles for him, and oRen reecued him from the ,psp of 
his juvenile oppressors. 

I t  is not recorded of him that at  tLIs time, though he took 
but little part in the sports and amusements of boyhood, he 
was inordinately addicted to study. He was docile and quick 
to learn, but he acquired no very remarkable scholastic repu- 
tation. His father, however-a slmwd and discerning man 
-had always great hopes of him. I t  was the cherished wish 
of the elder Mwtyn's heart that his son should have a college 
education. 80, in the autumn of 1795, when scarcely fifteen 
years old, he sent Henry to Oxford to try for a Corpus 
scholarship. Bearing a single letter of introduction to one of 
the tutors of the university, he set out alone on what was 
then a long and wearisome, and, for one of his weakness and 
susceptibility, a sommdutt formidable journey. But there 
wns in yonng Henry Martyn even then a remarkable sense of 
eelf-reliance-a remarkable power of mlf-support. In his 
quiet, undemonstrative way, he had an immense capacity for 
going through with anything that he undertook. Thus thrown 
upon his own resources whilst yet a boy, he acquired confi- 
dence in his own strength. Obtaining a set of rooms in 
Exeter College, without entering as an undergraduate, he pre- 
pared himself for the competition ; but although he passed an 
excellent examination, and was much comrnencled, he did not 
obtain the scliolarsl~ip. So he went back to h, carrying 
with him his first great disappointment. , 

But how many of us in aRer life have the privilege of , 

feeling that, by God's good providence, our first p e a t  dis- 
appointment llaa been our first great blessing. Thankfully 
did Henry Martj-n acknowledge this from the very depths of 
his heart. '' Had I remained (at Osford)," he wrote, " and 
become a member of the University at that time, as I should 
have done in case of success, the profligate acquaintances I 

y 2 
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1797. had there would have introduced me to scenes of debauchery 
in which I muat in all probability, from my extreme youth, 
have sunk for ever." But even if he had not sunk into this 
deep mire, he woud never have formed those associations 
which made him what he was : he would never, as far as we 
can in our weakness discern the ways of God to man, have 
been an apostle and a hero. 

Cambdw. Cambridge made him what he was. After another year or 
two at the Truro Grammar School, Henry Martyn entered 
at  St. John's College, and took up his residence there in 
October, 1797. He went to the sister University with a 
considerably larger store of classical learning than he had 
carried with him to Oxford, but with small knowledge of 
mathematics. He had never much addicted himself to the 
exact sciences ; and evexi after this Cambridge career had 
been marked out for him, he spent, according to his o m  
account, more time in shooting birds and reading amusing 
books than in studying algebra and geometry. I t  is worthr 
of notice, for the very grotesqueness of the contrast i t  sug- 
gests, that the book which young Henry Martjn on the 
threshold of his University life studied most intently, was 
Lmd Chesterfield's Letter8 to his Son. Whether accident 
threw the book in his way, or whether the son of the Cornish 
miner thought that he might be wanting in some of those 
exterior graces which should fit him to take his place at  the 
University among men of high birth and high breeding, is 
not apparent ; but assuredly the great master of worldliness 
never had a more unworldly pupil. Yet was there something 
that he might have learnt from this book. He, who wrote 
of the Saviour of mankind, that he was 

" The first true gentleman that ever lived," 

gave utterance to a practical truth which, I. fear, has been 
sometimes forgotten by his disciples. In  that politeness, 
which is the outward expression of charity and love, Henry 
Martyn was sometimes wanting. 

!L'he commencement of his Cambridge career was not pro- 
mising. What conceivable hope is there of an undergraduate 
who gets up hie mathematics by endeavouring to wm111it 
the problems of Euclid to memory? But such was Henry 
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Martp 's  commencement. How at last the powor of demon- 1797-98. 

stration entered into his mind, and took such fast hold of it, 
that he whose notion of the exact sciences was of something to 
be learnt by rote, at last developed into the Senior Wrangler 
of his year, is a chapter of the secret history of the human 
understanding that will never be revealed to man. It is 
something altogether mysterious and surprising. All that 
we know distinctly about it is, that this young Cornish under- 
graduate took to the study of Newton's Principia, l h g  i t  
much better than the study of the Bible ; and that in time he 1 

came to take delight in what had before been utterly dis- 
I 

I 

tasteful to him. Then it dawned upon him that he might 1 

take honours ; and to that end he began to study with all his I 
might. 

It was a happy circumstance, and one not to be omitted I I 

from the scantiest record of Henry Martyn's life, that at I 
Cambridge he renewed his acquaintance with his old cham- 
pion of the h o  Grammar School. The big boy who had 
fought his battles for him was now a steady young man, with 
plenty of good advice for his little friend, and what was 
better, a good example. He kept M a r t p  out of the way of 
wickedness, and told him that he ought to read hard, " not 
for the praise of men, but for the glory of God." '' This 
seemed strange," wrote Mar tp ,  some time afterwards, " but 
reasonable. I resolved, therefore, to maintain this opinion 
thenceforth; but never designed, that I remember, that i t  
should affect my conduct." But such is the inscrutable per- 
verseness of memoir-writers, who so oRen give us names that 
we do not want to know, and conceal from us those of the 
persons who most interest us, that the identity of this ex- 
cellent friend, who did so much to save Martyn's body at  
school, and to save his soul at college, is shrouded from the 
world in the obscurity of the letter K. 

Of the undergraduate life of Henry Martyn not much has 
been recorded or can now be ascertained. One noticeable 
incident, however, did occur, which well-nigh brought his 
d e m i c a l  career to a disastrous close. He was constitu- 
tionally petulant and irritable; and was sometimes wrought 
even by little things into such a state of excitement as to be 
scarmly master of himself. One day, from some cause or 
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1709. other not chronicled, the vehemence of his anger rose to snch 
a height, that he flung a knife with all his force at a friend 
who had said or done something to cross him. In the blind- 
ness of his fury he missed his mark, and the knife e n t e r 4  
the opposite wall, where it remained trembling with the 
violence of the concussion. The hiend who so narrowly 
escaped was Mr. Cotterill, afterwards ministsr of St. Paul's, 
Sheffield. 

In this painfully excitable state, it does not seem that even 
the repose of the vacation, the solace of home, and the kind- 
ness of his family, did anything to soothe his troubled spirit. 
During the long vacation of 1799, according to his own 
statement, his temper was more unbearable than ever. L L  The 
consummate selfishness and exquisite irritability of my mind,'? 
he wrote at a later period, " were displayed in rage, malice, 
and e m y ;  in pride and vainglory, and contempt of alI ; in 
the harshest language to my sisters, and even to my father, 
if he happened to differ from my wish and will. Oh, what 
an example of patience and mildness was he!" One of his 
sisters, too, was a young woman of signal piety, but her ad- 
monitions were lost upon him. The sound of the Gospel, 
conveyed in the admonition of a sister, was, he said, ,gating 
to his ears. He ~romised her, however, that he would read 
the Bible ; but when he returned to college " Newton engaged 
all his thoughts." 

neath of hi,, And, academically, he worked to good pupose. At the, 
father. Christmas examination of 1799, he was first of his year. The 

news delighted his father ; but it was the last earthly solace 
t h ~ t  he ~ ~ a a  ever to derive from that source. The new year 
had scarcely dawned when the good old man was stricken 
down and laid in his grave. The blow fell heavily on his 
eon-more heavily for the thought that he had sometimes 
failed in filial duty and respect. The terrible sense of the 
Irremediable sorely troubled him, and in his trouble he songht 
a present help which Newton could not extend to his pupil- 
the One mighty hand and stretched-out arm which alone 
could lift him out of the deep waters in which he was 
struggling. " As at this time," he recorded at a later period, 
L L  I had no taste for my usual studies, I took up my Bible, 
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thinking that the consideration of religion was rather suitable 1;99-l8oo 
to this solelilii time." To this hc wrts exhorted by the good 
human fricnd who had protected him in the Truro Grnmmar 
School and guarded tlie first footsteps of his University career. 
So the beginning wrts made-a faltering, stumbling start in 
the dark-for he did not take up the Scriptures without some 
distaste, and he began with the Acts, as being the most 
amusing." Little by little the light of truth streamed into 
the obscure tenement of his soul, until lie stood in the full 
broad sunshine of a saving know-ledge of the great scheme of 
redemption. At first, he seems to have been disposed to 
rejoice in the esceeding goodness of God in sending Christ 
into the world ; but this time of rejoici~~g soon passecl away. 
There came upon him an ovexwhclxni~lg sense of his owl1 
unworthiness; and it may be doubted whether from that 
time lie ever had a day of perfect happiness and peace. His 
good old friend, who rejoiced as a Christian in the exceeding 
goodness of God, and delighted to see others happy, enclea- 
voured to persuade him that his despondency was not right. 
It would seem aho that lhs sister did the same. But Henry 
Martj-n was determined not only to enter in at the straight 
gate, but never to emerge into the broad outer-courts of 
cheerfulness, and serenity, and fear-expelling love. 

Whilst this great change was taking place in his heart, his ~ollegestudiea 

brain was actively employed, mastering the exact sciences, 
the study of which had now become an ellgrossing pursuit. 
I t  appeared to be peculiarly his lot to illustrate by his own 
personal esperieilces the extraordinary changes and trausi- 
tiona to which by God's providence the human mind, both 
in its moral and intellectual aspects, may be subjected. That 
he who had begun the study of God's word by selecting for 
perusal the most amusing chaptab of the Bible, should in so 
sliort a time have developed into a ripe Christian, with con- 
victions decply rooted in the true faith, is not more strange 
than that one who, under a mortifying sense of his incapacity 
to tmderstand them, had committed the problems of Euclid 
to mcmory, should, at his h a 1  oxamination, haw been de- 
olared the first mathematician of his year. But so it was. 
The ,pat annual contest over, Hcnry lllartwyn found himself 
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1801. Senior Wrangler.' He had gained the highest object of 
academical ambition. But it afforded him little gratification. 
I t  enhanced the bitterness of the regret with which he dwelt 
upon the great loss that he had sustained ; and it made him 
more than ever suspicious of himself-fearful of stumbling 
into the pitfalls of human prida " I obtained my highest 
wishes," he said, " but waa surprised to find that I had 
grasped a shadow." 

Martp and I t  was in the summer of this year, 1801, that Henry 
Sirneon. Martyn, having returned to Cambridge during the vacation, 

made the acquaintance, and soon the true heart's-friendship, 
of one who was ordained to exercise a remarkable influence 
over all the future current of his life. Among the fellows of 
King's College was one, whose inestimable privilege i t  was, 
d y i n g  a long course of years, not only to set his mark upon 
the religious mind of the University, but to make his presence 
felt in the remotest regions of the earth. I t  has been said 
by one, with the highest authority to be heard upon such a 
subject,? b' If the section of the Church of England which 
usually bears that title (' Evangelical') be properly so dis- 
tinguished, there can be no impropriety in designating as her 
four Evangelists, John Newton, Thomas Scott, Joseph Milner, 
and Henry Venn." But it may be doubted whether the 
Evangelical influence of Charles Simeon was not more widely 
d i h e d  than that of any one of these good men ; whether 
there was in his generation one who did so much for the re- 
ligion which he professed and taught and illustrated by his 
great example. The warmth and earnestness of Mr. Simeon's 
preaching had made a great impression on Henry Martyn's 
mind ; and when the time came, he rejoiced with an exceeding 
great joy to be admitted to Mr. Simeon's college rooms, and 
there to enjoy the unspeakable benefits of his conversation and 
advice. 

Then there grew up between them a warmth of affection 
never chilled to the last day of their lives. Mr. Simeon de- 
lighted in the b' wonderful genius" of his young friend, and 
took the tenderest interest in the growth of his religious con- 

* Robert (afterwards Sir Robert) were so^ of that "old Charles Gmt," of 
Grant, Governor of Bombay, wan third whom frequent mention M nude in thesq 
Wrangler, and Charles Grant, after- volamee. 
wards Lord Glenelg, was fourth. They t Sir Jam= Stephen. 
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fine mind and the earnestness of his nature be turned under 
good guidance ! Henry Martyn had determined to devote Preparing 

himself to the ministry, and Mr. Simeon waa eager to have f-h&,. 

him as a fellow-labourer with him in his own church. Dili- 
gently, conscientiously, with a high sense of the responsibility 
of the holy office, and a profound conviction of his own un- 
worthiness, he prepared himself throughout the year 1802 
and the early part of 1803 for holy orders. At this time he 
was a fellow of St. John's, and he took pupils ; but the em- 
ployment did not much please him, and it may be doubted 
whether, notwithstanding his eminent abilities, he was well 
qualified for the work of tuition. What his state of mind 
was at this time may be gathered from his letters and 
journals which have been given to the world : " Feb. 2,1803. 
-In a poor and lukewarm state this morning. Resolved to 
send away two of my pupils, as I found so mucli of my time 
taken up by them of late, instead of being devoted to reading 
the Scriptures." " Feb. 4.-But talk upon what I will, or 
with whom I will, conversation leaves me d e d  and d i e  
composed. From what does this arise? From a want of tho 
sense of God's presence when I am with others." A few 
days later he records that ho is, " through mere habit, dis- 
posed to a cynic flippancy. Not quite pleased with the 
respect and attention shown me by my friends." Then, some 
ten days afterwards, he says : " Found myself sarcastic- 
though without any particular sensation of pride and bitter- 
ness in my heart ;" and n little later : " Much harassed with 
evil tempers, levity, and distraction of mind." Throughout 
the greater part of March he was '' in general dejected." 

He would probably have been much worse at this time, 
both in spirits and in temper, but for the good and kindly in- 
fluence of Mr. Simeon, who, though not free from a certain 
constitutional irritability, was a man by no means of a morose 
or gloomy nature. He was wont to look rather on the bright 
side of things, whilst Martyn looked ever at the darkest. On 
the 2nd of April, the latter dined with Mr. Simeon. Mr. 
Atkinson of Leeds waa there. Bfter this record, we find in 
Martyn's journal the significant words : " The tender pity of 
our Lord towards Jerusalem, even when he mentioned so 
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1808. many causes of indignation, was pressed to my mind strongly 
aa an esample." I t  is curious to observe how at this time a 
contempt for man and a bar of man held possession of him at 
the same time. On the 22nd cjf April, he records: "Was 
ashamed to confess to - that I was to be Mr. Sirneon's 
ourate-a despicable fear of man, from which I vainly thought 
myself free." And again, on the 9th of May: " On Saturday 
felt great fear of man, and yet mas determined to let slip no 
proper occasion of speaking out." Then he sets down that he 
was " quite fatigued with being so long with -." A friend 
wieely snggestdd that this might arise rather from feelings 
than from principle ; on which Martyn remarks, " And this 
witness is true, for though I could perceive them to be in the 
gall of bitterness, I felt little of pity." In the month of June, 
we have these characteristic entries : " Read Sir GC. Staunton's 
' Embassy to China' I have still the spirit of worldly men 
when I read worldly b o o k  I felt more curiosity about the 
manners of this people than love and pity towards their soula" 
'' Waa seized with excessive hilarity in company with H. in 
the afternoon, which rendered me unfit for serious converss- 
tion. This is hquently the case, especially after severe study 
either of a tempod or spiritual kind. I t  was merely animal, 
for I would gladly exchange it for sympathy." " D. has heard 
about a religious young man of seventeen, who wants to come 
to College, but has only 20h a year. He is very clerer, and 
f+om the pemeal of some poems which he has published, I am 
much interested about him. His name is H. K. White." 
In July and September there are these entries: " Felt the 
passion of envy m k l e  in my bosom on a certain occasion." 
Sept. 22.-" Two men from Clare Hall breakfbted with me. 
A fear of man, which prevented me from saying grace before 
breakfast, brought me into inexpressible confusion of con- 
science. Recovered a little by saying it aRer." " In a 
gloomy temper, from being minly concerned about the ap- 
pearance of my body." '' Hezekiah's sin was vanity. How 
many times have I fplllen into this sin !" 

I t  may be gathered from these passages, which might be 
multiplied tenfold, that at that time Henry Martjm was m no 
sense in a happy state of mind. Irritable, v h ,  censorious, 
exacting, intolerant, aggressive, he was so eager to do his 
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duty to God, that he often forgot his duty to his neighbour. 1808. 

He forgot that without doing the last he could not thoroughly 
do the first. " For he who loveth not his brother, whom 
he hnth seen, how can he love. God whom he hath not 
seen?" If he is to be fairly judged by his journals, he 
was much waiting in human love-in charity, in kindness, 
and in courtesy. His indignation, rather than his com- 
passion, was stirred by what he regarded aa the depravity 
around him. In this respect he much differed from hie 
master. He had learnt much from the teschmgs of Mr. 
Simeon; it would have been well if he had learnt as much 
from his example. The grand old Fellow of King's was not 
at all above little things, or scornfnl of little people. He waa 
one who believed that 

" Tho dignity of life ia not impaired 
By aught that innocently ent i sh  
The humbler cravings of the heart; and he 
Is a atill happier man who for the heights 
Of specnlstion not unfit, dercende, 
And such benign affections cultivates 
Among the inferior kida" 

But Henry Martjn did not cultivate benign affections among 
the inferior kinds, or if he did, his biographers have been 
careful to veil this side of his humanity-ignorant, perhap, 
that its weakness may, rightly re,aarded, be its strength. 

It must not, however, be forgotten that Henry Martyn at 
no time possessed the men8 8 U W  in corpore e a ~ ~ o .  Much thak 
appeara to be unlovely in his character must bo attributed to 
constitutional infirmity. Want of cheerfulness in him was 
want of health. Melancholy is only a Greek rendering of 
black bile ; and our English word choler has the same bilious 
origin. I have a letter now before me, to be quoted more 
fully hereafter, in which Martjn speaks of the dsngerous 
'' prevalence of bile in his constitution." It was this that 
jaundiced all the aspects of human life, and at one time stirred 
up within him such ungovernable fits of passion. But it waa 
his glory to wrestle madidly against these infirmities. The 
picture of the conflict is before the world-and what a strange 
picture it is! I do not know another instance of s man st 
once so self-aseerting and so self-denying. There was a sort 
of sacrificial egotism in hie nature, which had more of the 
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iaos. sublime than the beautiful about it. He  was continually 
watching himself, as though he were eager to catch himself 
tripping ; he was conti~iually in an attitude of offence against 
himself even more than against others. Within were conflicts : 
without were strifes. He trode down with a remorseless heel 
all the flowers of this world, lest by cherishing them he 
should unfit himself for the world to come. The reader of 
his journals, believing that they fairly represent all the vary- 
ing moods of his mind, may lament that the sunshine so 
seldom entered that godly shrine. He desired, above all 
things, to be of the number of the elect. Yet he did not 
take to his heart those good words: " Put on, therefore, 
as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, 
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering ; for- 
bearing one another and forgiving one another, if any man 
have a quarrel against any ; men as Christ forgave you, so 
also do ye : and above all these things, put on Charity, which 
is the bond of perfectness ; and let the peaca of God rule in 
your hearts, to the which also ye are called in one body ; and 
be ye thankful." 

Ordination. Ou the 23rd of October, 1803, Henry M a r t p  was ordained 
a deacon of the Church of England. I t  had been arranged 
that he should assist Mr. Simeon in the duties both of the 
church of the Holy Trinity and in the neighbouring parish of 
Lulworth; and he entered upon these duties with a solemn 
sense of the responsibilities he had undertaken, and a steadfast 
determination to do his work in the true spirit of the apostles, 
without a fear of the reproach or the ridicule of man. We 
must go back half a century or more in imagination to ap- 
preciate the force of these last words. At the present time, 
they have little special significance. But in 1803, the Uni- 
versity was but just beginning to tolerate the evangelical 
earnestness of Mr. Simeon. Only a few years before he 
had been hooted and howled at, and his ministrations had 
been interrupted by outrages of the most violent and indecent 
character. I t  demanded some courage in a young man to 
stand forth as Mr. Simeon's associate; and Maxtyn at  one 
time had been assailed by doubts and anxieties very distress- 
ing to his carnal nature. But he fought them down man- 
fully, and he soon began to take a lively pleasure in his 
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ministsrial work. He had not, however, devoted himself 1803-1804. 

long to the parochial duties of the ministry, when thoughts 
of a far different career began to take shape in his mind. He 
had some time before dimly cliscerned in the distance a 
hand beckoning to him to enter upon the glorious fields of 
missionary adventure. The perusal of the Life of David 
B a i n e ~ d  had excited within him a desire to go forth and do 
likewise. This desire was subsequently strengthened by a 
sermon, in which Mr. Simeon had earnestly discoursed upon 
the immensity of good that might be done by a single labourer 
in the vineyard-the illustration being derived from the career 
which the Baptist apostle, Dr. Carey, had commenced in 
Bengal. This story fired the enthusiasm of Henry Martyn. 
E\-er intent upon the thought of some heroic abnegation of 
self, he sprang up open-armed to embrace this grand idea of 
a missionary sacrifice. But at this time a misfortune befel 
him which caused him to consider whether it were not his 
duty to repress these inclinations and to remain in England. 
The little property amassed by the industry and intelligence 
of his father was lost to his family, and his sisters, therefore, 
became dependent on his exertions. To become a missionary 
was to become a pauper, and to lose the means of assisting 
others; so Henry Martyn began to think that it might not 
be his duty to go forth to preach the Gospel to the heathen. 

But from these doubts and anxieties there came deliverance The Indian 
from an unelrpected quarter. Among the many good men chaplaincy. 

with whom Mr. Simeon was in affectionate correspondence 
.u-ere William Wilberforce and Charles Grant. Both were 
members of tho House of Commons; and the latter was a 
member also of the Court of Directors of the East India 
Company. They were men of influen-but of influence 
derived only in part from their position ; for they were men, 
also, of hrge  intelligence, unwearying industry, and of an 
earnest, many-sided humanity that never rested for a moment. 
There could be no pleasanter history to write than that which 
should describe all the great schemes by which they sought 
to benefit the human race, and for the promotion of which, 
with Messrs. Babington, Stephen, Henry Thornton, and 
sometimes Lord Teignmouth and Mr. Venn, they held a little 
parliament of their own, always carrying out its enactments 
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1804. with remarkable promptitude and vigour. To emancipate 
the enslaved of every kind and degree, whetlicr from the 
material shackles of tlie dave-dcder or from the bondage of 
ignorance and superstition, \vaa the main object of their 
endeavours. In the conversion of the natives of India to 

~ 
Christianity, Mr. Grant, from the nature of his own personal 
experiences and associations, had a11 c~pecial interest. Those 
were times when there were great impediments in the R-ay 
of direct missionary action in the Company's territories in 
India; but the Company required chaplains to minister to 
their servanb ; and it was thought that if the English clergy 
men, who were sent out from time to time in this capacity, 
were wisely chosen, much good directly and indirectly might 
be done by them for the promotion of Christ's kingdom upon 
earth. Upon this subject, Mr. Simeon and Mr. Grant were 
continually in correspondence; for whilst the latter had the 
power of p r o d i n g  chaplaincies, the former had the means 
of supplying, from among the more promising young men of 
the University, tlie right persons to fill tliem. And anlong 
t h e ~ e  yoimg men who so fit as Henry Martyn ? I t  mas soon 
settled, therefore, that the first Indian chaplaincy at the ciis- 
posal of Mr. Grant should be bestowed upon Mr. Sirneon's 
cumte. So Henry Martjn went up to town ; visited Charles 
Grant at the India House ; was invi td by his benefactor to 
Clapham ; and taken by him to dine with Mr. RTilberfom. 
They saw at once that the true spirit of tlie Apostle was ani- 
mating the delicate frame of the young minister, and they 
had great hope of the good to be done by his ministrations.* 

This nas on the 26th of January, 
1804. Mr. Martjn has thus recorded 
the meeting : "\Talked to the India 
Howe to Mr. Grant, who desired I 
would come down to Clapham. So I 
went with Mr. Grant, and on the road 
he gave me much information on tb 
~tate  of India. . . . We arrived a t  Mr. 
Wilberforce's to dinner ; In the evening 
we convened about my bwinegl. To 
Mr. ITilberforce I went into a &tail of 
my viewa and the reasom that had 
operaten on my mind. The conversa- 
tion of Mr. Wilherforce and Mr. Grant, 
during the rent of the day, wan edify- 
ing-what 1 nhould think right for two 
godly senator8 planning some means of 

bringing before Parliament propcsitlm 
for bettering the moral stdta of the 
colony of Botany Bay." I t  was p m  
bably thin visit that aupplied the ori- 
ginal of Sir James Stephen's pictum of 
Charles Grant L' traver~ing the, gome- 
covered common attended by a youth, 
who, hut for the tire of him eye and tb 
occasional energy of hia bearin& might 
have p.ssed for some atDdioos a d  r i d  J 
competitor for medals and prize poems" 
I cannot find, in Martp'o journals, any 
other trace of his appearance st C l a p  
hnm. Hia visita to Mr. Grant were 
generally paid at his residence in Bed- 
ford-square. 
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In tlie long vacation of 1804, Martyn was again in inter- 1 ~ 4 . .  

course with those " godly senators." On the 9th of July he 
d e c l  on Mr. Grant, who told him that "he h d  no doubt 
that there would be a chaplainship vacant before the end of 
next spring senson," and on tlie following day he made this 
chnrncteristic entry in his journal : '' July 10, 1804.-Dined 
with Mr. Wilberforce at Palace-yard. I t  was very agreeable, 
as there was no one else. Spoaking of the slnve-trade, I 
mentioned the words, ' Shall 1 not visit for these things?' and 
found my heart so affected that I could with difficulty r e h i n  
from tears. Went with Mr. JV. to tlie House of Commons, 
where I was surprised mid charmed with Mr. Pitt's eloquence. 
' Ah,' thought I, ' if these powers of oratory were now em- 
ployed in recommending the Gospel !-but as it is, he talks 
with great seriousness and enorgy about that which is of no 
consequence at all.' " I t  is not stated that Martyn ever ex- 
prcssecl tliis opinion to Mr. Wilberforcc, but I ccm very well 
imagine the answer that, in such a'case, would have beoil given 
by the man, of whom it has been said that "the f~9ion in 
him of religious and worldly thoughts enhanced the spirit with 
which he performed every duty, and tlie zest with which he 
welcomed every enjoyment."* 

On the following day, Mr. Martyn started on a long coach- Farewell viait 
journey to Cornwall, where he purposed to take leave of all tO COmwa 

his heloved fricnds'in tlie west of England. Thcse were not 
all members of his family. There was one whom he loved 
with a deeper affection even than that which he bestowed upon 
his sisters. Ncnr St. Michael's Mount, under the roof of her 
widowed mother, lived Miss Lydia Grenfell, a young lady 
whoso c h a m  were not wholly confined to the personal piety 
for which she was so conspicuous. At what period Henry 
BLartjn first imbibocl the delicious poison I do not know ; but 
it was tingling in all his veins at  the time when he paid this 
farewell visit to Cornwall. What were the tenderness of his 
feelinge and the strength of his devotion ton-mls ono whom 
he hoped might some day be the partner of his life, may 
be gathered from these entries in his journal : " July 29 
(Sunday).-At St. Hilary church, in the morning, my 
thoughts wandered from the scrvicc, and I suffered the 

* Sir Jnmea Stephen's h a p  in Ecclesiastical Riognphp." 
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1804 keenest disappointment. Miss Lydia Grenfell did not come. 
Yet, in great pain, I blessed God for having kept her away, 
as she might have been a snare to me. These things would 
be almost incredible to another, and almost to myself, vere I 
not taught by daily experience that, whatever the world may 
say, or I may think of myself, I am a poor, wretched, con- 
temptible worm. Called &r tea on Miss Lydia Grenfell, 
and walked with her, and * * conversing on spiritual subjects. 
All the rest of the evening and night I could not keep her out 
of my mind. I felt too plainly that I loved her paasionatdy. 
The direct opposition of this to my devotedness to God, in the 
missionary way, excited no small tumult in my mind. . . . . 
At night I continued an hour and a half in prayer, st&-ing 
against this attachment." On the following day he recorded 
that he rose in p a t  peace, as God, by secret influence, 
seemed to have caused the tempest of self-will to subside; 
but at night, he said, he found himself to have backslidden a 
long way from the life of godliness, and to have declined 
very much since his coming to Cornwall, especially since he 
went to St. Hilary. I t  does not appear that he saw Miss 
Greufell again until the end of the following month, when he 
wrote in his journal (August 27) : " Walked to Marazion, 
with my heart more delivered from its idolatry, and enabled 
to look steadily and peacefully to God. Reading in the 
afiernoon to Lydia alone from Dr. Watts, there happened to 
be among other things a prayer on entire preference of God 
to the creature. Now, thought I, here am I in the presence 
of God and my idol. So I used the prayer for myself and 
addressed to God, who answered it, I think, for my lore was 
kindled to God and divine things, and I felt cheerfully re- 
signed to the will of God to forego the esrthly joy, which I 
hacl just been desiring with my whole heart in heaven, but 
every now and then resting on her. Parted with L ~ d i a ,  
perhaps for ever in this life. Walked to St. Hilary, deter- 
mining in great tunlult and inward pain to be the sen-ant of 
the Lord." But, wrestle as he might against himself, he 
could not tear out that fair image from his heart. 011 the 
following day he wrote in his journal : " Took leave of St. 
Hilary ; walked on, dwelling. at  large on the excellence of 
Lydia. A few faint struggles to forget her and delight in 
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God, but they were ineffectual." And again, next day : " My 1804. 

mind taken up with Lydia But once reasoning in this way, 
if God made me and wills my happiness, as I do not doubt, 
then he is pro~jding for my good by separating from her."' 

With the vital question yet unspoken Martyn returned 
to Cambridge, his "thoughts almost wholly occupied with 
Lydia, though not in spirit of departure from God." At the 
University, he reverted to his duties, both as a minister and 
a tutor, with little zest. He  was expecting a summons to 
London to take up the Indian chaplaincy, and he was eager 
for any change. The " dreary scene of college" appeared to 
him '' a wilderness after the company of his dear fi-iends in 
Cornwall." But month after month passed away, and still 
the summons did not come. He was endeavouring, all this 
time, to prepare himself for Indian work by reading missionary 
publications and mastering the rudiments of the Hindostanee 
and Bengalee languages. His tuition-work was extremely 
distasteful to him; and with that strange, morbid obliquity 
of vision which prevented him ever from taking in the com- 
pleteness of the Christian life at a glance, he declared that 
the perusal of the classical authors, " in order to examine a 
pupil," was a snare to him. His impatience and quickness 
of, temper with his pupils were really errors to be grieved 
over ; and they are probably not exaggerated in his journal. 

At  the beginning of the new year, Henry Martyn went up 180s. 

to London and saw Mr. Grant, who told him that he was Viaita to 
London 

certainly destined for India, though he had not yet been 
appointed to a chaplaincy. " !has it pleases God," he wrote, 
" to keep me in a certain degree unfixed, and it is but that his 
own wise purposes should be fulfilled in their time. I find 
these apparent lays very beneficial to me, as I perceive that 
God works in p f evidence, as in nature, very slowly, which is 
a check to hu2an rashness." On the 12th of January he 
lefi London in very low spirits, a partly h m  illness and partly 
from the depression of his thoughts." On the 15th he wrote 
in his journal : '' I sat an hour with Mr. Simeon, who much 
reprobated the idea of my being settled at or near Calcutta, as 
Mr. Brown or Buchanan would want me to take their places 

* Wilberforce'a Letters and Journals of Henry Dfartpn. 
VOL. I. z 
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I*;. in the College, and I should be more than half a m u l a r  man. 
He said he wished me to be properly a missionary, one who 
should beIquite dead to this world and living for another." 1 

This passage seems to require some explanation. Mr. Simeon 
was not .only s very pious man, and very conscientious in all 
the affairs of life, but also a very sensiblo one. He must have 
known that his young friend and aesistant was e~pect.mg to 
be sent to India by the East India Company as a chaplain 
upon their establishment, and I cannot help thinking that if 
he counselled Henry Martyn to withdraw altogether from 
secular e i ~ ~ m e n t s ,  and to give himself up wholly to mis- 
aionary work, he must have cou~~selled him at the same time 
to give up the Indian cliaplaincy. 

In the first week of March, Henry M a r t p  visited Londan 
again, but the ohaplaincy was not yet ready for him. Having 
completed his twenty-fourth year, he was ordained priest at 
St. James's chapel. During tliis visit to the metropolis he 
took some lessons in Hindostanoe from Mr. Gilchrist, who 
gave him some very sensible advico, which he hss thus re- 
oodod in his journal: "March 21.-On my mentioning to 
Gilchrist my desire of translating some of the Scaiptures 
with him, he advised me by all means to desist till I knew 
much more of the language by having resided some yeare m 
the country. He said it was the rock on which missionaries 
had split, that they hnd atteinpted to write and preach before 
they knew the lang~age. The Lord's Prayer, he &d, was 
now a common subject of ridicule with the people on account 
of tlie manner in which it had been translated. All t . h w  are 
useful hinta to me." Early in the following month he re- 
turned to Cambride, but he was soon again in London, 
where, on the 24th of April, ho " found from Dfr. Grunt that 
he was on that, d ~ y  appointed a. chaplain to the East Inclia 
Company, but his pnrticulnr dmtination would depend on the 
Govonlinent of Indiav* 

In London he lnatle tlie acquaintance of those eminent 

* I t  appears that there had been, a t  days ago from Major Sandye, be men- 
one time, mme intention of sending him tions ~omething about my ping  oat 
out to Ben& in attendance on Lord with Marquis Cornwallii; but as he 
Cornn-nllia. 111 an unpubliqhcd lrtter gives no rearm at an for expecting 
before me, he writes to nfr. Grant, such a thing, I s u p p  it is not worth 
~a?utg  : " Id B letter I receired a few my thinkin:: alwut a moment." 
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Christians Mr. Cecil and Mi.  Newton, and he had sometimes 1605. 

the privilege of occupying the pulpit of the former in the 
well-known chapel in John-street, Bedford-row, the ministry 
of which at  a later period was so long held by Mr. Baptist 
Noel. * During this residence in the metropolis, the emotional 
parts of his nature appear to have been in a s t ab  of con- 
tinual activity. He was one day elevated, another depressed. 
Any trifling circumstance caused him to buret into sudden 
tears. He was moved by a divine compassion for the souls 
of men, to go forth to preach the Gospel in a heathen land ; 
but there was something ever tugging at his heart-strings, 
and imploring him to remain a t  home. " Shed tears to- 
night," he wrote in his journal, '( at  the thought of my de- 
parture. I thought of the roaring seas which would soon be 
rolling between me and all that is dear to me on earth." m e  
conflict in his mind was rendered all the more severe by the 
autagonistic opinions of his friends. On the 3rd of June he 
wrote in his journal : " Mr. Cecil said that I should be acting 
like a madman if I went out unmarried. A wife would supply 
by her comfort and counsel the entire want of society, and 
alw be a preservation both to charactar and prtssions in sucll 
scenes. . . . I f  this opinion of so many pious clergymen had 
come across me when I was in Cornwall, and so strongly 
attached to my beloved Lydia, it would have been a conflict 
indeed in my heart to oppose so many arguments. I am not 
seeking an excuse for marriage . . . but I feel my affections 
kindling to their wontad fondness while I dwell on the cir- 
cumstance8 of an union with Lydia" But only a few days 
aRomards another friend offered to him a totally different 
opinion. " Something fell from Dr. F.," he recorded in his 
journal on tlie 7th of June, " against my marriage, which 
struck me so forcibly, though there waa notlling particular in 
it, that I bgnn  to sea I should finally give up all thouglits of it. 
But how great the conflict I I could not have. believed i t  llad 
su& hold on my affections. . . . Before this I had been 
writing in tolerable tranquillity, and walked out iu the en- 
joyment of a resigned mind, even rejoicing for the nlost part 

* Cecil was by no m e n n s p l e d  with said he, " it is cupola-pdnting, not 
Martyn'u style of preaching, which he miniature, that must be the aim of a 
conaidered h i p i d  and inanimate " Sir," man that harangues 8 multitude." 

z P 
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1805. in God, and dined at Mr. Cecil's, where the arguments I 
heard were all in favour of the flesh, and so I was pleased ; 
but Dr. F.'s words gave a new turn to my thoughts, and the 
tumult showed me the true state of my heart. How miserable 
did life appear without the hope of Lydia ! Oh, how has the 
discussion of the subject opened all my wounds afresh !"* 

EmbarL.tion Three weeks after this he started for Portsmouth, there to 
India. join the vessel, the Union, which was to convey him to his 

new field of labour. It was a two days' journey for him; 
and it is recorded that at  the inn at which he spent the inter- 
mediate night, he had a fit of convulsions which greatly 
alarmed the friends who accompanied him. He continued 
his journey in a very depressed state, from which he wae 
somewhat roused by finding at Portsmouth Mr. Simeon and 
other fiiends, who had come to bid him farewell.t On the 
17th, tho fleet sailed from Portsmouth. " Though i t  was 
what I had actually been looking forward to so long," mo te  
Henry Martyn to Mr. Simeon, "yet the consideration of 
being parted for ever from my friends almost overcame me ; 
my feelings were those of n man who should be suddenly told 
that every friend he had in the world was dead. I t  was only 
by prayers for them that I could be comforted ; and this was 
indeed a refreshment to my soul, because by meeting them 
at the Throne of Grace I seemed to be again in their -ety." 

I t  happened that tho fleet anchored off Falmouth. The 
" singularity of the providence of God" thus " led him once 
more into the bosom of his frionds." He thought he had 
seen the last of all whom he most loved ; but now an unfore- 
seen circumstance enabled him again to renew his intercourse 
with the one whom he loved most of all. The temptation 
thus presented to him was not to be resisted. So he landed 
at Falmouth, made his way to Marazion, and passed some 
days of mingled pleasure and pain in the dear companionship 
of his beloved. His suit does not seem to have prospered. 
She had a lingoring affection for another man, who appenrs 
to have deserted her ; and the result of her last meeting with 
Henry Martyn wau, that thev parted without a betrothal. 

Journals and Letters, Wiberforce. month. He haa given an interesting 
t Mr. Sargent-his biographer-was account of the parting. 

one of the party awmbled at Porte- 
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But he fully laid bare his heart, and did not nleet with such 1805. 

an absolute rejection as forbade him to hope that some day 
the much-coveted possession might be his. The answer which 
the young lady gave rather evaded than met the question. I t  
was settled that Henry Martyn should go out to India un- 
married-how, indeed, could i t  be otherwise?-and that their 
union at some indefinite period should be left to the Almighty 
Providence to frustrate or to decree.* 

In thus going on shore, Henry Martya did au other young 
men would have done in like cirthmstances, and often with 
less excuse. Of course, there were the usual results. He 
very nearly lost his passage, and ho wau in dreadfully bad 
spirits when he returned to the ship. He soon, however, 
began to rally, and to recover his serenity. Off tlie Irish 
coast, he wrote to Mr. Grant, saying : '' I cannot leave 
Europe without assnriq you that I bid adieu to it with 
cheerfulness and joy. The prevalence of bile in illy con- 
stitution, which I feel particularly oppressive in this month, 

The entries in his journal run 
thus : " July 22. - After much deli- 
beration I determined to go to Marazion 
on the morrow. Went to bed with 
much thought about the step I waa 
going to take, and prayed that if it  was 
not the will of God it  might be pre- 
vented. I arrived in time for break- 
fast, and met my beloved Lydia In 
the course of the morning I walked with 
her, though not uninterruptedly. With 
much confusion I declared my affection 
for her, with the intention of learning 
whether, if I ever saw it right in India 
to be married, she would come out ; but 
she would not declare her aentimenta 
She said that the shortueaa of the ar- 
rangement was an obstacle, even if all 
others were removed." " 29th.-The 
consequence of my Marszion journey is 
that I am enveloped in gloom; but psst 
experience ilaeurea me i t  will be re- 
moved. . . . . Another consequence of 
my journey is that I lore Lydia more 
than ever." "8lst.-Went on board 
thin morning in extreme angnish. I 
could not help saying, ' Lord, it is not a 
ainful attachment in itself, and there- 
fore I may commune more freely with 
thee about i t '  . . . . Left England ss 
I supposed for the lost tima" The fleet, 
however, wan detained, and Martyn 
went on shore w i n ;  but he had not 

been long at  Marazion when tidingj 
suddenly reached him that the ship waa 
about to mil. ''August 10.-Appre- 
hensiona about the sailing of the fleet 
made me dreadfully uneasy ; was with 
Lydia a short time before breakfast; 
afterwards I read the 10th Pdm,  with 
Home's Commentary, to her and to her 
mother ; she was then just putting into 
my hand the 10th of Genesir to read, 
when a servant came in and said a horse 
was come for me from St. Hilary, where 
a carriage was waiting to convey me to 
Falmouth. . . . . Lydia was evidently 
painfully affected by it. She came out, 
that we might be alone at tsldng leave, 
and I then told her that if it  ehould 
appear to be God's will that I should be 
married, she must not be offended a t  
receiving a letter from me. In the 
great hurry, she discovered more of my 
mind than she intended ; she made no 
objection whatever to coming out. 
Thinking, perhaps, I wished to make an 
engagement with her, she said that we 
had better go quite frea With this I 
left her, not knowing yet for what 
purpose I hare been permitted, by an 
unexpected providence, to enjoy these 
interviews." - Journal8 and Letters. 
Edited by Wibwfcc.  - Mr. Sargent'a 
biography is altogether cloudy upon 
these points. 
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1805. is the only thing that damps my' expectations. According 
to some persons in the ship, the climate in the course of 
a few years will render me incapable of active exertion. 
My anxiety does not arise from the fear of an eaxly pa\-e, 
for many good ends might be answered by such an event, 
but from a dread lest my present excessire langgor should 
become listlessness aiid indolence in Indi& With the appre- 
hension of these things in my mind, I would humbly aiid 
earnostly request your prayers for me, and beg that you 
would occasioilally send me such plain admonitions on the 
subject, that I may be in no danger of being'deceived by the 
bad example of others, or the fancied debility of my own 
frame. My situation on board is as agreeable ae i t  can be in 
a ship. I see little reason to prefer my college room to my 
cabin, except that the former stands still. My sickness, 
however, hae upon the whole been of service to me. . . . . The 
whole fleet is now under weigh. I therefore bid you adieu. 
May God bless you, my dear sir, and all your family. This 
is the sincere wish and earnest prayer of one who honours 
and loves you in the Lord." 

Another extract from this letter, which was finished on the 
31st of August, is equally illustrative of Martyn's character, 
and of the difficulties with which he had to contond: " Since 
writing the above, a few days ago, the commodore has hauled 
down his blue Peter, and it is now said that we axe to be 
detained until something certain shall be known about the 
invasion and the combined fleets. The passengers are very 
dissatisfied, and the captains much more so. I t  would be 
proper to make Captain Muter some compensation, on my 
arrival in India, for the expnse occasioned to him by this 
delay. He continues the same man on board as on shore. H e  
is not, however, a truly religious man. It would be very easy 
for him to have service more than once on the Sunday, if he 
hnd a love for the truth. However, the want of more frequent 
opportunities of public instruction is supplied by my having 
free accoss to the soldiers and sailors. The regimental sub- 
alterns dislike my talking to the soldiers and giving them 
books, did would prevent it if they could ; but the command- 
ing officer begs me to continue my labours among them. So 
I go on reading and explaining the ' Pilgrim's Progres'  
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every day to tliem on the orlop-deck. Those officers who 1805. 

op~wse tho truth never speak to me on the subject, but reRerve 
tlieir whole fire for BIaclienzie, who, I rejoice to my, is always 
tllc dvocate of serious piety, and is more than a match for 
them all. I was lately on board the Anne, to see Mr. Thomas. 
Hc complained much of his situation, and ex~ressed a deter- 
mi~iation of leaving the ship if possible. m e  captain will 
never allow him to say p e  at table, nor even to hare servico 
on Sunday, if he can find the least excuse. A few Suxidays 
ago there was no sen-ice because the ship was painting. From 
tho tyrannical behaviour of tho officers and men, Mr. Thomas 
had no doubt there would be a mutiny, which has accordingly 
liappcned. The mutineers, wliose plan it was to murder the 
officers, were on their trial when I was aboard the last time. 
Tlie boats to and from the shore do not pass near the William 
Pitt, as she lies new the mouth of the harbour; and on that 
account, I am sorry to say, I l w c  not seen Cecil, though I 
watch for an opportunity every day. There is a Botany Bay 
ship lying close to us, which I have visited. Thcre are one 
hundred and twenty women, and one cler,gman, a convict 
whom I oould not see. My indignation was roused at whnt I 
saw upon deck between the sailors and the women, and I 
warned then1 of the consequence of their wickedness. The 
men defended their conduct very coolly, and from what they 
said I conclude that every man in the ship has his mistreas. 
The crtl~tain is, I find, a mall of bad character. He ha3 
promisod, however, to dispense some Testaments m o a g  
tliem." 

The voyage to India tried the courage of Henry Martjn. The voyagc 

He was on board a troop-ship ; and the troop-ship was what Ins. 
troop-ships commonly were sixty years ago. To preach 
Christ crucified to such a congregation was to bring down 
much hatred and contempt upon himself-to endure hardncvs 
of every kind. He found i t  up-hill work; but he toiled 
upwards manfully, never tunling or looking back Thero 
could acarcoly hare been a better apprenticeship to the busi- 
ness of that nlost unpopular evangelical ministry to u~liich he 
was fipeeding across the ocean ; and, though probably at 110 

period of his life wore his sufferings, bodily and mcntxl, 

Uopabliahcd correspondence. 
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18o6-isos. greater than a t  this time,' there was a little solace for him in 
the thought that he was not labouring wholly in vain. He 
spoke to all classes of his fdow-passengers, freely rrnd earnestly, 
about the stnte of their souls and the great scheme of man's 
redemption. To the officers of the ship and to the officers of 
the regiment, to the young cadets, to the soldiers and the 
sailors, he addressed himself ss they sat or walked oil the 
deck. The seed o h n  fell on hard, stony ground, but some- 
times i t  was permitted to him to hope that i t  was striking 
root and fructifying in good soiL The voyage was not a com- 
mon-place one. Sickness of a bad type broke out on board. 
The captain died. As they neared the Cape of Good Hope, i t  
became known that the troops would be landed for active ser- 
vim The Cape was to be wrested from the Dutch. The 
Fifty-ninth had scarcely landed before a battle was fought. 
Martjn was then on b o d ,  endeavouring to comfort the ladies. 
He has himself related how " a most tremendous fire of artil- 
lery began behind a mountain abreast of the ships. I t  seemed 
as if the mountain itself was torn by intestine convulsious. 
The sinoke arose from a lesser eminence on the right of the 
hill, and, on the top of it, troops were seen marching down the 
further declivity. Then came such a long-drawn fire of mus- 
ketry, that I could not conceive anything like it. We all 
shuddered at considering what a multitude of souls must be 
passing into eternity. The poor ladies were in a dreadfid con- 
dition ; every peal seemed to go through their hearts. I have 
just been endeavouring to do what I could to keep up their 
spirits. The sound is now retiring, and the enemy are seen 
retreating along the low ground on the right towards the 
town."t A few hours afterwards he went on shore, to see 

He suffered greatly from sea-sick- whether i t  would be right, in the pre- 
n q  which was probably rendered more sent weak state of my body, to omit the 
than ordinarily painful and exhausting meal of dinner." 
by frequent fasta IIia board-ship t This waa on the 8th of Jmoary, 
journals contain such entries aa the 101- 1806, when the Cape fell to Baird and 
lowing: "The flesh seemed very un- Popham. A detailed account of this 
willing to submit to such self-denid, important event will be found in Theo- 
especially as the bodily frame, from dore Hook's "Life of Sir David Baird." 
weakness, seems scarcely able to support In Mr. Sargent's Memoirs, the very in- 
it; however, I can but try. In my teresting letter describing Martpn's h i t  
walk on deck my flesh seemed again to to the field of battle ls dated Tabk Bay, 
shrink very much from fasting and January 7;  but t h i  would seem to bs 
prayer." "Had 80me thowhts of de- a clerical or typographical error for 
voting this day to prayer and fasting, January 9. 
but waa undecided a8 to the latter, 
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what could be done among the wounded and the clying. " We 1806. 

found several," he wrote in a letter to Mr. Simeon, " but 
slightly hurt; and these we left for a while, h e r  w i n g  their 
wounds dressed by a surgeon. A little onward were three 
mortally wounded. One of them, on being asked where he 
was struck, opened his shirt and showed a wound in his left 
breast. The blood which he was spitting showed that he had 
been shot through the lungs. As I spread my great-coat over 
him, by tlie surgeon's desire I spoke of the blessed Gospel, 
and besought him to look to Jesus Christ for salvation. . . . . 
Among several others, some wounded and some dead, was 
Captain S., who had been shot by a rifleman. We all stopped 
for a while to gaze in pensive silence on his pale body, and then 
passed on to witness more proofs of the sin and misery of 
f d e n  man." Leaving the battle-field, he went with the sur- 
geon to some Dutch farm-houses in the neighbourhd, which 
hacl been c o n v e M  into temporary hospitals, and where, he 
said, tlie wounded presented a more ghastly spectacle than he 
could have conceived. " They were m g e d  without and 
within the houses in rows, covered with gore. Indeed, it was 
the blood, which they had not had time to wash off, that mado 
their appearance more dreadful than the reality, for few of 
their wounds were mortal." Aftar this, he again visited, with 
the surgeon, the field of battle, and saw many of the wounded 
enemy. Here, the surgeon having leR him, he was mistaken 
by a Highland soldier for a Frenchman, and narrowly mped 
being shot. " As I saw that he was rather intoxicated," wrote 
Martyn, " and did not know but that he might actually fire 
out of mere wantonness, I sprang up towards him and told 
him, that if he doubted my word he might tnke ma as a pri- 
soner to tlie English camp, but that I certainly was an English 
clergyman. This pacified him, and he behaved with great re- 
spect" TVhen evening began to close in, the young minister 
returned to the shore, intending to regain his ship, but found 
that she liad left her moorings and was under weigh. " The 
sea ran high," he said, "our men were almost spent, and I 
was faint with hunger, but, after a long struggle, we reached 
the Indiaman about midnight" 

Soon after this, the Dutch having capitulated, and peace 
being re~tored, Martyn went on shore and took lodgings in 
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1806. Cape Town. Like most other English visitors, he ascended 
Table Mountain ; and he " thought of the Christian life, what 
up-hill work it is." As he was resting on his way down, he 
began to reflect with death-like despondency on hie friendleas 
condition. " Not that I wanted," he said, l L  any of the oom- 
forts of life, but I wanted those kind friends, who loved me, 
and in whose company I used to find such delight after my 
fatigues." He made frequent visits to the hospitals at this 
time, and generally preached on Sundays. In the s w s d  week 
of February, he rejoined the vessel, which then continued it8 
voyage to India. On the 19th of April, they sighted Ceylon ; 
and on the following Sunday Martyn preached his farewell 
sermon on board. Many of his hearers ridiculed and reviled 
him. '' I t  pained me," he said, " that they should give a ridi- 
culous turn to anything on so affecting an occasion as that of 
parting for ever in this life. But such is the unthankful 0% 

of a minister. Yet I do&e to take the ridicule of men with 
all meekness and charity, looking forward to another world 
for approbation and reward." But India was now in sight, 
and the long and painful voyage was nearly at an end 

~ m l y  hietory And here something may be said about the etate of the 
of the English 

in Company's ecclesiastical establishment in India at the time 
India when the Reverend Henry Martyn, military chaplain, entered 

the Bay of Bengal. There were then but few English olera-- 
men and fewer cliurches in India. The Protestant faith h d  
done little to assert itself in the East. Not that the Company 
had been unmindful, even from the first, of their obligations 
to provide some sort of religious ministrations for the'= 
servante, or h t  the King's Government had failed to make 
such provision compulsory upon &em. The Directors had 
generally sint out chaplains on board their ships, and an Act 
of Parliament had been passed decreeing that the Company 
should " in every garrison and superior W r y "  constantly 
maintain one minister, and should "provide or set apart a 
decent and convenient place for divine aervice only," and that 
'' all such ministera aa ahall be sent to wide in India, shall 
be obliged to learn, within one year after their arrival, the 
Portuguese language, and shall apply themselves to lean1 the 
nativo language of tho country where they shall reside, the 
bettor to onable them to instrud tho Gentoos tlurt shall b thc 
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servants or slaves of the said Company or of their agents, in 180s. 

the Protestant religion." But aRsr a while a succession of 
various obstructive circumstances, such as the rivalry of the 
two Companies and occasional contentions with the native 
powers, as well as the conviction that it was not the easiest 
thing in the world for Engli~h clergymen, b h  from home, 
to instruct the (Xonhs in the Protestant religion, caused this 
Act of Parliament to become little more than a dead letter. 
The chaplains who went out to India did not remain there 
very long, or perhaps they found that there was more profit- 
able employment to be had than that of reading prayers to 
their countrymen and converting the Gentoos. Much de- 
pended at that time upon the personal chamctem of the chief 
people of the settlements. At one time we read of the Pre- 
sident, the Council, and the inferior servants of the Company 
walking to church in orderly procession, and at others of there 
being an almost total absence of religions observanc89 at all 
our settlements. It will be pwumed that the general thrifty 
eystem of the Company with respect to the pay of their 
servants was not departed from in the case of their chaplains. 
In the early part of the seventeenth century the pay of a 
chaplain was 1001. a year. 

I t  was long a standing complaint against the' Company, 
that although they could find money to build forte, they c d d  
not find money to build churches. But the charge was 
soarcsly a just one ; for they had not any greater predilection 
for forts than for churchee, and the former were generally 
constructed without their consent. When at last India wit- 
nessed the spectacle of an Anglican church, it was to primto 
not to public beneficence that she was indebted fbr the gift. 
Towards .the end of the seventeenth century, Sir Gteorge 
Oxenden had striven hard at Bombay b compass the erection 
of a church ; but he died before the object was accomplished, 
and it is stated that one of his successors in the Preeidential 
chair thought the money would be better employed if he 
applied it to his own uees, So it happened that the firat 
Protestant church was erected, in the year 1681, not at 
Bombay bht at Madras, whither a Company's sewant named 
Streynsham Master, who had eemed under Oxenden in the 
fornor sottlemcnt, was sont as ohief of tho hctory. In 1715, 



1806. a c h m h  was built by subscription in Calcutta. In 1737, the 
steeple was destroyed in a great hurricane, and in 1756 the 
entire building was demolished by Surajah Dowlah. The 
settlers in Bengal were then without a church, until a member 
of the Danish mission, named Kiernander, whom Lord Clive 
invited to Calcutta, built what was long sRerwarda known as 
the Mission Church. He had married a rich widow, and 
devoted a portion of the wealth thus aoquired to Protestant 
Christianity. His prosperity, however, was short li\~ed. He 
fell into trouble. The church, being private property, was 
seized for debt, when Charlea Grant stepped forward and 
bought it. In the mean while, however, the first stone of 
another church had been laid in 1784, when Warren Hastings 
was Governor-General. It was completed in 1787, and is 
said to halve been " consecrated." This building, which was 
known as the new church, and afterwards, in early epimpal 
days, as St. John's Cathedral, was the property of Govern- 
ment, whilst the old church remained in the hands of trustees. 
There was not much church-going in the time of Warren 
Hastings. During the administrations of Lord C o r n d s  
and Sir John Shore there had been some improvement in this 
respect, and Lord Wellesley ever recognised the importance 
of an outward observance of mpect for the religion of his 
country. I t  was in his eyes a matter of policy, as an antidote 
to the poison of the French Revolution. Mr. Buchanaxi, at 
the beginning of the century, wrote that " it became firshion- 
able to say that religion was a very proper thing, that no 
civilised state could subsist without it, and it was reckoned 
much the same thing to praise the French as to praise in- 
fidelity." " The awfX history of the French Revolution," 
wrote the Reverend David Brown, from Calcutta, in 1805, 
" prepared the minds of our countrymen to support the prin- 
ciples of religion and loyalty which our late Governor-General 
(Lord Wellesley) considered i t  his most sacred duty to uphold ; 
he resolved, to use his own words, to make it be seen that the 
Christian religion was the religion of the Stab, and, there- 
fore, at different times, he appeared in his p l a .  as chief re- 
presentative of the British nation, attended to church by all 
the officers of Government, to give the Christian religion the 
most marked respect of the Governor of the country." But 
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it was not all stat.ecraR in Lord Wellesley. Mr. Brown 1806. 

believed that he promoted and encouraged religion on its own 
account. "We lose in Marquis Wellesley," he wrote in a 
letter to Mr. Grant, now before me, " the fiiend of religion 
and the bulwark of the public morale. I have tnrned over 
with him the holy Scriptures, and I shall ever believe that 

' t h e  tear 
Which dropped upon his Bible w;rs sincere.' 

He has countenanced and encouraged faithful preach'mg, 
treated with kindness and favour those devoted men, Carey 
and his brethren, and has done much in every way for the 
truth, and nothing against it. Having been Lord Wellesley's 
almoner for seven yeam past, I can speak of his diffusive bene- 
volence. . . . . I have just presented him with Bishop H m  
on the,Psalm, to be his companion on the voyage, believing it 
to be a work in all respects exactly suited to his Lordship's re- 
ligious views, genius, and taste."' 

No man had done more to uphold the character of the 
English Church in India than the writer of this letter ; and, 
in truth, it needed such support, for it had been little honoured 
in the persons of its representatives in the Eastern world. The 
chaplains who had been sent out in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century were, with a few exceptions, men who, if 
they-did not disgrace their religion by their immorality, de- 
graded it by the worldline88 of their lives. The prevailing 
taint of cupidity was upon them as upon their brother settlere, 
and they grew rich like the rest. I t  is not uncharitable to 
surmise that men who, after a few yeare of ecclesiastical ser- 
vice in India, carried home with them considerable fortunes, 
did not derive their wealth fiom the legitimate gains of the 
ministry. I t  has been stated, on credible authority, that one 
chaplain, Mr. Blanshard, &er a service of little more than 
twenty years, carried home a fortune of 50,0001. ; that another, 
Mr. Johnson, after thirteen years' service, took with him from 
Calcutta 35,0001. ; and that a third, Mr. Owen, at the end of 
ten years, had amassed 25,0001. At a later period, they were 
less successful in money-making, but scarcely more profitable 
as members of the Church and ministers of the Gospel. Our 

* Mmwript cormpondenca 
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1806. clergy, with some exceptions," m t e  Sir John Shore in 17981, 
" are not very respectable chtuacters. Their situation, indeed, 
is arduous, considering the g e n d  relsIst;ion of morals, md 
from which a black coat is no security." At a later period- 
not long before the epoch at which I have arrived in the career 
of Henry Martyn-Mr. Brown concluded a letter to a corre- 
spondent in England with the words, " I might finish with 
giving you m e  acoonnt of our wioked chaplains. Out of 
nine (the full oomplement), f m  are p s s l y  immoral cha- 
m, and two more have neither religion nor learning."* 
Between these men and the two devoted ministsre, who main- 
tained alike by their livee and their doctrines tho sanctity of 
the Englieh Church, there waa an i n h u s  feud, patent to 
the whole settlement. "The doctrine of the Crow," wrote 
Mr. Brown, in August, 1805, L b  hm of late y m  given offence 
to many who formerly sat under the same mini st^. Mr. 
Limrick tried far a long time to aide with evangelical prin- 
ciples, but by cohrming to the world he lost his good im- 
pressions, and, encouraged by the virulent declamations de- 
livered h r n  the pulpit by Dr. Stacy and Mr. Bhephenl, came 
forward at laat to oppose publicly the doctrines of Grace. This 
indueed Mr. Buchanan to preach a set of disco- on the 
Doctrinal Articles of the Church of England, which u-as 
attended with good effed"t But all this increeeed the bi- 
n- of the majority, and, so woreted in their argumentdvw 
strife, they endeavoured to get rid at least of one of their 
opponents by denying his clerical authority, and threatening 
to primecute him for the performance of eodaisetical dntics to 
which he had not been orclained. Mr. Brown was only a 
d a m n  of the English Church, md his enemies affeoted to 
believe that he had not received episcopal ordination at all. 
One of their number, therefore, wrote to him demanding a sight 
of his L L  letters of orders," and another told him that " a pro- 
cess of law was about to be commenced against him, whioh, 
in the first instance, would subjwt him to legal penalties, and 
ultimately to degraclation, and concluded by assuring him that 
if he would but immeciiately resign, he was m~thorised to my 
that tho busineta would bc clropyecl." Mr. Brown laid the 
n~atter tit once before Lord Welleuley, who sent, through 1$% 
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private secretary, a kind and encouraging letter to the fhithful 1806. 

minister, a31d commended his determination to treat such 
thrests with contemptuous silence. 

Such was the state of the Company's ecclesiastical esta- Martjn in 
blisliment in Bengal when Henry Martyn arrived at Caloutta India 

Lord Wellesley had leR India ; Lord Cornwallis was dead; 
Lord Lauderilalo was expected; and Sir George Barlow, a 
Company's oivilian of high c h a w r ,  was invested with the 
powers of the Governor-General, . The mutations of the tem- 
poral Cfovernment were not a matter of much concern to Mr. 
Martyn, any further than that one ruler might be better die- 
posed than another to give a permissive sandion to missionary 
&Torts, and to afford an example in his own person of piety 
and godly living and respect for the ordinances of religion. As 
for himself, he had gone out to India to be a chaplain on the 
Company's establishment, for the performance of the duties 
of which office he was to receive a thousand a year. He had 
nothing of the missionary about him except the true mis- 
sionary spirit. He waa not his own master; he could not 
choose the plaoe of hia ministrations ; he was under the orders 
of the Commandor-in-Chief ; m d  was answerable for all his 
Rots to the temporal authorities, as much aa if he had been a 
lieutenant or an assidant-nurgeon. There wae muoh, donbt- 
lees, in this irksome to a man of his eager and enthusiastio 
nature. The chains muat have pressed heavily upon one who 
had set David Brainerd before him as his great exemplar, 
and who had longed to go forth and do likewise. But the 
position had its compensations too; and chief among them 
was this : that there had been no greater obstaclo to the dif- 
fusion of Christianity among the heathens than the un,dly 
lives whioh were commonly led by professing Christians. It 
was no small thing, then, to be allowed to convert his own 
countrymen. He had gone out to preach, not to the black 
man, but to the white ; and he saw plainly that if he could 
but touoh the hearts and reform the livea of the English 
settlers, he would make a grand first atep townrds tho pro- 
pagation of the &~epel in tho Bast. On hard tho U n h  he 
had had some practice in this good work; I10 knew how pain- 
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1806. ful it was, but he was prepared to endure hardness, and he 
would not shrink from an encounter with scoffers, let them 
scoff ever so bitterly at him. I t  is nothing now to preach 
evangelical truth from a Calcutta pulpit ; but the reader who 
is acquainted with the state of Anglo-Indian society s+ 
years ago, knows that at that time it demanded no mean 
courage to teach as Simeon taught at Cambridge, or Cecil in 
Bedford-row. * 

But he had some support from his fellow-labourers of the 
English Church, though not much. As the Union was beat- 
ing up the Hooghly river to Calcutta, another ~e88el Toas 
beating down the river seawards, and that vessel carried 
Claudius Buchanan to the southern coast. This was a great 
loss to him; but the renerable David Brown remained to 
welcome the young priest ; to be a father and a friend to 
him ; to provide him with a home, and to sustain him in all 
his trials. Mr. Brown resided some f i h n  miles from Cal- 
cutta, at a place on the opposite bank of the river, named 
Aldean, not far from the settlement of Serampore, where the 
Baptist missionaries Carey, Marshman, and Ward lived and 
laboured. In the grounds attached to this Aldeen house was 
a deserted idol-temple, upon the margin of the river, the pic- 
turesque aspect of which, as i t  stands out a broad mass of 
purple shadow against the setting sun, hns bean noted by 
thousands of Englishmen passing to and from the great mili- 
tary station of Barrackpore, ignorant of the historical =so- 
ciations which surrounded it. This pagoda had been fitted 
up as a dwelling-place--one of those convenient guest-houses 
which, in the old days of Indian hospitality, English mi- 

* I t  should be obaemd, however, 
that Mr. Simeon lived to feel that he 
had erred in giving way overmuch to 
the vehement, denunciatory atyle in his 
earlier pulpit addresses. His correspond- 
ence abound8 with indications of this. 
Take the following: " I  Bm arrived at  
a time of my life when my views of 
early habits, pnrticularly in relation to 
the ministry, are greatly changed. I see 
many things in a different light from 
what I once did, wch as the beauty of 
order, of regularity, and the wiedom of 
seeking to win mala by kindness rather 
than to con-iert them by harshnem, and 

what I once called ' fidelity.' " Again : '. I t  is not by coarseness of expression, 
or severity of manner, that we are to 
win mula, but by speaking the trnth in 
love." And agnin, a third time: "What 
is your object-ia it to win muls? If 
i t  be, how are you to set about i t ?  By 
exciting all manner of prejudices and 
driving people from the church ? How 
did our lord act? He spake the word 
in parables, 'as many were able to hear 
it.' How did St. Paul act ? He fed the 
babes with mills, and not with strong 
meat." 
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dents delighted to haw in their gardens for the reception of 1806. 

their friends. This building was now assigned to Henry 
Martyn, who took up his abode there, with an imagination 
inflamed by the traditions of the place. He '' felt something 
like superstitious dread at being in a place once inhabited as 
it were by devils; but yet felt disposed to be triumphantly 
joyful that the temple where they were worshipped was 
become Christ's oratory." 

What Gs ministerial duties were at this time, and what 
the hostility to which they exposed him, may be gathered 
from the following extract from an unpublished letter to his 
friend and benefactor Mr. Gmnt, which gives a lively picture 
of the state of society, in its religious or irreligious aspects, 
at the commencemellt of the present century. " The minis- 
terial work assigned me here," he wrote in September, 1806, 
" is to preach every Sabbath evening at the Mission Church, 
and every third Sunday at the other. With the former I am 
delighted ; the congregation is numerous and attentive, and, 
as I have heard, there are encouraging appearances of a work 
of , o m  among them. At the New Church I am aa a wonder 
unto many. Whether it is they judge of me relatively with 
the other clergymen who cannot boast of much physical 
strength, or whether I have really recovered from that in- 
sipidity so much complained of at St. John's chapel, by having 
exercised my lung3 so many months on the quarter-deck, I 
am called a son of thunder in this place. The Sunday after 
my first sermon at the New Church, Dr. Ward preached 
vehemently on the opposite side. I was not present at the 
time, being laid up with a bilious fever, but heard that it was 
against evangelical persons and things in general. A b r  
describing tlie rise and propess of the ~ e c t  of ernnplicnl 
clcry,-n~cn in tlic Chiircl~, hc proccedctl to deny one 1)y onc 
nll tIlc Icnding doctrines of tllc Chspcl. Tlie personnl nhuse 
of me wliicl~ his serlnnn contnincd gnvc sucli ofTc~~ce that Ile 
fonntl it nccrssnry to Ict it he rentl, since whicl~ mnny linrc 
tllougl~t hctter of it. After tlie second whicll I prcnched, 
Limrrick nttnckcd me. He, too, was very personnl, nnd 
pare ly  mid distinctly denicd nll the doctrines of tho Gospel. 
As I knew how mncl~ cnnlnl people lyollld enjoy n controrcrsy 
hetx-ecn thcir tcnchcrs, nnd so ClllldC tile force of ~ r h n t  n - n ~  

VOL. I. 4 
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1,806 intended for their consciesces, I declined making the mrd& 
allusion to what had been said Notwithstanding this, mmy 
stay away from church, because they erry + ars 
so high among the clergymen. Jefferia unibs himself with 
us, and haa preached the pure truth; Stacay will not enter 
the Church till it is purified from our errars. We anxiouely 
qwait the arrival of Corrie and Parwn, whom we expect in 
the next fleet. When I can see Mr. Bronn.mpplied vith 
coadjutors in Mr. Bucbanan's nbeenca, I ellall proceed to my 
proper work with double pleasure. I rejoice in the diepew- 
tion of God in sending me to this country mare than evet 
Through His mercy I enjoy excellent health, and I feel lit.& 
doubt of seeing some of h e  poor people turning ta God 
from idols, which hope is the health of my e o d "  

Correspond- Such was the outer life of Henry M a r t p  J this tima H i  
gr',"z$! inner life is reveded to us with e q d  distinotnw. !ham 

W ' R ~  ever going on wit& him a conflict in which warm humm I 
love ww contending on one side and a morbid apirStualism ap 
the other. Ho could riel-er altogether rid himself ~f the 
thought that the love of the creature mwb be antagonistic to 
the love of the Creator. Mr. Cecil had tQld him that it was 
clearly his duty to many. Mr. Simeon and other friend6 had 
been of tho same opinion ; and just bofom he sailed finally 
for India, he had, it has bean s e a ,  encouraged by t&e sigEkt 
of the beloved object, given way to the natural inclinatkps of 
his heart. But on bis voyage he soems to have cast out all 
hope, and indeed all desire, m d  to have reconciled himself to 
the thought of a solitary lifa On his arrival in Ma, he 
" saw no rsasolls at first for supposing that maniage waa de- 
simble for a missionary ;" but sRsr a while his " op- 
began to change," and his h o p  began to revive, wd Be est 
down to writo a lettar to Miss Grenfell, inviting her to join 
him in India No surprise can be falt by any one who re& 
this lettar, that it utterly hiled to acoomplish the &ired 
object, '< From the account," he wrote, " which Mr. Simeo~ 
recaived of you fiwn Mr. Thomason, he seamed m his 1- 
to p e  to regret that h~ had so strongly dissuaded me from 
thinking about you at the time of my leaving EuglanJ. 
C'olonel Grtndya upoke in such tenw of you, and of the 41- 
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vantages to result from your presence in this country, that ieoo. 
Mr. B[rown] bearme very earnest for me to endeavour to 
prevail upon you. Your letter to me perfectly delighted him, 
and induced him to say that you would be the greatcst aid to 
the Mission I bnld possibly meet with. I knew my own 
heart too well not to be distrustful of it, especially as niy 
affections were again awakened, and accordingly all my labours 
and prayers have been directed to check their influence, that I 
might see clearly the path of duty. Though I dare not' say 
that I am under no bim, yet from every view of the subject 
I have been able to take, afier balancing the advantages and 
disadvantages that -may ensue to the cause in which I am 
h& always in prayer for God's direction, my reason is 
fully convinced of the expediency, I had almost said the 
neocseity, of having you with me. I t  is possible that my 
mamn may still be obscured by passion ; let it suffice, how- , , &  

ever, to my that now with a safe conscience and the enjoy- 
ment of the Divine presence I calmly and deliberately make 
the proposal to you." Perhaps a little less calmness an(l de- 
liberation, a little less reason and a little more love, a little 
less talk about the advice of his friends and a little more about 
his own longing desiros, might have been more succo.ssfu1 iu 
the pleading of his cause. Erm the k t  of women do not 
like to be reasoned over and weighed in the sccrles after t h i ~  
fashion. 

The letter to Miss Grenfell, which I have quoted above, was 
Mitten on the 80th of July, 1806. At what date it reached 
Cornwall is not quite clear; but Miss Grenfell replied h it 
on the 5th of March, and it would seem that in April the 
subject of it was still under discussion at Marazion, where 
Mr. Sirneon vidton the Gtrenhllls, ant1 tdok an opportunity to 
talk over "Mr. Martyn's affair" with the young lady. He 
found her not much, and her mother not at all, disposed to 
favcwr the proposal fbr her departure to fndirr. All the youug 
hdy'e argument3 might have been summed up in the one 
mdinal objection, that she did not love Martyn well euougll. 
Formally, a sort of promise was given that, if the mother 
withdrew her objections, the daughter would go out to India; 
but Miss &enfbIl made this conditional promise to Mr. 

2 4 2  
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1806. Simeon, knowing that the conditions would never be fulfiLled.* 
The letter which she wrote to Mr. Martyn was an unqualified 
re f id .  

I t  cut him to the heart. He  had been endeavouring to 
persuade himself that it would ho better for him to remaiu 
single-that living in a state of continual self-denial and 
mortification, he would be better able to fulfil his duty to his 
God. But the passions of humanity were not to be preached 
down in this may ; and when the day of trial came, he was as 
little able to withstand the shock as any worldling of six-and- 
twenty. On the 24th of October the letter arri~ed-~'An 
unhappy day," he wrote in his journal. " .Rewived at last a 
letter from Lydia, in which she refuses to come, because her 
mother will not consent to it. Grief and disappointment 
threw my soul into confusion at firat; but gradually, as my 
disorder subsided, my eyes were opened, and reason resumed 
its office. I could not but agree with her that it would not 
be for the glory of God, nor could we expect His blessing, if 
she acted in disobedience to her mother. AB she has said, 
' They that walk in crooked paths shall not find peace ;' and 
if she were to come with an uneasy conscience, what happinea 

' Mr. Simeon's own account of the 
affair runs thus : " With her mother's 
l a v e  Wi Grenfell accompanied ns to 
Colonel Sandy', when I had much con- 
\-eraation with her about Mr. Martyn's 
aiTair. She stated to me all the ob- 
stacles to his proposals : first, her health ; 
second, the indelicacy of her p i n g  out 
alone to India on such an errand; third, 
her former engagement with another 
person, which had, indeed, been broken 
09 and he had actually p n e  up to 
London two yearn ago to be married to 
another woman, but as he was still un- 
married, i t  seemed an obstacle in her 
mind; fourth, the certainty that lier 
mother would never consent to it. On 
these points, I observed that I thought 
that the last was the only one that was 
in-ountahle; for that, first, India 
often agreed beat with persons of a deli- 
cate constitution, e.g. Mr. Martyn him- 
self and Mr. Brown. Second, i t  is com- 
mon for ladies to go out thither without 
any preriona connexion; how much 
morq therefore, might one go out with 

a connexion already formed. Were ti& 
the only difficulty, I engaged, with the 
help of Mr. Grant and Mr. Parry, that 
she nhould go under such protection as 
should obviate all difficulties on thii 
had.  Third, the step taken b y  the 
other person had set her a t  perfect 
liberty. Fourth, the consent of her 
mother was indispensable; and that u 
that appeared impolraible, the matter 
might be committed to God, in this 
way: if her mother, of her own accord, 
should expresr, regret that the connexion 
had lwen prevented from m idea of her 
being irreconcilably a v e m  to it, and 

i 
that she would not stand in the way of 

I 
her daughter's wishes, thia should be 
considered a direction from God in 
answer to her prayers, and I should in- 
stantly be apprised of i t  by her, in order 
to communicate it to Mr. Mart-p. In 
this she perfectly agreed. I told her, 
however, that I would mention nothing 
of this to Mr. Martyn, because it would 
only tend to keep him in painful SPJ- 
pense." 
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could either of us expect?" On the same day he sat down 1806. 

and wrote to her a long letter, only a portion of which can be 
given here : " Alas ! my rebellious heart," he wrote, after 
saying that he did not still surrender all hope, "what a 
tempest agitates me ! I knew not that I had mado so little 
progress in a spirit of resignation to the Divine will. I am 
in my chastisement like tho bullock unaccustomed to the yoke, 
like a wild bull in the net, full of the fury of the Lord, the 
rebuke of my God. The death of my late most beloved sister 
almost broke my heart ; but I hoped it had softened me, and 
made me willing to suffer. Bdt now my heart is as though 
destitute of the grace of God, full of misanthropic disgust 
with the world, sometimes feeling resentment against yourself 
and Emma, and Mr. Simeon--and, in short, all whom I love 
and honour most-sometimes in pride and anger resolving to 
write neither to you nor to any one else agoain. These are the 
motions of sin. My love and my better r m o n  draw me to 
you again." 

This letter mas written from Dinapore, where Martyn was ~ m t p  at 
then stationed.' He was very busy with the translation of the Dinpor& 
Scriptures, and in the season of his disappointment he fell 
back upon his work as a stimulant and a solace. AU things, 
he knew, were working together for good, and this d ic t ion 
might yet be a blessing to himself and others. In making the 
word of Goci aceaptable to heathen and Mahomedan races, 
surely he was doing grand missionary work, though he might 
sit all day in his bungalow with his books and papers before 
him. The entries which he made in his journal, and the 
letters which he wrote to his friends in the following years 
(1807 to 1809), show how he was employed. He was con- 
tinually toiling ; continually stumbling ; now hoping that he . had really done something; now finding, to his bitter dis- 
ctppointment, that his translations were inaccurate, and that he 
must spend more time in correcting them than it would tako 
to commence the work de novo win. As he became better 
acquainted with the languages, he began to make a small 

Mr. Mnrtp was appointed military the 16th of October, and reached D i n -  
chaplain at Dimpore on the 14th of pore on the 26th of November. 
September, 1806. He left Aldean on 
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1 8 0 7 - ~ ~ @ ,  oommenaement of preaahmg to the n s t h  ;* and he triught in 
some~~cloola, so cantiouely that he eeed an account of m e  d 
the Avatars of Vishnn aa a text-boot, solacing himeelf with 
the thought that it mdd do no hann, aa his pupils m l d  not, 
uodaretand a word of it, 

But these were his voluntary labom Hie +ted d n h  
were of another bind. He was recaiving a sPliry of a thou- 
sand a year as one of the Company's militmy &plains. In 
this capaoity he did La work with co&entioua la.borionanm~ ; 
but be does not seem to have re+ i t  .as mything more 
&an a neawmy md inooatenient appendage to tha mare 
important fumbiom whit& he believed had been &legabed to 
him by God. There was no churoh at  Dinapore ; but he per- 
farmod tke service in a building devoted to ~ c u l a r  pmpee~, 
and he p m h e d  ta sneh congrogstiom as the heab would d o w  
to atfend hie ministmitiom Ha mid that them were four 
buncLred soldiers and forty-five offioers at the station.t The 
eociety was by m, means congenial to him. He was a plain 
spaher, much aa it pained him to speak.plainly, He looked 
upon what he regarded ns the duty of w h e n n d y  r e p r e b h g  
worldliness of every kind as one of his ospecd aroesea He 
never seems to have thought that he might have done mbre 
good for the soula of his b m h e n  if he had spoken mofe 

nddly to their e m  and more pereussivdy to their undet+ 
standings ; and y& he every now and then repmaches himself 
for conforming too much ia the ways of tbe world, and giving 
way to what he d l e d  " lerity" in d y ,  His fiiend Mr. 

* Henry Martyn ncorda in his journal blaminm over the wth The sirgalu 
the progress which he made in the Ian- coincidence of the period of the accom- 
gnap  under his native teucherq and plishment of these thiip, 4 t h  tht time 
m d e s  the conver~atiome which be at wbioh, a c c o d n g  to some, the d e a ,  
held with them. The fonowing appeara nium will begin, struck me very much, 
uhder date J m m q  8, 1807 : "Pundit end kept tbPt b&dom day M o r e  i y  
ww telling me to-dmy, that there was a mind all the cky " This ia cyriopq, 
prophecy in their b o o b  that the Eng- there is o b ~ ~ d y  something wrong m 
lish sboClld remain on8 h ~ d r e d  yeus thr &onolo@. The En@& kid, &# 
in b d i  rpld that fbrty yearn were now that time, been mastem of Ben@ pot, 
elapse& of fhat period; that there ~hould forty, but fifty years ; and the coinci- 

a great b g q  dnd t h A I  they (tbe d a c e  bf w W  Hart* spealrs mAMy tlLl 
&&h) s)muld be driven out by a not exist, thq date of the mat* of 
king's $00, u h o  should the11 be born. one prophecy G n g  1867, the Uate of 
Tclbing ahb to Mobn~hes, he t h t  agaotlm, 1660, * 1 I 

1 

about the snme time the Mu~sulmans t This number was greatly increared 
expected some great events, such sa the afterwards by the arrival of the Sity-  
coming of Uujjel, ~ l l d  i111 ~pntud of setellth hg imen t .  
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Carrie,* who had fdlowed him, aRor a little spaoe, to India, 18osdO. 

did mu& more good than Heury Martyn, becam hG was 
more tender and genial in his miniatrations Corrie seems to 
have read the Bible right through ; but (I mist Beems to have 
gathered before Martyn's eyes when he appmached the mmt 
loving pasaqp of the samwl book. 

But in all this there w;ae one oonsistent etresm of the great 
heroism of self-abnegation flowing pmly,  though dissatrouslp, 
through his life, hoking upon happin- as a &me, if lie 
d e  a spectacle unpleasing to his Maher, he tortured himself 
most painfully. Even the duties imposed upon him by hi8 
profession as a military chaplain, such ria &ending levees or 
sooial gatberinga of the offim, he regarded ss offences 
against Cod. If they were so, he ahould have givm up1 hi8 
ohaplainoy and hie thousand a year, aad have gone into the 
villagm to p d 1  the Gospel of &ation. If he oould mC-: 
I will not say serve God and Mammon at the same~tiing $but[ 
-render unto Caesar the t@ which are .C1zsar'sj wid mtm 
God the things whiqh am W's, he ehogld h v a  h o m $ ~ : a p  
Csesar's cornmkion, and freed himself from what he r a o w  
to be the bolldage of hie soul. , 1 ,  , g , l ,  

h April, 1800, under & h m  &e high* mtiherit%sjrAt Cawnpre. 
&&yn prepred to betake himaelf from Dinyore to Cam- 
pore. The hot whde were blowingli?te the blast8 of a &maw, 
but with oharwteristio disaegalvd of his crmture mmforts, he 
put h i d  in a pdanquin, wanting d the applianoee bhat 
could mitigate the pcrinfulnesa of such a journey, md even 
scantily provided with neoessary food. The marvel is that it 
did not kill him outright. He wived in a state of pitiable 
wcaknsse, aud faipied a8 soon aa he naa removed from the 
palanquin. But in Captain Sherwood and his sccoml~lished 
wife he had g a d  and haspitable friends, who opened their 
house to him, and by their affectionate mirliatrations restored 
him to suuh littie health tas he waa over librely ta enjoy in the 
world ; and he TW soon again at his work '' Nothing ha$ 
o u c d  this Id year," he wrote in 1810, " but my renloual 
to Cu\nlpore, nild the commencei~ient of my ministry, as I 
Iiope it inny bc calm, among the Geutilm. This, wit11 wy 

* The ~ W m d  Daalel *qlferw* Bislihp.iCorrIu. 
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1810. endeavours to instruct the sen?tnts, has been b l d  by the 
Lord to the improrement of my temper and behaviour towarde 
them." His ministry among the Gentiles was little more 
than an o m i o n a l  address, f+om the verandah of his house, to 
a crowd of beggars, who were attracted by the alms that he 
gave, not by the Gospel that he preached But he thought 
that some of the seed he s c a t t e d  might fall npon good 
ground. 

His profansional life at Campore very much resembled that 
which he had passed at the Dinapore station. A church was 
in course of erection, but, pending its completion, it was the 
duty of the military chaplain to perform the service in a bar- 
rack-room, at  the General's house, or in the open air, accord- 
ing to orders. I t  was wearisome and disheartening work, for 
he made little progress, and there were few who listened to the 
Word.* Of the manner in which his weekdays were  pent 
at  this time, he has himself given an account in a letter to 
Lydia Grenfell, who liad never ceased to hold a cherished 
place in his heart. " We all live here," he wrote, " in bun- 
galows or thatched houses, on a piece of enclosed ,ground. 
Next to mine is the church, not yet opened for public worship, 
but which wo make use of at night with the men of the Fitly- 
third. Corrie lives with me, and Miss Corrie with the Sher- 
woods. We usually rise at  daybreak, and brea&t at six. 
Immediately after brenkfast we pray together, after which I 
translate into Arabic with Sabat, who lives in a small bunga- 
low on my ,mund. We dine at twelve,-and sit recruiting 
ourselves with talking a little about d m  &iends in England. 
I n  the afternoon, I translate with Mirza Fitrut into Hindos- 
tanee, and Corrie employs himself in teaching some native 
Christian boys, whom he is educating with great care, in 
hopes of their being fit for the office of catechist. I have also 
a school on my premises for natives, but it is not well attended. 
There are not above sixteen Hindoo boys in it at present ; half 
of them read tho Book of Genesis. At sunset, we rido or 

On the 18th of February, 1810, he ness of seeing an Indian congregation of 
mote in his journal: "My birthday; saints won to the Gospel through my 
to-day I completed my twenty-ninth prenching. Alas ! how far i~ this from 
year. How much had David Brainern b e i i  the case; ~carcelp even an Euro- 
done at this time of life! I once used peon can I fix upon as having b n  
to flatter my8elf that, when entering my awakened under my ministry since 
thirtieth year, I might have the happi- coming here." 
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1810. had rendered him m irritable and so desponding, seems'to 
have been burnt out by the tubercular disease. But dth+ 
sober biography is bound to take amount of this, we map 
believe that this increnm of cheerfulness wee in pad the 
growth of a sustaining sense of hie good work, and the com- 
forting ~efl&ion that it would mon be mid to him-" Wd 
done, thou good and faithful eervant, enter into thy re&.'' 
He had not altogether given up the thought of doing real 
missionary work in the apostolic or eent-forth aense of t;be 
word. But he mote  to a friend, saying : " To the herdehips 
of mkionariea we are strangers; yet not averee, I trust, to 
enconnter them when we are called. My work a t  pfebent ie 
evidently to translate ; hmaftsr  I may itinerate." 

Visit to Cal- And indeed the time had come for him to " itinerrstie ;" bnt 
cuttu. not in the s e w  hem mgnised .  I t  was pinin that to remaitr 

at Cawnpom would be to die at his p d  So, & muoh 
reflection and much prayer, he detarmiaed that, wit6 the 
permiasion of the temporal authorities and with tbg a p p m d  
of the mgnised " Patriruch " of the Elnglieh Chumk, 
David Brown, he would fulfil hie longdhermhed project 
of journeying to Pemin, there to improve his knowledge 
of its langnage, to o w n  eeaistance in the tranelation of 
the Scriptures, and to dispute with the Moollshs. So he 
wont down to Calcutta, and " aRer mdting with tb 
Patriamh," saw the Glovernor-General, Lord Minto, and the 
Adjutant-(Jmlsml of the army, and obtained their sanction to 
his departure on sick leave. " So it a t r i b  me," he said in s 
lettar to Mr. Corrig " a way is opened and an intimation 
given of the will of God : may my journey be for the pms- 
p i t y  of Zion. My ship has dropped down (the river)." 

He was very weak when he reached Celautta; and tbe 
dear fiientls, with whom he now again took sweet counsel, 
&er a separation of y m ,  saw plainly that he waa fadI~ig 
away. Among these friends was one companion of forwar 
years, with whom it \VRR a delight to talk of old Cambridge 
days and Xr. Simwn. !IJGs wss the Raverend T b a s  
Tliomason, now nlso a chaplain in the Company's s e n i c c i  
one of the beet and m o ~ t  h ~ a b l e  of men. When he, 
Martj-u's wnsted fratno nl~d his svnkcn cliceks, ho \%xs q ~ b v d '  
with rr p w t  cornpion,  aud he fik that tlm Ct1p of his 
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1811. pamengem that they should go on shore and r e h h  them- 
selves with a walk in tho cinnamon gardens, Mr. E[lphinstone] 
and myself availed ourselves of the offer, and went off to 
inhale the cinnamon breeze. The walk was delightful." On 

Jan. 28, 1811. tho following day they set sail again and doubled Cape Cor- 
morin. Then as Martyn looked out on the sea-coast and on 
the churches, which here and there were visible from tho deck 
of the ship, he thought of the coast of Cornwall and of  his 
beloved Lydia, and he sat down in his cabin and wrote to her, 
saying : " Was it these maritime situations that recalled t o  my 
mind Perran church, or that my thoughts wander too often 
on the beach to the esst of !bum ? You do not tell me 
whether you ever walk there and imagine the billows that 
break at your feet to have made their may from India But 
why should I wish to know ? Had I observed silence on that 
day and thenceforwad, I should have spared you much trouble 
and myself much pain. Yet I am far from regretting that I 
spoke, since I am persuaded that all things will work together 
for good." And then, aa though he were angry with himself 
for the expression of so much warmth of feeling, he fell back 
into the old strain of self-depreciation, and cooled his ardour 
by every possible kind of discouragement. " As for what we 
should be together," he added, " I judge of it from our friends. 
Are they quite beyond the vexations of comtnon life? I think 
not; still I do not my that it is a question whether they 
gained or lost by marrying. Their affections will live when 
ours (I should rather say mine) aro dead. Perhaps it may be 
the effect of celibacy, but I certainly begin to feel a wonderful 
indifference to all but myself." 

On the 7th of February they reachod Goa, and on the fol- 
lowing day paid that visit to the tomb of Francis Xavier 
which has been narrated at the commencement of this Memoir. 
On the 18th, they anchored at Bombay. On the follom-ing 
day Madyn went on shore, visited Governor Duncan, and was 
lodged at Government House. In Bombay he became ac- 
quainted with Sir James Mackintosh and Sir John Mdcolm. 
He appears to hare made a different impression on the minds 
of these two men ; which may partly be amounted for by the 
characteristic variableness of Martyn's own temperament, and 
partly by a collsideration of the Merent  temperaments of the 
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lawyer and the soldier. At all events, Martyn appeared to 1811. 

E/ialcolm an exceedingly cheerful person. Of the latter, it is 
most true that " a merrier man, within tho limits of becoming 
mirth," was seldom seen ; and it would have been difficult to 
be otherwise than cheerful under the genial influence of his 
sunny nature. Certain at least it is, that he gave the young 
primt a letter of introduction to the British Minister in Persia 
(Sir Gore Ouseley), in which he said that Martyn was " sltoge- 
ther a very learned and cheerful man, but a great enthusiast in 
his holy calling." " I am satisfied," he added, " that if you 
ever see him, you will be pleased with him. He will give 
you grace before and after dinner, and admonish such of your 
party as take the Lord's name in vain ; but his good sense 
and great learning will delight you, whilst his constant cheer- 
fulness mill add to the hilarity of your party." Although 
most men were cheerful in Malcolm's presence, I am inclined 
to think that causes already stated had done nluch to increase 
the habitual cheerfulness of Martyn's temperament, although 
Mackintosh did speak of him as the saint from Calcutta, whose 
excessive meekness " gave a disagreeable impression of effort 
to conceal the passions of human nature." 

So, cheerfully, he went about his work, and passed h m  Martp in 

India to the Persian Gulf. From Muscat he wrote, on the Per~ia. 
23rd of April, 1811 : " I left India on Lady-day, looked at 
Persia on Easter Sunday, and seven days after found myself 
in Arabia Felix. In a small cove, surrounded by bare rocks, 
heated through, out of the reach of air as well as wind, lies 
the good ship Benares, in the great cabin of which, stretched 
on a couch, lie I. But though weak, I am well-rplaxed, 
but not disordered. Praise to his grace, who fulfils to me a 
promise, which I have scarcely a right to claim-' I am with 
thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest.' " 

On the 30th of May, having obtained the means of attiring 
himself in full Persian costume, and having suffered his beard 
and moustache to grow, he started for Shiraz.* The heat was 

The foUoPrring is the description of Persian d r w  were ready, and we wt 
hi costume, which he hae recorded in hia out for fjhiraz. The Persian dress 
j o u d  : " On the 30th of Hay our conei8t8 of, first, stockings and shoee 
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u11. intolerable, and the bardships of the j m e y  aimost kiW3 
him. They started in the coolness of the night, but day had 
scarcely broken before tbe summor heats  be,^ to threaten 
them. L L  At sunrise," he wrote in hie journd, " we came to 
our ground at Ahmedee, six parasangs,-and pitched our lit& 
tent under a tree; i t  was the only shelter we could get. At 
first the h& was not p t m  than we had felt in India, but 
it soon bemme so inten& as to he quite alarming. When the 
thermometer was above 112 degs., fever heat, I began to lose 
my strength first; at laet it became quite intolemble. I 
wrapped myself np.in a blanket and all the warm covering I 
could get, to defend my& from the external air; by which 
meana the moisture was kept a little long& upon the M y ,  
and not so speedily evaporatd ae when tlie akin was e x p d .  
One of my companions hllowed my example, and found-the 
benefit of it, But the thermometer still rislng, and tlie moie- 
ture of tho body being quite exhausted, I g ~ w  restleas, and 
thought I should hare lost my senses. The themlometer at  
last stood at 126 deg. ; in this state I composed,myself, and 
concluded that, though I might liold out rt day or two, death 
was inevitable. Captain -, who sat it out, continued to 
tell the hour and height 04 the thermometer ; and with d a t  
p k m e  did we hear of its sinking to 120 deg., 118 deg., &. 
At last tho fierce eun retired, and I crept out, more dead than 
dive. It wss then a dif3oulty how I muld proceed on my 
journey; fbr, beeides the immediate &&s of the heat, I hat1 
no oppartunity of making up fbr the Iaat night's want of sleep, 
and had eaten nothing. However, while they were loading 
the mules, I gut an hour's sleep, and set out, the muleteer 
leading my h m ,  and &chtuiah, my servant, an Annenian 
of Ispahan, doing all in his power to encourage me. The oool 
air of the night restored me wonderfully, so that I mid  at  
oar next mnnzil with no other derangement than that oca- 

one ; next, a pair of large blue trousem, 
or elm a pair of hu@ red boob; then 
the shirt ; then the tunic ; and above it 
the coat, both of chintz, and a great- 
copt I have here 4eecribed tny crm 
drewq most of which I have on at thid 
moment On the bead in worn an enor- 
mow conq m d e  of tile #kin d,&e 
hlack Tartar ahee with the yool on. 
If to thi. &ripti!h 6f my drees I hdd 

that my beard md mouatachea ham' 
bean &red to veget.te und&tarbed 
ever since I left India-that I UB dtting 
on a Persian carpet in a room without 
tabla or ohaim-and th t  I buv mpl 
hand in the pillan without waiting fw 
spoon or plate, you will give me crad& 
lot belng already m aocompU(ba 
Oriental."-rSargsstlr -. Life . g/P- , 
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by want of .sleep. Expathg another such day aa the lelL 

former, we begaal to. make prepamtion the instant we arrived 
on the ground. I got a tattie made of the branches of the 
dabtree, and a Persian peasant to water it; by th is  mesne 
the thermometer did not Gee highr  than 114 deg. But what 
completely s e c d  me from the h a t  wss a large wet towel, 
which I wrapped round my head and body, mutl8ing up the 
lower part in clothes. How could Ii but be gdefu l  to a 
p i o u s  Provide~~ce fw giving me so eimple a defence +net 
what, I am persuaded, would hsve destroyed my life that day. 
We took care not to go without nonriahmnt as we had done ; 
the neighbouring village supplied ua with curdn and milk." 

On the 9th of .June he reaohed hi dedtination, and a 
few days afterwards he was in the mirlYf of theological dis- 
cussio~~s with the Moollahs and other learned people of the 
placa He appears at this time to have enjoyed nnumsllg 
good health and good spirits. He wrote cBeerfdy to his 
friends, with less than the wonted amounb of self-abasement 
in his letters. His thoughts o h  reverted, not painfully, ta 
tha Cornish coast and his " deareet Lydia." In one letter, 
written in June, he says : " How c o n t h d y  I think of yon, 
and, indeed, converse with you, it is impossible to say. But 
on the Lord'sday in parti& I find you much in my 
thoughts. . . . On that day I indulge .myself with a view of 
the past, and look over again those, ham days when, in 
company with those I loved, I weah up to the house of God 
with a voice of praisa How, then, abould I fd to mmamber 
hor, who, of all that are deer to me, ie the deareat? It is 
true that I cannot loak back to many d a m  nor even many 
hours, p s e d  with you. WouW theytbd been more l: bnt 
we have become more acquaintad with em11 other. . . . It 
was a momantary interview, but the love is laath-vw- 
lasting. . . . Let me here say, 8 with praise to o m  ever- 
gracious heavenly Father, that I am in perfect health ; of q 
spirits I casnot say mu&, I fancy they would be bettor were 
the beloved Persis by my side. This name, which I anco 
gave p u ,  ocoslrs to me this moment, I ~wppoee, beeam I inn 
in Pmia, intrenched in one of its valleys, separ.~td 
Ludian friends by chains of m t r r i n n  mcl R m~ring sen, 
among a people dcpmvecl beyond 4 &lief, iu fie p - a r  of r 
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1~11. tyrant guilty of every species of atrocity. Imagine a pale 
person seated on a Persian carpet, in a room without a table 
or chair, with a pair of formidable moustaches and habited as 
a Persian, and you see me." 
" Here I expect to remain six months," he wrote, a few 

days afterwards, to the same sweet Send. " The reason is 
this : I found, on my arrival here, that our attempts at 
Persim translation in India were good for nothing; at the 
same time, they proposed, with my assistance, to make a new 
translation. I t  was an offer I could not refuse, as they speak 
purest Persian." But he did not make much progress, and 
he wrote on the 12th of September to his friend Daniel 
Corrie : '' I do not find myself improving in Persian ; indeed, 
I take no pains to speak it well, not perceiving it to be much 
consequence. India is the land where we can act at  present 
with most effect. I t  is true that the Persians are more sus- 
ceptible, but the terrors of an inquisition are always hanging 
over them. I can now conceive no greater happiness than to 
be settled for life in India, superintending national schoob, as 
we did at Patna and Chunar. To preach so as to be readily 
understood by the poor, is a clifficulty that appears to me 
almost insuperable." To the same old and beloved S e n d  he 
wrote again in December, saying that he had excited some 
Mahomedan indignation, and that he had been stoned. 
" They continued," lie said, " throwing stones at me ex-ery 
day, till happening one day to tell Jaffier Ali Khan, mj- host, 
how one as big as my fist had hit me in tlie back, lie wrote to 
the Governor, who sent an order to all the gates, that if any 
one insulted me he sliould be bastinadoed ; and the nest day 
came himself in state to pay me avisit. These measures hare 
had the desired effect; they now call me the Feringhee 
Nabob, and very civilly offer me tlie Calean ; but indeed the 
Persian commonalty are very brutes. The Soofies declare 
themselves unable to account for the fierceness of their 
countrymen, except it be from the influence of Islam." 

1812. All through the early months of the year 1812 he went on 
in the same way, now translating, now s t u d ~ n g ,  now dis- 
puting with the Moollahs, now taking sweet counsel with his 
distant friends. His spirits, at this time, seem to have been 
sensibly affected by protracted isolation from all his Christian 
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friends, and he began to long for India and companionship 1812. 

again. " This is my birthday," he wrote in his journal on 
the 18th of February, " on which I complete my thiiy-first 
year. The Persian New Testament has been beb- and I 
may say finished in it, as only the last eight chap- of the 
Revelation remain. Such a painful year I never passed, 
owing to the privations I have been called to on the one 
hand, and the spectacle before me of human depravity on the 
other. But I hope I have not come to this seat of Satan in 
vain. The word of God has found its way into Persia, and 
it is not in Satan's power to oppose its progress, if the Lord 
hath sent it." A fortnight afterwards the work was com- 
pleted, and he thanked God from the bottom of his heart. 

In the second week of May he lei% S h i m  in company with D e . w * o m  
a cafilah.. He was eager to present his translation of the SursE 

Bible to the King of Persia, and he strove mightily to 
this end ; but official obstructions in the Grst instance, and 
afterwards utter prostration from illness, b d e d  his endea- 
vours, and he was obliged to content himself with presenting 
it to the Ambassador. He had enjoyed more than his BCCUB- 
tomed amount of health and strength at Shiraz, but the 
fatigues of the journey and the alternations of heat and cold, 
seem to have affected him severely, and fever and ague of 
the worst type seized upon hie frail body. For some time he 
lay prostrate and delirious, hovering between life and death ; 
in intervals of eanity thinking of his beloved friends in 
England, and believing that there was little hope of ever 
seeing them again. On the 9th of July, he wrote from 
Tabriz : " My fever never censed to rage till the 21st, during 
all which time every efFort was made to subdue it, till I had 
lost all my strength, and almost all my reason. They now 
administer bark, and it may please God to bless the tonics, 
but I seem too far gone; I can only say, 'having a desire 
to depart and be with Christ, which is firr better.' " Three 
days after, he wrote to Lydia Grenfell: "I have applied 
for leave to come on furlough to England. Perhaps you will 
be gratified by this intelligence ; but oh, my dear Lydia, 

Or caravan. Mr. gargent my8 he tbt  he wan mme way on hie jmey  
rtarted on the 24th of May, which Is by tb t  time. 
abviounly a mistake. His journal 8hom 

2 8 VOL. I. 
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1812. I must faithfully tell you that the probability of my reach i s  
England alive is but small." All through the remainder of 
that month of July he lay stnlggling with death, but early 
in August he rallied a little, and at the end of tho first week 
he wrote to Mr. Simeon : " Ever since I wrote, about a month, 
I believe, I have been lying upon the bed of sicknws. For 
twoilty days or more the fever raged with p t  violence, and 
for a long t ine every speciw of medicine was used in sain. 
After I hl given up every hope of recovery, it pleased God to 
abate the fever, but incessant heulaches succeeded, which 
allowed me no rest day or night. I was reduced still lower, 
and am now a mero skeIoton ; but as they are now l w  
frequent, I suppose it to bo tlie will of God that I should be 
raised up to life again. I am now sitting in my chair, and 
wrote the will with a strong hand ; hut, as you see, I cannot 
writo so now." 

On tlie 2nd of Ekptemlmr, all things h b g  ready, H e n 7  
Martyn 8ct out on his long jouimey of thirteen hundred miles 
to England, " carrying letters &om Sir Goro O w l e j  for a e  
Governom of Erivan, Kars, and Erzeroum, and the Ambas- 
srwlor at Constantiuople ; from Mr. Morier for his father t.heq, 
and from Cajoo Aratoon, Sir Gore's agent, for the Patriarch, 
and Bishop Nwtus at Echmiazin, and near three h u n M  
tomauns in rrloney." On the mprning of the I l th  of &ptsmber 
ho arrived at Erivan. From Erivan he went on to Ech- 
miazin, n.here he was most kindly received by the P a t r k h  
and the Bishop, and nflor a few pleasant days p a s 4  in the 
great Arinenian monastery-the last glimpse of pleasure ever 
permitted to him in this world-he pursued his journey, 
crossed the Turkish frontier, and on the 21st of September 
rode into Ram. On tlie following day, he leR this now cele- 
brated place with a Tartar guide, and made his way to Erzb 
roum, where he halted for three or four days, and then again 
pressed fonvarcl. But there wero now symptoms of a return 
of his malady; he grow weaker and weaker as he went on. 
The htigues of the journey were more than he could bear, 
Riding on rough horses over rough roads, with a half-savage 
guide who had little colnpassion for him, he was d r w  
from place to place, oRen through heavy min, with little reat 
allo\vd to hi~ii, until his small remaining strength succumw 
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to the hardsllips and privations of the journey. He still, 1818- 

however, continued to make some entries in his journal, and 
on the 2nd of Odober he wrote : " Some hours btdore day, I 
sent to tell the Tartar I was ready, but Hassan Aga was for 
once riveted to his bed. However, at eight, having got 
strong horscs, he set off at a great rate, and over the level 
ground he made us gallop as fast as the horses would go 'to 
Wfflick, where me' arrived at sunset. ' I was lodged, at my 
request, in the stables of the post-house, not liking the scru- 
tinising impudence of the fellows who frequent the coffee- 
room. As soon as it began to grow a little cold, the ague 
came on and thcn the fever ; after which I had a sleep, which 
let me know too plaillly the disorder of my frame. In the 
night 'Hassan sent to summon me away, but I waa quite 
unable to move. Finding me still in bed at the dawn, he 
began to storm furiously at my detaining him so long, but I 
quietly let him spend his ire, ate my breakfast composedly, 
and set out at eight. He seemed determined to make up for 
the delay, for we flew over hill and dale to Sherean, where 
we changod horses. From thence we travelled all the rest 
of the day and all night. I t  rained most of the time. Soon 
aber sunset the ague came on again, which in my wet state 
was very trying. I hardly knew how to keep my life in 
me." There was, indeed,'but a little feeble flickering life 
left in his frail body. 

He was now dying fast. I t  had come, indeed, to be only a 
question of days. On the 5th of October he wrote in his 
journal : " Preserving mercy made me see the light of another 
morning. The sleep had refreshed me, but I was feeble and 
shaken, yet the merciless Hmsan hurried me OK The munzil, 
however, not being distant, I redched it without much dif- 
ficulty. I was pretty well lodged, and felt tolerably well till 
a'little after sunset, when the ague came on with a violence f 
had never before experienced ; I felt as if in a palsy ; my teeth 
chattering, and my whole finme violently shaken. Aga Hosyn 
and another Persian on their way here from Constautinople, 
going to Abbas Mirza, whom I had just before been visiting, 
came hastily to render me assistance, if they could. These 
Persian8 appear quite brotherly aftor the Turks. While they 
pitied me, Hassrul sat in perfect indifference, ruminating in the 

2 ~ 2  
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1812. further delay this was likely to o m i o n .  The cold fit, after 
continuing two or three hours, was followed by a fever, which 
lasted the whole night, and prevented sleep." On the follow- 
ing day he wrote : '' No horses being to be had, I had an un- 
expected repose. I sat in the orchard, and thought with sweet 
comfort and peace of my God ; in solitude, my companion, my 
friend and comforter. Oh 1 when shall time give placa to 
eternity? when shall'appear that new heaven and new &h 
wherein dwelleth righteousness ? There, there shall in no wise 
enter in anything that defileth : none of that wickedness which 
has made men worse than wild beasts-none of those conup- 
tions which add still more to the miseriea of mortality, shall 
be seen or heard of any more." 

These were the last words that he ever wrote. Whether he 
sunk under the disorder against which he had so long been 
painfully contending, or whether the Plague, which was then 
raging, seized him, is not known; but ten days afterwards, 
at Tokat, Henry Martyn entered into his rest* 

oet. 18,1812. There is little need to dwell upon a character which has 
Death. illustrated itself so clearly in the passages which I have given I 

from Henry Martp 's  own letters and journals. No one has 
ever laid bare his heart more unsparingly than this young 
Protestant priest. Evangelical history claim8 him as a mis- 
sionary.; but he was not a missionary; he wae simply an 
Indian Officer-an officer upon the ecclesiastical establishment 
of the East India Company-a military chaplain under the 
orders of the military authorities. That his heart mas in the 
missionary work, with which he supplemented his official 
duties, not in the business proper of the chaplaincy, is cer- 
tain ; but he was not less n chaplain before the world because 
his missionary zeal burnt brightly in the sight of Heaven. 

i 
To what extent his earnestness and self-devotion really con- 
tributd, directly or indirectly, to the diffusion of a knoml- 

The date and place of Mr. Mnrtyn'a 
death, ps given in Mr. Sargent'a Life, 
are, I 5nd, officially confirmed by the 
following extract of a letter from Mr. 
Morier, dated Conetantinople, 3rd No- 
vember, 1812 : "I  am concerned to 
have to state, for the information of the 
Honourable the Court of Ditora, that 
the Reverend Henry Martyn, chaplain 

of Campore, died at Tokat, a torn in 
Asia Minor, on hin way hither from 
Tabriz, about the beginning of 1.d 
month. I take the liberty of enclosing 
a letter for his aister, Miss Harriet 
Martyn, to whom I give the hepl-t 
intelligenca I hare mentioned that the 
death of the Rererend Mr. Yartyn hap 
paned on the 16th of lest month." 
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of the Gospel through the Eastern world, cannot be rightly 1812. 

estimated ; but he takes rank among the apostles of Protest- 
ant Christianity, not in accordance with what he did, so much 
as with what he attempted to do ; for he ever strove mightily 
to accomplish the great and glorious ends which he had set 
before him, and never shrunk from any martyrdom of self. 

That much of this martyrdom was n superfluous waste of 
that human happiness which, as far as we are enabled to see 
things in a glass darkly, is acceptable in the sight of the 
Almighty, will appear to most readers of this story. He 
seems, aa I have already said, to have read one part of the 
Christian character with wonderful clearness and distinctness, 
but a dim suffusion veiled his eyes when he approached those 
other lessons which combine the beautiful with the sublime of 
the picture. Truly has it been said, hut with no reference to 
the subject of this Memoir, by a modern writer, whose wise 
and tender utterances have reached me whilst I have been 
writing these pages, that " it is a great mistake to suppose 
that God can dispense with the cultivation of any of our 
powers. The man who systematically lets mind and body go 
to wreck whilst he cares exclusively for what he collsideq 
' the interests of his soul,' is in a fair way to spend a joyless 
rind loveless old age, and to lie at length in a forgotten tomb. 
Piety is only seen in its true strength and beauty. in the har- 
mony of all the powers. I t  sits as queen, but it is-dheerless 
and joyless without its court. A cleanly, pure, robust body ; 
s cultivated, well-stored, and penetrating mind; a large, 
tender, and sympathetic heart, aa well as a pious, believing 
spirit, go to make old age honoured and blest."* Henry 
Martjn never lived to see the autumn of life, and assuredly 
he has not lain in a forgotten tomb. But the cardinal truth 
contained in this passage is not the less applicable to the 
story of his life. EFis errors were heroic, but they were 
errors. And his career, therefore, must be regarded as much 
in the light of a warning as of an example. 
In the library of the University of Cambridge is to be see11 

a portrait of Henry Martyn, the bequest of Mr. Simeon ;t 
'' The Home Lie ; in the Light of itd cutta for Mr. Simeon, when Martyn 

Divine Idea," by Jamea Baldwin Brown. was aojonrning there in 1810-11, be- 
t Thin picture was painted in Cd- fore his embarkation for Pernia. It 
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1812. and in the chancel of Trinity church i s  a monumental tablet 
bearing the following inscription : 

I 
THIS TABLET 

18 EBECTED TO TEE MEMORY 01 

T H E  REV. H E N R Y  MARTYN, B.D., 
PBLLOW OP ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, 

AND TWO TEAM CUBATE OP THIS PARISH. 

R E  OAINJLD BY HI8 TALENT8 TEE lKI9HEST ACADEYICLC HOIOUBB; 

BUT COUNTING ALL LOSS M B  CHBIST, 

es m HIS N A ~  COVHTBY, AND WBBT INTO THE EAST, 

AS A C H A P W N  OF TEE EON. EAST INDIA COMPANY. 

THEBE, HAVING FAITHFULLY DOBE THE WOlU(. OF AN EVANGELIST, 

IN PREACHING THIS COBPEL OF A C R U C J P I ~  RZDEEMEB, 

1N TkWSLAlTN(f TEE HOLY BCEIPTURBB INTO THE 0RTl!N'hK ~oUA0m;  
M D  irJ DEP-DM9 !l'EE CHBIsnAl3 1PAEtE EN T m  HEABT OF 7lSBiiU 

AQAlXBT TEE UNITED TALBNTB OP THE MOST L E A l l U Q  Y A k I 0 m I  
HE DW AT TOUT, mi THE 1 6 ~ ~  OF OCTOBEB, 1813, 

IN THE 31s~  YEAE OF EIY AGE.* 

THE CHIEF YONUMENTS WHICH HE LEPT 01 HIS PIETY AXXI TALXNTB ARB' 
TBANBLATIONB OF T W  RZW TBSTA-RT 

IXTO THE HllPWBI4PIBB AXD PeE3ILX UNSUIGtB; . .' 

"BY TBESB HE, BE IN^ DEAD, Y P T . B P B ~ T B "  

l l ~ z ~ ~  nr TEE mm OF TEB EAR VBBT, 
TEAT WILL $END FORTE WBORBR9 XNM 1119 HABVESZ," 

reached Wlaad  only a few days befow 
he c l o d  his eyes on the world for ever. 
How deeply Mr. Simeon was affected by 
the first dght of the portrait, he hrs  
himself recorded in a letter dated the 
12th of October, 1814. '' On Monday I 
opened and put up the piokye of my 
ever dear and honoured brother, Mr. 
Martyn. I had, indeed, after it was 
opened a t  the India House, gone to gee i t  
there, and, notwithstanding d l  that you 
hnd said respecting it  to prepare my 
mind, I was so overpowered by the 
sight, that I could not b a r  to look upon 
it, but tamed away and went to a die- 
tance, covering my face, and, in  spite 
of every effort to the contrary, crying 
aloud with anguish ; E. was with me 1 
and all the bystanders said to her, ' That, 
I mppose, is hi father.' And I think 
i t  probable, that if I lid km hi frther, 
or his mother either, I should not have 
felt more than I did on the ocwion. 
Shall I attempt to describa to you 4he 

tcmention and the Iwa .with -hi& L 
look a t  it ? No words that I cen write 
will conbey an adequate IdeA ; WMng 
but youx own tendw mind c& arrptly, 
concaive what I feel. I remember (iq- 
dtecl, can nevar f o w t )  the look of r d-- 
toin lady, when the thought of year 
going to India was last suggested to 
her. One might ebdsrvotm to 
the mixed emotions tbat were 
picted in her countenance ; but i t  must 
have betn eeen in order to be 
stood and appreciated : so I ehould 9- 
rain attempt to describe what 1 be& 
and trzat I shall lamg aeatim to Qc4 
in lookin on that image of my beloved 
frlenfl. '& seeing bow much he is worn, 
I am odnstmbed to calk to my r d i d  tln 
thought in whore savicc he baa worn 
himself M, mnch; an& this reconciles 
me to the idea of w- or dakn 
or even, if God were ao to appoint,? 
death Itself." 

I t  should have bePa L182nd p.", 
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1806. my surprise (for I could scarcely call myself quainkxi with 
him), entered in a full, friendly, and flattering manner into 
the question of my intentions-with full confidence, he laid 
open to me the various plans which were in contamplation, 
gave me admission to all his papers, and by appearing to inte- 
rest himself in my welfwe, prepared me to listen to him with 
great attention. He expatiated on the great field of political 
employment now open in Hindostan, the necessity of many 
appointments and missions, the superiority, as he seems to 
think, of my claims, and the great risk, if not certain injury, 
of my quitting the scene of action. By holding out the offer 
of distinction, he gained the important outwork of desire, and 
the citadel of resolve was in danger of falling. I t  did not im- 
mediately yield, however, and notwithstanding all he said, I 
clung fondly to my rooted and long-indulged intention of re- 
turning to Calcutta and of paying my last respects to Lord 
Wellesley. There was, however, sufficient in what bialcolm 
said to induce me to reflect fieriously on the step I should taka 
I did not converse with Malcolm again for five days, and in 
that period, the subject was ever in my mind, and I never ex- 
periencad such irresolution on any occasion in which I had the 
power of self-decision. Exclusive of the reasoils suggested by 
Malcolm for my remaining, others occurred to me which he 
could not mention. I hat-e long, as you know, looked upon 
the political as my line of service, and although I have seen 
what people call native courts, and have passed over many 
countries, I have had the misfortune of being under men 
whose talents, knowledge, and character, or rather want of these, 
I could not admire ; who gave no encouragement to my desire 
to learn ; who, on the contrary, rather made me sick of my 
pursuit of knowledge. I have felt myself degraded by my situa- 
tion, and instead of studying acquaintance with the natives, I 
have shrunk from notice as much as possible. My knowledge, 
therefore, is only that which I q u i r e d  in the Governor- 
General's office, and which, though highly useful, does not in 
itself qualify a man to be a political -nt. The opportunity 
of acting under a man of Malcolm's talents and reputation, 
established knowledge, inquisitive genius and communicati~-e 
disposition, promises advantages of the most solid and certain 
nature and of real importance. I could not, however, give up 
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my desiie to visit Calcutta, and my w n d  conversstion with 1806. 

Malcolm ended in our agreeing that I should run down to 
Calcutta and return quickly. On the same evening, however, 
he strongly advised me not to go ; and the next day we had a 
long conversation, which ended in my being very uncertain 
what to do. I think, however, clearly that I shall stay ; but 
I never did anything with more reluctance. I long to see our 
glorious Wellesley before he quits us. Malcolm tells me that 
I cannot better show my gratitude to Lord Wellesley than 
by assisting in scenes in which he will always have great 
interest." 

So after some further doubts and self-questioning8 he re- 
solved to remain with the army and to take his leave of the 
" glorious Wellmley" by letter. "Malcolm," he wrote on 
the 11th of June, " who will manage all political concerns at 
head-quarters, has expressed a wish that I should remain on 
his account, expecting to derive more assistance from me than 
I fear he will. This subject fills my mind, and it is with 
very great difficulty that I cau reconcile myself to the over- 
throw of my plan-plans which I have so long ruminated 
over with anticipated delight. I rest my chief coilsolation oil 
Malcolm's character, and the useful knowledge that I shall 
obtain, whilst with him. It is my intention to cultivate his 
intimacy zealously. His adtances to me have been very 
flattering. I foresee one thing ; he is a likely man to give 
my mind a turn towards literary pursuits, which haw scarcely 
ever entered my imagination-nay, he already hns. He him- 
self is an enthusiast." And, because he was an enthusiast, he 
had succeeded nobly in life. Because he was an enthusiast, 
he had discerned the fine qualities of the young civilian, in 
whom also there was a pure and generous enthusiasm, wait- 
ing only for opportunity to display itself in great and good 
deeds. There was something thorough about him that espe- 
cially pleased Malcolm. Young as he was, he expounded his 
views, in firvour of the prosecution of the " great game," with 
all the resolution of a veteran politician. Steeped as ho was 
in admiration of Lord Wellesley, he was still more ardent in 
his attachment to the political faith which he cherished, and he 
could perceive and discuss the short-comings of the "glorious 
littlo man," which were then becoming apparent to the war- 
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1.r~bm. party in camp No man knew better b b a ~  Macolm the red 
stata of things at Government Houes, for be was in dose and 
confidential correspondence with Colonel A r t h r  Walldq, 
9nd the lettara which he tden m&xd plainly i n d i d  ttrt 
much toil and trouble and aore vacation hed aealPeaed tbe 
gallant meohte spit& of tb C h i m o r - U ,  .ad that he 
wrs not now what he had been in tlme mlier y m  sf h 
reign. Maloolm snd M e W e ,  in akme oonfiddd talk, bw 
wailed the change ; and still more bitterly h n t e d  that Lord 
Cmwallie was ooming out to India, ka uado, as they said, 
the great work of his predeeessw. Gm&y aa they diffeFed in 
age, in experience, and in m y  important pointe of ch-, 
they were bound together by tiea of strong politid spm@pY 
and it wse a mutual piemure to them bo disauss tmmacm* 
tlm pa t ,  the presant, ond the fatm, of a o a n j 1 ~ n h  of 
events at that time u n e x a r n ~  in the &hry of OM Indian 
Empire, 

Birth and (YKARLES THEOPH f LUS M.ETU.&F& mu khm h his 
Pmentega fimt year. B m  in CalorrUa on the 80th ofdanasry, 1785+ 

he was the seeond son of &jor Mebalfg an dffiaer of ths 
Company's army, who l ld  a d  a m m i h h l e  fortune, 
as fortunes ware rtmuwxi, rapidly, in the clap of W m  
H.af3tings, when a bxative contxmt was a sure raad to wddm 
werrldh Having d o  hie farfme, he did as othm did, card 
r i d  it away to s p d  in England, and took his plruoe among 
tlie "nabob" of the &ghtm.uth w t q .  He honght an 
estate in Porkshire; c~nvasaod, and with snmes%, far ths 
East India direction ; and o h h o d  fix himself a seat m PST- 
linment, in the g o d  old dap  of Toryism d Pa.  h B e  
alwnys voted with the Minister, and had money enough ta 
support a r w p d l e  position t1.9 e country gentlomag, a 
houso in Portland-place, a baronetcy mas not an unattainable 
object of ambition. 60 Najor MotmIfk had not k e n  maup, 
y e m  in England before ho rose I I ~  C' Sir Thomas MtcalfP, 
Bart. ;"* and what ha owed, in the first i~tpnm, to the 8eoi- 

I 

* Tl~eaa facts are stated witeaut re- net until his aen C k l e n  11ml been eon\a 
gnrd to strict chronolo(aca1 rrrwment .  gears in India. 
Nejor JlckaUe wda not oreakd r h* 

-. 



dents of fortune, he afte- dignified by his own native 1800. 

worth. He waa a man of high integrity of conduct, endowed 
with a d i d  understadhg rather than with any brilliant 
parts, and if he oould not command the admidon of the 
world, he dways emjoyed ita respect. 

In their early boyhood, his two sons, ZBmphilua and Charlesi =ly educa- 

were sent to a private school in one of the eastern suburbs of tion 

London-Bromley, beyond Bow, not ffrr h m  the frontier- 
line of Middlesex and Eeaex; but a b r  Ithey had recsived, in 
worthy Mr. Tait'a Irrademy, the rudiments of their education, 
they were transplanted to Eton, where they boarded st the 
house of Dr. Qoodd, efterwards head-mastar and provoat of 
the college. There young Charles, or, ~cademkb,  Metaalfe 
Minor, applied himself sseidoody to hie b k s  rather than 
to crioket, to boating, or to fivea Ooler and above the Latin 
and Qreek, which in thorn days mwe the b e d l  and end-all of 
public school education, Metcalfe Minor read, in his own 
room, a number of books, English and French, and improved 
himself by translating the latter. From the etudy of French 
he proceeded b that of Itsllan, m d  day after day, ss his 
boyish journal deolares, " read Briosto." Bven then he had * 

promptiqp of young ambition, and day-hams .of a great 
Futnre. He was wont to the cloisters, md -think of 
the days to eume, in whi&.he *ht lmdoe for him& a place 
in history am e grest -cmdmr, & p a t  sfatesixmi, a peat soldier, 
or ae the l ibador of an o p p r e d  nsaa* .Of more robust d . . 
athletic ptuuirita we, have xeaoiri mder .his own band. But 
many aftenwaads, worthy Dr, b & a l l  recorded that he 
" head the boys- shouting m m  day, and went oat and saw 
young Metoalfe ridmg onf a camel. h," heladded, rather 
pkmantly than logidy,  "yon see he was alwaya orientally 
inclined" , * 

* We have this an Cb.rle~ IMclUe'r 
own authority. In a lettrr, mitten soon 
after his arrival id India, to a friend, 
Dlr. Sbetrer (IS name #till of high rapute 
in the India Services), the pnng civi- 
lian wrote of the days when he "heard 
the,  echo oi bh own dootatrps In the 
cloisters of his much-loved Eton." 
*' A 4  Sherer," he added, " those were 
&ye of d happinem. In those very 
rloisters has my youthful and d e n t  
imab$nation planned to itself a life uf 

@rmtneeq glory, un¶ rlttlre -therb hrv4 
I beph the orator, and diseuwed im- 
portant topics in the Senate H o w -  
there hnve I been the utate~man, pre  
rcrihiig tarme to t$e vmwonduing nation8 
of Europe-there have I concluded 
pmcea, commandad armleq or headed 
party struggliig for liberty ; or, de- 
scending from thebe lofty view4 there 
have I fmoied myself, in the enjoyment 
of domesdlc happiwso, the honoured 
patron d r neighbowing h a d ' '  
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1800. That an East India Diredor should determine to pmde 
for his sons in the East was only in the common order d 
things. Major Metcalfe had made a fortune in India with DO 
great trouble, and his boys might easily do the same. 21w 
best thing of all in those days was a China writership." 
The next was a writership in Bengal. So Theophilua was set 
down for the former, and Charles for the latter. Theophilus wm 
a high-spirited, rather precocious boy ; and having, at a v q  
early age, been allowed to taste the delights of English socieq, 
was reluctant in the extreme to be banished to Canton. Chad81 
was not much more eager to go Eastward ; but his nn-- 
ness was of a different kind. He loved Eton ; he was w d y  
&tached to some of his schoolfellows ; he loved his parents and 
his kindred, and he loved his country. But he could plainly 
see that there were the best possible reasons for his going to 
India; and so he submitted, with a good grace, to t.he p u  
decree. At the age of fifteen he was taken from Eton, and 
sent out to Calcutta. He went, doubtless, because his father 
had gone there before him ; because Major Metcslfe, being an 
East India Director, was very properly of opinion that Pa- 
tronage, like Charity, (' should begin at home." But  if the 
whole Court of Directors had ransacked England, Soo t l~~d ,  
and Ireland, in search of the likeliest boy in the three king- 
doms to grow into a serviceable Indian statesman, they codd 
not have found one with more of the right st& in him than 
in Charles MetcaIfe. 

k:iO:; On the 1st clay of the year 1801, Charles M e W e  set foot 
~alcntt.. on Indian soil, and was soon in the full enjoyment of the 

strenuous idleness of the cold season in Calcutta H e  com- 
menced his career at an interesting period of the histoy of 
the Indian Civil Sewice. The great reforms of Lord Corn- 
wallis had purged and purified it. Men had good \raga for 
good work, and they did their duty conscie~ltiously and 8s- 
siduoualy to their employers. The East India Company was 
still a trading company. I t  had all its commercial privileges 
intact. m e  business of providh~g tho investment was still 8 

part of the duty of its servants. But altllough they were 
called " merchants," " factors," and writers" (as, i n d d ,  
they were long afterwards), the commercial duties of the 
Company's civil servants were dwarfed by the other resyollsi- 
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bilities which had M e n  npon them. The traders of Leaden- 1601. 

hall-street, sorely against their will, under violent protest, 
weeping and grimacing at their hard hte, had been beaten 
by inexorable circumstance into shape as princes and rulers 
of the land Greatness had been thrust npon them. They 
were masters no longer only of certain factories upon the 
coast, but of three great Presidencies or Governments. They 
had armies, and councillors, and ambassadors at foreign Courts. 
The L L  pure mercantile bottom," on which they had been wont 
to sit, and to which they clung with all the dogged tenacity 
of their race, had, during the last few years, expanded under 
this mighty corporation into an imperial throne ; 

'' What seemed ita head 
The likeneaa of a kingly crown had on ;" 

and sorely bewildered it was sometimes under the pressure of 
this unlooked-for encumbrance. 

The greatest trouble of Leadenhall-street, at this time, was 
Lord Wellesley. That ambitious statesman had vast schemes, 
which were but little appreciated in the City of London. 
Among them was one for the advancement of learning gene- 
rally, but more especially among the Company's civil servante. 
The Directors, as I have already shown,* were very eager to 
promote the moral w e l h e  of their young people in India; 
but as long as they wrote good hands, could cast up accounts 
with precision, and behaved with due steadiness and discretion, 
their honourable masters do not appear to haw troubled them- 
selves much about the intellectual elevation of the service. 
They had finished the old century well by sending off a long 
and well-written despatch, of which Charles Grant, the elder, 
is commonly supposed to have been the author, protesting 
against the habitual profanation of the Sabbath, and the 
general disregard of religion, which were said to mark the 
proceedings of their servants, and of society generally, in 
Boned-most especially in the great metropolis of Calcutta. 
The charge, I am afraid, was too true. To use the words of 
a modem writer : All the daily concerns of life went on as 
usual (on Sundays), with the exception, perhaps, that there was 
somewhat more than the ordinary abandonment to pleasure. 

AM Memoir of Lord Cornwdh 
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lss~ At  our military atations the flag was hoidted: md they kho 
erw it knew that it was Srmday. But the work-table and the 
card-table were resorton to as on mk-d&$. 'Christianiq 
cantered to the race8 in the morning, and in the evening drove 
to a naut&." Against all this-against the habitual extrata- 
price of the Company's servants-zgainst the I n s c  which 
had grown up amon,& them, and the evil habita of horn- 
wing ,  card-playing, and other fiishionahle indulpnm- 
there wae now a vigorous protest issued under the directing 
hands of one of the best men who ever h t  in Leadenhall- 
street. '' It is,'' said that famous despatch, " on the qualities 
of our servants thab tho safbty of the Bkitish possessions in 
India essentially d e p e n h n  their uidne, their iiitrllligence, 
their laborions application, their vigilance, and publie spirit. 
We have seen, and do etiU *with plawre see, honcmrabre es- 
amples of all these ; we am anxious to prcwn-e and increase 
such examples, and &erefirre ca~ld mntcmplate without 
ahum the exceesive growth of fkahi&nbbIe r imements and 
show, the tendency of which is b enervtLta tho mind'and 
impair ibe nobler quaMies--to intrcxtnca a hurtful m d ~ t i o n  
in expenm, to set up We &luKZmIs bf merft, ka confouh~j 
the different o r d m  in d e t p ,  and t d  beget an'arersion to 
serious ocoupation." And then, iri s subsequent paraggraph+ 
we have the fdcivvinpthe icgk of which, I conks,  is 
much more convincing than any of the LesdenhaR-street logic 
which I have quoted in a preceding Mem&: " Believing,* 
says the cleapstch, " that the enjoyment of avowed honourable 
talowanms would tend to promote, among other honourable 
d a d s ,  a due roguhtion of expense, the Compmy hme, from 
such c o n s i h t i m s ,  sh ined  their o m  means to put theif 
servants on the most liberal hoking; but whilst they feel, 
themselves weighed d m  by the civil and military char@ of 
their ostablishrnents, they am still fropdmtly assailed, ?n me' 
way or another, by new appli.cttthns for pbuniary mnces- 
sions ; and yet, a t  the same time that we hear of straits and 
hardships resulting h r n  inadequate allowanm, we hot or@' 
discern evident  narks of increasing dissiwidn in the general 
habits of European mie tp  in India, but in some a spirit of 
gaming publicly ~howing itself in lotteries m d  the keen pnr-' 
suits of the turf." 
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Nothing wuM be bt$ter tban this; bvL &er-events un- s o l .  
happily proved tlmt there was either a want of sincerity in it, 
or a want of capacity to view the whole question i~ a oom- 
prehensive spirit. The Governor-Qend was mpecidly ex- 
horted to look into this matter, and to do everything that 
possibly could be doua to curb the licentiownew of hie aub- 
ordinates But when he hit upon the best possible device for . 

raising tho character of the Company's civil servants, he mef 
only with opposition and reproof. 

At that time the Civil Service was recruited with boys 
fresh from school. A stripling from the fiRh form at Eton 
was suddenly converted, in his t a u ,  into an Indian adminis- 
trator, and Iaunahed. st once into a sea of temptation, at an 
Indian presidency, to sink or to swim, according to the degree 
of his own strength or of the power of the w a v a  How he 
managed "to fit himself for the public senyice," it ww hard to 
say. His ducation W P ~  generally slender, and in its slender- 
ness not of a kind to qualify him for tihe work of Indian d- 
ministration. That good or had arqpl of EXAMINATION had 
not st that time flapped his wings over the land. And yet, 
~omeliow or other, very good publio aervants had been, as the 
Court of Directors rtcknowltxlged, m e d  out of them adverse 
circumstances. Warren Hastinp and John Shore, Jonathan 
Duncan and George Barlow-the Halheda, the Colebrooka., 
Neill Edmonstone, and St. George Tucker, had ripened 
under that system; and Mountetuart Elphinstone wm grow- 
ing rapidly, and Butterworth Bayley and C h a r l ~  Metcalfe 
wore beginning to grow, when it occurred to Lord Wellesley 
that they mould p m  stronger and straighter if they were 
sont to Collegc on tlicir firfit Bnival in India. And thinking 
of this, and of other palpable wants of the great country which 
he had beon sent to govern, he conwivcd the idea of the 
College of Fort JYilliam. 

I t  was said of old 1)y one p a t  poet sf  another, that he  he College at 

" did all like a man." Lord Wellealey did all like a man; 'o* Wm 
and with a manliness h o s t  gigantic. It waa not in him to 
(lo anything on a small scale. When, therefore, he projected 
a College for the education of the younger mrvants of (Xovern- 
ment, hc set the stamp of his individuality on such a magnifi- 
cent design, that it fairly staggered the Company in London- 
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leal. the ignominious tyrants of hadenhall-street," as he d e d  ~ 
them soon afterwards-the " generous benefactors" of a later 

of his career. But it is not improbable that the Court's 
despatch, quoted above, actually suggested the idea of the pro- 
posed institution. For it was as early as October, 1799, that 
he wrote to Mr. Dundas, saying : " I think it necessary to 

. apprise you of my intention to adopt, without delay, a plan 
for the improvement of the Civil &mice at Benp l  in a most 
important point. The state of the administration of justice, 
and even of the collection of the revenue, throughout the pro- 
vinces, affords a painful example of the inefficiency of the be& 
code of laws to secure the happiness of the people, unless due 
provision has been made to ensure a proper supply of men 
qualified to administer those laws iu their different branch- 
and departments. This evil is felt severely in every part of 
this Government, and it rises principally from a defed at  the 
source and fountain head of the service-I mean the education 
and early habits of the young gentlemen sent hither in the 
capacity of writers. My opinion, after full deliberation of the 
subject, is decided-that the writers, on their first arrival in 
India, should be subjected for a period of two or three years to 
the roles and discipline of sorne collegiate institution at  the 
seat of Government." Having laid down, in outline, what he 
proposed to teach-the l a n g u w  and laws of the country, the 
reedations of Government, &, he expressed a hope that, by 
means of such an institution, habits of activity, re,&ty, and 
decency might be formed, instead of those of sloth, indolence, 
low debauchery, and vulgarity, which he said were " too apt 
to grow on those young men, who have been sent at an early 
age into the interior parts of the country, and have laid the 
foundation of their life and manners among the coarse vices 
and indulgences of these countrias." 

I t  was a word and a blow always with Lord Wellesley. 
He conceived the idea, he wrote a letter, he established the 
College. He did not wait to realise his magnificent con- 
captions to the full; he knew the importance of making a 
beginning. When Charles Metcslfe arrived in India, tlie 
great institution was in a crude inchoate state. The original 
regulations for the foundation of the College of Fort William 
had been published on the 10th of July, 1800; but Charla 
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Metcalfe, who arrived in India on the first day of 1801, was 1801. 

the first student to sign the statute-book ; and he did not sign 
it until the 27th of April of that year. I t  would appear from 
his journals, however, that one great collegiate feature was in 
existence at an earlier date, for in the prececlig months he 
frequently recorded the fact that he had " dined at College."* 
I conclude that he was the first resident member. 

The novelty of Anglo-hdian life, for a time, was pleasing Early de- 
to young Charles Metcalfe, so also was its independence ; and 'pond-. 
all the chief people of the Presidency, the Governor-General 
and Councillors included, opened their houses to him. But 
with the hot weather came weariness and exhaustion. The 
young civilian's spirits failed him ; and before the month of 
June had been gasped out, he had written to his father, telling 
him that he hated India, and that all his happiness in life 
depeilded upon his being permitted to return home and obtain 
" a small place in Lord Qrenville's office." Now, if Charles 
Metcalfe had been the son of a weak-minded mother, it is 
possible that her entreaties might have prevailed against the 
paternal judgment ; but she was, fortunately, a lady in whom 
there was as much sound sense as good feeling ; she saw at 
once that her son had writtan under a temporay depression 
of spirits, or, in the language of the day, " vapours," which 
would soon pass away; and her expressive answer was-a 
box of pills. "You may laugh at my sending them," she 
wrote, " but I think you are bilious, and they will be of great 
service. . . . You study too much. You should dissipate a 
little. On account of your health you should relax. Ride on 
horseback. When intense thinking is joined with the want of 
exercise, the consequences must be had." The answer of 
Major Metcalfe was drawn from his own book of experience. 
" I remember well," he wrote, " my own feelings, when I 
was an Ensign, and had been in the country about three 
months. I one morning (in a fit of bile) waited on the com- 
manding officer with an intention to resign the service and re- 
turn to England. Fortunately for me, tho conversation at 
breakfa.9t took a pleasant turn, in which I bore an active part, 

* January la.  Died at college.- declaration, and wan admitted into col- 
Socurday, 17. Dined at college, kc. &c. lege; being the first ever admitted into 
Monday, April 27. Read and signed the the College of Fort William." 

VOL. I. 2 c 
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1801. and a hearty fit of laughter got the better of my blue devk 
I returned to my quarters with a determination to pemverc" 
Indeed, it was a very old story. There is no incident with 
which biography is more fkmiliar, than this early fkinting at 
the outset of the great march to Fame. 

I t  was, perhape, fortunate for Charlea Metcalfe thst in 
those days there were no overland mails. Many months 
elapsed before he could receive an answer to his appeal ; and 
before the parental replies reached Calcutta, the young civilinn 
had begun to take a more cheerful view of life, and to think 
that he might do something to distinguish himself in Indi 
though he still clung to the belief that there were better 
prospects before him in England. Even then his young 
ambition had been fired. Whilst yet only in his seventeenth 
year, he wrote in his journal, " No one possesses more ambi- 
tion than I do; and am I destined to be great 3 If I quit 
this country, I may be ; and it is one of the reasons for my 
desiring it so ardently. I cannot help thinking, should I 
hereafter be great, of the fewour with which my biographer 
will ~e ize  upon these slight memorandums, and record them 
to an eager public aa a proof of my intldging in youth and in 
distant climes the idea of becoming a great character on the 
theatre of the worltl." This was mitten in October; but 
before the end of the year delivery came in the shape of 
active emplojment. Lord Wellesley, who perceived that the 
youngster had good w t u f f  in him, emancipated him from the 
control of the College of Fort William, and appointed him an 
Assistant to the Rcsiclent at Scindiall's Court. 

At  Srindiah'a On his way to join his appointment, Charles Metcalfe f d  h 
Court. with the camp of the Governor-General, and obtained Lod 

Wellesley's permission to Rccompany him to Luclmow. There 
he caught his first glimpse of the traditional ~plendour of the 
East, and found that the reality even exceeded the romanca 
" Everything," he said, " recalled to my memory the 
'Arabian Nights,' for every description of any such pro- 
caqsion which I ever met with in history, even the celebrated 1 
triumph of Aurelian when he led Zenobia and Tiridab 
(Tetricus) captives, of which Gibbon gvss  an account, WU 1 
completely beggared by it." From Lucknow, he 
to join thr ramp of tlir Rcsirlcllt at Scintliah'n Court, This ' 



high political office was then held by Colonel Collins--an 1801. 

early associate of Metcalfe's father, who spoke of him affec- 
tionately as his " old friend Jack Collins." But he had an- 
other name with the general community, who called him 
" King Collins," for he was a man of an imperious nature and 
an overbearing temper. Charles Metcalfe did not want temper, 
but he wanted tact; and he soon quarrelled with his chief. 

1 
The old soldier resented the clever self-sufficiency of the young 
civilinn, who argued and dogrnatised, and was continually 
rubbing himself against the angularities of King Collins. So 
there was a rupture. Metcalfe asked permission to resign his 
appointment, and then returned to Calcutta 

I t  was well that he did so ; for soon after his return to the 
Presidency, a seat was given to him in what was called 
" Lord Wellesley's office." A little cluster of the most pro- ~ o r d  Wel- 
mising young civilians was gathered together in Government ~ f ~ ~ ' ' ' ~ f ~  
House, and did much important confidential work under the 
superintendence of the Chief Secretaries, or sometimes of the 
Governo~General himself. I t  was the best possible nursery 
for infirnt statesmen, and there were few who did not profit by 
the culture. Great even& were then taking shape in the 
womb of Time. We were on the eve of that p a t  conflict of 
which I have ahady.written--a conflict destined to change 
the entire aspect of our Eastern Empire, and to make the 
administration of Lord Wellesley the most momentous in the 
whole range of our Indian history. I t  was a great thing for 
young Charles Metcalfe to take even a humble ministerial part 
in these great transactions, under the eye of the Governor- 
GeneraL Lord Wellesley was one to encourage well those 
who semed him welL To the men who did not grudge their 
work, he did not grudge his prai.sa A minister, in high 
place, who is slow to reoognise the good services of his sub- 
ordinates, may be a very clever man, but he is not a great 
statesman. What this novitiate in Lord Wellesley's office did 
for Charles Metcslfe, at the turning-point of his career, it is 
almost impossible to estimate too highly. ARer a year and a 
half of this good training, he was thoroughly fit for active 
semice of any kind, and eager above all thinp to prove Ilia 
capacity for action. He had ceased to think of the oppor- 
tunities of Lord Grenville'a office. 

2 c 2  
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1801. During this residence in Calcutta, Charles Metcalfe became 
reverentially attached to Lord Wellesley ; and the Governor- 
General, upon his part, conceived an interest in the young 
civilian which was never weakened by years. By this time 
the Governor-General had be,- to discern that there n-as 
but little sympathy between him and the masters whom he 
S e ~ e d .  HisIcherished scheme of the Calcutta College* soon 
excited opposition, which became more vehement as the pro- 
ject developed itself; and soon other acts, little appreciated in 
Leadenhall-street, increased the bitterness of the feud. But 

. there was at least one man in the Court of Directors who re- 
cognised the great qualities of Lord Wellesley, and was well 
inclined to support him. This was Charles Metcalfe's father ; 
a fact known to the Governor-General, which tended to in- 
crease the favour with which he regarded his young assistant. 
He knew that Metcalfe was eager to be up and doing ; and so, 
in the full assurance that there was the right s t d  in the 
youth, the Governor-General sent him to the great centre of 
action in the country between the Jumna and the Ganges. 

For the " p a t  game" had now commenced. General Lake's 
army had taken the field ; and in the epring of 1804, Charlm 
Metcalfe was appointed Political Assistant to the Commander- 
in-Chief, and despatched to join the rnmy at head-quartem 
On his way thither, travelling in a palanquin, he was set upon 
by a party of armed robbers, who despoiled him of el-epsthing 
that was worth taking, and well-nigh deprived him of his life. 
Abandoned by his bearers, he made an effort single-handed to 
resist his assailants ; but, severely wounded and faint from 
loss of blod,  he was compelled to desist from the encounter. 
Then staggering into the jungle, he laid himself down on the 
bank of a river, whilst the thieves were collecting their sp iL 
He has himself recorded how, as he lay there, he thought of 

The suppression by the East India 
Company of the College of Fort William, 
in B e n d  as designed by Lord Wel- 
lesley, waa followed by the institution 
of Haieybury College, in Hertfordshire. 
The majority of the llirertors recogniaed 
the virtue of the preliminary training, 
Itut thought that England was a better 
place for it than India, and that it 
would be better for the young writers 
to 6- out to India at a more advanced 

u p .  But meanwhile the feeling in 
Calcutta against the opposition of the 
Court had grown very strong-how 
strong may be gathered from a letter in 
the Appendix, addressed by the Reverend 
David Brown to Mr. Charles Grant. 
They were friends and cloae corre- 
spondents; but Mr. Brown, who had 
been appointed Principal of the Colleg~, 
was in the matter an earnest Wel- 
lesleyi te. 
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home and of his parents, and how at that very time they 1806. 
might be at Abingdon races. But he recovered strength 
enough to return to his palanquin to find the robbers departed, 
and his bearers returned. So he ordered them to proceed to 
C'awnpore. 

There, under the careful and sffectionate ministrations of 
his aunt,, Mrs. Richardson, he soon recovered from his wounds, 
and proceeded to join the camp of the Commander-in-Chief, 
The General was a fine old soldier ; but he had his weaknesses, 
and among them an habitual contempt for civilians ; and, in- 
deed, for much penmanship of any kind. He had an emphatic , 
formula by which he expressed to those beneath him his desire 
that they should mind their fighting and not their writing. 
The presence in his camp of a boy-civilian, fresh from Govern- 
ment House, rather irritated him ; and, perhaps, the members 
of his St& humoured the old soldier by sneering at the non- 
combatant clerk, who shared the pleasant excitements but not 
the dangers of the campaign. Young Metdfe  got some 
j11kling of this, and quietly bided his time. An opportunity 
soon came. The army was before tho strong fortress of Deeg. 
The storming party was told off, and the non-combatant clerk 
volunteered to accompany it. He was one of the first to enter 
the breach. This excited the admiration of the old General, 
who made most honourable mention of him in his despatch ; 
and, ever afterwar&, throughout the campaign, spoke of him 
as his '' little stormer." 

I t  was soon after this that Colonel Malcolm joined the camp Visit to 1.101- 

of the Commander-in-Chief, and took young Metcalfe into his camp' 

councils. The war was then nearly over, for the treasury was 
well-nigh empty, and the Company were on the verge of 
bankruptcy. There was, however, one last blow to be struck. 
Holkar was still in an attitude of hostility; but when the 
British troops drove him, as before narrated, across the Sutlcj, 
and he was at last compelled to accept the terms offered to 
him by our Government, the "little stormer" was sent to 
convey to the Mahratta chief the assurances of our friendship 
and good will. He spoke modestly of this mission, and said 
that his task was an easy one ; but i t  required both temper 
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1806. and tact, especially ss the celebrated Pathan leader, Arneer 
Khan, wss present at the meeting, q d  inclined to be insolent 
to the boyish English diplomatist, who had not by any means 
an imposing personal presence, and whose countenance could 
scarcely by any effort be made to discard its habitual esprea- 
eion of cheerfulness and benignity. " The conduct of Holkar 
and his chiefs," he wrote to a young friend in Calcutta, " was 
equally expressive of the highest delight, and made my mission 
a very pleasing and happy business. My task was easy, being 
in its nature oilly to convey assurances of friendship. . . . It 
was my duty to urge his immediate departure from the Pun- 
jab on his retun1 to Malwa I got from him a promise to 
move on the 13th, which he maintained to my surprise. His 
appearance is very grave, his countenance expressive, his 
manners and co~~versation easy. He had not at all the ap- 
pearance of the savage we knew him to be. The same counte- 
nance, however, which was strongly expressive of joy when I 
saw him, would look very black under the influence of rage, 
or any dark passions. A little lapdog was on his musnud- 
a strange playfellow for Holkar. The jewels on his neck were 
invaluably rich. . . . All his chiefs were present. Arneer 
Khan is a blackguard in his looks, and affected, on the occa- 
sion of my reception, to be particularly fierce, by rubbing his 
coat over with gunpowder, and assuming in wery way the air 
of a common soldier. But for his proximity to Holkar he 
would have passed for one. I consider his behavioor to have 
been affectation. He had the impudence to ask from me my 
name, which must have been known to him ; and his conduct 
was so evidently designed to bring himself into notice, that I 
felt gratification in disappointing the unknown impudent, 
and, answering plainly to his question, I turned from him and 
continued a good-humoured conversation with Holkar and 
Bhao Buskur. I was better pleased that I did so, when I I 

learnt his name, for he had on a late occasion behaved with I 

egregious impertinence. I have been very much gratified 
with the accidental mission, because, though of no importance, 
it is a little distinction. Lord Lake has made use of it to say 
more in my favour than I ever deserved, in a de~patch to the 
Governor-General." 

0 s  the restoration of peace, Mr. Metdfe  war, appoint& an 
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Assistant to the Resider~t at Delhi, where the Mo,d Em- 1806-1807. 

peror, Shah Allum, old, blind and infirm, still maintained the The Delhi As- 

shadowy pageantry of a Court. The Resident was Mr. Sehn, 8istant"ip. 

a civilian of the old school, whose chief cl~aracteristic was an 
overflowing courtesy and politeness, which sometimes wholly 
swept away all the barriers of sound sense ant1 discretion, and 
exposed him to not unmerited derision. In any other man, 
the strong expressions of admiration with which he spoko of 
young Metcalfe's genius, might have been regarded as indica- 
tions of discernment and prescience. But on the lips of Seton 
the language of flattery was habitual, and Metcalfe attached 
but little value to the praise of a superior, who had been re- ' 
presented in a caricature of the day as saluting Satan with a 
compliment, and wishing b b  long life and prosperity to His 
Majesty." This weakness had unfortunately froe scope for 
exercise at Delhi, where exaggerated respect was ~hown by 
Seton to the Mogul. Metcalfe oRen remonstrated against 
this, and by his remonstrancss greatly perplexed the Resident, 
who could not show all the deference 110 wished both to his old 
charge and his young friend. Metcalfe was soon sick of tlie 
ungeninl work, which was even less profitable than it was 
pleasant. " I am with respect to health," he wrote in June, 
1807, " as well as usual, and that, I thank God, is very well ; 
in spirih, too, pretty well ; and though the place is very dull, 
and I myself am no great enlivener of society, n e ~ c r  fail to be 
merry on a favourable opportunity. I am tired of business, 
and long to have less to do-the nearest to nothing the better. 
. . . And now comes the drefil  tale. My finances are quite 
ruined, exhausted beyond any reasonable hope of repair. You 
know that I am very prudent ; prudence is a pmininent fea- 
ture in my character; yet, ever since I came to this Imperial 
station, I have gradually been losing the p u n d  which I l i d  
gained in the world, and at length I find myself considerably 
lower than the neutral situation of having nothing, and with- 
out some unlooked-for and surprising declaration of the fatw 
in my favour, I see nothing but debt, debt, debt, debt atter 
debt before me." But delivernnce soon came. Certain new 
duties were imposed upon him, and his allowaiicos were con- 
sequent ly incrmwl. As t t ics  tlut ion wcrc of 811 ~rtliilii~iuti?r- 
tive rather than a tlil)loi~u~,tic chuuctor, tlie arrangcincnt ditl 
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1808. not much please him ; but he found consolation in the means 
it afforded him of extricating himself from debt. He deter- 
mined to convert this addition to his salary into a sinking- 
b d  for the payment of his debts ; and resolutely adhering to 
the design, he paid off his debts to the last sixpence without 
any foreign aid, and soon laid the foundation of a fortune. 

The mission to He was now on the high road to promotion. Some at l e d  
Lahore. of the day-dreams of the Eton cloisters were about to be 

realisod. There was, or there was supposed to be, a conjunc- 
ture which demalided the best services of all the best men in 
the country. The apprehensions which sent Malcolm to 
Persia, and Elphinstone to Caubul, suggested the expediency 
of a mission to Lahore ; and Metcalfo waa selected to conduct 
it. In these days, i t  is no greater feat to go from Delhi to 
Lahore than to go from London to Scarborough. But in 1808 
the Punjab was almost a terra incognita to us. We knew little 
or nothing of the "strange sect of people called the Sikhs." 
Some tidings had reached us of the rising power of a chief 
named Runjit Singh, who was rapidly consolidating by not the 
most scrupulous means an empiro on the banks of the Hyphaais 
and the Hydaspes. In pursuance of the comprehensive scheme 
of defensive policy, which the rumoured designs of the French 
and Russian Emperors compelled us to initiate, Lord Minto 
determined to secure the good offices of the ruler ofthe Punjab, 
and to bind him to us by treaty-obligations. For this work 
he selected Mr. Metcalfe; and seltlom or never before had a 
mission of so much delicacy and difficulty heen entrusted to so 
young a man. 

Charles Metcalfe was only twenty-three yeam of -an 
age at which at the present day many civilians of the new 
school first set their faces towards the East-when he went 
forth on this embassy to the Court of Runjit Singh On the 
1st of September, 1808, the mission crossed the Sutlej. On 
the 12th, Runjit Singh, who had been flitting about in a some- 
what erratic fashion, aa though he could hardly make up his 
mind how to act, received the English officers at Kussoor. It ' 

is not the custom in these cases to go to business at once. The 
first visits of Oriental diplomacy are visits of courtesy and 
wngratulation. I t  is a kind of diplomatic measuring of swords 
hcforo tho conflict commences. " The Rajah," m t e  Metcalfe, 
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"met us on the outside of a large enclosure, and having 1806. 

embraced all the gentlemen of the mission, conducted us 
within, where tents had been prepared for our reception. As 
a compliment to us, the Rajah, from his own choice, used 
chairs at this meeting, partly collected from our camp and 
partly from his o m ,  upon whicli he and the principal Sirdars 
present, and the gentlemen of the British mission, were 
seated. This interview was prolonged by the Rajah beyond 
the usual time of visits of ceremony; but nothing of conse- 
quence passed at it. The Rajah did not enter much into con- 
versation, and made only two observations worthy of remark. 
One was an expression of regret for the lamented death of 
Lord Lake, of whom he observed that it would be difficult to 
find his equal, for that he was as much distin,pished by his 
gentleness, mildness, humanity, and affability as by his great- 
ness as a military character. The other observation was in 
reply to one of his courtiers, who was remarking that the 
British Government was celebrated for good faith; up011 
which Runjit Singh said that he knew wcll that the word of 
the British Government included everything." Great wonls 
-and a great fact in those days. 

On the 16th, Runjit Singh returned the visit of the young 
Englivh diplomatist; and three days afterwards, at another 
meeting, they proceeded to discuss the preliminaries of busi- 
ness, and 011 the 22nd negotiations were formdy opened. I n  
their general features, they very much resembled those which 
Elphinstone, a few months later, conducted at Peshawur. The 
English officer did all that he could to persuade the Sikh ruler 
that the British Government were eager to advance his inte- 
rests, and that the proposed alliance was more to his advan- 
tage than to their own ; and the Sikh ruler regarded this dis- 
play of disinterestedness with some suspicion. " I opened the 
conference," wrote Metcalfe, " by stating that the friendqhip 
which had happily existed betweon the Rajah and the British 
Government had induced the Governor-General to depute me 
to communicate some important intelligence, in whicli the 
Maharajah's interests were materially concerned. I then 
mentioned that his Lordship had received authentic advices 
that the French, who were endeavou~ing to establish them- 
selves in Persia, had formed tho design of invading these 
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1808. countries, and of seizing Caubul and the Punjab ; that his 
Lordship's first care was to give warning to the States which 
this intelligence concerned ; that, feeling the interests of the 
British Government and those of the Rajah to be the same, his 
Lordship had commissioned me to negotiate with the Rajah 
arrangements for the extirpation of the common enemy, and 
had appointed another gentleman to be Envoy to Caubul for 
similar purposes with respect to that country, who would in a 
short time, with the Rajah's permission, pass through this 
eountry, on hi8 way to the place of his destination. I added, 
that t h w  measurea had been adopted by the Government in 
the purest spirit of friendship, and that it was evident that the 
interests of all the States in this qurrrter required that they 
should unite their powers in defence of their dominions, and 
for the destruction of the common enemy." 

When the young English Envoy had finished his statement, 
the Rajah asked him how far the British Army would advance 
to meet the French ; and to this Metcalfe replied that it wss 
our practice to seek the enemy, and that " no doubt the Go- 
vernment would send an army beyond Caubul." "But 
what," asked Runjit Singh, " if the King of Caubul should 
throw himself into the arms of the French?" " Why then," 
said Metcalfe, "we shall attack him as well as the French." 
But he added that it was " improbable that he would be BO 

blind to his own interests; for that tlte French invariably 
subjected and oppressed those who joined them ; plundered and 
laid waste their country, and overthrew the Government." 
" In the course of this conversation," continued the youthful 
diplomatist, " I endeavoured, in conformity to the instruc- 
tions of the Supreme Government, to alarm the Rajah for the 
safety of his territories, and at tlie same time to give him 
confidence in our protection." To all of this the Rajdi made 
frank and friendly answer ; but he said that it w a ~  altogether 
an important subject, that he wanted time to talk it over with 
his ministers, and that his sentimalte would be expressed on 
the morrow. 

So the Sikh statesmen took time to consider the propasals 
of the British Government, and the more they thought over 
them, tho greater tlio susl)icion with which thoy regadd 
them. Tho big words which Metcalfe had spoken about tho 
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dangers to which they were exposed began to shrivel into in- 1808. 

significance. They could not bring themselves to believe that 
this remote and conjectural danger from the ambitious designs 
of the French was the real cause of a British mission being 
sent to the Court of Runjit Singh And if it were so, it was 
not, a* all, a matter that much concerned the Sikhs them- 
selves. Runjit himself saw clearly that the English had their 
own objects to gain. He had his objects, too ; and he might 
turn the British mission to good account. So he asked 
Metcalfe whether the British Government would recognk his 
sovereignty over all the Sikh States on both sides of the 
Sutlej. I f  the English wished to preserve their empire, he 
wished to consolidate his. But Metcalfe only replied that he 
had no authority to express the views of his Government on 
this subject. 

I t  would be a work of time to narrate all the details of the 
protracted negotiations which then ensued. The Sikh ruler 
was full of jealousy and suspicion ; and, tlierefore, he was very 
wary in his practice. He fenced and evaded with the greatest 
skill ; and was continually watching for opportunities, which 
the young English officer never allowed him, of coming down 
upon him unawares, or striking him at a di,dvantage. The 
h t  is, that he thought Metcalfe had entered his country in the 
character of a spy, and that the negotiation of a fi-iendly 
alliance was intended only to mask some ulterior proceedings 
of a hostile character. His conduct was distinguished by an 
amount of inquietude and restlessness, which every now and 
then verged upon dimurtesy, if not upon overt insolence to 
the British mission, and it is not improbable that many a man 
in Metcalfe's place would have resented the strange bearing of 
tlle Sikh chief, and have broken up his camp to return to the 
British frontier. But, even at that early age, the beautiful 
patience, which at  a later time so perfected in him the true 
heroic character, displayed itself to his own honour and to his 
country's good. He had been sent to perform a certain work, 
and he was resolute to do it in spite of all temptations to turn 
wide ; and, therefore, he mas slow to take offence, feeling that 
he might attribute to the barbaric ignorance and to the rude 
impulses of one, who had never known restraint, much which 
in an Eurolwan Prince would have beon wholly unaccountable 
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iaes-iaos. and not to be forgiven. When, in all courtesy and respect, 
Runjit ought to have been pursuing to a close the negotiation 
with the representative of the British Government, he was 
giving himself 11p to strong drink and to the unseemly exhi- 
bitions of dancing-girls, and giving no sort of heed to the im- 
portant business before him. There was method, perhaps, in 
madness of this kind. He was evidently anxious to gain time, 
that he might see what would be written down in the great 
chapter of accidents, and might be guided to that which 
would best serve his individual interests. 

So the year 1808 was fast wearing away, and Metcslfe still 
remained at the Court of Runjit Singh-now in one place, now 
in another. Runjit was pursuing his schemes of ambition, and 
meditated the conquest of the lesser Sikh States on the Eng- 
lish side of the Sutlej. But the Government of Lord Minto 
had determined not to suffer the less powerful chiefi to be 
sacrificed to Ruijit's ambition, and were now making prepa- 
rations for the advance of a military force to the banks of the 
river. On the 22nd of December, Metcalfe personally com- 
municated these intentions to the Rajah. He received the 
communication with apparent self-control; but afler putting 
a few questions relating to the strength of the British force, 
and the position which it wm to take up-questions to which 
Metcalfe was unable to reply-Rulijit left the room, descended 
to the court-yard below, moullted a horse, and be,- carscolling 
about with what the young English Envoy described as " sur- 
prising levity." But it was not levity. He was striving to 
subdue his strong feelings, and was gaining time to consider 
the answer he was to give to the British Envoy. After a 
while he returned to another room and took counsel with his 
ministers, who, when they rejoined Metcalfe, told him that the 
Rajah would consent to all the demands of the British Govern- 
ment. 

But these were mere words. With characteristic instability, 
Runjit wished to withdraw them almost as Roon as they were 
uttered. On the same evening he sent a message to Metcrrlfe, 
saying that the proposal of the British Government to uend 
troops to the Sutlej was of so strange a character, that he 
could not finally announco his determination till ho had con- 
sulted with his chiefs, nnct that ho purposed to p r o ~ l  for that 
pu'poso to Umritsur, nud he requested the British Envoy to 

h 
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attend him. But Metdfe,  though habitually of a placid 1809. 

demeanour, fired up at this, and earnestly protested against it 
as an insult to his Government. His resolute bearing had the 
desired effect. The negotiations were continued ; but it was 
obvious that Runjit Singh was sorely irritated, and half doubt- 
ful at times whether he would try conclusions with the Eng- 
lish. He had long been anxious to assure himself with respect 
to the real military strength of the British Cfovernment-most 
of all, what were the qualities of the trained native soldiers 
who constituted our Sepoy army. An unexpected incident 
gave him a glimpse of the knowledge which he sought. The 
negotiations had been protracted, without any positive results, 
to the month of February, when one day Metcalfe's escort of 
British Sepoys came into collision, at Umribur, with a party 
of Akalis, or Sikh fanati-half soldiers and half saints. 
There w& a sharp conflict between them; but, after a little 
while, the steady discipline of the little band of trained soldiers 
prevailed, and the Sikhs broke and fled. This appears to have 
made a great impression on Runjit's mind. He saw clearly 
that the English, who could make such good soldiers of men 
not naturally warlike, were a people not to be despised. There 
were ulterior results of even more importance to history, but 
that which immediately followed was the conclusion of the 
treaty, which had been so long in course of negotiation. I t  
was a treaty of general friendship and alliance between the 
British and the Sikh powers-a plain, straightforward, sensible 
treaty, unencumbered with details ; and it lasted out the lives 
both of the Indian chief and the English statesman. 

The manner in which Charles M e a f e  had conducted these 180s-1810. 
difficult negotiations placed him at once, notwithstanding the Madras and 

Gwalior. 
fewness of his years, in the foremost rank of the public servants 
of the Indian Government.' From that time his fortune was 

* The t h m k ~  of the Government 
were conveyed to Mr. Metcalfe in the 
following words: "During the conrse 
of your arduous ministry a t  the Court 
of Lahore, the Governor-General in  
Conncil has repeatedly had occasion to 
record his testimony to your zeal, ability, 
and addreaa in the execution of the 
duties committed to your charge Hi 
Lordship in Council, however, deems it 
an obligation a t  the close of your mis- 
sion, generally to declare the high m s e  

which he entertains of the distinguished 
merit of your aervices and exertions in 
a situation of more than ordinary im- 
portance, dXculty, and responsibility, 
to convey to you the assurance of his 
high approbation, and to signify to you 
that the general tenor of your conduct 
in the arduoua negotiations in which 
you have been engaged has established 
a peculiar claim to public applause, 
respect, snd esteem." 
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181~. made. On Metcalfe'a return to India, Lord Minto invited him 
to Calcutta The Governor-General waa at that time about 
to proceed to Madras, in consequence of the mutiny of the 
officers of the Madras Army ; and he was so much pleased with 
Metcalfe, that he invited him to accompany the Government 
party, aa Deputy-Secretaw, to the ~oast .  &r a brief sojourn 
at Madras, Metcalfe went to Mysore to visit his old fiend, 
the Honourable Arthur Cole. In May, 1810, he returned to 
Calcutta, and was soon afterwards appointed Resident at 
Scindiah's Court, in succession to Mr. Gmme Mercer. As he 
did not like the appointment, it waa fortunate that he was not 
deatined long to remain there. Afbr he had resided some ten 
months at Gwalior, to which the Court had been recently re- 
moved from Oujein, Lord Minto offered him the Delhi Resi- 
dency, in succsssion to Mr. Seton, who had been appointed 
Governor of Prince of Wales's hland. " I shall," wrote the 
Governor-General to him, " with (or without) your consent, 
name you to the Residency of Delhi. I know your martial 
genius and your love of camps; but, besides that inclination 
must yield to duty, this change will appear to fall in, not in- 
opportunely, with some information and some sentimeiits con- 
veyed to me in your letter of the 3rd instanti" And then he 
added, in a strain of kindly jocoseness, "If  yon ask my 
reasons for so extraordinary a choice, I can only say that, not- 
withstandiug your entire ignorance of everything connected 
with the businoss of Delhi-a city which, I believe, you never 
~ a w  ; and with Cis- and Trans-Sutlej affairs, of which you can 
only have read ; and notwithstanding your equal deficiency in 
all other more general qualifications, I cannot find a better 
name in the list of Company's servants ; and Ilop, therefore, 
for your intlulgence on the occasion." I have read a great 
number of letters from Governors-General, offering high ap- 
pointments to the officers of Government, but never one eo 
pleasant as this-never one that so clearly indicated the 
pemonal affection of tho writer for the man to whom it was 
addreaaed. 

~ h c  ~ e ~ h i  So, at the age of twenty-six, Charlee Metcalfe found him- 
h t d e n c ~ .  self in possession of the high dignity and the large emoluments 

of an office coveted by men of twice his age and four times the 
length of his service. Yet he was by no means elated by his 
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good fortuna I t  is hard, perhaps, to form a just estimate of 1811-12. 

the habitual feelings of a dweller in India, so much is a man's 
cheerfulness affected by the climate ; so great are the vicissi- 
tudes from a state of high animal spirits to one of feebleness 
and depression. The biopplier should always consider the 
date of a letter written in India ; but it will be no unfailing 
guide. The truth is that, by men who have much official work 
to do, private letters to friends in England are commonly 
written in a state of weariness and exhaustion ; and, moreover, 
there is always something saddening in this communion with 
the old home ; it suggests so many tender regrets and painful 
yeanlings after unattainable bliss. I t  was not strange, there- 
fore, that Charles Metcalfe should have written to England, 
from the Delhi Residency, to discourage one of his aunts from 
sending out her son to India " Do not suppose," he added, 
"that I am unhappy or discontented. I have long since 
reconciled myself to my fate, and am as contented and happy 
as one far from his friends can be. I do not allow unpleasant 
thoughts to enter my mind, and if I do not enjoy what is 
beyond my reach-the inexpresqible pleasure of family society 
-I at l a s t  am always cheerful and never unhappy. My 
fither did what he thought best for me; and it is satisfkkory 
to me to reflect that my career in India, except as to fortune, 
must have answerod his expectations. I t  has been successful 
beyond any merits that I am aware of in myselE" As he says, 
in the next paragmph, that he hopes to save 3000L a year 
from his s a l a ~ ,  I can hardly think that even Sir Thoinas 
Metcalfe could have been much disappointed that his son could 
not do more financially at the age of six-and-twenty. 

As t i~ne  advanced, his spirits did not rise. He was still 
subject to fits of depression, if not to an habitual inward 
gloom. He felt that he was a solitary man. " I shall never 
marry," he said. " My principal reason for thinking that I 
positively shall never marry, is the tlifficulty of two disposi- 
tions uniting so exactly as to produce that universal harmony 
which is requisite to form the perfect happiness that is indis- 
pensable to make the m d e d  state desirable." But his affec- 
tions were very warm. He had already formed some strong 
friendship in India, which lasted all his life ; and now at 
Delhi, thougli he Iiml many acquaintances and he was over- 
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1811-12. run with guests at the Residency (for his hospitality wss nn- 
stinting), he had no familiar and cherished companions with 
whom to interchange the inmost feelings of the heart. Some 
tebporary alleviation came in the shape of a visit from his 
younger brother, Thomw Metcalfe,' who had come out to 
India in the Bengal Civil Service, and whom, after leaving 
College, Lord Minto had sent up to Delhi to act as ~II As- 
sistant to the Resident. But he appears after a while, if his 
correspondence is to be trusted, to have subsided into his old 
melancholy ways. The following extracts from letters to his 
aunt, Mrs. Monson, give his own acoount of the state of his 
mind : " I cannot say," he wrote in one letter, "that I 
approve of the plan of sending children out to India for all 
their lives. There is no other service in which a man does 
not see his friends sometimes. Here it is perpetual banish- 
ment. There was a good reason for sending sons to India 
when fortunes were made rapidly, and they returned .home. 
But if a man is to slave all his life, he had better do so, in 
my opinion, in his own country, where he may enjoy the 
society of his friends, which I call enjoying life. Do not 
suppose that I am discontented and make myself unhappy. 
I t  is my fate, and I am reconciled to it. . . . But can anp- 
thing be a recompense to me in this world for not seeing my 
dear and honoured father, from the days of nly boyhood to the 
day of his death-and, perhaps, the same with regard to my 
mother? I think not--decidedly not !" Again, in another 
letter, he said : " I cannot describe to you how much I am 
worked, and if I could, there would he no pleasure either to 
you or me in the detail. I will, therefore, pass over that for 
a while, and endeavour to forget my plagues. Tom arrived 
here on the 18th. I am very much pleased with him, and 
think him a superior young man. Here he and I are together, 
and here we shall remain for many a long year consoling each 
other as well as we crtn for the absence of all other friends. 
. . . I shall see you, I hope, in eighteen years!" And 
win, a few months later: " I t  is very End of you to wish 
me home, and I assure you that I wish myself at home most 
ardently. Nevertheless, as the sacrifices which a man must 
make who comes to India ha\-e been made for the most part 

* Afterwards Sir Thomas Metcalfe, for some time Resident at Delhi. 
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already, I do not mean to return to England to struggle with 18144817. 

poverty, or to be forced to draw tight my purse-strings. The 
sacrifice that I have made, I consider great. The recompense 
that I propose to myself is to have a competency-not merely 
for my own expenses, but to enable me to assist others with- 
out reluctance or restraint. . . . I am become very unsociable 
and morose, and feel myself getting more so every day. I 
lead a vexatious and joyless life ; and it is only the hope of 
home at last thnt keeps me alive and merry. That thought 
cheers me, though writing to any of you always makes me 
sad." I t  is not very easy to believe that Charles Metcalfe 
was ever " unsociable and morose." 

When Lord Minto returned to England he left Charles 
Metcalfe still at the Delhi Residency, and Lord Hastinge 
found him there. There were stirring tides then before the 
Government of India-the necessary after-growth of the 
sudden winding-up of the great game of Lord Wellesley's 
time. Few men were better acquainted with the politics of 
Upper India than the Delhi Resident, and the statesmen by 
whom Lord Hastings was surrounded were eager to obtain an 
expression of his views. They were strongly in favour of a 
" settlement." He knew that until vigorous measures had 
been taken to crush the Pindarrees, and to place upon a more 
satisfactory footing our relations with the substantive Mah- 
ratta States, there could be only a cry of " Peace, Peace I "  
where there was no peaca. He drew up, therefore, some im- 
portant State papers for the use of Lord Hrtstings, and, whe- 
ther the Governor-General were or were not moved by him, 
i t  is very certain that the course pursued was in acco&ca 
with the views and recommendations of Charles Metcalfe. 

And it is certain that such were the clearness p d  compre- Diplomacy in 
hensiveness of Metcalfe's views, and such the precision with -jpoo- 
which he expressed them, that the Governor-General saw 
plainly that it would be to his advantage to have such a states- 
man at  his elbow. But there was some active diplomatic 
business yet to be done by the Delhi Resident. In the great 
political and military transaetions which distinguished the 
administration of Lord Hastings, Metcalfe played an im- 
Po-t part. The task which was set him did not in the 
sequel involve the rough work which fell to the share of 

VOL. I. 2 D 
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1817-1819. Elphinstone and Malcolm; but it demanded the exercise of 
no little d h s s .  I t  was his to bring the great Patan chief, 
Ameer Khan, to terms ;* to induce him to disband his levies 
and restore the tracts of country which he had taken from the 
Rajpoots. I t  was his also to bring all the great Rajpoot chiefs 
into friendly alliance with us ; mid though the conduct of one 
or two of them was of a slippery and evasive character, they 
were all finally persuaded that it was really to their intereat 
that they should be brought under British protection. This 
done, mid the war concluded, Charles Metcalfe accepted the 
offer of a plam in the Executive Government, which had been 
made to him by Lord Hastings, and prepared, in the cold 
weather of 1818-19, to assume the office of Political Stme- 
tary, in suoce~sion to Mr. John Adam, who had been elevated 
to a seat in Counctl. 

Departere 
from Uelhi. 

He turned his back upon Delhi with a sigh. He leR behind 
l~ im many dear friends. He loved the work that had been en- 
trusted to him, bemuse there was great scope for beneficent 
action, and he felt that he had not exerted himself in vain. In 
aRer years, he lookod back with pardonable pride at the results 
of his administration. " Capital punishment," he said, " waa 
almost wholly abstained from, and without any bad effect. 
Corporal punishment was discouraged, and finally abolished. 
Swords ant1 other implements of intesthe warfare, to which 
the pcople \\-ere prone, were turned into ploughshares, not 
figumtively alone, but literally also ; . villagers being m d e  to 
give 11p their arms, \vlich were returned to them i11 the shape 
of in~plements of agriculture. S u t t m  were proliibitect The 
rights of Governlncnt were better maintained than in other 

' 

provinces, by not being sul~jectecl to the irreversible decisions 
of its judici?l servants, with no certain laws for their ,&dance 
and control. Tho rights of the people were better preserved, 
by the maintenance of tho village constitutions, and by avoid- 
ing those pernicious sales of lands for arrears of revenue, 
which in other proviiices have tended so much to destroy the 
hereditary rights of tlie mass of the agricultural community." 

1819. The Political Sccretnryship of tlie Indian Governnlent is a The Political 
Secretaryship. 

* This ans the chief on whow pre- Holkar's camp in 1805, the young civi- 
tentioq innolent manner towarb Ifel- lian m~nmented in a letter quoted at 
calf? on the orcasion of his visit to p a p  390. 
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high and important office ; one that had been, and has since 1819. 

been, held by men second to none in the public service. 
Barlow, Edmonstone, and John Adam had been M e t d e ' e  
predecessors, and had each in turn passed on from the Secre- 
taryship to a seat in the Supreme Council. Bub those who 
knew Metcalfe best, doubted whether the place would suit 
him ; and he soon came to doubt it himself. Among others, 
Sir John Malcolm wrote to him, saying : " Had I been near 
you, the King of Delhi should have been dissuaded from be- 
coming an executive officer, and resigning power to jostle for 
influence. But you acted with high motives, and should not 
be dissatisfied with yourself." But Metcalfe was dissatisfied 
with himself. He had no reason to complain pf anything 
in his intercourse with Lord Hastings, who was always 
thoroughly a gentleman, with unfailing kindliness of heart 
and courtesy of manner. Their ministerial relations were of 
the most friendly, and to Mctcalfe of the most flattering, 
kind; for if the Gtovenior-General did not always adopt the 
suggestions, or if he sometimes altered the work of his Secre- 
tary, he explained his reasons, with such urbane consideration 
for the feelings of his subordinate, that the most sensitive mind 
could not be hurt. Officially he was not tried, as some men 
are tried, sorely ; and socially his position was all that could 
be desired. He had many dear friends in Calcutta He re- 
newed his plertsant intimacy with some old companions of his 
youth, and he formed some new connexions, which were a 
eolace to him to the end of his days. But still he did not like 
this ministerial employment. He had been King so long that 
i t  u-as irksome to him to be dwarfed into a Wuzeer. . 

So lie lo11,aed to escape from Calcutta, from the Council- 
Chamber, and fmni the elbow of the Gtovernor-General ; and 
he looked wistfully into the Future. " I recognise in all your 
letters," said Sir John Malcolm, " the unaltered Charles Met- 
calfe with whom I used to pace the tent at IkIuttra and build 
castlea ; our expenditure on which waq suliect neither to the 
laws of estimate nor the rules of audit." And now, though at 
a distanoo from each other, they began castle-building again. 
Malcolm was meditating a return to England, and he wa.4 
enger to make over the administratioil of Central India to his 
friend. Another high civil officer, who had the charge of a 

2 ~ 2  
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1819. contiguous t r ad  of country, was aho about to retire from hi 
post ; and it was considered whether those two great adminis- 
trative fields might not be conjoined and placed together in 
Metcalfe's hands. " The union of Malcolm's charge and Mar- 
joribanks'," he wrote in a rough pencil note on the fsce of a 
letter from Mr. Adam, " mould be grand indeed, and make me 
King of the East and the West." 

So, full of this thought, Charles Metcalfe sat down and 
wrote a long letter to Lord Hastings, in which, &r describing 
the arrangement which might be made, on the resignation 
by Malcolm and Marjoribaks of their several charges, he 

April, 1820. said : " When I reflect on the respectability, emoluments, 
luxury, comforts, and presumed prospects of my present 
situation, on the honour of holding a place so near your Lord- 
ship's person, combined with the enjoyment of continual in- 
tercourse with your Lordship, and on the happineas conferred 
by your invariable kindness, I cannot satisfy myself that I 
act wisely in seeking to be deprived of so many drants,g in 
order to undertake arduous duties of fearful mponsilility. It  
is very possible, I think, that if your Lordship should indulge 
my wishes, I may hereafter repent of them ; but at present I 
am under the influence of the following considerations. after 
a sufficient experience, I feel that tho duties of the Secretary's 
Office are not so congenial to me as those which I ha\-e here- 
tofore performed. I see reasons to doubt my qualifications for 
this line of service. I think that many persons might be 
found who would fill the office more efficiently; and I fancy 
that I could servo your Lordship better in a situation, such as - I have described, nearly resembling that which I formerly 
held." The project was favourably receired by the Governor- 
General, and Mctcalfe became so ~anguine that ere long it 
would receil-e definitive approval, that he wrote to hi friend 
Mr. Jenkins, saying that Lord Hastings designed that it should 
take effect, and inquiring " the best way of getting speedily 
to hihow in November or December." 

But this " Kingship of the East and the West" was not in 
store for him. A few weeks passed away, and a new field of 
labour began to expand itself before him. " I have given up," 
he q p i n  wrote to &. Jenkins, " the idea of succeeding Mal- 
colm and erecting my standard on the Nerbudcla, in order to 
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go to another field, not so extensive, more compact, and more 1820. 

comfortable, and offering a prospect of greater leisure. I t  is 
a bad sign, I fear, tlmt for these reasons I think it preferable. 
I look upon it as a sort of retirement for the rest of my senice 
in Indis I have seen enough of the Secretaryship to h o w  
that the respectability and satisfaction of those stations depend 
upon circumstances beyond one's control; and though under 
some circumstances I should prefer my present situation to 
any other, I shall quit it without any desire of returning to it, 
and without much wish of ever having a seat in Council- 
were it not for the name of the thing, I should say without 
any wish. This state of feeling I hare gained by coming to 
Calcutta ; and it is fortunate that it is so, for I have no chance 
whatever of a seat in Council at any time." 

There was in all this a great deal of erroneous forecast; 
not the least error of all that he was going to a comfortable 
appointment. The situation before him was that of Resident 
at Hyderabad, in the Deccan. I t  was a first-class Political 
Office, equal in rank and emolument to that which he had 
quitted in Hindostan. The present incumbent, Mr. Henry 
Russell,* was one of the ablest officers in the service. He was 
a friend, connected too by marriage with Metcalfe, and had 
been for some time endeavouring to persuade the Political 
Secretaxy to s u d  him. " I always thought," wrote Mr. 
Russell, l1 that you would regret the change from Delhi to 
Calcutta I t  can hardly be long before you are placed in 
Council ; but if this should not be the case, and you should 
continue desirous of returning to your own line, I should be 
delighted to deliver this Residency into your hands. You will 
find an excellent house, completely furnished; a beautiful ' 
country, one of the finest climates in India; and when the 
business which now presses has been disposed of, abundance 
of leisure to follow your personal pursuits." In another letter 
the Rame writer said : " In point of magollitude y o u  situation 
in Malwah will certainly be superior to this Residency; but 
you may do as much real good, and acquire aa much real 
importance here, as you could there. The office now proposed 
will be great, by adding many things together ; at Hyderabad 

9 Afterwards Sir Henry Ruseell. Afetcalfe'e elder brother had mamed Mr. 
R d ' a  cousin, 
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1820. it will be compact and considerable in itself, and will afford, 

for several yeare to come, an ample field for the exertions of a 
man of talent and benevolence. Bs to personal convenience, 
there can be no comparison. In Malwah you will have no 
time to yourself, and you will either be wandering about the 
country, which is always irksome when it is perpetual, or yon 
will have to build and furnish a house, at the e-qense certainly 
of not less than a lakh of rupees, out of your private fortuna 
At Hyderabad; aRer the h t  six months, when you have 
looked thoroughly into everything,, you will find, compared 
with what you have been accustomed to, little to give yon 
trouble; at least half of your time will be at your disposal, 
and you will step at once, without care and expense, into a 
house completely furnished, and provided with every sccom- 
modation." These many-sided arguments prevailed. Look- 
ing on this picture and on that, Metcalf' began to indine 
towards the Hyderabad Residency. When Mi. Russell re- 
signed, the appointment was offered to him; and he ec- 
ceptsd it without much hesitation. 

He parted from Lord Hastings on the best possible terms. 
The G-overnor-General wrote him a letter, expressive both of 
public and private friendship. " Aud now, my dear sir, for 
yourself," he said, after dwelling on political business, " let 
me assure you that I have been duly sensible of your kind 
and cordial attachment, and that it is with earnest prayers for 
your welfare that I wish you all possible jpro~perity and com- 
fort. We shall not meet again in India, and the chances for 
i t  in Europe must, considering my age, be small ; but I shall 
rejoice in hearing from you, and you will believe that I re- 
main yours, faithfully, HABTINGS." 

The Hyderab.d Towards the end of the year 1820, accompanied by a f m  
Residency. young friends who had been appointed his assistants, Charles 

Metalfe set out for Hyderabad. His correspondence with 
his predecessor had supplied him with good substantial in- 
formation relating to the state of the country. But he found, 
upon the spot, that the disorders of which he had heard were 
more deeply seated than he had imagined. The Nizam had 1 
borrowed from an extensive banking-house at Hyderabad 
large sums of money at  high interest, for the payment of his 
troops and other current oxpenses of his Govornment. The 
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result was, that his ministers were compelled to resort to many 1821. 

aoh of op1)ression and injustice to wring money from tho 
people to kcep tho machinery of tlie State from altogether 
suspending its action. It was plain that tho interference of 
the British Governnlent had long bcen imperatively demanded. 
Something had already been done; but uomething also re- 
niaincd to bo done. " The more I see of the Nizam's country," Julie 14. 

wrote Metcalfe, after some sis months' experience, " the Inore 
I am convi~iced that, without our interposition, it must have 
gone to utter ruin, and that the measures which hare been 
adopted were i~dispensably necessary for its continued exist- 
ence as an inhabited territory. As it is, tho deterioration has 
been excessive; and the richest and most easily cultivated 
soil ih the world has been nearly depopulated, chiefly by tho 
oppressions of Government. I t  will require tender nursing. 
Tho settlomentY are advancing. The moderato revenue, which 
it has been found necessary to receive in many instances, has 
greatly disappointed the Government, which, not convincetl 
by the depopulation of villages in consequencu of ruinous ex- 
tortion, would have persisted in the same unprincipled course 
until the rest wero depopulated also. The loss of revenue, if 
confidence IN es~l~l i shed  by the settlement, will be but tern- 
porary. In some of the settlements, on which the a,qsessments 
for the first year are the lowest, they are doubled and trebled, 
and in some instances quadrupled and quintrupld, in the 
period-genenJly -five years-for whicli the settlements are 
concluded. Such aro the productive powers of the mil, that 
I have no doubt of the propriety of tho increase where it 
occurs to that extant, tlie assessments for the first year liaving 
been made uncommonly low from local circunlstanco~ affectiug 
the particular cases. After the conclusion of tlie settlement, 
one measure mom, ant1 I think only one, will be necessary, 
and to that I conceive our iuterference ought to be limited. 
We must preserve a chock on the native officers of the Go- 
vernment, to provide tliut they do not violato tlie scttlement, 
otherwise they certainly will ; in whicli caw it would Le 
better that it had never bocn concluded, as it wotild then, by 
giving fulso confidence, furnish the means of additional ex- 
tortion, mid wotild effectually &troy tho vory foundation of 
our probl~hlo success, which is tllc rolianw put on our faith 
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1821. and guarantee. I therefore propose, with the assent of the 
I 

Nizam's Government, to employ the assistants of the Resi- 
dency and some of the best qualified of the Nizam's officers 
in different divisions of the Nizam's territory, for the purposes 
of checking oppression and violation of faith on the part of the 4 

officers of Government, securing adherence to settlements, 
taking cognisance of crimes, and looking aRer the police, 
especially on the frontiers, on which'point I receive continual 
complaints from the neighbouring Governments. These 0%- 
oers should take no part in the collection of the revenues, nor 
in the general administration of the country ; neither should 
the farms of the Nizam's Government be invaded. The offi- 
oers should not have any peculiar official designation, founded 
on their duties, lest it should be considered as a partial intro- 
duction of our rule ; and if at any time, from good schooling 
or r -  goodness, there should be reasonable ground of hope 
that a district could be managed safely without such a check, 
I should think it a duty to withdraw the officer from that 
district, though I have no expectation, I confess, that such is 
likely to be the case. In order to save expense to the Nizam'e 
Government, the number of divisions should be small-six or 
seven in all. This would make each of them very extensive, 
but not, I hope, too much so for the performance of the duty. 
They ought to be continually in motion (the officers, I mean), 
and the Resident ought to be frequently in motion also, to 
observe the state of the several divisions. bhope that this 
measure will be approved, for on it all my hopes of successful 
reform in the Nizam's country are built. Without it they will 
fall to the ground. I t  appears to me to be the only way of 
preserving the Nizam's Government in all its parts entire, 
with the addition of the check of European integrity, which 
can at any time be removed without damRging any other part 
of the edifice, if at any time it can be dispensed with. If the 
Nizam's officers were allowed to go on without some such 
check, it mould soon end, I think, in our being compelled to 
take the country entirely into our own hands." 

The great loan But all the nursing in the world could do nothing, so long question. 
as there remained the great cancer of the debt to eat into the ~ 
very life of the State. The English money-lenders had got 
fast hold of the Nizam and his minister. They were friends 
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of the Resident and friends of the Governor-General ; but the 1821. 

former determined to rescue the country from their grasp: 
He knew that it could not be done without sore travail ; he 
knew that he would lose many friends and make many 
enemies; and that the cordial support of the Government 
was little likely to be obtained. Sir John Malcolm had 
written to him, saying: " Every step that you take to ame- 
liorate the condition of the country will be misrepresented by 
fellows who have objects as incompatible with public virtue 
and good government as darkness is with light. . . . You 
have to fight the good fight, and to stand with the resolute 
but calm feelings such a cause must inspire ngainst all species 
of attacks that artful and sordid men can make, or that weak 
and prejudiced men can support. . . . I am quite confident 
in your ultimate triumph, though I expect that you will have 
great vexation and annoyance." 

And truly he had ; but much as it cost him, he was reso- 
lute to go through it to the end. I t  was the sorest task that 
he ever set himself, for he was a man of warm affections, and 
it cut him to the heart to array himself against the personal 
interests of his friends. But he h l t  that, in the emergency 
that had then arisen, the very life of the Hyderabad State 
hung upon his independent action. He was determined to 
inquire, where inquiry must of necessity have been exposure, 
and to cut off the stream from which so much had been 
poured into the coffers of his friends. I t  is a long story. 
The great banking-house of William Palmer and Company 
suffered greatly by Metcalfe's sturdy uncompromising con- 
duct; and for a while he fell under the displeasure of the 
Governor-General. But Lord Hastings had too many good 
qualities of head and heart not at last to do justice to a public 
servant who had striven only for the public good. 

The history of these transactions is recmrded in many folio 
volumes. Never, perhaps, was a greater flood of controversy 
let loose to bewilder the judgments of men ; never did par- 
tisanship stream forth in more heady currents than when the 
subject of the Hyderabad Loans was discussed in public 
papers, in private pamphlets, and on the proprietary platform 
of the East India Company. This is not the pleasantest part 
of the story of Metcalfe's life; but there is nothing in the 
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1821. whole of it more illustrative of the sturdy independence and 
honesty of his character. His private correspondeuce with 
Lord Hastings has been published. I t  cannot be giren here 
in detail ; but in the following passage of a letter to the Go- 
vernor-General, there is so much that bears undoubted wit- 
ness to the fact that it was a sore trial and travail to the 
Hyderabad Resident to undermine and to fire the train that 
was to explode the prosperity of so many of his fkiends. He I 
was accused of hostility to the house of William Palmor and 
Company. To this he replied : " I am at  a loss what to say 
to this, for I know not whence such an idea can haye arisen. 
Excepting Mr. W. Palmer, the European partnem of that firm 
were my friends before I came to Hyderabad. Mr. JV. Pal- 
mer's brother, Mr. John Palmer, has been my much esteemed 
and warm friend for the last twenty years ; and Mr. William 
Palmer himself is one of those men so amiably constituted by 
nature, that it is impossible to know ever so little of him with- 
out feeling one's regard and esteem attracted. There is no 
family at Hyderabad with which I have so much intercourse 
as Sir William Rumbold's. Mr. Lambe, one of the partners, 
accompanied me in his medical capacity as acting-surgeon of 

Aurungabad the Residency during my tour from Hyderabad to this place, 
and in every respect on the most intimate and confidential 
footing. Since I came to this place I have accepted, without 
hesitation, as a personal favour from Mr. Hastings Palmer, 
the head of the branch established at this place, the loan of a 
house which I occupied till I could otherwise accommodate 
myself. I may add, that I have lately given my assent to 
extraordinary exactions, proposed by the Minister, for the 
purpose of meeting the demands of that firm on the Govern- 
ment, which the Minister would not attempt without lily ' 
concurrence. All these circumstances, I venture to say, 
would naturally indicate to the public mind feelings the very 
reverse of hostile; and I am so unconscious of any appear- 
ances that could have justified, in Shroffs or any others, an 
inference of adverse sentiment, that, notwithstanding the ap- 
parent presumption of disputing the accuracy of Sir William 
Rumbold's apprehension on a point on which he ought to be 
so well informed, I am much inclined to doubt the existence 
of such an impression ; to ascribe whatever losses the house 
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may have sustained to other causes, and to attribute Sir 1822. 

William Rumbold's persuasion on the subject to artful mis- 
representations industriously conveyed to him, for purposcs 
distinct from the concerns or interest of the firm. I could 
conscientiously deny the existence, on my part, of a shadow 
of ill will ; but I might deceive your Lordship were I to stop 
here. I cannot hclp entertaining sentiments regarding the 
transactions of that firm, which, as being adverse to their 
own views of their interests, they might possibly charge to 
the account of ill will. Those sentiments have been slow in 
growth, but strengthen as I see more of the state of affairs in 
this country. I lament that Messrs. W. Palmer and Com- 
pany have graaped at such large ~rof i t s  in their negotiations 
with the Nizam's Government as place his interests and theirs 
in direct opposition. I lament that they hare succeeded in 
conveying to your Lordship's mind an exaggerated impression 
of services to the Nizam's Cfovernment, which obtains for 
them on public grounds your Lordship's support, in a degree 
to which they do not seem to others to be entitled-support 
which for any ordinary mercantile transactions would be wholly 
unnecessary. I lament that they are so sensible or fanciful 
of their weakness on every other ground as to be drawing on 
)-our Lordship's personal favour on every occasion in which 
they apprehend the most distant approach of danger, extend- 
ing their sensitiveness to the smallest diminution, from what- 
ever cause, of their immediate profits-thus repeatedly forcing 
on the public the name of your Lordship as the patron of their 
transactions, whilst these are likened by the world in general 
to former pecuniary dealings in Oude and the Carnatic. I 
lament the connexion betw-een them and Rajah Chundoo- 
Lall, because it tends to draw them quite out of their sphere 
of merchants, and make them political partisans. I t  is scarcely 
possible that this can ultimately be beneficial to them. I 
lament their connexion with some of the most profligate and 
rapacious of the governors of districts, through whom their 
character, and, what is of more consequence, the British 
name, haa become involved in detestable a h  of oppression, 
extortion, and atrocity. I lament the power which they ex- 
ercise in the country, through their influence with the mi- 
nister; enforcing payment of dcbts, due to thcm either 



1822. originally or by transfer, in an authoritative manner not 
becoming their mercantile character ; acting mvith the double 
force of the Nizam's Government and the British name. I 
lament the continuance of their loan to the Nizam's Govern- 
ment, because it would be a great relief to its finances to &- 
charge it. I lament the terms of the loan, because I think 
them exorbitant. I lament tho concealment of the adual 1 
terms of tho loan at the time of the transaction, and the 
delusive prospect held out, by which your Lordship was led 
to conceive it to be so much more advantageous to the 
Nizam's Government than it really was. I lament the mo- , 
nopoly established in their favour by the sanction and virtual 
g u a r a n h  of the British Government, because it deprives the 
Nizam's Government of the powor of going into the European 
money-market, where, with the same sanction, it might borrow 
money at  less than half the rate of interest which it pays to 1 
Messrs. Palmer and Company. I lament the political influ- I 

enca acquired by the house through the supposed countenance 
of your Lordahip to Sir William Rumbold, because it tends to 1 
the per~ersion of political influence for the purposes of private 
gain. All these things I lament, not only became they are i 
in themselves evils, but because they niust in the end injure 
the firm itself. Individuals of it nlay snatch a hasty and 
splendid harvest, if they do not care for aught else ; but  the 
firm itself cannot continue to flourish on such a pinnacle, 
where it becomes an object for all the shafts of envy, hostility, 
and unjust opposition, aa well as just objection." 

Nothing more manly or more dignified, but within the 
limits of becoming respect to an official superior, was eh-er 
written. I t  was not lost upon the Governor-General, although 
it was long before he replied, and then only in a meagre letter. 
That fidelity which was the strength of Lord Hastings's chr- 
racter was also itu weakness.' He was very faithful to his 
friends; and if he sometimes erred in suffering tho man to 
prevail over the ruler, and supported not wisely but too well 

+ In the popular literature of my portrait of the Individual man or woman 
boyhood, the "Percy Anecdotee," which supposed to be the brighteat exemplar 
appeared from time to time in little of the particular quality illustrated. I 
pocket volumes, held a distinguished remember that a likeness of Lord HM- 
place. The collection was subjectively tinge was the frontkpiece of the volume 
arranged, and each volume contained a devoted to Fidelity. 
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those whom he loved and cherished, it was because he lacked 1822. 

the sterner stuff which should have prompted him to restrain 
the kindliness of his nature and the warmth of his heart, 
when they were likely to carry hi into erratic courses. He 
was wounded to the quick by Metcalfe's conduct, which he 
seemed at first not wholly to understand; but afterwax& 
some new light began to dawn upon him, and he saw that 
this matter of the connexion of the Hyderabad State with the 
mercantile house was something fir worse than he had sus- 
pected. One result of Metcalfe's investigations had been 
that he had satisfied himself that some of the former mem- 
bers of the British Mission, before his time, had been asso- 
ciated with Messrs. William Palmer and Company, in a sort 
of constructive partnership, which gave them a direct interest 
in the financial profits of the house. Metcalfe was slow to 
believe this; but when the conviction came upon him, a~ i t  
did at last, with irresistible force, he was greatly disturbed 
in his mind ; and he did not doubt that it was his duty to re- 
present the circumstance to the Governor-General. In this 
difficulty he p l a d  himself in confidential communication 
with two of his friends and brother civilians in Calcutta. 
The one was Mr. John Adam, then a member of the Supreme 
Council; and the other was Mr. George Swinton, who had 
succeeded Metcalfe in the office of Political Secretary. Both 
were able and honest men-distinguished members of that 
new class of Civil Servants, who had by this time nearly &s- 
placed altogether the generation by whom private trade and 
public service were not regarded as incompatible. I t  wa.9 
then determined that Mr. Adam should, in the first in~tance, 
avail himself of a convenient opportunity to make a private 
statement on this painful subject to the Governor-General; 
and he did so. Lord Hastings received it, as any honour- 
able man would receive such a revelation ; and though, if he 
felt strongly on the subject, he veiled his emotions at  the 
time, it appears to be certain that the scales then fell from 
his eyes, and he began from that time to consider, in another 
light, the conduct of the Hyderabad Resident, and to feel 
more kindly towards him. The result was a reconciliation. 
Metcalfe was touched by the altered tone of the Governor- 
General, as reported to him by Adam and Swinton. IIe 
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182a. was the least aggressive man in the world. He yearned to 
be in friendly relations with the whole human family. Hh 
own particular weakness was a propensity to serve his friends 
He was very sorry for the pain that he had given to others, 
although he knew that he had only done his duty. So he 
grasped eagerly at the opportunity of reconciliation unex- 
pectedly afforded to him by the manner in which Lord 
Hastings had received hie last disclosure of corruption at 
Hydersbad. So he sat down and wrote a letter to the Go- 
vernor-General-not penitential, not submissive ; but frank, 
and sorrowful in its frankness, which drew forth fitting 
response, and the breach between them was closed. 

Throughout all this long and most pahfd controverap, 
Metcalfe had been much sustained and solaced by pleasant 
intercourse with the beloved friends who had accompanied 
him to Hyderabad, and were assisting him in the dutiee of 
the Residency.* And when this trouble was at an end he 
was quite content. He was of a rery trusting and affectionate 
nature, and he infused into his friendships a tenderness and 
devotedness, if not " passing the love of woman," scarcely snr- 
passed by it.t He was so happy, indeed, in these relations, 
thak he was'alarmed and disturbed by a rumour that he was 
likely soon to attain to that great object of general ambition, 
a seat in the Supreme Council. ' L  Though I do not pretend 
to be insensible to the honour of a seat in Council," he wrote 
to a friend, in October, 1824, " and the possible result of such 
an appointment, I should rejoice at the nomination of some 
other person, to put out of credit those rumours which I am 
told are on the increase in Calcutta r e a d i n g  my elevation to 
that dignity, and of which the realisation would remove me 

* This unfortunate buainw not only 
sorely distressed his mind, but also 
affected his health. He had a rery 
severe illness in 1823, and was com- 
pelled to go to Calcutta for ~urgical 
and medical advice. Lord Hastings had 
then left India, and had been s u c c d e d  
in the Government by Lord Amherst 
After a aojourn of a few nlonths at  the 
Presidency he returned to Hydwabad, 
greatly benefited by the professional 
skill of h'icolson and Martin. 

t "HOW the heart," he tirote to one 
of his frienda at  this time, ''rejoices 

and bounds at  the thought of the hand- 
writing of a beloved friend ! And how 
i t  o v ~ o w s  with delight, how i t  tiarmg 
expands, and boils over, in rending the 
affectionate language which one b o w s  
to have been poured forth from a con- 
genial heart There are joys of this 
k i d  in the pure low which exiata be- 
tween man and man, which cannot I 
think, be surpansed in that more alloyed 
attachment between the opposite sex- 
to which the name of love iy generdy 
excll~si\.ely alq)licd" 
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from the present home of my affections and the ties formed in 1824. 

this sphere. I cannot think on this subject without pain, 
knowing as I do by experience that sepsratibn and removal 
to distant scenes, though they may leave unimpaired good 
will, regard, esteem, friendship, confidence, and even affection, 
are still htal  to that warmth of feeling, that intimacy of ideas, 
that delight of close and continud intercourse which constitute 
what I call the luxuries of friendship." But, although in no 
man were individual partialities stronger than in Charles 
Metcalfe, there was another side to his overflowing kindliness 
of heart. He was the most hospitable of men, at a time when 
hospitality waa one of the most prominent virtues of the 
English in the East. He kept open house at  the Residency 
--ofion to his inconvenience and disturbance. He lamented, 
indeed, that he had not a residence a little way in the country, 
to which he could sometimes withdraw himself, with a few 
chosen friends.* But he looked upon hospitality as one of 
the duties of his high office ; and it gave him infinite plea- 
sure to think that he was contributing to the happiness of 
ot11em. 

But that which contributed most of all to his inward mace 
of mind, and to the outward. cheerhhless, which was its 
visible expression, was an habitual sense of the goodness of 
God and an incessant feeling of gratitude to the Almighty 
giver. He was continually rejoicing in the Lord and liRing 
up his heart in praise and t.hanksgiving. " If I am really the 
happy man you suppose me to be," he wrote to one of his 
most intimate friends at this time, " I will tell you, as firr as 
I know myself, the secret of my happiness. YOJ will perhaps 
smile, for I am not sure that your mind has taken the turn 
that might induce you to sympathise. But be assured that I 
am in earnest. I live in a state of fervent and incessant gra- 
titude to God for the favours and mercies which I have e&- 
rienced throughout my life. The feeling is so strong that i t  

He wrote to a friend in December, 
1824, saying: " I feel the want of a 
country-house incessantly As long aa 
I live at the Residency it will be a 
public-house, and aa long aa the biiard- 
table stands the Residency will be a 
tavern. I wish that I could introduce 
a neat of white ants secretly, without 

any one's kenning thereof, if the Bsid 
ants would devour the said table, and 
cause it to disappear. But I do not 
like, either in deed or word, to mnke 
any attack on an instrument of amuse- 
ment which is so much relished by mme 
of us, who do not observe the conae- 
quenc@ to which it leads!' 
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oRen overflows in tears, and is so rooted that I do not think 
that any misfortune could shake it. I t  leads to constant de~o- 
tion and firm content; and, though I am not free from those 
vexations and disturbances to which the weak temper of man 
is subject, I am guarded by that feeling against any lasting 
depression." There are few who will not contrast such psy- 
chological manifestations as these with the gloomy and 
despairing revelations of the inmost soul of Henry Mart~n. 
Except in a common devotion to duty, each according to hia 
own light, no two men were el-er more unlike each other than 
the chaplain and the civilian who meet together in this little 
gallery of portraits. The one delighted to suffer and to grieve ; 
the other rejoiced in the Lord always, and was glad. 

h m  the tranquil pleasures of the last year at the Hyder- 
abad Residency, the turmoil and excitement over, Metdfe 
was aroused by a summons to repair to a different part of the 
country, and to take upon himself the burden and the respon- 
sibility of more exciting business. The British Government 
in India were now again at ww with their neighbours. The 
Burmese campaign was then in full progress ; and in another 
part of the country preparations were being made for an 
offensive movement, on a grand scale, against the great Jht 
fortress of Bhurtpore, which, twenty years before, had suc- 
cessfully defied the British Army under Lord Lake. Lord 
Amhent mas Governor-General ; Lord Combermere was 
Commander-in-Chief. The political control of the expedition 
fell naturally under the Delhi Residentship. In that impor- 
tant diplomatic office, Sir David Ochterlony had s u d e d  
Mr. Charles Mehlfe  at Delhi. Notwithstanding the differ- 
ence of their ages, they had been fast friend8 for many years. 
The veteran soldier looked upon the rising civilian as a be- 
loved son in whose prosperity he rejoiced, and of whose repn- 
tation he was proud. Metcalfe, upon his part, not unmindful 
of the old man's weaknesses, regarded him with tender affec- 
tion, and admired his many noble qualities. In the emer- 
gency which had arisen, Ochterlony, without instructions 
h m  Government, had acted with a promptitude which they 
called precipitancy ; they had repudiated his authority, and had 
arrested the forward movement which he had made to orerawe 
the enemy, with insufficient means at  hie disposal. The brave 
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old man had thought to accomplish by a sudden blow what in isas. 

the opinion of the highest authorities demanded the utmost 
deliberation and all the resources of scientific warfare. This 
indiscretion was his ruin. It was determined that he waa not 
the man for the crisis ; and Metcalfe, therefore, was requested 
to proceed to Delhi and to take his place. " Much as your 
services," wrote Lord Amherst to him, " are still demanded 
at Hyderabad, a nobler field opens for them in the scene of 
your former residence and employment, and I flatter myself 
that, unless there should be some impediment of which I am 
not aware to your proceeding to Delhi, you will readily afford 
your services in a quarter where they are now most urgently 
required, and where, I hesitate not to say, you can of all men 
in India most benefit your Government and your country." 
And, on the same day, his friend, Secretary Swinton, wrote to April 16,1825. 

him, saying : " To prevent any misconception on your part, 
I am directed to state to you distinctly that the question of 
Sir David Ochterlony's retirement does not depend on your 
accepting or declining the proposal now made to you I f  
Government should be disappointed in its wish to avail itself 
of your services as his successor, it must then look to the next 
best man." Metcalfe felt, and was afterwards fully assured, 
that if anything could reconcile Ochterlony to his removal 
from office, it would be the fact that Charles Metcalfe was to 
be his successor.' 

So Metcalfe accepted the offer that was made to him ; but 
he did so with a heavy heart. L' I am out of spirits," he 
wrote to one of his chosen friends, at the change in my 
prospects. I looked forward to the assemblage of all I love 
and a happy time during the rains--our labours in the coun- 
try to be afterwards reeumed. I cannot say that I shall be 
here for a month, as I must be prepared to start at a moment's 
notice-then to leave all behind. I wish that I could take 
you all with me, and then, although I should still regret our 
desertion of the fate of this country, my personal regrets 
would be converted into joyful anticipations." He said, in 
another letter, that he '' wished he could have been allowed to 
rest in peace in the quarter that had become the home of his 

* Ochterlony did not live to aee his maeeeor imhlled He died, broken- 
hearted, before Metcnlfe d e d  Delhi 

VOL. I. 2 E 
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1826. risk is to be incurred at the end of our operations. It would 
have been better tried at the beginning. We might have taken 
the place in the first hour,. and we may take it now. But 
much as I shall rue it, I shall not be surprised if we faiL It  
staggers my opinion to find General Nicolls confident, but I 
cannot surrender my judgment even to his on this point 
absolutely, and I remain anxious and nervous. My opinion 
will not be altered by success, for I shall still consider it as the 
work of chance. We ought not to leave anything to chance, 
and we are doing it with regard to ererything. Either our 
boasted science is unavailable or unavailing against Indian 
fortifications, or we are now about to throw away our advan- 
tage. I shudder both for Nicolle and for Sutherland. The 
former, I think, may perish in carrying on his difficult attack, 
and the ardour of the latter will carry him into unnecessary 
danger. Gtod preserve them both, and save us h m  the not 
improbable consequences of our folly. You will have good 
news or bad very soon." 

I do not know whether Sir Charles Metcalte, who was in 
frequent communication with Lord Combermere, expreseed 
these anxieties to the military chief, but on that same day the 
idea of an immediate assault was aband0ned.t The breaching- 
batteries had not opened Bhurtpore sdc ient ly  to admit the 
storming columns with good hope of success, so it was detm- 
mined to ensure victory by mining. The attack was, therefore, 
delayed for a further period of twelve days. " We stormed on 
the 18th," wrote Metcalfe, a few days afterwards. " I t  was a 
glorious affair, and our success was most complete. . . . . . 
Complete as our success has been, we have had a narrow 
escape from a most disastrous defeat. We can now see that 
neither the right breach nor the left, both made by battering, 
was practicable. . . . . Our first mines were bungling, but 
the latter were very grand. That to the right did a great deal 
of mischief to ourselves ; for the people assembling in the 
trenches were too near, and the explosion of the mine took 

* Thin wss mid of SebastOpol in General, &tad January 11, which nap: 
1865, and of Delhi in 1867. "It having been ascertPined that tbe 

t In the " L i i o f  Lord Combermere," batteries were not d c i e n t  et?khdy 
by Lady Combermere and Captain to break the walk, a mine wan corn- 
Knollys, there is a letter from the menced on the evening of the 6th" 
Commander-in-Chief to the Governor- &c. &c. 
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effed outwards. I t  waa a grand sight, and was immediately 1826. 

followed by that of the advance of the storming columns up 
the two great breaches. That on the left advanced first on the 
signal of the explosion of the mine, and that on the right im- 
mediately aftemads. Both mounted the breaches steadily, 
and as quickly as the loose earth and steepness of the ascent 
would admit, and attained the summit without opposition. It 
was a most animating spectacle." All this is mere history ; 
but it is history written by Metcalfe, who saw the evente 
which are here described. He accompanied the Commander- 
in-Chief into one of the breaches, but, thinking that he could 
better see what was going on from another position, he had 
separated himself from Lord Combermere. Soon after this 
there was an explosion, from which the chief had a very 
narrow wcape. '' I congratulate myself," wrote Metcalfe, 
"for many about the Commander-in-Chief were killed or 
bruised by the explosion of our mine, and hie own escape was 
surprising." 

So Bhurtpore was taken ; and Metcalfe, when the work of 
war war, at an end, p l a d  upon the throne the boy-Prince 
whom his usurping uncle had endeavoured to thrust out from 
his rightfid inheritance. The usurper was sent, a prisoner, 
to Allahabad. There was then some further work to be dono 
in the principality of Ulwur, but it did not give much trouble, 
and Metcalfe returned to Delhi. Public affairs had gone 
proeperously with him ; but in those which were much nearer 
and dearer to his heart there had been a fatality of the most 
distressing character. Within a short space he lost two of his 
most beloved friends. The first was Captain Bamett; the 
socond was Mr. Richard Wells, a young member of the Bengd 
Civil Service, who had followed him from Hyderabad, and 
had been appointed an assistant at Delhi. These calamities 
cut him to the heart. " You will have heard long before this," 
he wrote to Major Moore, then secretary to the Hyderabad 
Residency, " of the second blow which, in a short space, it has 
p l d  Almighty God to inflict upon us. One brief month 
included to us here the death of both Barnett and Wells. . . . 
We have been thoroughly wretched. The world is h t  re- 
ceding from me ; for what is the world without the friends of 
om heart.? You remember the three friends with whom I 
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1826. arrived at  Hyderabad in 182&Barnett, Wells, Mackenzia I 
loved them all cordially. Where are they now ? I cannot write 
on the subject. But I can hardly think of any other." In 
another letter, speaking of the death of Richard Wells, he said 
that he could hardly believe that the anguish of the desolated 
widow could be greater than his. " Were I to hear at this 
moment," he added, "of my nomination to be Governor- 
General of India or Prime Minister of England, I am sure 
that the intelligence would create no sensation but disgust" 
Ambition was ever heavy within him, but it was light in the 
balance against the great wealth of affection garnered in that 
warm human heart. 

1827. He had now fairly earned a seat in the Supreme Council, 
and in 1827 it was conferred upon him. He then took up louncil. 
his residence in Calcutta, and mas the most hospitable and 
the most popular of men. In those days the Supreme Council 
consisted of the Governor-Gened, the Commander-in-Chief, 
and two members of the covenanted Civil Service. Lord 
Amherst and Lord Combermere still held office. The civilian 
colleague, who welcomed Metcalfe to the Presidency, was his old 
friend, Mr. Butterworth Bayley-a man whom to know was to 
reverence and to love. He had risen to high office a h  a 
career of nearly thirty years of g o d  service, chiefly in the 
unostentatious paths of the judicial department. His life had 
been a far less stirring one than Metcalfe's ; but he had done 
his ow11 particular work so well that few men bore a higher 
official reputation, whilst his unfailing kindness of heart and 
suavity of iiianner endeared him to all who had the privilege 
of coming within the reach of their genial influences. There 
\\-as not one of his cotemporariea, perhaps, whom Metcalfe 
vmuld sooiler have found at the Board, nor one with whom he 
\ ~ t t s  likely to act more amicably in Council, notwithstanding 
occnviolial divergences of opinion. 

Sir John Malcolm, who was then Governor of Bombay, 
wrote to Sir Charles Metcalfe, saying, " If you are my beau 
Wal of a good a~ul~cillor, you content yourself with reading 
what conles before !nu, and writing a f d l  minute now and 
then, wlio~l t,ho suljoct merits it ; and do not fret yourself and 
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perplex others by making much of small matters. Supposing laz7-ze. 
this to be the case, you must have leisure, and if I find you 
have, I must now and then intrude upon it." But Metcalfe 
complained bitterly of the want of leisure. His life was a great 
conflict with Time. '' My days," he wrota to a friend, " are 
portioned as much as possible, so as to enable me to do every- 
thing that I have to do, but in vain. Thursday and Friday 
are appropriated to Council, and nothing else can be done upon 
those days. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday are wholly 
devoted to the rearling of papers that come in, and reading and 
revising those that go out ; but all three are not enough. 
Saturday I take for writing minutes and revising despatches 
tl~nt go out, but find it too little. . . . . You know how little 
1 have writtell to you, to other compondents still less ; and 
yet the number of letters I have to answer is overwhelming. 
1 have been at work for some hours now, but I have still 
twenty-five letters on my table requiring answeca-six or 
eight h m  England. The want of time makes me half mad. 
. . . . To add to my distress, people will have the kindnew 
to breakfast with me. I am six miles away from them, but 
that is not sufficient. I shut my doors at all other times, come 
who may. I should be happy in my situation if I had more 
time for the performance of my various duties, but the want 
of it plagues me. The only resource leR is to withdmw from 
society, and to work at night, but I shall tear my eyes to 
pieces if I do."-[Febry 3, 1828.1 This systematic distri- 
butioil of time was not found to auswor ; and so, a few weeh 
later, it was changed. " I have made," he said, " a  p a t  
altonrtion in my mode of despatclling my business. I reserve 
no day for m y  particular branch, but get over all, as well ar I 
cm, as it comes in. . . . . The bundle of private letters which 
usml to mumulate for the day in the week set apart war quite 
overwhelming and insurmountable. I now go ptdl-mell at all 
in the ring, and, rw far w tho new method hau yet gono, it 
i)romise~ bettor than the last."-[March 8, 1848.1 But the 
claims of society were more oppressive than the claims of 
official work. " I t  requires," he wrote, " a strong conviction 
of its being a duty to swtain me in keeping up society. Were 
I to follow nly natural or acquired taste, I should fwt sink into 
Iiubits of ~cclusiou whcn the company of frielidcr is not obtain- 
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1828-29. able. I have nothing to complain of in society, and am happy 
enough when in it, but the making up of parties, issuing of 
invitations, &c., are troublesome operations, which harass me, 
and frequently drive me fiom my purpose. My conscience is 
continually reproaching me with want of hospitality and atten- 
tion to individuals entitled to them. Many a man haa come 
to Calcutta, and gone from it without once receiving an invita- 
tion to my house, which an indescribable something-anything 
but good will-has prevented until it was too late. My house, 
although it has more rooms for entertaining than any other 
house in Calcutta, is deficient in that k i d  of room which is 
requisite in large partim-the ones which, with respect to 
general society, would answer best for me, as killing all my 
birds with one stone. I am thinking of building a grand ball- 
room. It would not, I suppose, cost less, altogether, than 
20,000 rupees-a large sum to lay out on another man's pro- 
perty ; but I am not sure that it would not be cheaper than 
giving parties in the Town-hall-my other resource-ach of 
which costa above 8000 rupees, and cannot, therefore, be often 
repeatad. . . . . I enjoy the society of our house-party very 
much, retaining, however, my old habits of seclusion from 
breakfast to dinner, which are seldom broken in upon, except 
by the Bushhy's children, who trot up frequently to my loR 
in the third story, where I have my sitting-room and librrrry 
as well as bedroom. I t  is, in short, the portion of the house 
which I keep to myself, and there they make me show them 
the pictures, &., being privileged by infancy to supersede all 
affairs of every kind."-[&y 18, 1828.1 

His distaste for general society seemed to grow stronger as 
time ndvanced, but to the outer world it appeared that he de- 
lighted in crowds. He gave splendid entertainments-large 
dinner-parties and balls-but he regarded these merely as 
"duties proper to his station." What he thought on the 
subject may be gathered from his correspondence with his 
familiar friends ; but in this I am inclined to think that there 
is observable a little of the exaggeration of temporary languor 
and depression of spirit. " I am withdrawing myself more 
and more from public intercourse," he wrote in m h ,  1829, 
" and am only waiting an opportunity to shake off the remain- 
ing shackles and become entirely a recluse; since neither is 
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the performance of public duty compatible with a wmte of 1829-30. 

time in society, nor is knowledge of men's characters in 
general compatible with that respect for them without which 
society haa no pleasure in it. I am becoming every day more 
and more sour, and morose, and dissatisfied." Metcalfe had 
said this before. But he deceived himself to his own disad- 
vantage. I t  was impossible to look into his kindly expressive 
face, or to converse with him for a few minutes, without feel- 
ing that thero was in truth no sourness or moroseness in his 
nature. The fact is, that he lamented the loss of his old 
friends, and he had not at that time formed new associations 
of the same gratifying character. " The longer I live," he 
said, "the less I like strange faces, or any other fhces than 
those of friends whom I love." I t  may be suggested, aluo, 
that the depression of spirit often observable in his corre- 
spondence at this time is attributable in some measure to his 
sedentary habits. He  took very little exercise. Unlike Mal- 
colm and Elphinstone, he was an exceedingly bad horseman, 
and everything of an athletic character was entirely out of his 
line. * 

But, aa time advanced, Sir Charles Metcalfe's position in 
Calcutta became more and more endurable, until he well-nigh 
regained his old buoyancy and elasticity of mind. In July, 
1828, Lord William Bentinck had succeeded Lord Amherst as 
Governor-General of India. Metcalfe's first impressions of 
his new colleague were fsvoumble to him, but somehow or 
other the two did not assimilate, and the councillor, who had 
some reason to think that Lord William had been prejudiced 
against him by the Rumbold party at home, said that the new 
Governor-General did not understand him, and preferred any- 
body's opinions to his. " This forces me," he said, " to record 
dissentient opinions in minutes more frequently than would be 
necessary, if me could co-operate with more sympathy." And 
then he added, with that union of candour and modesty which 

He occasionally rode out in the 
early morning within the spacious 
grounds of hie mansion at dipore, 
which he occupied during the later yeam 
of hi Calcutta residence. He had a 
stout cobby white horse, which carried 
him with tolerable safety, and he gene- 
rdly wore topboots. These had been 

for many years a faronrita article of 
attire. I found among his papers a 
rough pen-and-ink sketch, contrasting 
the lower extremities of Sir Charles 
Netcalfe (in tops) with those of I ~ r d  
Hastings (in hesaiane), the diitinctive 
difference being by no means confined 
to the boots. 



1880-32. made him so o h n  express mistrust of himself, " I fear that 
there is a want of suavity, or a want of blandness, or some 
other defect about me, that is not palatabla" This was, perhaps, 
the laat cause in the world to which any one else would have 
assigned the want of cordial co-operation between the two 
statesmen which marked the b t  year of their connexion. 
But, whatever the cause, i t  soon passed away, and with it the 
effect Lord William Bentinck and Sir Charles Metcalfe b 
came h t  friends and sympathising workmen. This alone 
would have made the latter a happier man. But there were 
favourable circumstances which touched him more nearly. He 
was gathering around him a cordon of friends. Lord William 
Bentinck went up the country, and then Mr. Bayley became 
V i c e h i d e n t  in Council and Deputy-Governor of Bengal. 
His time of office, however, having expired in November, 
1830, Sir Charles Metcalfe succeeded him. This enabled him 
to add to his " h i l y "  two members, who contributed much 
to his happiness. The one was Captain John Sutherland, of 
whom I have already spoken ; the other was Lieutenant James , 
Higginson,. whose acquaintance he had made at Bhurtpore, 
and who had aftsrwards been on the Stag of Lord William 
Bentinck. The former was now made private-secretary, and 
the latter aide-de-camp, to the Deputy-Governor ; and Metatlfe 
no longer complained that he was cut off from his fiienda 
As the members of Council were appointed only for five 

years, Sir Charles Metcalfe's term of office would have expired 
in Aubmt, 1832. But Lord William Bentinck, as the tilile 
approached, determined to make an effort to retain his sellim ; 
so he wroto urgently to the President of the India Board 
(Mr. Charles Grant), saying : " Sir Charles Metculfe will Lw a 
p e a t  loss to me. He quite ranks with Sir Thomas Mum,  Sir 
J o b  Mslcolm, and Mr. Elphixurtone. If it be intended-n~wl 
the necessity minot admit of a doubt-to form a m n d  l a d  
Government in Bengal, he uudoubtdy ought to bo at the 
head I strongly recommend him. FVhilst he has always mdn- 
tained the most perfect independence of character and con- 
duct, he has been to me $most zealous supporter and friendly 

Afterwardn Sir Jam- Higgimon, porary clroracter, continput on tht? 

Governor of the Mcuritiua. l'l~ew nr- return of tho (iovernor-Gcncrd to tb* 
rnnbwmenta were neceuaarily of a tern- l'reaidency. 
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colleague." The " second local Government," however, waa 188a-84. 

not then ripe. So the Court of Directors, by a special vote, 
continued Sir Charles Metcslfe's period of service in Council 
to August, 1884 ; and so he remained at the Council Board in 
Calcutta 

There was still higher office in store for him. When under 
the new Charter it was contemplated to establish a fourth 
Presidency in Upper India, to embrace very much the t rad of 
country which Metcalfe had spoken of as conferring upon him 
the " Kingship of the Enst and the West," he was selected to 
fill the office ; and he was nominated also Provisional Governor- 
General of India, to succeed on the death or resignation of 
Lord William Bentinck, in the event of an interregnum in 
the Government How abnvards  the Government of Agra 
ihrivelled down into a Lieutenant-Governorship need not be 
narrated here. He had scarcely reached Allahabad and as- 
sumed tlie Government, when he received intelligence of the 
intended departure of Lord William Bentinck. As " Pro- 
visional Governor-General," therefore, in the absence of any 
substantive nppointment to the high office, it waa now Met- 
calfe's privilege to receive from him the reins of Government. 
He hastened, therefore, back to the Presidency, and arrived 
in time to shake the departing ruler by the hand, and to bid 
God-speed to him and to thnt pearl of gentlewomen, his 
ndinirable wife. 

With wliat sentiments Lord William Bentinck parted from 
his colleague may be gathered from his own recorded words. 
"My connexion," said the Governor-General, ' b  with Sir 
Charles Metcalfe in Council, during more than six years, 
ought to make Ine the best of witnesses, unless, indeed, 
friendship should haye blinded me and conquered my detes- 
tation of flattery, which, I trust, is not the case. I there- 
fore unhesitatingly declare, that whether in public or private 
life, I never met with the individual whose integrity, libe- 
rality of sentiment, and delicacy of mind, excited in a greater 
d o p e  my respect and adxniration. The State never had 
a   no re able or upright councillor, xior any Governor-Ge- 
noral a more valu~able and independent assistant and friend ; 
and during the stune period, any merit thnt can be claimod 
for the principles by which the I~lrliiui Govorn1nent has b a n  
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1885. guided, to Sir Charles must the full share be assigned. 
Neither has the access which my situation has given me to 
the public records and to paat transactions led me to form 
a less favourable opinion of his preceding career. I need 
not enter into particulars. S d c e  it to express my sincere 
impression, that among all the etatesmen, who since my 
first connexion with India have best served their country 
and have most exalted its reputation and interests in the 
East, Webb, Close, Sir Arthur Wellesley, Elphinstone, M m ,  
and Malcolm, equal rank and equal honour ought to be given 
to Sir Charles Metcalfe." 

The G w m o r -  He had now reached the topmost step of the ladder. The 
Generalship. 
March 20, dreams of the Eton cloisters, the air-built mtles of the Muttra 
1886. tent, had become substantial realities. He had said that he 

would some day be Governor-Glenera1 of India-and now the 
p e a t  official crown was upon his head. I t  might not remain 
there long, but it was something to be Governor-General 
even for a day. Some believed that the substantive appoint- 
ment would be, and all hoped that it might be, conferred 
upon him.* Metcalfe, however, had no expectation of such a 

* The Court of Directore, who, as 
already told, had oscillated between 
Elphinatone and Afalcolm, were, when 
the former declined to return to India, 
unwilling to fill up the substantive ap- 
pointment at  once. They wished that 
Sir Charles Metcalfe should continne as 
long as possible a t  the head of the ad- 
ministration, and they believed that the 
King's Government, who were then 
adverse to the nomination of a Com- 
pany's officer, might in time be recon- 
ciled to it. The following are the reeo- 
lutions which were carried by a majority 
of fifteen to two of the members of the 
Court : 

" That this Court deeply lament that 
the state of Lord William Bentinck'a 
health should be such as to deprive the 
Company of his most valuable services ; 
and this Court deem it proper to record, 
on the occasion of his Lordship's resig- 
nation of the officeof Governor-Genera 
their high sense of the distinguished 
ability, energy, zed, and integrity with 
which  hi^ Lordship has discharged the 
arduous duties of hi exalted station. 
"That, referring to the appointment 

which has been conferred by the Court, 
with the approbation of hi Yqjeaty, on 

Sir Charles T. Yetcalfe, provisionally, 
to act as Governor-General of India, 
upon the death, resignation, or coming 
away of Lord William Bentinch; and 
adverting a h  to the public cbmcter 
and  service^ of Sir Charles Metcalfe, 
whose knowledge, experience, and talents 
eminently qualify him to proeecute suc- 
cessfully the various important measurea 
consequent on the new Charter Act, 
this Court are of opinion that i t  would 
be inexpedient at present to make any 
other arrangement for supplj-ing the 
office of Governor-General. And it is 
resolved, accordingly, that the Chairs 
be authorised and instructed to com- 
manicate this opinion to his Majwtp'r 
Ministers through the President of the 
Board of Commissionem for the Afhin 
of India" 

Mr. Grant was at  this time President 
of the Board of Control. Him objec- 
tions, as given in his letter of October 1, 
1834, are worth quoting: "With re- 
spect to the appointment to that offica 
of any servant of the Company, how- 
ever eminent his howledge, talents, and 
experience may confessedly be. hir Ma- 
jesty's nlinisters sgrea in the sentiments 
of Mr. Canning, expremed in a letter 
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result. In the first place, he h e w  that the influence of the 1886-86. 

Court and the Cabinet would assuredly prevail against the 
'; old Indian" party at home ; and, in the second, he felt as- 
sured that in the eyes of a large section of that party, he had 
irremediably damaged himself by his conduct at Hyderabad. 
He was right. But the interregnum was one of unexpected 
duration. The appointment of Lord Heytesbnry, made by 
the Tories, having been cancelled by the Whigs, there fol- 
lowed much discussion, involving much delay, with respect 
to the choice of a successor; and so Sir Charles Metcalfe 
remained at the head of the Indian Government until the 
spring of 1836. 

The interregnum of the Indian civilian was not a barren Liberation of 

one. I t  was rendered famous by an ad,  which has, perhaps, the Preea 

been more discussed, and with greater variance of opinion, 
than any single meaaure of any Governor-General of India. 
He liberated the Indian Press. Under the Government of his 
predecessor, freedom of speech had been habitually allowed, 
but the sword of the law still remained in the hand of the 
civil Government, and at any time it might have been 
stretched forth to destroy the liberty which was thus ex- 
ercised. But Metcalfe was not content with this state of 
things. He desired that the free expression of thought 
should be the right of all classes of the community. He 
took his &and boldly upon the broad principle, that to deny 
this right is to contend " that the essence of good government 
is to cover the land with darkness." " If their argument," 
he dded, " be that the spread of knowledge may eventually 
be fatal to our rule in India, I close with them on that point, 
and maint'ain that, whatover may be the consequence; it is 
our duty to communicate the benefits of knowledge. If 
India coulil be preserved as a part of the British Empire 

from him to the Court on the 26th of 
December, 1820, that the case can 
hardly be conceived in which it would 
he expedient that the h i g b t  office of 
the Government in India ~hould be 
filled 0th- than from England, and 
that that one main link a t  leaat between 
the syetems of the Indian and Britieh 
Governments ought, for the advantage 
of both, to he invariably maintained. 
On thin principle i t  hae usually been 

thought proper to act;  and in the 
various important meawes consequent 
on the new Charter Act, hiu Majesty's 
Miniitera nee much to enjoin the con- 
tinuance of the general practice, but 
nothing to recommend a deviation from 
i t "  Before Lord Grey'a Government 
had appointed a successor to Lord Wi- 
liam Bentinclq there wan a ministerial 
crisis, and Lord Heyteabury was nomi- 
nated by the Tories. 
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1886-88. only by keeping its inhabitants in a state of ignorance, our 
domination would be a c u m  to the country, and ought to 
cease. But I see more ground for juqt apprehension in 
ignorance itself. I look to the increase of knowledge with a 
hope that it may strengthen our empire ; that it may remore 
prejudices, soften asperities, and substitute a rational con- 
viction of the benefits of our Government ; that it may unite 
the people and their rulers in sympathy, and that the differ- 
ences which separate them may be gradually lessened, and 
ultimately annihilated. Whatever, however, be the will of 
Almighty Providence respecting the future government of 
India, i t  is clearly our duty, as long as the charge be con- 
fided to our hands, to execute the trust to the best of om 
ability for the good of the people." I t  would be difficult to 
gainsay this; but the Court of Directors of the East India 
Company had not much sympathy with these "high-flown 
notions." The intelligence of what he had done reached 
them whilst the question of the Governor-Generalship wss 
still an open one. I t  may have in some measure inf luend 
the decision, but I scarcely think that it did. At all events, 
Metcalfe soon heard from England, with some exaggeration, 
that he had lost the confidence of the Company. Lord 
Aucklrrnd was appointed Governor-General of India ; but the 
provisional appointment which made him the " second man 
in India," was renewed in his favour. The King's Ministers, 
too, testified their confidence in him by recommending him 
for the Grand Cross of the Bath. The new Governor- 
General camed out the insignia, and formally invested him 
soon after his arrival. 

I t  was now a question earnestly debated in Metcnlfe's mind 
whether he would take ship for England, or whether he would 
return to the North-Westem Provinces to take chargo of the 
administration which he had quitted to assume the Governor- 
Generalship. I t  was no longer the Agm Presidency. I t  h d  
become rr Lieutenant-Governorship, and was formally in the 
gifi of the Governor-Genernl. Lord Auckland wrrs very de- 
sirous that ho shoulld w e p t  the office, and Rome of the lead- 
ing members of the Court of Directors h d  urged him not to 
decline the offer. L% he made lip hi6 mind to remein e little 
longer yet in harness. There \r-w really as much substantive 



authority in the new constitution as in the old. It is infe'rior laas. 
only," he wrote to his aunt, Mrs. Monson, L L  in designation, 
trappings, and allowances. These are not matters which I 
should think a sufficient reaeon for giving, when I am desired 
to stay by those whose uniform kindness to me gives them a 
right to claim my services. I feel that I have no excuse for 
abandoning a post to which I am called by all parties con- 
cerned in the election, and in which I have greater opportuni- 
ties of being useful to my country and to mankind than I could 
expect to find anywhere else. The decision, however, costa 
me much. I had been for some time indulgmg in pleasing 
visions of home and the enjoyments of retirement and affec- 
tionate intercourse with relatives and friends." He had now 
spent thirty-five years in India, without leaving the country 
for a day ; but his interest in his work wae as keen ss in the 
old days of Lord Wellesley and Lord Minto. 

But ho had not long exercised the powers of Lieutenant- 
Governor, when renewed reports came to him from England 
that the Court of Directors regarded him with dissatishtion 
on account of his liberation of the Indian Press. This dis- 
quieted him greatly, and in his diequietude he addressed a 
letter to the official organ of the Company, in which he re- 
quested, that if he had really lost the confidence of the Court, 
his provisional appointment of Governor-General might be 
withdrawn, and that he might resign his office and retire 
from the service of the Company. " If the reports," he wrote An,wt 22. 

to Mr. Melvill, " which have reached this country h m  Eng- 
land be true ; if I have really lost the confidence of the Court, 
and have Mlen so low in their estimation a8 deliberately to be 
deemed now unworthy of the position which they accorded to 
me three yeam ago in the Government of a subordinate Presi- 
dency, it is my earnest entreaty that the Court will withdraw 
from me the provisional appointment of Qovernor-Gteneral, or 
otherwise intimato their pleasure to me, in order that I may 
resign that appointment, and retire h m  the service of the 
Company. I have no wish to retain by forbearance an ap- 
pointment conferred on me when I wae honoured with the 
confidence of the Court, if that confidence is gone, or to hold 
my offico on mere suffernnce, or to Aorve in any capacity under 
the stigma of diq)ler~snre and distrust. But if I retain the 
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1886. confidence of the Court unimpaired, i t  will be highly gratify- 
ing to me to know that I have been misled by erroneous re- 
ports in supposing the possibility of the contrary. In that am 
I have no desire to retire from the public service. I am proud 
of the honour conferred by the provisional appointment of 
Governor-Gteneral. I take a great interest in the duties which 
I have to perform aa Lieutenant-Governor of the North- 
Western Provinces of India, and I am willing to devote myself 
with all my heart to the service of the State as long as health 
and faculties enable me to work to any useful purpose. I am 
aware that I lay myself open to reproof in imagining a want 
of confidence which has not been authentically announced to 
me by any of those means which the Court has at command. 
If I have erred in this respect, and have not had a5cient  
caue  for this address, I trust that the Court will forgive the 
error. Having received on former occasions marked proofs 
of confidence and esteem, I could not rest easy under reports, 
in some degree strengthened by appearanma, which indicated 
the loss of those favourable sentiments." 

Before this letter was written, intelligence had reached Agra 
that Lord Elphinstone had been appointed Governor of Madras. 
Metcalfe had some time before been talked of for that post; 
but it had been given to Sir Frederick Adam, mainly, it was 
believed, through the interest of Lord Brougham. This had 
not in any way disturbed him ; and, in truth, he had no desire 
to go to Madras. But when some good-natured fiiends in 
London told him that his appointment to that Govern- 
ment had been again discussed, and that his claims had been 
set aside as an intentional mark of the Court's displeasure, the 
case wore a new aspect. Very different considerations dater- 
mined the appointment of Lord Elphinstone; but that the libe- 
ration of the Press had caused Metcalfe to lose caste and credit 
in Leadenhall-street was repeated in so many " Europe letters" 
to himself and others, that he could not disbelieve the story. 
" I do not care a straw for the Qovernment of Madras," he 
wrote to his aunt, Mrs. Monson, " and I am probably better 
where I am ; but I do not mean to serve in avowed disgrace." 
To his friend, Mr. Tucker, he wrote in the same strain : " The 
loss of the Madras Qovernment did not give me any concern, 
but the aserted dissatisfaction of the Court distressed me, and 
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I felt that I could not remain in a state of implied disgrace. I 1887. 

therefore wrote as I did to you, and I am now expecting the 
Court's reply, on the receipt of which I shall have to make up 
my mind as to the course which I ought to pursue." I n  
August the answer came. I t  was outwardly cold and formal. 
I t  expressed the regret of the Court that Sir Charles Metcalfe 
should have thought it necessary to make such a communi- 
cation, and added that the continuance in him provisionally of 
the highest office which the Court had it in its power to 
confer, ought to have satisfied him that their confidence had 
not been withdrawn. 

But Metcalfe was not satisfied; so he forthwith sent in his 
resignation, and prepared to return to England. The letter 
which he addressed to the Secretary of the East India Com- 
pany clearly indicated how painfully he was hurt. " The 
Court," he said in conclusion, " pronounced that my letter 
w a  altogether unnecessary. With deference, I think that 
there was good and sufficient reason to seek an understanding 
with the Court, for any one who regards the approbation of his 
superior as an essential condition of his servitude. Either I 
had lost or I retained the confidence of the Court. If the 
latter were the case, a few kind words to that effect would have 
assured me that I could continue to serve without discredit. 
Instead of which, I m i v e  a Isconic letter, taking no notice 
whatever of the sentiments expressed in mine, but conveying 
a reproof for having written it, given in a tone which leaves 
me no reaaon to suppose that the Court entertain the least de- 
sire for the continuance of my services. Under all these cir- 
cumstances, I must concludelst, that I waa intentionally 
disgraced when I was passed over in the nomination of a 
Governor for Madras ; 2nd, that the Court retain the senti- 
ments under which that disgrace was purposely inflicted, and 
hence no wish to remove the feelings which it was calculated 
to excite ; and 3rd, that your letter of the 15th of April, with 
reference to mine of the 22nd of August last, could only pro- 
duce the effect that it has produced, and, consequently, that 
my reeignation was contemplated in the despatch of that letter. 
I trust that I have sufficiently explained the causes which 
compel mo reluctantly to retire from the public service, to 

VOL I. 2 F 
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1887. which, if I could have remained with honour, I would willingly 
have devoted the whole of my life." 

There is no incident of Sir Charlea Metcalfe's official career 
of which I have thought so much as of thi s, and regarding 
which, as the result of this much thought, I feel such great 
doubt and uncertainty. One of the shrewdest and most 

Sir James sagacious men whom I have ever g o w n ,  with half a century 
of experience of public &aim to give weight to his words, said 
to me, with reference to this very subject, '' The longer I live, 
the more convinced I am that over-sensitiveness is a fault in 
a public man;" and there is great truth in the saying. 

Mr. Henry Another very sagacious public s e n m t  has written : " With re- 
TaylOr. gard to hostility evinced towards a statesman behind his back, 

I 

and which comes privately to his knowledge, his best course I 
will be to leave it unnoticed, and not allow his knowledge of it 1 
to transpire." This also I believe to be true. I am disposed, 
therefore, at the present time to think that it would have been i 
a wiser and a more di-pified course to have left the rumours 
of whicli I have spoken wholly unnoticed No man could have 
aflordd it bettor than Metcalfe ; no man could more certainly 
have lived down any temporary discredit in high places. Every 
official man-nay, every man who has much commerce with 

I 
the world-has, in the course of his career, to contend with 
ignorance and misconception, if not with envy and malica 
Evory one, indeed, who haa dono anything better than his 
follows must lay his account for this as one of the inevitable 
crosses of hix life. I t  is better, in such a caw, " t o h r  up and 
steer right on," supported by "the conscience," than to 'bout 

' sliil) and go into harbour, when the winds are a little adverse. 
Life is too short for contests of tliis kind-too short even for 
explanntions. Blotcalfe was fully porsudetl in his own mind 
tlirtt what he did was right ; and RS the superior authorities did 
not tell him tliat he wa.9 wrong, I think tliat it would have ~ 
h e n  better if lie had leR ~mnoticad the private reports which 
reached him from England. No puhlic servant, of any grade 
or any capacity, a n  expect all that he cloefi-to be approved by ~ 
higher authority ; ant1 if even a tlcclared diflerence of opinion 
on olio part,icular point is to afford a xufficicnt uwrant for 
resignation of office, the puhlic senrice of the co~intry w-odd I 

hc 1)ronglit to (lead-lock. Nor is it to IN forgotten, with 
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referonce to more special considerations affecting the individual 1887 

case, that this question of the liberation of the press wae one 
on which the opinions of thinking men were very mnch 
divided, and that some of Metcalfe's staunchest friends and 
warmest admirers doubted the e@ency of what he had 
done, though they never ceased to repose coddence in hie 
general wisdom as a statesman. 

But if some infirmity were apparent in this passage of 
Metcalfe's life, it was the infirmity of a noble mind, and it 
detracts nothing from the general admiration to which he is 
entitled. I t  arose out of what one who knew him well, from 
the very commencement of his career, described as his "very 
quick and delicate and noble sense of public character." Some 
years before, he said that he was getting callous to injustice, 
and less anxious r e , d n g  the opinions of others;. but, in 
truth, he never ceased to be very sensitive on the score of his 
official reputation, and very eager to repel all assaults upon it. 
And that, not from any selfish or egotistical feelings, but from 
a prevailing sense that by so doing he was maintaining the 
dignity and the purity of the Public Service. Indeed, the 
official sensitiveness, of which I am speaking,lmarks more dis- 
tinctly than anything else the great frontier-line between the 
old and the new race of public servants in India. I t  had be- 
come a laudable ambition to pass through all the stages of 
official life without a stain or even a reproach. 

No man ever left India, carrying with him such lively regrets 
and such cordial good wishes from all classes of the com- 
munity. I can woll remember the season of his departure 
from Calcutta. The Presidency was unwontedly enlivened 
by Metcalfe balls and Metcalfe dinners, and addresses con- 
tinually pouring in, and deputations both from English and 
Native Societies. I t  would take mnch of time and much of 
space to speak of all these; and I must refrain from the 
attempt to record them. But it may be mentioned that, 
on one of these farewell festal occasions, after M e w e ' s  
health had been drunk in tho ordinary way, as a statesman 

" I  am getting callous to such in- make me individually leas liable to 
justice. My experience at Hyderabad annoyance, I)y making me less anxious 
haa taught me some uaeful lemons ; and regartling the upinions of others."- 
though it given me a worse opinion of Nuripwr,  F&., 1826. 
human nature than I had before, j t  will 
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l8B7. who had conferred great benefits upon the oountry, and a 
member of society beloved by all who had come within the 
circle of his genial influence, another toast was given in the 
words " Charles Metcalfe, the soldier of Deeg." The story of 
the " little stormer," then but slightly known, was told, and 
well told; and the military enthusiasm of the many officers 
there present was roused to the highest pitch. I shall never 
forget the applause of the assembly which greeted this unex- 
pected tribute to the completeness of Sir Charles Metcalfe's 
character. All that gay assemblage in the Town-hall of 
Calcutta rose to him, with a common movement, as though 
there had been but one heart among them all, and many an 
eye glistened as women waved their handkerchiefs and men 
clapped their hands-and every one present thought how 
much he was loved. 

His opinions. During his tenure of these several offices in the Supreme 
Government of India, Sir Charles Metcalfe wrote many rery 
important State papers, officially known as " Minutes," which 
were always respectfully received by his colleagues, and very 
often influenced their opinions in the right direction. In 
other shapes, too, he sometimes recorded his views; and a 
large selection from his papers has been laid before the world. 
They are distinguished by a remarkable amo&t of sagacious 
common sense, conveyed in most lucid English. I do not 
know a better example of a thoroughly good official style. 
There was in all he wrote a directness of purpose, a trans- 
parent sincerity, which won the admiration of the reader, if 
i t  clid not convince his judgment. To say that he was with- 
out his own particular prejudices would be almost to say that 
he was perfect. In  many respects he was before his age; 
but there were some points with respect to which he was 
behind it. He demonstrated, in the most convincing manner, 
the earnestness of his desire to advance the moral progress of 
the people of India ; but it does not appear that he had much 
sympathy with the efforts which were being made to advance 
the material progress of the country. He could clearly see 
what were the benefits to be derived from the diffusion of know- 
ledge among the subjects of the British Government in Jndia; 
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but he was sceptical regarding the profit to be d r a m  from 18a.r. 

the improvement of internal and external communications of 
the country, by means of good roads, and steam vessels to and 
from England. I t  puzzled many people at the time, and, 
doubtless, it haa puzzled many since, to understand how one, 
who had been among the first to recommend the free admis- 
sion of European settlers into England, should have under- 
valued such material aids to the promotion of European 
enterprise. 

There was another point upon which he held opinions dif- 
fering from those of the majority of his cotemporaries ; but 
Time has revealed that if he stood alone, in this respect, he 
stood alone in his wisdom. He o h n  spoke and wrote of the 
insecurity of our British Empire in India, and predicted that 
it would some day be imperilled, if not overthrown, by our 
own Native Army. He expressed himself very ~trongly in 
conversation on this subject, sometimes saying that we were 
sitting on a barrel of gunpowder and never knew when it 
would explode, and at others declaring that we should wake 
up some morning and find that we had lost India He based 
his opinion on such arguments as the following : " Our hold 
is so precarious, that a very little mismanagemont might ac- 
complish our expulsion ; and the course of events may be of 
itself sufficient, without any mismanagement. We are, to 
appearance, more powerful in India now than we over were. 
Nevertheless, our downM may be ~ h o r t  work ; when it com- 
mences, it will, probably, be rapid, and the world d l  wonder 
more at the suddenness with which our immense empire may 
vanish, than it has dono at  the surprising conquest that we 
have achieved. The cause of this precariousness is that our 
power does not rest on &us1 strength, but upon impression. 
Our whole real strength is in the few European regiments, 
speaking comparatively, that are scattered singly over the 
vast space of subjugated India. That is the only portion of 
our soldiery whose hearts are with us, and whose constancy 
can be relied on in the hour of trial. All our native esta- 
blishment?, military and civil, are the followers of fortune; 
they serve us for their livelihood, and generally serve us 
well. From a sense of what is due to the hand that feeds 
them-which is one of the virtues that, h e y  most extol-they 
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1887. may o h n  display fidelity under trying circumstances ; but in 
their inward feelings they partake more or less of the uni- 
vernal disaffection which prevails against us, not from bad 
government, but from natural and imist ible  antipathy ; and 
were the wind to change-to use a native expression--and to 
set in steadily against us, we could not expect that their sense 
of honour, although there might be splendid instances of de- 
votion, would keep the mass on our side in opposition to the 
common feeling which, with one ciew, might for a time units 
all India from one end to the other. Empires grow old, 
decay, and perish. Ours in India can hardly be called old, 
but seems destined to be short lived. We appear to have 
passed the brilliancy and vigour of our youth, and it may be 
that we have reached a premature old age. We have ceased 
to be the wonder that we were to the natives; the charm 
which once encompassed us has been dissolved, and our sub- 
jects have had time to inquire why they have been subdued. 
The consequences of the inquiry may appear hereafter. If 
these speculations are not devoid of foundation, they are 
useful in diverting our minds to t,he contemplation of the 
real nature of our power, and in preventing a delusive belief 
of its impregnability. Our greatest danger is not from a 
Rusaiq power, but from the fading of tlie impression of our 
invincibility from the minds of tlie native inhabitants of India 
The disaffection which would root us out abundantly exists ; 
the concurrence of circumstances sufficient to call it into 
general action may at  any time happen."" And again: 
" Some say that our empire in India rests on opinion, others 
on main force. It, in fact, depends on both. We could not 
keep the country by opinion, if we had not a considerable 
force ; and no force that we could pay would be snfficient, if 
it were not aided by the opinion of our invincibility. Our 
force does not operate so much by its actual strengt,h as by 
t.he impression which it produces, and that impression is the 
opinion by which we hold India Internal insurrection, 

! 
therefore, is one of the greatest of our dangers, or, rather, 

This is pnrt of a paper written in ritiea on queatiom of Indian govern- 
reply to ~ o m e  question8 propounded in ment. Whether this paper wan ever I 

England at the time of the Parliament- officially sent in I do not h o w .  It does I 

nry Inquiries of 1832-33, and aobmitted not appear in the printed replies to these 
by Government to the principal autho- qusstiom in the puliunentary papen. 
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b m e s  so when the means of quelling it are at a clistanw. 1837 

I t  is eary to decide it, because insurgents may not have tho 
horse, foot, and artillery of a re,dar army; but it becomes 
serious if we have not those materials at hand. Nothing 
can be a stronger proof of our weakness in the absence of a 
~nilitary force, even when it is not far removed, than the 
history of such insurrections as have occurred. The civil 
power, and all semblance of the existence of our government, 
are inntantly swept away by the torrent." 

But although Sir Charles Metcalfe believed that the per- 
~nanent fidelity of tho Sepoy army could not be relied upon, 
110 admitted that the native soldiery were in many respects 
wortliy of admiration, and that it w ~ r  our policy to maintain 
large bodies of them, as we could not turn the whole of 
India into a ,peat European garrison. L' The late Governor- 
General,". he wrote, "condemns our Indian army, in a 
sweeping sentence, as being the most expensive and least 
efficient in the world. If it were so, how should we be here? 
Is  it no proof of efficiency that it has conquered all India? 
Is it no proof of efficiency that India is more universally 
tranquil, owing to our Indian army, than it ever was under 
any native Government or Governments that we read of? If 
our Indian army be so expensive, why do we not employ 
European troops alone to maintain India? Why but be- 
cause Europeans are so much more expensive that we could 
not pay a sufficient number ? If our Indian army be so ineffi- 
cient, why do we incur the expense of making soldiers of the 
natives ? Why do we not entertain the same numlmr of ml- 
disciplined people, who would cost much less? Why, but 
because then we should lose the country from the inefficiency 
of our native force ? If, therefore, the ,Indian army be pre- 
ferable to a European force, on account of its cheapness, arid 
to other native troops on account of its efficiency; if we 
cannot substitute any other force cheaper and more efficient, 
how can it justly be said to be the most expensive and least 
efficient army in the world ? I t  enables us to conquer and 
keep India. If it performs well every duty required of it, 
hard work in quarters, good service in tho field, how can it 
lm subject to the imputation of inefficiency ? The proof of its 

Lord William Bentinck. 
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1887. cheapness and of its efficiency is, that we cannot substitute any 
other description of force at once so cheap and so efficient." 

I t  was doubtful, in those days, whether India could afford 
to maintain a permanent European force of thirty thousand 
men. Sir Charles Metcalfe felt this very strongly; but he 
could see no other element of safety than the presence of our 
English regiments, unless our national manhood should take 
root in the soil by the agency of extensive colonisation. 
" Considering," he said, " the possible disaffection of our 
native army as our only internal danger, and the want of 
physical strength and moral energy as rendering them unablo 
to contend with a European enemy, his Lordship proposes that 
the European portion of our army should be one-fourth, and 
eventually one-third, in proportion to the strength of our 
native army. He considers this as requiring a force of thirty 
thousand Europeans in India. In the expediency of having 
at least this force of Europeans, even in ordinary times, T 
entirely concur; that is, if we can pay them. But the limit 
to this, and every other part of our force, must be regulated 
by our means. If we attempted to fix it according to our 
manta, we should soon be without the means of maintaining 
any army. Thirty thousand European troops would be vastly 
inadequate for the purposo of meeting the imagined Russian 
invasion, for we should more require European troops in the 
interior of India at that time than at any other. To have our 
army on a footing calculated for that event is impossible. Our 
army cannot well be greater than it is, owing to want of 
means. I t  cannot well be less, owing to our other wants. 
Such as it is in extent, it is our duty to make it as efficient as 
we can, with or without the prospect of a Russian invmion ; 
and this is the only way in which we can prepare for that or 
any other distant and uncertain crisis. 011 the approach of 
such an event wo must have reinforc~ments of European 
troops from England to any amount required, and we must 
increase our native force according ts, the exigency of the 
time. We could not long exist in a state of adequate pre- 
paration, as we should be utterly ruined by the expense." 

I may give one more extract from his official papers--% 
was written when he was Lieutenant-Governor of the North- 
Western Provinces-showing the just and generous senti- 
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ments with which he addressed himself to the consideration laa7. 

of our relations with the Native States of India: " Several 
quostions," he 'said, "have lately occurred, in which our 
interests and those of other powers and individuals are at 
variance, and in the decision of which we are likely to be 
b i d  by re,md for our own benefit, unless we enter with a 
l i b e d  spirit into the claims and feelings of others, and make 
justice alone the guide of our conduct. . . . . In  all these 
cases, the right on our part to como to the decision apparently 
most beneficial for our own interests, seems to me to be 
doubtful. Had our right been clear, I should he far from 
having any desire to suggest its relinquishment. But when 
the right is doubtful, when we are to be judges in our own 
cause, when, from our power, there is little or no probability 
of any resistance to our decieion, it behoves us, I conceive, to 
be very careful lest we should be unjustly biased in our own 
favour, and to be liberal only in examining the claims and 
pretensions of other parties. The Christian precept, ' Do rrs 
you would be done by,' must be right in politics as well ae in 
private life ; and even in a self-interested view we should, I 
believe, gain more by the credit of boing just and liberal to 
others, than by using our power to appropriate to ourselvas 
cverything to which we could dvauce any doubtful pre- 
tension. " 

So M e M o  returned to England, in the early part of 1838, leas. 

afier an absence of thirty-eight years. He had no thought of 
any further employment in the public service, except that 
which might be entailed upon him by tho necessities of a seat 
in Parliament. He had an abundance of the world's wealth ; 
he waa unmarried; and he had done so much work that ho 
might well content himself to be idle at the close of his life. 
Moreover, there waa another and an all-snfficient reason 
why he should seek this autumnal repose. He had in India 
enjoyed better health than the majority of his countrymen, 
although he had taken no especial pains to preserve it. He  
had worked hard ; he had lived well ; and he had not resorted 
very freely to the great prophylactic agencies of air and ex- 
ercise. Still, a naturally robust constitution had carried him 
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iaae. through nearly forty yeam of unbroken work beneath an 
Indian sun. But the seeds of a painful and a fatal disease 
had been sown-at what precise time cannot be declared ; but 
the first apparent symptoms manifested themselves at  Calcutta, 
when a friend one day called his attention to a drop of blood 
on his cheek I t  was the first diwmible sign of a malignant 
cancer, which was to eat into his life and make existence a 
protraded agony. From that day there was perceptible an 
angry appearance of the skin. But the progress of the malady 
was so gradual, and it was attended with so little uneasiness, 
that neit,her did Metcalfe consult n medical practitioner, nor 
did the ailment attract the notice of the professional adviser 
who attended him. But, at the latter end of 1837, the malady 
had increased so much that he thought it necessary to take 
advice ; the treatment was not effective, and soon afterward9 
Metcalfe returned to England. There he consulted Sir Ben- 
jamin Brodie, who prescribed for him, but without effect. 
There was, however, little pain, although the disease had 
assumed the shape of a decided ulcerous affection of tho 
cheek; and so Metcalfe allowed time to pass, and neglected 
the complaint until no human agency could arra9t it. 

Of this sad story I must presently more in detail. 
Meanwhile, Sir Charles Metcalfe is at Fern Hill, the paternal 
estate in Berkshire, which he had inhorited from his elder 
brother. I t  had been his for a quarter of a century, m d  its 
revenues had been carefully nursed; for Metcalfe's official 
salary had been nlway~ more t,han enough for his uses, not- 
withstanding his overflowing hospitality and the unfaili~ig 
cheerfulness of his giving. So he found himself a well-to-do 
country gentleman, and having carried home all his Indian 
hospitality, he soon filled his house with relatives and friends. 
But it was a very unsatisfactory state of life. He was alone 
in a crowd; ulicomfortable in t,he midst of luxury; poor 
though surrounded by all that wealth could purchase; and 
always in a huny without having a~iything to do. Liberal as 
he was, and accustomed to a profuse style of living, he H-as 
appalled by the extravagance of tho servants' hall, and often 
lo~iged for the self-supporting, rice-eating Khitmudgars and 
Bearers of the old time. Many yoara before, in his previsions 
of English life, he auticipatod this stnte of t.hings, and de~larotl 
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that he would wrestle against it. He  found it even worse than 1839. 

he expected, and he soon set hi fke against it. He  had not 
been many months in England, when he wrote to Mrs. Monson : 
" I have made up my mind to part with Fern Hill whenever 
I can make an arrangement for it to my satisfiction. My 
reasons for quitting are these : Firstly, the expense of living 
here is too great ; there being, in my opinion, more satisfac- 
tory and better uses for what income I have than spending it 
all on the mere eating and drinking of a large house and eata- 
blishment. Secondly, the life is not suited to my disposition. 
I should like greater quiet and retirement, and the occasional 
enjoyment of affectionate society as a treat. A continual and 
incessant ~uccession of company is too much for me. Thirdly, 
the only remedy is flight ; for neither can I reduce my esta- 
blishment while I live in this house, nor can I shut my doors 
whilst I have accommodation for friends. Elsewhere, if I 
continue a private man, I can be more retired ; and retirement 
is best suitetl to my nature. Elsewhere I could live, I think, 
with sufficient hospitality on a fourth of what I should spend 
here, and as I have no desire to hoard, the difference may, I 
trust, be made more beneficial to others than it can be whilst 
wasted on a lazy, discontented establishment. If I go into 
Parliament, which I shall do, if I have an opportunity, the 
only alteration in my present plans will be, that I must reside 
for seven or eight months in London, and so fiu deprive myself 
of retirement for  the sake of pubic duty."--[~ebrua~ 25, 
1839.1 

FO; many yeam this scat in Parliament had bwn one of his ~honghta of 

most cherished day-clrearns. But now that all outward circum- PUwen' 

stancev seemed to place it within his reach, hiward obstacles 
arose to retard his possession of the prize. The sensitiveness 
and delicacy of his nat,ure caused him to revolt against the 
ordinary mealis by which entrance to the great assembly of 
the nation is obtained. He would neither buy nor beg a seat. 
Bribery wae repugnant, and canvassing was distasteful, to him. 
His more experienced friends, therefore, assured him that 
small and large constituencies were equally beyond his r d .  
He, however, was content to wait. The opportunity of drift- 
ing into Parliament blamelessly and pleassntly might some 
day arise. Meauwhilc, 110 could familiarb hiinself with the 
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1839. details of European politics, and, by maturing his opinions on 
all the p t  questions of the day, strengthen his chance of 
some day realising the aspirations of the Eton cloisters and 
charming a listening Senate. His convictions were mostly 
those of advanced liboralism. He was against the finality of 
the Reform Bill ; he was eager for the repeal of the Corn-laws, 
for the overthrow of P r o h t a n t  ascendancy in Ireland, and for 
the abolition of Church-ratas. He inclined towards Vote by 
Ballot, Short Parliaments, and the exclusion of the Bishops from 
the House of Lords. The more he thought of these changes, 
the more he warmed towards them, and at last his enthusiasm 
broke out in a pamphlet entitled Friendly Adwice to Consm- 
tives, in which these views were expounded. But it wss not 
decreed that he should ever stand forth to " head a party 
struggling for liberty," in any other than this literary conflict.' 

The Jamaica For soon a new and undreamt-of field of public sen-ice lay 
a ~ ~ i n t m e n "  stretched before him, and he was invited to occupy it by the 

responsible rulers of the land. Rumour had, ever since his re- 
turn to England, been wry busy with his name. He had been ~ 
assigned to all sorts of plrtces and appointments, likely and 
unlikely; but now there was somo solid foundation for the 
story of his re-employment. "Those who hare sent me to 
Paris or to Ireland," he wroto to Mrs. Monson, "seem to 
have been wrong, for the Almighty ruler of all things seems 
to have ordained that I am to go to Jamaica. Who would 
have thought of such a destination ? This proposal has k n  
made to me, most unexpectedly, of course, on my part, by 
Lord Nonnanby, Secretary of State for the Colonies, and the 
post being one of honour, owing to the dificulties at  present 
besetting it, and the prospect of rendering important sonice, 
I have considered it a public duty to undertake the charge, 
and have accepted it without a moment's hesitation. I hare 
risen in the East, and must set in the West. I t  is a curious 
destiny." To what immediate influences the Indian civilitin 
owed his nomination to a post in the other hemisphere is not 
very apparent ; but I am inclined to think that tho nomination 
is, in part at least, attributable to tho strong I m p a g e  of ad- 

* IIe wru very nearly presenting favour, but who died before he could 
himself to the electors of Glasgow in vacate the seot. Before this event oc- 
place of his friend Lord William Ben- curred, Metcalfe'smind M been dirrr(Pd 
tinck, who wiehed to resign in his to other objects. 
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miration in which Lord William Bentinck had written of his 1889. 

some-time colleague to the Prime Minister, Lord Melbourne. 
" No man," he wrote, at the close of a glowing appeal in his 
friend's favour,' " has shown greater rectitude of conduct or 
more independence of mind. . . . . . We served together for 
nearly seven ycars. His behaviour to me was of the noblest 
kind. He never cavilled upon a trifle, and never yielded to 
me on a point of importance." 

With what feelings Metcalfe regarded the appointment 
may be further gathered from what he wroto of i t  to Sir 
Charles Trevelyan, who had laid the foundation of his own 
fame, as an assistant to Meh l fe  at  DeUli : " The possibility 
of serving in the West Indies never entered into my imagina- 
tion. Neither had I any desire to quit England. The mode 
in which I was ambitious of devoting my humble services to 
the country was as an independent Member of Parliament, 
and it was my intention to embrace any good opportunity of 
seating myself there. I n  every other respect I longed for re- 
tirement, and was bent on arrangements for securing it in a 
greater degree than I had previously found practicable. While 
in this mind, and with theso views, I was surprised by a pro- 
pow1 to undertake the government of Jamaica, and assented 
without a moment's hesitation, for there was a public duty of 
importance to be performed, and we are bound, I conceive, to 
make oursell-es useful to our country whenever a prospect of 
being so presents itself. If I s u e d  in reconciling that 
valuable colony to the mother country, and promoting the 
welfare of both, I shall be gratified. The attempt will be a 
labour of love. If I fail, I shall have the consolation of 
hal-ing devoted myself heartily to the task, and can again 
seek the retirement which, with reference exclusively to my 
own ease and comfort, I prefer to anything else. I presume 
that yon mean to return to India, and I shall be glad to find 
that your benevolent zeal and distinguished talent are agaih 
at  work in that important field The immense strides which 
we have recently taken in our political arrangements and 
military exertions will either raise our power greatly beyond 
its former pitch, or by causing our e-qenses to exceed our re- 

* It was written with reference to the question of Metcalfe'8 liberation of the 
In& Preas. 
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1889. sources, will make it more precarious than ever. In  either 
case our country will require the best exertions of its ablest 
servants, and your future career, I doubt not, will be even 
more distinguished than your past" 

Congratulations most oordial, and expreesions of pleasure 
most sincere, poured in upon M e t d e  from all quarters before 
he took his departure for the Res t  Indian island But there 
was not one, perhaps, which more rejoiced his heart than that 
which he received from his old master--from the statesman 
at whose feet he had learnt the first lessons of official lifa 
And no one rejoiced more than Lord Wellesley in the elem- 
tion of his former pupil. " I t  is a matter," he wrote, "of 
cordial joy and affectionate pride to me to witness the elew- 
tion of a personage whose great talents and virtues have been 
cultivated under my anxious care, and directed by my hand 
to the public service in India ; where, having filled the first 
station in the Government of that vast empire with universal 
applause, his merits and exalted reputation have recommended 
him to his Sovereign and his country as the man best qun- 
l%ed to consummate the noblest work of humanity, justice, 
and piety ever attempted by any State since the foundation of 
civilised society. You have been called to this great charge 
by the be, unsolicited choice of your Sovereign; and that 
choice is the universal subject of approbation by the voim of 
her whole people: no appointment ever received an e q d  
share of applause. In a letter which I had the honour of 
receiving from you, and which is published in my Indian 
despatches, you are pleased to say that you were educated in 
my school, and that it was the school of virtue, integrity, and 
honour. That school has produced much good fruit for tho 
service of India You are one of the most distinguished of 
that produce, and in your esample it is a high satisfbction to 
me to observe that the benefits of my institution are now 
extended beyond the limits of that ompire for whoso good 
government it was founded."' 

With what affectionate tenacity another of his officid pnpile-which I 
Lord Wellealey clung to these old me- have inserted in the Appendix, in plea- 
moriea of the College of Fort William sant illustration of the development of 
is rendered atill more apparent by hie the Indian services. 
Inter correspondence with Mr. Bnyley- 
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In August, 1839, Sir Charles Metcalfe embarked for King- 1839- 

ston, and on the 21st of September he assumed charge of the 
Government of Jamaica. There were many difficult pro- 
b lem to solve, for the emancipation of the blacks had pro- 
duced a great social and industrial revolution ; and the transi- 
tion-state, which had arisen, required very careful ,and adroit 
management. But he used to say that the work of govern- 
ment would be easy and pleasant to him if i t  were not for the 
Baptist missionaries. He had not been long in the island 
before a leading minister of that persuasion declared openly 
that, though their new governor hoped to find Jamaica a bed 
of roses, they would take care that every rose should have its 
thorns. " On my taking charge of the Government," wrote 
Metcalfe, " the course which I laid down for myself was to 
conciliate all parties, and by the aid of all parties to promote 
the happiness and welfare of Jamaica. I have reason to believe 
that I have succeeded, with the exception of the Baptist mis- 
sionrtry party. . . . . I have naturally asked myself why, 
having apparently succeeded in conciliating all parties, I have 
failed with respect to that of theBaptist missionaries? I have 
conducted myself towards them as I have towards every other 
denomination of Christian ministers in the island. I have 
subscribed with the same readiness to their chapels and schools 
whenever I have had an opportunity. I have not allowed the 
opinions which I have been forced to entertain of their political 
proceedings to influence my behaviour or demeanour towards 
them." He was driven, therefore, reludantly to conclude, 
that the obstacle to his success with this particular section of 
the community lay in the catholicity of his benevolence. He 
loved all men, all races, all classes. He had, during nearly the 
whole of his adult life, been familiar with dusky h s ,  and had 
been ever kindly disposed towards pople vulgarly describecl 
as of "black blood" His heart was as open towards the 
negro population as towards any other class of her Majesty's 
subjects in the West Indies; but he could not bring himself 
to straiten his sympathies in such a manner as to refuse to the 
white man the hand of brotherhood that he extended to the 
black. He knew that the latter had once belonged to a down- 
trodden race, and that it would take years of generoue kind- 
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1889. ness to compensate them for d the injuries which they had 
borne; but he believed that the best means of ensuring for 
them this generous kindness waa to narrow the ,d between 
the two races-not to keep alive all animosities, old memories 
of past wrong. But this wise and truly Christian policy was 
distasteful to the Christians of the Baptist Missionary Society. 
Metcalfe tried to inculcate the forgiveness of injuries and the 
extension of brotherly love between the black and the white 
races. But the Baptists taught other lessons ; and a quarter 
of a century afterwards their "bloody instructions returned 
to plague the inventor.". 

Whilst Sir Charles Metcalfe was governing Jamaica, there 
was a change of government at home. A Coi~semati~e 
ministry was established in Downing-street. Lord Stanley 
(as I write, Lord Derby) passed into the Colonial Office ; but 
Metcalfe, though a high-pressure liberal, was not sufficiently 
a party man to be at all distnrbed by the change. If he could 
observe any difference of policy, it was in a more catholic ap- 
prehension of the situation, and a more generous support of 
the opinions he had expressed, and the line of conduct he 
had desired to follow. Lord Stanley himself had, ministe- 
rially, emancipated the blacks of the West Indies. He was 
not likely to close his heart against the emancipated htce; but 
he waa far too good and wise to take a limited, one-sided view 
of the obligations of humanity in such a crisis, and to think 
that the duties of the parent State were confined to the pro- 
tection and encouragement of the coloured population of the 
colony. When, therefore, Sir Charles M e W e  thought that 
the time had come when he might consistently lay down the 
reins of government, he was Jbry anxious that it should not 
be thought that the change of Government had caused him to 
hasten the day of his retirement. " I have given notice to the 
new ministers," he wrote in November, 1841, L L  that I may 
soon send in my resignation, in order that they may be pre- 
pared for it, and look about for my successor. I have done 

* I gladly break off here from the in India (including the ~enerable Dr. 
pursuit of a painful subject. But it Carey), nnd among the farewell ad- 
ought to be stated thnt Metcalfe carried dmaw he had received at Agra was one 
with him to Jamaica v e q  strong pra- from the Baptist missionaries, thrnbing 
possessione in favour of the Baptist him for the countenance he had d w a p  
missionaries. He had known many afforded them. 
eminent member8 of that communion 
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this in a manner which will preclude tlie idea that the change 1841-42. 

of ministry is the cause of my retirement, there being no 
reason for putting it on any ground but the true one, which is 
that, having done what I came to do-by which I mean the 
reconciliation of the colony with the mother country-I see no 
necessity for staying any longer." So Metcalfe prepared him- 
self to return to England, well satisfied that he had not 
laboured in vain. What he did in the West Indian colony haa 
been thus comprehensively described by himself: " When," he 
wrob in the letter to the Colonial Secretary referred to above, 
"the offer of the Governorship of this island and its depen- 
dencies was conveyed to me, my only inducement in accepting 
it waa the hope of rendering some service to my country bp 
becoming instrumental in the reconciliation of the colony to 
tho mother country. That object Tas accomplished soon after 
my arrival by the good sense and good feeling of the colonists, 
who readily and cordially met the conciliatory disposition 
which it waa my duty to evince towards them. The next 
subject which attracted my attention was the unsatisfadory 
feeling of the labouring population towards their employers. 
This has naturally subsided into a state more consistent with 
the relations of the parties, and there is no longer any ground 
of anxiety on that account. Other dissensions in the com- 
munity, which grew out of the preceding circumstances, have 
either entirely or in a great degree ceased, and order and 
harmony, with exceptions which will occasionally occur in 
every state of society, may be said to prevail"' 

In the following May, a successor having been appointed in Return to 

tlie person of Lord Elgin, Sir Charles Metmlfe, amidst a 
perfect shower of warm-heartel valedictory addresses, em- 
barked again for the mother country. When he arrived in 
England, the malady of which I have spoken had grown upon 
him ; he suffered much pain ; and it was his first care now to 

I do not profesq in this account of 
certain officers of the (East) Indian 
Services, to give a just narrative of 
Metcalfe's West Indian, or of his mb- 
sequent Canadii administration. I 
may, however, mention here, in illm- 
tration of the military instincts of which 
I hare before spoken, that he devoted 
himself very Msidaollllly to the im- 
provement of the sanitary condition of 

VOL I. 2 

the Englih soldier, especially in reapeet 
of hi location on the h i  country. In 
this good work Sir Wim Gomm, who 
commanded the troops, went hand in 
hand with him-neither leading and 
neither following. Perhaps, in a former 
record of this, I did not sufficiently ac- 
knowledge the ob l i t ions  of humanity 
to Sii William Gomm. 
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1842. obtain the best surgical and medical advice. So he sent at 
once for his old Calcutta friend and professional adviser, Mr. 
Martin,' who went into consultation on the subject with Sir 
Benjamin Brodie and Mr. Keate. The ulcerous affection of 
the cheek had been much increased by the climate of Jamaica, 
with its attenclaut plague of flies, and perhaps by unsliilful 
treatment. But his letters to England had made no mention 
of the complaint, and he had generally said that he was in ex- 
cellent health. I t  was now clearly a most formidable disorder, 
and only to be combated by remedies of a most painful cha- 
racter. The diseased part, it was thought, might be cut out 
with the knife, or burnt out with caustic. The latter modeof 
treatment was finally approved. M e t d e  was told that it 
might destroy " the cheek through and through ;" but he only 
answered, " Whatever you determine shall be done at onca" 
So the caustic was applied. The agony was intense, but he 
bore it without a murmur. His quiet endurance of pain w~ 
something, indeed, almost man-ellous. 

The success of the operation was greaker even than was ex- 
pected. The sufferer was removed to Norwood for quiet and 
country sir, and he wrote thence that the diseased part looked 
better than it had done for many years, but that there was no 
certainty of a permanent cure. From Norwood he went to 
Devonslire, where a country-house had been taken for him 
near Honiton, and where he remained for some time in the 
enjoyment of the affectionate society of his sister, Mrx Smythe. 
But in the beginning of the new year he was roused from the 
tranquil pleasures of his county life by reports that it was the 
intention of Sir Robert Peel's Government to invite him to 
proceed as Governor-General to Canada At first he laughed 
at the credulity of his friends who wrote to him on the sub 
ject. " I have no more idea of going to Canada," he wrote 
to Mr. Ross Manglles, " than of flying in the air. . . . . The 
only thing that I ham the least inclination for is a seat in 
Parliament, of which, in the present predominance of Toryism 
among the constituencies, there is no chance for a man w-ho is 
for the Abolition of the Corn-laws, Vote by Ballot, Estension 
of the Suffrage, Amelioration of the Poor-laws for the benefit , 
of the poor, equal rights to all sects of Christians in matt- 

* Sow Sir Jamen Ranald Martin. 1 
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of religion, and equal righta to all men in civil matters, and 1842. 

everything else that to his understanding seems just and 
r i g h t a n d  at the same time is totally disqualified to be a 
demagogue-shrinks like a sensitive plant from public meet- 
ings, and cannot bear to be drawn from close retirement, 
except by what comes in the shape of real or fancied duty to 
his country." But little as he thought of it at that time, the 
claims of duty were evcn then about to withdraw him from his 
retirement. Tw-o days after these lines were written, the in- 
vitation to proceed to Canada reached him at Deer Park. 
The letter propolling the arrangement was playfully, but 
only too truly, described as Lord Stanley's " fatal missive." 
Sir Charles Metcalfe went to Canada as he went to Jamaica, 
because he belicvd that it was his duty to go ; but the arms 
of death wero around him as he embarked 

Into the history of the troubled politics of Canada at that 184a. 
The Governor- time it would be beyond the scope of this Memoir to enter in Generalship 

detail. To Metcalfe everything was new and strange. There Can.& 

were many perplexing problems, the solution of which was 
beyond the range of his forty years' esperienca of public life. 
He had for the first time to cope with all the cZifficulties and 
embarrassments of Government by Party-or, in other words, 
by a Parliamentary majority-and with the complioationa 
arising from a conflict of nationalities in a singularly varied 
population. H e  found, not much to his surprise, that as the 
representative of the monarchical principle of the constitution, 
he was expected to suil'er himself to dwindle down into a mere 
c-vpher. But he believed that t o  consent to this would be to 
abandon his duty to his sovereign. "To the question at 
itsue," he wrote to an old friend and fellow-collegian, " which 
is, whether the Govenior is to be in some degree what his title 
imports, or a mere tool in the hands of the party that can ob- 
tain a majority in the representahive body, I am, I conceive, 
' vir jwtus,' and I certainly mean to be ' tenax propositi,' and 
hope ' si fractus illabatur orbis, impavidum ferient r u S  " 
To another old Indian friend he wrote : " Fancy such a state of 
things in India, with a Mahomedan Assembly, and you will 
have some notion of my position. On a distinct demand h m  
the Council for stipulations which would have r d u d  me to 
a nonentity, I refuaotl. They instailtly res ip td ,  m1t1 were 

t c 2  
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1843-44. supportetl by the House of Assembly. Since then 1 have nd  
been able to form a Council likely to carry a majority. I have 
now to strivo to obtain a majority in the present Parliament. 
If I fail in that, I must dissolve and try a new one.. I do not 
know that I shall have a better chance in that ; and if I fail 
then, still I cannot submit, for that would be to surrender the 
Queen's Government into the hands of rebels, and to become 
myself their ignominious tool. I know not what the end will 
be. The only thing certain is that I cannot yield" A dis- ' 
solution was imminent. His enemies raged furiously against 
him. They assailed him with bitterness, which manifeated 
itself in all shapes, from the light laupage of ridicule to that 
of vehement indignation. Some called him "Old S q m  
toea" and " Charles the Simple." Others denounced him a8 a 
designing despot and an unscrnpulous tyrant. The crisis was 
now upon him. An old and dear friend, of whom much 
ha9 been said in this volume, had written to him from his 
quiet chambers in the Albany, saying : " If you think only 
of your own comfort and content, or wero con\-inoed that 
you were past more useful employment, you might enjoy your 
repose with as good a conscience as I do ; but if I had the 
energy and ability to fill such a place as yours, I would not 
givo the few months of your approaching crisis for a hundred 
ycars of unprofitable en,pgementV 

No man knew Charles Metcalfe better than Mounstuart 
Elphinstone--no man was more capable of reading and appre- 
ciating his character in all its finest shades and most subtle 
combinations. When Mr. Gibbon Wakefield wrote that re- 

I 

markable pamphlet on the crisis in Canada, in which there I 

appeared an elaborate portrait of the Governor-Gened, i 
highly commendatory of his wonderhl patience and endu- 1 

rance, his almost saint-like temper ahd his constant cheer- 
fulness under tho worst trials and provocations,' but in which 
some doubt was expressed as to whether the gentleness of his 
nature did not cause him to be sometimes regardless of the 

* The following pasage is worthy of and lightness of heart in the midst of 
quotation : "I never witneneed ouch pa- trouble enough to provoke a slint or 
tience under provocation. I am speak- make a strong man ill. To those who. 
ing now of whnt I snw myself, and like me, have reen three Governon of 
could not have Mieved without ueaing. Canada literally worried to death, this 
It was not merely quiet endurance, but was a glorious spectdcla" 
a constant good-hnmoaml cheerfulness 
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duty of upholding his personal and official dignity, Mr. 1043-44. 

Elphinstone wroto to a friend, who had sent him the book, 
saying : " You cannot overrate the pleasure with which I see 
justice done to Metcalfe, and I am ve ry much obliged to you 
for a publication in which he is so favourably spoken of. I am 
not sure, however, that I can admit that full justice is done to 
him even in it. The character given of him ie admirable, 
even the part that seems mere panegyric shows sagoacity and 
discrimination. I cannot quite agree with the censures, slight 
as they are. Metcalfe has unquestionably such a temper 
as is seldom given to man, but he surely is capable of in- 
dignation when there is anything to call it forth, and is not 
likely to invite ill-usage by showing himself wanting to hie 
own dignity. I should think he was cautious, almost timid, 
in deliberating, but that he would be r o d  at once by oppo- 
sition such as appeared to him factious or unreasonable. I 
agree that he is not well qualified to use tho proper means for 
managing a popular government, and that he even despises 
the use of them ; but I cannot admit that he does ]lot see the 
end in view, or the relation into which he wishes to bring the 
Goveriior and tho popular branch of the Lcgialature. I think 
his neglect of tlio means a misfortune. I t  is great weakness 
to rely on management of indil-iduals and parties (in which 
Lord Sydenham so much excelled) for the permanent support 
of a system, but it is requisite for enabling some solid moa- 
sukes to proceed without interruption. I think it is his over- 
rating these supposed defects of Metcalfe's that has most led 
Mr. Wakefield to what I cannot but think a wrong wnclu- 
sion. I cannot think that the disputes between the Governor- 
General and his Council are to be ascribed to mere ' inwm- 
patibility of character,' or to the parties not understanding 
each other. Those causes, no doubt, had their influence ; but 
were there not other grounds of disagreement, which no free- 
dom of wmmunication wuld havo removed? Lord Sydcn- 
ham, it appears, wncaded tho responsibility of ministers ; Sir 
C. Bagot carried it into practice, hut in this crisis, when the 
strongmt and firmest hand was required to mark the boundary 
of this new dibtribution of power, he was incapacitated by 
sickness from undertaking that work at all. The whole power 
fell into the hancb of the ministry, and Metcalfe h ~ l  to re- 
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1843-14. conquer the most indispensable of his rights. In such circnm- 
stancos, I doubt if any modification of character, or any skill 
and experience in parliamentary tactics, could have averted s 
collision, and I need not say that I most fully concur with 
Mr. Wakefield in thinking that Metcalfe should ha\-e the most 
full, open, and euergetic support of Government. As to the 
particular sort of support which I understood you to hint at 
(some distinguifihed mark of favour on the part of the Crown), 
however much to be desired it i ~ ,  I am &id scarcely to be 
h o l d  for. A peerage is already due to Netalfe for his ser- 
vices in Jamaica, and as he ha9 no issue, it would be a very 
moderate boon ; but Peel has from fifty to ~eventy applicants, 
many of whom rate even their public sen-ices high : he stop 
their mouths by professing a resolution not to complete tlie 
work of the Whigs in swamping the House of Lords; but if 
he once ol)ens the door, ' like to an entered tido they all rush 
by,' and leave room for a new inuudation of claimants" 

But rightly to understand what were the heroic constancy 
and courage of tlie man in the midst of all this great sea of 
trouble, we must ever keep before us the fact that he waa suf- 
fering alniost incessant physical pain, and that a lingering and 
torturing dcatli was before him. The cancer \vliich was eating 
into his ihce had destroyed the sight of one eye, and he was 
tlirenteiied with total blincluess. He way compelled, therefore, 
to sit in a darkened room, and to employ an amanuensis, and 
when he was compelled to go abroad on public business, the 
windows of his carriage were so wreened as to exclude the 
dust and the glare. Throug1:hout the years 1843 and 1844 
the disease liatl been stendily gaining ground, hi spite of all the 
eRorts and appliaiiccs of human skill. The Queen's Govern- 
ment liad sent out to Canada a young surgical practitioner of 
high promise, since abundantly fulfilled, reconimentled by Sir 
Belljamin Brodie and Mr. Nartin, who were well acquainted 
with the case. But neither tho skill of Mr. Pollock,* nor his 

Mr. G. D. Pollock-necond son of 
General Sir George Pollock, now sur- 
p n  to the Prince of Walw. Sir Charles 
hlctcalfe thus wrote of 11im : " I  a111 
most thankful to you and Sir Benjamin 
Hrdie for nU your k i n ( l ~ ~ e q  and 1 ahnll 
be ot~liged to you if you will tell him 
that I am very sensible of it. Dlr. Pol- 
I I N . ~  is arrived. Ile ia very agreeable 

md winning in his manners ; and his 
conver.ation. reputation, and exprienm 
afford encourapnlent. He in &out to 
have a convultation with my other dm- 
tors, and will afterwad\ I condude. 
proceed to tus inw.  I shdl put m y d f  
entirely in his hands, and abide by his 
judgment and treatment" 
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assiduouq and tender ministrations, could avail more than to 1844-45- 

palliate, in some small measure, the more painful symptoms 
of his malady, and by the end of 1844 he had returned to 
England, assured that the cure of such a disease was beyond 
the reach of surgery or medicine. Metcalfe had by this time 
ceased to read or write for himself. At the beginning of 
1845, by the help of an amanuensis, he gave the following 
account of himself to Mr. Martin : " I have three kind letters 
of yours unanswered. So long as I had the use of my eyea, 
I hoped that a day would come when I could take up my pen 
and thank you for them ; but to do that now I an1 obliged to 
borrow the aid of another hand, as my right eye is quite blind, 
and the other cannot be exerterl with impunity. I am com- 
pelled to abstain almost entirely from reading and writing, 
both of which operations aro performed for me ; thus much is 
in explanation of my not writing to you with my owu hand. 
Pollock has quitted me on his return to London. I am ex- 
ceedingly sorry to part with him, not only as a medical 
adviser, of whose skill and judgment I have a high opinion, 
and who had acquired considerable experience regarding the 
state of my complaint, but also as a most agreeable com- 
panion, in whose society I had great pleasure. Highly a8 I 
think of Pollock, I have lost all faith in chloride of zinc ; that 
poworful but destructive remedy has been applied over and 
over again, without efficacy, to the same parts of my cheek 
'&e disease remains unedicated, and has spread to the eye 
and taken away its sight. This, at least, is my opinion, 
although I am bound to hesitate in entertaining it, as I am 
not sure that Pollock is satisfied of the extension of the actual 
disease to the eye ; but if it be not the disease which has pro- 
duced the blindness, it must be the remedy. I am inclined, 
however, to believe that it is in reality tlle disease, both from 
appearances and the continual pain. The complaint appears 
to me to have taken possession of the whole of that aide of 
the face, although the surf- is not so much ulcerated a3 it 
has heretofore been. I feel pain and tenderness in the head, 
above the eye and down the right side of the face as far as the 
chin, the cheek towartls the nose and mouth being permanently 
swelled. I cannot open my mouth to its usual width, and 
have difficulty in innerting and masticating pieces of food. 
After all that has becn done in vain, 1 am disposed to believe 



1845. that a perfect cure is hopeless; I am, nevertheless, in the 
hands of a doctor who is inclined to follow Pollock's course, 
arid by whose judgment I shall implicitly abide. Having no 1 
hope of a cure, my chief anxiety now regards my remaining 
eye, whicli sympathises so much with the other that I am not 
without fear of total blindness, which is not a comfortable 
prospect, although, if it should come, I shall consider it my 
duty to resign myself to it with cheerfulness. Under these 
circumstances you will readily imagine that I should he very 
glad if I could return home, Loth for the chance of benefit , 
from the medical skill that is to be found in the metropolis, 
and, independently of that, for the sake of retirement and re- 
pose, which are requisib for an invalid such as I now am; 
but I cannot reconcile it to my own sense of duty to quit my 
post in the present state of affairs in this country. I have no , 
doubt of the generous readiness of her Majesty's Government 
to nieet any application that I might make for permission to 
return, but I have myself no inclination to abandon the loyal 
portion of the community in Canada, who in the recent crisis 
have made a noble and succassful stand in support of her 
Majesty's Government. Until, therefore, I see a satisfactory 
state of things so far confirmed as to afford assurance that it 
will be lasting, notwithstanding my departure, I shall not en- 
tertain any idea of my own retirement so long as I have bodily 
and mental health sufficient for the performance of the dutia 
of my office." 

As the year advanced his sufferings increased. In June he 
wrote to the same cherished correspondent : " I have no hope 
of benefit from anything. The malady is gradually getting 
worse, although its progress from day to day is imperceptible. 
I cannot quit my post at present without the certainty of mis- 
chievous consequences, and must, therefore, perform my duty 
by remaining where I am, whatever may be the result to my- 
self personally." But, although he m t e  thus to one who, 
whether present or absent, had watched tho disease in all its 
stages, he was in the habit of dascribing his state lightly, and 
even jestingly, to his relatives and old correspondents. "A 
life of perpetual chloride of zinc," he wroto to one of them, 
" is far from an e k y  one. There are, however, ,-tar pine 
and dict ions in the world, and I ought to be grateful for the 
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many mercies that I have experienced. . . . . The doctor has 1846. 

just been with me, and says that the face looks very satisfac- 
tory. N.B. I can't shut my right one, and after the nest 
application I shall not be able to open my mouth-'very 
natisfactory.' " But, in spits of all this, he went on unflinch- 
ingly at his work. His intellect was never brighter, his 
courage and resolution never stronger. The despatches which 
he dictated at this time are amongst the best to which lie ever 
attached his name. But it was plainly not the decree of Pro- 
vidence that he should have human strength to struggle on 
much longer. 

But even then there were great compensations. He felt The Peerage. 

that he was doing his duty, and he knew that his devotion to Y 
the public service was recognised both by the Queen and her 
ministers. During the space of forty-five years he had toiled 
unremittingly for the good of the State, in foreigu lands and 
under hostilo skies; he had scarcely known either home or 
rest. And now he was about to receive his reward. I t  came 
in a shape very welcome to him, for the fire of ambition had 
burnt within him ever since tlie boyish days when he had 
paced the Eton cloisters and indulged in day-dreams of futura 
fame. In the midst of a life rendeml endurable only by a 
feeling that he was doing some good to his fellows, m d  that 
it was God's will thus to afflict him, letters came to him from 
Lord Stanley and Sir Robert Peel, informing him that it was 
her Majesty's desire to raise him to the Peerage as soon as he 
had communicated to Government his choice of a title. He 
elected to be called by his on7n ancestral name. He appre- 
ciated the honour. He accepted it gratallly. But he felt that 
it was "too late." 

This honourable recognition of his past services would have 
sustaiiled and strengthened him, for the stimulus of gratitude 
was thus added to his other incentives to exertion, if it had 
been possible for the strong spirit to prevail against the 
failure of the fmii flesh. There were political circumstances 
which in the early summer of 1845 seemed to render it ex- 
pedient that Metcalfe should remain at his post. " I t  will be 
seen," he wrote in May to the Colonial Secretary, " from the 
description of parties which I have submitted, that the two 
parties in Lower and Upper Canada, which I regard as dis- 
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1846. affected, have a bitter animosity against me ; and if it should 
ever become necessary to admit these parties again into power, 
in preference to stadding a collision with the Legislative 
Assembly, a a would arise in which my presence here 
might be rather prejudicial than beneficial, as it would be 
impossible for me to place the slightest confidence in the 
leaders of these parties. If any such necessity should occur 
in my time, it would cause an embrnsmen t  much more 
serious to me than any difficulty that I have hitherto had to 
encounter. Whatelver my duty might didate I trust I should 
be r e d y  to perform ; but I cannot contemplate the possibility 
of co-operating with any satisfaction to myself wit,h men of 
whom I entertain the opinions that I hold with regard to the 
leaders of these parties. Such an embarrassment will not be 
impossible if any portion of the present majority fall off or 
become insensible of the necessity of adhering together. It is 
with a view to avert such a calamity that I consider my con- 
tinuance at my post to be important at the preaent period, as 
a change in the head of the Government might easily lead to 
the result which Ideprecate, and which it will be my study to 
prevent as long as I see any prospect of success." So he 
struggled on all through the summer months, doing the best 
he could, but feeling, at the same time, that his public useful- 
ness was impaired by his physical condition, and that it was 
chiefly the moral influence of his presence in Canada that 
enabled him to be of service to the Crown. 

The autumn of that year found him more afflicted slid more 
helpless than he hacl ever been before. Still he was uuwilling 
to resign, but he believed i t  to be his duty to report to the 
Queen's ministers that his resignation might soon be in- 
evitable. On the 13th of October he wrote to Lord Stanley : 
" My disorder llas recently made a serious advance, decting 
my articulation and all the functions of the mouth ; there is a 
hole through the cheek into the interior of the mouth. Bfy 
doctors warn me that it may soon be physically impossible for 
me to perform the duties of my office. If the season were not 
so far advanced towards the winter, I should feel myself under 
tlle necessity of requesting your Lordship to relieve me ; but 
as such an arrangement might require time and deliberation, 
I propose to struggle on as well as I can, aud will a d d m  
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your Lordship again on this subject according to any further 1 ~ 4 5 .  

changes that may occur in my condition ; in the mean while, 
I have considered it to be my duty to apprise your Lordship of 
tlie probable impossibility of my performing my official func- 
tions, in order that you may be prepared to make such an 
arrangement as may seem to be most expedient for the public 
sen-icc." And again on the 29th : '' I continue in the same 
bodily state that I described by the last mail. I am unable to 
eiitcrtain company or to receive visitors, and my official busi- 
ness with public functionaries is transacted at my residence in 
the country instead of the apartment assigned for that purpose 
in tlie public buildings in town. I am consequently conscious 
that I am inadequately performing the duties of my officg and 
if there were time to d m i t  of my being relieved before the 
setting in of the winter, I should think that the period had 
arrived when I might, perfectly in consistence with public 
duty, solicit to be relioved ; but, as the doctors say that I can- 
not be removed with safety from this place during the winter, 
and as that season is fad approaching, it becomes a question 
whether I can best perform my duty to my country by work- 
ing on at the head of the Government to the best of my 
ability until the spring, or by delivering over charge to other 
hands, and remaining here as a private individual unt>il the 
season may admit of my return to Europe with safety. In 
this dilemma I have hitherto abstained from submitting my 
formal resignation of my office, and shall continue to report 
by each successive mail as to my condition and capability of 
carrying on the duties of my post." 

To the first of these letters Lord Stanley, whose kindly Resiption.  

sympathies and genial praises had cheered Metcalfe alike in 
seasons of pol i t id  anxieties and in hours of physical pain, re- 
turned the following characteristic answer : " I have received 
tho Queen's commands to express to your Lordship the deep 
concern with which lier Majesty learns that the state of your 
health is such as to render it necessary for you to tender to 
her Msjesty the resignation of the high and arduous office the 
duties of which you have so ably fulfilled Her Majesty is 
aware that your devotion to her service has led you, amidst 
physical suff'erings beneath which ordinary men would have 
given way, to remain at your post to the last possible moment. 
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1846. The Queen highly estimates this proof of your public spirit; 
and in amopting your profford resignation, which in the 
present circumstances she feels it impossible to decline, her , 
Majesty has commanded me to express her entire approval of 
the ability and prudence with which you ha\-e conducted the 
affairs of a very difficult Government, her sense of the loss 
which the public service is about to sustain by your retire- 
ment, and her deep regret for the cause which renders it un- 
avoidable. These sentiments, I assure you, are fully par- 
ticipated in by myself and the other members of her Majesty'~ 
Government. I shall take early steps for the selection of your 
permanent successor, though it is probable that some time 
must elapse before he may be able to relieve you. In  the 
mean time, you will consider the acceptmica of your resigna- 
tion as taking effect from the period, whenever that may be, , 
at which you see fit to hand over the government provisionally 
to Earl Cathcart." 

But even then, in his heroic constancy, he n-ould not decide , 
for himself; he would not desert those who had stood by him 
in the great constitutional conflict which had recently agitated 
the colony. I t  mas necessary, however, as the autumn ad- 
vanced, that the decision should bo formed, for the scttiilg in 
of the winter would hare closed the navigation of the river 
and rendered impossible his departure beforo the spring. So 
he called his ministry together at the country-house near 
Montreal, in which he was then residing, and placed the 
matter wholly in their hands. " I t  was a scene," writes the 
biographer of Lon1 Metcalfe, " never to he forgotten by any 
who were present, on this memorable occasion, in the GO- 
vernor-General's sheltered room. Some were dissolved in 
tears. All were agitated by a strong emotion of sorrow and 
sympathy, mingled with a sort of wondering admiration of 
the heroic constancy of their chief. He told them, that if they 
de~ired his continuance at tho head of tho Government-if 
they believed that tho muse for which they had fought to- 
gether so manf~~lly \vould suffer by his departme, and that 
they therefore coui~scllcxl hinl to remain at his post, lie mould 
willingly abidc 1,y their tltxision ; but that the Quoen had 
graciously signified her \villingness that lie shoulcl be reliered, 
and that he cloubted much whether tho adequate performance 
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of his duties, as the chief ruler of so extensive and important 1846. 

a province, had not almost ceased to be a physical possibility. 
I t  need not be said what was their decision. They besought 
him to depart, and he consented. A nobler spectacle than 
that of this agonised man resolutely offering to die at his post, 
the world has seen only once before." 

So Lord Metcalfe returned to England, and before him lay ~ a s t  days in 

the great object of his ambition-a seat in the Legislative England. 

Assembly of the Empire. But he felt that it was not the 
decree of Providence that he should ever liR up his voice in 
defence of those cherished principles which lay so near to his 
heart. H e  had written from Cwada to his sister, saying: 
" !Chere was a time when I should have rejoiced in a peerage, 
as affording me the privilege of devoting the remainder of my 
life to the service of my Queen and country in the House of 
Lords-in my mind a most honourable and independent posi- 
tion ; but I doubt now whether I shall ever be able to under- 
take that duty with any degree of efficiency. My gratifica- 
tion, therefore, is confined to the pleasure which must be 
derived from so clistinguished a mark of approbation of my 
public services, and to that of knowing that some kind hearts 
will rejoice at my elevation. The mere rank and title, if 
divested by infirmities of the power of rendering useful service 
in the House of Lords, will be encumbrance, and will not add 
one jot to the happiness which I still hope to enjoy in living 
in retirement with you." And now in England, with all the 
appliances of European science at  his command, and amid.& 
all the restorative influences of perfect repose and the gentle 
ministrations of loving friends, it seemed leus than ever to be 
God's will that he should take his place among the " orators 
cliscussing important topics in the Senate House." A few 
more months of pain and it would all be over. 

But with tho pain there was no sorrow. There was infinite 
peace and a beautiful resignation within him, and his habitual 
cheerfulness never wholly deserted him. He could still rejoice 
in the socioty of loving fiends and in the kind words which 
came tn him from a distance. Among other compensations 
of this kind were the public addresses which were voted to 
him-addresses striving to congratulate, but coming only to 
console--which greeted him in his retirement. A p t  meet- 
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1846. ing of the " Civil and Military Servants of the East India 
Company and others personally connected with India" was 
hold at the Oriental Club. Men who had held all kinds of 
honourable positions in India, from Governor-General d o n -  
wards, vied with each other in doing honour to the veteran 
statesman. Among them, as he himself afterwards wrote, were 
" some whose public service he had had the honour of super- 
intending, some with whom he had co-operated aa colleagues, 
some who as schoolfelloms had known him from boyhood, 
some who as cotemporaries had been engaged in the same 
field, and many who, without his personal acquaintance, hd 
nevertheless concurred to do him honour." The names ap- 
pended to the addre~s were so numerous, that when the parch- 
ment was unrolled before him it covered the floor of his room. 
H e  received it with deep emotion. " I t  is easy," he said, " to 
hear up against ill-usage, but such kindness quite overcome9 
me." In the written answer, which he returned bo this 
address, he said : " Had I retired from the colonial service of 
my country with health to enable me to discharge other public 
functions, it would have been the highest satisfiction to  me to 
devote the red of my life to those duties in the Legislature 
devolving on the rank to which I have been elevabed by our 
most gracious sovereign ; but as it appears to be the will of 
the Almighty that sickness and infirmity should be the lot of 
my remaining days, I shall in that state cherish the recollec- 
tion of your kindness as one of the greatest blessings I can 
enjoy. Proud of my relation with the services in India, in 
which so many eminent men have been formed and are con- 
tinually rising, i t  is a source of indescribable pleasure to me 
that the approbation accorded to my efforts in other quarters 

I 

should meet with sympathy from those personally connected 
with that splendid portion of the British Empire, and that 
one of the last scts of my public life should be to convey to 
you my grateful sense of the generous sentimente which you 
entertain." To an address received about the same time From 
the inhabimts of Calcutta, who had built in his honour the 
Metcalfe Hall, he replied in a few brief but touching sen- 
tences, in which he spoke of the infirmities which beset him 
and the hopeless state of his health, and concluded by saying, 
" My anxious hope that prosperity and every other blessing 
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may attend you will accompauy me to the grave, which lies 1846. 

open at my feet." 
This was written in July. The end was, indeed, rapidly 

approaching. He was then at Malshanger Park, near Basing- 
stoke. His sister, Mrs. Smythe, and other dear friends were 
with him. To the last his courage and resolution were can- 
spicuous. He would not be confined to the sick-room, but 
moved about, and without help, as long as motion was pos- 
sible,* and desired that everything should go on in his house 
as if no change were appr0aching.t He was sensible of in- 
creasing weakness ; but he was anxious to hide his sufferingrr 
from the eyes of others, and never at any time was the un- 
selfisllness of his nature more apparent than when the hand 
of death was upon him. His loving-kindness towards others 
was as beautiful as the patience which clothed him as with a 
garment; and in the extremity of his own sufferings he had 
ever a heart to feel for the sufferings of others, and a hand to 
help and to relieve. And so, gentle and genial and courteous 
to the last, he passed away from the scene, solaced beyond 
all by the word of God that was read to him, and by the 
sweet sounds of his sister's harp. The bodily anguish which 
had so long afllictsd him w e d  ; perfect peace was upon him ; 
and a calm sweet smile settled down on his long-tortured face, 
as with an assured belief in the redeaming power of Christ's 
blood, he gave back his soul to his Maker. 

"On the 4th of September, Lord 
Metcalfe, for the first time, did not leave 
his   leep ping apartment. The extreme 
debility of the sufferer forbade any ex- 
e r t ion  There was little apparent change 
except in a disinclination to take the 
nourishment offered to him. On the 
following morning, however, the chanbm 
was very apparent. It was obviolls that 
h e  wan sinking f a s t  GnwiUiig to be 
removed to hi bed, he ant for the 
greater part of the day in a chair, 
breathing with great dificulty. I n  the 
afternoon he sent for the n~embern of 
h i s  family, laid his handn upon their 
head3 as they knelt h i d e  him, and 
breathed the blewil~g which he could 
n o t  utter. Soon afterwar& he wan con- 
veyed to hin bed. . . . The 111nt sounds 
which rearhed him were the Raeet 
strain* nf Ilis rister'r harp. . . ' How 

sweet those sounds are !' he WBB heard 
to whisper almost with hi dying 
breath."-L+ of h d  Melmlfe. 

t " He seemed unwilling to do or to 
suffer anything that would bring the 
sad truth painfully to the minda of 
others. He wished, therefore, that 
everything should go on in his house- 
hold as though his place were not soon 
to be empty. . . . He would converse 
cheerfully on all pasning topica public 
and private, and his keen sense of 
humour wan unclouded to the last."- 
Li/i atad Cwrwpondenec! of Lord i i fc& 
ca//>. The biographer ad& : " A friend 
writing to me regarding Lord Metcalfe's 
last days, says : ' A month before his 
death I have wen him laugh as heartily 
a t  a joke in Puncn BB the stouteat of 
w.' " 



1846. He was buried in the family vault of the Metcalfes, in the 
little parish church of Wiilkfield, near his paternal estate; 
and there may be seen a tablet to his memory bearing the 
followi~ig inscription, inspired by the genius of Mscsnlap. 
Both are summed up, in the monumental record, with so 
much beauty and tmth, it leaves nothing to be said about the 
career or the character of Charles Metcalfe. 

Wear afs S t o n e  is %am 
CHARLES THEOPHILUS, FIRST AND LAST LORD METCALFE, 

A STATESMAN TBIED IN MANY HIGH POSTS AND DIPPICULT COX~CITIUS, 

AND F o u r i n  EQUAL n, ALL. 

TIIE THREE GREATEST DEPENDENCIES OP THE BRITISH CBOWN 

WERE SUCCESSIVELY ENTRUSTED TO HIS CABE. 

I N  INDIA HIS  FORTITUDE, HIS  WISDOM, HIS  PROBITY, AND HIS 

MODERATION 

ARE HELD I N  HONOURABLE REMEKBRAXCB 

BY MEN OF MANY RACES, LANGUAGES, AND RELIGIONS. 

I N  JAMAICA, STILL CONVUIAED BY A SOCIAL REVOLUTION, 

H E  CALMED THE EVIL PASSIONS 

WHICII  LONG SUFPERING HAD ENGENDERED IN ONE CLASS, 

AND LONG DOMINATION I N  ANOTEER. 

I N  CANADA, NOT YET RECOVERED RU)M THE CALAMITIES 021 CIVIL W a  
H E  RECONCILED CONTENDING FACTIONS 

TO EACH OTHER AND TO T E E  MOTHBB CORTTRY. 

PUBLIC ESTEEM WAS T E E  JUST REWARD OP E m  PUBLIC VIRTUE, 

BUT THOSE ONLY WHO ENJOYED THE PRIVILEGE OF HIS FRIENDSHIP 

COULD APPRECIATE T E E  WHOLE WORTH OF HIS GENTLE AND 

. NOBLE NATURE. 

COSTLY MONUXENTS I N  ABIATIC AND hYCEEICW CITIES 

ATTEST T E E  GRATITUDE OF NATIONS WHICH H E  RULED;  

THIS TADLET RECORDS THE SORROW AND THE PRIDE 

WlTII  WHICH HIS  MEMORY IS CHERISHED BY P R N A T E  AFFECTION. 

HE WAS BORN THE 3 0 ~ ~  DAY OF Jwuqay, 1785. 
H E  DIED THE ~ T H  DAY OF SEPTEKBEB, 1846. 



A P P E N D I X .  

(Note, p. 59.) 

STATE O F  THE COMPANY'S SERVICE I N  1765. 

Wcatt., Beptember 80,1766. 
GENTLEMEN,- 

* * * * UPON my arrival, I am sorry to say I found your affairs 
in  a condition so nearly desperate as would have alarmed any set of 
men whose sense of honour and duty to their employere had not 
been estranged by the too eager pursuit of their own immediate 
advantage. The sudden, and, among many, the unwarrantable ac- 
quisition of riches, had introduced luxury in every shape, and in its 
most  pernicious excess. These two enormous evils went hand in 
hand together through the whole Presidency,,infecting almost every 
member of each department. Every inferior seemed to have grasped 
at wealth, that he might be enabled to assume the spirit of profu- 
sion, which was now the only distinction between him and his wpe- 
n o r .  Thus all distinction ceaeed, and every rank became, in a 
manner, upon an equality. Ner was this the end of the mischief, 
for a contest of such a nature among your servants necessarily 
destroyed all proportion between their wante and the honest means 
of  satisfying them. In a country where money is plenty, where 
fear is the principle of government, and where yonr arms are ever 
victorious; in such a country, I say, i t  is no wonder that corruption 

find its way to a spot so well prepared to receive it. I t  is 
n o  wonder that the lust of riches shonld readily embrace the prof- 
fered  means of its gratification, or that the instruments of yonr 
power  shonld avail themselves of their authority, and proceed even 
to extortion in those cases whew simple cormption could not keep 
pace with their rapacity. Examplea of this sort, set by superiors, 

V O L  I. 2 H 
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could not fail of being followed in a proportiomfa degree by infe- 
riors. The evil was contagions, and s p r d  among both civil and 
military, down to the writer, the ensign, and the free merchant. 

The large sums of money acquired by donation, besides the m e w  
I have already mentioned, were so publicly known and vindicated, 
that every one thought he had a right to enrich himself, a t  dl 
eventrr, with as mnch expedition as possible. The monopoly of salt, 
betel, tobacco, &c., was another fund of immense pmfita to the 
Company's servants, and likewise to such others .s they permitted 
to enjoy a share, while not a rupee of advantage accrued to the 
Government, and very little to the Company, from that trade. 
Before I had discovered the various sources of wealth, I wsa under 
great astonishment to find individuals eo wddenly enriched, that 
there was ecarce a gentleman in the settlement who h d  not b e d  
upon a very short period for his return to England with dllnence. 
From hence arose that froward spirit of independency which, in a 
manner, set all yonr orders a t  defiance, and dictated a total con- 
tempt of them as often as obedience was found incornpabile with 
private interest. A t  the time of my arrival, I saw nothing that 
bore the form or appearance of government. The authority and 
pre-eminence of the Governor were levelled with those of the 
Councillors ; every Councillor was as much a Governor aa he who 
bore the name, and distinction of rank, as I have already o h e d ,  
was no longer to be found in the whole settlement. 

Notwithstanding a special order from the Court of Directors, 
founded on very wise and very evident reasons, that all wrre- 
sponde~~ce with the country powers should be carried on solely in 
the Governor's name, I fonnd that our whole correspondence witb 
the Great Mogul, the Soubahs, Nabobs, and Rajahs had been of 
late carried on by, and in the name of, thc whole Board, and that 
every servant and free merchant corresponded with whom they 
pleased. 

Your orders for the execution of the covenants were positive, and 
expressly mentioned to be the resolution of a General Court of Pro- 
prietors ; your servants at  Bengal, however, absolutely determined 
to reject them, and had not the 8elect Committee resolved that the 
example shonld be f i s t  set by the Council, or a suspension from 
your service take place, it is certain they would have rem+ned un- 
executed to this hour. You will not, I imagine, be mnch surprised 
at this breach of duty if you look over the general letters, where 
you cannot avoid seeing how many are annually committed, and 
how fast everything was tending to a contempt of yonr authority. 
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From a short survey of the late t zamdons ,  I wae convinced that 
no other remedy was left than an immediate and vigorous exertion 
of the powers with which the Committee were invested. Happy, in 
my opinion, was it for the Company that such powers were granted, 
for that the settlement, so conducted, could have subsisted another 
twelvemonth, appears to me an impossibility. A great part of the 
revenuea of the county, amounting to near f m r  millions sterling 
per annum, would have been divided among yonr servants, and the 
acquisition of fortunes being so sudden, a few months mnet have 
brought writers into Council. Seniority must have been admitted 
as a just claim to a seat a t  the Board, without the qualification of 
age or experience, because the rapidity of succession denied the 
attainment of either. 

Nor were these exessee confined to yonr civil servants alone ; the 
military department also had caught the infection, and riches, the 
bane of discipline, were daily promoting the ruin of yonr army. 
The too little inequality of rank reudered the advantages of cap- 
tains, lieutenants, and ensign8 so nearly npon a par, and so large, 
t ha t  an independent fortune wae no distant prospect even to a sub- 
altern. If a too quick succession among those fro111 whom you 
expect the study of commerce and polity ie detrimental to yonr 
civil concerns, how effectually destructive mnst that evil prove to 
yonr military operations ! The most experienced European officer, 
when he has entered into the &t India Service, although he may 
be able in many pointa to suggest improvement to othere, will, 
nevertheless, find that something new remains for himself to learn 
peculiar to this service which cannot be attained in a day. Judge, 
then, how the case must atand with youths, who are either k t  sent 
o u t  from the academy, or, which more frequently happens, who 
have had no education a t  all; for to such have we often been re- 
duced to the necessity of granting commissions. How much must 
t h e  expectations of your army be raised, when they are saered,  
without control, to take possession, for themselves, of the whole 
booty, donation money, and plunder, on the capture of a city ? This, 
1 can assure you, happened at  Benama; and, what is more sur- 
prising, the then Governor and Council, so far from laying in a 
c l a im to the moiety whioh ought to have been reserved for the 
Company, agreeable to those positive orders from the Court of 
Directors a few years ago, when they were pleased to put their 
forces npon the same footing with those of his Majesty, gave up the 
whole  to the captore. You have heard of the general mutiny that 
happened among your 6epog.s a little before my arrival. What 

2 ~ 2  
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would have been your consternation had you also heard of the una- 
nimous desertion of your European soldiery 7 These were very 
serious eventa indeed, and had it not been for one well-timed 
vigorous act of Major M m ,  and the unwearied zed and m i l i w  
abilities of General Carnoc, who totally suppressed the spirit of 
mutiny among the soldiers, your poseeseiona in India might a t  this 
time have been destitute of a man to support them, and even the 
privilege of commerce irrecoverably crashed. Common justice to 
the principles of General Carnac oblige me further to add, that I 
found him the only officer of rank who had resisted the temptations 
to which, by his station, he was constantly subject-of acquiring an 
immense fortune ; and I question much whether he is not the only 
man who has of late yeam been honoured with the command of y o n  
forces without acquiring a very large independency. The letter 
from the areat  Mogul to the Governor and Council, requesting 
their permission for him to accept a present of two lakhs, which his 
Majesty is desirous of bestowing on him as a reward for his disinte- 
rested servioes, will corroborate what I have said in his favour; and 
as this affair, agreeable to the tenor of the covenante, is referred to 
the Court of Directors, I make no doubt they will readily embrace 
the opportunity of showing their regard to wch distinguished merit 
by consenting to his acceptance of his Majesty's bounty. 

If the picture I have drawn be a faithful likeness of this Presi- 
dency--and I call upon the most guilty, for guilty there are, to show 
that I have aggravated a featm+-to what a deplorable condition 
must your affairs have soon been reduced ? Every State (and wch 
now is your Government in India) must be near its period, when the 
rage of luxu ry and corruption has seized upon its leaders and inha- 
bitants. Can trade be encouraged for public benefit where the 
management, unfortunately, devolves upon those who make private 
interest their rule of action? And, further, has wdden d u e n c e  
ever failed, from the infancy of military discipline to the preeent 
perfection of it, to corrupt the principle and destroy the spirit of an 
army ? Independency of fortune is always averse to those duties of 
wbordination which are inseparable from the life of a soldier, and in 
this country, if the acquisition be sudden, a relaxation of discipline 
is more immediately the consequence. I would not be thought, by 
these observations, to exclude riches from the military; honour 
alone is scarcely a su5cient reward for the toilsome service of the 
field. But the acquisition of wealth ought to be so gradual as to 
admit not a prospect of completing it till succession, by merit, to 
the rank of a field-officer should have laid a good foundation for the 
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claim. Such is the idea I entertained of thii matter when I de- 
livered lily sentiments to the Court of Directors in my letter of the 
27th of April, 1764, and I have acted in conformity thereto by re- 
gimenting the troops in the manner I then proposed. I need not 
repeat the observations I troubled you with in that letter. It is 
sufficient to remark here that the good effecta of the plan are 
already visible-that subordination is restored, abuses corrected, 
and your expenses, of come, already greatly diminished. 

The war, which, to my great concern, I found extended above 
seven hundred miles from the Presidency, is now happily conolnded, 
and a peace established upon terms which promise lasting tran- 
qd l i ty  to these provinces. This event hss, I fhd, disappointed 
the expectations of many who thought of nothing but a march with 
the King to Delhi. My resolution, however, wss, and my hopes 
will always be, to confine our assitdance, our conquests, and our 
possessions to Bengal, Bahar, and Oriasa. To go farther is, in my 
opinion, a scheme so extravagantly ambitions and absurd, that no 
Governor and Council in their sensee can ever adopt i t  unless the 
whole system of the Company be &st entirely new modelled. 

I forbear troubling you with a detail of the negotiations of &- 
neral Carnac and me with the country powers, and the particulars 
of the treaty of peace with the Vizier of the empire, ss they will 
be spoken of at large in the letter from the Select Committee, and 
appear likewise upon the face of our proceedillgs. I will, however, 
just remark, that our restoring to Shuja Doula the whole of his 
dominions proceeh more from the policy of not extending the 
Company's territorial possessions than the generous principle of 
attaching him for ever to our interest by gratitude, though this has 
been the apparent, and is by many thought to be the real, motive. 
Had we ambitiously attempted to retain the conquered country, 
experience wonld m n  have proved the absurdity and impractica- 
bility of such a plan. The establishment of your m y  must have 
been largely increased, a considerable number of civil servants must 
have been added to your list, and more chiefships appointed ; the 
acts of oppression and innumerable abuses which would have been 
wmmitted, and which wuld neither have been   re vented nor 
remedied at  so great a distance from the Presidency, must in- 
fallibly have laid the foundation of another war destructive and 
u n s u c d u l ;  our old privileges and possessions wonld have been 
endangered by every supply we might have been tempted to afford 
in support of the new, and the natives must have finally triumphed 

our inability to sustain the weight of our OWXI ambition. 
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- To return to the point h i n  which thii digremion hae led me, I 
must aury you back to the description above given of the sitadion 
in which I found your affairs on my amval. Two patha were evi- 
dently open to me : the one smooth and strewed with abundance of 
rich advantages that might w i l y  be picked up, the other antrodden 
and every step opposed with obstacles. I might have taken charge 
of the government upon the same footing on which I found i U h a t  
is, I might have enjoyed the name of Governor, and have d e r e d  
the honour, importance, and dignity of the post to continue in their 
state of annihilation ; I might have contented myself, as others had 
before me, with being a cipher, or, what is little better, the fht 
among sixteen equals, and I might have allowed this passive conduct 
to be attended with the nsual douceur of sharing largely with the 
rest of the gentlemen in all donations, perquisites, &c., arising from 
the absolute government, and disposal of all places in the revenues 
of this opulent kingdom, by which means I might soon have acquired 
an immense addition to my fortune, notwithstanding the obliptiona 
in the new covenants ; for the man who can so eaaily get over the 
bar of conscience aa to wcsive presents after the execution of them, 
will not scruple to make use of any evasions that may protect him 
from the consequence. The settlement in general wonld thus have 
been my friends, and only the natives of the country enemies. 
If you can conceive a Governor in snch a situation, i t  is impossible 
to form a wrong judgment of the inferior servants, or of the Com- 
pany's &airs at  snch a Presidency. An honourable alternative, 
however, lay before me. I had the power within my own breast to 
hlfl the duty of my station by remaining incorruptible in the midst 
of numberless temptations artfully thrown in my way, by exposing 
my character to every attack which malice or resentment are so apt 
to invent against any man who attempts reformation, and by en- 
countering, of course, the odium of the settlement. I hesitated 
not a moment which choice to make ; I took upon my shoulders s 
burden which required resolution, perseverance, and constitution to 
support. Having chosen my part, I was determined to exert myself 
in the attempt, happy in the reflection that the honour of the nation 
and the very being of the Company wonld be maintained by the 
euccess, and conscious that if I failed my integrity and good inten- 
tions at  least must remain &peached. The other members of 
the Committee joined with me in opinion that, in order to proceed 
upon business, i t  waa absolutely necessary for ns to assume the 
powers wherewith we were invested. We saw plainly that most of 
the gentlemen in Council had been too deeply concerned themselves 
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in the m h e a  which required amendment for us to expect any 
wsistance from them; on the contrary, we were certain of finding 
opposition to every plan of innovation, and an unanimous attempt 
to defeat the intentions of the Proprietors, who solicited my accept- 
ance of the government. The Committee, therefore, immediately 
met, and I had the happiness to find myself supported by gentle- 
men whom no temptations d d  seduce, no inconveniences or' 
threats of malice deter. Our proceedings will convince you that 
we have dared to act with firmness and integrity, and will, at  the 
same time, demonstrate that temper, unanimity, and despatch must 
ever mark the proceedings of men unbiased by private interest. 

The gentlemen in Council, of late years, at  Bengal, seem to havc 
been actuated in every consultation by a very obstinate and mis- 
chievous spirit. The office of Governor has been, in a manner, 
hunted down, stripped of its dignity, and then divided into sixteen 
shares. Whether ambition, obstinacy, pride, or self-interest, is 
usually the motive to such a pursuit I will not take upon me to de- 
termine, but am sure i t  can never arise from a just idea of govern- 
ment, or a true sense of the Company's interest. In my opinion, it 
is the dnty of the Council to make the powers of the President 
appear es d v e  .s possible in the eyes of the people ; that all 
correspondence with the country Princes should be carried on 
through him alone, some particular cawa excepted ; that the Council 
should upon all occssions be unanimous in supporting not in ex- 
tenuating the dignity of hie station, and that he onght to be con- 
eidered among the native8 ne the sole manager and condudor of 
political affairs. This should be the outward appearance of ad- 
ministration, though in reality the Council must be allowed a free- 
dom of judgment, and when they perceive in the Governor a ten- 
dency to absolnte or nujustifiable mwures, i t  then becumes their 
duty to check him. If they at  any time have reason to distrust the 
rectitude of his principles, they should not allow him to exeoute 
designs, even of the smallest moment, without previously laying 
them before the Board and obtaining their approbation. In short, 
the best Governor should not, except in cases of necessity, be suf- 
fered to conclude any points of importance without the sanction of 
the Board. But the expedient of a Select Committee equally 
prevents any ill conduct in the Clovernor, and is, besides, attended 
with advantages which can rarely be expected from the whole body . 
of Councillors, five gentlemen well versed in the Company's true 
interest, of abilities to plan and resolution to execute; gentlemen 
whose fortunes are honourably approaching to duencc,  and who80 



integrity hae never mffered them to exceed the b o d  of modera- 
t ioa  A Select Committee composed of such men will t r amid  
more busineaa in a week than the Council can in a month. !Ute 
opinions and judgment of five men are aa securely to be relied 0% 

even in affairs of the utmost consequence, as sixteen. They  are^ 

less liable to dissension, and it may be said beyond a contrsdiction, 
that their administration is more distant from democratic anarchy- 
The Council, however, would not be a useless body; for whilst the 
attention of the Committee was chiefly engaged in watching and 
repairing the mainsprings of .government, the Conncil would BE 

materially serve the Company in attending to the many other 
movements of the grand machine, which are as essentially necessary 
to the public advantage and security. And that the Committee 
should not be able to carry their powers to any dangerous length, 
they might be ordered annually, before the despatch of the Europe 
ships, to submit their proceedings to the review of the gentlemen 
in Council, who might transmit their opinions thereupon to the  
Court of Directors. Your present Select Committee have from 
time to time laid most of their proceedings before Council, and we 
intend to continue the same system of candour, except in  any I I 
political cases of secresy, when prudence may require that our rem- 
lutions should be confined to the knowledge of a few. 

Thus freely I have given you my opinions upon the sort of 
government I could wish to see established in this settlement, nor 
shall I think my duty done till I have pointed out every measure 
that seems to me best calculated to preserve your affairs from de- 
struction. At  Bengal, the rule of succession among your servants 
is perniciously exact: there are frequent occasions where it onght 
to be set aside-where experience, understanding, integrity, mode- 
ration, onght to take place of accidental seniority. The demerits of 
most of your superior servants have been so great, as you will learn 
from the Committee's proceedings, that one can hardly imagine their I 

future behaviour will entitle them to further favom than yon have 
hitherto bestowed on them. I do not pretend to wrmise what een- 
tence you may pronounce upon the gentlemen who came under the 
censure of the Committee, but whether i t  be moderate as o m ,  or  
severe as it deserves, i t  will not much concern them, since all of 
them are now in very d u e n t  circnmstances, and wi l l  probably 
return to Europe by this or the next year's shipping. Peruse, then, 
the list of your covenanted servants upon thii establishment. Yon 
will find that many of those next in muwasion are not only very 
young in the service, and consequently nn6t for such exalted 
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stations, but are a180 strongly tainted with the principles of their 
superiors. If yonr opinion should correspond with mine, some 
remedy will be judged necessary to be applied, and I confess I see 
but one. The unhappy change which within these few years has 
arisen in the manners and conduct of yonr servants at  Bengal, is 
alone sufficient to remove the objections I once had to appointments 
from another settlement ; and the difficulty which now too plainly 
appears of filling up vacancies in Council with the requisite atten- 
tion to the Company's honour and welfare, inclines me to wish such 
appointments more frequent. In the present state of this Presi- 
dency, no measure can, I think, prove more salutary than to appoint 
five or six gentlemen from the Court to the Bengal establishment, 
and there to post them agreeable to their rank and standing in the 
service. Messrs. Russell, Floyer, Aldersey, and Kelsall, are among 
those who would be well worthy yonr attention, should this plan be 
adopted. I cannot help further recommending to your considera- 
tion: whether, if every other method should be found ineffectual, 
the transplanting a few of the young Bengal servants to Madras 
would not be of signal service both to themselves and the Company. 
You will likewise consider whether the settlement of Bombay is 
capable of furnishing us with a few meritorious servants. With 
regard to Madras, the conduct of the gentlemen upon that esta- 
blishment is in general so unexceptionable, that to present Bengd 
with such examples of regularity, discretion, and moderation, would, 
I think, be a means of restoring i t  to good order and government. 
I t  is past a doubt, that every attempt of reformation must fail, 
unless the superior servants be exemplary in their principles and 
conduct. If we see nothing but rapacity among Councillors, in 
vain shall we look for moderation among writers. 

The sources of tyranny and oppression which have been opened 
by the European agents acting under the authority of the Com- 
pany's servants, and the numberless black agents and sub-agents 
acting also under them, will, I fear, be a lasting reproach to the 
English name in this country. It is impossible to enumerate the 
complainta that have been laid before me by the unfortunate inha- 
bitants, who had not forgot that I was an enemy to oppression. 
The necessity of securing the confidence of the natives ie an idea I 
have ever maintained, and was in hopes would be invariably adopted 
by others; but ambition, success, and luxnry, have, I find, intro- 
duced a new system of politice a t  the severe expense of English 
honour, of the Company's faith, and of common justice and huma- 
nity. The ordera so frequently iasued, that no wribrs shall have 



t he  privilege of dnetucks, I have sMctly obeyed, but I am sorry to 
inform you that all the wished-for consequen&a are not to be ex- 
pected Officsrs of the Oovernment are so sensible of our infloence 
and authority, that they dare not presume to aearch or stop a boat 
protected by the name of a Company's servant ; and you may be 
assured that frauds of that kind, so easy to be practised and so 
diftimlt to be detected, are but too frequent. I have a t  laat, how- 
ever, the happiness to see the completion of an event which in thie 
respect, as well aa in many others, must be productive of advan- 
tages hitherto unknown, and a t  the same time prevent abuses that 
have hitherto had no remedy. I mean the Dewannee, which is 
the superintendency of all the h d s ,  and the collection of all the 
revenues, of the Provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. The assist  
ance which the Great Mogul had received from our arms and trea- 
sury, made him readily begtow this grant upon the Company, and 
it is done in the most effectual manner you can desire. The allow- 
ance for the support of the Nabob's dignity and power, and tribute to 
his Majesty, must be regularly paid, the remainder belongs to the 
Company. Revolutions are now no longer to be apprehended ; tihe 
meam of effecting them will, in future, be wanting to ambitious 
~uesnlmans,  nor will your servants, civil or military, be tempted to 
foment disturbances, from whence can arise no benefit to themselves. 
Restitution, donation money, &c. &c., will be perfectly abolished, as 
the revenues from whence they used to issue will be poseeesed by 
ourselves. The power of supervising the provinces, though lodged 
in ns, should not, however, in my opinion, be exerted. Three tima 
the present number of civil servants wonld be insdcient  for the 
PUrpOSe ; whereas, if we leave the management to the old officers of 
the Government, the Company need not be at  the expense of one . 
additional servant, and though we may snffer in the collection, yet 
we shall always be able to detect and punish any great offenders, 
and shall have some satisfaction in knowing that the corruption is 
not among ourselves. By thie means, also, the abuses inevitably 
springing h m  the exercise of territorial authority will be effectu- 
ally obviated ; there will still be a Nabob with an allowance snit- 
able to his dignity, and the territorial jurisdiction will still be in 
the chiefs of the country acting under him and the Preaidenq in 
conjunction, though the revenues will belong to the Company. 
Beaides, were the Company's officere to be the collectors, foreign 
nations wonld immediately take umbrage, and complaints, preferred 
to the British Court, might be attended with very embarrassing 
consequences. Nor can it be supposed that either thE French, 
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Dutch, or Danes will acknowledge the English Company Nabob of 
Bengtil, and pay into the hands of their servants the dnties upon 
trade, or the quit-rents of those districte which they have for many 
years possessed by virtue of the royal firmann, or by grants from 
former Nabobs. . . . . 

Having thus fnlly submitted to you my sentiments on the civil 
department, permit me to tronble you with a few observations on 
the military, which deserves a no less serious attention. In the 
former part of this letter I have mentioned that luxury and an 
abhorrence of subordination had overspread yonr army, but that the 
good effects of appointing field-officers had already become visible. 
The Committee's letter will enclose a general return of their number, 
and enlarge npon the necessity of keeping each regiment complete 
to the establishment; I therefore avoid saying anything here npon 
those subjects. That letter will also specify the proportion of 
emoluments proposed for the field-officers from the new acquired 
advantages npon salt. The same objection may, perhaps, be made 
to thh, which I supposed was likeIy to occur with resped to the 
plan for the benefit of the civil servants. If so, I beg leave to refer 
yon to my proposal and remarks npon that subject, which are 
equally proper and applicable to this. These points, then, I conclude, 
are eufficiently before you, and I proceed to recommend to your 
consideration that the regimenting of the troops has introduced a 
much larger number of officers of rank than has hitherto been 
admitted upon your establishment, and that this regulation, bene- 
ficial and necessary aa it is, will, notwithstanding, be productive of 
one dangerons evil, if not constantly guarded against by the autho- 
rity of the Qovernor and Council, supported and enforced by the 
higher powers at home. The evil I mean to apprise you of is the 
encroachment of the military upon the civil jurisdiction, and an 
attempt to be independeut of their authority. A spirit of this kind 
has always been visible ; our utmost vigilance, therefore, ia requi- 
site to suppress it, or at  least to take care that it shall not actnally 
prevail. I have been a t  some pains to inculcate a total subjection 
of the army to the Qovernment, and I doubt not that you will ever 
maintain that principle. In the field, in time of actual service, I 
could wish to see the Colnrnander of your forces implicitly relied on 
for his plan of operatiom. Orders from the Presidency may h- 
quently embarrass him and prejudice the service. A t  wch a time, 
ho is certainly the beet judge of what measures Bhould be pursued, 
end ought, therefore, to be trusted with discretionary power. Bnt 
he shonld by no means be permitted to vary from the fixed, general 
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pIan of a campaign, nor from hie own idea of the Company's inte- 
rest, to prosecute operations of importance, when they are not also 
of real utility and emergency. I dwell not, however, entirely upon 
the conduct of a Commander of the forces, as such, in the field; he 
is to understand that upon all occasions a gentleman in Council is 
his superior, unless he also has a seat at the Board, and then he 
will, of course, rank as he stands in that appointment. The whole 
army should, in like manner, be subordinate to the civil power, and 
it is the inwensable duty of the Governor and Council to keep 
them so. If at  any time they should struggle for superiority, the 
Clovernor and Council mnst strenuously exert themselves, ever 
mindful that they are the trustees for the Company in thia settle- 
ment, end the guardians of public property under a civil insti- 
tution. 

It would give me pain to see a regulation so salutary as that of 
the appointment of field-officers attended with any inconveniences, 
and therefore I would earnestly recommend the following very easy 
and effectual mode of prevention. Let the equality in civil and 
military rank be immediately settled by the Court of Directors. 
Were disputes about precedence the only points to be adjnsted, they 
would not be worth a moment's reflection, but we are to consider 
that opportunities will sometimes happen when military gentlemen 
may aasnme power and authority from the rank they hold among 
the civil servants, and perhaps pay no attention to orders issued 
from their supposed inferiors. Such contentions may have dis- 
agreeable consequences, and to prevent them I propose that all the 
Colonela (the Commander of the troops excepted, who is entitled to 
the rank of third in Council) shall be equal in rank to the Coun- 
cillors, but always the youngest of that rank; the Lieutenant- 
Colonels should rank with Senior Merchants, the Majors with Junior 
Merchants, Captains with Factors, and Lieutenants and Ensigns 
with Writers. The rank of all officers below Colonels, and of Civil 
Servants below Councillors, may be considered according to the 
dates of their commissions and appointments respectively. When 
such a regulation haa taken place, I think the appointment of field- 
officers cannot be charged with a single inconvenience. . . . . 

1 must confess that I cannot be responsible for that discipline 
and reformation we mean shall take place, unleas the field-officers 
are men I can depend upon. Most of the captains now in your 
service have had so little experience, and are, I fear, so liable to the 
general objection, that I could wish to have five or six captains 
sent out who have seen service, who understand discipline, and who 
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are well recommended by their colonels. If you should think proper 
to extend this plan to majors, it will be so much the better, but 
there is no occasion to go higher. . . . . 

The inquiries I have found myself under the necessity of pro- 
moting, the regulations which I judged proper should take place 
without delay, together with those I have here had the honour to 
propose for your mature deliberation, will, I doubt not, meet with 
that candid discussion which the importance of the subject requires. 
You will be pleased, npon the whole, to observe that the great 
object of my labour has been (and it must also be yours) to stem . 
that torrent of luxury, corruption, and licentiousness, which have 
nearly overwhelmed the intereat, and I might add the existence of 
the Company in these part8 ; to redace yonr civil servant8 to 8 sense 
of duty to their employers, and moderation in the pursuit of their 
own advantages ; to introduce discipline, subordination, economy 
into yonr army, and to prevent in general that sudden acquisition 
of riches which is evidently the root of almost every other evil, both 
in the civil and military departments. 

Is there a man anxious for the speedy return of his son, his 
brother, or his friend, and solicitous to see that return accompanied 
by duence  of fortune, indifferent to the means by which it may 
have been obtained? Is there one who, void of dl but selfish 
f e e l i i ,  can withhold his approbation of any plan that promises 
not sudden richea to those his dearest connexions, who can look 
with contempt npon mdasures of moderation, and who can cherish 
all upstart greatness, though stigmatised with the spoils of the 
Company ? If there is such a man, to him dl arguments would 
be vain ; to him I speak not. My address is to those who can judge 
coolly of the advantages to be desired for their relatione and  friend^, 
nor think the ,body corporate wholly anentitled to their attention. 
If these should be of opinion that an independent fortune, honour- 
ably acquired in a faithful service of twelve or fifteen years, ie more 
compatible with the interests of the Company than the late rapidity 
of acquisitions, and at the same time satisfactory to the expectations 
of reason, I will venture to assert that the regulations already made, 
together with those proposed, will, when enforced by the authority 
of the Court of Directors, ensure to the Company their commercial 
and political advantages, and be productive of certain independency 
to every servant who endeavours to deeerve it. 

The general terms in which I have mentioned the depravity of 
this settlement oblige me to point out to your attention the in- 
etancea-the very few instances--of distinguished merit among the 
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superior servants. To h d  a man who, in the midst of luxury and 
licentionsnesa, had retained the true ides of commercial economy, 
who, inferior in fortune to mDat of yonr civil serranh in the nu& of 
Cauncillom, was yet superior to all in moderation and integriQ, 
whose regard for the welfare of the public, and for the reputation 
of individuals, had made him warn others from falling into the 
temptations of corruption which he s8w were approaching, and who 
could actually reeist those temptation0 himself, when a share was 
allotted hi of money he thougbt nnwarrantably obtained-to 
6nd mch a man in such a settlement, would appear incredible 
b those who are unacquainted with Mr. Verelst. 1.have repre- 
sented this gentleman to you, ae I would every one, in his real 
character, and shall only add, that if you wish to see the measures 
we are now pnrwing supported with integrity, abi ies ,  and reso- 
lution, you will endeavour to prevail on him to continue in yonr 
service, by appointing him to succeed Mr. Sumner in the Qovern- 
ment. To omit mentioning Mr. Cartier would be injustice, as he 
also stands high in my opinion. His character is clear, and his at- 
tachment to your service what i t  ought to be-nnbimed by any 
mean attention to his own advantages. I wish sincerely your list 
of superior servanta would enable me to detain you longer on 
subjects of commendation, but I have finished the picture, and I 
cannot add another 6gwe that deservee to be distinguished 
the group. . . . . 

I shall conclude this tedions letter by observing, that my anxiety 
to know whether you approve of my conduct or not, can proceed 
from no other motive than my concern for tbe public, since I eon- 
t ime invariable in the resolution I formed, and expremed in a 
General Court, long before the covenants were proposed, of ac- 
quiring no addition to my fortune by my acceptance of the Qorern- 
ment ; and I beg leave also to assure you, that in order to obviate 
all suspicion of a collusion in this delicate point, I have not per- 
mitted either of the gentlemen of my family to hold an employment 
in your service, nor to receive presents, although they are not 
bound by covenanta to the contrary. The small congratulatory 
nuzzurs, elephants, horses, &c., which I have been under a neces- 
sity of receiving, do not, I imagine, amount to any considerable 
sum, but whatever it may be, not a farthing shall go into my own 
pocket. I have hitherto been too much engaged in matters of 
public importance to attend to a particular valuation ; but I havo 
caused an exact account to bo kept of every even the most trifling 
present, which at  nly return shall bo submitted to your inspection, 
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and in the mean time the amount of the whole shall go towards 
defraying my extraordinary expenees as Governor. The only fawur 
I have to solicit for myself is, that although yonr treasury here 
will for the future be eo full as to render it difficult for individuals 
to obtain bills upon the Company, payable a t  home, you will be 
pleased to indulge me with the usual channel of remittance of my 
jagheem, until i t  reverts to the Company. 

I have, &c., 

(SkPed) CLIYE. 

(Note, p. 388.) 

THE COLLEGE O F  FORT WILLIAN. 

Calcutta, January 16, 1806. 
MY DEAR SIR,- 

I REcExrED your letter from Berkshire in April last. The Col- 
lege is a painful subject, and I am loath to enter upon i t ;  upon its 
defence, I shall certainly not think of entering. Too much, I fear, 
has been already said, and that no good purpose has been answered 
by elaborate discussions. The breach has been widened by the 
means that were intended to heal it, and I am apprehensive that 
anything I could say would only be attributed to ignorance, to inte- 
rested motives, or to a participation in the prejudices of those who 
have undertaken the defence of the College. 

I lament most sincerely the differences of opinion which have ex- 
isted on various points between this Government and the Court of 
Directors, and the party spirit which has been fomented by intem- 
perate proceedings. There has not, however, as you seem to appre- 
hend, been evidenced here, so far as my observation has reached, 
anything like a tendency to dispute the authority of the Court, or 
to lower its reputation or claims to the grateful homage of the 
service. But much evil hath been done by lettem of hostility from 
England, and by the publication of the third Report of the Special 
&mmittee, which could not fail to astound all those who know the 
purity and elevation of Lord Wellesley's character, and the upright 
principles by which his conduct has been directed. 

But you know I am no politician, that I am rr stranger to the 
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peepiom and disputes which agitate parties, and that I only judge 
of things from appearances, without being able to penetrate, a t  all 
times, the motives which give them birth. 

When the College was founded I thonght it wee a glorions under- 
taking, and I calculated on no leaa than ite being the means af 
giving the light of the Gospel to this land of darkness. H y  heart 
was in it, and I felt persuaded that He who mid of C y r q  " h e  is 
my shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure," had put it into 
the heart of Lord Wellesley to begin this work. 

Knowing little either of the world or its politics, I never dreamt 
of opposition or hostility from any quarter. I thought you, and as 
many as entertained the same religions views, would give i t  the 
most cordial support. And it appears the Court of Directors were 
never averse to a plan of their own, and that the opposition which 
has been made to Lord Wellealey's College originated in other con- 
siderations. 

When the order for the abolition of the College came out, a 
member of the Board of Control wrote to his Lordship in these 
words : '' My Lord, your letter on the private trade has upset your 
College." This appeared to me a very strange reason for upsetting 
it. I then saw clearly it would come to nothing, unless upheld by 
the arm of that Providence which I still believed had called it into 
existence. 

Whether the College commenced in the most wise and h d e n t  
manner that could have been devised, I was no judge. Whether s 
proper building should be immediately prepared for the reception of 
the students, I had no doubt. If i t  had cost many lakhs, the benefit 
to be derived from i t  would have been so great as, in my mind, to 
have justified the measure. But these are not matters for me to 
discuss. 

What is i f i t e l y  more to be regretted than the want of College 
walls, is the deadly wound the College haa received by cutting off 
from it the Madras and Bombay students. This was like opening a 
great artery, which let out our blood and life. This fatal measure 
will never cease to be lamented by those who witnessed the happy 
effects which flowed from the union of the three Presidencies. The 
last of the students belonging to Madras and Bombay, who lately 
left us, parted from us with tears of grateful affection, and I under- 
stand they are considered in their respective Presidencies as a new 
order of beings, from whom the most important services are to be 
expected. They are, I think, the proper judges to be appealed to 
on this question. From the low state of morals and learning at the 
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inferior Presidencies, i t  is thought no efficient institution a n  be 
established a t  either of them. 

I would gladly pass unnoticed tlie slanders which have been pro- 
pagated concerning the College, if my silence would not seem like 
allowing there was some truth in them. 

While politics were crnshing the College a t  home, slander was 
undermining its foundations here. Its foes have been those of its 
own household! The old servants, almost universally, abhorred 
thc College, and, while they pretended to favour it, wrote against it, 
or the pretended abuse of it, with much rancour. It waa considered 
as a test of morals and learning not to be endured. They saw that 
the younger branches of the service would be raised to degrees of 
distinction which they could never attain, and that the mask would 
be taken off from ignorance and incapacity wherever they existed. 
Even the ablest officers of the Government apprehended that they 
mould lose something of their consequence by the cheapening of 
their talents. Sir George Barlom is, perhaps, tlie only person who 
has viewed the College, from first to last, with a single eye, and has 
supported it with the purest zeal. W e  have seen prejudices wearing 
away fast, year after year. Many secret enmities have been sub- 
dued, and several of the heads of the service have become real con- 
verts and warm advocates for an institution which they would once 
have gladly seen destroyed. But while much of the old leaven re- 
mains, we may expect the College will continue to be evil spoken of 
by some. From the letters which have been published by the 
French a t  the Mauritius, or sent round here, we see what sort of 
letters must have been written home to produce such answers. Some 
persons much favoured have been guilty of this perfidious conduct. 
And I greatly fear that Lord Wellesley has always had too near 
him characters of a malignant caste, who, filled with hatred against 
his person and government, have basely defamed both in their 
private correspondence. I was once or twice agonised with a de- 
testable story circulated by those who should have been silent if i t  
had been true, but it was utterly false, and equal to any villany 
that, I believe, was ever invented. I cannot bring myself to men- 
tion the circumstances, or they would not fail to convince you of 
what desperate wickedness some decent sort of people are capable. 
Some persons of this description, from pure enmity to Lord Wel- 
lesley, have defamed the College. The vices and misconduct of some 
young men who were never in the College have been imputed to the 
students of i t ;  mere trifles have been magnified into serious crimes, 
the detail of which wonld show what slight foundation8 prejudice 
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can build upon. That grow immorality which once marked the 
Writers' Buildings aa a sink of iniquity, has wholly disappeared. I 
do not believe there is a school or university to be found where 
effective discipline is maintained like that which hes preserved the 
morals of nine-tenths of the students of the College of Fort Wil- 
liam. Hard study is the magic by which this has been chiefly 
effected. Much more has been done by means of friendly conn~el 
than could have been done by proctors' fines and privations. If a 
few have m i d e d ,  I can name scores who have done nobly, and 
who will attribute their salvation from low vices and dissipated 
habits to the studies and discipline of the College. 

My testimony on this subject may, perhaps, be deemed partial ; 
but I am not attempting a formal defence (which you will probably 
receive from other quarters), nor do I wish to claim for the College 
unmerited praise. No part of the merit belongs to me. I am, 
however, in a situation to judge what is justly due to the genius, 
talents, and industry of others. That Providence who, I still be- 
lieve, put it into the heart of Lord Wellesley to lay the foundation, 
provided a wise master-builder to carry on the design in Mr. Bu- 
chanau. If I should say half I know to be due to his well-earned 
fame, I fear you would thiik my encomium somewhat extravagant. 
If the East India Company-if his country--should ever know the 
worth of his character, they will not pass it over without regard. I 
have been long an eye-dpitness of his pure and fervent zeal, of his 1 
able and prudent exertions, of his indefatigable attention and inces- ~ 
sant labour in all the duties of his respective stations. It is but 
right I should say he has done all things well, both as a minister of 
Christ and a ruler of an in~titution as important as any the world 
ever saw. To him it must be ascribed that the College has attained 
so rapidly to perfection, for in some respects it wil l  never attain to 
higher degrees of excellence. 

With great concern we see his family torn from him a second 
time by sickness. He probably will soon think i t  his duty to follow 
them, and the danger is, that when the College loses him, i t  will 
lose its mainspring, and aa suddenly decline as we have seen it r isa 
I now perceive what an unspeakable advantage i t  would have been 
had some men of piety and learning (as Kempthorne, Bourdillon, 
and others) wme out to us some years ago. 

You know what sort of chaplains followed Mr. Buchanan into 
this service, which is now stocked, for a long time to come. I t  is  
now clear what this Presidency has to look to in ths way of succes- 
sion. 
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But my thoughts are on the College at  present, the future fate of 
which will much depend on the character of its immediate GO- 
vernors. Though I have so little ability to be useful to it, I have 
some zeal for its prosperity, which I consider as inseparably con- 
nected with the interests of the East India Company, and, what is 
more, with the interests of true religion, and my zeal prompts me 
to suggest what now appears to be the only expedieut left to pre- 
serve i t  in time to come. A t  the College examination on Monday 
last I was lamenting to Mr. Buchanan the want of proper men 
(such aa those named above) to succeed us in office, and to fill the 
professorships. I hinted how admirably your second son would 
concluct this institution, if he could be prevailed on to accept the 
office. He replied that the College would yield him better fruit than 
the barren profession of the law, and begged me to propose instantly 
his own situation, which he wishes shortly to resign, and particularly 
as your son's talents SO eminent1 y qualify him for the classical pro- 
fessorship. I scarcely can imagine that he would'be reconciled to 
such a line, or that you would think i t  eligible for him. But i t  
struck me that your son Charles, who has been disabled from fol- 
lowil~g his profession, might be prevailed on to tnrn his thoughts 
this way, for the sake of change of climate, which, no doubt, would 
be favourable to him ; and I think the place which I hold would be 
acceptable to him on several accounts. Nor can I hope or wish for 
a greater blessing to the service than that one or both of them 
sllould be induced to accept the g h m e n t  of this College. 

If, however, they are seeking'higher things, I implore you to 
think of others as well qualified i~ appoint in their stead, and to do 
i t  while you are now in the chair. 

I have little more to add on this subject, except that I beg leave 
to advertise you of tbe deplorable disadvantages under which those 
come out who are now appointed writers, without some previous 
knowledge of classics or a good stock of modern languages. An 
illitcrate youth has no chance in this race. He must lag behind, 
and sink into worse than nothing. The few instances which have 
failed of late have all been of this description. 

I suppose Mr. Udny returned your book, and I shall be glad to ' 
hear of its publication, as it would be of great use in preparing the 
way for a nlen~oir which Air. Buchanan is about to print. I shall 
ever regret that you allowed us no latitude in communicating the 
contents of your work to any one. I think Mr. Buchanan would 
have done for your work what you desired Mr. Udny and me to do, 
and not have laid a new foundation. In a few weeke after you re- 
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ceive this, his memoir will appear from the press, confirming all you 
have written, and proposing what appears expedient forthwith to be 
done. you will find a series of facts in support of the representa- 
tions which yo11 have given of the Hindoos, and of their idolatry, 
formally authenticated. The memoir is dedicated to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Its general title is, '' Of the Expediency of an 
Ecclesiastical Establishment for British India." I can g i re  yon 
the outline in a few words, for I have just revised the last sheet. 
It is in three parts. 

First, on the means of preserving the profession of the Christian 
religion among our countrymen in India. 

Under this head he gives a view of the present state of the Eng- 
lish Church in India, of the present establishment of the Romish 
Church in the East, of the extent of the proposed ecclesiastical 
establishment for British India, and closed the first part with con- 
siderations deduced from the propriety or necessity of an eccle- 
siastical establishment ; and, lastly, considere objections. 

Second part is on the civilisation of the natives. 
Here he shows the practicability of civilising them, the policy of 

so doing, and the impediments in the way of their ci-iilisation, par- 
ticularly their sanguinary superstitions and numerous holidays. 

Part  third, which is the most gratifying, is on the progress 
already made in civilising the natives of India Here he treats of 
the extension of Christianity in India under the influence of epis- 
copal jurisdiction, and, finally, of the extansion of the same by the 
labours of Protestant missionaries. To this memoir is added a 
copious appendix of factfi, supporting every part of it. It is xell 
and fnitlifully done, and i t  has with your book (its precursor) my 
hearty prayers for success. 

As you are in the chair, I have the greatest hopes that th is  is s 
favournble tinle for the accomplishment of good purposes. The 
Governor-General, who read your book, has also had the outline of 
this in his hands ; but he does not know the extent of what is  now 
to be published. His most decided fiupport may be depended upon, 
but I fear political animosities will prevent him from taking an 
active part in the busincss. 

I have other ~nat t t r s  to write yon upon, which I purpose to do by 
the public packet. 

I remain, &c., 
D. BROW. 
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Calcutta, Bfay 25, 1805. 
MY DEAR SIR,- 

ON Saturday last, I received the orders of this Government for 
the reduction of the College of Fort  William to a scale suitable to 
the present confined number of students. 

It is now what the Court of Directors originally intended it to 
be, " a Bengal seminary, like unto that  formerly under Mr. Gil- 
christ." I f  this event could have heen foreseen, much trouble, 
much disappointment, and much expense might have been spared. 

A s  I have formerly said, I am not a judge of the propriety or ex- 
pediency of commencing on the grand scale we did, but the fruits 
proved all that could be expected or wished. The College rose in  a 
few years to a degree of efficiency and splendour that could not have 
been anticipated. With this before his eyes, Lord Wellesley has 
deemed it proper to yield to  the necessity laid upon him by orders 
from home, and to confine the studies of the present institution 
strictly to the three languages here in use. I shall for ever regret 
the fall of the Arabic, which, a8 Sir William Jones most truly ob- 
served, is the foundation of all Oriental literature ; and the loss of 
the  Sanscrit does not griere me less, its utility being, in  my mind, 
equal t o  what the Arabic was i n  Sir William Jones's. 

It impossible for me to describe the disheartening gloom now 
diffused over the College. The professors, students, and learned 
natives look on this revolution with amazement and concern. 

&'The glory is departed." But it is the will of God that this 
shot~ld have come to pass, and some wise end will, no doubt, be an- 
swered by it. 

The following description may be applied, I think, as detailing 
with wonderful accuracy the  former and present state of the College 
of Fort William : 

" Behold a tree in  the midst of the earth, and the height thereof 
mas great. The tree grew and was strong, and the height thereof 
reached unto heaven " (vide Translations of the  LScriptures), " and 
the sight thereof to the end of all the earth; and the leaves thereof 
were fair, and the fruit thereof much. 

And one came down, and cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down 
the tree, and cut off his branches, . . . shake off his leaves, . . . 
and scatter his fruit. 

" Nevertheless, leave the stump of his roots in the earth!' 
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After what hes been already said on this subject, I find nothing , 
fi~rther to snggest or add. But I thought it a duty to apprise you 
of the general feeling which has followed on this pmning operation. 

With regard to the future fate of the College, I leave it without 
prophesying either good or evil concerning it. 

The stump may, I hope, hereafter flourish, c o n t q  to all human 
appearances or expectations. 

May its glory, hononr, and brightnem retnrn I May it be re- 
established ; and may excellent dignity be added unto it ! 

I am, &c. &c., 
D. B~owrr. 

[As an interenting sequel to the preceding correspondence re- 
lating to the rise and fall of the College of Fort William, and the 
conflict between Lord Wellesley and the Court of Directors of the 
East India Company, two letters are appended, bearing date thirty- 
six years later than the foregoing, which afford a remarkable illustra- 
tion of the manner in which the whirligig of time brings in its 
revenges," and teaches men to labonr and to wait."] 

LORD WELLESLEY TO W. B. BAYLEY, EsQ., AXD GEO. LYALL, ESQ. 
Kingston Housq March 18, 1841. 

GENTLEYEN,-- 
So high is my estimation of the transcendent hononr conferred 

npon me by the unanimous resolution of the whole body of the 
Enat India Company, that my first emotion was to offer up my 
thankful acknowledgments to the Almighty Power which has pre- 
served my life beyond the ordinary limits of human nature, to 
receive a distinction of which history affords so few, if any, ex- 
amples. 

Three years have elapsed since this great and powerful body 
conferred on me a signal mark not only of honour but of generous 
and affectionate consideration. The wisdom of that great body docs 
not deem the value of public services to be diminished by the lapse 
of time ; it  is for weak, low, and frivolous minds, themselves in- 
capable of any great action, to take so narrow n view of public 
merit. True wisdom will ever view time as the best test of public 
service! and will apportion its rewards accordingly. I therefore 
considered the former act of the Esst India Company as greatly 
enhanced in value by the deliberation which preceded it. The 
present consummation of their justice and wisdom is marked by the 
same spirit of deliberation, reflecting equal hononr on those who 
confer, and on him who receives this high and glorioos reward. 
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A t  my advanced age, when my public career mnst be so near its 
close, i t  would be vain to offer anjr other return of gratitude t h  
the cordial acknowledgment of my deep sense of the magnitude and 
value of this unparalleled reward. May my example of success 
and of ultimate reward encourage and inspire all the servants of the 
East India Company to manifest a similar zeal and devotion to the 
service of the Company and of the British Empire in the East, and 
may their continued efforts preserve and improve to the end of 
time the interests of that great charge so long entrusted to my 
hands ! Your congratulations on thia occasion are pecnliarly inte- 
resting to me. 

The high character of Mr. Lyall, the Deputy-Chairman, and the 
distinguished place which he holds in the estimation and confidence 
of his fellow-citizens of London, must ever render  hi^ favourable 
testimony of the highest value to every public servant of the British 
Empire. But the Chairman, Mr. Bayley, in his own person, fnr- 
nishes the strongest practical instm& of the true spirit, objects, 
and result of my system of administration in the government of 
India 

He was educated under my eye in the College of Fort William, 
fonnded by my hands, and conducted under my constant and close 
superintendence. He was employed for a considerable period of 
time in the Governor-General's office, an establishment intended 
for the express purpose of qualifying the civil servants of the Com- 
pany for the highest offices in the State, by rendering them daily 

. 

conversant with the whole system and detail of the office and 
duty of the Qovernor-General. Thns instructed, he obtained, most 
justly, a seat in Council, and held occasionally 'at the Pmsidency 
the office of Governor-General, with such distinction, that on his 
return to England he was elected into the Direction, and now most 
worthily fills the high station of C h a i ~ a n  of the East Indie 
Company. 

To receive such a reward from such a hand a t  once enhances ita 
value and confirms itP justice. Mr. Bayley will, I trust, excuae 
thia tribute to his character, which my duty of gratitude to the 
East India Company reqnires from me on this great and solemn 
occasion, on which I cannot use any terms which will convey my 
sentiments more correctly than thoae which I employed on a similar 
occasion in returning my thanks to the inhabitants of Calcutta on 
the 2nd of March, 1804, a t  the close of the war with the Mahratta 
chieftains. 

The just object of public honours is not to adorn a favoured cha- 
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racter, nor to extol individual reputation, nor to transmit an es- 
teemed name with lustre to posterity, but to commemorate public 
services and to perpetuate public principles. 

The conscious sense of the motives, objecta, aud result of my 
endeavours to serve my country in this arduous station inapiree me 
with an unfeigned solicitude that the principles which I revere 
should be preserved for the security of the interests now entrusted 
to my charge, and destined hereafte; to engage my lasting and 
affectionate attachment. 

May, then, the Memorial by which youare pleased to distinguish * 

my services remind you of the source from which they proceeded, 
and of the ends to which they were directed, and confirm the prin- 
ciples of public virtue, the mexims of public order, and a due 
respect for just and honest government. 

I have, &c., 
WELLESLEY. - 

LORD WELLESLEY TOW. B. BAYLEY, ESQ. 
Kingston House, March 21, 1811. 

MY DEAR SIR,- 
YOUR most kind and affectionate letter of the 17th of March de- 

manded an earlier reply, and should certainly have received earlier 
acknowledgments of gratitude and reciprocal affection, but that I 
really was so overwhelmed with the noble, most generous, and most 
affecting conduct of the Court, that I had not strength to write to 
you on the same day; besides, the nature (just and honest) of my 
letter to the Chairs necessarily led to topics which essentially con- 
veyed my feelings on the subject of y& most amiable private 
letter of the 17th. 

In truth, I have ever considered my foundation of the College 
of Fort William and of the Qovemor-General's office, as my primary 
public service both in principle and result: in principle, because 
its object was to provide public servants, qualified for their duty; 
in result, because it actually has produced you, with several others, 
Adam, Elphinstone, Metcalfe, Jenkins, Mackenzie, &c., who have 
fully justified all my intentions, hopes, and expectations from those 
institutions. I greatly admired the address which you have so 
aptly quoted, and the sentiments of which you have so faithfully 
and affectionately preserved in  your excellent heart. Every trace 
of right feeling must depart from me before I can consider every 
part of this'transadion as anything less than a solid ingredient of 
happiness and glory to my inmost soul, and as the eternal subject 
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of thanksgiving, and gratitude, and humble love towards the Al- 
mighty Disposer of all human events and ruler of all virtuous 
hearts. I hear from everybody a very different account of yonr 
speech from that which you give: the account given in all the 
newspapers contains everything to which my most eager hopes 
wnld aspire. 

Ever, my dear sir, 
Your most affection& friend and obliged servant, 

WELLESLPY. 

END OF VOL. I. 
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